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Tomorrow
Showman
Nine months after his

regime seemed doomed.
President Marcos ofdie
Philippines is foil ofenergy
and pulling the crowds as
polling day approaches -
Profile by Prnlip Jacobson.

Showbiz
James Fenton reviews
playwright Peter Nichols’s

PoorShow?
As Francois Mitterrand
celebrates his third

anniversary as President,
Diana Geddgsaglu; whether
the socialist experiment has
already failed in-France

Moscow pulls out

of Los Angeles
summer Olympics

'• The Russians withdrew from the Los
Angeles Olympics bnt denied it was
yeyen^for the American boycott in 1980

'Denouncing the pull-out as political, the

US State Department said it had nothing to

apologize for. The Soviet objections had all

$een met

# If Moscow does not change its mind by
June 2, final date for entries, the first

commercially sponsored Gaines could lose

S60m
• Absence of Soviet and Eastern block

competitors will cripple many sports,
especially atheltics, cycling, gymnastics,
swimming and wrestling

From Richard Owen, Moscow
The Soviet Union last night bodies had found them fully being anti-Soviet and suffering

officially withdrew from this justified. “Reactionary circles" from war psychosis. The letters

summer's Lc-< Angeles Olympic in America had launched an - many from Soviet sportsmen
Games, a dramatic move widely anti-Soviet campaign with - said Russia had the right to

i4seen as retaliation by the official connivance. But reconsider its participation.

Kremlin for the partial boycott Washington had disregarded the In mid-April. Mr Marat
of the Moscow Games four views of the International Gramov. chairman of the

reconsider its participation.

In mid-April. Mr Marat
International Gramov. chairman

-years ago.-.
' But Mr Leonid Khomenkov.

Olympic Committee (IOC) and Soviet Olvmpic Committee.
< i.l.. .k. t ..ii _ 'ii.. i‘rudely interfered" in the. Los

Chairman ofthe Soviet Athletics Angeles preparations.

HorseSbow
Jenny MacAnhur previews

the Royal Windsor Horse

I
Show

Pickets hurt
in steel

site clashes
Five miners’ pickets were
injured and 65 were arrested

when mounted police were used

to escort a lorry convoy leaving

the Hunterstoue ore terminal

on Clydeside for the Ravens-
craig sled works. The Scottish

TUC is trying to heal deteriorat-

ing relations 'between miners
andsteelworkers \ Back page

Boost for Hart
in home state
Senator Gary Han won a moch-
needed victory in caucuses in

his home state of Colorado.
Partial returns gave him more
than 80 per cent of tire vote,

which means he wifr-wiirmost
*

ofthe 43'de!eghfcs. ", ; *
;

•• *-

Satellite pl^M

comj«tn
imirestsi waftfiftnotiia&&&rj(rat*

Leon Brittan, the Home- Sec-

retary
t

Rage 2

Kinnock poll fall
Public ' support for Mr Neil

Kinnock, the Labour leader, has
fallen by. S per cent in a month,
according to a MORI poll

published in the London news-

paper TheStandard.'

Trial demand
The Italian state prosecutor has

recommended that three Bulga-

rians and four Turks stand trial

for attempting to assassinaie the

Pope in 1 98 1 Papal vfejt, page 6

Rate-cap vote
The main dause"in' the"Rates

Bill giving the Government
power to cap local riles was

carried in the- Lords . by 1_40 ta

130, a government majority of

10. Some Conservative peers

abstained
Parliamentary-report, page 4

Duarte pledge
Scftor Napoledn Duarte, Presi-

dent-elect of El Salvador,- said

he will prevent foreign troops

entering the country Page 6

Sakharov plea
The US State Department
called the Soviet treatment of

Dr Andrei Sakharov, the dissi-

dent physicist, and- his wife

“inhuman and incomprehen-
sible*’ and urged an end to. their

“persecution" Wife held, page 7

£73m takeover
Dalastream, the high-tech-

nology City analysis and infor-

mation- service, is being taken

over by the US group, Dun and
Bradstreet, for £73m Page 17

Leader page, 15 •

Letters; On apartheid, from Mr
D. Steel, MF; Ireland, from

Lord Vaizey, and others

Leading .
articles: - Secondary-

picketing; interest rates, El

Salvador
•

‘

Making movies, pages 12, 13

In a world of television and

video, what future is there for

the film industry? A iwo-page

Special Report provides -some

answers
' '

Features, pages 10, 11, 14
Duarte: now for the real

struggle; Alexander Haig on
Natfrs economic dimension;

Edinburgh's chill message for

Mrs Thatcher. Spectrum: the

making of a saint. Wednesday

Page: children at war

Obituary, page 16

Mr Harry Yoxall, Mr R. B,

Pink, MP

Home Nero 2-5
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Appts 16
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Bubas 17-22

Church 16
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Crossword 32

[.'Association, later appeared to .statement repeated

soften the Soviet Olympic charges that political demon-
Commitree's categorical state- strations were being planned
tnent, interpreting it as an and that “undi^uised threats'*

"Open, straightforward and had been made against athletes

-timely expression of serious
concern" rather than an out- David AfiUer 14
right refusal to attend. -

Should the whole Eastern
block follow, it would virtually a

,

n° c~s" ^ecen^ assurances

destroy competition in manv that Washington would observe

events, particularly athletics the Olynmre Charter were

and swimming JV deeds, which proved

The Soviet Olympic Com- ^ ^ a?d

mittee said it was impossible to bum™ dignity of Soviet

take pan due to the "unbearable participants could not be

conditions" created by the guaranteed.

United States. The American «.
Ame

.

nra
.. ,

had flou
.

l?d

told a specially convened press

conference that it was a

distortion to suggest that com-
plaints about the organization
of the Games were a prelude to

a boycott. But he added: “We
make a distinction between the

word boycott and not attend-

ing" Observers found it diffi-

cult to make the same distinc-

tion as Mr Gramov.
Mr Gramov specifically dc-

that Washington would observe njed Moscow was taking re-

tire Olympic Charter were venge for the 1980 boycott. “We
belied by deeds, which proved revenge
that the security, rights and against anyone and are not
"human dignity" of Soviet going to do so in the future".
participants

guaranteed.
America

organizers were accused of Olympics ideals in a cavalier

failing to observe the Olympic manner. To take pan would

Charter, and “chauvinist senti- amount to approval of these

ments and anti-Soviet hysteria" anti-Olympian actions, tire

were being whipped up. Statement aid. The Kremlin

The statement said the has alleged that Los Angeles is a

Reagan Administration was warn and porno-

planning to use the Games for graph* and that the Games

political purposes “from the
‘

suJUed and

very beginning of the pre- commercialized .

parations^. . . The news came after a day of

Moscow referred to an earlier mounting rumour. Letters in

list .of complaints from the Jbe Soviet press urged a boycott

Soviet Olympic Committee and for political reasons, accusing

. said the international Olympic the Reagan Administration of

Cash loss

estimated
US condemns action

as blatantly political

Py]PatBtatche* ,

The Soviet withdrawal will

bit the first commercially
sponsored ..Olympics 1 right

where It hurts - in the pocket
The JLos Angeles . Olympic
Organizing Committee's five-

year- plan to raise SSOOm,
simply to break even, recently

looked as if it would realize a

$15n> profit But according to

one source in Los Angeles, the

Soviet withdrawal will result in

a $60m deficit mostly from
television rights.

ABC television is paying

S225m to broadcast the Gaines

but its contract with the

organizing committee .calls for

a Sl45m refund in the event of

a Soviet withdrawaL Even with

that saving, ABC could still

lose money.
The network also had the

rights to the Water Games in

Sarajevo. It took a beating in

the ratings when the United

States ice-bockey team went

out in the competition’s early

stages. The 5250,000 price that

they intended to charge for a
30-second prime-time commer-
cial during the Summer Games
will probably now be forced

down.
NBC lost $34m over the

United States’s boycott of the

1980 Moscow Olympics. That
boycott also hit other _US
businesses. About 30 American

firms lost export contracts

, / From NkioIas AshfordL, Washington
The Reagan Administration move was from news agency

yesterday denounced, the Soviet

decision to pull out of the Los
Angeles Olympic Gaines as "a
blatant political action for

which there is no real justifi-

cation".

A State Department spokes-

man said the US had "gone to

the last mile to counter Soviet

objections, to case Soviet

concerns and to answer Soviet

questions. . .we have nothing to

apologize for.

"Our conscience is clear. We
have done everything possible

reports. Confirmation was later

established through diplomatic
channels.

The decision comes at a time
when relations between Mos-
cow and Washington remain
tense, with no prospect of an
early resumption of stalled

missile talks. It was clear the
Soviet move was a form of
retaliation for the US decision

to boycott the Moscow Olym-
pics in 1980 after Soviet
intervention in Afghanistan.

.Asked how the Soviet action

to facilitate the participation of differed from the American

the Soviets and there are no decision four years ago. the

hindrances”. spokesman replied: I think the

The first the US heard of the difference is something called

P
Afghani stan. . .the US took that

action because of the extraordi-

narily barbarous behaviour of

the Soviet Union in Afghan-
istan. which has continued.

There is clearly no comparable
action in this case".

• LOS ANGELES: The
Mayor, Mr Tom Bradley,

expressed "shock and disap-

pointment" at the news.
“There’s no question the games
will be hurt"
Mr Bradley, who was in New

York at ceremonies to begin the

Olympic torch relay run to
California, said: “Their absence
will diminish the spirit and
competition ofthe games."

p 1 • British hope: Mr Charles

waTJ ' * 1

1

* ' Palmer, chairman of the Britishv * v Continued on back page, col 1
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Gunman kills 3 in Quebec Assembly
From Ray Guay, Quebec City

A Canadian soldier, yelling The gunman invaded the telephone, the man gave himself

that he wanted to kill pailiamen- chamber after crossing the street up.

rarians. invaded the Quebec from’ the histone Quebec There was confusion about

National Assembly yesterday Citadel, where he had fired his the man’s identity. Police said

morning, killing three people machine-gun at tourists and he was a 3S-year-old soldier

mid miurina II with bursts of officers without hitting anyone, who
_

identified himself as

sub-machine-gun lire. Standing by the Speaker’s Dennis Lortie. They said he was

None of the victims were chair, the soldier fired at people stationed at Carp, near Ottawa,

politicians, who were to start scurrying from the scene the federal Government’s

their session a few minutes Some 100 Quebec provincial emergency communications

later One of the dead was polioe surrounded the National centre and bunker for use m
identified as a messenger. The Assembly and sealed off exits, nuclear attacks.. Canadian

others were thought - to be After more than three hoars of armed forces officials would not

officials and journalists. negotiation with police by confirm this information.
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Mr Livingstone welcoming the Queen at Woolwich Reach to open the Thames barrier.

Queen opens
|

Gaddafi forces end

delight Of C0UP attempt after

Livingstone gunmen attack home
ot be The campaign tor withdrawal

began in earnest on April 9

flouled when the Soviet Olympic
avalier Committee called for an emerg-
would ency meeting of the IOC to

f these discuss alleged violations of the
i, the charter.
Lremiin The statement was couched
ties is a in bitter terms but regarded by
porno- many at the time as part of
Games Moscow's “Olympic war of

and nerves", with the Soviet Union
gaining maximum propaganda

day of advantage before finally agree-

lers in ing to attend. “The simmering
aoyeott resentment over the 1980
reusing boycott proved too strong," one
ion of Western diplomat said

By .Alan Hamilton

“I have always thought,"

admitted Mr Ken Livingstone,

the populist leader of the

greater London council, "that

the Queen is a very nice person

indeed. Today confirmed that

view."

To have the Thames Flood
Barrier opened by the monarch,
with the common ratepayers

who helped fond it excluded

from the ritual button-pressing

was not always what the GLC*s
left-wing leadership had in

mind for the inauguration of

what may prove to be their

most substantial, lasting, and
UsL memorial.

But they were overruled, not

least by the workforce, which
toiled for 10 years to span
Woolwich Reach with 20,000
tons of steel and half a million

tons of concrete. They wished
.royal recognition from the

capital’s largest civil enpneer-
ing project since Sir Joseph
BazaJgette bu2t the sewers.

That the barrier was inaug-

urated the day before Parlia-

ment begins debating the

dismantling of Londons'
government in fts present form
is an irony of which the council

is well aware. Each of the

barrier's 10 piers has been

crownwed in enormous, white,

permanent letters: GLC.
The Queen made her stately

procession, in the manner of

her ancient forebears, dow-
nriver in the barge Royal Nore
under London’s bridges decor-

ated with banting - but only on
the side she would see.

Dressed In lime green by
Norman Hartnell, with

^
a

matching hat decorated with

bobbing baubles that appeared

Continued on back page, col 8

By Staff Reporters

Forces loyal to Colonel U is not the first time that

Gaddafi the Libyan leader Colonel Gaddafi's so-called

appeared io have crushed an bunker has come under attack,

attempted coup yesterday after Diplomats said that shooting

gunman armed with automatic broke out there Iasi January but
weapons and rockets were no explanation for the firing

reputed to have attacked his ever emerged.
residence in Tripoli.

.Although organized opposi-
The Italian news agency, tion to the regime has been kept

Ansa, said about 20 men io a minimum, there have been
launched the attack on the Bab indications of increased
al Azzazziva barracks in the sabotage and arson, possibly as
southern part of the capital, a result of his capricious
although it was not known it leadership and austerity
Colonel Gaddagi was in his measures introduced because of
heavily-fortified home at the declining oil income.
umt" The worst reported incident
The gunmen were apparently Took place on March 25 when a

surrounded in a building near big ammunition depot al

the barracks after four or five Benghazi was blown up. Scores
armoured vehicles broke out of of people were killed and tanks,

the barracks with men firing missiles and aircraft were
mackine-guns.

Diplomats contacted by The
Times said they heard gunfire
throught - the morning and
armed men. many of them

destroyed.

Diplomatic sources have raid

that other military vehicles

have been blown up in the area,

which is traditionally loyal to
civilians with fixed bayonets on the late King Idriss. deposed by
their rifles, set up roadblocks Colonel Gaddafi in 1 9t>9.

round sections of the ritv. _ . ..

_. . , , .. Earlier yesterday the Ltbvans
The official Libyan news rep0rted they had killed a

agency, Jana, said that Libyan British-backed terrorist and
security forces had killed a arreslcd lw0 0 ,hers who were
group of Bnush-tratned and trving to infiltrate from Tunisia.
Sudanese-trained terrorists who Ljbyan radio ^id the two
took a number of women and arrc5led men had provided lists
children hostage in

block offlats.

Tripoli 0f terrorist cells in Libya.

Britain. Sudan, the United
The diplomats said the area States and other countries,

round the barracks was sealed
, . , „ _ .

off and police toured the streets
,

n *hal fe"8
with ioudhailcrs telling people statement, U* radio said: This

to stay indoors. Once the
lcrTonsl group belongs to theto stay indoors. Once the

shooting subsided during the Sroup protected and managed

afternoon groups of radical by the Bnush Government and

students appeared carrying "hich earned out the .terrorist

pictures ofColonel Gaddafi and ^rimma! adron against thepictures ot Colonel Oaddah and
shouting slogans in support of
him.

Libyan People's
London.”

Bureau

Early rise

in bank
base rates

expected
By Peter Wilson-Smith
BankingCorrespondent

Clearing banks look set to

raise base lending rates this

week, increasing the cost of
borrowing to industry and
personal customers.
The City was bracing itself

for the move, which could come
as early as today. Government
stocks fell and the FT Index
closed 10.6 down at 904.8.

Three of the big banks are

quoting base rales of 8.5 per

cent while Barclays is out ofline
at 8.75 per cent However, the

City's money markets are row
clearly signalling a rise to 9 per
cent.

April money supply figures

published yesterday by the
Bank of England failed to dispel

fears that rates would have to

rise. .Although money supply
growth eased Jiack after the big
jump the previous month and
sterling Ms. still the most
closely watched measure, rose
by only about 0.5 per cent, the
City took the figures with a
pinch of salt.

Attention focused on the pace
of bank lending, and develop-
ments in the United Stales also

fuelled market concern. As
American interest rates moved
higher, several of the big banks
increased prime lending rales by
0.5 per cent to 12.5 percent.
The dollar rose strongly again

on the foreign exchange mar-
kets. pushing the pound below
SI.38 for the first time ever
before it closed at $1.3835 and
down 0.5 al 80.0.

Analysts believe the Bank of
England will leave it to the
banks to take the initiative

Leading article, page 15
Pound plunges, page 17
Market rports, page 18

Civil Service unions

reject 3.7% offer
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent

Civil Service union leaders could be withdrawn. The
last night rejected an improved unions are due to announce

3.7 per cent pay offer from the their final plans for disruption

Government to’ 500,000 white tomorrow,

collar staff as other groups of The Civil Service nego-

workers displayed a fresh tiations at the Treasury h3d
determination to press for larger been expected to produce an

increases. offer somewhere near the 4.5

Music Director: CLAUDIO ABBADO

The offer - 4 per cent for staff per cent accepted by local

on flat rates and scale maxima authority manual workers and

and 3 per cent for other staffs - rejected by teachers in England

was “instantly rejected” by the and Wales. Instead the Govcrn-

unions who said that unless

there was an improved offer

from the Treasury soon, their 7

per cent claim would be referred

to arbitration.

Water workers sprung a

surprise in the pay round by
rejecting in a ballot a two-year

deal giving increases of 5.2 per

cent and 4.3 percent.

Rail staff were warned in a

letter from British Rail that if

they go ahead with industrial

action being planned by union
leaders, a 4 per cent pay offer

ment produced a differential i

deal that the Unions said was
|

“no basis for negotiation”. I

Mr Peter Jones, secretary of
|

the Council of Civil Service

Unions, said that they would !

only negotiate on the basis of

the report of the Office of
Manpower Economics report

which showed that civil ser-

vants needed average pay

increases of 6 per cent to stay in

line with settlements in the

private sector.

Contfnned on back page, col 2

Air pocket saves capsized skipper from icy seas
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The skipper of North Wind ; ... s
• .. ...

.* ‘

.

Three wept yesterday, desaib- V’

ing how he and his son survived ...../ , v
:

* • .

20 minutes in an air pocket . ,

•

after their vessel capsized.

Three anglers on board are

presumed dead.

Mr Palmer CockerUL aged

50, said that he and his son,

David, aged 18, were trapped

f as Ihelr vessel was swamped by

four huge waves off Flambo-

rtragh Head,Yorkshire. Shipwrecked: Nortl
They had been searching on

Monday for survivors from a beach and after ttat w*i wore

sister vessel Carol Sandra, hit by the huge m ww uua

which had capsized. the boat on Hs starboard snfe*

Mr CodkorBU .
who was gu^j the deck and swept US

.released from hospital yesfc*- beam on to the cllfis.

iay at his home at “AH my passengers fead been

Bridlington, North Humber- thrown oal of the boat. Darid

&We:*Tt was a nightmare- andl were still on board as the

“There was a swell but it sea. began .to dear out - when

Shipwrecked: North Wind Three, skipper Palmer CockerilJ and son David.

wasn’t bad weather. die other wave hit ns aid

*T turned to look at the turned the Nat upside down.

“I was trapped by my legs in

the wheelbonse. The engines

had cut out.

“I was up to my chest in

water bnt there was an air

pocket about' a foot high in

between two diesel tanks-

"I heard David shooting. He
had been washed by some
miracle into the fish room.

"It was totally Mack and my

ears were popping under the
pressure. I couldn’t see any-
thing and was breathing heavy
diesel fumes. I thought I had no
chance.**

The oxygen was becoming
exhausted.

Then, the boat was hurled
against rocks - and a large hide
was smashed in the fibreglass

hulL

He caught sight of his sou's

legs and dragged him through
the bulkhead into the air

pocket.

They were tossed about by
the icy waves, but David forced

his way through thejagged hole
in the hull - followed by his

father.

With the last vestiges of
their strength, the)' swam to the
shore.

Fishermen found them raider

a cliff exhausted bv cold.
A man, thought to be from

the Doncaster area, was
recovered yesterday from the
North Wind.
An intensive search con-

tinued for the other two anglers
and four men missing from the
Carol Sandra.

The search by helicopter,
lifeboats and coastguards
turned up more wreckage.

THE LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA (consisting of

recently resigned members of the

Queens Hall Orchestra and other

eminent instrumentalists! beg

announce their FIRST SYMPHONY
CONCERT on THURSDAYJl'SE
?TH. 1£iW. AT the Committee

Iia\e the honour In announce that

DR. HANS RICHTER has most

pcnemuslc consented to conduct on

this occasion."

Thnse were the words on the

leaflet which announced the first

symphony concen of the LSO. It

offered a substantial programme

consisting oftwo overtures, the

Mctslersbtffr and Die Zaitbrqlote,

Bachs Suite in D. a Liszt Hungarian
tthepsa/iy. Elgar's Enigma
\’t2nations and Beethoven's Fifth

Snnphnm. All this at the Queens
Hall at three o'clock in the afternoon

sns:e many of the Orchesua had m
go on to play at Cavern Garden in the

evening!

Elgar himself conducted the sixth

concert in the Orchestra's first

season in a programme of his own

works. So it is appropriate that our

80th Birthday Concert on 9 June iai

7.15 pm* starts with his overture,

"Cork/jignc" and concludes with the

Enigma Ihiiitimis, both of which

were played in that concert.

It is also appropriate that Andre

Previn, who held the post of

Principal Conductor of the Orchestra

longer than any of his predecessors,

should conduct for he enthusiastically

continued one of the Orchestra's

oldest traditions — the support of

British music.

Full details of this and mo other

Barbican concerts particularly worth

noting are given in the

adjoining column.

Saturday 9 June at 7.45

80th Birthday Concert

ELGAR
fivercure ’Cockaigne’

Cello Concerto in E minor Op 85
Enigma Variations

Douglas Cummings cello

Axidre Previn conductor

Sponsored by Shell UK Ltd

Sunday 3 June at 7.30

Centenary Family Concert

in aid of the NSPCC

DUKAS
The Sorcerer's Apprentice

BIZET Suite ‘Carmen"

DELIBES
Mazurka from 'Coppelia'

BRAHMS
Hungarian Dances Nos 5 & 8

BATT The Hunting of the Snark

Premiere performance of a musical

suite based on the Lewis Carroll

nonsense poem. Guest appearances

will include Wayne Eagling of the

Ratal Ballet and Linda Lewis

Mike Bart conductor

Wednesday 13 June at 7.45

Gaia Concert in aid of the British

Olympic Appeal, in the presence of

Her Royal Highness The Princess

Anne

ELGAR Overture ’Froissart’

BRITTEN
The Young Person's Guide to the

Orchestra

HOLST Suite from The Planets'

ARNOLD English Dances

Scottish Dances

Duncan Goodhew MBE narrator

Alim Francis conductor

Sponsored by Tarmac

£S £7 £S £5 £3Jj0 £250

Bookings 01-638 889V
01-628 8795
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Brittan boosts
satellite TV

hopes by linking
BBC and ITV

By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent
The apparently folding pros- franchise renewal for any of the

pects for Britain's first Direct companies, the effect will

Teachers’

strike will

close many
schools

Broadcast Satellite (DBS) ser- probably be to maintain the I

|
^5

vice were given some much-
needed resuscitation by Mr

present sbape of indet

television until 1997. A
Leon Brittan. the Home Sec- dale, franchise renewals will
retary. yesterday when he become competitive again.
announced the formation of a
new partnership between the

Mr David Shaw, the secretary

for the Independent Televisionnew paruiersrup between Uie tor the independent television
BBC. the independent tele- Contractors' Association, said
vision companies, and a new that, while the participation of
third parly of independent independent programme mak-

EsS
vision companies, and a new
third parly of independent
interests, designed to turn the
project into £400m reality.

Mr Brittan. who was intro-
ducing the second reading of the
Cable and Broadcasting Bill,

went out of his wav to stave off

ers in the consortium would be

welcomed, the association

opposed any idea of a quota of
independent programmes on
the satellite's output.

The Independent Broadcast-

criticism that the' partnership ing Authority will advise on the

would be anti-competitive by identity of those seeking to
_ Supergrass trial is adjourned

dangling the chance of panic i- become independent partners in

independent scheme. controlling

gramme makers. His one piece interest of half will be given to

of truly disappointing news for the BBC. with the rest split

the BBC and ITV. however, was between the ITV companies
the promise to allow two new and the new independents.

Economic
summit to

cost £2.5m
By Peter WUson-Smith

From Richard Ford, Belfast

Thirty-nine people appeared
in the dock at Belfast Crown

charges sat on benches. Londondcr

yesterday

Everyone entering was sear- ~She faces a

satellite channels to be adver-
tised three years after the

The BBC will raise its £400m
stake through borrowing and

schemes lift-off. If this were will not use licence fee money
taken up. it would offer for the project. But none of the

competition to the scheme by
going on air some six or seven

parties is under any obligation

to proceed with the scheme, and
Years after the launch in 1987 or a summer of hard talking about
IQ88. before the project is

expected to be in profit

The BBC later criticized the
advertising of competitive satel-

lite nature of the new consor-
tium can now be expected.

• The building and operation
of a cable television system

lite channels three years after covering half of Britain would

the start of the project. The
decision could only increase the
risks for those involved, it said.

The independent teJevison

require investment of£350m to

£400m a year and create about
12.000 jobs, of which half

would be permanent. Sir

companies had expected the Gcoige Jefferson, chairman of

Home Secretary to allow com- British Telecom, said yesterday

petition after five years.

The independent televison
companies won two significant

tallies. The new consortium
will be allowed to make up its

own mind on whether to carry
advertising. Since initially at

IcnsL it is unlikely to do so, this

will maintain the companies
fl.OOOm a year monopoly on
broadcast televison advertising
The Home Secretary also

announced what amounts to an
eight-year extension of their

franchises which will not now
conic up for automatic teadver*

four Industrial Correspondent
writes).

Sir George, who was deliver-

ing a paper to the National
Economic Development Coun-
cil. said that for the cable
revolution to succeed in Britain

considerable private investment
was required, but cable did not
present an initially attractive

incentive.

Sir George's job figures were
based on the assumption that 10
new operating companies were
formed in each of the next 10
years, each passing 100.000
homes and giving a yearly

tisement in I9S9. Although
lh o{- on * mi jj ioil h

'

om«
there is no guarantee of

,
Next month's Economic

I

Summit in London, to be
attended by the heads of
government of the seven lead-

ing industrial countries, is

, expected to cost the British

taxpayer about £2.5m. it was
disclosed yesterday.

About 1 .000 officials and
nearly 3.000 journalists are

expected to attend the meeting
hosted by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.

Stringent security arrangements
will be made for the meeting
which Hill be attended by
President Reagan and the heads
of state or government of
Canada. France. West Ger-
many. Japan and Italy. M
Gaston Thorn, President of the

Commission of the European
Community, will also attend.

The summit, the second to be
held in London, takes place

between June 7 and 9. The
leaders will take the opportunity
to discuss world economic
issues. Britain is expected to

raise the problem of inter-

national terrorism after the
Libyan Embassy shootings.

A number of British com-
panies are taking part in the

arrangements providing cither

free or cut-price services to

promote British food and goods
during the conference.

security on the word of a paid

Provisional IRA police in-

former.
Mr Raymond Gilmour. aged

24, will be giving details for the

prosecution of alleged terrorist

activity during a four-year

period in Londonderry.
Yesterday the court was told

that he had been giving police

information on a regular basis

between September. 1978. and
August 1982.

Mr Tom Chaiit. for the

defence, said: “The credibility

of Gilmour is the kernal of the

case. I want to see what he was
being paid."

Fifty prison officers and 34
policemen ringed the number
one court where 36 men and 3

women facing 186 terrorist

tight ched. Mr Justice John MacDer-

/ three years ago.

irther 94 charges.

Airports to

be sold

‘as a whole’
mott listened for 2 hours 14
minutes while the charges were
read.

The 39 defendants, all from
Londonderry, denied all the
charges. Several protested about
the size and nature of the trial.

Two complained that it was a
“political show trial".

Another person has been
granted a separate trial and five

men named by Mr Gilmour
have failed to answer bail and
warrants have been issued for

their arrest.

Among those charged are

Catherine Moore, who is ac-

cused of aiding and abetting in

the murder of Private Chris-
topher Shenton. aged 19. shot
while closing security gates in

Martin Connolly is charged
with the murder of Private
Shenton.

James “Ducksie" Doherty is

accused of aiding and abetting

in the murder of Police

Inspector Norman Duddy. who
was shot in front ofhis children

as he left for a church two years

ago.

Mr Justice MacDcrmott
granted a defence request for a
13 day adjournment to give

them sufficient time to prepare

their case.

Mr Gilmour is expected to be
in the witness box for four
months. The trial, the seventh
in the current “supergrass"
phase, is epeded to last a year
and cost more than £ I m.

Whitehall cuts have
exceeded target

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

Forum ‘is

road to

civil war’

-r: w:*?

The Prime Minister last night

announced that the Govern-
ment had improved on ills

Whitehall manpower target

with a cut ofalmost I S per cents
in the size of the Civil Service

over the Iasi four years.

She also said, in a written

Commons reply: “Our policy is

to retain within the Civil

Service only work which must
be done there, or which can be
more efficiently and effectively,

there. . ;

determined that these policies

will continue to be vigorously

pursued."
Mrs Margaret Thatcher said

that on April 1 there were
623,972 staff in central govern-
ment departments: a cutback of
more than 108.000 since the
beginning of the last Parlia-

ment A gross saving of more
than £750rn had been achieved
A further reduction of 6 per

cent has 1 already been
announced ,Jgst November, to

By a Staff Reporter

“Value for money the .lake, place Jpvcr the next four

payer is a objective. I 'am years. : .

Karpov’s triumphant
progress checked
By Harry Golombeck, Chess Correspondent

Prince to open power plant
When the Prince of Wales

presses a button today thou-

sands of tons of water will drop
1,800 feet from a Snowdonia
lake and charge into six turbine

generators which can supply in

10 seconds enough electricity to

more than meet the average
demand for the whole of Wales.

After 10 years of mammoth
undertaking Europe's largest

hydro-electric pumped storage

power station will be officially

opened at a cost of £450m.
When it was first proposed

the Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board was opposed by-

conservationists who feared that

a project on such a scale would

irreversibly spoil one of the

wildest and grandest parts of

Wales.

From Tim Jones, Dinorwig

But the Dinorwig power
station, which has been bnilt

deep inside EUdyr mountain,

near Snowdon, has been so

carefully landscaped that only a
^late-dressed tunnel entrance

hints at the huge cavern inside

which contains a J 6-storey

building.

More than three million

tonnes of slate were blasted and
excavated to form a 12-mile

maze of tunnels and the main
hall is so large that engineers

had to take into account the

curvature of the earth to ensure

the accuracy of their calcu-

lations.

Enough concrete to fill

Wembley Stadium to a depth of
100ft has been used to line the

tunnel walls as a safeguard

against rockfail. Twice as large

as any football pitch, the main
hail is 590ft long, 79ft wide and
60ft wide.

Dinorwig was possible be-

cause of the proximity of two
lakes. Marchljn Mawr and,
1.749ft below. Llyn Peris.

When electricity is required,

water from Marchlyn Is re-

leased to turn the six turbine

generators which have a com-
bined maximum output of 1,880
megawatts.
At the end of the cycle, off-

peak cheap-rate electricity is

used to convert the turbines
into pomps to force the water
back up to Marchlyn Mawr.
According to the board Diuor-
wjg will save £50m annually.

Karpov's triumphant career
in the Phillips & Drew GLC
tournament at County Hall.

London, looked like being
checked yesterday. He has
adjourned His eleventh round
game against ihc Phillipine

grandmaster. Torre in an
inferior position and may well
lose.

acute time trouble, and had to

play a tempo, the natural and
right result, being a draw.
The leading scores arc:

Karpov. 7 and 2 adjourned;
Chandler 7 and 1 adjourned,
and Polugaievsky 7.

Another interesting game was
between Miles and the Russian
grandmaster. Polugaievsky. in

which both players got into

Unionist opposition to any
joint authority between London
and Dnblin over Northern
Ireland hardened yesterday.

The Official Democratic
Unionist parties muted in

opposing any power-sharing
arrangement at Stormont and a
joint advisory commission on
security.

The Official Unionists said

that these ideas, being dis-

cussed in government circles;

had postponed their return to

the Northern Ireland
Assembly, which they have
boycotted since bust year.

Meanwhile, the Democratic
Unionist Party said joint

aothority would be the “road to

civil war".
The Rev Ian Paisley said

that there would have been no
New Ireland Forum if it had
not been for the Provisional
IRA's campaign.

• Two masked Provisional

IRA gunmen killed a part-time
Ulster Defence Regiment
member yesterday at a hospi-
tal.

Mr James Johnston, aged
28. a porter, died after being
shot in the bead and chest near
Dungannon, co Tyrone.

By Michael Baiiy

Transport Editor

The Government has decided
against offering Heathrow,
Gatwick and Stansted airports

for sale separately when it

privatizes the British Airports

Authority in 1985-86.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the

Secretary of State for Transport,

told the Commons Transport
-Committee yesterday that the

Government has decided that

the three London airports will

be disposed ofas a whole.
The derision runs against

much Conservative thinking

and came as a complete surprise

to the committee, some of
whose members were visibly

disappointed.
But Mr Ridley said that the

Government has decided that it

would be extremely difficult to

get true competition between
the three airports under private

ownership.

He added that he was
exploring other ways of dispos-

ing of the airports together

either by selling them, as a

whole, or by introducing fran-

chises.

He had ordered a review of
the Scottish airpois. Glasgow.

Edinburgh. Aberdeen and Prest-

wick. and added that no
conclusion had yet been
reached on their future.

More than half of Britain s

schools will be folly or partially

dosed today as members of the

National Union of Teachers
stage a one-day protest strike

over their 4.5 per cent offer.

The Prime Minister, speaking

in the Commons yesterday,

accused the teachers of taking

action that could damage their

pupils for life.

Many parents were told

yesterday to keep their children

at home. Others who do turnup
will miss classes or go home at

lunchtime.
Employers will be closely

watching the strength of support

among the union's 235.000
members for a continued
campaign, and local union
branches will meet today to

measure their members' back- >

ing for planned rolling strikes

set to start the week after next.

Mr Douglas McAvoy. the

union's acting general secretary,

said yesterday that action would
continue to the end of this, terra

and into the beginning of the

autumn term if necessary. •

However, he thought Ihc

strength of support for strike

action was creating “signs of
anxiety“ already, among em-
ployers and ministers.

He said there was no chance

of the union calling off further

action to settle for 4.5 percent;

Only an improved pay offeror
agreement to arbitration would-.'

now settle the dispute.

Mr McAvoy added that the
suggestions made last week by
Sir Keith Joseph, the Secretary,

of Slate far Education, that the

dispute threatened teachers'

prospects of winning a deal on
restructured salaries this year

had intensified the will to fight

for an improved pay rise.

The union has a £10m fund,

which Mr McAvoy said was
sufficient to sustain selective

strikes “indefinitely". However. •

no payout will be made for

today's action. f . .

Of the 1.107 schools in inner

London. 583 will close today
and another 424 are expected to

partially shut In Suffolk 45.000
children, half - the school

i population, will stay at home.
In Nottinghamshire an average

30.000 pupils a day arc already

missing school lunches because

of the teachers’ work-to-rule

and more than 100.000 children

are expected to be sent home
today.

Falklands disclosure

MP was rebuked
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

Letters, page 15

Mr Edward Rowlands, the

Labour MP for Merthyr Tyddil
and Rhymney. was given a
sharp rebuke by his own front

bench after disclosing in the

emergency Commons debate at
the start of the Falklands crisis

in 1982 that Britain had been
reading Argentine telegrams for

many years.

Mr Rowlands, who was
Minister of State at the Foreign

Office from 1976 i

o

1979 and
responsible for talks with
Argentina over the future of the

Falklands. was the MPto whom
Mrs Margaret Thatcher was
referring when she said in a
radio interview on Sunday that

an MP had said something
"which was totally and utterly

devastating in the amount it

gave away.”

His disclosure angered and
worried many senior figures on
both sides of the Commons
when he made it on April 3,

1983.

The Prime Minister and
other ministers were clearly

annoyed but it emerged yester-

day that it was left to Mr
Michael Cocks, the Labour
Chief Whip, to give Mr
Rowlands a severe ticking-off.

Mr Rowlands was said to have
quickly accepted at the time
that he hadmade an error.

Mrs Thatcher was questioned
in the Commons yesterday
about her radio statement, but
she again did not name Mr
Rowlands.
Mr Rowlands has maintained

his refusal to comment on the
affair.

Deptford
death

fire move

Edinburgh
festival

threat fading

Teenage mistress and
man were shot dead

four-in-a-bed sex session returned
an- isolated “Roz” again in bed with Mr

From Ronald Faux
Edinburgh

Mr Frank Dunlop, director of
ihc Edinburgh Festival, said

Yesterday it would be tragic if

Ihc newly elected labour
administration in the city did

anj thing drastic to jeopardize

the future of the international

event.

So far. the signs are that the

council 'vill reach a compro-
mise with Mr Dunlop and the

festival planners in bringing the

festival “closer to the people”

and a\ aiding the removal ofthe
council's subsidy, which could

threaten the festival's future.

New councillors have said

the festival is elitist.

caravan hours before two lovers Pcllow,
were shot to death, a Penzance rack,
inquest was told yesterday. Dele
Mr Scott Challoncr. aged 61. loner,

who later killed himself anfd y
stumbled on the scene after a them '

Boxing Night party when he shotgui
visited Rosalind “Roz” Aftei

Richards, his IS-vear-old mis- lions. 1

tress. fume-fi
He found her in bed with Mr West

Rodney Pcllow. aged 32. a Derrick
father-of-two whom she had day.
met two days earlier at a charily Mr
event. diets lh

Also present was Lance eight c

Pcllow. aged 20 no relation and and M
Polly Culinum. who was ecle- unlawfi
bra ting her 1 7th birthday. that he
Mr Challoner. who had as beinj

resolved earlier to end his three- Mr 1

year affair, left the caravan Challoner,
overlooking Gillan Bay on the engincc
Lizard. Manaci

farmer from Cove-

Detectives believe Mr Chal-
loncr, a widely -travelled golf
anfd yachting enthusiast, shot
them with a double-barrelled
shotgun.

After lengthy police ques-
tions. he was found dead in a
fume-filled caravanettc. the

By Kenneth Gosling

Scotland Yard may be about
to recommend that the extra-

dition of a man they inter-

viewed in New York in

connexion with the Deptford
fire of January 1981. in which
13 teenagers were killed, should
be soughl

Although a police spokesman
described the question of
extradition proceedings as

“speculative", he said it would
be for the Director of Public
Prosecutions to decide on the

evidence whether such a move
should be initiated.

The man concerned is Mr
Norman Higgins, who entered
the United States as an illegal

immigrant more than a year
ago. Forty witnesses are said to
have told police they saw- him at

the party.

Mr Higgins now works as a

West Cornwall coroner. Mr shoeshine man in New York. In

Derrick Peppereil. heard yester- interviews, he denied being
present at the party in Deptford,

Cilia Black
robbed

ofjewelry

:*«*•*

Cilia Black has offered a
reward for the return of three
fur coats and a diamond ring
stolen at the weekend from her
house in Denham, Bucking-
hamshire.
The burglars by-passed elec-

trical security equiment and
guard dogs which patrol the
grounds.
Thames Valley police con-

firmed that property valued at
£100,000 bad been stolen.

Lords whip
The Earl of Caithness, aged

36, has been appointed as a
Government whip in the House
of Lords. He succeeds Lord
Lyell who became Northern
Ireland Under-Secretary

Stowe fire

Mr Peppereil recorded ver- south London, which his niece
diets that Miss Richards, one of and nephew attended.
eight children, fron Manaccan. He said he had been asleep at
and Mr Rodney Pellow were home lhai night and had. never
unlawfully killed, but he said entered the house in New Cross

Last week's by-election victors on their way to their seats in the Commons yesterday. From
left: Mrs Virginia Bottomley who won Surrey Sooth West for the Conservatives; Mr
William Cash, (C), Stafford; and Mrs Ann Clywd, (Lab), Cynon Valley. (Photographs:

Chris Harris).

Detectives yesterday were
interviewing pupils at Stowe
School in Buckinghamshire
after a wooden sports pavilion
was destroyed by fire. The fire
caused damage estimated at
£25,000 the police suspect
arson.

that he could not name anyone
as being responsible. Supcrin lendani
Mr Peppereil ruled that Mr Munday. who is in charge of the

case interviewed Mr Higgins's

Solicitors protest over new insurance formula
engineer, from Came Mill, near niece. Patricia, and Miss Dawn By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

Action to end
Llzard - Manaccan. took his own life.

‘Neddy’ boycott Population up by 50,000
Fresh moves to end the four-

month-old trade union boycott
of the National Economic
Development Council will be

made today by leading figures

in the labour movement wor-

ried that the planning machin-
ery may be scrapped.

Mr Clive Jenkins, general

secretary of the white-collar

union ASTMS, has taken the

unprecedented step of tabling

the motion for the TUC
Economic Committee urging

that the unions sit down again

i

for monthly talks with the CBI

and Cabinet ministers.

By David Cross
The population of England

and Wales rose by about 50,000
to a total of 49,653,700 in the
middle of 1983, according to the
latest estimates published yes-
terday by the Office of Popu-
lation Censuses and Surveys.

This followed an uncharacter-
istic decline of about 30,000
between mid- 1981 and mid-
1982, primarily because net

outward migration outweighed
the increase in population
arising from natural change
(births minus deaths).

Between mid-19S2 and m id-

1983. however, the situation
was reversed. Net outward
migration returned to the low
levels experienced in the late

1970s and natural change was
dominant.
The office's figures also

showed a marked increase in
three age groups between 1981
and 1983 - children of pre-
school age. those in the middle
of their working age span and
the very old. These rose by 4. 8

and 7 per cent respectively.

Ruddock, the daughter of the
woman who gave the party, in

Miami last month.
He then went to New York

and talked to Mr Higgins.
In a Daily Mail interview this

week. Mr Higgins said he spent
the early part of the evening of
the party at home with His
brother. Danny, then drove him
to north London before return-
ing to his own flat in Brocklcy.
But Miss Higgins was also

quoted in the newspaper as
sa> ing her uncle had been at the
party.

An inquest held in May.
1981, recorded an open verdict.

Neither thV Home Office nor
the United States Embassy had
any comment

Solicitor's in the City of
London are making a formal
protest to Sir John Donaldson,
the Master of the Rolls, over a
recent decision by the Law
Society to change the way they
are assessed for their Insurance
premiums against professional
negligence.
The Master of the Rolls,

who has to approve the
changes, has indicated his
willingness to hear represen-
tations before agreeing to the
new scheme.
The controversial formula is

being introduced by the Law
Society to comply with the
resuits of two recent ballots of
the profession, both of which
favoured a change In the

scheme, along the lines pro-
posed by the British Legal
Association, a ginger group
with 3,000 members.
Many solicitors argued that

the present scheme was unfair
In that it penalized small firms
and was weighted m favour fo
the big City firms. City firms
are now angry that the new
formala, based on a percentage
of a firm's gross fees, will mean
large increases - of as much as

three-fold in the case of firms
with 30 or more partners - in
the premidzns they pay.

Mr John Rowson, chairman
of a working party of the City
Solicitors Company, the local
law society for City solicitors,

said yesterday that City firms

wanted the abolition of the
Master Policy scheme, under
which all solicitors are obliged
to be insured.
“We would like individual

firms to be allowed to negotiate
their own insurance cover,and
pay premiums according to
likely risk instead of an
arbitrary division of a global
premium which inevitably is

going to be unfair to someone",
he said. .

The working party is coordi-
nation representations to Sir
John from Oty firms. These,
have to be received byMay21. .

.

to The doty solicitor scheme in

tKagistrate^and juvenile courts
in England and Wales.is to be
almost doubled'in size under a

reorganization In line with the
Legal Aid Act, 7982.

'

More than' 500 solidtors
.
have now been appointed to the

'

24 regional duty- solicitor
committees set np~ to administer
the scheme,

. which' is being
established to -ensure - defend-
ants do not appear before
magistrates undefended if

-
they

1

need legal help. - -

to Hundreds of
; solicitors

throughout Englandend Wales 1

have expressed . Interest in
setting up Solicitors’ Property
Centres combining an estate
.and conveyancing service.

Hie idea was proposed by.a
. Middlesbrough firm of satici-
tori which is now setting up an
association of Interested fnm
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prison

pr«feter, jiffy is told
A. poficeman wfia^raiispSS®-^ pnoscciion, '’said lie kicking
aphed; allegedly lddd^.v a,, ipddenltopmed as aboot 200

Jwmmiiatpr dunng aTprotest proicstcrs tncd to prevent a
outside

,
LrverpooFs- 5Vaton"' coaefa . carryip^ Dennis Kelly

prison, either_disobeyed <wders
. being :moved out of the prison

or niomentarvy' 1ost -mS" "com- ^with other prisoners 30 days
posure, a .comt . was .:

1

toId^afierAe-bad.b^ convieied of
yesterday. - .'rauKter.’

.
Pofice Constable;* Y-Kari^ ^By^diance, or perhaps not

KnealCi aged 23. ple^e ; qpt.Yw^chance, there was a pho-
guiity at 1

Preston Crown-Co\MW^rap£er at die scene”. Mr
to assaulting Mr Michael Wolf^said- Slowing the photo-
O'Brien - causing him ‘-.actual
bodily harm on July 14 last
year. - % . .

In a statement he made to an
inlcraaf police inquiry Kneale
said, that when he, saw the
photograph, isi the neir day’s

graph to the jury, he said: “You
wQl .S^e that the policeman is

ptearifeldckiag. You can see for
yourself the action of the right

'
•- j .- •

Mr^WoLfe-said that the coach
. — — —-- ~.j ? carryThg -MKefty was • at first

newspapers^he felt he tad beeo4 prexfented from leaving the
“tried and -convicted”, the court" prison . by a crowd
"astoid.

•
;

-i ^ - ’ !

®?coach reversed back into.
Mi* .Michael 1Wq1%-; for .the the;'7prison.

•* before another^

From The Timer .ot July 15 last year: The photograph
. showing flieinddent outside Walton prison.

.
A police officer ’asteuiited^ SY ‘‘hurtful and insensitive re-

man so badly' that lie 'bfinded’ ^mark” about PC Renton's
him for --life, a jury was told

1

squint.- - “Mr Carliell was
yesterday. anxious to calm things down,”

Police constable Brian RerY ’Mr JcmCsIsaid. “But PC Renton
ton, aged 28, hit Mr Barry catyed for further assistance and
Carliell, aged 36, a “perfectly more officers arrived.”

ffir way to Islington

m ‘ P0^ Staton, north London,

aar^gjfflsds

COurt, south London,^Mr V 0065

CariieQ and a group ofr his
aueg

1

friends were arrested in' ran’ -7 Mr Jones said that inside the

Indian restaurant in Holloway police station Mr Carliell, of
Road, north London, where PC Burton Street, Bloomsbury,
Renton ^and other officers were -who has' ribw given up his

dining at another table.
.

•*»: garage business because he
There was an ' mgument cannot work^ was separated

between die parties and Ota? ‘of from direr friends arrested with

Mr CariielTs friends made a him .for allegedly being drunk

successful attempt was made to

get oul -

Police officers had- been told

that, if they were attacked they

were to use only the band-on
technique as used in rugby

football, Mr Wolfe said.

The police did an excellent

job and there was only one
arrest, he added. “But one

police officer had eithr dis-

obeyed orders or in the heat of

the moment had lost his

composure for a brief moment,

but long enough to assault a

demonstrator, Michael
‘ O’BlienY.

Police officers from greater

Manchester started inquiries

into the incident and PC
Kneale, of Tynville Road,
Walton, Liverpool, made a
statement.

In This, PC Kneale said be
had shouted at protesters to stay

out of the way. but Mr 0*brien

“took no notice of me and
punched me with a clenched fist

in the centre ofmy chest”.

He pushed Mr O'Brien in the

region of his chest and should-
ers in an effort to protect

himself.

Kneale denied striking Mr
O'Brien in the face.

Giving evidence, Mr O'Brien,

a cousin of Mr Kelly, asked
permission to write down his

home addrss rather than give it

in open court because he said he

had received threatening letters,

some containing razor blades.

Mr O'Brien said he had been
standing with a banner when
someone from behind thumped
him and he fell down.

Later that night he went to

the Royal Liverpool Hospital
feeling ill. He denied that the

only reason he had gone to the

hospital was because he had
seen a photograph ofhimself in

an evening newspaper.
The trial continues today.

prisoner
and disorderly and ordered into

the charge room.
“He was searched, told to

remove his glasses, face the wall

and turn back again. Then he
received a ferocious punch to

the left eye and probably
another one. This punch was a
deliberate and spiteful act of
retribution

PC Renton, of Grosvenor
Avenue Highbury, north Lon-
don, who was suspended from
duty pending his trial, denies

causing grievious bodily
,
bann

in April ,last year. The trial

continues tpiday.

• PC Michael Kelly held up
his shattered helmet yesterday

and described at the Central

Criminal Court how it saved

him when a suspect attacked

him with a Gurkha kukri knife.

Delroy Springer, aged 22, of
Mount Pleasant Lane, Clapton,

east London, denies attempted
murder. The trial continues

Matron ‘made
thousands from
secret residents'
A matron at two old people's,

homes took in extra residents

without the owner’s knowledge
and - pocketed- -the income.

Bedford Crown Court was told

yesterday.

Mr Stephen Coward, QC, for

the prosecution, claimed that is

nine months Mrs Sheila Rae-

side, aged 53, and Mr Sidney

DiUey, another employee, net-

led £15,000. •

.

Neither the local authority,

which licensed Langsgjade Old
People’s Residential Home and

Henrietta House, both in-

Bedford. nor Langsglade

Homes, the owners, knew about

them. .

• Mrs Raeside and Mr Dilley.

both of LyntOD Avenue, St

Albans, denied conspiring to

defraud their employers and
conspiring to steal from them. -

The hearing continues today.

Nursing home retainers

to GPs may be illegal
By-Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent

General practitioners who allegations that they are being

paid twice.

But the British Medical
Association's family doctors'

committee has told GPs to seek

charged -nursing homes a re-

tainer for looking after their

patients may be acting illegally.

- Under National Health Ser-

vice terms and conditions

family doctors cannot generally

charge their health service

patients private fees - they

either have to treat them
privately or as health service

patients.

But some family doctors are

said to be receiving from several

hundred, pounds to £6,000 a

year in one case in retainers

from nursing homes to care for

patients whoi may be on their

NHSKst
.

The magazine Current Prac-

tice, says GPs sometimes charge

for advice on hygiene, drug

strorage. admissions and ad-

ministration to avoid the

Icgal^ advice
:John Ball chairman ofthe

association's general medical
services committee said: “there

seems to be a consensus that

while general medical care ofl

patients on GPs’ list is covered

by the NHS, other associated

duties are not.”

Mr Stanley Davis, secretary

of the Registered Nursing
Homes Association, to which
500 nursing homes and clinics

belong, said he raised the issue

with the BMA because “there

seemed' to be an increasing

practice for GPs to ask for

retainers and there was no

guidance.

Iranian ‘modesty’ rule

ignored by bank staff
Fifty women employed by

Iran's largest bank in London,
the City branch of Bank Melli
Iran, reported for work yester-

day wearing smart suits, ‘skirts

and blouses, immaculate make-
up and stylish hair-dos.

No one was sent home for
defying dress. rules the manage-
ment has threatened to intro*'

d»ice.

The women say . they .
had

been told to cover their heads
and arms, keep make-up to a
minimum, and wear - dark-

coloured clothes. But a formal
memorandum was not de-
livered yesterday.

But two employees; - one
British and one Iranian, said

they would abide by the ruling if

it was formally issued.

The British woman, who like

most employees refused to give

her name, said: “I am certainly

- not going to kiss goodbye to a

job and a ’ five per cent

mortgage for the rake of not

wearing a head-scarf.”

Mr Michael Witherden, the

.banks, personnel officer, said:

“No^ne has issued any specific

instruction about dress beyond

those that are conventional in

banking organizations, and

bearing in mind that we do nave

to be conscious of a paruculary

conservative attitude on the

part ofsome ofour customers.

No coier-frp: Staff arriving at Bank Melli Iran yesterday*

Mrs Nonie Qneenie Moss (lefo and Mrs Florence Lowdon, of Wimbledon, getting more than they bargained for at

Sotheby's yesterday (Photograph: Suresh Karadia).

Borrie calls for new laws

on trading practices
By Our Legal Affairs Correspondent

A statutory duty to trade

fairly should be created as a
means of tackling persistent

breaches of codes of practice by
traders. Sir Gordon Borrie. the

Director General of Fair Trad-
ing. said last night.

Such a step is likely to be
warmly waJcorned by consumer
bodies and retailer organiza-

tions, he said.

Sir Gordon added that under
the proposal, persistent

breaches of the new statutory

duty and indirectly of codes of
practice could lead to court

as toorders, or assurances
future behaviour.
At present codes of practice

«ere difficult to enforce. They
were negotiated with trade

associations and compliance
depended on the discipline of
the association. Second, they
did not apply to traders out side

associations.

The advantage of a general

statutory duty, enforceable
through the codes of practise

prepared with the Office of Fair-

Trading. would be that it would
apply to all traders.

Mystery replica set of the

Crown Jewels for sale
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

It is not often that one gets a

the chance to try on the Crown
Jewels. Mrs Norrie Qneenie
Moss and Mrs Florence Low-
don arrived at Sotheby's just as

a replica set made of gilt metals

and paste, which Sotheby’s are

to sell on May 24, came out of

the safe. They were invited to

try them on. and both said it

made their day.
The reason for the replica set

is a mystery. David Bennett,

head of Sotheby's jewel depart-

ment, says that they were
probably made jnst before, of

jnst after, the Second World

War. They have come for sale

from an English country house
bat had been bought second

band.

Sotheby's is estimating their

value at £3,000 to £4,000 bnt a
jeweller who does repairs for

the firm says that the hoars of

expert workmanship involved

would cost £20,000 or so at

today's prices.

The set includes copies of the

Imperial State Crown, St
Towarns Si tan, ave swordsTthe
Ampulla, St George'S spurs,
and the Coronation Ring.

Bachelors

bow out in

High Court
The name of The Bachelors,

the singing group whose earliest

papular hits go back more than

20 years, will not be used again.

At ihe end of a battle in the

High Court in London, the

three former members of the

group agreed that none ofthem
would use the name in their

future careers.

Originally. The Bachelors

consisted of two brothers, Dec
and Con Cluskey, and John
Stokes. But the trio's harmony
turned to discord and the

brothers decided to form a new
group.
Mr Justice Harman accepted

undertakings not to use the

name from the Cluskey brothers

and John Stokes.

Princess backs
marathon man
The Princess of Wales has

agreed to sponsor an un-

employed man from Rugby,
who is running in the London
Marathon on Sunday to raise

money for children suffering

from muscular dystrophy.

Mr Danny Maule. aged 37.

would not say how much The
Princess had agreed to pay.

“The Palace asked me not to

tell", he said. “It's not a king's

ransom, but it is most accept-

able.”

Sunday trading

firm fined £250
A sports shop in York that

started its annual January sale

on a Sunday to avoid crowding

was fined £250 by "York

magistrates for illegal trading

The sale, at Newitis, attracted

more Lhan 10,000 people.

However, the firm was told it

could sell only cycling access-

ories and for sport that could be
played on the premises.

Shell mystery
The origins of a 15tinch

battleship shell found buried jn

a building site inland in

Chichester. Sussex, yesterday

are unknown. It was defused

and did not contain explosives.

Test case
on kidnap
by parents

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs

Correspondent

A controversial ruling that

parents cannot be convicted of

kidnapping their own children

was challenged by the Crown
before the House of Lords

yesterday. -
. .

The lest rase is being fought

over a decision last November
in which the court of Appeal

quashed convictions of kidnaj>

ping- and contempt of court in

the case of a New Zealand man
who; had twice snatched his

daughter from his former wife.

Jtis believed tob£jhefiret
Srne^iirTegaMftstory,^ varia

father had been convicted of

kidnapping his own child. The
father, Mr lan Daily, had faced

a two-year suspended jail

sentence.

The Court of Appeal held

that there,was no such offence

as kidnapping a child by the

parent if the child was under 13

Giving judgment. Lord Jus-

tice Watkins said that the case

was a serious example of the

^deliberate flouting ofHJgh
I Cogrt^orders--by--a--fethei7

n
onf

that fee should never have been

convicted of the
_

criminal

offence of kidnapping. The

jurisdiction of judges to punish

for disobedience of court orders

on children was extensive and
powerful, he said.
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For the Cacharel man, style and tradition are

importantThe Cacharel pourFHomme fragrance range

is original, subtle and very recognisable.

With any purchase over £15, you will receive a

’beautiful Cacharel Silk Tie in a choice of three colours;

red, grey or navy blue.

Like the fragrance, they combine traditional elegance

with a modem harmony of colours and the discreet

balloon motif.

Exclusively at Hamods, offer available until 19th May,

1984. One gift per customer.

; :>c

i .s^-.kwa.’
a* ^f-_.*

'

|
TO: HARftODS LTD., DEFT. 731 KNiGHTSBRIDGE. LONDON SW1X 7X1.H

J

Please send my Cacharel Silk Tie with the following order for Cacharel pour

I rHomme purchases of £15 or more as detailed below:

I CACHAREL POUfi L’HOMME
I EaudeToilene50ml.£9 50lZ_J Egude Toilette iCfl ml. £1J 00 L_J

—

[ Eau de Toilette Spray 100 mlEU.50 CU AfterShave WmLfiaPO —
|

After Shave 100 ml. £11.00 1—..1 Deodorant ISO ml. £5 50 1——1 Soap100g.£3 95 CD
|

Tie colour choice red D grey nawblueD
|

Second choice red grey navy BUIE n NB. One tie per customer.

t enclose my payment tor £ 1 11

|

Postage and packing charge £i.iO extra outside our free van delivery area.

Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to Harrods Ltd, and crossed. Register

cash and currency notes. Allow 26 days for delivery

Pleasecharge to my: "HarrodsAccount/American Express/Acceso/Barctaycard/Viae/

Diners Club.

I

Card No: ——— —,— .

•Delete where inapplicable.
|

Harrods Cardholders and otherCreditCard Holdersmay orderbytelephone.quotlng therr i

card number. Ring 01-730 1234 and ask for telephone orders.
|

MEWS FRAGRANCES -GROUND FLOOR.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE,LONDON SW1X 7XL TEL: 01-730 1234.
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Details of joint satellite TV project
BROADCASTING

The mam feaiure? of a join: direct

tuvtfdcaMing t<> satellite project by

the BBC and the independent sector

wore outlined by Mr Lcun Brirtan.

Home Secretary. in the Commons
when he mo»cd the second reading

ol the Cable and Broadcasting Bill

which has passed the House ol

Lords.
While the C>o»ctt..t: remained

committed io a f-jm-ewers ol

permitting competing BBC and
independent stetor direct broadcast-
ing by satellite iDBS’ sen. tees for

the ionger tem. ne said ihr

n-n>anium approach offered the
most realistic chance of getting the

Bniisli DBS ser-
- tees into action

within live nest i”"ce or lour year*.

He envisaged iha: the jotm
protect shoitid hate a ntastmitni life

of i
1.* sears from the date of launch

arid pro\;s>nr> to he jdded to the

Bill would so pros iJc. The project

ir.i oi\cd ngn "iss atJ '.ubvtaniial

inccsttncr.t.

For the Opposition. Gerald
Kaufman forecast tna: :n place oi

ihe proper!} structured broadcasting
sjsicm iihieii had exited for 0»':

s’earr. there would be a Tower ol

Babel wiib people plunging then
hands in to make profits at tlic

expense ofeonsi; rr. ers

l nless the Gos errme ni hrolight

in saleguards ana made change*

during "the committee stage, the

Labour Parts would oppose the Bill

sc nil ,'|| the ufc'ii: j: it* disposal.

Mr Briitaii said that in tuLtltrent of
iiudcnakinfc guen irt the Lords the

C<"icmmen: would bring forward
amendments to gtxe the cable
authority established under the Biil

a duty :c guard against excessive

:ucumulations ot interests in

scpernle cable ec-r.i panics
The Bill contained the "must

earn " rule under which the existing

and" BBC e::u IB \ servos would
base to be transmitted as part of the
licenced table spruce. The Bill also

safeguarded vrurrs of existing

sen ices from the "creamtrig off of
popular c'cnis by s'abie. The
Gos i'mmem would introduce a new
prostsion designed to reduce the

risk of "creaming off by foreign

broadcasting sersnees aimed at this

country

.

Me shall also. separate!}, be
introducing new provisions the
said) to guard against the dishonest
recepiion of cable and saieiliic

sen ices

The Cioxcmment had been
persuaded b> arguments m the

Lords that the dui} on the cable
authority. to consider and adjudi-
saic on complaints of umust or
unfair treatment or unwarranted
infringcmcn! of pm .icy in cable
programmes, would be more
appropriate to the Broadcasting
Complaints Commission, with its

existing expertise. New provisions
would be tabled to achieve this

change.

The spectrum available lor VHF
r.tdio broadcasting would extend
during the next decade or so and
was like!} to otter the facility for two
new national networks in l°90. One
of these would go to the BBC so that

Radios 1. 2. 3 and 4 would each
have a VHF network of their own.
The other would go to the IB A to

provide for the first time a service

independent of national radio.

Creation of a national network of

transmitters was a substantial task

which, if it was to be carried out
cconomicall} and still be ready for

1900. should begin in just over a
year's time. He would bring forward

during the committee stage brief

enabling powers to allow the 1BA to

begin the programme of transmitter

construction before a contractor was
appointed.

The United Kingdom, like each
other European country . had been
allotted b} international agreement
live direct broadcasting b} satellite

channels.

The Government's decision,

announced tn March. 1SS2 bv Lord

W hiietaw, »as ihai the BBC would
be authorized to go ahead with plans

for a two-channel service, using a

satellite system proMded bv the

L nisat Consortium Lord W hitelaw

looked forward to the participation

of the independent sector in DBS
once a legislative and regulator}

framework has been ercaied and
that was what Part II of the Bill

sought to provide.

The Government remained
committed to the framework ol

permitting competing BBC and
indepcndcni sector DBS sen. ices for

the longer term, but n had accepted

the case that had been put forward

that something different was needed
for the initial stage of facilitating

DBS. Financial projection* sug-

gested that a service was not going

id break even until it could attract

some two million subscribers and
that wps going to take some years.

There were doubts whether ihcre

was room from the outset for two
services competing for an audience.

These uncertainties led the BBC to

explore the opportunities tor

partnership with others, latterly and
in particular with the I BA and
ITCA. the association of ITV
companies.

Having reviewed the case put
forward. the government had
concluded that the best hope cl

securing a good quality British DBS
service in the late l^SOs lay in a

join: projeci which would bring

ocether the talents and experience
oi those of the existing broadcasters
who wished to panicipaic. together

with a significant proportion ot

outsiders.
This would mean some add-

itional legislative provision to create
the necessary frame work and he
would bring forward during the

committee stage detailed proposal?
for ihis purpose.

"'hat :s proposed Ihe went on) is

that the joint DBS project will be
provided by a joir.: company or
consortium whose participation will

be divided between ihe BBC and the

independent sector. The BBC will

hav c a half share ol'ihc project.

The independent sector will be in

two pans. One part - which I would
expect to be at Icasi a quarter of the

total project - would consist of
those ITV companies wish to take

part. I stress that there is io be no
pressure or coercion. The com-
panies must decide for themselves
because it is their shareholders'

money which will be at risk.

The other part ofthe independent
sector would consist of other
companies or organizations that

express a wish to take pan on the

terms stated and are judged suitable

to do so. They might make up CO-
23"" of the" tola! - bui the

proportions need to be kept flexible

until we see the strength of those

who wish to participate.

It is in my v iew essential that an

opportunity for participation in this

important new broadcast develop-

ment should be given to those who
do not currently hold ITV
franchises.

I shall need to be satisfied at the

end ol* the process of selection and
negotiation that a suitable consor-
tium has been put logeihcr. I shall

therefore be inviting the House to

confer on me as Home Secretary a

power under the Bill to sci the seal

on the consortium by formally

designating it.

This does not mean that I see

myself, or my department, playins a

substantial role in the selection of

the new clement in the consortium
which is neither BBC nor rranchise-

hoider. Some mechanism, however,
will be needed to invite would be

participants to come forward, to sift

them and judge the strength of their

claim to participate.

Here I propose to seek the help

and advice of the IB A. whose
experience and background make it

an obviously body for the purpose.

The Authority will shortly be

inviting interested organizations io

get in touch with it for this purpose.

Some independent production
companies, whose growth has been
much stimulated by ihe outlet for

their product provided in the

statutory framework lor Channel
Four, have suggested a clear place id

programme prov ision for the joint

project. That is a suggestion with
which I have a great deal ol

sympathy, t do not at this stage have
j’ specific proposal. but I shall be

considering how best effect might be
given to it. and I invite others who
arc. or will be. concerned with the
joint project to do likew ise.

Like the BBC project from which,

ir. a sense, i: springs, the joint

project would use the L'nisat

satellite system Some fresh nego-
tiation between the consortium
when formed and L'nisat will be
necessary for various reasons. For
evamplc. it is envisaged that ihe
jo:nt project will provide three
channels - one films channel and
two of mixed programming. Thu
means a change from the propostion
being negotiated between the BBC
and L'nisat.

I envisage that the joint project
should have a maximum like of 10
years from the date of launch:
provisions to be added to the Bill

will so provide. Ten years is chosen
so as to provide an adequate period
over which the project ran build up
an audience, recoup io initial outlay
and move towars profit - I have
particularly m mind here the needs
of the independent element.

Whether the project will in fact

last 10 years must depend upon the

arrangements regarding satellite

provision which :he consortium will

make with Lrnsa;.

No public money was being
invested in or pledged fur the
projecL nor would it be in the
future. The Govemmcnl was in no
sense underwriting any pari of ihe
cysts.

The BBC's share of the cost
would come from borrowing on ihe

money market. If the worst came io

the worsi and ihe project collapsed
it migh: be necessary for the
Corporation !o draw upon licence

fee revenue, with his consent, to

settle us debts, but the BBC
understood that such a use of
licence fee funds would not be
recouped through a subsequently-

enhanced fee.

Expenditure ct the ITV com-
panies participating in the consor-

tium would not be an offset against

the levy payable upon the profits

of their terrestrial broadcasting

operation.

A joint bod; would have to be set

up to bear responsibility for the

transmission of those programmes
and would be added to the Bill, (is

members would be drawn equally

from the BBCs Board ofGovernors

and the mcmebcrs of the I BA. Its

activities would be a logical

extension of those of (he BBC and
IBA.

The project involx es high risk (he
said) and substantial investment.
Even on fax'ourablc assumptions,
the project wii be making losses,

year on year, in the fourth and fifth

year of us operation, and w-iU do
imle more than break even after
seven years.

The Government wanted to
postpone bringing imo force Part II

of the Bill until three y ears after the
launch of the joint project’s services.

Then I BA would inv-iic applications
and. tf suitable, issue contracts.
During the second pan of the file of
the joint project there could be
competition from other DBS
channels in addition to competition
from oilier cable-borne sen ices.

The ITV companies had stressed
they faced problems because the
present franchises ended in !0S9.

I propose (he added i to add to the
Bill provision having the effect that
tor 19S9. but on that occasion only,
ihe IB A will not be under an
obligation to readvertise ITV
contracts, but it will retain a
complete discretion as to whether to

do so or nou
This wifi preserve the general

franchising structure to which «c
remain committed and leave the
IB.A with full powers to do what is

necessary to ensure a satisfactory

standard of performance.

I stress that it does not give any
ITV company any guarantee
whatsoever ihai its franchise will be
renewed in 19S9. U leaves the IB A
five to renew without read vert.se-

mcni if ii considers that the
company's level of performance is

satisfactory.

The consortium approach offered

the must realistic chance of gelling

the British DBS service into action
wnlnn the next three or four years.

There would be the opportunity
ol .i stake m the first DBS service

boih lor ihe BBC and for those who
had tried to gam independent DBS
franchise.

It has a limited life the added)
and the competitive regime, which
remains our ideal, will not be long
delayed. The choice of independent
participants will begin very shortly.
Work was already in hand for

drafting the additions to the Bit!.

These prov isiens would not guaran-
tee ihai a join! project came into
being: they would create the
framework and opportunity.

Mr Kaufman, chief Opposition
spokesman on home affairs, said

there was already disquiet about the

present Bill and now the Govern-
ment had announced fundamental
changes to broadcasting policy, such
as DBS and a national system of
commercial radio, which had not
been forshadowed.
What we have had announced (he

said t. almost in throw-away fines, is

a completely new structure in
broadcasting on

_
which there has

been no consultation or discussion.

The Government’s ideology was
frustrating its aspirations over
cabling.

Demand-led investment de-
pended on the existence of demand
and there was none for home
banking or home shopping or any
other wonders. Since there was a
demand for electronic home
entertainment, the Government
pinned its hopes on entrepreneurs
providing for the Government the
cable network it was unwilling to
commission from the public sector
which the Government was about to
hand over to the scavengers of the
City of London.

There had to be safeguards but if

they were too strict they would rule

out' the prospect of profit, and
operators would face the bankruptcy
faced by their United Slates
counterparts with greater resources.

If the operators were unable to get
rich quick they would seek at least
to get poor slowly. They would want
material for which they had to pay
as little as possible and' would want
io scoop up as much advertising
revenue as possible.

At present the commercial
television average for advertise-
ments was six minutes per hour
with a maximum of seven. The
White Paper said cable authorities
would have a duty to ensure the
amount of advertising should not
exceed the maximum set by the
IB.A but the Bill contained massive
loopholes.

If cable was allowed to have a
higher proportion of advertising
than ITV. the commercial com-
panies would press for their own
quotas to be increased and that

would have highly undesirable
consequences for their programmes.

If cable look a sizeable proportion
of the total audience. ITV would be
tempted to go down market to

protect its own ratings. If. in its

attempt to gel a share of the market
cable went for the most undemand-
ing dumped American entertain-

ment. ITV and the BBC would feel

impelled la follow down that road.
The Opposition wished cable well

but it did not want to sacrifice what
Britain already possessed and
rightly valued.

The cost to

NHS of

smoking
HEALTH

The annual cost to the NHS in

England and Wales of diseases

attributable to smoking was about
£IT0m. Mr John Patten. Under
Secretary of State for Health and
Social Services. said during
questions in the Commons.
He was replying to Mr Tim Yen

(South Suffolk. O who said the real

cost was very much higher because
of the cost of caring for children

handicapped because their mothers
had smoked heavily when pregnant
and for the support of widows and
orphans whose lathers had been
killed by smoking.

Because of this enormous cost chc
added) is there not an overwhelm-
ing argument for stronger action to

discourage smoking?
Mr Partem Mr Yco is right to say wc
cannot rightly judge the cosi of

smoking. For instance. 30 million

days a year are lost at work. Bui
Government action over the last

lour or live years has resulted in a
considerable reduction in the

smoking of cigarettes and in

v igjretie smoke.

Mr Allred Dubs (Battersea. Lab): Is

there not something unacceptable
and intolerable in the fact that night
after night on television screens you
*ee sporting and other events
sponsored by cigarette companies"

Mr Patten: I do not wish to get

drawn loo deeply into (hat. It is lor

(he Minister Ibr Sport. (Labour
mterrupiionsK But 1 will hazard the
view that there is no clear and
unequivocable evidence to show
whether or not advertising increases
smoking by children or by anybody
.•he.

Sir William Clark (Croydon South.
Ci The Exchequer benefits to some
fc4.500m from tax on cigarettes, if

-•verybody stopped, how would the
Chancellor raise (he money'1

Mr Patten: I do not know- how the
Chancellor of (he exchequer would
raise Ihe revenue, it is not a matter
tor me.

As it is a national health serv ice

jv opposed to a national sickness
service, it is our duty to draw ihe

.mention of those people who
mtokc to the considerable health
isks they face.

Mr Laurence Paiitt t Brent South.
Labj said there were suggestions
rhai children in giasgow were

persuaded to take up smoking
because of snooker.

Mr Patten replied that there was no
incontrovertible evidence to prove
this.

How to complain

about family

practitioners
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister for

Health, told the Commons at

question time that he proposes to
issue a leaflet describing in plain
English how to complain about
family practitioner services. It was
also intended ihe added) to hold
family practitioner committees to

account for their performance.

When Mr David Knox (Stafford-

shire Moorlands. C) asked whether
the minister was satisfied with l heir

operation. Mr Clarke: replied 1 am
not satisfied with the current
performance of all family prac-
titioner committees. Wc must raise

the performance of ail ofthem to the
level that the best already achieve.

We intend, through provisions in

the Health and Social Security Bill,

to improve their effectiveness and
enable them to make a greater
contribution to the planning and
development of the family prac-
titioner services.

Tory fails in attempt to

reform electoral law

CONSTITUTION

The presence of an overwhelming
majority in Parliament was some-
thing io rejoice in when that

majority happened to be on one’s
own side, but it was important to

recognize that humility was a rare

hut vital political virtue, and
particularly vital uhen a party had a

vast majority of scats but not

necessarily of the popular vote. Mr
Patrick Cormack (South Stafford-

shire. Cl said in the Commons.
He was refused leave to introduce

3 Protection of the Constitution Bill.

Its purpose was electoral reform:

reform of the House of Lords: and
to ensure that no constitutional

measure could be enacted without a
two-thirds majority ofMPs.
He said the Bill would preserve

the single member constituency

while seeking to remedy the

unfairness of parties with a similar

proportion of the popular vote

achieving grossly disproportionate

representation.

Electoral reform and proportional

representation were not necessarily

the same thing and it was essential

to advocate the latter in order to

achcivc ihe former.
The Bill would provide for two

rounds of elections in the present

single member consutuenccs.
Where no candidate got half the

number of votes cast or one third or
the total electorate, there would be a

second round.

The rules are made to be kept
IMMIGRATION

Immigration rules are made io be
kepL Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, said when ques-
tioned about the deponing last

Saturday of Alla Begum, the
Bangladeshi widow, with her
daughter Asma. aged two.

Mr Alexander Carlile (Mont-
gomery. L) had asked Mrs Thatcher
to institute j thorough -going inquiry
into immigration adjudication
prodccures.
The decision (he saidt to deport 2U-
y car-old Mrs Begum and her Imle
girl to Bangladesh is a decision of
incredible bitterness. It is bound to
reduce the United Kingdom's
reputation in Asia considerably.
Mrs Thatcher: ihcre arc many
procedures to be gone through

hcl'ore a decision of that kind is

taken bui immigration rules are
made to he kept. There are ample
occasions for appeal but F would not
criticize the Home Secretary. Mr
Leon Briltan.
The Speaker (Mr Bernard Wcaihc-
rilll Liter rejected a request for an
emergency debate on the expulsion
of Mrs Begum and her daughter.

Mr Jeremy Corby n (Islington
North. Lab), making his sub-
mission. said that Mrs Begum had
had perfect right to be in the
L:nrted Kingdom as the wife of
somebody who had permanent
residence in the country, but her
husband had been tragically killed
in a fire. She had arrived and been
told by the Home Office that the
basis for her being allowed to stay
had changed.

Since then she had heen subject io
unremitting war by the Home Office

to ensure that she was deported in

spile of an unprecedented number
of representations by MPs and
peers.

Mr Kaufman, chief Opposition
spokesman on home affairs, said

that if the House had been sitting

when they w ere told of the decision
to deport Alia Begum, the MPs
interested would have come to the

House to raise the matter before she
had been deported, but they could
not do that.

By bundling mother and child out
of the country , the Home Office had
not only committed a crime against
human values but prevented MPs
raising il while they were still in the
country.

The Speaker replied that he could
not possibly be responsible for

Government administraiive de-
cisions.

Thatcher stays out

of coal dispute
PM’S QUESTIONS

Sales not strikes saved jobs. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, declared in the Commons
when questioned about the coal
dispute. She added that exports
were there if people would work in

order to fulfil them. There were
sufficient coal stocks at power
stations for many months yet.

When urged to get people round
the table. Mrs Thatcher replied that
consultations procedures existed
and should be used.
Mr Harvey Proctor (Billcricay. C)
called on her to congratulate the
National Coal Board on winning a
contract to sell coke to the L'nitcd
Stales worth 1.000 jobs, and
confirm that the jobs depended
upon the coke being delivered.

Mrs Thatcher: The NCB is to be
congratulated on securing a contract
which will amount to something
like 400.000 tonnes of coal coming
front a Durham mine. That contract
will depend upon the first delivery
of the coke from the coal being
made by the end of May.

It is worth reminding people is is

sales taht save jobs and not strikes.

Mr Kerin Barron (Rather Valley.

Labt Does the Prime Minister think
the money spent by the DHSS in

relation to mineworker strikers'

ramifies, or spent by the CEGB to

generate electricity by use of oil. or

spend by local authorities for the

policing of the dispute, or die

money the present dispute is costing
the NCB that is far in excess of

keeping pits open they want to close,

is money well spent?
Mrs Thatcher: Ft h right to spend
money to enable people who wish to

go to their place of wort to get to

their place of work. It will continue
to happen. There are jobs waiting
for those in coal if they wish to go to

work and dig coal to secure
contracts.

Mr Gavin Strang (Edinburgh. East.

LabT. Against Lhe background of

mass unemployment, the cost of

closing pits is greater than the cost

of keeping them open.
Will Mrs Thatcher have regard to

the social consequences of destroy-

ing thousands ofjobs in areas where
lhe majority of school leavers have
no hope of permanent work.

In Scotland and elsewhere miners
who have been treated as industrial

gypsies are not prepared to sec

themselves thrown on the scrap

heap ofmass unemploymenu
Mrs Thatcher: The taxpayer already

pays something like £l.300m in

subsidy to the NCB. That means
many taxpayers are finding nearly a
pound a week in order to subsidise

coal.

Some other taxpayers have had to

Kara that they only continue to

have jobs providing they supply-

goods ihai please (he customers.

The NCB will only have a good
future tf it is able to produce high

volume low cost coal which can be

sold not only in Britain but in

cvport markets also. Export orders

arc there if people are prepared to

work in order to fulfil them.

Mr Roger Sims (ChislehursL Ck
Has Mrs Thatcher seen the claim
made by Mr Arthur Scare'll that

coal stocks at power stations will

last for only eight weeks? He made
almost the same claim on February
6. some three months ago. Will she

reassure the House as to ihe

position on coal stocks?

Mrs ThatchenThere are sufficient

coal stocks at the power stations for

many months vcl

Mr Don Concannon (Mansfield.

Lab): I trust Mrs Thatcher is not
taking any joy out of what she sees

in my constituency or Mansfield.
My miners in Nottinghamshire are

just as much against her policies and
those of Mr Ian MacGregor as any
other miners. What they are on is an
internal union affair.

Would Mrs Thatcher use her

great office now to get some of these

people round the tabic to talks, as

they soon must.

Mrs Thatcher: I am anxious to see a

prosperous coal industry with a
good future in the home market and
overseas. Consultation procedures
do exist and they should be taken
up.

Kinnock: Why
has Botha

been invited?
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, told the Commons that
the Govern mem's disapproval of
apartheid would be made clear to
Mr P. W. Botha, the South African
I*rimc Minister on his forthcoming
visit to Britain.

Mr lan Lloyd (Havant. C) had
congratulated Mrs Thatcher on her
courageous initiative in 'inviting Mr
Botha to Britain.

Will she (he said) address her
most vociferous critics by suggesting
they should examine the actions of

some of the self-styled cdondv
generals and comrades north or the

Limpopo, catalogued by Amnesty
International, and compare them
with some of the remarkable things

done despite apartheid in South
Africa recently, such as the Pace
school in Soweto?
Mrs Thatcher: Mr Botha is xisittng

Bonn. Lisbon and Berne. I thought

it right io invite him to this country-

in order to discuss mailers in

southern Africa. There are many
changes occuring in southern Africa.

I hope the consultations will be
useful.

Wc da nou of course, approve of
the system of apartheid and will

repeat that again.

Mr Xcfl Kinnock. Leader of the
Opposition: Mrs Thatcher said of

course she will condemn apartheid
when she speaks to Mr Botha. What
has happened in recent years to

suggest Mr Botha will not again tell

her as he always has to keep her
nose out ofSouth African affairs?

Mrs Thatcher: 1 doubt whether he
would do it in quite the language of
Mr Kinnock. (Labour laughter).

The internal matters of one
country are for that country. Mr
Botha is well aware that we adhere
to the Security Council’s resolutions

and that we do not export arms to

South Africa and we adhere as a

Government to the Gleneagles
agreements. Il may be possible to
hold opinions an other country's
intental affairs and express them.

Mr Kmnock: With critics like Mrs
Thatcher. Mr Botha does not really

need any friends.

Since' the phrase I employed
earlier is one frequently repeated by
Mr Botha, what earthly advantage
can there be for the British people or

the advance of human rights in

South Africa by accommodating Mr
Botha in this country by her
invitaLion?

Why is Mrs Thatcher permitting
herself to be used ibr no other
purpose than the support of the

South African government's propa-
ganda efforts?

Mrs Thatcher: We talk to many
countries whose policies wc do not
approve of. The Labour Foreign
Secretary during the last Labour
Government visited South Africa.

(Conservative shouts of “Name
him”.)

Mr Thomas Clarke (Monklands
West. Lab): When Mrs Thatcher
meets Mr Botha will she ask him
why he did not lift a finger to help
release the 16 British citizens who
were taken hostage in Angola bv
Unita?

Mrs Thatcher There has been
agreement to release those who have
been detained and we hope shorliy
thai Lhcv will be released.

Dangers of

commenting
on intelligence

The Prime Minister was questioned
about her disclosure at the weekend
that an unaxncd MP had given away
"totally and utterly devistating

intelligence during the Falkands
crisis, but Mrs Thatcher told the

Commons there was nothing fresh

to say.

Mr Paddy Ashdown (YeoviLL) said:

The Prime Minister’s comments on
gathering signals intelligence on
Sunday was not only deeply-

damaging in that they drew more
attention to the operation of
GCHQ. but were also deeply
unconvincing as a reason for not
having a full inquiry- into the Libyan
affair.

Will she give more mature
consideration into having a full

inquiry into that affair.

Mrs Thatcher: GCHQ was not
mentioned on Sunday. The point I

was seeking to make in . my
interview was on the danger of
commentingon specific intelligence.

The incidennt look place in the
House, it was reported, it was
commented on and was put in the
public domain. There is nothing
fesh to say.

• _
Later, on a point of order, Mr

Brian Scdgemorc (Hackney Sooth
and Shoreditch. Lab) said that the
Prime Minister had accused an MP
of treason. (Conservatives protests).
Yes she has (he said). If the Prime
Minister would not withdraw, what
action did the Speaker intend to
take?
The Speaker. As far as I am aware
no names were mentioned.

New MPs
Mrs Virginia Bottomley (Surrey
South-West. C); Mr William Cash
(Stafford. C) and Mrs Ann Clwyd
tCynon Valiev. Lab), winners of last
week's by-elections, took their scats
in the Commons. One of Mrs
Bottomley’s sponsors was her
husband. Mr Peter Bottomlev
(Eltham. O-

Party organization: 3

Tories turn on to computer
If the Social Democrats arc

obsessed with membership, the

Liberals with decentralization

and Labour with campaigns, the

present Conservative craze is

compu teriza tion.

Mr John Gummcr. the Con-
servative Party Chairman, says

that computer operations win
help the party to broaden and
expand its membership, give

members a feedback voice in

policy and party management,
and enable constituency cam-
paigns to be launched on the

issues which motivate the

voters.
Mr Gummcr says: “We

would like to see computers as

pan of the basic equipment for

any constituency. It is not just-

membership: they enable us to
canvas more effectively and get

our message over more effec-

tively.”

About 100 constituency as-
sociations have_ so far invested
more than £4.500. plus vaJue-

added tax. in one of two
computer packages on offer,

and although the party reckons

on a national membership of

about one and a half million.

Mr Gummcr is keen that

numbers should be increased to

reflect the Conservatives’ in-

creased majority last June.

He also links that aim with a

The Alliance and Labour have reacted differently to the

scale of their 1983 reverses. ANTHONY BEVINS. Political

Correspondent, today describes the Conservative organiza-
tion's reaction to last year's landslide victory.

shift to w-hat he calls ”a
campaigning stance”. The party

will not only respond to single-

issue campaigns, but it will also

use the computers to find out
what the party membership is

saying - a responsive attitude,

which. Mr Gummcr says is

something of a novelty for his

party.

Once the European election

campaign is completed next

month, the new stance would be
put imo full operation.

"Wc have never been good,
in the pasL in listening effec-

tively to our large membership.
Wc are determined to do that
now”. Mr Gummer says.

"if you have a lot of seats in

Parliament if you have a wider
voting base than you have had
before, and if you have a big

membership w-hich you arc

more effectively able to service

by computer, then you can be a

much more effective listening

party.

"It is particularly valuable to

get reactions faster and more

directly than we have in the
past.”

As for finance, local associ-
ations are to pax their own xvay
with their own computer
systems. Mr Gummcr says that

he is going through a cost-cut-
ting exercise nationally

'Tightening on housekeeping".
But he is unwilling to break one
Conservative iradition - refus-

ing to divulge his budget.
The proportions of income

received from constituencies,
the “doorstep" donations, and
industry are said to vary
between 3 to I and 7 to 3. but
Mr Gummer is not prepared to

talk cash.

Neither is he willing to go
imo any detail on 'The major
changes in how we fight by-
clections".

However, on one delicate

issue at least he is able io say-

something - that ihcre is no
problem on candidates and
their political antecedents.
The Young Consort am

c

report, he says, found there was
no evidence of any significant

infiltration of the party. “AH 1

am determined to see is that il

does not ever happen ". he says.
A number of changes had

therefore been introduced.
Potential parliamentary

candidates had previously been
asked if there had been anything
in their past which might be
’’deirimcniar' to the party.
They were now being asked the
direct question: "Have you ever
been a member of any other
parly?”

Personal referees were re-

quired io have known potential
candidates Ibr longer periods of
time, gaps in personal histories
were being checked and. For
council candidates, local associ-
ations were being reminded
"(hat those standing for the
Conservaiixe Party" should not
have “drawbacks” -

The Young Conservative
report has made some sort of
impression.
Mr Gummer. however, also

wants to use the Young
Conservatives, the Conserva-
tive Trade Unionists and other
rank-and-file groups to bolster
communication and campaign-
ing inside and outside the party.

"The listening party is on the
way", he says wuh some
fervour and excitement.

Concluded

Commentary

VVPC Renton (left). Sergeant Green and WPC Cranmer after receiving their awards.

Police who tackled gunman win awards
Two policewomen and a detective con-

stable who were shot at by a fleeing gunman
were given bravery awards at Bow Street
Magistrates Court yesterday.
Woman police constable Janet Cranmer,

aged 30. and VVPC Julie Renton, aged 26.
were both viciously attacked as they tackled
two thieves who were escaping with £25,000
after robbing the National Westminster
Bank in Shoreditch, east London, last
February.

WPC Cranmer was punched in the month
by one raider after his accomplice had
crashed their getaway car.

Meanwhile. Det Constable Leslie Green,
aged 25, who is now a sergeant, grappled
with the gunman and was shot at from six
yards.
The three were commended yesterday by

Str_ Kenneth Newman, the Metropolitan
Police Commissioner. -They each received
£100 from the Bow Street Award Fund.

The Rev Lui Paisley’s latest
outburst is a warning to Mr
Prior of the kind of difficulty he
faces if he tries any new
initiative In response to the
New Ireland Forum. N© doubt
Mr Paisley laid it on as heavily

as he could in the attempt to
deter Mr Prior. But that does
not mean that his words can be
dismissed as so much empty
rhetoric.

Not only does Mr Paisley

have a substantial following ig

Northern Ireland, but the more
extreme be h the more be is

likely to force the Official

Unionists to take a hard Unc,
especially with the European
election campaign about to

began.

It is one more reason why it

most be in Mr Prior's interest

to proceed carefully, la purely

personal terms it is hard to see

why he should do anything
much at alL He has now hern
Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland for two-and-a-half

years. Three years in that Job is

eaoagh for anyone, and it would
be natural far Mr Prior to be
expecting a transfer tn another
office in a Cabinet shuffle this -

airtuntn.

If be tries another hutbtfve

and fails, that might reduce his

Handing in the ministerial

market. Not many Conserva-
tive MPs are expecting him to

have another attempt to find a

political solution, and the

mere attempt weald probably

antagonize a number on the

right of tbe party who do not

regard Mr Prior as their

favourite minister anyway.

Success may
trap Prior

If. os tbe other hand, he
seemed to be making some
progress with his initiative it

might be difficult to move him
in the antnmn. Even though be
would be implementing govern-

ment policy, which would have
to have the foil endorsement of

Mr Margaret Thatcher, such
negotiations always depend a
good deal on the personal
confidence built np by the
minister conducting them. So
Mr Prior might find himself
trapped by even a faint

prospect of success.

A sense ol personal calcu-

lation would there fore suggest
that he should simply talk to

all the political parties in

Northern Ireland to see if some
common ground has emerged in

tbe light of tbe forum report.

Not to do as much as that

would expose him to the charge
of missing a possible oppor-
tunity: hot to do more would be
a gamble.

Yet reports over the

past few days state that Mr
Prior is determined to do more.
Some of those reports may
perhaps imply that his inten-

tions are harder than they
really are. The most likely

course for him to follow would
be to hold a first, fairly

tentative round of discussions

with Northern Ireland parties

and also with the Government
of tbe Irish Republic.

Cautious approach
would be wisest

Only’ if those talks wore quite

.

promising would he be experted
to seek the approval .of the
Cabinet for patting forward
specific proposals m a second
round of conversations, and only
if those seemed hopeful would /
be be likely to bake hHr~’

suggestions public. -Almost cer*;^
tainly. nothing beyond .the first'*

exploratory talks would take •*

place without Mrs Thatcher’s ;':

active and positive approval,
because she would need to throw—
her weight behind any initiative

for it to stand any chance of

success.

A step-by-step approach
would certainly be wiser thana

bold, dramatic move. But even
in the first round of talks seme
ideas will probably be floated

cantionsly from the British side,

and It is hard to keep anything
confidential and tentative -to

Northern Ireland pofitics.

This would not matter If some
common ground was emerging.
But It is not easy Jo see what it

could be. A joint Anglo-Irish

authority for security might
have its appeal for some
Unionists, but the republic and
tire Social Democratic and
Labour Party would want more
than . security to ' be .

toefuded, "

.

which would proaMy alarm,
most Unionists- IfSome form of

devolved gomtauttond on

power-sharing coald not be

agreed fiurimgb the assembly,
could It really beachieved now..

It is brave of Mr Prior to try,

bnt be wfibnetftobe rigorousm
judging tbe success of kb first

exploratory . talks; 'Another

substantial initiative find failed

would be werae than doing

nothing. v
-



New work training for

100,000 school-leavers
By Colin Hnghes

Detailed proposals for a new
one-year course to prepare
school leavers for the world of
work were published yesterday.
The certificate course is

expected to be taken up by
around 100.000 students, aged
1 7, after its launch in September
next year.

Core areas will be covered by
every student to ensure devel-

opment of skills is numeracy,
communication, science and
technology, and practical and
social abilities.

Each student will also “taste”

a variety of vocational studies.

and undergo work experience,

real of simulated.

The certificate, to be called
cither the Certificate of Pre-
vocational Education, or the
Career Foundation Award, has
been developed jointly by the
Business and Technician Edu-
cation Council, and the City
and Guilds ofLondon Institute.

At the end of each course
every student will receive a
profile written by his of her
teacher, instead of grades, so
that prospective employers can
discover their applicants' over-
all achievement on the course.

‘Princess of happiness’
The Princess of Wales,

whose second baby is expected

in September, was made an
honorary Fellow of the Royal
College of Physicians of
Glasgow yesterday, at a formal
half-hour ceremony in the

college halL

A past president of the

college. Professor Stanley

Alstead, said in a formal

address: “By precept and

example the Princess has

reaffirmed the simple but

profound relationship between

physical health and mental

tranquility."

Her mono should be
“spread a little happiness as
yon go by", he said.

The Princess is patron of the
College, which has 4,909
members and fellows.

The fellowship, although
honorary, brings some privileg-

es. A danse in its original

charter, never rescinded,

exempts college dignitaries

from bearing armour, taking
part in “wappenschaws” -
military parades or weapon
shows - and serving as jurors
at inquests and courts of
justice.
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Consumer report

|
urges action

|to help council
tenants mover*

By David Nkholson-Lord

^Restrictions on council ten-
ants’ ability to move house is a
serious barrier to economic
nfegress, a report published
today suggests. Almost 10 per
cent of tenants, 676,000 people
nationally, are frustrated each
year in their attempt to move to
other council homes.
The frustrations are far

greater for council tenants than
For owner-occupiers, only 4 per
cent of whom fail in their
attempt to move, the report
from the National Consumer
Council says. It blames a
shrinking council housing stock,
caused partly by sales ofhouses,
as well as the failure of recently-
infroduced national mobility
schemes.
The report. Moving home:

** ‘hr is it difficult for council
tenants?. recommends new
legislation to halt the practice,
disclosed in a recent survey,
more than half the local
authorities sampled insist that
tenants live in their houses for a
minimum period - most fre-

quently a year - before they can
register fora transfer.

Membership of the National

Mobility Scheme, begun in

1981 to help people move to
jobs, should be made obligatory
for local authorities, it says.

The report also criticizes the
Tenants’ Exchange Scheme, a
scIF-hclp “clearing house" run
by the Department of the
Environment. It says it lacks
flexibility, presents information
poorly fails to monitor the
scheme's effectiveness, and does
not consult or represent tenants.

Commenting on the plight of
council tenants, the report says;
“Not only do these people find
themselves at a personal disad-
vantage compared with people
in other forms of housing
tenure, but restrictions on the
ability to move home for a third
of the population may be a
serious barrier to the ability of
the economy generally generally
to adapt to changing circain-
stances.

“This, of course, contrasts
sharply with the private housing
market where there is no
question of meeting the kind of
conditions before being allowed
to move house.”

‘Superbug’

did not kill

lab worker
A coroner recorded a verdict

yesterday of death by natural
causes on a woman who worked
ar the National Institute for
Medical Research, at Mill Hill,

north London, on January 18.

Dr David Paul, the Hornsey
coroner, said that Elizabeth

Margaret SringfeU .ow, aged 23,

of West Way, Edgware, north
London, died from mumps less

than 24 hours after being taken
ill on January 17.

He critized the reports made
of her death, describing them as
"ill advised, premature and
sensational”. He added: “There
was no super bug that had
suddenly launched itself at the
young woman.”

Dr Marguerite Pereira, direc-

tor of the . virus laboratory
Collindale /Research Centre,
said: “Every year there are
three, four or five deaths from
mumps virus infection. I was
aware of her work and of the
organisms with which she was
likely to have contact and I was
able to exclude them all. She
could not have caught this as a
direct result ofher work.”

VioletWood
tree felling

apology
British Waterways made a
mistake in wwKng chainsaw
gangs to fell trees on a
side in Solihull, West Mid-
lands, it said yesterday.

The wood is all that remains
of a favourite country walk of
Edith Holden, chronicled in the

Country Diary of an Edwar-
dian Lady in 1906. It is known
locally as Violet Wood, her
name for it.

The board’s chairman. Sir

Frank Price, has apologized to

residents near by and to

Solihull's Conservative MP,
Mr John Taylor, saying that
officials acting insensitively
h»it mn»T«» a mistake.

Some felling will still be
carried out to prevent tree roots
damaging the canal bank, bat a
landscape expert is to repair
damage

The board’s action follows a
report in The Times on
Febraary 17 after which an
investigation was ordered.

The chainsaw gangs set to
work on the anniversary of
Miss Holden's first mention of
Violet Wood in her diary.

Argentina awaits the return ofLa Senora

Alfonsin looks to Peronists for support
From Douglas Tweedate

Buenos Aires
When former ' President

Maria Estela Martinez dc Pcrfra

(Isabel) announced last Thurs-
day she would return to
Argentina from her Madrid
home. President Raul Alfonsin
obligingly postponed a round of
talks with opposition leaders so
she could head the delegation of
the Peronist party. She is

scheduled to return on May 20.

As much as a recognition of
the political clout the reclusive

widow ofJuan Peron still wields
even across the Atlantic, it was
a demonstration of the effort.

Sendr Alfonsin is putting , into
mending fences with the move-
ment which bean her name.

Besieged by increasingly

harsh criticism of his economic
policies, much of it from the
second-place Peronists. Presi-

dent Alfonsin has found that a
mere five months of trying to
manage the Argentine crisis

alone has eroded the political

capital his Government had
when it took office last

December.

Hie euphoria of the return to
democracy so visible in the first

month has by and large

disappeared, replaced by the
more familiar Argentine im-
patience with civilian govern-
ments. In a speech to the
opening of Congress last week.
President Alfonsin made an
impassioned plea for national

unity and warned the country
that it was “still at the edge of
the abyss".

The talks the administration

postponed to include Senora
Peron are a series of formal
dialogues with leaders of oppo-
sition political parties aimed at
quelling some of the criticism

and, in the words of govern-
ment officials, “reaching a
broad accord to solve the
country's problems".

Senora Perfro, who visited Argentina in December for the

inauguration of President Alfonsin, waving as she left the

Buenos Aires cemetery where her hasband is boned.

President Alfonsin would
particularly like to obtain a
working consensus to back up
his efforts to refinance Argen-
tina's $43.6 billion (about £30
billion) foreign debt, govern-

ment sources said. Without the

support of the still-powerful

Peronists, who control the
country's 1,100 unions, it would
be impossible for the Govern-
ment to implement the unpopu-

lar austerity measures that may
be necessary to achieve tiuu
renegotiation.

On Friday, the national

Cabinet met to draw up the
agenda the Government is

willing to disenss with the
opposition parties. The Interior

Minister, Senor Antono Trocco-
li, said afterwards, the Govern-
ment would seek an accord on
the debt problem, on policies to

reactivate the domestic econ-
omy, on the nuclear energy
programme, and on Argentina's
border dispute with Chile over
the Beagle Channel.

Senor Troccoli also said that

multi-party “consulting com-
missions" would be formed
after the initial round of talks,

although both the Peronist

Party and government officials

have dismissed the idea of a
coalition government

When the talks begin on May
21, the figure ofSefiora Per6n is

likely to be a centre ofattention.
Paradoxically, although she has
chosen to live in Madrid and
take no active role in her party's

politics, she is seen here as the
only person with the authority
to bring the fractious Peronist
movement together.

In feet, government officials

are said to be overjoyed that
“La Senora", as she is known,
has decided to return. Frus-
trated by the shifting rivalries

and competing authorities of
the current Peronist leadership,
they hope Seflora Perdn's
famous last name, if not her
political acumen, wfiH provide
the solid authority needed to
enter negotiations.

Before she announced her
return, the Peronist leadership

had twice asked for a postpone-
ment of the dialogue with the
Government in confusion over
who would represent the party.

“Onthe day
I advertisedmy
propertyinThe

Times Classified, it

was sold for

the asking price to
the first caller.”

lo advertise your property in The Times Classified,

telephone: 01-337 3333/3311.

Focus onTheTimes Classified

Afghan rebel chief shps
out of Panjshir valley

Delhi (AP) - Soviet forces,

which three weeks ago launched
their biggest offensive since the
occupation of Afghanistan,
have pushed at least halfway
into the strategic Panjshir

valley, according to diplomatic
sources. But Afghan rebels are
said to be holding out.

Their leader, Ahmad Shah
Masood, has slipped out of the
valley and is planning ihore
attacks. Western diplomats
said. Mujahidin losses have

been light, with the exception of

an outside contingent which
arrived on May I or 2 front a
neighbouring valley and was
attacked in the open. About 200
rebels are believed to have been
killed

The Soviet offensive began
on April 21 with high-altitude
bombing ofthe 100-mile valley.

An estimated 15,000 to 20,000
Russian and Afghan troops
attacked in what is- known as
the Panjshir 7th campaign.
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Campaign
to re-elm
America

HarrisvUle, New Hampshire
(AP) - Armed with a razor
blade and working in a
converted 137-year-old mm,
Mr Zeke Goodband Is raising

thousands at tiny elm trees that

he hopes will soon spread their
branches across the country.

They are new American
liberty dimt And in ranch the
same way as hnmans can shake
adds, the trees sprouting at the
Ehn Research Institute are able
to shake the Dutch ehn disease

that has wiped out millions of
stately elms in the past 50
years.

The institute is so confident

of the trees, part of its “Johnny
Elmseed" project to re-elm
America, that they come with a
10-year gnaratee.

“if they die of Dutch elm
disease, we wifi replace the

tree, free, at the size they are
when they die,” an institute

spokeswoman said.

A professor of plant pathol-
ogy and forestry. Professor
Eugene Smalley, helped to
develop the disease-resistant

tree at the University of
Wisconsin.

Bush to put

pressure
on Japan
From Richard Handson

Tokyo
Vice-President George Bush

and Mr Gaston Thorn, presi-

dent of tbe European Com-
mission. are in Tokyo this week
for separate talks with Japanese

leaders on a wide range of
thorny economic and political

issues before tbe London
summit of ra$jor industrial

countries next month. Mr Bush,

who arrived yesterday, is

expected to press Japan for

further measures to liberalize

trade and financial markets-

Mr Thom will focus on the

strains imposed by the large

deficit in trade between the EEC
and Japan

.

A group of 10 EEC ambass-
dors in Tokyo this week asked
the Japanese Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry to

take “dramatic” steps to reduce

the trade surplus with the
Community.

Meanwhile, Mr Caspar Wein-
burger, the US Defence Sec-

retary, arrives in Tokyo this

week to discuss Japanese efforts

to bolster its military strength.
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Duarte assumes control

and promises to

keep out foreign troops
Senor Napoledu Duarte yes-

terday settled into the role of
President of El Salvador,
discussing policies and issuing

calls to the international com-
munity.

With the official count still

incomplete. the Christian
Democrat nevertheless gave a
victory news conference in
which he insisted he would not
allow foreign troops into the
country. “Neither Nicaragua, or
Cuba, nor the United States.”
would send troops while he was
President. But Senor Duarte did
acknowledge his dependence on
American financial aid.

The consensus appears to be
that he won Sunday's presiden-
tial election with 55 per cent of
the votes against Major Roberto
D'Aubuisson's 45 per cent.

Senor Duane said his rival's

Arena pany would not partici-

pate in the Government be-
cause it was undemocratic.
The President-elect said he

would set up a special com-

From John Carlin. San Salvador

After the news conference,

Senor Duarte issued a com-
munique in which he made it

dear that his Government
would depend crucially on
United States aid. “We need
adequate economic and military

assistance urgently from all the
democratic governments of the

world, especially from the
American Government,” the
statement said.

Sefior Duarte appealed to

democracies to “help the people
of El Salvador and simul-
taneously contribute to the
security and stability of our
hemisphere.” Radio Vencere-
mos, the rebel mouthpiece, said
the new President would be “a
puppet who will call for the
biggest American intervention
in our nation”. It claimed that
guerrillas had impeded voting
in 92 of El Salvador's 261
municipalities - “a triumph
over the electoral farce”.

• WASHINGTON:" Heart-
ened by Senor Duarte's pro-

mission “to
^
track down the jected victory. President Reagan

death squads” - probably the
greatest obstacle El Salvador
faces in its attempt to consoli-

date its fledgling, and still

fragile, democracy’.
Senor Duarte, who is ex-

pected to take office on June 1.

reiterated his call for a social

pact to unify
- Salvadoreans. He

would include the Farabundo
Marti National Loberation
Front and Arena - a juxtapo-
sition the right-wing Major
D'Aubuisson is guaranteed to
find particularly offensive.

is to make a nationwide
televised address tonight to

increase pressure on Congress
to approve new military aid to
El Salvador (Nicholas Ashford
writes).

The address, a year after the
President's historic speech on
Central America before a joint
session of Congress, is seen as
an attempt to appeal to the
American public over the heads
of Congress to support Ad-
ministration policy in the
region, particularly its backing

ot the Salvadorean Government
against Cuban and Nicaraguan-
backed insurgents.

President Reagan’s requests
for S62m (about £45m) in

emergency aid and S 1 32.5m in

the 1985 Foreign Aid Bill have
been stalled by the Democrat-
controlled House of Represen-
tatives. where there is deep
concern about growing Ameri-
can military involvement in the
area.

A key vote on aid to Central
America is due later this week.
The President discussed the
region during a meeting with

the bipatisan congressional

leadership yesterday. Senor
Duate is expected to visit

Washington later this month to

lobby for increased assistance.

Describing the projected

result as most pleasing. Presi-

dent Reagan said El Salvador
had “held a successful election

that proved again they have
made strides towards democ-
racy”.

Administration officials had
been concerned that a D'Au-
buisson victory would hve
made it even more difficult - if

not impossible - to gain
congressional approval for in-

creased aid.

US officials were pleased
with the large turnout and the
relative lack of violence. A team
of 2 1 American observers
described the election as an
overwhelming repudiation of
leftist guerrillas.

Leading article, page IS Riding high: Senor Duarte with jubilant supporters.

Four die in Panama
election clashes

Panama City (AFP) - At least

four people were killed when
partisans of Panama's two main
contenders in Sunday* 's presi-

dential election dased outside

parliament on Monday night as

the official vole recount started

inside. Hospitals reported that

they were treating 30 wounded
people.

Shots were heard and cars

seen burning.

The parties backing former
President Amulfo Arias, aged
S3, who was overthrown 16

years ago by the late General
Omar Torrijos. accused “armed
rabble” ofopening fire.

Senor Victor Bonilla, aged
60. whose left arm was pierced

by a bullet, said the fighting had
started “when the Torrijistas

tried to take away our Arias
Banner” His backers accused
the 60 policemen guarding
Parliament of withdrawing
when a Torrijista mob arrived.

The Army announced it was
trying to locate snippers hidden
near Parliament, and keep the
violence under control.

Fighting broke out after a day-

in which the Conservative
Senor Arias and army-backed
Senor Nicolas Ardito. aged 45.

both claimed to be leading in

the vole counL

Senor Rolando Murgas. elec-
toral tribunal vice-president,
rebuked Senor Ardito's
National Democratic Union
(UNADE) and Senor Arias'
Democratic Opposition
Alliance (ADO) for “starting the
dangerous- game of declaring
themselves the winners”. That
could have “grave reper-
cussions" when the official vote
count was finally announced.
He said the partial results

announced by the two party
alliances were inaccurate.
The opposition alliance said a

count at 2,145 polling places
showed that former President
Arias had 230.376 votes to
185.195 for Senor Ardito. a
World Bank vice-president.

Senor Ardito said returns
from 2.489 polling places. 60
per cent of the total, showed he
was leading by 220.225 votes to
21 1.757. Five other presidential
candidates reportedlv had a
negligible number of votes.

Officials explained that their
failure to announce any results
so far was due to the difficulty
of tabulating the complicated
ballots. Citizens had a choice of
candidates from 14 parlies
seeking the 67 seats in Parlia-
ment:

Sandinistas

claim 15
rebels killed
Managua (Reuter. AFP) -

Nicaragua claimed yesterday

that 15 rebels were killed when
100 attacked a southern border

post but were beaten back.

The defence Ministry said

four Nicaraguan civilians, in-

cluding two children, died in

the raid on the Palo de Arco
border crossing into Costa Rica.

Rebels of the Revolutionary

Democratic Alliance (Arde).

operating from Costa Rican

bases, frequently attack

southern Nicaragua.

In a similar attack last

Thursday on Penas Blancas in

ihe south-west. Costa Rican

rural guards exchanged fire

across the border with Sandi-

nista soldiers for the first time,

the Costa Rican Government
claimed.
The US State Department

then announced that Costa Rica

had asked for emergency mili-

tary aid

Eleven wounded guerrillas,

including three Costa Ricans,
were taken on Monday to a
hospital at Los Chiles in Costa
Rica. They told journalists that

they only knew of three Arde
attackers being killed at Palo de
Arco.

Modernizing EEC farms

Britain angered by
£6bn spending plan

From Ian Murray, Brussels

Britain protested strongly

yesterday at European Com-
mission plans to spend £6bn
over the next five years on
modernizing EEC agriculture.

Mr John MacGregor, the

British Minister at the Agricul-

ture Council, complained that

this “massive increase” would
mean that the community
would spend three limes as

much on modernizing as at

present. The amount was well

beyond what was available,

even if the Community budget
was increased.

His protest won enough
support for the Commission to

agree to rethink its plans. He
also won agreement that the
Community would have to

make allowances for the effect

on the environment of the

modernization. This point had
been overlooked by the Com-
mission in drawing up its

programme for structural devel-

opment of farming,
' The council also learnt that

the EECs huge wine lake was
going to become even larger b
the end of the year than had

been estimated. Commission
figures showed that Italy had
underestimated its production
by some 132 million gallons.

This infuriated France, which
claimed it would lose out
heavily in consequence. It

called qti the Commission to
draw up proposals for a new
wine-production control sys-
tem.

During the two-day meeting
Ireland very reluctantly agreed
to allow New Zealand to

continue sending butter to
Britain-^ for a further two
months, despite strong pressure
from all other member states to
agreee to a five-year import
deal.

Ireland argued that it was
more involved in the dairy
sector than any other country
and therefore stood to lose most
by a continuing deal with New
Zealand. The “roll over” of the

agreement for two months
means that it will next come up
for review after Ireland takes
over as president of the Council
of Ministers.

Italy helps

thousands
of quake
victims
From John Earle

Rome

The Ilalian authorities sent

columns of caravans and lorries

laden with tents yesterday for

the thousands made homeless
by the severe earthquake which
struck a broad area of the

Appenines stretching from
Rome to Naples on Monday.
Officially three people were
listed as dead - one a woman
aged 89 from a heart attack -

and 61 injured. Bat the figures

were expected to rise as
telephone and road communi-
cations were restored with

outlying mountain villages.

Provisional estimates cited

at least 2,000 homeless in

Isemia province and 1J00 in

L'Aqnila. with an undeter-

mined number in Frosinone,
the third affected province.

Signor Giuseppe Zamberlet-
ti. who toured die main towns,

said the area affected was
larger than that hit by the

recent earthquake in Umbria,
but less populated. It is also

less rich in works of art. In

some small towns, however, up
to 50 per cent of buildings were
reported nninha bitable. In the

village of Opi the Mayor
ordered evacuation of ail 590
inhabitants, as the houses are

built on a steep slope.

Nevertheless, the casualties

appear light considering the

severity of the first main shock
measuring eight on the Italian

Mercs Hi scale. At L'AquQa,
people reported a feeling of

nausea in the stomach as the

shock came, and said they saw
trees shaking violently as in a
gale.

The area is just north of that

hit by the November 1980
earthquake in the Napies-Basi-

licata zone, in which 3,000
people died.

0 SALONIKA: Northern

Greece was shaken around

dawn yesterday by an earth

tremor registering a mid-range

4.7 on the open-ended Richter

scale, the university here said.

There were no immediate

reports of casualties (AFP
reports).
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Up the blues: Father Jacko Ryan’s T-shirt implores the

Pope to pray for his football team, Everton.

Nigeria to cut spending
and raise interest rate

Lagos (Reuter/AFP) - Nige-
ria's military rulers, having just

replaced the country's currency,
have set an austerity budget for

1984.

In a nationwide broadcast on
Monday night, Major-General
Muhammad Buhari. the Head
of State, said government
spending this year would be cut

by 15 per cent from that
envisaged in a budget presented

by the Iasi rivilan government
two days before it was toppled
on New Year's Eve.
The Government would now-

concentrate on improving its

balance of payments by culling

imports General Buhari said.

He announced that interest

rates would rise by between 1.5

and two percentage points and
promised easier access to credit
for small farmers in an effort to
boost food production.
The country’s 19 states would

be barred from raising loans
abroad this year, part of a
government move to tackle
foreign debts. The Government
would make every effort to keep
oil production, which accounts
for more than 90 per cent of
foreign exchange, up to the 1.3

million barrels per day quota set
by OPEC

Chief of Shin Bet
briefs Cabinet on
Jewish terror case

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem

Israel's Cabinet was yesterday
briefed by the chief ofShin Bet,

the internal security service
about the investigation of 25
members of the Jewish terror

network in the occupied West
Bank and now in detention.
Reporting of the case has been
hampered by the strict military
censorship and court orders.

The meeting took place in the
framework of the Ministerial
Defence Committee, proceed-
ings of which are state secrets.

Later, it was disclosed that the
High Court had instructed the
authorities to allow a number of
the suspects to see their lawyers
for the first time.

Before the ministerial session
began, police, assisted by one of
the suspects, reenacted the
attempted assassination of two
ofthe three radical Arab mayors
ambushed in 1980. Film shot
during the exercise is expected
to be used as evidence.

Sources said the reconstruc-
tion took place at the homes of
Mr Karim Khalef, the deposed
mayor orf Ramallah, who lost a
loot in a blast and Mr Ebrahim
GawiL deposed mayor of El-

Bireh, who escaped injury when
his car blew up. blinding an
Israeli Dnize sapper. The police
operation was based on an
alleged written confession.

It is understood that the
reconstruction was similar to
one last week at the Islamic
College in the West Bank city of
Hebron, where four Arab
students were killed last year in

an attack by Jews.
Much of the information

which the present investigation
is based was gathered by a Shin
Bet “mole” who had penetrated
the Jewish underground in he
West Bank. One suspect who
was permitted back to Hebron
under guard earlier this week
for Independence Day cel-

ebrations was overheard telling

fellow settlers: “There . is

nothing to do. They photo-
graphed and documented us for

years.”
Shortly before yesterday's

Cabinet session, the military

censor permitted publication of

a story already widely known in

bradi journalistic entiles, that

one ofthe men under arrest is a

major in the Army, who bdd a
key position in the adminis-
tration which runs the -West
Bank.

The officer was one of six

other Jewish suspects picked-up
in a- second wave of. arrests at

the weekend and who. Glee foe

others, cannot be identified.

Officers call for

Sharon inquiry

Five brad Array
officers who contended units in

the 1982 invasion of Lebanon
called

:
yesterday for a state

inquiry into their claims that

Mr Arid Sharon, then Defence

Minister, h»d been responsible

for mmecessary casualties in

evading command procedures

and ordering action for political

purposes (our Td Aviv corre-

spondent writes).

Three colonels and
majors appeared at a press

conference here. Their spokes-

man, Coioaei (Reserve) Ran
Cohen, said Mr Sharon had
ordered a march southward
from . the Damascus-Bekat
highway to create a confron-

tation with the Syrians.

One result of the affair has
been to cause a deep split

among the settlers. Some ultra-

nationalists are demanding that

a fighting food be established to

defend the suspects when the

case is heard, while the

umbrella Jewish Settlement

Council for Judaea and Samaria
(the West Bank) has decided
against giving any legal aid.

• Israeli Israeli mili-

tary sources yesterday denied
Lebanese radio reports that

Israeli gunboats had
approached the north Lebanese
coast oil- Monday or that they

had subsequently drawn Syrian
artillery fire.

Saudi oil

tanker ‘hit

by missile
9

Bahrain (Reuter) - A Saudi-
registered oil tanker on fire in

the Gulf yesterday had been hit

by a ’missile, shipping sources

said.

The 117,710-ton A1 Ahood,
owned by the Amar Line
Maritime Company of Jiddah.
was attacked late on Monday
and was apparently hit in. the
accommodation quarters, close

to the engine-room.
One crew member .was

believed to have died in the
attack.

• Exoeet victims: Lloyd's
Shipping Intelligence Service
has received reports of 13 ships
being attacked by the Iraqis in
the past three months (Rodney
Cowton writes).

Although Lloyd's ' has no
information on the type of
missiles used. Western military
sources believe the Iraqis have
employed Exocets launched
from aircraft and helicopters.
They seem, however, to be

proving less devastating than
they did initially when used
against British vessels during
the Falklands conflict.

Possible reasons for this are
that the Iraqis may be less
technically competent in using
them; in the relatively confined
waters around Kharg Island
their guidance systems may be
more prone to be “seduced"
away from their intended target;
and in the case of tankers laden
with crude oil, it may aborb and
smother the effect of the
missile.

Uproar at anti-British bias accusation
Canberra (AFP) - The Austra-
lian House of Representatives
broke into uproar yesterday
when the Opposition accused
the Government of an anti-

British bias in its immigration
policies.

Mr Lewis Kent, a ruling

Labour Party backbencher
clambered over the Govern-
ment's front bench and threat-

ened to assault members of the

opposition, calling them “a
bunch of racist bastards”. Mr
Kent obviously distressed, was

led from the chamber and later

apologized to the House for his

“temperamental behaviour.”
Mr Stewart West the Immi-

gration Minister claimed that
the Government's Immigration
policy was neither anti-British
nor pro-Asian bnt dependent on
globally noD-discriminatory
policies.

During question time, the
Opposition asked Mr West
why the Government
stopped consnlting the Big
Brother movement, a group

sponsoring selected British
migrants, on proposed immi-
gration. Mr West said that
immigration . from the United
Kingdom and Ireland
dropped only 4 per cent in two
years.

Mr Kent told Parliament
that prior to settling in
Australia 30 years ago from
Yogoslaria, he had witnessed
“racism at its worst” and seen
people put to death as result of
fodst policies.

Mass with the Pope for tribe that killed missionaries
From Jim Oram

Mount Hagen, Papua New
Guinea

Fifty years ago the Chimbu
took an immediate dislike to

the first two catholic mission-

aries who came their way in the

highlands of Papua New Gui-
nea and shot them foil of

arrows. Yesterday, the Chimbu
celebrated mass with the Pope.

it was a point not lost on the

Pope when he stood before

more than 100.000 people,

many in plumes and paint

scattered like tropical butterflies

among the dark throng, on the

old golfcourse at Mount Hagen.
“The Church has indeed put
down her roots- among the

beloved people of this country”,

he said.

The mass brought to the

highlands ail the ancient and
colourful rituals of the Vatican,

except this time the congre-

gation caught, the eye of the

observer possibly more than
those conducting the service.

It was difficult to judge who
was the most elaborately
dressed - the Pope, surrounded
by cardinals and bishops or the
tribespeople of the highlands.
The Huli wore fai wigs of

human hair decorated with the
iridescent blue breast shield of
the bird of paradise, backed by a
spray of parrot lai! feathers,
grass, white possum fur and
head band ofsnakcskin.

The Duna were crowned with
parrot feathers, around their
foreheads a band of tiny white
beads and cowrie shells from
which hung a slither of pearl

shell and in their noses were pig
lusks.

The faces of Imbonggu
women were Picasso paintings
of red. black and white, with
owl. eagle and duck feathers on
their heads.

The Kolglan
.
had. red noses,

the Mende had faces of blue,
yellow, red and w-hite and the

Nundagal had possum skins
hanging from their shoulders
like drum majors.
And never far from the hands

of the men were their stone
axes, ihcir bone-tipped spears,

their arrows that can kill a bird

at 30 yards.

In their fantasy costumes,
their bodies shiny with palm oil

they took Communion beneath
the hot sun.

Events at Mount Hagen
seemed larger than life, with
even some priests displaying

certain eccentricities.

Father Jacko Ryan, who left

the green hills of County
Wicklow. Ireland, for the

purple-black mountains of

Mount Hagen, conducted the

choir wearing a T-shirt urging

the Pope- to lend his support to

Evenon. his far off but not

forgotten football team. “Pope

John Paul pray for Everton." it

implored on the from. The rear

of the shirt boasted: “Everton -
God's gift to Liverpool."

Father Ryan, his long black
beard swaying in tune to the

music he conducted vigorously,

said: “We must beat Watford.
Maybe this will help.”

Police used batons and dogs
to keep the photographers in
line. Nor were police reluctant

to use their batons when the

congregation became over-en-

thusiastic.

The Pope, displaying his

natural linguistic ability, con-
ducted the entire Mass in

pidgin, beginning: “Long mem
bitong Papa na bitong son. na
bitong Spiritu Santu (God the
Father. God the Son. God the
Holy Ghost).”
The Pope's jet made an

emergency landing at Mount
Hagen after one engine cut out
while flying over the mountain-

ous terrain. All emergency
vehicles at Mount Hagen
airport raced alongside the
tarmac as rt landed.
The Pope was said to have

been imperturbed but local
aviation officials said there
could have been extreme
difficulties in landing if the
weather had not been dear and
sunny.

• Honiara, Solomon Islands;
The Government, imposing
security measures for the Pope’s
one-day visit, yesterday can-
celled the accreditation of an
Associated Press photographer
and ordered him to leave the
country (AP reports).
Mr Neil Ulevich, a Pulitzer

Prize-winning photographer,
had flown to Honiara from
Papua New Guinea to make
photo arrangements for the
Papal visit. He was given less
than two hours notice to leave.

Gemayel
fails to

woo rival
Beirut' (Reuter) - President

Gemayel of Lebanon, foiled

yesterday to win tire backing of
former President Suleiman
Franjieh. the only top political

figure still opposing' a new
government ofNational unity.

Mr. Fraiyieh, a pro-Syrian
Maronite Christian who has
supported the MusDm oppo-
sition, said after meeting Mr
Gemayel that he stood by his
demand for the removal of
“Israeli agents” from the nine-
day-old Cabinet of Mr Rachd
Karami, tire Prime Minister.
He did not name the

“agents”, but he is known to be
bitterly opposed to Mr Pierre
Gemayel the President's father,

and Mr Camille Chamoun,
right-wing Maronite leaders in
the 10-man Cabinet. •

Mr Franjieh's Greek-ortho-
dox son-in-law, Mr Abdullah
Rassi, who has been named
Interior Minister, has boycotted
Lhe Cabinet in support of the
former President’s demands.

President Gernayd drove 22
miles north to the coastal town
of Batroun for his meeting with
Mr Fraqjieh but foiled to
persuade him to give the go-
ahead for Mr Rassi to take an
active role in the Cabinet.
Mr Franjieh is the last

political leader holding out
against Mr Karamfs Cabinet
after yesterday's derision by Mr
Nibih Bern, the Shiite Muslim
militia leader, to serve.
Mr Fraqjieh said he had

insisted on naming a moderate
Maronite minister to represen t

him, but President Gemayd
had refused.

Meanwhile, gunmen kid-
napped an Amencan Protestant
clergyman in west Beirut,
dragging him into an unmarked
car that sped away as his wife
looked on screaming.
The Rev Ben Weir, aged 61,

on Evangelical pastor, was the
fourth American to be- kid-
napped or to disappear in
Beirut's mainly Muslim sector
since -its takeover in February,
by Muslim militias.

There has been no word from
the last kidnapped American,
the diplomat Mr William
Buckley, since he was bundled
by gunmen into a car outside
his home on March 16 in an
operation similar to the seizure
ofMr Weir.
Mr Weir is the first Prot-

estant clergyman to be seized in
the capital. His- wife, Carol said
he was not wearing clerical

dress at the time.
There - was no immediate

indication of whether he was
taken by Muslim extremists
opposed to ChristtAn-dergymen
or was kidnapped _for political
reasons as an American citizen.

Mrs Weir said her husband
was seized outside their home at
8.15am by three gunmen as the
couple started walking to the
Near-East School of Theology
where she works. :

’

She said Mr Weir, who comes
from California but has lived in.

Lebanon for 3Q years -. doing
relief and charity work, was
"~uged by his tie into the car.' .

The President oftheSupreme
Council of the - - Evaagdioj
Community in Syria and
Lebanon, Dr Salim; Sahiouny.
issued a statement appealing for
his release and asked Lebanese
authorities and Muslim militias
to help to find him.

Argentina

seeks new
dialogue

with Britain
Vienna (Reuter) - Setter

Dante Capuio. the Argentine

Foreign Minister, called for

dialogue with Britain as a

preliminary to negotiations with

London over die Falklands

Islands.

Setter Caputo said after a
three-day visit here that dia-

logue between *h* two countries

would remove misunderstand-

ing.

“We are absolutely, in favour

ofsolving territorial conflicts by
diplomatic means only,” he
sakU noting that progress bad
been achieved by negotiation in

Argentina’s other territorial

conflict with neighbouring
Chile.

London should have no
qualms about negotiating with

the new administration, which
represented a stable democracy.
'Argentina was ready to be as
flexible as possible and hoped
Britain would behave in similar

way.

Zimbabwe bans
correspondents

Harare (Reuter) - Zimbabwe
has banned foreign journalists

based in South Africa from a
government-sponsored trip to

tiie troubled Matabefeland
province, a government spokes-

man said yesterday.

They include The Times
correspondent m Johannesburg,
Michael Hornsby.
The dampdown follows criti-

cism of South African-based

correspondents on Sunday by
the Information Minister, Mr
Nathan Shamuyarira. who
accused them of writing false

stories about Zimbabwe.

Tutu snubbed
by Archbishop
. Melbourne - - Dr Donald
Robinson, the Anglican-' Arch-

bishop ofSydney, has refused to

chair a public meeting at which
Bishop Desmond Tiftu ofSouth
Africa will.be the-guest speaker

because he claims it has been

advertised as an anti-apartheid

rally (Tony DubOudin writes).

He said the meeting “ap-

peared to be a gesture of

support for the South African

Council of Churches against the

Government ofSouth Africa”:

Namibia editor

acquitted
Johannesburg (AP) - Ms

Gwen Lister, political editor of

the Windhoek Observer in

Namibia has been acquitted of

possessing- banned literature -

material she collected at a

United Nations forum on the

future offoe disputed territory.

Ms Lister, aged 30, said in

court she did not know some of

the documents were banned,
others she needed in her job as

contributor to the British and
Canadian broadcasting corpor-

ations.

Island claim
' ;

Brussels - The European
Commission is to investigate a

complaint from Mr Francis

Noel-Baker. the former British

Labour MP, that the Greek
Government has illegally con-

fiscated his 10.000 acre -forest

estate on the Aegean island of

Euboea. He is claiming
.
£120m

in compensation.

Dinner date
Bonn (AP) - Chancellor Kohl

will' meet President-Mitterrand

in Saarbruecken, on May 20 to

discuss tire European situation

at an informal dinner without

aides, in .preparation fpr the

EEC summit on" Fontainbleau

-

in late June.

Minister sacked
Tunis (AFP) - The Tunisian

Interior Secretary, Mr Ahmed
Bennour. responsible . .

for

national security, was dismissed

yesterday, by- President Habib
Bourguiba, as a. consequence or

the Moody riots in Tunisia in

January.
' -

Basque riot
Bilbao (Router) -Oge man

was shot and sofousfywounded
by police during, . noting on
Tuesday night' in. foe-$asqu*
region. One person was arrested

and five Bilbao banks ;
were

damaged.

1,203 freed
Seoul (Renter) 1 - South

Korea has freed 1,203 convicted
criminals under PresidentChun
JQoo Hwan’s demensy order
meritingj ^Buddha's birthday.
The order did .hoi include any
politicaldissidents. .....

Ferry toll 22
Chittagong (Reuter) - The

death tollafter -aferry capsized
near, the resort, town. of. Cox's

zkr on Sunday 'rose" to 22

yesterday' .as- .ML more bodies
were found. Eight people were
Stffi missing

'' '

"

Taxi strike Y
Rome (Reuter) - About 3,000

taxi drivcrTidi»gae(i tra£ftc in

Rome yesterday^at foe-start of
*n indefinite^ arfite to back
demands forjugberJares- ,

- - ~

Peking- -^CHfha’s
‘

’National

People’s •

meet in foe seroMftiaffiw May,

is&L
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From Roger Bpyes
Warsaw • -

: A senior United Nations
envoy, on a special mission v

fromlhe Secretary-General, has
been holding secret talks over
ffce -past week with 1 1 im-

,

prisoned Solidarity leaders and
advisers and has offered them,
the possibility • of temporary-1

'

emigration. The move, comes:
amid Intensive negotiations at

several levels on the terms
,
of

the prisoners' possible release^
The envoy, Seftor Emilio de

Olivares, is an executive assist

ant to the Secretary-General,'
:Sefior Perez de Cufellar and
acvDrrpznied him on a. trip to
Warsaw earlier this year. He
was closely involved, in nego-
tiating the release of Miss
AJicya Wesolowska, a Polish

-

United Nations employee who
was jailed after being accused of
spying for American intelli-

gence. .

Senor de Olivares was led to
believe by the Pob‘shauthorities
that there were conditions
under which the Solidarity

leadership could be releasedand
his secret visit last week was
intended to accelerate ;4he'

process.

The Solidarity 11 - who
ioclode the longstanding dissi-

dentsMr Jacek Kuron and Mr
Adam Michnik as well as Mr
Andrzq Gwiazda, deputy to Mr
Lech -Walesa - have- previously
refused offers of emigration
directly offered by ibe Polish-

authorites on the grounds that

this would amount to enforced
political exile. -

The de Olivares concept
seems to be that the prisoners

could leave, under United
Nations guarantee, for six

months to a yew and then
return.

Mr Jacek Knron: Talked lo
S«5or de Olivares.

Senor de Olivares, diplomats
say, was here on government
invitation and the authorities
gave him full access .to the
prisoners. ...

;
Meanwhile* four former Soli-

darity advisers, including Mr
Babmslwc Geremek and Mr
Dadeusz Mazowiecki, have
been .talking to six -of the
imprisoned Solidarity leaders in

a .
,
government building in

Otwock, outside Warsaw.
Solidarity sources say the

prisoners were taken from .the

Rakowiecka prison individually

and spent several hours discus-

sing She" government proposal
that they renounce political

activity for two and a halfyears.

Solidarity sources say that in
addition to these meetings,
three former members of the’

dissident KOR group have also

held talks with three ofthe four
imprisoned KOR members,
including-Mr Jacek Kuron, Mr

Zbigboiew Romaszewski and
Mr Henryk Wujec.

One Solidarity leader, Mr
Seweryn Jaworski and One
dissident, Mr Adam Michnik,
have apparently decided not to

take part in the discussions. Mr
Michnik has long argued that

the Polish authorities should

eithe put him on trial or release

him - there was no middle
course.

The Government dearly

wants- to avoid the embarrass-

ment of a show trial of the

Solidarity 11. It would, say

some government advisers,

reopen social wounds that

should be allowed to heal
produce martyrs and give fresh

life to the remnants of the

underground. Neither would it

speed the tiffing of Western
sanctions against Poland.

Some Nato governments,
notably the United States, have
emphasized the importance of
the fete of the 11 Solidarity

leaders, in their private dis-

cussions. The Roman Catholic
church has also been putting

across the same message.
High-level talks between

church and state - in a farther

complication of an already
complex bargaining situation -
have been held on the Solidarity

1 1 and on political prisoners in

general

The negotiations are conduc-

ted between Archbishop Bronis-

law Dabrowski, secretary of the

Polish Episcopate, and General
Czeslaw Kiszczak, the Interior

Minister. This is the only direct

contact with the Government
other talks are being carried out

through intermediaries (includ-

ing some that have little

sympathy for the Government's
policies).

Sakharov on death

fast as wife is held
Moscow (Reuter) - Yelena

Bonner, wife of Andrei Sakhar
rov, the Soviet dissident, has
been confined to.Gorky by the

police. Dr Sakharov, winner of
the Nobel Peace Prize, .is on.

hunger strike, a friend of the

family said yesterday:
’

'

Irin^ JCristi, ,

tician, fold West ,
she had visited their home in -

G6rky. a city : ibotif ^Sff. piiles

,

east of Moscow and dosed to

foreigners, last Sunday and had ;

spoken to the couple,for three

minutes.before police Retained
’

her. Dr Sakharov was banished
to Gorky in 1980 to Jialt his

human rights campaingmg.

Irina Kristi said Dr Sakharov

told her he had started an
indefinite hanger strike on May
2 to press the authorities to

allow his wife to seek medical

attention for a heart complaint

in the West “I am on hunger

strike until the very end ar-imtH.

they (the authorities) let her go

'

abroad for treatment,” * she

quoted him as saying.
°

Yelena Bonner fold kina
Kristi the police bad accused

her of anti-Soviet agitation and
threatened to charge her with

treason, which carries the-death

penalty. The police had ordered

her not to leave Gorky while

they considered whether to file

formal charges.
Thfc woman .mathematician

said me^dd/Xiayfclledno Gorky
from .Moscow to. contact. Dr
Sakharov-apd his wife; who had
been expected bade in the

ital Iasi Wednesday but

fo> dppegr.;St|p;said she

was sCizedin the street by police

affer she started speaking to the

Sakharovs. She was taken to a
police -station where she was
held gvetnight ' ,

‘

.

ShefSaid sire Was cfrkmxi With
renting. am3rt7rand fraed 15
roubles (£13) before returning

to Moscow by train on Monday.
She said her telephone had been
cut offyesterday.

Yelena Bonner; who is 60,

was accused by; Tass. last week
of planning to seek asylum in

the (JS^Embassy in Moscow1and
then press for the right to go to

the West for treatment The
American Embassy formally

rejected charges by Tass that it

was involved in helping to plan

such an operation.

-'Western diplomats had
speculated that the Tass attack

was an indication that measures
had- been taken to restrict

Yelena Bonner to Gorky.

London taxi

driver

freed in LA
murder case

From Ivor Davis
• - Los Angeles -

After seven months in jail the

London taxi-driver, Mr Ashley

Paulle, was freed' by.-a judge

here who. decided he did. not

have to stand trial on six counts

ofmurder and two iff robbery.

Another chapter in the

bizarre case came to an aprnpt

end on Monday after a week of

secret testimony. Judge Nancy
Brown ruled that because Mr
Paulle aged 43, had- been

offered immunity from pros-

ecation, he- could • not be
-brought to trial for the mnrder
of his neighbours, Pete and
Joan Davis, an English couple

who had moved to California

and four members of the

Israeli Salomon family who
lived on the outskirts of Los
Angeles.
The families disappeared in

1982 and die bodies have never

been found. After Mr Panlle’s

release, die -district attorney’s

office, embarrassed by having
die case thrown out announced
it would appeal .against die

ruling, andMr Paulle trill have

to return here on May 25 for an
appeal hearing.

• His lawyer, Mrs Leslie

Abnunon, argued that he had
been promised immunity and
returned voluntarily from
London as a witness for the

prosecution, only to discover he

was charged with the murders.

gasque
riot Heart man

sails
Mr James Hatfield, aged 2&

of Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk
who has a bole in his Heart, set
out from Penzance yesterday .to

sail around- the world. He ,bas
had eight heart operations.

"

Computer
attack

Gdtersloh, West Germany

(AP) - Two men and a woman
have been been arrested and

aqcused of attacking computer

equipment with hammers and

acid and doing £24.000 damage

at a West German company

display.

Busy time

ahead for

Chernenko
From Our Own Correspondent

Moscow

The -arrival in
.
Moscow

tomorrow of King Juan Carlos
of Spain marks a new stage in

President Chernenko's inten-

sive, even gruelling, programme
of Kremlin -visitors, which
diplomats 'say is' designed to
prove the Soviet leader is fully

in charge
Although ' Spain's Nato

membership isfrozen pending a
referendum, the talks between
Russia and Spain - once the
bittertst of enemies - are seen

in Moscow as part of the

Kremlin's attempt to explore

East-West dialogue through
Western Europe rather than
America, which is considered
beyond the pale.

Since becoming President last

month. Mr Chernenko has met
President Koivisto of Finland,

Signor Giulio Andreotti, the

Italian Foreign Minister, and
General Jaruzelsiri, the Polish

leader.

With King Juan Carlos's

visit, however, Mr Chernenko’s
busy programme really takes

off, for he will- be followed in

swift succession by President

Kim II Sung of North Korea,
Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher,
the West German Foreign
Minister, and President Mitter-

rand of France. Another immi-
nent visitor is Mr Paul Chan-
con, the. Minister for Trade,
paving the way for Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, in

July.

“It is a more impressive line-

up of foreign dignitaries than
President Andropov ever man-
aged”, remarked one Western
diplomat. “Chernenko is having
to break the logjam which built

up during Andropov’s long
illness”. Andropov disappeared
from view from August 1983
until his death in February this

year.

As if dealing with this

grooving queue of foreign visi-

tors was not enough, Mr
Chernenko is to host a summit
meeting of Comecon, the
economic arm of the Soviet

block, next month. It is the first

Comecon summit for nearly 13
years aiid is likely to be
contentious.

The main absentee from Mr
Chernenko's guest list is Presi-

dent Reagan, who is attacked

daily by Tass as a criminal bent

on world domination or world

destruction. No high level

Soviet-American exchanges are

likely until after the November
Presidential elections.

Madrid fears its own spies

The recent dismissal of two
senior police officers in Madrid
reflects government concern

about rivalry between Spanish

security forces, which has led to

secret operations being-compro-

mised.

According to
.
informed

sources, the ministers are

worried not so much by. the

tendency of police to spy on
friendly spies as by the desire to

grab headlines by revealing

what the undercover agents are

up to — or at least what the.

police think they are up-to.

In the most recent knowp
case, policemen at Cbarnmtm
railway station in Madrid

arrested three .
men - and a

woman as they -returned from.

France. AD ofthem turned dut

be be agents of the Centre for

Defence Information (Cfcsid),

From Harry DebeHns, Madrid

Spain’s principal intelligence

. service. The four were just back

from Bordeaux, where they bad

carried out a mission, details of

which have not been disclosed.

Much to the embarrassment

of the Government, the media

suggested the mission might

have been related to activities of

the mysterious GAL (.Miti-Ter-

rorist liberation Groups),

which is dedicated to blhng
Spanish Basque extremists liv-

ing in exile in France.

A Defence Ministry spokes-

man hastened to deny- that the

assignment had anything to do
wilh GAL or the ETA (Basque

Homeland and Liberty) move-

ment. They did not, however,

reveal what the four were doing,

gqflbr Emcrencianp Carvajal,
-—

^-=-tioner of the Mobile
‘the : police unit which

arrested the spies, was subse-

quently dismissed.

Last December, police dis-

covered a member of Cesid,

equipped with listening devices,

in -a liar next to the residence of

the vice-president of Spain’s

Constitutional Court, Justice

Jeronimo Arozamena.
The Prime Minister, Sefior

Felipe GonzSlez, later denied

that the Government was
spying on the judge, but he
never explained what the agent
was doing. At the time, the

court was considering the

constitutionality ofthe Govern-
ment's action in expropriating

the Rumasa company.
Some months later, foe

Commissioner-General for Citi-

zens’ Security, Senor. Jose
Lorenzo Perez, lost his post. He
was chief- of'the police unit at

thetime it found foe snooper.

Greetings: Mr John Stanley, Minister of State for the Armed Forces, meets a Gurkha
soldier's daughter on a recent visit to Hongkong's New Territories.

Hongkong lobby in Westminster
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent

A delegation from Hongkong
has arrived in Britain to launch
a campaign for more democracy
in the colony. It wants the
Governor, Sir Edward Youde,
replaced by an elected mayor,
and members of foe ruling
executive and legislative coun-
cils elected not appointed as at

present.

Dr Ding Lik Kiu, leading foe

seven-man group, spoke of an
urgent need to democratize the
colony long before 1997 when
China will assume control.

Recent polls have shown that

up to 80 per cent of Hongkong
people favour a switch to

elected government The group
is in Britain for a week at its

own expense.

Its campaign in the colony

has had a polite but positive

brush-off from Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, while Sir Geoffrey
Howe, foe Foreign Secretary1

,

was “too busy" during his

recent visit The delegation is

trying to see Sir Geoffrey in

London
Britain has dismissed calls fon

more democracy by arguing that

it would upset Peking.

Crucial talks begin today

Unesco faces up to

its worst crisis
From Diana Geddes, Paris

The most serious crisis to

have confronted the United
Nation’s Educational, Scientific

and Cultural Organization

( Unesco) since its foundation in

1 946 will dominate foe proceed-

ings of foe organization's

executive board, which opens in

Paris today.

The crisis has been provoked
by foe derision of foe United
States to withdraw from Unesco
at the end of the year unless

certain radical changes are

made in the organization's

financial and personnel man-
agement and in foe political

orientation ofsome of its more
controversial programmes, such
as education for peace and
disarmament and the so-called
“New World Information Ord-
er” on press freedom.
The United States provides

about a quarter of Unesco’s
budget of $374m (£270m) for
the two-year period 1 984-5.
Britain has also said that it

would reconsider its member-
ship at the end of the year
unless radical changes are
made. Its concerns are virtually

identical to those of foe United
States. Both are pressing for
zero growth in LInesco’s 19S6-7
budget.

A number of other countries
have also privately expressed
grave concern, including West
Germany and Japan. France has
been more supportive in public,

but nevertheless shares much of
the concern, and in particular
favours greater financial rigour.

Mr Amadou M'Bow. direc-

tor-general of foe organization
since 1 974. has agreed to supply

a US congressional inquiry into
allegations of financial inef-

ficiency and malpractice at foe
organizaiion's Paris-bsed sec-

retariat with all foe information
it requires, but insists that he
himself has no intention of
resigning. He was unanimously
reelected in 1980 for a second
six-year term.

The US inquiry, which is

limited to questions of financial

abuse and is not examining

criticisms of foe “politiciza-

tion” of Unesco programmes, is

expected lo produce an interim

report within the next few

weeks, and a final report in the

autumn. Mr George Shultz. US
Secretary of State, has set up a

separate advisory' group to

examine the degree of change

that has taken place in Unesco
over the year.

A series of proposed changes
have been put forward in a

discussion document drawn up
by the 24 Western member-
states. including Britain, and
submined to Mr M’Bow. The
Western nations have empha-
sized that it should not be
considered as an ultimatum,
however.
While some changes - are

expected to be recommended by
the executive board during its

current two-week meeting,

paniculariy in the areas of

greater financial accountability,

improved personnel manage-
ment and a better evaluation of

programmes, they arc not

expected to be sufficient to

satisfy Britain or the United
States.

India halts border fence
DHAKA (Reulcrl - India has

agreed to suspend the erection

of barbed-wire fencing along its

border with Bangladesh, a
military spokesman said yester-

day.
Border security officials of

foe two countries met at the

frontier town of Haridaspur
yesterday to try to defuse

tension aroused by shooting
incidents last month in which
two people were reported killed

and several others injured.

The Cross-border sbooting
started after Bangladesh soldiers

and villages stopped Indian

workers from erecting fencing

along two stretches of foe

border.

TAX-F

The new27th Issue

Savings Certificates
offer a guaranteed return of 41-92%

after five years, tax-free. This is equi-

valent to a guaranteed tax-ffee return

of7-25% a year over the five years.

Ifou can buy the new 27th Issue

Certificate in £25 units and you can

hold up to £5,000 in addition to any

other issue. For full details, ask your

bank oryour post office
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THE ARTS
Faith Brook, in spite ofmuch distinguished work, remains an actress looking

for a focus to her careen Sheridan Morley interviews her as she prepares for this
week’s opening ofMorning’s At Seven at the Palace Theatre, Watford

In search of all the old classical values
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A/bnifJWj At Seven, which opens at the
Palace Theatre, Watford, on Friday
(after a run of previews), and should if
all goes well be following On the Spot
down the Ml from there to the West

next mont^ assembles a remark-
ably strong trio of actres*f (Teresa
Wright, Margaret Tyzack and Faith
Brook) for Paid Osborn’s long-running
and award-winning Broadway comedy
about the lives ofa family of sisters in a
small American town early in the
1920s. And although it is Miss Wright
who gets the top biltiig; in this mid-
Westcm Chekhov, presumably on the
strength of a movie career which goes
back to The Little Foxes, Mrs Miniver
(which won her a 1942 Oscar) and Best
Years ofour Lives, it might be recalled
that she is not the only member of the
cast to have strong Californian
connexions.

Faith, the only daughter of Clive
Brook (a founding father of that
Hollywood Raj of tight-lipped British
acting officers and gentlemen who
formed a studio colony during the
1 930s which faithfully recorded on film
the one that their parents had created a
generation earlier in India and Austra-
lia and Africa), was bom in York in

'

1922 but taken to California at 18
months: “I stayed there until I was 12,
and then 1 was sent back to school in
England and eventually I got into
RADA in the generation of Denholm
Elliott and Sheila Sim; but when tbe
war brake out ray mother decided that
my brother Lyndon and 1 would be *

better off back in California, so I
started my career out there with a bit in
Suspicion

:

.
f was the girl in the

beginning who lost Cary Grant to Joan
Fontaine.

“But I don't think actors' children
today, the generation of Redgraves and

'

Millses who came after us, have any .

idea what it was like being an actor's

child in the early 1930s. The first time I
went out in public with my father was
to see Ivor Novello in Glamorous
Night, and I was literally almost killed

by a stampede on the pavement outside
the theatre: hundreds of people trying
to touch my father's clothes, to make
sure that the man they had seen on the
screen with Dietrich in Shanghai
Express was really standing there. Film
stars in the 1930s were godlike, and for

their families it was often impossible. I

don’t think even now, in my sixties,

I’ve ever quite got over being his
daughter. The trouble was that,

although in many ways he was a very
good father, he had an extreme
Victorian belief in self-sufficiency and
he would only ever help in times of
absolute desperation. Even when I was
acting on Broadway in the 1950s and he
was doing a play called Father and
Daughter he refused even to let me
audition because he was terrified

people might accuse him of nepotism,
and he was so determined that my
brother and I should not be spoilt by
Hollywood that we led a for more
spartan life out there than most
children in Victorian London."

Faith Brook's career also suffered
considerably from her mother's deter-
mination to take her back to Holly-
wood at the outset ofwan “I worked on

Faith Brook in the mid-West of Morning's At Seven

the stage a bit in California and New
York, but then I had the offer ofa play
back in England, a farce with
Robertson Hare called Aren’t Men
Beasts?. We opened in Bristol, where
there was a lot of publicity about my
being Clive's daughter, and it became
clear that not only had I been living in
California, but that I was now back
home and not in the army."

This was 1941: Miss Brook was then
1 9. and it needs to be recalled that there
was a singularly nasty press campaign
running at the lime entitled "Gone
With the Wind Up" and aimed at
actore who had decided not to return
home from Hollywood at the declar-
ation of war. It was decided that
examples needed to be made, and she
was one ofthe first:

“A lot of actors had been avoiding

call-up by slipping into ENSA and they
decided this had to stop, so I was sent'

smartly into an ATS brigade in

Warrington and then used on a lot of
army recruiting posters. After a while
they realized that I was really only any
good at the acting and so they let me
transfer to Stars in Battledress. and
from then on things looked up a lot.

First of all 1 spent a year in Rattigan's.
Flare Path all over England and then
we began touring army bases in Italy

and Greece which was where 1 met
Hugh Hunt, who immediately after the
war invited me to join the first season
of the Old Vic company he was then
forming in Bristol. I did a year there

and then graduated to the London Old
Vic in the Edith Evans-Cedric Hard-
wicke season, playing Millamant and
then Olivia in Twelfth Night and Helen

in Dr Faustus. That was when my
career really seemed to take off. and I

think perhaps if I'd had the persever-

. ance of my father, and Jus narrow-
mindedness, 1 could have gone on to a
good line of classical work with the
major companies. But somehow things
didn't work out quite like that.”

What happened was that she had met
an American doctor, married him and
decided to live in America: “My father
always taught me that to succeed in the

theatre you had to be totally single-

minded and put acting before mmily or
love or anything; somehow I could
never quite do that, which is I suppose
why my career has been so patchy,

although ironically I think now I have
begun to acquire the absolute dedi-
cation to the business of acting that he
was talking about all those years ago.”

Once back in New York, in a
marriage that quite soon went to pieces.

Faith Brook had to start out on a career

all over again: “Nobody had heard of
me on Broadway, so I went into very
early 1950s live television drama and
became 'old reliable', the actress they
always cast to give the others
confidence. I was a sort of in-vision

prompter, there to fill in all the lines

that the others would forget in their

terror of the new medium. I did one
play like that every month for three

years; then I got into the original Dial
M for Murder and after that 1 came
back to London to do Charles Morgan's
The Burning Glass. Everybody thought,
though, that I had only come back here
on a vist for that one production, so
after it closed I spent another year out
of work and. had. to start rebuilding a
career for about the fourth time- in

fifteen years.”-
"

Along the way . she married and
divorced -another doctor, having had
one son who is now a linguist at

Cambridge, and then after some
distinguished stage work in the 1960s
she joined Prospect to play Gertrude in

Ian McKellen's 1971 Hamlet.
“Then, at last: I thought I- was back

- on the right classical .track but it fed to
precisely nothing,'and it

l

s only been in

the last couple'of years with The Irish

RAf on television and a revival of
interest in ladics of a certain imperial

style that my career has begun to come
bade into any kind of focus. There
seems to be .a lot of interest now in tales

of the Empire, and they demand
women with a certain kind of class and
style which I seem able to manage. But,

where the French have Signoret and the
Americans have Bancroft, the English
stiH don't seem to' know what to do
with women of my generation unless

they need us for period espies."

Perhaps for -that reason, Faith Brook
has lately been doing arlot ofteaching at
the Guildhall and the Acton Centre: “I
now live totally in the theatre, and 1
have to say that I'm still very keen for a
kind of classical recognition which I

think I had briefly in the 1940s and
then lost by going back to America. I've

been in the business too long to end up
a failure, and late in life I’ve begun to
learn something of what my father put
into being a star: I just hope its not too
late.”

It is difficult to know where an
expert in disinformation draws

the tine, if at all, between truth

and falsehood. Mr Escbel
Rhoodie, former head of the

South African Department of
Information in London, main
witness In Central's detailed

exposure. The British Desk* of
BOSS (the Bureau of. State

Security) and ,a self-acknowl-

edged disinformer, says' font tbe

South African Prime Minister
P. W. Botha was lying when he
accused him of wasting £60m.
oftaxpayers' money.
Mr Rhoodie says he spent it

with full Cabinet approval.

Some weight was given to his

claim by a former head ofBOSS
who said Mr Rhoodie deserved
a medal. The latter is .not

repentant about his work,
merely aggrieved about lack of
recognition. He said last night

that two British Labour MPs
had been paid for information

about anti-apartheid campaign
plans here. He was inhibited

about taming them but’ said

their information had, enabled
BOSS to make spoiling moves:

Television

control
‘ These included sending out
notices cancelling meetings or
changing dates and, in one case,

producing a similar newspaper
couched m terms less inimical
to South Africa. He also
described plans to gain control
of The Observer* and The
Guardian. The journalist Mr
Gordon Winter, a self-styled

BOSS recruit, said .he had
photographed nearly every:

South African activist in Lon-
don. He had also gained access
to National Union ofJournalist
files and' **T damaged many
British journalists”.

A BOSS deftciptvMr Arthur
McGivem, described

_
how

people such as- Peter. Haul were
watched so that counter-cam-

paigns were available. He also

alleged that a South African

diplomat, thought to have been
involved in burglaries at the
South African National Con-
gress office in London in 1982,

had been allowed to get out of
the country before the story

broke in a court care. This, he
thought, indicated “some level

of liaison between the British

and South African authorities".

Even discounting Mr Rhoo-
die completely, the producer
Paul Claxton’s programme was
strong enough to cause con-
siderable disquiet.

Disinformation aboot Wil-
liam the Conqueror, rather a
historical baddie, and

.,
tra^_

ditional hero HirOl<^''-toVwBo

he gave oireitf

subject .of. BECK’S-. Excellent';

Timewatbh,, The [Cprimfo^r'And_ \
*-

the Conqueror, coinciding' V
the 'exhibitionist^
the Hayward GaHqiy. Djani£.V T

.

Lashmore's re-appraisaJp-.iS.-

worth a repeat.

Dennis Hackeft .

Concert

Wagner’s song
LPO/Tennstedt

Festival Hall

When Jessye Norman is -ring-

ing, there seems less cause to

S

juestion the morality' of per-
orating bleeding chunks of
Wagner. On Monday, in the

atmosphere of bolting roman-
ticism generated by Klaus
Tennstedt, the result " was
frustaring only to the extent that

it left one's appetite whetted for

the whole thing.

Miss Norman was in superla-

tive voice, even for her. She
knows exactly how to pace the

music of the “Liebestod” from
Tristan und Isolde, and she was
careful not to inject it with too
much energy. HenceThe univer-
sal side of its meaning- was
maintained, quite rightly, at the

expense of the element of

human tragedy. ’ As m the
Prelude, which Tennstedt - took
at a f pace that . approached
Bernstein-Like -deliberation,

Wagner was heard -to be feeling

tiie air if ‘not of Schoenberg's
planet Then of one far removed
from our earth.

In the Immolation scene that

ends Gotterd&merung the sing-

ing was equally rnagira] though
somewhat ' paradoxically it

seemed rooted to a more
familiar world. Miss Norman’s
Brtmnhilde was heard -to be a
human being through 1 and
through, as in reality is Wag-
ner’s: that very foot increases

the awesomeness of the noble
heroine and her self-sacrifice.

Projecting with commanding
clarity. Miss Norman's consist-

ently rich and free voice
gloriously intensified Brunn-
htide’s personal emotions, while

... VjT.
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time* rshd frilly-'at the 1 same
realized the
ofthe character’s suici^.
Termstexft

1 tacke# this :

to the end ofSiegfriedsFnqtirafv
March $nd’ before1 that ‘igfttddb*-'

’

ted the Dawil mhsle^frbrh/the
same opera's ^T3r6loguff 'the

music of Siegfried'S jdtaney to

the Rhine, Both hereand iri the

Venusberg -music frdm Tann-
Muser his tendency 1^'accentu-
ate served foe music weHajtd^A .

few roiikh ‘ edges' apart' ‘the-.

London Philharmonic OrcheS* 1 -:

tra played splendidly through-c

out. The brass and percussiotv, '

thoroughly enjoyed themselves^
and for the most part the strings

sounded Tipec white' among-*1

distinguished woodwind section
the principal oboe, of Gareth
Hulse made, some- . .notable
contributions, as so often.

Stephen Petfift
“

London debuts

Chained to the printed notes
The 37-year-old Japanese cellist

Kyojln Mohri started his recital

with a Beethoven Sonatina in D
minor which showed a disci-

plined, technique, assiduously
capable- of obeying carefully

charted interpretative points on
a mellow, grateful instrument.

That.Mr Mohrfs performance
went* little: further than this

during tbe evening was due to

both the limits ofthat technique
and its apparently consequent
imaginative constriction.

Physically, Mr Mohri did not
seem completely at ease: the
bod/ breathing was not always
coordinated with that of the
cello, dulling the rhapsodic
phrasing of Schumann’s Three
Fantasic Pieces; and his bowing,
too, was often awkward and

tense. Combined with an
unwillingness to listen, for the
heart of a note and pitch it

accurately in either intonation
or expressive intensity, this led
to a strangely unanchored, slack
performance of Beethoven's
Sonata in G minor, Op 5 No 2.

Not that Mr Mohn was helped
by bis accompanist, Yasuko
Katayama, who, like -him, was
chained to the music,,but rather
less able to execute it without
difficulty.

It was a pity that Mr Mohri
did not offer us somethingfrom
his repertoire of contemporary
Japanese' ' works;' instead;.' the

.

twentieth century
.
was 'rep-

resented, by tiie. Sune for. Cello

by the' Spanish cellist Gdsfciar

Cassado, who himself married.a
.'

'

Japanese pianist. .Mr Mohri
played its cosmopolitan cpllage

of styles and moods with more
verve and enthusiasm: if cmly. a
little more accuracy and flair.

'

He ended his recital .valiantly
r
.

with Dohnanyi’s Sonata, Op 81 '

/
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• Harold Prince directs:

a new musical wift book and.
lyrics by Julian More and scorp

by Gilbert BecaucL which opens
at the Adclphi Theatre on June
26 (with jjrewews from Jung
f2). Roza. : which is

Remain Gary’s Jm TfoRgmizw-
soi, stars Georg^' Brown mth*;
title.rokC
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Opera

First thoughts prove superior
I Lombardi

La Seala, Milan

Belter cast, better conductor,

better production, and, on the

evidence, better opera. That is

the verdict on La Scala's revival

- after an absence of more than

50 years - of Verdi's /

Lombardi alia prima crociaia

.

which follows just two months

after the reappearance in Paris

of Jerusalem, his French adap-

tation of the same work.

Enterprising as the Opera's

exhumation of Jerusalem un-

doubtedly was, the production

foiled to make a virtue of

Verdi's large ensembles or lend

a dramatic cogency to the plot.

The remarkable feature of La
.Scala's treatment of the original

'version, premiered there in

1843. is the confidence it shows

in Verdi's own nascent dra-

matic and musical sense. The
production is a vindication of /

,,Lombardi against the accumu-
lated jibes of crudity and
unevenness with which it has

had to live for so long, and it

throws into sharp relief how
Verdi blurred the stamp of his

own character as an opera

composer in the later French
,version.

' La Scala's director was
Gabriele Lavia, one of Italy’s

most experienced Shakespea-

rian actors and producers,

whose earlier work at La Scala

was confined to a production
two years ago of Gluck’s Les
Peiirins de la Mecque at the
Piccola Scala. La via and his
designer, Giovanni Agostmucci,
devised a series of representa-
tional settings, which, in their

simplicity ofdesign and colour,
their aesthetic beauty and
dramatic effectiveness, created
a framework of spartan gran-
deur against which the personal
interplay of character could be
outlined.

The motif of a blood-red
cross, acting as a double-edged
symbol for the crusades, under-
lined the artistic unity of the

production; it decorated the
crusaders’ banners and ap-
peared on the billowing stan-

dard, through which - in a coup
de theatre in Act IV - the battle

for the holy city was depicted in

silhouette.

But Lavia was most am-
bitious of all in his handling of

the chorus. The atmospheric
gathering of cut-throats in Act I

brought out an unexpected
irony in the music, and the

harem chorus - one of the less

inspired parts of the score - was
enlivened by a modest ballet

The larger-scale ensembles were
invested with a strict singular

formality. The haunting cries of

"Gerusalcm" in the Act III

pilgrims' chorus, for example,
were wafted through a dawn
mist from back-of-stage. and "O
Signore, dal tetto natio" -

Verdi's follow-up to “Va pen-

siero” - was sung (and given an
encore) by ranks of uniformed
crusaders strung across the stage

like an impenetrable battle

formation.
This ability to pluck a

dramatic plum from every
scene lent Solera's libretto a
modest theatrical respectability,

and made the sight ofJerusalem
in the finale - bathed in setting

sun - a logical, credible and
triumphant climax.

But it was the quality of
musical performance under
Gianandrea Gavazzcni, rather

than the visual production, that

made the first-night audience so
unusually well-behaved. Gavaz-
zcni has wound down his

international commitments in

recent years, but he still

manages to conduct a couple of
productions each season at La
Scala. where he was music
director in the late Fifties and
Sixties. His work in the pit is

always spry and rewarding; his

contribution here was to elicit a

virtuoso alertness from the

orchestra, shape the melodic
lines with flattering breadth,
and allow nothing in the score
to sound second-rate.
Gbena Dimitrova was as

warmly received as during her
Turandot performances at the
start of the season, though her
voice is really too big for

Giselda. She swept through the

vocal line with an invigorating
arc. but in faster passages like

:
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Dimitrova, Carroli and Carlo Bini as Arvino in the final
i

London Coliseum
(St Martins Lane,Nr Ttafalgar Square)

22nd May - 16th June 1984

22 - 26 May ONEGIN

29-31 May DANCES FROM NAPOLI

BRITTENPAS DE DEUX
FOUR LAST SONGS
GRADUATION BAIL

1 - 2 June GISELLE

5-9 June SWAN LAKE

12 -16 June THE SANGUINE FAN

PULGNEUA*
PRINCE IGOR

•World Premiere ofGfcn

to orastc by Suavtnsftyand designs

hyltonfam. Ter-Arutunrin.

atm*««ii r twi
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the magnificent prestissimo at

the end of the Act II ensemble,
which Verdi dropped in the
French version, her articulation

of the notes was sketchy. Her
“Salve Maria” was none the less

very fine, and she managed a
true jil di voce at the end of
tbe dueL Like Zeffirelli in

Turandot. Lavia was able to
bring out the better side of her
stage appearance, although his
depiction of her in battle dress
for the final scene - contradict-

ing Giselda's earlier pacifist
sentiments - was a mistake.

Silvano Carroli in the bari-

tone role of Pagano was the only
member of the cast who also

Halka
Theatre Royal,
Brighton

Apart from the odd perform-
ance of The Haunted Manor.
and one or two recordings,
England has been slow to take
serious, notice of the work of
Poland's father ofopera. Stanis-
law Moniuszko. Bui this year’s
Brighton Festival, thanks to the
imagination and flair of its new
artistic director. Gavin Hender-
son. has handsomely redressed
the balance.
The Warsaw Chamber Opera,

major guests in this first week of
Polish opera, mime and music-
theatre. presented on Monday
and trill repeat tomorrow then-
new production of Halka.
Although its success in Wtlno in.

1 848 and I S74 led to consider-'
able expansion three years later

for Warsaw, it is the original

two-aci tersion, admired bv

sang in foe Paris production. He
looked and sounded happier
here, though neither visually

nor vocally does he have a
distinctive personality. Jose
Carreras made an outstanding
Oronte, moving with his
customary poise and phrasing
with the kind of dramatic
expressiveness that sets the
tenor writing alight with roman-
tic ardour. The crux of foe
opera is the Act III trio, more
strategically placed than in
Jerusalem and with the bonus
of an exquisite violin solo. It

was not perfectly balanced here,
but it still breathed the com-
passionate human strength that

Glinka and closest to Moniusz-
ko's heart, that is being staged
here for ihe first time since its

premiCrc.
The simple folk morality of

the peasant girl wooed and
deserted by the young noble-
man. then driven to suicide by
the pressures of a society ruled
by divisions of class and sex.
has obvious thematic parallels
with La Afucttc de Portici by
Auber, whom Moniuszko
championed. Bui in this terser
versjon. with its national dance
music contained within invigor-
ating chorus, ensemble and
orchestra] writing, its arias and
solo instrumental writing
robustly expressed, it is above
all a sturdy Polish Verdi that we
find ourselves experiencing.

Against the primitive unity of
brown*, reds and creams in Jan
Polewka’s masterly naive de-
signs, the iconic restraint of
movement and gesture of
Kaaimierz Dejmek's production
plays out boldly both the

marks out Verdi's finest

moments.
So, in spite of austerity

measures announced at the start

of the season and an abrupt
postponement of the first night
of / Lombardi because of
industrial action. La Scala has
capped Turandot s success with
a production worthy to stand
among its best Verdi repertory.
Whh a new Don Pasquafe.
Patrice Chdreau's production of
Lucio Silla and the second
instalment of Stockhausen’s
Licht still to come, the Milan
season may yet turn out one of
foe best in recent years.

Andrew Clark

emotional intimacy of writing

contemporary with Traviata
and Trovatore and the implicit

nationalism of a work com-
posed between the Peasants

1

Revolt of 1 846 and tbe January
Uprising of 1863. And it is

above all a thoughtful, balanced
and skilfully realized commit-
ment to both foe personal
tragedy and the broader social

significance of foe work, from
the superbly trained chorus and
consistently strong cast of
principals, that makes, this

company’s advocacy so con-
vincing.
The opera is double-cast: I

heard Aleksandra Lemiszka as a
vocally distinctive and most
affective Halka. Alicja Slowa-
kiewicz as a brilliant lyric Zofia,

Jerzy Mahler as a resonant

Janus and Andrzej Poraszka as

the true lover Jontek. Ruben
Silva conducted with enthusi-

asm and sensitivity..

.

Hilary Finch
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Real Estate

"Tricycle

Louise Page's title gives you fair

warning of- an impending
dramatic metaphor, and sure
enough her play turns on
xpiestio'ns of emotional invest-

ment and' the need to keep
relationships in good repair. If

could have been prompted by
Shaw's' ' remark that nature
demoralizes os with prolonged
overdrafts and' then ruins -us

with swift foreclosures.
- Twenty years' after runni rig -

away from home, Jenny returns
to the mother and stepfetbertq
whom she has never sent $£.

much as a postcard. -Now 'she &
pregnant, aged 38, and all set to-

abandon bo- London life to
bring up her child nr .the

country. Easier said than done,
as her married lover is a Sunday
Daddy of inflexible habits and
her own mother is now heavily

:

(not to say conveniently)
engaged in running an estate
agency. Her only ally -is the
childless stepfather, who sees
her arrival as his last chance of
parental experience.

Everything locks together as
neatly as a DIY wardrobe. Talk
of abortion is accompanied by
crushing chestnuts underfoot
Metropolitan sterility is cpni
basted with Ellen Cairns's
fecund woodland setting, and
the action runs from October to
spring. Even foe lover, totting
up the emotional balance sheet,
is an accountant.

This is the land of themati-
cally organized piece that Caryl
Churchill used to write. You
cannot deny that it is thought-
fully put together; but when so
much care goes into design
there is little scope for energetic
invention or spontaneous cha-
racterization. - T missed Miss
Page's prize-winning Salonika,
but she is dearly a talented
writer who can rivet attention
when she takes the brakes off as
in one ferocious motber-and-
daughter battle where, for once,
real estate becomes more than a
shaky metaphor. But,, for most
of the way, her characters
cannot even breathe without
needing to prove something;
and foe effect is tentative and
starved.

Pip Broughton’s production
is led by two exceptionally
powerful actresses,. Brenda
Brace and Charlotte Cornwell,
who are obliged to hold
themselves in reserve and

•
' ChaHotte Cornwelt

Tony Goflfayie ;J. .. „y

seldom make contact. On a less
intense' level, there is better
contact between the-then, Glyn
Owen and Tony- Guilfoylc,
particularly when they get- foe C
women out of the house

.
for an

afternoon's cooking:- •.>

bring Wsmtie

VENICE '83
SILVER LION
BEST FIRST FILM
BEST ACTRESS
FRENCH CESAR 84

"The debut of a
considerable artist"

FUZHAN PALCY'*.,

BLACK -SHACK A L L fV _

STAKISTOMORltOW
Filmat 1.554.10 6-25 8.45 doily
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Literally at yourfingertips-a compre

hensive telephone system, data retrieval,

computeraccess and telex. All at the touch

ofa fingeron the monitorsurface ofthis

unique terminal

The British Tfelecom-designed City

Business System is a runaway success.

More than 900 screens are already in

includingexports to the US, Europe,
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System X-digital flexibility.

A‘slice’ofthemodularmicroprocessor

circuitry that enables SystemX- Britain’s

advanced new electronic telephone

exchanges-to adapt, quickly and simply,

both to customers’ requirements and to

Digital techniques packmore

communications powerinto farless space.

Equally athome in data, facsimile and

video transmission as well as conventional

speech, they openwide the doorto the

electronic office ofthe future.

System^Xmeansfastercall connection,

improved clarity andmanynew facilities

forbusiness and private customers.
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Up she rises!

Coming ashore in Cornwall, British

Telecom’s newest transatlantic cable.

Carrying over4000 simultaneous

telephone calls, it provides the world’s first

full-colour digital transatlantic video

conferencing service.

In Britain, 99.5% ofall Inter” etional

calls are dialled direct

Sadly this facility is not always two-

way. Forexample, you yourselfcan dial

Dallas, Beverly Hills orWashington DC in

the United States. But, customers in

these populous places have to go through

the operatorforcalls outside the US.

Healthygrowth
BritishTelecom,one of Britain’s

largest businesses:

-opens5modem exchanges everyweek.

-runstheWorkfs 6th largest phone system.

-will soon install Britain^ 20 millionth

phone line.

It demands less maintenance,

while sensitive built-in detectors

swiftlypinpointnetworkfaults. ;

In the next three years
,4

British Tfelecom plans 30 #

more SystemX trunk units

and 1200 local exchanges. "A
Avast investment .

'

' A
inefficiency, mr
economy and JF ’

progress for

Britain. JhHI .

British Ifeleeom has now
launched SatStream North
VAmerica-the world’s first

satellite-based, all-digital

/\transmission service across

V.
|
the Atlantic.

•^a This isbeamed by
another world first- a new
jcompact dish aerial based

75{on principles established

/byJames Gregory
^[a 17th century Scottish

^mathematician.
— The Gregorian design

is three times as accurate as

existing systems fourtimes

its size!

TELECOM The powerbehindthe button
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SPECTRUM

T his month the Pope

left Rome to bestow

sainthood on 100 Korean

martyrs, the first time a

pope has left Rome to

make saints since 1 369.

Philip Mould explains the

exhausting process that

leads to canonization

“Miracles” said Father Eugene Ken-
nan with a sigh, “are always a
problem.” As a representative for at
least three candidates for canonization
Father Eugene is involved in arguably
the most rigorous Roman Catholic
exercise: to convince the Pope and his
officials in the Palazzo DeUe Congera-
zione that he has a man or woman
worthy of sainthood.

In England there is an active cluster
of such people, defined mostly as vice-

postulators or collaborators who de-
vote a large proportion of their lives to
“launching” a candidate for canoniza-
tion. The process is a cross between
defending a complex court case and
promoting a particularly contentious
Act of Parliament. The investigation,
description and ultimate presentation
require a rare perseverance. Theirs is

an obsession based on Christian
devotion and an unerring conviction
in their candidate's eligibility for the
greatest, albeit posthumous honour the
church can bestow.

“Saint Makers” have to carry their
candidates across three major hurdles
in a process formalized by Pope
Benedict XIV in the eighteenth

century. The first stage is “Servus Dei”
which means the candidate is in the
running for canonization; the servant
of God as he is known then has to
become beatified (or called blessed)
which is almost more difficult than the
last part, which is canonisation. This
takes the form of an enormous
ceremony in Rome and the whole
process of promotion - from ordinary
deceased person to saint - can take
several lifetime's work. The Vatican
appoints a Devil's Advocate merci-
lessly to argue every reason for refusing
to bestow the title and the postulator -

translated literally meaning the one
“who asks " - is cross-examined and
the writings of his candidate studied
with clinical impartiality. Rome avoids
even the remotest possibility of
making a mistake.

I had to book my meeting with
Monsignor Stark a week and a half
ahead. Having liaised with his house-
keeper we chose a Tuesday evening
and met at his small house on the

outskirts of Wimbledon. Anthony
Stark is vicc-postulator for what he
describes as the “largest canonization
effort ever done": the cause ofcardinal
John Henry Newman, the nineteenth-
century theologian who wrote the
Apologia and is regarded by many to
have paved the way for Vatican II.

Newman's revered and eponymous
status is not on its own sufficient to

impress the panel ofselectors in Rome.
Newman's champion lit his pipe and

poured us two glasses of brandy, but
we • soon dispensed with our polite

preamble as the fiercely practical side

Champions of the saints

Sister Ursula Blake with a picture of Mother Cornelia Connelly

of his nature emerged: “1 can only give

you half an hour, I hope you realize. I

have a paper on Newman to finish
tonight which is to be presented in

Liverpool".
The length his drink lasted acted as

our hour glass and I began to have
uncomfortably vivid recollections of
headmasters.
“Because of the enormous amount

of work involved, nine other inter-

nationally accepted scholars are work-
ing on Newman at the moment and
10,000 separate studies have been
made on him, which, apart from
Shakespeare and Kant, is the most on
any author.”
He spoke with a stirring note of

urgency and gave the impression of
working under considerable pressure.
There can be no doubt that to many
academic catholics Newman’s canoni-
zation is of great significance and the

job of vice-postulator can only be

Nine international

scholars are

working on Newman

carried by a man ofscholarly expertise.
As we left his book-filled study (most
ofthem seemed to be on Newman), he
gave me his embossed business card
which describes him in bold script:
Master of the Guild of Ransom. Vice
Postulator to Cardinal Newman's
cause.

At the Convent of the Holy Child
Jesus, in St Leonards-on-sea a rather

different representative has been
working. Sister Ursula Blake, an
elderly nun, has spent 10 years of her
life involved in the cause of the

foundress of her order. Mother Corne-
lia Connelly. She is collaborator to the
postulator.

I visited her on St Patrick's Day and
many of her fellow nuns were wearing
shamrock on their habits. After Mass
we had lunch in the guests’ dining
room and over her chicken salad she
talked with a smile of calm certainty

abaout her candidate: “Various of my
class mistresses were taught by Corne-
lia at school”, she said. “My mother
was also instructed by the Holy Child

nuns. Through studying her life I feel

that apart from my family I know her
better than anyone else”

On the persuasion of her husband.
Pierce, a well-off Episcopalian minister
from Philadelphia who converted to

Catholicism. Cornelia was forced to

give up family life to found a convenL
Pierce later regretted this and in a fit of
melancholy madness brought a suit

against Cornelia for restitution of his

conjugal rights and kidnapped their

children from her custody. Although
Cornelia loved her husband dearly to

the end. she built on. rather than
wallowed in. her domestic anguish and
achieved a remarkable programme of
charity and education in the mid
nineteenth century.

Sister Ursula picked up a red and
sage-green folder carefully taped at the

binding. It was part of her Positio and
contained some of the arguments for

her foundress's canonization. “I have
86 volumes like this”, she said with an
endearing matter-of-factness. After-

wards we walked around the convent
receiving bright smiles from the nuns
wc passed.

In the passageway leading to the

chapel was a portrait of Cornelia

painted with unusual directness, poss-

ibly by a friend while in Rome in 1 844.

Her expression was curiously akin to

Sister Ursula's and I asked her whether
her foundress was guiding hen “l

suppose the favourable response my
Positio has received exceeds my
expectations. In this way I feel that

Cornelia has been helping me.”

One of the greatest difficulties for

those who represent causes would
appear to be the proof of miracles. In

most cases for non-martyred candi-
dates, two. sometimes four, have to be
proved either before beatification or
afterwards. Monsignor Stark men-
tioned that he was working on one with,

the help of Lancashire Health Auth-
ority: confidentiality meant he could
tell me no more. The unfortunate state

of affairs is that miracles are becoming
more and more difficult to prove.

Lourdes, which can boast up to 65 fully

substantiated examples in the last

century, had no meetings of their

International Medical Committee last

year to consider further claims. With

Father Eugene Keenan beside a window showing die Blessed Dominic B&rberi

increased knowledge miracles are
drying up.

Father Eugene Kennan who rep-
resents three candidates, is poised
waiting for one for the Blessed
Dominic Barberi. An impressively
large figure. Father Eugene works from
Sutton Monastery in St Helens on the
outskirts of LiverpooL Adjoining the
cloisters is a large lawn with a brightly
coloured altar, the grass is worn thin
from numerous pilgrimages for as far
as he knows his candidate is the only
“blessed” in England, His voice had
the matured richness one associates
with the more invigorating type of
church sermon.

“For Dominic it depends when the
next miracle happens. I've claimed
them but they’ve all been turned down
on medical evidence.”

Eugene is not alone in this problem.
Sister Gregory of the Bar Convent is

another of those involved in the
foundress of her order “We cannot get

Mary Ward to perform miracles”, she
told me on the telephone. “She has a
great disinclination to do so and
prefers those who need them to go to
Heaven. We also have the added
problem bfhaving lost herbody."
When Father James Walsh, a Jesuit

priest from Clwyd. was active in the
canonization ofthe 40 English Martyrs
of the mid-sixteenth century he
claimed 26 cases for miracles. They
were all turned down except one: a
miraculous cancer cure ofa woman in
Blackburn. When I put it to him that
miracles are becoming hard to come
by, he replied with jesuitical vigour
“You could say that having to go
through these astringent tests sorts out
the men from the boys. It's a pretty big
claim one is making after all. What
might happen is that miracles will

change from the physical to the moral
type: a hardened non-believer becom-
ing converted could then be con-
sidered.”

The saint-maker must never lose

touch with
-

the relevance of his

candidate to present-day problems and
having a little of the qualities of a

salesman can . help. Anthony Stark

describes Newman as an “intellectual

among ** intellectuals” and sees
_
his

future role as among other things:

“The Intellectual Saint”; Sister Ursula

feels that because of Cornelia's back-

ground she is of help to broken
families; Father Eugene was quick to

point out that it .was lzis Blessed.

Dominic who accepted Newman into

the Church, but describes him primary

ily as “the Englishman’s saia&r
Another of Eugene’s, candidates,’ Igna-

tius Spencer, assumed a differentiate

of relevance at the time of the roya)

wedding - it was discovered tbai be
was the Princess of Wales's ancestor.

Father Eugene, written .about .at the

time by London, gossip columnists,;

described it as Ignatius’s “least import-

.

pnt clflim to fame".
'rr-2-

«
. A silver stream

;
:

"

is searching out
man’s goodness

Saints are a highly important part of

Roman Catholic doctrine. As the

Lumen Gentium states: “With . the

saints we are brought into the living

presence of the one who is the

fountainhead ofthe grace.”
It is no wonder, therefore, that the

Catholic church applies an assiduous-

ness to the process which the Spanish

Inquisition would have considered

thorough. They have a duty to react to

the Vox Populi, ie, the rank and file,

which might explain the seemingly
absurd appointment a vice-postulator

for the cause of Princess Grace of
Monaco last September but it does not

mean that just because the faithful

want a canonization, their candidate

deserves one.

The Anglican Church differs greatly

in the store it holds by canonization.

The high, rather than low, church
recognizes the idea and the nearest it

comes to a ceremony is publishing

them in the Alternative Service Book
calendar. Their’s emerge by public

proclamation and saints, like Bishop
Edward King, who died in 1914, and
Nicholas Ferrar of Little Gidding,
became so because it was the faithful

around them rather than a geogra-
phicly removed, independent body
who decided on then- validity. Canon
Donald AUchin of Canterbury Cathe-

dral feels that -the Catholic process has
become “elaborate and - therefore
expensive”, and would like to see it-

decentralized. This has already begun
with a papal document published in .

L'Osservatore Romano (The Vatican
News-sheet) which gave more say to
local bishops in February last year; but
the frequent need for miracles and
awesome demands for research and
argument remain.

However, a justification for the
rigours of saint-making does seem to
come from an idea held by Sister

Ursula. She spoke in a tone of soft

conviction on how the evil in man is
'

consuming everyone’s time - in. the
law courts, in the media and in .

literature. “But in all this”, she said,

bolding up the thumb and forefinger of
her right hand to articulate a narrow
gap: “A little silver stream is searching
out man’s goodness”.

The company is international

travel agentThomas Cook.
The speaker is their Chief

Executive, Alan Kennedy.
Thomas Cook moved their

world HQ here from Berkeley Street,

Majfair.Travelling time from Mayfair

to Peterborough is barely an hour and
Thomas Cooks savings on annual

costs are over £2 million.

They’re happy with the people

they've recruited in Peterborough,

and those who moved here are very

happy with the Peterborough lifestyle.

Full details ofall the benefits

are in our Information Pack.Send the

coupon for your copy.

To:John Bouldin,Feierborough Development Corporation,

Touthill Close, Peterborough PEl lllj.Telephone: (0733) 68931.
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It works for people. As well as business.

Jonathan Mirsky meets a Polish scholar in love with the Orient

The great call of China
Witold Rodzinski. the Polish-

born son of a celebrated

symphony orchestra conductor,
has emerged from that unlikely
background as a leading expert
on CTiina. Bom in 1918. Witold
Rodzinski was taken as a boy of
eight to the United States where
his father, the celebrated Artur
Rodzinski. was building his

career conducting the Philadel-

phia. Cleveland. New York, and
Chicago symphony orchestras.

Young Witold graduated
from Columbia and spent the
war as a captain in the
American air force. “I was an
American, but I was also a Pole.

1 liked what was going on there

in 1948. so I went back."
Tall. lean, patrician, in

English country-gentleman
tweeds, and speaking perfect

American, Rodzinski looks

back at the following 20 years in

Poland with dry irony: a life

which included a doctorate in

Sin o-American relations: long

public service, culminating in

ambassadorships to the Court
of St James and Peking during
the first two years of the
Cultural Revolution.
He retired in 1969. “I decided

to get away from everything

connected with government and
politics." He stays well away,
brushing aside questions about
Soviet relationships with China
or current Chinese affairs: “I’m
Sony. I simply don't have
enough information."

But he has plenty of infor-

mation about China over the
long hauL “I was bitten by the

China bug very early - the
fascination never goes away."
After a prodigious two-volume
survey, he has just finished his
concise history of China's last

4,000 years.*

Like Conrad, Rodzinski
writes in English - and trans-
lates his own work into Polish
for local publication. He insists
he is a Marxist and bridles,

politely but firmly, at the
suggestion that his newest book

Rodzinski: ‘I am a
non-party Marxist'

would go down well in any
uncommitted western curricu-

lum.
“I try to write old fashioned

narrative history- - it’s what I

like to read.But look here- I am
a Marxist: non-Party, but a

Marxist. I emphasize class
structure and the aggression of
imperialism. But I am fair. I

included Russian, Tsarist Rus-
sia. among the imperialists."

A feature of his old-fashioned

narrative is the role of the

individual. Is this good Mar-
xism?”

“I claim a complete inca-

pacity to deal with the problem
of the great individual in

history. No one, including

Marxists, have solved this."

Elegantly. Rodzinski coils

and uncoils his legs. In Poland,

he observes, he has virtually no
colleagues. “Chinese studies

barely exist." One of the

pleasures, loerefore. of Chinese
history is the international
discourse. He has spent two
visiting fellowships at Clare
College. Cambridge, and is just
off for a short spell at King’s, to
learn more about China.

The problem of great individ-
uals must lead him to consider-
ations of human wii], rather
then economic forces. Is there a

contlict here with Marxism? “It
would do Marxists no harm to
think of this problem more."

So how. then, does Warsaw's
cx-ambassador to Peking evalu-
ate Mao Zedong? On this
matter. Rodzinski follows the
present Chinese line: the late
Chairman's great achievements
ended in the late 1950s: after

that there were “errors and
catastrophes". He smooths his
perfect trousers. “A leading
statesman should know when
he has come to the end of his

term”.

Rodzinski is reluctant to
make a personal judgment of
Mao's successes and failures.

'"Only the Chinese leadership
has all the data. It's a balance
sheet only they can draw”.

“I resist generalizations,
especially about China. Here’s a
Story; you may think it's silly.

In 1957 1 was in a village in
Sichuan, in west China. A
barber was shaving a man of
about 40. That man was
wearing a queue - the pigtail the
Mancbus made the Chinese
wear until the revolution of
1911. .After that, queues were
forbidden. But there. 40 yean
later, a young man was wearing
one. I said to myself; my God,
from now on I must be modest
about Chinese absolutes.”

Jonathan Mirsky
*The Walled Kingdom: A
History Of China From 2,000
SC To The Present is published
by Fianungo (Fontana) £

3
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and chilly, a sure sign that
summer is on the way at lasL

And that means its time to get
out all those things you'll be
needing in the garden this

summer!
Ii doesn’t matter where you

keep them - in the garage,
under the stairs, in that shed
with the missing key - as long
as you make sure that every
single thing you need for the
summer is there from last year.
So use this handy checklist and
tick off each item as you get it

out.

One nearly complete barbe-
cue kit.

A garden hose with four
kinks in it, one fatal,

A kit for smoking your own
food such as fish, plus one of
last year's fish.

A deck chair which, when
you sit in it. allows your bottom
to touch the ground.
A croquet set containing

more balls than mallets and
more mallets than hoops.
A jar of something meant to

moreover . .

.

.
Miles Kiiigton

speed up compost heaps, -which
seems to have-leaked.

One Chinese kite assembly
kit which, when - assembled,
flies along the ground.
A pack of raspberry canes,

which, when assembled, fall

over.

Half a pair of garden shears,

kept on the assumption that
there must be a use for a shear. .

A foot pump.
OnestilL

1

A lawn mower still awaiting
its winter maintenance.
A net for playing deck tennis,

badminton, or some similar
game, carefully rolled up in
such a way that it can never be
unrolled again.

Not fewer than : five table
tennis baits, four with denis in
and one with a crack in.

An empty soda siphon.
A complete set of instructions

CONCISE CROSSWORD No{337)
ACROSS
1 Indian ieni(6)
4 Quietly (6}
7 Denf4)
8 Midday (8)
9 French policeman

(81
13 Catch (3)
16 In considered

relationship (2, II)
17 Catching game (3)
19 Green fodder

process (8)
24 Self-righteous

person (8)
25 Bank transfer (4)
26 Limp (6)
27 Shudder (6)

DOWN
1 Raving 14>

2 Trialist(6.3)

3 Unexpected
refreshment (5)

4 Violent gale (5)

5 Matches (4)

6 Bar dance (5)

10 Mourning song (5)
31 Tics (5)

SOLUTION TO No 336
ACROSS: 1 Cherub 5 Lope 8 Arrow 9 Ordinal 11 Lemonade 13 Doom
15 Schizophrenia 17 Isle 18 Acquaint 21 Sponger 22 Flood 23 Akin
24 Martyr
DOWN: 2 Harem 3 Raw 4 Broad spectrum 5 Lady 6 Pontoon

14 Frau
' — -

12 Surpass (5) 18 Detot(5)
13 Polythene food 20 Horrid (5)

wrapping (9) 21 Clumsy (3)
34 Weigh heavily (4) 22 Threesome (4)
IS Lean f4) 23 Bridgegroup (4)

garden furniture which
. totally vanished.
A game involving - a b‘

wbida you hit ‘US’ • hard?
possible, and which comes-Jia
at .you immediately except*ii
the rubber hasgone. •’ ' •

teeJh.

Wllh **

One uaicyde, or rather
bicycle.

A coil of rope with
beginning or end. „A flag belonging to no kno*ft&
country. - '

- v
; One home-made device for^ii

removing boots from feet,;aiso^^$
capable of removing heels from:7T*
boats.- >

:
•; -v-

-

One single oar, one
: single

rowlock, but no visible boat - ,]•
*

’

’-A racquet for playing bad-
- ' " ' 1

minton, with an aperture in the - •

racket to let the shuttlecock ‘ r ?

through.
;

-
-I

A gym shoe which has been
colonized by the insect world/’-’ ’

A pair of rubber swimming ; . S
flippers one with the heel-
penshed. •

-

Several; copies: of Readers'
Digest from the late 19$0sT
'••A .quantity.. «Sf old', clothing

’

which you put aside for Oxfara
laatyear.

. .

A quantity of green. nyiod*i
netting left itt such -a way/thatC
when-youpnflatit. aftthe otfi'ef

~
objects listed above will .crane
out as well.

fr.

*
’3

*sr.

7 Ballistics ID Lamirauiide 12 Na2C
20 Agin 22 Far

16 Hillock 19 Ivory

BapLIDfiYSM
jpothabocle

CYCLING
FOR SOFTIES

De6gNMffe#yHotab
'In'

" ’*

BCRQQMDYr ..

THECAMARGGE-’.

TIEWESTERHLOBE

;

•

- " ’pi*' r
J

.
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The spectacle ofsoldier children
is probably as old as war itself.

Drummer boys and - powder
monkeys are remembered from

'

the Napoleonic wars, while in

the twentieth century

.

the
Germans made extensive use of
boy fighters in the defence of
Berlin. But, in. Britain at least,,

this particular form
.
of child

abuse was temporarily forgotten
until the outbreak .of the. Iran-

Iraq war four years ago.

Last December, members of

.

Defence for Children, a non-
governmental agency set .up in '.

the wake of the 1 979 UN
International Year of the Child
to campaign on children’s issues

ranging from kidnapping to

torture and disappearances
(areas neglected by other agen-
cies!. led a mission to AJ
Ramadi camp in Iraq to
interview SO of the 350 boys
held prisoner there. Their'
findings, with recommen-
dations. arc ready for publi-

cation but -await -final Iraqi

approvaL The agency, based -in

Geneva, is expecting to open a
British branch later in the year.

The- group’s brief- at AI
Ramadi. ..which, is .100 ^lalpr,

metres outside .Baghdad,
-

was, to-

.

investigate .not physical-: con-:
di lions, whi'ch are belifived to be,

adequate (the Iraqis have
declared that the boys ' are

•

treated like the “children of
friends’*, a remark greeted with
some scepticism : by the mis-

sion}, but the boys’ attitude

towards a possible' education

programme and the Iraqis*

willingness to permit one.

Members spoke to boys of 13,

who had already spent over a

year at the camp. Iraqi policy is

io send all prisoners under 16 to

this camp. They stay there until

they reach 17. when they join

the other soldiers. Those caught

at 16 are sent directly to adult

camps. •

Per Tegmo, a Swede who
works for Defence for Children,

said the boys he
.
interviewed

were eager tor education. “At
first we suggested to them that

Caroline Moorehead reports on

children who are living and

on the world’s front lines

Iranians in exile should come as
teachers to the camp. But it-was
immediately obvious that the
boys would refuse to see them;
branding them as bad. Moslems
and traitors. Any teaching will

have... to come from other.
Iranian prisoners of war.”

Aii Reza, the son of a farmer,
was aged just 14 when fie

answered Khomeini's call and
joined the Iranian army in the
spring of 19SZ Six months later

he wis captured by Iraqi

soldiers and taken toa prisoner-
of-war camp. For a while there-
was hope that he might, be-

repatrialed. When that-' faded,
Ali Reza was sent to ATRamadi.
' Another, boy. Hussein Fallah.

has been in the camp for I

8

months. He left school at
Khorramshahr near the border
with Iraq aU5 to join up. These
b^ys are only two of the

thousands now,:believed lo be
fighting in .the Iran-Iraq war,
and of the millions believed to
be fighting for their countries as
for apart as Ethiopia and
Nicaragua.

Ali Reza was one of the boys
who insisted to the mission that

only educational material was
heeded: “We can use our own
people", he said. Another boy,
Mohammed, asked for Islamic

prayer books. But Per Tegmo
said it would be a mistake to

treat the boys as children.

“Even the youngest feel they
have the right to adulthood.'*

The education proposed in the

mission’s recommendations
includes ' vocational and para-

medical training and mathemat-
ics. “History or Geography
would give rise to cries of bias”,
said Per Tegmo.

The number of Iranian

children involved in the war is

impossible to calculate. The
Iraqis claim that the 350
prisoners of Al Ramadi rep-

resent the entire number of
those aged 16 and under, but
add that for every one in the
camp, there are perhaps as

many as 90 who have died
fighting. “We think that there

are in foci more as prisoners"
Per Tegmo' said. “In January,

there were probably about
2,000. but many more may
have been captured in recent

battles.”

.

Use of children as soldiers is

not ' confined to the Iranian

army.
-

While photographs of
armed youths on the streets of
Ulster and Beirut have become

ft

familiar, it is clear that there arc
many children at war. both bo\s
and girls, some not yet teenag-

ers.

In Kampuchea, children arc
known to have fought on both
sides since the early 1 Q70s. Not
long ago the Vietnamese
warned UNICEF that they
would be needing assistance for

an estimated 75.000 orphans,
for whom they were setting up
camps. While field workers
began to suspect that many of'

these children were not in fact

orphans at all. but useful cadres

for the future, reports reached
them from the resistance forces

that troops of “orphan fighters"

were being deployed against

them.
In Nicaragua (where more

than half the population today

is said to be under 15). the
young played a vital part for the

rebels in the fighting against

Somoza: children well below the

age of 10 were observed helping

build barricades, and the

Infantry - top: a soldier of Khomeini’s schoolboy array and,
above, young prisoners ofwar

16 at the nextnational guard was liable to

shoot any boy over 1 1.

There now exists a Sandinista

Youth Group and an associ-

ation of Sandinista children,

v ho cal! themselves the Alfonso

Velasquez group, after a child

killed in the fighting. Members
are as young as seven. The army
itself now takes recruits at 16.

In recognition of these young
fighters - girls, at first barred
under IS, have now won
acceptance - the voting age is to

be reduced to

election.

Dr Max Peberdy of Christian

Aid. who has just returned from
a food purchasing mission io

Tigrav in northern Ethiopia,

talked to 1 5-year-old fighters.

“I asked them whether they

thought the war would soon be

over", he said. “They all said

•No, we think we'll still be
fighting in 10 and 15 years’

lime'. Then I asked them what
they hoped to do once it was
over. ‘Oh’, they replied. *we

the

Salvador,
been
>hi!c

guerrilla

_
have

passed a resolution banning all

those under 14 from the actual

lighting.

The chairman of one human
rights agency said: “What is

clear, from Iran, when young
boys were sent across the

minefields is that boys arc more
malleable, cheaper and can be

wound up to pilches of

emotional fervour for long

periods in the way no adult

soldiers can be. As with all

abuses of children it seems all

too likely to increase.”

What worries him is the

brutalizing effect on the chil-

dren. whose main experience of
growing up and adolescence is

war, “How”, he asks, “can they

**Ifwould-be a mistake to treat the boys as children. Even the youngest feci they have the ever grow up as sane and

right to adulthood” balanced adults?”
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There are over 50,000 people, youngand old, who've had to learn

about Multiple Sclerosts.

- • Some show no obvious handicap. Others suffer paralysis, impaired

sight, incontinence.
•

Each year, researchhrihgsaci/recloser But in 1983 alone, research

cost us £1 miibort Arid- caring for M3 victims, another £2 million.

So please send all you can to the Multiple Sclerosis Society

Send it by cheque, giro, postal order, money -order, cash or credit

card And save your children teaming about MS:

1
To: The Mutfale SderossSoaety.T^EEPOST, 286 Munster Road Fulham.

|

London 5W66BR.fTel:Pl-3a4D22.GroBank No 5149355)-
}

I enclose a donation (6 the MultipleSclerosis Soael/
1

Please send me the Society's leatlel on nwkino covenants or beauesfe .

Please debit mv Access Cart/ Barcfayrard (delete as appleable the
J

. sum 0*4

—

.—Card No — — —
i

Cardholders Signature.

Donations recapted on request
.

Name

Adoressul

multiple!
SCLEROSIS

j

Wec^rttyfndlrea^ffwiWbwfixxis
. T/C/3_|

Getting on top of old smokey
Like any other culinary skill,

cooking out of doors over
charcoal has its own special

traps and pitfalls, and its

particular rewards and plea-

sures.

Poor quality charcoal bri-

quettes' which produced less

heat than expected and lasted

no time at all were the latest

hazard encountered in my back
yard. I thought, perhaps, it was
the wind-chill factor (as Ameri-
can. weather reports put it) of
barbecuing in May that was to

blame for the time everything

was taking to cook-But no, it

was the fuel. Unusable dross
accounted for nearly a third of

that bag ofill-made briquettes.

Heat control is nearly always
the trickiest part of outdoor

cooking which is why it is

essential to be able to move the

food towards or away from the

heat easily. The simplest and
cheapest of the Japanese hiba-

chi (firebox) barbecues has one
of the most practical systems of

adjustment.

However adjustable your
barbeque. it is still no bad idea

to avoid those skewers of mixed
ingredients which look so pretty

but almost invariably carry an
irreconcilable motley of half-

cooked and overdone bits and
pieces. Unless you are prepared

carefully to part-cook those

ingredients which take longest

beforehand, it is much belter id

thread one skewer with one
ingredient which can be cooked
for as long as it takes. Lovely

vegetable kebabs can be cooked
this way.

Marinated vegetable kebabs
Servesfour to six

4S0g (lib) small new potatoes

45Cjg (11b? aubergine

Salt

of onion in two. (The centre can
be used in another recipe).

Divide the red pepper into

pieces of about the same size as
the onion segments. Discard the

Shona Crawford Poole slaI
.

k and sccds
- ^dd ,

l?ie
?
ni0"

and pepper to the bowl and
finally the mushrooms with
their stalks trimmed level with
the caps.

Add salt, plenty of coarse
black pepper, the garlic, parsley
and mixed herbs. Dribble all the

oil over the vegetables and mix
them together with your hands
so that each piece is coated.
Leave them to marinate for

about two hours (not more than
halfa day).

THE TIMES
COOK

2 cloves garlic, finely chopped

Plenty of fresh parsley, finely

chopped

2 tablespoons mixed dried

herbs, or 4 tablespoons fresh

mixed herbs finely chopped

8 tablespoons olive oil

Boil or steam the new
potatoes in their skins until they

are just cooked. Drain them and
put them in a large mixing or

salad bowl.

Cut the aubergine into large

cubes at least 2.5 cm (one inch)

on each side. Leave the skin on.

Salt it well and leave it in a

colander to drain for about 30
minutes. Rinse and dry the

aubergine and add it to the

potatoes.

Peel and quarter the onion

and separate the outside layers.

If it is very large, cut each piece

Just before cooking the
vegetables, thread each variety

on to one or more fiat bladed
skewers. The onion and pepper
sr^menu take about the same
time to cook, so these can be
mixed. Cook the kebabs over
charcoal, basting them once or
twice with the marinade.

To serve, slide the chunks of
vegetables on to a warmed
serving plate - the neat lines of

single varieties look especially

attractive - and serve immedi-
SlBBlwn Johnson

aiely with a rice pillau and/or a
selection of charcoal-cooked
meats or fish.

The aubergine chunks are

particularly well suited to

barbecue cooking and absorb
surprisingly little fax for a very
rich lasting result.

Grilled fruit kebabs with
caramelized comers and boozc-
soaked crannies are very

moreish. These kebabs are the

ideal way of presenting fruit

which is a little undcr-npe for

eating raw and can be stretched

with cubes of buttered, slightly

stale bread, or better still, with
chunks of home-made brioche.

1 used banana and pineapple on

fiat skewers which stop the

pieces swivelling round when
the kebabs are turned.

Marinated fruit kebabs

Serws six

1 medium pineapple

4 large, under-ripe bananas

Juice of! lime, or lemon

Juice of 1 orange

1 large onion

1 large red pepper

225g (8 oz) forge button

mushrooms

Freshly ground black pepper

6 tablespoons spirit, rum.

cognac, schnapps, almost any-

thing

6 tablespoons soft brown sugar

Cut the pineapple into 2.5cm

(one inch) cubes, discarding the

skin, core and festive leaves.

Peel the bananas and cut them
in 2.5cm (one inch) lengths- Put

the fruit in a bowl with all the

remaining ingredients and mix
them lightly together.

Leave the fruit to marinate

for an hour or two (not more
than three), turning it from time

to lime.

Thread alternate chunks of

pineapple and banana on to

skewers and cook them quickly
over charcoal until the fruit is

hot in the middle and is

beginning to brown on the

outside. Baste the kebabs with
the marinade al least once.
Serve them very hot.

( ALAN FRANKS’ DIARY )

Testing times in

the cracket season
To the squash dub tomorrow,
the institution where adults

school themselves in the very
skills which they deplore in

Their own children: that is

belling balls against inside
walls, swearing very loudly, and
sulking when a ruling from a
higher authority goes against

them. This is not the place lo

attempt a comparative study of
parents and umpires, but I feci

sure it would be a fruitful

project. Dangerous though,
since the parents would cer-

tainly come offworse.

The nature of the game has
divided opinion between my
two senior children, although
both have rejected the term
“squash" since that is already
claimed by the drink they
endlessly quaff from cartons.

My daughter prefers the title

“ping-pong with a big wall in

the way", while my son favours
“tennis but not for girls”. After
a heated debate, full of sexist

backhanders, a sort of consen-
sus does emerge, which I

paraphrase crudely: all games
played in white clothes in this

country are a branch of cracket.

Yet more trouble with the video.

This invenuon. which came
among us so recently to liberate

us from the tyranny of the

broadcasting schedules, is prun-

ing to he more bother than it is

worth. It has. quite simply,

broken down. In one ofmy last

entries I wrote that when
playing hack a recording of
Brian Walden's Weekend World
l got nothing but Godzilla*

Actually it is more serious than

and pinkens ominously during
the knock-up. He is grumin.g
like Jimmy Connors, but
moving like Robert Mcrlcy.

Since the squar.h club has
now outshone both pub and
church as a strand in the socin-

domcsiic fabric, the place is

always full of very tiny "um-
pires". their noses pudeed white
against the glass in the spec-

tators’ gallcn.. 1 cannot think we
arc a vcr> good sample to

them: all this ritualized \;o!-

cnce. this competitiveness in its

purest, neatest form, end these

petulant little display when-
c\cr a forehand falls short

against the tin.

In the gallery, no less tiiar, on
the court, diplomacy has -one
out of the window: v.h-n the

reinsurers wife nrr.es on the

scene, large G end T in hand, she

receives the following report:

"the fat man is be<nc; hzaren a

hundred-none“. But there is

worse. Alter the mutch (which,

incidentally. 1 lose', my son is

roaming the bowels of the club

in search of some action, and
accidentally lor so I like 'o

think), emers the women’s
changing room. V- hen he
eventually mal.es contact with

me in the male showers, he is

looking irllcrii ri/str.i tight.

“What's the ms iter?" I asl He
replies: “In the other room
there are men without wool-
lies."

The pub r. irnng err nen
with the squash club y ;.fvvrj

the children's vie. 7/v: \er:

week the Waterman • -frnrc i;j ;

opened up its long defunct bai t-:

room and called it The Hearth

that: when / wind the thing

through again, what do / find

but a bizarre duct enacted

between Walden and the green

sea monster. What you might

call Godzilla and the GriUer.

Walden is ostensibly putting the

chairman of the coal board
through his paces. Bui whenever
he says something like: "Tel!

me. Mr MacGregor, is it

wrrrreeclv true, as Arthur

Scargitt claims it is. that you are
intending w close pits with a
potentially profitable futureT\
the screen goes all flickcry, and
on comes not the plausible old
American, but the cartoon

dinosaur, with the following
quote: "Wrarnrrgh!;” Walden,

as ever, is winning, although
things could change when the

physical violence starts.

The big match. My opponent is

a very well upholstered fellow

from a reinsurance company.
Although he is only a minor
executive, he is a major lunchcr.

Bar. The idea is that, provided

you can whizz your knh smartly
through the saloon, bhnkertn

'

them again<t the grim tealute:,

of the public house (viz. your
rtiivi friends), you can settle

around the gas-ht log tire and
pretend you . . . arc at home. !

think the technical /argon for

this activity is "relaxing with the

family". The whole expertcure
is a *on of spatial cqim client ol

coming downstairs after bed-

time. They know damned well

that the real action is elsewhere

and they are Mowed if they are

going to settle for the diluted

version.

My son is among the first ot

the migrants into the no-go
sector. As I scoop him hack from
depravity, who should / hump
into hut the reinsurer. My head
recoils from his midriff and /

retreat apologetically Being
childless, he eyes me with a
mr.xture ofdisgust and triumph.

It is the look of some-one who
knows ltd has bested his rival

twice in two days.

JH0PORTOIT1011
ELECTION OF ONE SPECIAL AND FOUR REGIONAL
MEMBERS TO THE MILK MARKETING BOARD - 19S4

The Milk Marketing Board hereby announce as follows:

1. Tfie Board have determined the retirement date for ISS4 as

midnighton Thursday, 25 October 19fW.

2. One Special Member of the Board and one Regional

Member for each of the Northern. West-Midland, North Wales

and Far-Western Regions have to he elccicd.

3. The Board are prepared to receive nominations of

candidates for these elections. Such nominations must be received

by the Board at the Board's offices at Thames Du ton. Surrey, not

Jatcr than (i p.m. on Monday. 25 June 5984.

4. Every person so nominated as a candidate for election as a

Special or Regional Member of the Board must deposit with the

Secretary of ihe Board not later than ft p.m. on Monday, 25 June

1 984, the sum of £20.00 in legal tender.

5. No person shall be qualified to be elccicd as a Special

Member of the Board unless he or she has been nominated as a

candidate cither by resolution of the Board or in writing by at least

forty registered producers.

6. No person shall be qualified io be elected as a Regional

Member of the Board unless he or she has been nominated in

writing as a candidate by at least twenty registered producer-,

entitled to vote in that election or by a County Branch of the

National Farmers’ Union in the Region.

7. A person may not be a candidate for election as a Special

Member and as a Regional Member al the same time.

8. A candidate may w ithdraw from his or her .-.mdidarure by

a written notice to the effect provided u is delivered at the offices

of the Board at Thames Ditton, Surrey, not later than 6 p.m. on

Thursday, 28 June 1984.

9. Any election literature Issued by or on behalf of a candidate

Should bear the name and address of the person issuing it and the

name of the candidate on whose behalf it is issued.

NOTE: Candidates in the Special Member election of which notice

is given on this page may be interested know that the

Board have agreed to offer each properly nominated

candidate (if more than one) ihc opportunity for a l.OCrfi

word election address, prepared by the candidate and

reproduced by the Board, to be distributed with the voting

papers to all producers at a cost to each candidate oi £500.

Candidates who wish lo avail themselves of this service

must submit copy to the Secretary of the Board at Thames
Ditton. Surrey, so that it and the fee of £5im are received

by her not later than Friday. 20 July !9S4. IF advance

notice of an intention to make use of this service can be

given it will be administratively most helpful.

The Board will, on request, continue to provide

candidates for any of the elccuons of which notice is giver,

on this page with copies of the entries appearing on the

Board’s Register of Producers, or any part thereof, ai a fae

of £! .50 per 1 ,000 entries copied.
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NOW SHOWING IN LONDON AND
ACROSS THE COUNTRY

Two days before the world's film makers gather at Cannes,
we examine the future for the industry, particularly in Britain

'hen? is nothing like a win
aL the Oscar ceremony 10

concentrate attention on
the British film industry, and.
conversely, nothing like a
dismal showing to send the

concerned scurrying elsewhere

for matters of interest.

When Chariots of Fire, oui of
the blue, stole the limelight of
the .1982 Oscar awards. Britain
finally woke up to the idea that
it Could once again have a
thriving domestic film industry,

dependent, to an extent, on the
huge American cinema market,
bulnot in thrall to iu artistically

or financially.

The success of Sir Richard
Attenborough’s Gandhi made
Colin Welland’s heady com-
ments after the win of Chariots

Fire, seem a liLtlc less

hyperbolic that they once
appeared. The British, it ap-
peared. were coming.

If there is one g/cat cause for
regret in this year’s results it

stems not from the absence of a
new paperweight on some
British producer's mantelpiece,
but from the lack of attention
which the industry itself has
consequently received.

Chariots of Fire and Gandhi
focused public interest on the
attitudes of the state and the
City towards the making of
cinema films. Had another
success this year revived that
attention, n would have un-
co\ercd the fact that the

domestic industry faces one of
the most critical Junctures of its

chequered history.

Two matters, both concern-
ing the Government’s relations
with film-makers, worry the
business more than anything
else at the moment. The first,

and probably the most serious,

concerns the Chancellor's de-
cision. in the last budget, to
phase out capital allowances.

British cinema companies are
particularly aggrieved about
this: only last year they w-cre

told by the Inland Revenue that
capital allowances would apply
to film stocks until at least

I9S7. The clTcci of the decision
is to erode, and finally remove,
an advantageous tax clause
which has persuaded many
investors to chance their arm at

backing films at a lime when,
without the allowances, they
might have chosen to support
more conventional projects.

Sharing the fund

The allowances were first

applied to film in 1979 and
enabled financiers to write off

their losses on a cinema
investment in the first year.

They came about at a time
when the makers of American
blockbusters in Britain, such as

the Star Wars series, and (for all

its apparent Britishness) the

Bond films found their income

reduced bv a change in the

shareout of the Eady Fund, the

levy on cinema admissions
which, in part, is returned to the

producers of films made in

Britain.

.An Eady shareout based on a

simple ratio of tickets sold had
virtually created the Bond
series, and was a substantial

carrot to those companies
which followed in its footsteps.

When the maximum payment
from Eady was limited to

£500,000. the makers of block-

busters saw a fall in their return

which, to some extent, capital

allowances replaced.

Eady itself is now threatened

by the second factor worrying
British film-makers, the indus-

try review being pursued by the

Technology Minister. Kenneth
Baker. Will the makers of the

blockbusters remain in Britain

if they' lose both? That remains
to be seen.

Italy is mentioned by many
as a country with advanced
production facilites and favour-

able tax arrangements. And if it

is a question of using the

undeniable expertise of British

film technicians, then there is

no obstacle to Hying them in for

the duration of filming.

The timescale involved in

such deliberations will leave the

Rank Organisation, which owns
Pinewood where the Superman
series and the Bond films arc
shot, and Thorn-EMI, the

Action station: the British director David Lean in Srinagar

forA Passage to India

owners of Elstree, with some
nervous nights for some time to

come.
The loss of allowances will

not affect films already in

production; the Salkinds, who
are behind the Superman series,

intend to proceed with their

new $50m production of Santa
Claus at Pinewood as planned.

The blockbusters due to go into

production in 1986 are the ones

which will be the first to come
under closer scrutiny.

For those companies who
continue to make successful

films after allowances disappear

there exists the carrot of new,

more favourable corporation

tax rates. But it is difficult to

predict whether this wifi be
sufficient to maintain film

investment at its present scale.

Cinema is a .volatile business

with no guaranteed returns.

Most producers accepted that

the allowance would be phased
out eventually, but not until

1987. by which time, they

hoped, the industry would be

sufficiently established to stand

on its own feeL

The irony of ’84

Mr Baker laces an un-
comfortable conundrum. In his

time as minister responsible for

cinema at the Department of
Trade and Industry he has
impressed many film-makers
with his commitment to the

idea that a healthy British

cinema industry is a good idea.

Unfortunately, he often quoted
the existence of capital allow-

ances as evidence of • the

Government’s commitment-
Even before the budget he

was planning to end Eady and

send the National Film Finance
Corporation out into the

commercial world to find

backing for what, at the
moment, is the extraordinarily

uncommercial business of giv-

ing -new -film-makers an entry
into the industry.
With capital allowances, htf

might have introduced such
moves without too much
criticism.

It is a conflict which wifi

probably go over the heads of
those queuing from cinema
scats. Fortunately for the film

business, the customer is still

there. Marplan estimates that

1983 had a tbtal of 66 million

cinema admissions, only one
point higher than that of 1982.

one of the most disastrous years
in British cinema-going history.

Bui those who turned up were
willing to pay more for the

pleasure of doing so, and. for

the first time since 1980,

cinema advertising started to

show an increase.

In London, Romaine Hart,

the owner of the Screen on the

Green and the Screen on the
Hill, has put a rosy glow into
the cheeks of every cinema fan
by reopening two previously
closed cinemas in Portobello
Road and Baker Street to her
own blend of independent
repertoire and in-house style.

Perhaps her experience sums
up the irony facing the film

business in Britain in 1984. The
country may have plenty of
people who want to see good
films in pleasant cinemas, but it

is still searching for a stable

production industry capable of
meeting their needs.

David Hewson
Arts Correspondent

Current triumphs and
the ones you’ll see soon

I was somewhat .taken aback,

watching the Oscar ceremonies,
when James L. Brooks stepped
forward to receive, the Best
Director award for Terms of
Endearment: it was not. -his

winning it that surprised me,
but that he made no reference
to Ingmar Beigman, who had
been nominated for Fanny and
Alexander. After all, almost

.

nobody is a better, director than .

Ingmar Bergman .

Whether or not Terms of
Endearment deserved its fistful

of Oscars is another matter, but
it is an honest endeavour.

Shirley MacLaine admitted
that she went as far as she dared
into caricature, but die caught
beautifully some aspects of
middle-aged American women
- the preening, the self-

righteousness, the certainty of
their own infallibility. Jack
Nicholson was equally splendid
as the astronaut, become sloppy
with fame and its aftermath,
and ifhonesty isn’t an adjective

I should apply to their relation-

ship. it is frequently very funny.

That's entertainment
- India style

You might say the same of
Trading Places, since the central

situation is so cruel as to require
justification: two stockbrokers,
for the sake of a dollar wager,
reduce to penury - and
understandable hysteria - their

suave. weD-heeled protege, and
Put in his place a black bum
from the streets. There are some
good gags, as well as some
suspense.

The justified Oscar to Robert
Duvall is finding a public for

Tender Mercies, a gentle,

understated tale of a man who
wants out ofthe rat race - in his
case as a country & western
singer. It would be too easy to
say that it is good because it was
made by Bruce Bcresford, a
foreigner, reacting to Texas in

his first American film.

Peter Weir, gave us another
of the years more memorable
films. The Year of Living
Dangerously, superbly recreat-

ing Manila at the time of the

attempted coup in 1965; if the
plot elements are less satisfac-

tory. the world of the foreign

correspondent was more bril-

liantly detailed than in any film
hitherto.

This, you felt, was what it

was like; and I experienced the
same keen pleasure of authen-
ticity in Hanna K which
presents the problems of an
American-born Israeli lawyer

David Shipman looks.

at past hits and

.coming attractions

tJfll - Oayburgh) defending - a
'Palestinian who may be a
terrorist. .7 . ..

,

- For' sheer entertainment, in

the- QW-fashioned sense, there

.
has been little lately to equal
Heat and Dust - James Ivory's

finest film since Shakespeare
Wallah. As drama, too sche-

matic, but it satisfies our
romantic notions about the Raj
while offering new information
on modern India.

It is a movie, of beautiful

images, of a world foreign to
most of us: and so is XJn Amour
de Swann (Swann in Love). If it

were necessary to film Proust at

all, it was probably best done
this way - to isolate one of
them, in this case the obsession
of Swann (Jeremy Irons) with
the courtesan Odette (Omella
Muti). Volkcr Schlondorff
conveys the passion in appro-,

priaiely sensual images.
’Among .foreign-language

movies Shohei Imamina Jacks

bis" usual precision m ' his

depiction of primitive people in'

rural Japan a century ago in The
Ballad ofNarayama, and it is a
pity, since he is a great film-

maker whose work is too little

known; but his last. long 30-

minute sequence is one of the
most haunting in the history of
cinema. And. speaking of great

film-makers, that brings us back
to Fanny and Alexander; which
took a while to find, in Britain

at least, the public it deserved.

Certainly the' film is introspec-
tive as it examines the prudish,
puritan streak of the Swedish
character, and it must be
admitted that Bergman has
never before showed such
warmth or exuberance as in his
portrayal of the other side and
of the foreign (or Jewish)
influence on it in what he calls

his last film.

I do not think the return of
David Lean makes up for the
loss of full-scale Bergman, but
his version of E. M. Forster’s A
Passage to India is to a film-

buffi despite his last over-blown
efforts, the most exciting film
under way at the moment.
Another veteran, John. Hus-

ton, has taken on the no less

daunting task of filming Mal-
colm Lowry’s Under the Vol-

cano, on location in Mexico
with Albert Finney; while also

in Mexico another British

director returns to work for the
large screen - John Schlesinger
with an espionage drama. The

Fakon and the Snowman,
starring Sean Penn and Tim-
othy Hutton. And on location

in Munich, Greece and bead,

George Roy Hill has been

shooting John Le Cant’s The
Little Drummer Girl, with

Diane Keaton in the tiito-role. -

- Elsewhere, Sidney Lumet is

. making a comedy tantaJizingly
" titled Garbo Talks (did they
' have to ask permission?), while

. Peter Weti is directing Harrison
Ford in Called Hornet, Woody
Alton’s Broadway Danny Rose,
in. which he plays an actor's,

agent, has opened successfully

in the US, and he is now
making The Purple Rose of
Cairo, in which he does not

appear.
Ermanno Olmi, offform with

his last film, CamminaCammi

-

no, is finishing one that

uanslales as Young Boy, and
Marco Bellocfaio, off form with

his last two movies, may well be

at home with an adaptation of
Pirandello's Enrico. IV, with

Marcello Mastroianni in the

title-role.

Mastroianni is also appearing

in a new version of another
Pirandello -• story. The : Late
Matthias' Pascal. Hollywood. -,

unshaken by the flop of

virtually all remakes in recent

years, is still at it. We’ve yet to

see Dudley Moore in Unfaith-

fully Yours or Jeff Bridges in

Against All Odds, which was
Out of the Past/Build My
Gallows High in its previous

movie manifestation.

Star vehicles that

never take off

Stars are hardly at a premium
- which is why so many are

making television films and
they are. no longer box-office

insurance: Clint Eastwood and
Burt Reynolds, smarting from
several flops between them, are

teaming up to make City Heat
with Richard Beqjaxnin in

charge. He took over when
there were ’artistic differences"

with Blake Edwards, who was to

have directed his own screen-

play, and it is probably only
coincidence that Edwards was
responsible for one of Reynold’s
biggest failures, . The Man Who
Loved Women.
A pity about that, for in

today’s cinema a comedy with
Reynolds and Julie. Andrews
sound very attractive - almost
as. much so as one co-starring
Ted Danson and Shelley Long,
ofChannel 4’s Cheers. And that

is what I shall still be watching
rf none of these, projects turns
out as promised.
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!THE FILM INDUSTRY

and their

Britain's expanding Sin- indus-
try has been sustaining. itself on
the elation resulting ftom a few
international 'successes and
hope.-As the new and renascent
film finance outfits expand ihieir

activity.' in feature production,-
the time is nigh when .the
“revjvaT will seriously have- to
test its calculations against box -

office performance.
first, an indication ofcurrent

activity. Twenty nine. British-
financed films were made in the
year to the end of last March,
compared with about 20. in .the
previous 12 months and at least
25 more films are to. start later
this year. I have excluded
pictures .made in Britain but
financed wholly by -US com-
panies.- :

_

The most active film -finan-
cier has been Goidcrest Films..
Its capital base of around £25m.
from the Pearson group -and

institutional investors is shortly
i t» bp - increased to between
£30m and £35m_ The company
reported a profit of £892.000
before tax and interest pay-
ments for 1983. earned on
revenue of £12,402,000 largely
from

,

Gandhi. The company has
five films for release this year.

: Handmade Films has been
around as long as Goidcrest and
scored a major success early on
with Terry Gilliam’s Time
Bandits. After a quiet 1983
.when the company rolled

Bullshot. Handmade is commit-
ted 'to make between three and
five pictures annually. . .

Among media-related com-
panies with film making off-

shoois the busiest is Virgin

Films.
The long-established major

film corporations, Thom EMI
and Rank Rims, have reacted

cautiously to the creative

revival of British filmairing.

Thom EMI's production div-

ision, supervised by the former
television executive Verity

Lambert, has initiated a handful

of new features. Rank Film
Distributors has for some years
been lopping up the budgets of

films initiated elsewhere to

secure product for its U.K.

Old warriors James Mason,
intrigned by animal-rights
campaignerJohn Gielgud's
and-h unting pamphlet questions

him in The Shooting Party

distribution and international

sales operations.

Various producers have been
successful in securing funds

from financial institutions tra-

ditionally wary of film pro-

duction, to set up production-

financing entities with names
such as Acorn, Britannic and
Geoff Reeve Films. United
Media Ltd, like the others

financed by various insti-

tutional investors, is a pro-

duction fund which part-

finances a portfolio of film and
TV projects from producers.

In television, Channel Four’s
role in reviving low-budget
feature production is already

well-documented. The main
commercial companies, particu-

larly Central TV. are also

interested in backing theatrical

features, BBC TV has pre-
bought various films and is

discussing plans to set up a
feature film-making subsidiary.
All the established television

companies are motivated by the
desire to build up a catalogue ol

films for sale to the new media,
particularly cable and satellite

television.

James Park

How viewers have changed places
Four or five decades ago it

would have been pointless to

pose the question, where do
people go to see their films?

They went to their local cinema

in their droves, often in a highly

patterened way and usually

more than once a week. That

looking-glass into fantasy was

slowly eroded as fewer and

fewer people went lo the

cinema, and fewer films were

made. It »s not. however, that

the audience for films disap-

peared. nor. so far as we know

that the web of emotional and

cultural needs served by films

changed. The audience simply

went home.
The bare statistics of cinema

attendance arc stark. The num-

ber of admissions to cinemas

each year has dropped drasti-

cally.

Parallel to this has been an

equal and obvious decline in

the number of cinemas. In 1951

there were 4.581. in 1970 1.529

and in 1982 802. The last figure

is now probably even lower,

particularly in the light of the

Rank Organization's recent

decision to cut its losses, sell off

manv of its suburban and

provincial cinemas.
There are some interesting

WHERE THE MONEY COMES FROM
Mo of films on
chart

Acorn Pictures

(2)

Britannic Films

0)

The leading companies actively Involved in financing feature films, with details of their majorprojects

Recent productions ,Budgt Producing co - othor nnanc*

Insurance cos.
Pension funds, TCFC

Not Quite Jerusalem
fW) . h

Acorn - Rank FBm DistrSiutors

National Film

Finance Corp
(7)

Eady Levy

Fleet Holdings; tCFC Squaring The Circle I . TVS-Metromedia (US)

' rertto Dory CM)' m United British Artists
LadyJana fM). h Britannic -Parwnoutjt

British Film
Institute (3)

Central Pro
ductkxis (2)

Channel Four
TV (8) -

Goidcrest
Films S TV (B)

Office of Arts and
Ltoraries. ITCA cos, .

.

Channel Four

Central TV

LadyjtowfM).

FontsVn Water

FtofaToBoritnrt*3) 1

rswfW)

. ITCA cos.

-

Pearsdc Group,,
investment trims,

‘‘

insurance cos
*’

The Country Gkts

ip83)
. I

use f84)
‘

I

84)
.

I

BFi - Road Movies (Munich),
Channel 4

Central Recorded Picture

Co/G&nwood Films

London F*ns

Court House Films
Greenpolnt-Pslace Pfdures
Graenpoint - U-S. source
Quintet Fams

V* KMng Fields

f83) . .

Dreem One f83)
77w Dresser(TO)
AnotherComtry.m
Also:

Film comedy series

If84- )

fi . . Enigma Prod.-Wamer Bros (US)

nr^GoWcmst-NEF (France). CoJum-
m— Wa Pic.

m Dresser Flkns-Cokjmbia Pics,

World Film Services
—Casttezones-NFFC: Orton Oas-

sics

Goidcrest- Sam Goklwyn Film
I Co. (U.S.)

Handmade
Films (4)

George Harrison
and others • -

Suflstot (’83
)

. m
A ' Private Function m

Palace
Pictures (2)

Rank Film

Distributors (6)

Geoff Reeve
Films (1)

Thom EMI
Screen Enter-

tainem (5)

United Media
Lid

Videoform

Nik Powell
insurance Co

Rank Group

Loose Connections I

(TO)
Secret Pisces fS3) I

Dance Wim A
Stranger ( 84) rr

TrtputM/elM) "

When The Wind
BlowsfB4)
Defence Of The
Realm ['M)

Chinese BoxesC&i)

The Bostonians (TO) m
The Deceivers f84) m

Ceyzer Ltd (Com- The Shooting Party m
monwealth & Ship- (TO)

ping)

Thom EMI Group Steygroundl'83) m
Comfort And Joy
(TOI m
A Passage To MtSa h
(TO)
Morons From Outer m
Space ('84)

DreamchSdf84) m

Insurance cos.
Branch Securities

Heron Group

Virgin Records

rf'84)

Iravettna..

h
Men. m

Moving Picture

Co (3)

Carlton Group Bones (TO)
The Assam Garden

The Inside Manf83) m

Number One f84)

Electric Dreams h
(’83)

jSfttf84) h

Absolute Beginners

f84)
h

H0ovwv«e('84) h
The Cement Garden

(84)
Mystery Storv f84) I

The LastarCtA) h

Umbrelle-Greanpoirtt - Virgin

Skreba-Virgin - Rank. Redittu-

sjon
First Film Co - Channel 4.

Goidcrest
Merchant Ivory - Channel 4.

Rank

TVC Cartoon - Channel 4. Virgin

Enigma - Warner Bros (U S.)

Road Movies

Merchant Ivory - Redtffusion

Merchant ivory - Michael White

Reeve -BBC TV

'Universal Pictures (US)

Rim & General - Kings Road
Productions/Universal (US)
* Cotombta/Home Box Office

(US)
'Universal (US)

‘Universal (US)

Producers Associates - Swe-
dish sources

Mark Forstater Productions

Virgin-MGM/UA (US)

ATTENDANCES
Year (millions)

1939 990 Percent
1945 1635 18
1950 1396 14
1955 1182 2
1960 515 26
1965 327 9
1970 193 7
1975 116 6
1980 102 5
1981 86 4
19$2 60 3
1983 (up to Oct) 57 6

experiments in keeping cinema-
going alive and in broadening

the kinds of films which people

can go and see. One such is a

joint British Film Institute and
Rank effort aimed at providing

an opening for films such as

Diva and The Marriage of

Maria Braun - films which

otherwise might not be made
available on the major circuits.

Barry Edson of the BFI. who
has been closely involved in

this, says: “More and more the

lowest common denominator
must apply for film booking.

Therefore, what we were trying

to show is that there is a

variable but significant audi-

ence throughout the country of
people prepared to pay for a

wider variety of films in

cinemas.
The most prominent growth

THE VIDEO PICTURE
Type of
Feature

dassics/lhriller

comedy
western
horror

general features
adult

children

science fiction

war
music
others

in the way in which films are

exhibited has followed in the

wake of ;hc increasing use of

VCRs. According to the British

Videogram Association (the

industry’s trade association), at

the end of 1983. 26 per cent of

homes in Britain .bad VCRs,
equivalent to about 5.2 million

machines. They now put the

figure at 29 per cent (5.8 million

machines) and I have seen

projections ranging between 50

and 65 per cent for the end of

next vear. There is something
like

‘ 15,000 retail outlets

specializing in video and
another 10.000 outlets with

video as a sideline all providing

a wide variety of feature films.

Other surveys show that

about 70 per cent of all

programmes recorded off-air.

rather than obtained from the

local video retailer, are feature

films. In short, there is over-

whelming evidence of a con-

siderable appetite for feature

films, but an appetite which is

being satisfied at home.

As for the future, the

exhibition of films, will prob-

ably be dominated by cable and
satellite delivered services. The
Entertainment Network (TEN)
and The Entertainment Group
(TEG) are already jockeying for

position to dominate that home
market for films.

Any future policy on film

exhibition will, therefore, have

to be a policy about film rather

than just the cinema, allowing

for the dominance of film on
television. cable. satellite,

vidcocasseue and video disc. It

will also need to allow for the

fact that it is not really plausible

to have a successful domestic

exhibition policy if no allow-

ance is made for the needs of

domestic film producers. If that

connection between production

and exhibition is not made not

only will we have lost an

important pan of public cul-

ture. wc will have debased the

value ofthe private culture with

which it has been replaced.

Dr Michael Tracey
Head. Broadcasting

Research Unit

Boyd's
c5:

Boyds Co.. Film Productions Ltd., 9. Great Newport Street Jndon. WC2H (JA.

Telephone: 01-836 5601. Telex: 27107 PETFS G.
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Billy’s new
boyo
CHIT Richard, certainly; Mrs Roy
Castle, probably; but Lord Tony-,
pandy shaking a tambourine and
clapping his hands for Jesus? The
former Speaker, stalwart of dour
Welsh valley Methodism, has
accepted the honorary chairmanship
of Billy Graham’s front organization
Mission England, which kicks off its

three-month tour at Bristol's Ashton
Gale football stadium on Saturday.
An admirer for 20 years. Lord
Tonypandy tells me Graham's faith
“is as solid as the rock ofGibraltar.”
Mission England publicists at .Alan
WagstalT. hired to do for Graham
what Saatchi and Saatchi are doing
for rival evangelist Luis Palau, are
besides themselves with the catch.
They tell me Lord Tonypandy.
'former vice-president of the Metho-
iisi conference, will appear along-
Sdc Cliff Richard and Fiona Castle

be shown with Roy. children and
ugj on posters that craftily avoid
a*\ reference to God. The company,

accustomed to marketing
Macintosh sweets and Goodyear
i>rcVtells me: “For many people the
worc\_God and Jesus Christ are
tum-^5_" perhaps they should tell
that tOjniy Graham.

® Jk^Consumers’ Association is
feeling mvcially smug. The local
povornml

t ombudsman, David
l urdlcy.

jUSf written asking for a
c»p> of ils'pyk //fin- To Complain.

Labour oflove
Virginia Bo
scat in the

MP for Surre
always been
source with

memory tells

1967 GLC clecti’

an imprcssionabl

ley. who took her
mons yesterday as

West, has not
ory true blue. A
angcrously long
that before the
Viigjnia - then
year-old - was

John Carlin on the daunting

challenge facing the

new president ofEl Salvador

Poll victory

for Duarte,
but the real

battle has
yet to begin

to be seen trampL
|],e slreels of

Wandsworth stuffiArbour leaflet
through letterboxesycsierday Mrs
Botiomley dcfendctker acljojl in
the name of I'amilv lovahv; the
Labour candidate w 'hcr' aunl
Peggy Jay. socialist Vtcran and
iormer wife of Labi minisler
Douglas Jay. Mrs JayWther of
Peter and now an Su &taiwarli
recalls her niece “storm\ up an£j

down tower blocks - a a lisni 0f
lire." She still lost.

Lap ofthe go<
During rehearsals for

the Opera, which opens
Theatre Royal. Stratford

tonight, the cast noticed the ih<

great rock-cryslal chandelier
ing: two days ago it shed one
pieces. Now the management
reduced the price of the five

directly beneath it, from £5 to 5

© Best scriptwriter contend#
Gordon Thorbura has been nomi
nated for his film Renal Failurt

\ wareness in Friday's Bisfa awards
- the British industrial film and
video oscars. With a title like that,

he deserves one.

San Salvador
Napoleon Duarte has won the

presidential elecu'on in El Salvador.
Now he must win power.
The outgoing president. Alvaro

Magana, from whom Duarte takes
over on June I. has been little more
than an official spokesman for the

armed forces and the United States

government in thr past two years.

From 1980 to 1982, when Duarte
himself was president, as head of a
junta, he was. by his own admission,
more a dispenser of advice than a

decision-maker.
If Duane, a Social Democrat,

again flails to impose himself as

president democracy will have
'failed in El Salvador. The guerrillas

of the Farabundo Marti National
Liberation Front (FMLN) will have
been proved right - the elections
were “a farce" - and any notion of
the four-and-a-half-year civil war
being ended by negotiation will have
dissolved.

The conviction is universal that

the Salvadorean army cannot defeat
the guerrillas single-handed. More
US weapons, more US training,

have failed to check a steady
increase in guerrilla strength. The
guerrillas - who number about
10.000 compared with the armed
forces' 40.000 combatants - have
shown themselves capable of inflict-

ing heavy casualties while suffering

few themselves. They can sustain

successful offensives on various
fronts at once and they can hold
substantial parts of the north and
cast of the country, but, as the
habitually defensive army always

insists, the FMLN has not been able

to capture even one of El Salvador's

1 4 provincial capitals.

However, there appears to be
unanimous agreement, both in El

Salvador and the United Slates -

and not least among the FMLN
leadership - that at the first

suggestion of a still elusive “victori-

ous final" by the guerrillas, Ameri-
can troops will intervene.

“ir the US says ’We want to send
troops', my answer would be “no"."

Duane said in a recent interview
with The Times. “The day he says

"yes’” one of his closest advisers

adds, “will be the day he is forced to

admit that his 20-year quest to
secure power in El Salvador has
failed."

That quest began in 1948 when he
?tumed to Ei Salvador from
iversity in the United States,

ied and promptly entered his

Tat-free
The Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Nigel Lawson, is prepared to sell

anything for Mrs Thatcher - even
hih old cricket boots. To raise funds
lor the Conservative Party he
bundled a mass of his personal
belongings into 200 lots and
auctioned them off in the garden of
his home at Sloney Stanton.
Leicestershire. The star attraction, in

what by all accounts could fairly be
described as junk, was his skis - “a
belated recognition that I won’t be
going skiing any more”.

Barry fantoni

•But will it stem the Hood of

snpport to save the GLC?*

fhey also serve
oreigners who eagerly buy their

av into the homes of the British

istocracy will be alarmed to hear

iat one host. Baron Hercules

obinson, has just put his Scottish

at Culcrcuch Castle on the market
he Stirlingshire castle - seat of
Ian Galbraith from 1320 to 1630 -

is seen an odd mix of paying

icsts. from David Bowie and
ladame Giscard d’Estaing to

irmer Iranian Prime Minisler

lapour Bakhlrar and - perhaps the

lost memorable - a group of
ennessee bankers. They had
Lprcsscd great delight at the

rospcct of being wailed on by a

iron and a butler. But there is no
utler and, after failing to recruit

ic. Baron Hercules turned in

operation to a friend, an 82-year-

!d Scottish general, whose name he
fuses to disclose. “He did splen-

idly. until after dinner, when he

rew up his scat for a glass of port,

he Americans thought that was real

imocracy." On another occasion, a
mib- of" Scots parked themselves

n Culcreuch's lawns for a picnic. So

icensed was the Baron that he

icked up his own picnic, tailed

icm back to their semi in

lilngavic. Glasgow, and spread out

is rug in their front garden.

father-in-law’s business. Revealing
his astute politician's eye for the
main chance, he rapidly persuaded
his father-in-law Don Jose Maria
Duran to make him a partner.
During his 1 6 years in Duran-Duar-
te. as the company became known.
Duarte became a respected and
prosperous civil engineer, respon-
sible for the construction of the
central bank, among other well-

known landmarks in the capital.

On November 26.' I960. El

Salvador's Christian Democrat
Party was formed, with Duarte as a
founder member. While mosl of the

other incipient Christian Democrats
put much energy into laying firm
ideological foundations for the new
party. Duarte immediately ident-

ified himelf as the professional
politician of the bunch, the party
organizer, the bombastic public
speaker, the ambitious climber, the
power-seeker. While his colleagues
set about getting into line with the
Christian Democrat movements in

Europe. Duane engineered himself
into position as defacto head of the

party by running for and winning
the mayorship of San Salvador in

1964. He was elected for three

consecutive terms and remained
mayor until 1 970.

He embarked on a whole series of
previously unheard of social welfare

programmes; he brought street'

lighting to vinually every corner of
the city and, as a consequence, in all

five national elections tince 1972.

the Christian Democrat Paay has
always won a bigger majority in San
Salvador than anywhere else in the

country.

Before the 1972 presidential

election there was an excited belief

that Duane's UNO coalition would
break the military's 40-year grip on
power.

First returns gave the UNO an
overwhelming lead in the capital

and 54 per cent of the vote in the

rest of the. country. The day after the

vote there was a mysterious radio

black-out followed by an announce-
ment by the electoral commission
that Colonel Arturo Molina of the

National Conciliation Party had
won by 9,844 votes, a 1.3 per cent
lead. No one doubted that the votes

had been shamefully rigged.

There was an attempted military

coup on March 25 in protest. Duane
went on the radio supporting the
rebellion, which was soon crushed,
leaving 100 dead. The army dragged
Duane out of the Venezuelan

embassy, where he had. sought

asylum. He was tortured, his

cheekbones were cracked with rifle

butts and the tips of his three-middle
fingers ofhis left hand were chopped
off. After release he fled to

Venezuela, where he lived for seven

years.

In March 1980. Duarte joined

what became known as the Third
Junta. Days later Archbishop Oscar

Romero
.
was assassinated

.

in a

climate of political violence not seen

in El Salvador for several decades.

Nine months later, Duane accepted

the presidency of the junta.

“Jose Napoleon Duane was once
tonured by the same thugs who now
guarantee "his power", wrote Mexi-
can writer Carlos Fucnics at the

time. But Duane insists that he was
a man more sinned .against, than
sinning, that his. presence in the

government kept alive democracy's
llickcring hopes, kept at bay .what he
calls the totalitarianism of the left

and tyranny of the right, and paved
the way for the present round of

„
presidential elections..

Duane has a plan, a- “thesis of
government”, as his supporters say.

. It consists of creating the conditions
for the left to participate politically.

1

In other words; to make it senseless,

anachronistic, for the FMLN to
persist with armed revolution. The
task then, is to defuse, not defeat,

the guerrillas.

Rhetorical invitations to' the
FMLN by the US government and
the Salvadorean armed - forces- to

take pan in the elections were met
wilh due scorn.

The awesome, challenge- ' to> the
new president, is to eliminate what
he calls “the death squads of Major

.

D'Aubuisson and his fascist associ-%

ales” and the -“institutionalized"

repression of the traditionally,

praetorian armed forces.
*

A thin line separates resentment
and rebellion, * Duarte's supporters,

and the guerrillas. ' The* FMLN
leadership is compd&d In fargrf part
of disenchanted members 'of the

Christian Democrat Youth"
• If the new president' fails to,

implement agrarian refbrriis, if he
fails to improve workers' wages and
conditions - to both of which he is

pledged - thousands of *'campesi-
nos" and workers would-defect to-
the guerrillas, union leaders believe.

Thus the army high- command
would be serving itself ultimately by
supponing Duarte reforms." Some .

officers are becoming aware of this,

glimpsing possible benefits in

staying out of politics. Contrary to
much sceptical opinion, important
sectors of the .Salvadorean army

.
perceive the dangers implicit in

turning the clock back to the feudal

days before the FMLN and the
United States, in their different

styles, entered El Salvador's political

stage. The hard core right, persisting

in the notion that the left can be
.exterminated, shows signs of in-

creasing isolation.

According to some military

sources, certain members of the

recalcitrant right, high in the army
command structure, have been
earmarked for banishment to re-

mote diplomatic posts either before,

or shortly after Duane formally

;
assumes the presidency. If the

recently enlightened officers, said to

include both the Defence Minister
and the army Chief of Staff, win the
expected internal power struggle,

then, according to the Duane
“thesis", there will not be a rush of
converts to the FMLN. Having

.. nourished the hopes for peaceful

change, and crucially, having de-
- man strated that the death squads
can be checked, the “thesis"

continues, Duane's crowning glory
would be to accommodate the rebels

within the political system, isolating

the hardline Marxistsamong them.
It is at this point that Duarte's

independence from the United
'

States would be most seriously

tested. ' It is hard to imagine Mr
Reagan, if he is still president,

expressing enthusiasm for talks with
anyone who once fought under the
FmLN banner.

And the Salvadorean army must
be persuaded, and not just threat-

ened. into changing. If. according to
precedent, the army is expediently
drawing back its claws, democracy

. has no chance, and an undeceived
' American government will be. faced
with three choices.

• To pull Out of EI Salvador and
ma'iKT ‘ eventual" victory' • to the
guerrillas.

• A transparently cynical policy of
boosting military aid, containing the
guerrillas but‘never defeating them,
and sacrificing thousands more
Salvadorean lives in an interminable
war- in order -to maintain “a vital

’ strategic interest".

- • A troop intervention which,
.besides risking untold dangers,

.would symbolize the total failure of

, US policy.
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The first challenge is to our
deterrence. The only thing Moscow
fears more than democracy is war.

especially nuclear war. Alliance
policy has therefore always been
based on the power to deter. Ever
since the dawn of the nuclear era,

that deterrence has meant on the
military side a combination of
nuclear and conventional forces. On
the political side, it has meant a

linking of the European and
American contributions so that the

allies shared the "burden" - not only
the expense but also the risk.

Together. Nato's capabilities and
unity provide the best platform for

the diplomacy of reducing tensions

with the East.

During the past decade. Nato's
deterrence has been undermined by
the well-documented expansion of
Soviet military power. Nato has
reacted to this challenge only slowly
and in stages. We have indulged
ourselves in extensive debates over
whether the strategy of flexible

response was workable instead of
supplying the resources - nuclear
and conventional - to make it work.
Thanks to our recent success in the
deployment of theatre-range nuclear
missiles we have taken a vital step to

improve Nato's credibility.

Moscow's attempt to split the US
from Europe through its military

build-up. combined with a diplo-

matic crusade intended to exploit

public uneasiness over nuclear
weapons, has failed. Nato's iwo-
irack decision of 1979 - to

modernize and to negotiate - has
succeeded.
The successful strengthening of

this aspect of deterrence, however,
should not stand alone. Critics ofthe
alliance have pointed out the short-

falls in the conventional force area.

There too. as in the nuclear debate,
we have indulged ourselves in self-

defeating public controversies over
sharing burdens, replete with threats

to do less unless others do more.
Instead, we should be using the
^existing alliance structure to im-
irove our conventional forces.

Progress in overcoming the
.allenge to deterrence should also
accompanied by progress in

on izing differing approaches to
i-West relations. During the past

ire every member of Nato has
to realize that some of the
er promises of the detente era
proved to be false, perhaps

the changing military

has encouraged Soviet
5. perhaps because there

._ chance of an evolution in

SoyVolides than some may have“l,c\ Still. there can be no doubt
that (legacy.of the detente period

*<Wn a natural underlying
dincrcl Q f political perspective
between us and lts al|;„

•

Continuing our series

on the 35th anniversary

of the western alliance,

Alexander Haig,
former US Secretary
of State, calls for

greater cohesion on
:

economic and social

issues as well as

the purely military

To put it simply: the political and
economic benefits of detente .in

Europe arc clear to most. Europea ns:

the political and military dangers of
Soviet adventurism elsewhere in the

world are clear to most Americans.
The problem is how to preserve the

benefits while dealing with the

dangers, especially when the dangers
are present in areas beyond, the

geopolitical boundaries ofNato.
Our approach to this .

problem
should recognize that these different

perspectives will persist and that any
attempt to “extend" Nato's jurisdic-

tion will dilute -the alliance's

cohesion long before it adds any
strength to the West's position
elsewhere in the world. At the same
time. Nato's members should realize

that certain countries are better able
to handle the dangers of Soviet

expansionism in Asia, the Middle
East and the Western Hemisphere
than others:

I am not calling
here for. auto-
matic endorse-
ment of US or
any other coun-
try’s policies in
dealing with
crises such as the

FalkJands. EI Salvador or the Middle
EasL 1 am calling for an understand-
ing that western interests are
ultimately at slake, for patient
diplomacy to reconcile differences of
approach and the consistent leader-
ship that docs not leave us
wondering about each other's next
surprise.

Our challenge ihcn is not to work
at cross-purposes based on different
perspectives. As always, that re-
mains the easiest course of action.
Instead our obligation is to work
together, to try to reconcile these
perspectives with the vision of a
common interest.

Finally, the security and political
challenges facing Nato in the 1980s
occur in the context of severe
economic difficulties. The industrial
democracies of Nato. with their
extensive social programmes, have

been confronted simultaneously
' with a Soviet military build-up and
persistent economic distress. The

. perennial choice between' gum and
butter has become the staple of
domestic debate, often threatening
to .tear apart a hard-won and

. carefully constructed domestic con-
sensus in more than one country.
But this is a false choice. We must
be able to defend ourselves and deal
with our social problems together or

- wc shall be able to do neither.

The real issue is to restart the

engines of economic growth before
everyone succumbs to a disastrous
cycle of protectionism; As we have
begun again to work together
successfully on the challenge to

Nato's deterrence, as we strive to
harmonize differing perspectives on
Soviet challenges in the Third
World, so we must also seize the
opportunities to resolve our econ-
omic difficulties.

In 1984, the agenda has become
clear with sudden force: for the US,
to" control- ' a deficit that could
threaten 4he economic recovery and
to lower- interest rates in the process;

for Europe, to renew both
. the

promise of the. European com-
munity, and its industrial growth;
for all of us. with Japan, to resist

protectionism; non-tariff barriers

and other temporary restrictions

which could cause permanent
damage.

Nato at 35 comprises a group of
nations whose underlying vitality is

astonishing by any historical stan-
dard. As an American, 1 believe that

we and our allies, working together,

can surpass an already extraordinary
record of achievement. To do so,

however, we cannot btegrn with the
negative prodam aiion that we are in
disarray.

Nato may appear to some to be
lame because it brads with only one
foot at a time. The challenges of
improving deterrence in Europe, of
countering Soviet adventurism in

the Third World and of reviving
economic growth can be overcome if

'we move forward, if we adopt
policies with' a global approach that

recognize the: interrelationship of
these challenges.
The stakes are the same as when

Nato was founded: our freedom.
The opportunities are still there: to

do great things together in the
interests of democracy and peace.

Surely we can find the vision and
courage to seize them.

(S) TimesNmpwm tinted. ISM

The author was Supreme
Allied Commander in Europe. 1974-

79 and Secretary of State 1981-82.

He is now a member of President

Reagan's Committee on Strategic

Forces. •

David Miller

Will the Russians

Until about a month ago East
Germany, a Soviet satellite but one
of the Russians' strongest rivals in

the Olympic Games, had been
insisting that it would be going to

Los Angeles, never mind what
Moscow might decide. Then, with-

out apparent reason, it suddenly
changed its tunc, echoing Moscow's
complaints directed at the .United
States, and it became more apparent
that the Soviets were making no idle

threat.
It still remains to be seen how

much of a false alarm yesterday's
withdrawal really is. whether it

amounts even at this stage to more
of a threat than a promise not to be
there. The deadline for acceptance to

be given to the International
Olympic Committee is June 2, and
there can be no doubt that Juan
Samaranch, the IOC president, will

be using all his considerable
diplomatic powers to persuade the
US State Department to make the
concessions which would enable the
Russians to change their minds.

Until a week or two ago, Marat
Gramov. head of Soviet sport, was
himself promising Samaranch that

the USSR would be there, so it

certainly would seem that the

political directives have come from
on high- Samaranch's influence has

to be reckoned with, as former
Spanish ambassador to Moscow: for

the past four years he has boasted

that the attendance in LA will be a

record of more than 140 nations,

and it must be expected that the

Russians, if they do back out. will

take with them the rest of the East

European bloc.

Sadly, if the Soviet Union needed
any excuse other than mere pique to

retaliate for the United Stales

boycott of the 1980 Games in

Moscow, it has certainly been given

it by American handling of nego-

tiations over recent months on
landing rights for Aeroflot charter

flights and the non-surveillance of
accommodation ships at Long Beach
harbour. Both camps would appear

to have been playing brinkmanship
over the Americans' non-acceptance
of a Soviet sports official alleged to
have K.GB links. Soviet noises of
protest about commercial aspects of

the organizing committee's adminis-
tration, such as selling the Olympic
flame run in kilometre sections,

were no more than window dressing;

the real cause was deeper.

There can be no doubt that a
Soviet absence from LA. not to

mention that of East Germany and
others, would diminish the Olympic
ethos of a festival for the youth of
the world. None can deny that the

1976 Olympics in Montreal were
devalued by the Third World
boycott because of New Zealand's

rugby connections with South
Africa, and the J9&0. Moscow
Olympics because of the US/West
German boycott after the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan. Not least,

the value ofmedals is debased: Gary

Oakes ofBritain, for example, would
hatdly have won a bronze medal in

the 400 metres hurdles but for the

absence of the four best .men from

the US and West Germany. _

The affect on the medals this year

of a Russian' boycott is hal'd to

predict, because oh the evidence qf

last year's world championship in

Helsinki, Russian standards have
slipped. •

•

.

There can be no certainty that the

Third World would support a Soviet

bloc boycott, however, because in

the long’run the worst sufferers from
absenteeism are those who stay

away, as those African nations know
who missed two consecutive Olym-
pics. lire weakness of the Soviet

position is that it has been

proclaiming ever since I9S0 that it

would alwavs comply with the

Olympic charter, withdrawal will

undermine its credibility with the

Third World.
There can be no certainty that

cither the Stale Department and/or .

the Los Angeles Organizing Com-
mittee will be in any hurry to

compromise with the Russians. Too
many Americans have paranoia

about communism and will be glad

to see them gone. Peter Uqberrogh.
president of the Organizing Com-
mittee. said only ten days ago that it

certainly wanted the Russians to

lake part, but if they decided to stay

away, well that was hard luck and
Los Angeles would just carry on in

the same way.
Charles Palmer, chairman, of the

British Olympic Association, was
doubtful last night whether the

Soviet Union would stand by its

decision in the light of concessions

or guarantees which the Americans
may make in the next three weeks.
“1 would not at this stage bet they

will not be there", he said. Palmer is

one of those who believes that a
Soviet boycott will damage the

Games less than it damages its own
international prestige, and that a
wider dispersal of the ,medats
among other nations can havq its

advantages.

On the other hand, as Sir Arthur
Gold, president of the European
Athletic Union, insists: “Any
Oiympic Games loses something if it

is not fully supported by all

nations”.

There is some speculation that the

Russians may be intending to -make
the forthcoming Bulgarian. Sports

Federation’s sixtieth anniversary

meeting in Sofia an “alternative”

Olympics, such as Mrs. Thatcher

envisaged at one stage during her

attempt to persuade British competi-

tors to boycott Moscow. Were the

Soviet Union to do this, it would
demonstrate that its action, is more a

matter of revenge than of specific

protest in what is intended to be a

sporting event free- of politics. If

nothing else, it makes the action of
the British team in 1980 of refusing

to be politically manoeuvred that

much more creditlitabic.

Robin Cook

The
Thatcher castle

If this column is a shade bullish this

week there are powerful extenuating
circumstances. Before entering Par-
liament I was chairman of housing
on the then Edinburgh Town
Council - one of only three Labour
counciHors to hold that office in the
staid history of that Conservative
city. Now, as a result of last week's
district elections, there is a fourth.

Edinburgh is the one major city

which even in 1974 elected a

Conservative majority . to both
Parliament and local government,
and yet last week it fell to Labour's
advance.
None of its previous Labour

administrations enjoyed a clear

majority. Our grip on power was
maintained by the shifts and turns
on which minority administration
must rely. We were never quite
reduced to the ambuscade employed
by our colleagues in Glasgow during
a parallel period of hung council,
when they hid a diminutive Labour
member up the chimney in order to
mislead the opposition as to the
number of Labour councillors
present.

True, the local Tories we. dealt
with in those days were more
pragmatic and therefore more
biddable. At the time the Tory
interest was represented by the
Progressive, a rare species whose
habitat was entirely confined to the
four Scottish cities, and who became
extinct on reorganization, when its

members were unceremoniously
despatched by the modem school of
aggressive, doctrinaire Conservative
councillors.
The funny thing was that a few of

them were the same people who had
been familiar to us as easygoing
Progressives, who now reappeared
as born-again Conservatives and
arch proponents ofthe dogma of the
new right. I have often wondered
just what kind of lobotomy the
Scottish Conservative party had
performed on them at some furtive

weekend school in order to achieve
such a drastic transformation.
The result was the imposition of

Thatcherism on Edinburgh five

years in advance of the rest of
Britain. Edinburgh stopped building
council houses for general needs
long before the advent of a
Conservative government obliged
every local authority to follow suit.

The programme for the moderaiz- -

ation of council houses was slowed -

to a pace at which momentum was
no longer perceptible to the naked
eye, but improvement grants were
showered on speculative developers .

with a prodigality which, provoked
the rare spectacle of the district

auditor querying a Conservative :

administration on its over-generous
.

use of public funds. Edinburgh -

became the only housing authority
in Scotland to invest less public

money on the maintenance and
modernization of its own

.
council

houses than it gave away in grants to
the private sector.

The growing contempt of the
council for its tenants was neatly

caught by the symbolic act of the
housing chairman in submitting bis

election address to the printers on
the reverse tide of two confidential
reports recommending two tenants
for eviction, prompting speculation
as to which tide contained the real

Conservative manifesto. The bitter

tragedy was that in private many of
us felt that it made little electoral
difference which side the primer
published, as reorganization in 1974
had brought id suburban wards
which appeared to doom us to a
permanent minority.
The last district elections were in

1980, when the first Thatcher
administration entered a nadir and
Labour nearly won a parliamentary
by-election in Southend- Labour had
a correspondingly good -vote, in
Edinburgh, but still was left in
opposition. Yet last week, despite
the novel intervention of the
Alliance, Labour actually' increased
the share of the poll which it had
achieved in 19S& and secured an
outright majority for the first time in
the history of the dly.
When the votes were aggregated

Labour emerged with a majority in
two out of the four seats in the
city held by Conservatives at the
general election.

Already,, before even the hew
council has met. the first attempts
are being made to discredit it as
extremist. Admittedly such a charge
is now little more than an automatic
reflex on the part ofthe media to the
election ofany new Labour adminis-
tration, but in this case the smear is
doubly distasteful, coming as it does
from a press which long ignored the
injustices imposed by tire doctrin-
aire certitude of the previous
administration. Doubtless the same
press will ensure that we hear more
of Edinburgh’s local politics in the
four years ahead.

In the meantime we can muse.on
the wider implications of Labour’s
local victory. If even Edinburgh
cannot stomach the politics of Mrs
Thatcher for longer than 10 years,
then the prognosis for toppling her
at a general election in 1988 is
excellent. Moreover, if the Alliance
cannot make ground in Britain’s
most middle-class city; with argu-
ably the highest consumption of
claret a head, then plainly only
Labour can engineer her downfall.

.
May Day weekend in Edinburgh

this year was graced with superb
spnng weather. Fall of blossom and
birdsong and dear sky -all the signs
ofrenewaL

-

The
,
author .is Labour MB for

Lmngstotu
. X.
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KEEPING THE ROAD OPEN
The disturbances at Ravenscraig
and Hunterston now amount to
a significant breakdown of pub-
lic order, comparable to the early
dashes at the coal mines them-
selves^ Where .bodies _of . more
than a thousand strikers and
police struggle together, violence
and injuries are bound tooccur,
and an impression that things
are getting out ofhand is bound
to be created. Onlookers, may
well ask whether the Govern-
ment was wasting its traieVith
-its successive Employment Apts,
if this kind of sustained chal-
lenge to authority can continue
day after day. Most observers
will feel disappointment

..
and

perhaps anger, but some may see
an opportunity and a spur to
action in the fact that the new
legislation to provide redress
against abuses of trade unibn
power has not influenced events.
Of course the action js clearly

outside the law in a whole series
of different ways. The criminal
law, now as ever, requires
pickets like any other members
of the public to avoid violence,
threats or abuse, or physical
obstruction of the place they are
picketing. The police have dis-

cretionary powers to limit num-
bers of pickets to avoid disorder.
The Government’sT 980 code of
practice recommends that not
more than six pickets should be
stationed at.,any entrance to a
workplace, and the High Court
has in the past upheld, police
decisions to limit numbers to as
few as two if judges considered
the circumstances required it

The immunity which, protects
pickets at their own place of

work from civil action has now
been removed from picketing
elsewhere, and the legal defi-

nition ofa trade dispute has been
relevantly narrowed. Aggrieved
employers can seek compen-
sation not only from strikers, but
from the funds oftheir unions.
Of this battery of sanctions,

few have been utilized The
police have made a few dozen
arrests, but concentrated on
keeping the way open for

workers and supplies by weight
ofnumbers or by ingenuity. But
they have not attempted to
round up all pickets in excess of
the number of six. Neither
British. Steel nor British Rail
have sought injunctions or
compensation for their losses.

Mr Scargpll is still able to boast,
as he did early in the dispute,

that die Employment Acts have
been shown to be futile.

He would, of course. The
worst ofreasons for invoking the
civil law would be to deny Mr
Scargiil a debating point and
thus perhaps hand him the very
grievance to unify his union
which has as yet eluded him. No
doubt there has been a degree of
policy co-ordination between the

nationalized industries involved
so there should be. British Steel

must be looking on at the

gathering threat to the survival

of Ravenscraig with mixed
feelings, for in strictly economic
terms its case for survival is a
very marginal one. IfMr Scargiil

succeeded in doing what Mr
MacGregor refrained from, and
closed it folr ever, British Steel

might emerge more competitive
as a result. .As for the steelwork-

ers themselves, their feelings are
anything but mixed.

In a region where unemploy-
ment is as disturbingly high as it

is around Ravenscraig, the

balance of advantage must be for

a works that is just marginal to

be kept open. It the miners did
dose it. and made it uneconomic
to put back into operation, that

would be a matter for real regret.

The miners’ disregard for the

interests of the steelworkers, at

the very moment when they
loudly appeal to labour solidarity

in their own interest, is cynicaL
But even if British Steel sued the
miners’ union, it is likely that the
result would be a redoubled
assault from a more united and
aggressive miners’ union, and an
even harsher conflict ofloyalties

for the steelworkers, rather than
a humble climb-down and a
resumption ofsupplies.

If the haulage companies
carping the coal into Ravens-
craig are denied fuel for their

lorries, they might make a very
different calculation about the
advisability of civil action. But
in their case it would be hard to
represent such action as a clash
between slate and labour move-
ment Each employer must make
ajudgment about going to law in

the light of the best advice
available to it. The police, who
have no part to play in these civil

dilemmas, are right meanwhile
to concentrate on the central part

of their task of keeping the road
open, while exercising their

,

discretion about the difference
between six pickets and a
thousand.

THE PULSE OF THE MARKET
Jumpy markets, a sliding pound
and a surge in bank lending are
the classic symptoms ofa boot of
financial influenza. The markets
are awaiting the classic prescrip-

tion: a dose of higher interest

rates, to prove that the Govern-
ment's commitment to sound,
healthy money is as strong as
ever.

There is more than a touch of
spring fever about this excite-

ment. Viewed coldly, the figures

are not - yet - such as to give

rise to • much 1 concern that

another pick-up in inflation is on
the way. Take the money figures,

first good old Sterling M3, the
Government’s longest-serving

measure, rose only half a per
cent in “banking April” (the four

weeks up to- Easter); much less

than in the previous month, and
well within the official target.

Newly fashionable “little Mo”,
the narrowest measure ofmoney
once thought to be the best

yardstick for interest-rate man-
agement, didnot increase at all.

Elsewhere in the economy,
there are still few signs of a
resurgence in inflation. Admit-
tedly. the pay signals are-mixed:

but the strains have been caused
by a divide between public and
private-sector pay trends, not by
an overheated labour market.

Settlements in manufacturing
have been running as high as 6
per cent on average. But because

productivity still seems to be
rising fast, wage costs may be
rising only about 3 per . cent in

private industry; well below the

current rate ofinflation.
Through cash limits, the

Government is attempting to

restrain the rise in public-service

wage costs to a similar 3 per cent.

'

But because the public services

lack the means of measuring,

achieving and rewarding im-
provements in productivity, this

means attempting to restrain

public pay settlements too as

close as possible to 3 per cent
For the third year in a row,

therefore, private pay settle-

ments are running ahead of the

public services, and the bitter-

ness among public sector em-
ployees is widening with the gap.

As and when the Government
is forced to give ground, the

public spending figures rise and
the attack on cost inflation loses

ground. But there is a healthy

contingency reserve in the

Government’s spending plans,

and no sign yet that the public

sector is pushing up monetary
growth. The pressure comes
from private borrowing, which
shot up again in April.

The overall money figures

were respectable because other

elements contracted sharply, for

a variety of technical reasons.

The markets are unhappy with

this kind of statistical success in

achieving monetary control,

which shows how few pure
monetarists there are around
nowadays; but they would be less

uncomfortable if the foreign

exchange markets were not
voting against sterling too.

Sterling’s latest precipitate fall

is tiie mirror of the dollar's rise;

its exchange rate against an
major currencies is unchanged
since last week. But the dollar’s

rise pushes up Britain's raw
material prices, mid threatens

higher inflation. It has been
boosted by yesterday's upward
twist in American interest rates,

and this increases the pressure

for an increase in Britain too.

The stage is then set for a
repeat of the interest-rate jump
in the summer of 1981, when a
combination of transatlantic

pressure and worries about the
domestic money supply forced

the Government’s hand. With
luck and cool judgment, the rise

in rates should not be so severe

this time.

An important lesson of the
past three years has been that the
economy can absorb quite a fall

in the exchange rate without
putting much upward pressure

on prices, because companies
trim their profit margins in order
to retain or improve their

competitive position. Yester-

day’s figures for producer prices

are a little on the high side, a
warning signal of cost pressures:

but profits have recovered
sharply, these past three years,

providing more of a cushion. So
the Government may feel more
relaxed about the consequences
of a declining pound. Even if it

feels obliged to protect sterling

with higher interest rates, this

same profit cushion may blunt

the impact on production.
Companies with cash in hand
need not embark on another
bout of destocking of the kind
that set back economic recovery
in 1981. If the Government, and
the markets, keep calm, today's
financial symptoms may develop
into no more than a brief

summer cold.

SALVADOR’S SECOND ROUND
Events in El Salvador continue

to be less than wholly
,
predict-

able. Sunday’s run on elections

between the Christian Democrat
Jose Napoleon Duarte, - and
Major Roberto D’Abuisson of
the right wing Arena Party, were
more orderly than those of 25th
March. The second round cam-
paign did not degenerate into the

-violence many feared, and the
final turnout was higher than in

March. Voting was disrupted in
fewer municipalities. Senor
Duarte appears to have won with
54 per cent of the vote. Major
D’Abuisson has yet to concede,
but- he is not claiming victory

himself be wishes to make the
point that Senor Duarte has not
won by a landslide, and that
attention will still have to be
paid to parties of the right,

including his own. -

The strategic..dement in the

Salvadoran conflict has made
the republic itseif the focus of
greater attention, observation
and publicity than has . ever
before been the lot of a poor,
divided, and struggling T-atin

American nation. It is doubtful
that this glare has much illumi-

nated the features of the country
in question. It is easy, and surely

Sharing our heritage
FromMr Charles Spencer

Sir. Mr Uhiman (May 2) makes the
common error ofjudging non-Euro-
pcan cultures from a European point
of view. African art was originally

religious and fetisiustic, discarded
owe potency had fulfilled its role. It

correct, to conclude that Sefior

Duarte’s accession to the Presi-

dency strengthens / President
Reagan’s arguments for con-
tinued support for El Salvador.

His victory gives the lie to the

often repeated judgment that the
“centre” has disappeared in El

• Salvador. It may*not predomi-
nate, but it is still there and
capable of making a difference,

of electing a president It re-

mains far harder to see what this

president will be capable of

achieving, let alone to prescribe

exactly, how he should set about
it

Sefior Duarte has received the

same intense, but rarely mea-
sured scrutiny as his country. He
is criticized for many things. If

extremists
1
criticisms are, for the

moment ignored, he is most
widely criticized from the left for

having countenanced repression

too long, and too patiently as a

member of the 1979 Junta, and
from the right for lack of
sympathy with the needs of the

private sector.

The right secured 46 per cent

in these elections: tradition,

ciiesteiism, threats, and Major
D’Abuisson's famous rallies do

was never regarded by the Africans
with European materialism. This
enabled greedy collectors and
dealers to transport and sell it at

enormous prices.

It isa question for debate whether
- theAfrican attitude is less admirable
than the European, whether a
simple, spiritual interpretation of

not account for all of that These
two lines of criticism can be
made to appear fatally opposed
to bis achieving any success in

the pacification of his country,
but they should be qualified.

Sefior Duarte was not an elected
President in 1979, and the old
power structure is far less intact

now than it was then. Ifthat was
not the case, he would not have
got as far as he has. He is now in

a somewhat stronger position to

compromise with legitimate

business interests.

El Salvador's first need -

is

peace. In the 19th century, Latin

Americans frequently fought for

gorantias (guarantees), security

of life and justice. It is not so

much the pace of reform that is

the issue in Salvador, as the

absence of guarantees. Senor
Duarte, if he is to succeed, must
offer a number ofguarantees in a

number of different directions.

To say, too soon, that that is

impossible, is to succumb to

dogmatism and impatience -

two political vices that there are

faint signs, perhaps even with

the notorious Major D'Abuis-

son, that Salvadorans are begin-

ning to outgrow.

artistic skill is inferior to the over-

priced. over-prized materialism of
the West.

Yours faithfully,

CHARLES SPENCER,
Flat 11.

44 Grove End Road, NW8.
May 2,

‘Unique malevolence’ of apartheid Advancing towards an Irish settlement
From Mr David Steel. AfP for the colour of a person's skin as a From Lord Vaisty majority in that one has made “nt

Twecddalc, Eunck and Lauderdale determining factor enshnned in the gir your balanced and carefully effective efforts" (ambiguou;

(Liberal), law and the constitution of the state argued leaders on the New Ireland phrase) “to develop a siiccasa

Sir. Your leader xodav (May 8) Apartheid is built into the South Forum deserve, and will get careful community in the Six Counties”.
.

contends that evil and injustice exist African way of life. It represents the attention. The point of view that One may deplore the intr&nsi-

everywhere. Wbv then, vou ask, do ideological imposition of oppression you cxpressed is certainly both gcncc of that majority over the 6(

we pick out the white minority million white South Africans constructive and practical, whatever years of its existence, but Wesimir

regime of South Africa for special ffin «
.

mixed-raw coloured. lhe S1 emotions of either side stcr does not now -clearly have tht
_ _ > / Cfi I lYl Annnr own I . Tri tillnn « ^ a mm* a

condemnation? To mount such a

sustained and concerted effort

against this regime and to single it

out for special treatment is unjust.

We must make our position quite

dear. It is never right to ignore

injustice, h must always be chal-

lenged and eradicated wherever it

may be found. When critics ofSouth
Africa keep silent about the men of
violence in Ireland or Russia or

elsewhere they condone oppression,

they compound injustice, and only
serve to make the task of liberation

in Southern Africa much more
difficult.

Having said all that. I want to

state unequivocally that 1 believe the

apartheid system to be uniquely

indefensible and malevolent in its

precept and practice.

It is not uniquely heinous because
of its operation and extent; greater

numbers have suffered and endured
greater atrocities under other cir-

cumstances. What makes South
Africa unique is that it has contrived

a system of government which has

Shadow over Entente

From the Chairman of the Franco-
British Society

Sir. In this 80th year of the Entente
Cordiale another hard knock seems
to have been delivered to the

Entente by the French Government
announcing its intention of banning
entry into France to any British

citizen not in possession of a
passport.

This seemingly unfriendly act

must not lead us into extravagant
gestures of outrage: rather, we
should maintain our cool and seek a
friendly solution to what is, in fact, a
quite difficult issue.

In Britain we do not have identity

cards (yet most off us have code
numbers relating to income tax.

national health and insurance etc.);

we discarded them with relief at the

end of the war - we were still safe in

our island fortress and shades of
policemen and even less pleasant

750.000 Asians and 12.6 million

blacks, on the exclusive grounds ol

their ethnic characteristics.

Apartheid is not simply an attack

upon basic rights, it strikes at

human dignity, the right to be, and
be recognised as an individual. That

is why the racialist oppression in

South Africa represents an intoler-

able affront not only to the coloured

races of Africa and the rest of the

world, but to any basic concept of

humanity.
It is surely possible to draw a

distinction between the necessary
contacts with South African poli-

ticians by neighbouring states, and
even by Britain on questions like

Namibia, and giving respectability

through an official visit by their

Prime Minister here.

It is better that he remain an
outcast, to use your own words,
until apartheid is abolished.

Yours faithfully.

DAVID STEEL
House ofCommons.
May 8.

officials briskly demanding “your
papers” have always seemed to us
distasteful and perhaps a bit

frightening.

The French and other parlies in

the EEC do have state-issued

identity cards. The suggestion that a
simple declaration by a citizen that

he is a British citizen would be
totally unacceptable to the French.
They are highly legalistic and live in

a highly centralised state and if the
British Government cannot devise a
simple “certificate of citizenship”

(or whatever is required), they will

remain wary of us. Perhaps a
cheaper passport is the real answer.

Having said that, 1 must earnestly
hope for a speedy agreement (July is

none too far away) and that, above
all, we will forego any temptation to

retaliate.

Yours faithfully

JAMES HADLEY. Chairman,
Franco-British Society,

1 Old Burlington Street, Wl.

From Lord I'aizey

Sir. Your balanced and carefully

argued leaders on the New Ireland

Forum deserve, and will get, careful

attention. The point of view that

you expressed is certainly both

constructive and practical, whatever
the strong emotions of either side

may be.

While I sympathise with those

from the Nationalist tradition, the

most important aspect of this

tradition in ihe past 60 years ol

political expression has been in

party manoeuvring^ in the Republic.

The rhetoric has occasionally given
rise, to violence, as it has over the

past 15 years in the north, but it has
never aitempted to come to terms
wiih the Unionist position.

It is unfair and unwise of Mr
Peter Jay (May 4) io regard the

Unionists as in some sense colonials
whose citizenship can be put on the
bargaining table, and it is unhistori-
cal to regard the Northern Ireland
state as unsuccessful.
The standards of social welfare

among the Nationalist minority in

the north are higher than those
prevailing in ihe south, and much ol
the evidence suggests that discrimi-
nation springs from social causes
such as the fact that the majority of

the Nationalist community are rural

or unskilled working-class people.
Limited advances can be made in

some areas of economic cooperation
and in some areas of security. These
advances, however, will be jeopar-
dized if the Unionist people feel

themselves to be threatened in the

longer term.

This may be unfortunate and, in

the eyes of the Nationalists and their

sympathizers, undesirable but it is

the case, as you quite rightly say.

and it must be an accepted premise
for future policies.

Yours faithfully,

VAIZEY.
House of Lords.
May 4.

From MrM. W. Wynne
Sir. It is disconcerting to find a
person with the political experience

of Peter Jay (May 4) producing eight

such tendentious “facts” to be
considered alongside the New
Ireland Forum report.

As to fact 1 : surely the Common-

majority in that one has made “no
effective efforts" (ambiguous
phrase) 'To develop a successful

community in the Six Counties”.
One may deplore the intransi-

gence of that majority over the 6Q
years of its existence, but Wesunin
stcr does not now “clearly have the

right” to act without the consent oi
the people of N1 (s:c).

It has the power to pass a law. but
that is not the same thing. However,
Mr Jay wants the UK Government
merely to express the opinion “that

a democratic united Ireland” would
be preferable to ”a divided Ireland

threatened by Marxist terror-

ism...
“

Fact 7: on what evidence is thi

opinion “almost certainly” tr

opinion of most of the people
Great Britain? And if it is. the wcj

“democratic" has sull to be del;*3

in the particular context, and T-

New Ireland Forum offers a c*.
ic -

of three definitions. Mr Jay jers

none. .

Fact S: the denouement 15

to follow this proposed dec -311011

is made to sound so easy onc-

wonders why nobody has ty£nt °‘

it before. . .

The superficiality of i*e eigm

“facts” compares ill with *L
SL7]?H

S

analysis in your editoria 'Dublin s>

view". May 3). whi-. Jay
dismisses as “disdain without

waiting for the sequel ^nc island:

two nations”. May 4).

Yours faithfully,

M. W. WYNNE.
Old Fishery Cottagr
Boxmoor.
Hcmcl Hcmpstcar
Hertfordshire.
May 5.

From Mr B. A. >ctor
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Ireland” be healthier man, a

divided or*hrealened b? -v‘3rxiil

terrorism.
^ia°d wou j^ nol £ease
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whichLnot a Marx,st Cuba of

Euro,tnding the division of north

Keeping jail balance Whose Barrier?
From the Director of the Prison
Reform Trust

From Mr William J. M. Shelton.

MPfor Strealham (Conservative)

Sir, It is extremely disappointing Sir. Now that the Thames Barrier is

that the two members of prison

boards of visitors who have replied

to Rod Morgan’s article (April 7)

should have failed to address his

about to be opened by her Majesty
the Queen, it seems to me as both a
London member of Parliament and
an ex-GLC member that here we see

wealth Immigration Acts of the Euro£'

1960s were primarily concerned and: 1

with the sheer numbers of immi-
grants, and if the guarantees “in the™ *W 1

1

^ °,Vh
cases like the Kenyan Asians” were Br" ^7® P“l “ tiSJ
indeed broken, does this justify nr-

f
"

f“h
r
£“*2**5 ted" S

Scot.? Two or niore wrongs do not
uin no

“^
lief from ils

Fan 1: when “Westminster
lcasl 0Ur prMcnl Dne

1 wonderin these circumstances ifMr Jny suggest that there »as any,
majori ,y 0l- Greal Brilain woilldeentral jem^ Both Mr Appleton just another example of the GLC real hope that noith and south COul§u
^"J“nli"'S™'

(April 23) and Sir Anthony Troup doing things which today should be
jjve ;n and harmonv under H?

c
.
co“cept of

,

a unued
- - - - y Ireland” ifthese facts are known.(May 2) argue that boards of visitors

should exert whatever pressure they
can to secure improvements in

prison conditions. Mr Morgan, in

left to others.

It is true that the barrier was
initiated by the GLC, but this was
before the present structure of the

analysing the public silence of water industry was set up. If the
boards, suggests that the reason has Thames Water Authority had
not been the lack of such existed in those days, no doubt it

exhortation but rather a product of would have been the prime mover.

t»T5" 4= people of Git Vopn;&id,ft,lly.

Britain are in a majority of50: 1 O' PKUCT UK.
the people of Northern Ireland.' J

70 Uppingham Avenue,

is suggested that the time has v

come for the 50 to override*6
‘*J'

dd
]
esc-v

wishes of the one because*^ y 4'

boards' appointment and duties,

particularly their internal adjudica-

tory functions.

Indeed Mr Appleton advances the

rather peculiar notion that boards
should not operate principally as

Indeed, when the GLC is abolished
it will be the TWA that will manage
the harrier.

In fact, the barrier was designed
by private consultants and three-

quarters of the cost was paid by
public watchdogs but as a sort of central government. The principle
balancing act between prisoners and
prison staff. In a passage which will

only add to existing disquiet about

role ofthe GLC was to supervise the
construction. Unfortunately this has
been a less successful part of the

the conduct of prison adjudications enterprise, due to delays and
be suggests that these are necessary industrial disputes.

to demonstrate to staff that boards
operate on their behalfas weQ as on
the part of prisoners.

Both your correspondents appear
to assume that boards of visitors will

continue to operate as they have in

the past. However the recent
legal judgments governing prison
disciplinary hearings and the
appointment by the Home Secretary

of a working party to consider the
functions of boards should presage

mttior changes.
The doctrines of due process and

- as Mr Morgan rightly says - of the
separation of powers are long
overdue within our prisons. In

addition, the introduction of local

authority representation would
mean that the public interest in

learning what is being done with
their money and in their name
would receive a higher priority
within the overall jail balance.

Yours faithfully.

STEPHEN SHAW, Director,
Prison Reform Trust,
Nuffield Lodge.
Regents Park, NW1.
May 2.

Way through the woods
From Mr David Burdekin

Sir, Phillip Whitehead (feature,

April 25) presents an informed view

of oak wilt. However, his views on
the Knoppcr gall and Dutch elm
disease are less balanced. The two
provide interesting contrasts; one a
relatively minor threat and the other

a devastating pathogen.
A more detailed account of the

gall wasp, Andricus quercus colitis.

which 'causes the Knopper gall (a

deformed acorn) can be obtained
from me at the address below. It has
been observed- that in a poor mast
year, a fair proportion of the acorns
could be damaged, whereas in a
good mast year the impact ofthe gall

wasp is negligible.

Fair price for books
From Mr R. D. Vernon

Sir, The net book agreement (NBA)
is an inequitable restraint on trade,

long overdue for abolition.

Mr Clow and Mr Anderson (April

30) castigate E. J. Craddock for

Yours faithfully.

WILLIAM SHELTON,
House ofCommons.
May 4.

Economies in the

From Dr D. M. Gram
Sir. The President of th'^

oya*

College of General Pra
,

^
n
#

e
l

”
(RCGP) attempts a defer 01 1110

indefensible (April 17).

1. The RCGP is corr
Uod !o

raising standards in N’8nmary
care. In his own letter Jr?

ws<
?
1

}
says that the college's ai?
not be read as any :k 01

college's commiunr lo Uie

National Health Serv‘- ,
2. The NHS is

to fulfil

even its present tas*?
1 310116 the

amicipatorv care sti^
1” csP°uscd

by the RCGP. .

3. Fifteen out of °* most

prestigious mem*

,

01 our P1
"0-Bards of our time 3- Fifteen out 0r

prestigious mem’, 01 our P.1®*

From Miss BrigidAllen fession signed expressing

Sir, Was it not a bit simplistic of only their anx I

Mick Imlah (Spectrum, May 2) to NHS resources ‘ ^3 further

refer to Philip Larkin’s book, of damage to exist
1

.

poetry. High Windows as “grumpily The only Qtic“

right-wing
5
? to answer befc

J,6Qatu,ewas do 1

I can think of few more perfectly and my cfp
apolitical modern poets than Philip statement?”

- Jf-J
10’

Larkin. Individual, yes; wryly then RCGP™"

"

eed

nostalgic, perhaps. But no doubt this better expJ “e
.

°°e

is UK mtblr. Nobody lh«e days offered by to

‘

S

can afford to be uncommitted; and if Or is the ^ f . ^r^,310110113

you do not manufacture yourself a about the r1

._° .

political label, others wfll be certain The g"? *»*«£?*
to do it for you. anxious av0ld

,

a Pobticsti

v — . i stance WL' must recognize the

f cur differen
oelween natters that are

®*UGID
inhere? political <smail “P”> and

47 Ulfgar Road,
attitud attributable to Party

n±300tC’ Sfcapital “P”). The NHS is

inh5?y P°utica] ~ 11 cannot be

The rS is always desperately

anxious avoid a “political”
we must recognize the

diffi.r-'-aelween matters that are

inherer P°litical <smail “P”> and

atiit nt* attributable to Party
fggJSapioU ~F’). Th6 NHS is

inker? P0^63! - 11 cannot be

Over the 150 years or more in the

life of an oak tree, the insect is

unlikely to have a major influence

on the regeneration of oaks. Indeed
its parasites and predators will keep
its populations within bounds, as

yHjrfnd, in depth, the biology of

^^Ich elm disease fungus so that

yx* better able to combat or
nt any future epidemics caused

5s and other fimgi.

s Phillip Whiiehes Phillip Whitehead indicates,

s are a valuable heritage and we
they have long.dooe in. mainland ST&toE
Europe where it is endemic.

,u,_v_r

M,J5~ * sbul; walk

has largely run its course in southern^
Qu

Britain but it has provided
lessons for the future. For exampl gAVIg BURDEklN,
plant health control measures ha- Chief Research Officer (South),

been tightened (including those •

Contingency plans have been* funey*”'
against the possible entry of “ Aoril>7
organisms. Research is seekr°

¥

_ , , of dent booksellers. Wc should be in a
? a

. fn is position to buy at the best price we
profitability on book sales ^ negotjale and sell at a price to
franHy rnicommeraal. ft

° ^ ourse|Ves. Certainly some
would, I feel sure, react

inefficient booksellers might fail, to
any suggestion that prune ^ be replaced, in a free market, by
be entitled to dictate to ^ those finSYo succeed,
trade price ofJh«r *

Unlike the French we are
should booksellers feel

otJdiajted fortunate enough to have a govem-
Recent surveys navr. .. - •

otherwise since it spends roughly 7
per cent of the GNP this year! But to
support it is not necessarily to strike
a party political attitude.

The council of the RCGP and its

president should now publicly
recant and add their support to the
original document signed by the
other 1 5 presidents.

Yours faithfully,

D. M. GRANT.
The Caversham Group Practice,
Kentish Town Health Centre,
2 Bartholomew Road, NW5.

Concern for salmon
From Mr T. D. Thompson
Sir, John Young's article (Spectrum,
April 27] cams the gratitude of all

who have the interests of the
Atlantic salmon at heart. Hopefully,
it will also stimulate the Govern-
ment into action, however belated,
for although there has been progress
on the international front to control
high-seas salmon fishing it really is a
disgrace that Britain does so little to
tidy up her own house.

Successive governments simply
have not faced what is at stake. As
Mr Young points out. the salmon
interest accounts for a formidable
proportion of the tourist and rural
income in Scotland. It is now
seriously threatened.

There is a need not only to
strengthen existing laws against
poaching and in-shore netting and to
prosecute more vigorously those
who break them, but also lo
introduce the new laws which have
been urged for years now.

Drift netting off Yorkshire and
Northumbria must be abolished.
There .should be a lagging system.
District fisheries boards responsible
for administering and maintaining
rivers in Scotland must be re-

composed to represent the angling
interest more fairly.

Anglers are now far more
important to the Scottish economy
than neismen but the boards,
founded in the 1 860s, are loaded in
favour of the latter.

Yours faithfullv,

T. D. THOMPSON, Director,
The Salmon & Trout Association,
Fishmongers’ Hall.
London Bridge, EC4.

Christian submission
From Mr Christopher Wade
Sir, Philip Howard (feature. May I)
is right as usual, that the curate’s egg
was really a stinker. But wc have a
copy of one of the preliminary
sketches for the cartoon in our
current exhibition about the du
Maurier family, which shows the
curate digging deep into his egg with
apparent satisfaction cr. at least,
resignation.

His reply to the bishop was surelv
lmpfymg that,abolition would cure Recent navf raent bent upon freeing commercial His reply to the bishop was surelv
all tils (which he did not) and assert that genuine bookshop^^

0f concerns from outside interference, neither British hypocrisy nor clerical
that it would create chaos (a state LA has to The time has come for them to grant error but the proper Christian

WiaSSSSS^ *&^** *&.&*&“$ of makingthe best of aThe NBA has the effect of making
booksellers operate as a marketing
arm of the publishers. Unlike our
competitors for space on the high
street wc are prevented from
determining the profit margin
appropriate to our particular trading
circumstances.

rln.Tr.rl U SSJCS Ol KWW
«» {|S'

r

r.

mdm - indUd,”S U,C ” '

Yourafeilhfully,
h
M?’ciow^S DOUGLAS VERNON,

to miss the point c
8-* abolition Vernon’s Books and Prints,

fcPjk
Sibiishers not 1 Fisher Street,

t0 ***** East Sussex.

bad egg.

Yours faithfully,

CHRISTOPHER WADE Hon.
Curator.
The Hampstead Museum,
Burgh House,
New End Square, NW3.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
Ma> S: The Queen, accompanied by
The Duke of Edinburgh, ibis

afternoon opened the Thames
Barrier.

Having been received at Festival

pier by the Right Hon the Chairman
of Lhe Greater London Council (Mr
Harvey Hinds) and the Chairman of
the Port of London Authority (Mr
Vi:tor Paige). Her Majesty and His
Royal Highness embarked in die

Port of London Authority ML
loyal Wore and were received on
aard by the Minister of Agricul-
rc. Fisheries and Food (the Right

Michael iopiing. MP).
^he Queen’s Bargemaster and

R'aJ Watermen were on duty on
boy

arrival at the Thames Barrier.
ThCQuccn anti 7he Duke of
td,I

isrgh were received at Sar-
gent b,cr j,y ^er Majesty's Lord-
Licuii,n| 0j- Greater London (the
Baron* Phillips), the Mayor of
^rrenv^j (Councillor M. A.
.Telireyi j jhc Mavor of Newham
(Council: H T. "Philpott). and
procceaec

,j,P viewing platform.
' hc Uyn then declared the

Thames 0pera ij0n3 l.

Her M^y and His Rovai
Highness Prided along the river
walkway amfel representatives of
the designer^ £uildcre. After

The Queen
?"d visited
the Control RST and inspecied

o(\lhe .

P,crfAere thev viewed
the under-river Sif.,. Tunnd
f ri?

a
'L'^ Q“Vnd Se Duke

of Edinburgh met fess^eciion of
those responsible i\,hc construe-
non or the Thames tv

and Her
h aiesty unveiled a c^emorative
plaque. \
The Duchess of Lr™

,he
Right Hon Sir Philipp and
Major Hugh LmdwY^* j“

attendance.
The Right Hon «a~aret

Thatcher. MP (Pnme Mi\
er and

First Lord of the Treasu^Lad an
audience ol'The Queen lhisV

ninfr
The Duke of Edinbur

(his
evening attended a dinner gL. ^
lhe Lord and Lady AmpthillLj^
of the European OrganisuicL,.
Rescarch on Treatment ofCanC,
20. Caihcari Road. SW [0. T

Brigadier Give Robertson wi
attendance.

The Princess Anne, Mrs Marie

Phillips this afternoon opened and
toured the Weston Community
Health Coundrs Aids to Living

Exhibition for the Handicapped and

Elderly at the Winter Gardens,
Weston-super Mare.
Her Royal Highness was received

by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant

for Avon (Sir John Wills, Bt) and
the Chairman of Weston Com-
munity Health Council (Councillor

A. J. Adams).
Afterwards The Princes Anne,

Mrs Mark Phillips. Commandant-

in-Chief, St John Ambulance and
Nursing Cadets, visited an Exhi-

bition of St John History at

Woodspring Museum, Burlington

Street, Weston-super-Mare, where
Her RovaJ Highness was received by
the chairman. Woodspring Area St

John Ambulance (Mr H. O. Value).

The Princess Anne. Mrs Marie
Phillips, attended by the Hon Mrs
Legge-Bourke. travelled in an
aircraft ofthe Queen's Flight.

Mrs John Dugdale has succeeded

Lady Abei Smith as Lady in Waiting
to The Queen.

CLARENCE HOUSE
May 8: Mrs Patrick Campbell-Pres-
ton has succeeded Ruth. Lady
Fermoy as Lady-in-Waiting to

Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 8: The Princess of Wales.

Patron, the Royal College of
|

Physicians and Surgeons of Glas-
gow. this morning visited the

College and accepted the Honorary
Fellowship ofthe College.

Her Royal Highness, attended by
Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith and
Lieutenant-Commander Peter
Eberle. RN. travelled in an aircraft

ofThe Queen's Flight.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
May 8: Princess Alexandra this

morning inaugurated the Wey-
mouth and Portland Main Drainage
and Marine Treatment Scheme of
Wessex Water Authority at the
Wyke Regis Headworks. Dorset.

in the afternoon. Her Royal
Highness visited Lyme Regis to
mark the 700th Anniversary of the
granting of a Royal Charter to the
town.

Princess Alexandra, attended by
Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard. trav-

elled in an aircraft of The Queen's
Flight

Forthcoming
marriages
Dr D. D. Weaver
and Mbs T. J. Whale
The engagement is announced
between David, younger son of Dr
and Mrs E. N. Weaver, of Roanoke,
Virginia, United States, and Tam-
sin. elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
R. J. Whale, of PIymstock. Devon,

and Nigeria.

Dr I. M. White
and Miss F. J. Walker

The engagement is announced
between Ian. only son of Mr and
Mrs R. G. White, of Stansted. Kent,

and Joy. only daughter ofMajorand
•Mrs H. J. Walker, of Sanderstcad.

Surrey.

Royal engagements
The Prince and Princess of Wales.
Earl and Countess of Chester, will

v isit Chester on May 30.

The Prince of Wales. Patron of the

T orfc Archaeological Trust, will visit

the Jorvik vjkjng Centre and the

Coppergatc Development in York
on May 1 7.

Princess Anne will open the Fire

International S4 at the Metropole
Hotel. Birmingham and also the
Russell Hall Hospital. Dudley. West
Midlands on May 21.

The Princess of Wales, president,
will visit The Albany. Douglas Way,
SES. on May 23.

Princess Anne. President or the
British Olympic Association, will

attend a reception given by the
British Nordic Ski Team in

Aldershot on May 16.

The Duchess of Gloucester. Colo-
ncl-m-Chicf. Royal Army Edu-
cational Corps, will visit itie corps
in Muiheim and Rheindalen on
May 16 and 17 and will later visit

Royal Air Force Hospital Wegberg.

Latest wills
Mr Gerald Eustace Howell Palmer,
of Newbury. Berkshire. National
Conservative MP Tor Winchester
IQ35-45. left estate valued at

£2.541.274 net.

^mong his bequests were the
rights or patronage and of presen-
tation of the rectories of Hampstead
Norreys and Hermitage to the
Bishop of Oxford, and £200,000 and
his Cezanne painting. Arbres en V.
to ihc Gerald Palmer Trust.

lexandra will be present
a
u^ *%«! Kingdom premiere of
the rumfcf Terry Fox Story, in aid
of the \yaj Marsden Hospital
Cancer lid, at ihc Leicester
Square Tt^-e. OD May 31.

Princess Vce, Duchess of
Gloucester,v become Patron of
The Blackie tndaiion Trust.

A memorial for Mr Philip
Ncsfield Robel^ui be held in the
Grosvenor Chfc. South AudleyW *

'

on "
1%sday. May 24, at

1 1.30 am;

Miss Valentine Orde, of
High Heaton. Ncwfcje upon Tyne,
the cellist who wasK-olved in the
foundation ofthe Nfccm Sinfonia
or England, left cs% valued at
£91,205 net.

Lottie Doreen LamenV Qf Rich-
mond. Surrey. left estafcrajued at
£380,772 net. She lelpcrsonal
bequests of £61 .000 and If residue
to the Royal National !n%ute for
lhe Blind.

member
them?

Pleasedo!
These people have three things in common: they
have lived useful, unselfish lives, giving service to
others as long as they were able; they have
suffered misfortune, impoverishment or infirmity

through no fault of their own; they are now safe in

RUKBA's care with life long annuities and, should it

ever be necessary, there will be places for them in
our Residential Homes or Sheltered flats.

RUKBA is dedicated to caring for just such elderly
people of professional or similar background,
spending almost £1%m each year assisting over
4.800 who would otherwise be struggling to exist;
but there are so many others like them who are still
in desperate need of RUKBA. Please will you help
us bring them the peace of mind and security they
so greatly long for by sending a generous donation
now; and, also remembering RUKBA in your Will.

THE ROYAL UNITED KINGDOM BBHEHCBVT
ASSOCIATION (Founded 1863)

Patron: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother

To: The General Secretary.

RUKBA,
6AVONMORE ROAD, fl
LONDON W148RL b

I'd like to help- here's my contribution

TIM

I
I
I

Birthdays today
Mr Alan Bennett, 50: the Right Rev
C. W. J. Bowles. 68: Sir David
Cuthbertson. 84: Mr Terry Downes.
48: the Rev DrC W. Dugmore, 75;

Mr Albert Finney. 48; Mr Carlo
Maria Giulini, 70; Mr Pancho
Gonzales. 56: Dr Douglas Guest. 68:

Vice-Admiral Sir John Hayes. 71;

Miss Glenda Jackson. 48; General
Sir Peter Leng. 59; Mr Justice Lloyd,
55: Miss Geraldine McEwan. 52; Sir
Philip Mansfield. 58: Mr David
PIastow. 52: Dr Bernard Rose, 68:

Mr Patrick Ryccan, 32: Admiral Sir

Victor Smith. 71; Lord Stewart, 61:
Mrs Barbara Woodhousc. 74: Dame
Jocelyn Woollcombe. 86.

The Duchess of Kent Controller,

oimnandant Women's Royal
rmy Corps, and Colonel-in-Chuef

h/7th Royal Dragoon Guards, will

it units in West Germany on
iy 1 6 and 1 7.

Duke of Gloucester, president
j>nal Association of Boys'

LV will visit clubs in Lancashire
on\y 17.

Pr’ iVs Alexandra will open the«WV«I Creamery of Unigate at
'

4
°°! Bassett Wiltshire on May

Prim
at the

Memorial services
Lord Brooke ofCmxmor
The Queen was represented by the
Lord Lieutenant of Wiltshire.
Colonel Hugh Brassey. at a
memorial service lor Lord Brooke
of Cumnor which was held in the
chapel of Marlborough College on
Saturday. Prayers were led by the
Rev Roger Marsh, chaplain, and Mr
R. A. U. Jennings said the bidding.
The first lesson was read by Sir

George Abell and the second by the
Master of Marlborough College, Mr
R. W. Ellis. The Right Rev
Launcelot Fleming gave an address
and Professor Michael Balfour gave
a reading.

MrJ.L. van der Post
A service of thanksgiving for the life

ofMr John van der Post was held at

Christ Church. Chelsea, yesterday.
Prebendary FA. Piachaud
officiated. Mr Neil Crichton-Miller,
brother-in-law, read the lesson and
Sir Laurens van der Post lather,

read from Pilgrim's Progress. Mr
Sean Crampton gave an address.
Among those present were:
Mn van dor Post livUowl. Mr Rupert van
der Pint. Mr Kuno van der Po« and Mr
John Christian van tier Post isonsi. Miss
Rebecca van der Post {daughter!. Mrs
Marjorie van der Post (mother). Mrs Ned
Crlrtilon-Miner Isister), lady van der Post.

Sir William Dugdale, Sir Henry Jones.
Mr B V Henderson (Chairman of the Water
Research Centre i. with Mr Mlctiart Rouse
'acting chief executive and Director of WRC
Engineering. Swtndanl. Dr S C Warren
(Director of WRC Environment. Med-
iMnlum). Mr R C Clayton (Director ofWRC
Processes. Stev enage) and other members
of staff.

Mr Michael Swallow (representing me
chairman. Water Companies Association)
wtih Mrs V A Houser {representing the
deputy chairman): Mr John Hills (Britton
Water and Effluent Treatment Plant
AsaodanonL MrJ A LCunn (Department of
the Environment). Mr J Clerehugh
'representing the chairman, British Gas
Corporation). Professor P F Stott. Mr andMn G C wmdrtson. Miss S C Wilkinson. Mr
and Mrs D CrichtonMiner. Mrs Sean
Cramoton. Miss Harriet Crompton. Dr w
Rtzk. Mr Jack Beddor and Mrs Jane Randle
(Oxford GUdlng Club ».

Latest appointments
MRfor-Genend John Norman Ste-
wart Arthar, Colonel Commandant
Military Provost Staff Corps, 10 be
Colonel The Royal Scots Dragoon
Guards (Carabimers and Greys), in

succession to General Sir John
Sianier, Chiefof ibe General Staff

Mr John Golding 10 be a trustee of

the Tale Gallery, in succession 10

Miss Rita Donagh.

Mr William M. Wadman Taylor to

be manager of the Dogs Home
Battersea.

The Hon Jacob Rothschild 10 be a

trustee of the National Gallery, in

succession to Professor E. T. Hall.

Players buy
theatre
The Theatre of Comedy Company
said yesterday that il had bought
London’s Shaftesbury Theatre for
an undisclosed sum.
The company, founded by a

number of performers including
John Aldcrton, Bernard Cribbins,
and Sheila Hancock, has been
renting the theatre for the past year
and has produced Run For Your
Wife and See How They Run there.
It also rents the Ambassador's.

(ridge team named
'he British Bridge League has
nounced that the following team

[ill represent Britain in the
[omen’s World Olympiad to be
[yed at Seattle. United States,

ling on October 27: Mrs S Landy
as Mrs S Horton: Mrs N Smith
anfcMiss P Davies. Mrs A M G

trough and Mrs G Scoti-
JorK non-playing captain. Hugh
KcL*. ofScoiiand.

i .:. "'W**

: ... .
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Colonel Maurice Bnckmaster, head of the Special Operations Executive's French section

from 1941 to 1945, with Mme Yvonne ‘‘.Annette'’ Cormeau, an SOE radio operator, at the

opening yesterday of the “Resistance" exhibition at the Imperial War Musetun. London,
which was launched by Mrs Odette Hallowes, GC. (Photograph: John Voos).

Sale room

Sporadic bidding in New York
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

Christie's New York were trying

lo establish a market in

photographs by Paul Outerb-
ridge Jnr., one of the leading

avant garde commercial pho-
tographers of the prewar years,

on Monday by offering a large

group of work from his estate

for sale.

Outerbridge died in 1 958 and
the estate is handled by lawyers,

the results were highly unpre-

dictable.
Although a platimum print

entitled '‘Fantaisie” of 1826

failed to find a buyer and was
bought in at S10.500 (estimate

$12.0000 to SI 5.0001 a carbro-

coiour print of a photograph

advertising lavatory paper, a

disembodied hand feeling the

soft texture of a roll, multiplied

expectations nearly 10 times to

fetch $11,000 (estimate $1,800
to $2,000) or £7.766, selling to a

New York dealer. It is one of
two existing prints

The top price was $13,000
(estimate $8,000 to $10,000) or

£9.295 was paid by the same
dealer for “Nude with

Rockette's Jacket”, one of two
existing carbro-colour prints of
his subject dating from around
1936. A gjrl is shown with her
hands up and face to the wall

wearing only the jacket and high

heeled shoes.

The sale of nineteenth and
twentieth centuiy photographs
totalled £259,980 with 34 per
cent left unsold. Gaudia Grop-
per. Christie's New York expert

on photography, said that the

bidding was sporadic although
some high prices were achieved.
There was a full house with
many new collectors, she said,

but dealers were short offunds.
Christie's house sale at the

castle of Wit Casteel in Holland
on Monday secured a total of
£156.710 with only one per
cenL or five lots, left unsold.
The sale demonstrated that

selling the contents of a historic

house is as attractive to buyers
in Holland as in the United
Kingdom. About 7.000 people
viewed the bouse and between
700 and 800 attended the sale.

The top price was 25.080
guilders (estimate 20.000 to

40.000g) or £5.765 for a

paintingofa blacksmith at work
by Pieter van Bloemen.

Luncheons
Norwegian Chamber ofCommerce
Mr Peter Walker. Secretary of State

for Encigj. was the guest of honour
at a luncheon given b> the

Norwegian Chamber of Commerce
in London at the Savoy Hotel

vesterday. Mr Ole Sig Kvemdal.
president of the chamber, presided

Among the guests were the

Norwegian Ambassador, Sir Archie

Lamb, and representatives of

commercial organizations in the

United Kingdom and Norway.

Victory (Services) Association

The Council * of the Victory

(Services) Association gave a

luncheon in honour of Admiral Sir

Peter Herbert. Vice-Chief of the

Defence Staff, at the Victory- Sevices

Club yesterday. Among those

present were:
Air CN«f Marshal Sir Frerlrnck Routr
iprcsMcnL Victory (Servicesi Association).
Rear-ABmJral F B P Brayne-NIcholto
.chairmanu Air Marshal Sir Frederick
Sowev i ilcc-chairman 1 and MsKjr Oneril
L W A Cange! I (honorary treasurer': iho
Lord Mayor o! WesUnlnlsler. Air Marshal
Sir lan Pcdder. Sir Kenneth Cork. Air Chief
Marshal Sir Thomas Kennedy. Common*
danl Dame Marion Kemwefl. Air Marshal
Sir Michael KnlahL Uie Va W F J<£mton.
Superinletident Mary Ames. Molor-General
J Ik S Arthur. Mator -General P J Bush.
Ueulenam-Colonel S E Bush. LSAF.
Lieutenant G E Clark. Mr R Halstead. Air
vice-Marshal B H Newton. Brigadier v m
Roekc. Captain R Sakrvere. LSN. and
MalorGeneral H Sluort Watson.

Mid-Atlantic Club
Mr Richard Gardner, professor of
law and international organization

at Columbia University. New York,
was the guest ofhonour and speaker

at a luncheon arranged by the Mid-
Atlantic Gub of London at the

English-Speaking Union yesterday.

Reception
HM Government
The Hon George Younger. Secretary

or State for Scotland, and Mrs
Younger were hosts at a dinner at 6

Charlotte Square. Edinburgh Last

night given on the occasion of the

visit to Scotland ofMr N Katayama.

Dinners
Higgs and Hill pic

Mr Brian J. Hill. Chairman of Higgs
and Hill pic. presided last night at a
dinner held a: Plaisterers’ Hall. The
toast of the company was proposed
by Mr R. G. Marter. President ofthe
British Property Federation, and Mr
H. 4 . Dibbs. Deputy Chairman of
British Airways pic. responded for

the guests. The guests included the
Ambassador of Egypt, the High
Commissioner for Trinidad and
Tobago and the High Commissioner
for Grenada.

European-Atlantic Group
The European-Atiantic Group held

a dinner at St Ermin's Hotel last

night in honour of Mr Michael
Heseltine. Secretary of State for

Defence, who had earlier spoken on
British defence policy at a meeting
at the House or Commons,
sponsored by Sir Antony Buck. QC,
MP. The chairman of both the

meeting and the dinner was Lord
Chalfonu chairman of. the group.
Lord Layton, president, and Sir

Frank Roberts also spoke.

Erosion control plea
An appeal for European cooper-
ation in devising a coast erosion
control system has been laun-

ched by Humberside's joint

advisory committee on coast

protection.

North Humberside's 55-kilo-

metrr seashore is one of the

most rapidly eroding coastlines

in the world with up to six feet a
year falling into the sea. The
advisory committee has been
established by the local auth-
orities.

Mr Harold Whatling. chair-

man of the committee, said: "It

is quite clearly beyond the
resources of any single agency
to research and test possible
solutions”. The committee
estimates that planning a coast
protection scheme could cost up
to £750.000.
The committee, which is

offering to finance the manage-
ment and monitoring of trials

on Humberside, is sending a
four-language colour brochure
of its proposals to the Govern-
ment. the EEC. private com-
panies. universities and to

authorities throughout Europe.

Bunker
decision

challenged
Lord Beaumont of Whitley
launched a High Court chal-

lenge yesterday to the National
Trust’s derision to allow the

Ministry of Defence lo build a
bunker on trust land in

Buckinghamshire.
The Liberal peer, who is a life

member of the trust, says il

exceeded its powers in leasing

the land to the ministry’. He is

seeking declarations and an
injunction restoring the land
where work has begun to its

previous state.

The 1 2-acre site, pan of Holly
Bush Farm on the Bradenham
estate at Naphill. near High
Wycombe, was left lo the trust

in 1956.

In April 1982 the trust

granted a 99-year lease on the

site to the ministry and in

February last year granted
licences for the use of a further
27 acres.

The ministry is building an
operations centre to be used as
the UK Air Primary Static War
HQ. to control military aircraft

operating from the United
Kingdom.

Lord Beaumont says the
granting of the lease is incon-
sistent with the purposes of the
trust as defined by the National
Trust Acts of 1 907 and 1971.

Mr John Macdonald, QC,
told Mr Justice Nicholls: “Peop-
le who give land to the National
Trust do so because they wish it

to be preserved, and need to be
reassured that the National

Trust is on the side of
preservation”.

The action is beng opposed
by Lhe trust, the ministry, the

Charity Commissioners and the

Attorney General.

The hearing continues.

Science report

Human nose sets scale for predicting smells

clean air, noise
and pollution coli-

ve brought im-
'o the environ-
no single statute
Ically at the
lonr emissions.

-

—

w no targets for

industry to met in the same
way as Che Ifiaits set for the
discharge of jpbstances with
known effects' on people,
vegetation, fabric of
buildings and otter materials.
The rules for) calculating

chimney heights^ in Britain
have proved successful in
eliminating high concen-
trations of hazardous sub-
stances near an industrial
plant. The rules wete defined
by combining kno&edge of
atmospheric dispersion pro-
cesses and measuring the rates
of specific compounds' so that
any

_
fallout was within an

official safety limit

_

The situation over smells is
different,

^
primarily because

their environmental nuisance
cannot be described in un-
equivocal measurable terms.
Moreover, most smelly sub-
stances are odourous at con-

By Pearce Wright. Science Editor

centrations from 10 parts in a
million to less than 0.001 part
in a million, or at a fraction of
the quantities adopted to

safeguard individuals against
the toxic properties of com-
pounds.
The human nose remains

the only reliable guide to the
presence and strength of
odour. However a method of
predicting odour nuisance has
been devised by the Warren
Spring Laboratory, at Steven-
age. in Hertfordshire.

The method a as outlined by
Dr Alistair Keddie. former
head of the air pollution

division at Warren Spring, in a
paper to a meeting of the

Society of Chemical Industry.

Briefly. the procedure

determines the number of

times a sample of Odouroos
air has to be diluted with

dean, odour-free air so that 50
per cent of a group of

panellists can no longer detect

an odour.

That number of dilutions

(D) is called the dilution factor

and in repeated tests the

Warren Spring research group

has shown that the values for

D could be determined with n

high degree of consistency
using a team of eight

panellists.

The device which is

employed in the technique for

successively attentuating a
nasty smelling sample is called

the W'SL transportable
dynamic dilution olfactometer.

It covers a dilution range from

75 to 750.000, as illustrated in

the tabic.

A more sensitive device is

being tested to make even

greater dilations.

Complaints about odour are

not restricted to places close to

tbe source of emission but as
many as 50 per cent are more
than 400 metres distant.

One survey showed one in

eight complaints came from
further than two kilometres

from the source. The numbers
tend to peak from July to

September, with relatively few
between January and March.
The nuisance potential is

not just a function of D. it is

also related to the flow rate.

Source: Chemistry & Industry:

No 9. Mav 7. 1984.

Examples of process odour emissions before abatement

volume Odour
Odour flowrate emission rate

strength F DxF
-D imtys)

Chicken house 05.000 birds! 600 42 £520
Maggot farm (3G00ga]/weeKi 5000 6 30.000
Nylon stenloring

Panting (web-onset)
1&000
40,000

2
1.5

36.000
60.000

Potato ensps (lOQ.DOOt/a) 30,000 14.5 435,000
Fermenter sterilising

Animal rendering [3b0t/week|
715,000 0.75 536.000

venrileticn air 6.000 13.5) 756,000
Process arr

Fshmaai
1.350.000 0.5

|

While fioh 150.000 7.9 1.185,000
Eighty per cent cdy fish 400.000 7.9 3,160,000

OBITUARY
MR HARRY YOXALL

Dominant influence in Vogue
Mr Harry YoxalL OBE. MC,

who died at his Jiome in

London on May 5 at the age of

87, was a dominant figure for

many years of Conde Nast

Publications Ltd (UK), ofwhich

he was chairman from 1957 to

1964: and he subseqnentiy

became chairman of the Inter-

national Wine and Food Society

from 197210 1975.

Harry Waldo Yoxail was
bom on June 4. 1896. and

educated at St Paul's School

where he was captain of the

school and. after the First

World War. at Balliol College.

Oxford- During the war he was
awarded the MC and Bar in the

King's Royal Rifle Corps and in

1917 joined the British Military

Mission to the United States; be
later recounted how he had
been offered a choice between
that and the Croix de Guerre by
his commanding officer. .

His decision determined tbe

pattern of his life, because
shortly after the Armistice he
was invited to join Conde Nast
Publications, which he did in

1921 after coming down from
Oxford. In 1924 be was
transferred to the management
of British Vogue, becoming
business manager and director
of Condt Nast Publications
(UK), and for the next 40 years
dominated the policies of that
company, until his retirement
as chairman in 1964. From
1956 to 1959 he was also

president of. the- Periodical

Proprietors'Association.

YoxalL who was a life-long

lover ofgood wine, then joined

the (Circle of Wine Writers, and
in 1968 he published The Wines

of Burgundy, which won him
lhe Prix Linerairc. of the
Chevaliers du Tastevin, of
which order he became a Grand
Offider. It was the only book in
English to gain that accolade.

He contributed to many
gastronomic magazines, and in

1972 was persuaded to publish

The Enjoyment cf Wine, an
anthology of reminiscences of
many bottles. He was one ofthe
most natural and readable wine
writers in English. After giving

up -the chairmanship of the
International Wine and Food
Society he became vice-presi-

dent and, from 1981 to 1982,

president.

He also published several

other books, including three

novels written in the 1920s and
1930s; Journey into Faith

(1 9631 tbe summary of some
religous broadcasts; Forty Years
in Management (1964); and
Retirement a Pleasure (1971k
His autobiography, A Fashion

ofLife, published in 1966. gave
an absorbing history of Euro-
pean and American style from
the 1 920s to the 1 960s.

Yoxail married in 1918
Josephine Fairchild Baldwin,
who died in 1970. They had a
son and a daughter, who
survive bint.

MRS PHYLLIS DIGBYMORTON
A correspondent writes:

Phyllis Digby Morton, who
died on Grand Cayman on
April 28, was a luminous part of
the London journalistic scene
for more than five decades.

As Phyllis Panting, a former
pupil of Sl Paul's School and
daughter of James Harwood
Panting, a well-known Reel
Street columnist she started her

career with the BBC drama
section, not only acting iu plays

but writing them as well. But
journalism was her vocation
and the combination of great

beauty with a sharp and original

mind won her tbe job of editing

a new-style magazine for

women - Woman and Beauty.

At a time when every other
magazine concentrated on petit-

point and pickling, Phyllis

Panting introduced such contro-

versial subjects as virginity,

frigidity, fertility and infidelity.

“We tackled all the ‘ity’

subjects." she recently recalled,

‘'and what a fuss they caused
with all those gentlemen on the

Hcetway board."

In May. 1936. she married
Digby Morton, a young Irish

architect-turned-fashion disign-

er, and H. G. Wells was the best
man at their wedding. Together
the Mortons formed a most
talented and glamorous hus-
band-and-wife team. Their
careers - bis in fashion and hers
in journalism - ran on parallel

paths until he retired and went
to live in the Cayman Islands in

1969. He died in London in
December, 1983.

During the war years Phyliis

Digby Morton was invited -to

work with the Ministry of
Labout to investigate social and
psychological problems in the
women's forces. She advised the
Ministry of Labour on recruit-

ment of women, and worked
constantly as a consultant with
the Board ofTrade.
A bubbling sense of fun

combined with film-star looks

made her a great favourite with
her male journalistic contem-
poraries. “But what my wife

likes best of all**, confided
Digby Morton in a magazine
interview in the early 50’s “is

newspaper politics. Her idea of
bliss is to sit between Lord
Beaverbrook and Lord Rother-
mere and argue madly about the

woman’s point ofview."
In addition to editing

Woman and Beauty - and
writing one of the first sophisti-

cated advice columns under the

name Anne Seymour - Phyllis

Digby Morton was a regular

broadcaster on Woman's hour
and was responsible for one of
the most successful series of
talks on slimming. She was a
consultant . of cosmetic houses
and had a long working
relationship . with the -Boots
organization. •

Enthusiastic and committed
in her encouragement of young
women journalists she- had
many devotees both on news-

' papers and magazines who
learnt from her demanding —
and rewarding - tuition. She
preceded today’s eminent and
outspoken women journalists

. by several decades. No one
fought harder or more bril-

liantly for eqttaliTy and recog-

nition.
•

MRR. B,PINK.
Mr Ralph Bonner Pink.

C.B.E.. Conservative MP for

Portsmouth South, who died at

the age of 71 on May 6, was first

elected to Parliament in 1966.

Before entering tbe Com-
mons, he worked for and
became chairman of a family
firm of multiple grocers. He
also served as a Portsmouth city

councillor from 1948, and was
Lord Mayor of the city from
1961 to 1962.

In Parliament. Pink was a
long-standing member of the
Speaker’s panel of chairmen,
preferring a behind-the-scenes
role as a committee chairman to
the more exposed

.
cut-and-

thrust of the Commons Cham-
ber. He was appointed CJB.E. in
1961.

’

'
T*

In 1939 he married Mar-
guerite Nora Bannar-Martin;
they had a son anda daughter.

.

Church news

New bishop
appointed

22*5 E Fhber. loom viorr in uw
Buxton. Burbage and King SM-ndale team
u*nMn>. dJoane af D*rty. tv «e Ractor of
SWrtantL wmolacw.
v.nn^i»rwfcoji^or vtm
glocawBOf Soutbwar*. to be parish priest of

The Ven David Cartwright.
Archdeacon ofWinchester since
1973, has been appointed
Bishop ofSouthampton. He will

be consecrated- at Winchester
Cathedral by the Archbishop,of
Canterbury on July 2.

Other appointments

The Ven C R Campling,
Archdeacon of Dudley, director of
education

9
for tbe diocese of

Worcester, and an honorary canon,
of Worcester Cathedral, to be Dean
ofRipon.
The Bishop of Fulham, the Right

Rev Brian Masters, to be chairman
of the London Diocesan Advisory
Committee for the"' Care ' of
Churches.

The Rev J O Ardlev. Vtcor of St Michael
and Afl Angels. ADber wood, and Sob-Oaan
of Woolwich, dtoeew of Southwark, to be
parWh orient of st Michael and All Angola.
Lower Sydenham. Mid priest-In-ctwge of •

All Saints. Sydenham, swnedtocoe.
The Rev N D Baker. Vicar at St

. ..ldreWs. Tudhoe Orange. Spennymoor
and Rural Oean of AaddanCL dloceae of
Durham lo be also prteEMn-ctjarge of Sl
John me EvaogeUsL Merrlngion. same
dlottM*
Canon P Barnes, honorary canon of

Coventry Cathedral and. unit) recently.
vicar of prtore Hardwick wttn Prior,
Martion and WarmMgMon. dwat or
Coventry, to be a canon eraerttns of
Co\enny CathedtaL same diocese.

The Rev K Compton to be non-MJpeixB-
ary curate of isles of Sdtty. diocese of
Truro.

jarneorpwiwerrts. same diocese.
The Rev H F K chesut. Rector of «

Manhews. crurmwall, Manchester, diocese
of MonChester, to be vicar of the united
Benefice of Chipping and WhlKwelL dtoceso
or Bjockbum.
The Rev B G Burlington, non-stipendiary

curate of Varyan. diocese of Troro. to be
aipendlary curate ef Boyton with North

and Norm Pfttierwtn.

StSwithunV Purler.]

.
E rHi. curate of widecorabe-'

in-tbe-Moor. diocese of Exeter, to be
jjreojmdary emeritus on his resignation

.The Rev W B Irvine, curate or ManRMd.
dtoceoe or SouthwotL to be Vicar of Chapel-
en-te-Frlm. diocese of Derby.
Canon S J L Kina. Canon Paster ef

Coventry' Cathedral, 'dloceae of Coventry, to
b* Vicar of AH Saints. Tooting, -diocese Of
Southwark.
_ TheRev I lOnertagliin. Vicar of StJohn
the Evangelist Catemam Valley, diocese of
Southwark, to be mao Rural Dean of
Caterham. same diocese

-

The Rev Father O Lloyd, of Community
of the ReswT-rctton- MlrfMd. to be.PrlnC1pal
of Ui« Collegeof the Resurrection.
_ The Rev S T Meyer. Chaplain of King's
Coaeoe. Cantbruie; diocese of Ely. lo be
Chaplain lo Medial Schools, diocese of
Southwork. •

The Rev P Mtnan, Vlcsir ef Sl Lawrence.
. Stroud, diocese ofOlaucerter. to be fates*
in-dtargs of Bentwood. Cteucaater.' same
dtocose.

The Rev S E Peters. Rector at PuMelgh
aadpoVd Norton wtth StowMartes. diocese
of Chetmsford. to be vicar of St MldiacTs
and An Angels. Bedford Pwk.

.
diocese of

London.
Canon R L fltvtBKNO. Rector of

Robns. Ladodc and Crampound wttn
.

Creed, dtocsoa of Truro, tobe also vnasMn*
cbvge ofSt Ernie's, same diocese._ The Rev-O L Rowe, curate of MUber.
diocese of Exeter, to be ksm VKsr to the

.
WtUarcongbe Ratetgh fawn Mltosrry. same
diocese. j. ..

— Canon J Rudd, an honorary canon of
Coventry Cathedral, to become a canon
emeritus upon Us retirement at Iran
Rector. Warwick team nuntotry. same
dtocose.
Tto R C Swanboroogh.- vtear of

Great Ctotwen with CMeahill with Basest
andgagon HasOnea. dtocose ef Oxford.-to be
vtear of Wotferc wnh Bunatngtoti and
Rector. Cnettaoton. with Stourton and
Harctmtan.dloceee of Coventry. .
.. The Bay CJWddowa. priest 111 charaeof
North mn with Altarnoo. Botvauor and
LfwaoMek. Laneast with.Br.CMhor and
Treanera. dlocase of TTitro. to bo also
prtast-ln-charg* of Boyton with North
Tamenon and- North MRarwu. .rams
oiocesa.

The Rev A J wrtobt. hruHttoendtory
curat* of8t Rente's. <Bacesearrauro.to.be.
stipendiary laam vicar ofPrataa LMoa
and Graiapotmd with Creed, and curate of
StEitnoBBiedlota.

The Rev K Wood, vicar at St John's and
Vicar.of time Hutton. Manchester,- to tR

- warn Vtear in the Moorland team nuntarry.
diocese of Exeta-.

_ The Rev J HThenwaon. tear*vtear of
Ctranmani team mtowry. .diocese of.

Uocotn, to be vicar of HoOoa-lrCtar. *»»
diocese. -

BEARNES
Auctioneers & Valuers of Fme Art & Jeweflery

Monday 14th May 1984
on the premises /
the contents of

"

TREHILL, KENN,;NE^^5^nEft'
Catalogues 12 (£2.30 by posl)' ^

'
V:

,;
•

Rainbow, Avenue Road, Torquay, Devon.JEQ2<̂SPG
Telephone (0803) 26277.
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TIMES

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

Rearguard action taken

capacity
Stockbroking firms are beginning to voice
sharp opposition . to the 'tiual ^capacity-
system which Stock Exchange officials and
elected committeemen have? accepted as
an inevitable part of Che chah^n^worid of
securities dealing. A consultative docu-
ment produced last month 'outlined

'

various routes : down which Stock Ex-
change firms might go^^Feming^-one of-
these routes, might be disaster, small and
medium-sized stockbrokers are mounting

r-

a rearguard action upkeep a single c&parity.
system. This system has made London
unique; it received the fuls6raevendorse-
ment of the Stock Exchange last Summer
at the time of the concordat with Mr Cecil
Parkinson; it was discarded as impractical
six months later.

In the new dawn of negotiated broker
commissions, dual capacity and mergers
between traditionally different and separ-
ate City functions, ‘small and medium -

stockbrokers would be. under threat. Not
surprisingly, many are hurt by not being,
consulted before the consultative docu-
ment was put together. Typical is Mr Cyril
Greenwood of the nine-partner firm,
Seymour Pierce & Co.
He said; “We were not consulted as a

firm before the document was written and
I think we should have been. We are not
enthralled with this document to put it

mildly and a number of us are going to pul
our views publicly on the record”.

, Some of the smaller firms feel that the
document was written by the bigger
stockbrokers for themselves. Thev fairly

point out that of the 228 firms. 286 are
small to medium and account for 2.350 of
the total 4,400 members.
A strong body of opinion would also

like to see the users of the stock market,
for example from the unit trust and
investment trust industry, making more
public statements on the discussion
document.

So far only M. & G., one of the top two
unit trust groups, has stood up to be
counted. It forcibly attacked the accept-
ance that single capacity would fade out
and warned that the system being
envisaged as taking its place by the Stock
Exchange is riddled with conflict-of-

interest pitfalls.

The Stock Exchange might go some way
to divert the sharpest criticism by making
public the complete file of response it

received. As it moves out of the era of a
private dub, the smaller and medium
sized may yet influence the manner of the
transition. Indeed, Sir Nicholas Goodison,
the Stock Exchange chairman, has said he
would welcome representations.

Muddled issues on futures trading
As the number of futures contracts traded
in London multiplies,’"so^do efforts to
change the tax. treatment- of futures '

trading. But the .mounting campaign
,

to .

persuade the Government and the Inland
Revenue that futures trading shduld be
looked on more- favourably - a paper
prepared by the British Federation of
Commodity Associations has been sent to

MrJohn Moore, Financial Secretary tothe
Treasury, and to the Revenue’s policy

division - muddles two issues.

There is a good argument for taxing of
legitimate hedgers . on futures . markets
under Schedule D, Case 1 rather than Case
6. ie capital gains rather than income tax

treatment Futures markets have become
investment vehicles, intimately bound up
with the complex patterns for modern
financial management;' as such they

deserve the same tax treatment as equity

transactions on the Stock Exchange.
The Revenue case partly rests on the

dubious precedent of Cooper v Stubbs

(1925) and owes- oven-mom to policy-

decisions taken ad hoc in the early 1970s
when conditions were very different than

.

they are now when a systematic approach

is needed. Incidentally, firms and indivi-

duals in the markets, claim they often

encounter great difficulty and long delays

in obtaining clarification of their tax

position from the Revenue.

But it does not follow, as the
protagonists of tax changes imply, that

reducing the tax liability from 60 per cent

and alowing losses to be offset against

other taxable income, would release a
wave of liquidity in London futures

' markets. The very high liquidity of
American markets owes a great deal to a
makedly different, investment culture and
tq the existence of many people of means,
ready and willing to speculate.

Nor will different tax treatment save

future contrasts for which demand is

weak, for example the currency contracts

on the London International Financial

Futures Exchanges. As the recent history

of the Stock Exchange has demonstrated,

London is essentially a professinal and
institutional centre, and partly because of

that the City has maintained remarkably
its international standing. The assumption
that whai is good for Chicago (and,

incidentally, may not have worked in New
YoTk) must be good for London is

dangerous, and probably wrong.

More equitable tax treatment there

should certainly be, but it is not a panacea
for London’s futures markets.

The Times 1984 Budget briefing
Mr Nigel Lawson’s first Budget is. the

most significant exercise
,
in tax change,

particularly for companies,
_
since Mrs

Thatcher became Prime Minister. A new
tax structure is taking shape and the

reprerenssions are difficult to exaggerate.

Mr Christopher Johnson, TJoyds Bank’s

economic adviser claimed this week that

the corporate tax proposals are largely

based on Labour’s 7982 Economic Pro-

gramme!
To help directors, treasurers, pro-

fessional advisers and investors of every

kind to evaluate the Budget measures and

to guide them In malting the best practical

responses. The Times has organized a
special briefihg, which I shall be chairing,

at the Dorchester Hotel in London on
Tuesday, May 22.

A distinguished panel of experts will

speak on methods of corporate financing in

the new tax environment, tax treatment of

individuals, investing under the tax new
.
tax rales and the best ways of remunerat-

ing and motivating senior employees. All

the main tax proposals will be pnt into

their proper perspectives.

The principal speaker will be Mr John
Moore, MP, Financial Secretary to the

Treasury, who with the Chancellor of the

Exchequer was chiefly concerned with the

corporate and income tax changes which
figured so prominently in the Budget.

Anyone who missed the advertisements

in The Times or who may want more
Information before sending in application

forms, may like to telephone this number:
01-405 3501 (24 hours). Applications for

tickets may also be made on this number.

US puts base rates under

pressure as pound plunges
By Peter WiUon-Smith, Banking Correspondent

Pro visional April Money
supply figures suggesting a rise

of only V- per cent in sterling

M3 failed to lift the gloom in

the markets over rising interest

rates yesterday.
With rates continuing to

move higher in the US as a host
of banks pushed up their prime
lending rates from 12 to 1 2.5
per cent, ihe conviction was
growing that a rise in base rates

is only a matter of lime, and
could come today.

Following the upward moves
in money market rates, the
clearing banks had been waiting
for yesterday's money supph
figures before deciding whether
10 increase base rales from the
present 8.5 per cent, or 8.75 per
cent in the case of Barclays.
The lukewarm response ac-

corded to the money supply
figures, which were superficially
much better than expected, and
the continuing deterioration in

the US. has made an increase to
at least 9 per cent virtually
certain, many analysts believe.

According to the Bank of

England's estimates. Sterling

M3 grew about 0.5 per cent in

the last three months and 8.25

per cent over the year. This

compares with the present 6-10

per cent target range.

PSL2. which includes build-

ing society deposits, rose b> I

per cent, to give 3 three-month

annualized rate of 15.75 per

cent, while the narrow measure

of money MO w-as unchanged.

On a three-month annualized

rate it has grown by 2.75 per

cent with a 4.8 percent target.

However, the markets failed

to draw much encouragement

from the figures because be-

cause of the estimated £1.5

billion rise in bank lending, and

the sharp contradictions ry ef-

fect on money supply growth of

£1.6 billion from external and
foreign currency counterparts

and net non-deposit liabilities.

The exemals arc highly erratic

and outside the Government's
control, and the markets are

concerned that the present pace

Oi bank lending is excessive.

After rallying temporarily on
the figures, government securi-

ties slipped back to close with

losses approaching £1 at Ihe
long end of the market and
equities also lost ground. The
FT Index of 30 leading shares

dosed 10.6 down at 904.S
because of interest rate womes.

In the money markets, rates

also cased momenta rily but

edged up again as scepticism

about the money figures and
American developments sank
in. The ihrcc-monlh interbank

rate, closely watched by Bar-
clays. closed at 9'y-Vj per cent.

Chase Manhattan led the rise

in US prime rates yesterday and
with short-term rates firming,

the dollar forged ahead to DM
2.7865 at one point before
closing in London at DM
2.7765.

The pound hit an all-time low
of 51.3775 before closing olT the
worst at S 1 .3S35. down 2.6
cents from pre-weekend levels.

However, it was firm against

continental currencies, closing

higher against the Deutsche-

mark and the French franc. Its

trade-weighted value ended 0.5

down at 80.0.

Official figures yesterday on
prices charged by manufac-
turers for goods at the factory

gate pro\ ided little comfort to

the Government on its inflation

target. Producer prices rose by a
seasonally adjusted 1.1 percent
m April, boosted by duty
increases in the Budget, bring-

ing the annual rate of increase

to 6.5 per cent.

More worrying was the 0.7

per cent jump’in manufacturers'

costs in April to give a rise over

12 months of S.6 per cent,

compared with 6.9 per cent in

March. Lower sterling contrib-

uted to higher prices for

imported commodities.
Final retail sales figures for

March confirmed the slowdown
in spending in the shops that

month.
Market report, page 18

£3m bonus
for 1,500
with stake
in Case

By Jonathan Clare and
William Kay

Computer and Systems En-
gineering's 1 .500 shareholders
were effectively offered more
than £3m between then yester-

day as one of thejtenefits of the

acquisition of Rixon. a United
States computer company, last

month.
Case shareholders have been

offered 1.8 million shares at

650p each against a market
price of 830p - a mere lOp drop
on the 840p the shares were
trading at before the announce-
ment Shareholders therefore

have the opportunity to make
an instant 1 SOp.

The critical timing of the

£23m deal to buy Rixon
prevented Case from using a
conventional rights issue to

raise cash. Instead, it placed 3.S

million shares with the insti-

tutions at 650p on the under-
standing that half the shares

would be offered back to the

shareholders at the same price

this month.
Mr John Dyson, Case’s

finance director, said: “The
timing meant we could not wait

for a slot for a rights issue. But
the deal is so big that share-

holders had to have the right to

came back in”. The placing of
3.5 million shares would other-
wise have diluted shareholdings

by about 30 percent.

• European Ferries, the Tow-
nsend Thoresen cross-Channel
ferry company, is expected to

announce today a capital

reorganization aimed at corral-

ling its army of shareholder
passengers.

For several years the com-
pany has offered substantial

discounts on its fares lo

travellers holding more than
300 shares. As a result, the 1982
report showed that 42.94 per
cent of European Ferries’ shares
were held by 153.261 individ-

uals. a huge amount in relation

to the size of the business. The
number is believed to have
grown in the past year.

Today Mr Kenneth Siddle,

the chairman, is due to an-
nounce results for 1983. This is

to be accompanied by details of
the reorganization, in which
shareholders will probably be
given the option to transfer to a

loan stock.

*1* * ,vl
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Creditors of

Esal may
stop rescue
Unsecured trade creditors of

Esal (Commodities) and its

associated companies may well,

press for the firms to be.wound
up by the official Receiver later

this month.
The news comes

^ as EsaTs.
seven principal bankers ’are
urging all creditors to approve
an informal $45m rescue
package of the group whose
debts total $212m. By its fast
deadline a week ago the rescue
had been signed by creditotv
owed only a total of$ 180m. To
succeed, the package needs
approval from creditors owed a
combined- total of S190iL '

Telexes attempting to secure
the necessary signatures were
circulated at the weekend, but
trade creditors, who argue that
the package is heavily weighted
in favour of The-banks, will not
sign.

• BRITISH HOME
STORES has increased foe
kyear’s pre-tax profits to
£55.2m from £48.9m. Turnover
rose from £455.7m to £494.4m.
The final dividend of 4.2Sp
makes 6p for the year (S.25p).

Tempos, page .18

• AEROYD AND SMTTH-
ERS is to pay an unchanged
dividend of 4p on. 25 weeks
trading up to March 23.: 1984,
which generated pretax profits

of £7.7m. (£9.4m).

Tempos, page 18

• PROFITS at the Costiun
Group for the year to December
31. 1983. have risen at the
pretax level from £4Q.4m to
£46.4m. Tempos, page 18

Attack on ‘inadequate’ textile aid
By Edward Townsend

Industrial Correspondent
The Govertunent was at-

tacked yesterday for the alleged

inadquacy of the £20m ear-

marked in the Budget for the
textile and clothing industry,

complaints that prompted a
rebuke front Sir Brian Hayes,
joint permanent secretary at the
Department ' of Trade
Mr John Lister, president of

the British Textile Confeder-
ation said at hs annual lunch in

London that the £20m -
intended to assist small com-
panies with investment in new
machinery - was “very modest”
and too thinly spread. It covers
the footwear and . clothing
sectors as well as textiles and is

expected to be sufficient for
four years.

The amount compared with

£2.702m of direct support over
the past four years for the
British Steel Corporation, Mr
Lister said.

But Sir Brian, the confeder-

ation's chief guest, said there

were tight constraints on public
expenditure and many indus-

tries were not receiving help.

“The protection afforded to

textiles is spoken of with envy
by other industries.” he said.

Findings boost opposition to £20bn gas purchase

North Sea reserves soar
By David Young. Energy Correspondent

Official Government esti-

mates of Britain’s North Sea oil

and gas reserves have been

dramatically revised upwards.

The Department of Energy

annual review now puis re-

coverable oil reserves at

between 1.410 and 5,280 mil-

lion tomes, compared with the

previous best estimate of

between 1,220 and 4,220 mil-

lion tonnes. So far 572 million

tonnes of oil have been drawn

from the North Sea.

The revised estimate of gas

reserves is now between 900

and 4,220 billion cubic metres,

.compared with 700 and 2.100

billion cubic metres.

• The estimates in effect show
that reserves are equal to those

of the Sleipner field, in the

Norwegian sector.

The new statistics on gas

reserves will provide ammu-
nition for those within the

Government and the Treasury

who oppose British Gas Corpor-

ation’s proposal to buy Sleipner

in the 1990s at a cost of£20
Jon.

_
British Gas and the Norwe-

gian Government hope to

complete the deal early this

summer but it is still being
considered by the Department
ofEnergy and the Treasury.

Sir Dennis Rooke, British

Gas Corporation’s chairman,
has said that a proven field the

size of Sleipner is needed to

ensure supplies and that in any
case he has given an undertak-

ing to buy all British gas which
is commcrically recoverable.

The estimates have been

revised because of increased

information from the British

Geological Survey and because

of information from a record

mumber of appraisal wells

drilled by the oil companies.

-iTie Energy Minister, Mr
Alick Buchanan-Smith. said

yesterday. '‘While estimates of

reserves yet to be found must be

treated with caution, this new
study demonstrates thai there is

a good chance of considerably

more oil !o be found on the UK.
Continental Shelf. It now looks

as if previous estimates based

on lesser information were on
the low side.”

The department's review, the

annual “Brown Book”, shows

that in 1983 10 oil, gas and
pipeline projects were ap-

proved. Six offshore oil fields,

three gas fields and a conden-
sate field were approved, a
recocrd 128 exploration and
appraisal wells were started and
21 significant discoveries were
made, compared to nine in

1982.

The report also shows that in

1983 total oil production was
1 14.9 million tonnes, compared
with 103.2 million tonnes in

1982, Gas output was 39.5

billion cubic metres compared
with 38.3 bem in 1982.

A total of £2.61 billion was
spent by the North Sea oil

industry. 72 per cent of it -
£l.88m - being spent in Britain.

The amount spent represents 27
per cent of total British

industrial investment.

Oil revenue from the North
Sea totalled £17.5 billion in

1983-84, compared with £14.4

billion the year before, and
taxes and royalties paid to the

Government increased from
£7.8 billion to £9 billion in

1983-84.

Americans pay £73m
for Datastream

By William Kay, Citj- Editor

Datastream. the compared

-

based information group spe-

cializing is stock market
analysis, is being taken over by
Don and Bradstreet, the US
business information group, in

an agreed cash deal worth

£73m.

Dealings in Datastream
shares were suspended first

thing yesterday morning ahead
of the news, which was made
public last night after an
intensive day's negotiations.

The price of the bid is worth
5SOp a share, against 355p over

the weekend and a striking

price of 225p when the

company went public through a
tender offer just 13 months ago.

There was dearly little scope
for arguing with foe Dun and
Bradstreet price. It takes the
shares out on a generous
price/earnings ratio of 43.

Holders of more than 50 per
cent of Datastream shares hare
irrevocably accepted foe offer.

They are mainly the insti-

tutional holders, led by BOC
Group and Lazards.

There is an alternative to the

cash offer in the form of a
short-term loan note for those
investors who wish to avoid

rollover capital gains tax.

Mr Pan! Bossonet, chairman

or Datastream, said: “We
understand (bat it is Dun and
Bradstreet’s intention to run

Datastream as an autonomous
subsidiary, as part of its

international operations. In

some wavs I am sorry about the

deal, because the management
have been very successful, but

Dun and Bradstreet can add
much to the strengths of the

company. They see it as a
building block, and they have
the technical and financial

resources to expand it farther”.

Undoubtedly, the Americans
were attracted by the Infor-

mation bank on British-quoted

companies which Datastream
had created, and the ways in

which it can analyse that

information through its com-
puter software.

Datastream was installing an
increasing number of terminals

round the City and elsewhere,

giving a tally of 430 by last

December 31. It also had a
growing unit trust service and
prorfolio accounting operation.

Dun and Bradstreet, which
began in the United States in

1841 and in Britain 16 years

later, has just launched a new
£25m range of computerized

services based in Hillingdon,

near London, to serve the whole-

of Europe.

$8.1m profit

for US arm
of Bowater

From Nick Gilbert, New York

The fine prinfr of Bowater
Corporation's $60Dm seJJ-off of
its American operation is now
doing the rounds of the big US
instil utions. The “road show”
to promote the issue is drum-
ming up interest in San
Francisco. Chicago and Minne-
sota. Last week it was in New
York.

But some of the figures

hardly make exciting reading.

For. the first lime Bowater has
released first quarter figures

showing a profit or just SS.lm
on sales of5209m.
- This is an improvement on
the S5.6m in the same period of
1983. but the company bas a

long way to go to recover to the

gross record of the late 1970s

The document disclosed that
in 1983 Bowater in North
America made net profits of
$38m

First Boston, the lead under-
writer, has yet to fix the offer

price, but it will be between $18
and $22 a share. Twenty-five
per cent of the demerged
company is being sold on Wall
Street, with the remainder to be
handed over to Bowaters
existing shareholders later this

year, subject to British High
Court approval ofthe demerger.

Lloyd’s rule

may change
Lloyd's of London is con-

sidering passing a bye-law to

prevent any writhing member
from resigning without the

permission of its ruling council.

The system has been adopted

successfully at the Stock Ex-

change and effectively prevents

members from walking out on
internal disciplinary proceed-

ings-

It is among a number of

membership changes now being

considered by the insurance

market which has been rocked

with scandals for almost two
years.

STOCK EXCHANGES

FT-SE 100 Indextl ,1 1 7.6 dawn
16.9 (day's high 1 .126.9. low

t .11 5.9

FT Index: 904.8 down 10 6
FT Gilts: 80.54 down 0.48

Bargains: 21 ,568

Datastream USM Leaders
Index: 11 8. 15 down 0.1S

New York: Dow Jones Industrial

Average: (latest) 1170.75 up A 19

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones Index
11,052 down 1 06.52

Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
969.65 up 15.95

CURRENCIES
~

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling

SI .3835 down 2.6Qcems
Index 80.0 down 0.5

DM 3.8500 up 0.01 25
FrFt 1.8000 up 0.300

Yen 317.00 down 0.300
Dollar
Index 131 .7 up 2.1

DM 2.7765 up 0.0555
NEW YORK LATEST

Sterling SI .3860
Dollar DM 2.7600

INTERNATIONAL
ECU £0.582030
SDR £0.746527

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates:

Bank base rates 8V?
Finance houses base rate 9
Discount market loans week fixed

8V3
3 month interbank 9'4-94fc

Euro-currency rates:

3 month dollar 11Vrim
3 month DM S'VirS1^
3 month Fr FI2VI2V '

US rates
Bank pnme rate 12.00-12.50

Fed funds 11

Treasury long bond 927/l*-92
B2S* s

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export
Finance Scheme IVAverage
reference rate for interest period

April 4 to May 1 , 1 984 inclusive:

8.934 per cent

GOLD

London fixed (per ounce):
am S371.50 pm $371 .50

close S372.00-S372.50 (£268.75-

£269.25)
New York (latest): S371 .25

Krugerrand' (per coin):

5383.00-

384.50 (E276.75-E277.25)
Sovereigns' (new):

587.00-

S88.00 £62.75-£63.50)
'Excludes VAT

We made
agoodmove

to London
ArabAfrican InternationalBankLicensed deposittaker

Salisbury House. Finsbury Circus London EC2 5QQ Tel: 628 8481 Tlx: 8812686/7. 887766/7.

By establishing a new branch in London the AAIB group has further strengthened its

worldwide connections with the Middle East.

Backed by the governments of Kuwait, Egypt, Iraq, Algeria, Jordan, Qatar,

and by financial institutions in Saudi Arabia, theAAIB's structure offers

stability and security as well as comprehensive banking services

between the Middle East and the rest of the world.

International Head Office:

5. Midan Ai Saray A1 Kobra, Garden City.

Cairo. Egypt, Tel: 25094/5 '6.

Uj&iLfjL*viasaiaiji
arab aMcan Internationalbank

Subsidiaries:

AI Bahrain Arab African Bank (E.C.).

Egypt Arab African Bank.

Representative Offices:

Khartoum,Amman, Tunis.

Branches:

Egypt: Cairo. Alexandria, Heliopolis.

Lebanon: Beirut. Al Hamra, AI Mazra a.

U.A.E.: Dubai. Abu Dhabi.

U.K.: London.

U.S.A.; New York.

Bahamas: Nassau.
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STOCK MARKET REPORT

Share prices fall sharply

on interest rate fears
Michael Clark

All hopes of a rally in share
prices were quickly dashed

, yesterday with the news of a */
2

per cent rise in US prime rates.

This again served to increase
pressure on the banks and
building societies to raise their

interest charges at home fol-

lowed close on the heels of the
latest Money Supply and bank
lending figures showing a per
cent rise in Sterling M3 and the
banks lending about £l 500m.

"Tie figures proved to be at
the upper end of expectations,
but were given little chance to
be absorbed before the US
banks dropped their bombshell.
The rally on the London

Stock Market quickly evapor-
ated with the FT index falling

10.6 to 904.8 as the second leg

of the account got under way.
The fall was even more dearly

The renewed strength of the
dollar against sterling should be
good news for big exporters like
Church <£ Co. The quality shoe
retailer. When in 1979 the croup
earned record pretax profits of
£3m the United Kingdom retail

side accountedfor £2m. but this
had slipped to £200.000 last

year compared with total profits

of£I.Sm. The broker Gricveson
Grant, is looking for pretax
profits of at least £3.5m this
year, helped by record export
lradius, end Friday's annual
meeting is expected to reveal
details of bumper sales last

month prompted by the fine
weather. The shares were un-
changed at 405p yesterday.

reflected in the FE-SE 100 down
16.4 at HI 7.6.

Dealers reported only spor-
adic selling with the absence of
buyers giving the jobbers
another chance to mark prices
sharply lower and attempt to

replenish their books. The
overall tone was described a
basically firm and investors
were still able to latch on to the
occasional bright feature.

However, turnover was down to

a trickle and marketmen now
anticipate, a period of consoli-
dation before the index can

again resume its assault on the

1.000 level.

Gilts suffered another shake-

out with losses extending to £1

in places at the longer end as the

dollar continued to improve
against the pound on the foreign

exchange. The FT Government
Securities index fell 0.46 to a

new low for the var 80.54.

Broker Scrimgeour Kemp
Gee says the gilt market's

obsession with the strong dollar

and higher interest rates appears

to be well justified. Blue chips

were nearly all marked lower

with just a handful of stocks

able to resist the trend. GKN
was wanted 4p higher at 207p
while renewed support lifted

ICJ I2p to 6 1 Op following

recent better than expected first

quarter profits news.

Analysts are looking for

pretax profits of £950m for the

present year against £6 18m. but
there are fears that the surge in

profits might run out of steam
in 1985.

Elsewhere, there were losses

in AJlied-Lyons lost 3p to 167p.
BICC 5p to 255p, BTR 7p to

480p. Bine Circle 7p to 41 6p,
BOC Group 3p to 294p, Boots
4p to 171 p Bowater 6p to 309p.
Conrtaulds 3p to 154p. Distil-

lers 4p to 31 1 p. GEC 3p to 405.
Thorn EMI 7p to 632p. TI
Group 4p to 25 2p. and Trns-
thouse Forte 4p to 127p.
The high street banks were all

marked lower reflecting the
downward trend in the rest of
the market. Barclays lost I Op to

479p, Lloyds I3p to 500p,
Midland 7p to 592p. and
National Westminster lOp to

652p. Bank of Scotland re-

covered an early fall to close
unchanged at 327p. while Royal
Bank of Scotland slipped 2p to

228p still awaiting the OFT's
report on Lloyds Bank's in-

creased stake.

Among discount houses Jes-
se! Toynbee enjoyed a further

3p rise to 105p still reflecting

last week profits increase as

King & Shaxson hardened 2p to

J60p and Smith St Aubyn
firmed ip to 68p.

Hanson Trust lost 3p to 2 1 6p,
after learning it had received

acceptances totalling SS per cent
with its bid for US Industries.

The offer has been extended to
Friday.

in oils BP tumbled 13p to
503p on the news of another dry-

well in the South China sen.
while TricentroL which is also
drilling out there, lost 7p to
216p. Other losers included
Britoll 12p to 243p, Carless
Capel 5p to 243p, Dome
Petroleum 7p iq 200p, Imperial
Continental Gas 7p to Slip.
Lasmo !3p to 31 5p, Premier lp
to 66 K: p and Shell 7p to 648p.

Brewery shares encountered
profit taking after their recent
strong run. Bass lost 7p at 368p,
HP BuLraer 3p at 22Op GreenallW hiteley 5p at 1 5 Ip, Greene
King 5p at 182p. Arthur
Guinness 4p at 1 66p. Scottish &
Newcastle 1 p at 125p, and
'Whitbread “A" 3p at 172p.
On the Unlisted Securities

Market share of Castle CB rose

3p to a new high of 95p ahead of
figures later today. The kitchen
and bathroom retailer joined
the USM in June last year
following a placing of shares by
broker Grieveson Grant at 80p
a share.

Builders were dull market on
the fears of dearer money.
Red land lost 8p at 296p. Ibstock
Johnson 5p at 19\p. Travis &
Arnold 2p at 338p, BPB
Industries Sp at 323p, Cape
Industries 2p at 95p, Erode
Group 4p at I24p, Hepwortb
Ceramic 5p at 1 55p. Mariey 2p
at 93 h p and Pilkingtou Bros 5p
at 313p.

Greenfield Leisure, the camp-
ing and leisure retailer, jumped
lOp to 48p on the news of the

proposed merger with Black's

Camping and Leisure.
.
Mr

David Greenfield, chairman of
Greenfield, and fellow director

Mr John Greenfield and Mari-
lyn Greenfield, a shareholder,

have sold a total of 2.75 million

shares, or 25.74 per cent of the

total, to a consortium of
institutional and commercial
investors led by Mr Murdoch

Morrison, chairman of Blacks,

at 49%p.
Mr Swaij Paul’s Caparo

Properties, has bought 1 million

of the 2.75 million shares

offered taking his total holding

in Greenfield to 1.15 million

shares, or 10.8 per cent Caparo
also owns 20 per cent of Back's,
renowned for its mountaineer-
ing and camping equipment.

Queens Moat Houses, the

provincial hotel group has again

increased its stake in Manage-
ment Agency & Music, the

music group which manages
singers Engelbert Humperdinck
and Gilbert O'Sullivan. Queens
Moat has bought an extra

100.000 shares taking its hold-

ing to 845,000 shares [10.12 per

cent). MAM’S was unimpressed
with the news slipping lp to

154p.

Shares of industrial conglome-
rate. Booker McConnell, appear
to be enjoying a certain amount
of institutional support lately.

Yesterday the group was in for
lunch at the offices of stock-

broker Phillips & Drew. A
spokesman for Phillips <& Drew
said: "We never comment on
what is said at lunches". But the
shares succeeded in closing
above the worst levels ofthe day
at !2Ip just short of the year's
high.

Metallurgist Downlbrae

remained unmoved at 24p
following the changeover in

shareholdings by wo leading

holders. Scottish Northern In-

vesments Trust has sold its

entire holding of 600,000

shares, or 8.42 per cent, to

unnamed buyers.

Selective Investments has
increased its holding in Noble&
Lund, the machine tool group,
with the acquisition of an extra
2S.000 shares.

The renewed strength of the

dollar prompted furber selling

of gold on world markets with

the price of the precious metal
dropping S5.25 -to $372.-25 as

US interest rates continued to

rise.

Candover
profits up

to £185,797
Candover Investments, the

management buyout specialists,

published financial results yes-
terday for the first time, as a
prelude to going public in its
own right this autumn.

Pretax profits for the 18
months to December were
£185.797, equivalent to
£123,865 on an annual basis
against £66,126 before. Net
asset value rose from £4.70 a
share in June, 1982, to £35,75
by last December.

Candover was responsible for
the public flotation of DPCE.
the computer group, last year,
and the £40m buyout of
William TLmpson. the shoe
shop chain. This year it is
expected to bring to the stock
market Famous Names, the
Elizabeth Shaw chocolates firm,
and Stone International.

FOREIGN
EXCHANGES

The pound plumbed all-time
lows in nervous foreign ex-
change trading.

There was little indication of
any appreciable recovery, with
the final closing position still

2.60 cents down at S 1.3835.
The pound's trade-weigh ted

index also weakened at 80.0
from SO.5 at Friday's final

calculation, and the fall here
would in all probability been
much steeper if the Deutsche-
mark like sterling had not been
under pressure.

The fear of industrial unrest
in West Germany continued to
undermine confidence in the
mark, which came off the
bottom at DM3.8450, after

DM3.8570.

MONEY MARKETS
Everything hinged yesterday

on how the authorities would
react to the pound's slump to a
record low against the dollar.

But as pressures on banks' base
rates increased, the Bank of
England made it clear that any

.

dealings in bills would have to
be at the established rates.

This eased the market’s fears

a little. The bank bought £374m
of bills at the old rates in its first

round of operations, on a
shortage that was initially

estimated at £550m.

T&RMAC

SUCCESS
Pre-tax profit up by30% to a record £89.6 million. Turnover up to £1 .160 million.

Pre-tax earnings per share pence up 28% - to 66.1 pence.
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Group Chairman,
Mr. Eric Fountain, says "It is very

pleasing to me ( in this my first

year as Chairman, to be able to
report another record year for
the Group. Every one of our

operating divisions has
achieved improved profits. The
Group is in excellent heart and
is looking for further growth
this year?

U.K. and International Construction, Quarrying,

Road Surfacing, Building Products,

House Building, Property Development,

Industrial Activities, North Sea Interests.

Copies of the 1983 report and accounts will be

available on May 18th from the Secretary,

Tarmac PLC, Ettingshall, Wolverhampton WV4 6JP.

Chairman

( TEMPUS )

BHS reaps the rewards

of putting on a bold face
Perhaps the main problem

which British Home Stores had

faced recently with its image is

that it has not really had one. It

had become just another

faceless high street retailer

lumbering slowly on in the

shadow of its more illustrious

competitors. All this is set to

change: BHS has announced a
£60m facelift for its stores next

year and a link up with Conran
Associates, the design consult-

ants aimed at revitalizing its

product range.

It is a much needed move,
and one which promises to

bring some excellent returns to

BHS. The research and analysis

at the stores which have

already been revamped has
produced some dramatic re-

sults. Sales have increased by
up to 40 per cent, average
consumer spending has 1

in-

creased by up to 35 per cent
and four of the six refurbished
stores are at the top of BHS7

sales-per-square-foot table.

The most important area for

BHS is to improve its perform-
ance on food sales. Not only is

the profit potential very high,

but food acts as a magnet,
drawing customers into the
stores. BHS' food operations

had become like down-beat
supermarkets and in 1983
volume sales declined.

The introduction of the food
hall concept at the refurbished

stores bas boosted sales sub-
stantially and in the last

quarter increases of around 12

per cent were filtering through-

As further refurbishraents take

place .in store, and with ih£

product range moving towards
fresh produce, further im-
provements can be expected
this year.

On the merchandise side,

which is BHS' biggest sector,

the aim will be to create a

much more identifiable prod-
uct range which will enhance
the brand name. The target

market is still the 25 to'35 age

group and the intention is to

provide superior quality goods
at very competitive prices.

Having been constantly
overshadowed by Marks. and
Spencer m the past, BHS' is

now throwing down the gaunt-

let in no uncertain terms. As
Marks and Spencer talks about

moving away from the high

street to out-of-town locations

BHS has reaffirmed its belief

that the high street is here to

stay and is investing accord-
ingly.

it also has the benefit of

being well established out of
town through the joint Sava
Centre venture with Sainsbury.

The five stores have a turnover

of £200m which brought BHS
profits of£4.4m.
The potential for improve-

ment is clear to see, but the

keen edge of competition

among retailers will make this

harder to achieve. The stock

market was unsure which way
BHSV fortunes would go, and
after an early slump the share

price recovered to dose lp
down at 222p.

Costain

The Costain board sounded
pretty cock-a-hoop yesterday

over the 1983 figures -.and
with good reason. Compared
with a first half slowdown of

£6m to £16m, the full year's

outturn emerges 23 per cent

ahead at £46.4m, ignoring

!982's exceptional Australian
gains, while -the final dividend

is Sp. compared with a half way
forecast of at least 7p.

As the board stated, more or

less in one breath. 1983 was a

year in which the number of

houses sold in Britain nearly

doubled; significantly im-
proved results came from

mining in the United States,

Australian and Canadian sub-

sidiaries
’ were restored to'

profit; the scaffolding business

was rationalized; and nego-

tiations started - which led id

valuable acquisitions early in

1984. And to boot, currency

swings generated about £4m, or

enough pro forma to pay

nearly half the dividend.

The analysts complained,

probably quite justifiably,

about some of the trickier

aspects of the figures. The
housing turnround from a

small loss to a tiny profit on-

virtually doubled completions

(777) sounds dulL as does the
marginal slowdown in property
profits. Less than a third of the
dredger fleet is busy.

But Costain is ready to
sweep all scepticism aside, and
without actually tying itself to a
profits forecast remains con.
vinoed that 1984 will show
further profits zip, with hous-
ing. property and mining the
star turns.

More significantly, the group
has run its cash mountain
down some £40m from the
end-1982 £122m, mainly
through acquisitions, and even
more lo the point; is poised to
reveal a further investment in
the -US coal mining industry,

generally considered to have
been -an industrial graveyard
recently, but where Costain
secs good prospects. -

At 29 2p, unchanged 'on the
figures, the progressive rating is

close to 6, assuming i$S4
pretax profits of about

:
£S0m,

and ignoring the group's basic
self confidence.

Akroyd
Akroyd and Smithere, the

market's second largest jobbing

concern makes it sound is if

the stock-market has been an
eery pInace in which to trade

during the last six months, with

gilts- slipping, equities soaring

and volume, apparently but

misleadingly, siowing rapidly.
But the real fiin 'could come

during the second six months.

The house view so far, after

about six weeks' jobbing, is

that profitability - has been
reasonably satisfactory. It is

always harder to make money
in bear markets, and Akroyd
reportedly are not' dissenting

from the fashionable view that

rates are set to rise. In recent

years, however, Akroyd’s sec-

ond half figures have ranged

from a losss of £100,000 to

bonanza profits of nearly

£1 5m. “That jobbing”, as they

say. and so for a median £7m
outcome looks possible. But if

the Kaufman factor really

starts to motor, the full year

figure might be spectacularly

different The shares fell 20p
535p on the figures.

Retail paint sales 1 1 .8%
down in first quarter

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor -
-

*'

Retail paint sales tumbled
ll.S per cent in volume in the
first quarter of this year
compared with the same period
of last year, according to the
Pinunakers' Association.

Slightly higher sales to the
professionals in the building
paints market where volume
was up by 1.9 per cent was not
sufficient to offest the deadline
in the do-it-yourself market
leading the building paints
sector down 4.8 per cent
overalL

Oyer the past 12 months
building paints sales volume
has fallen 4.4 per cent com-
pared with the previous similar
period up to March. 1983.. -

Industrial paint sales, supply-

ing markets like automotive
and marine applications, in-

proved by 2 per cent during the

first quarter, with the automo-
tive sector responsible for much
of the upturn.

But there was some disap-
pointment in the trade over this

increase because the final

quarter of last year had shown a
jump of 5.5 per cent, in 12
months industrial coatings sales

have risen 2.2 percent

Exports, accounting for 13
per cent of total sales, continued
to be the big growth area. Sales

rose by 18.7 per cent.in the first

quarter, with industrial paint
accounting for much of the

sales.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Rentokil’s Budget bonus
Shareholders in ReniokiJ, the

pest control group, were told
yesterday that the company
expects its rate of lax to fall

"significantly” as a result of the
Chancellor's Budget proposals.
Mr William Westphal, the

chairman, said at the company's
yearly meeting that the pro-
posed phasing out of first-year
tax allowances would be more
than offset by the benefit the
compay would receive from
reductions in corporation tax.

Mr Westphal added that he
expected a further healthy

increase .in profits this year,

backed by continued grqwth_

"throughout the worlds

• GIEVES GROUP: Results
for year to January 31, 4984.
Final dividend 2i65p making
3.75p (2r25p). A one-for-two
scrip issue proposed. Figures in
£000. Turnover 24585 (22317).
Operational profit 1319 (821).
Interest debt .84 (debt 150).
Consequential ; loss insurance
proceeds nil (68). Pretax profit

1235 (739). Tax 220 (cdl 317),-

leaving 1015 (1056).

Profits rise

at Simon
Engineering

. By Ian Griffiths

Simon Engineering has in-

creased' its pretax profits, for

1983 to £21.7m, up from
£20.6m but worsening trading

conditions in some sectors have
forced it to reassess rationaliza-

tion costs. A provision of £4.5m
has been made, more tha the

four times the amount antici-

pated at the interim stage.

.
Simon reported signs of

recovery in Britain and world
trade towards the end of the

year, although this was con-

sumer-led with only a slight

improvement in most capital

goods sectors.

Only the storage operatinns
failed to improve profits,

despite difficult- trading. Drake
and Scull, the mechanical and
electrical instrument group,

which was acquired during the

year, contributed £913,000 in 3

months’ trading/ ' • T - :

Turnover in the uear was
slightly up at £376. lm com-
pared to £362.6m in 1982,

reflecting competitive con-

ditions in the manufacturing
sector. However, the company
is confident that it will see a

trading improvement in 1984.

.

The- board ‘ has proposed a

final dividend of I Op which
makes a total of l4p for the year

compared to 1125p which was

paidinl9$Z

Every day from London at 12.30 pm. 26 big,;wide^ Bnsiness
Class seats in Olympic Airways A300 Airbus. Plus-

f

superb wining and dining, priority
'“ ~ A

check-in desk and boarding and extra

baggage allowance. Remember
Olympic Airways Business Gass’.

'

141 New Bond Street, London WlY OB0.
Tel: 01-493 7262. Presteh 3441580.
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Profits n

nt Simii

Engineer!
’

• ! . -..r.lliir

f [quarterly income and saving
manned, mismanaged. ‘ and, |

OFINDUSTRIAL AND h
ofiuiaH COMMERCIAL COMPANIES //

manned, mismanaged ' and,
worst of all, unprofitable. It is

popularly supposed to. ’ have
been suffering a “profits crisis'*

for at least 20 years.
“

The truth is more compli-
cated. There can be no doubt
that in 1980 and 1981- British
industry carped very low profits
even oy its own previous
standards. But there can also -be-

no doubt that in the last three
yeare corporate profits have
rebounded vigorously. Indeed,
company finances at presentare
in excellent shape. -

• The facts - or at least, the
official statistics - are given m
the accompanying table. They
show that in the third quarter of
1983 - gross trading, profits of
industrial and commercial
companies, excluding stock
appreciation and North' Sea oil,

were 31 per cent higher than in
the same quarter of 1982 and
over 55 per cent up on the
average quarterly level in 1980.
The recovery, seems to have
begun in late 1981 and been
maintained since then.
The distinction between facts

and official statistics may seem
flippant, but in this context it is

rather more than a facetious
aside. The company profit
series prepared by the Cental
Statistical Office are always
revised and nearly always toe
revisions- are in an upward
direction. Figures for later

GROSSTRADINGA PROFITSi

ZTT\
BALANCE: SAVINGV
OF UNDISTRIBUTED^

) INCOME

I BENT AND NON-TRADING INCOME
' 1978 1379 1980 1981 1982 1983

ALLOCATION OFQUARTERLY
.INCOME dividends and

INTEREST PAYMENTS

/ '^Tjktaxeson^ncome

revisions- are tn ani Upward ^ successful operation of
direction. Figures for later marten forces is what a
periods are Jess trustworthy capj^Ust system is supposed to
than for raiher and sc are fiable achiew . indeed, one of the

1?
Y°“raWe adjustment man, intellectual defences of a

When final data are prepared, market economy is that fierce
the recent upturn in profits may and pervasive competition
appear even more emphatic.

. quickly wipes out excessive
No comprehensive, econ- profits,

omy-wide figures are available Most of toe complaints about
yet for 1 984, but the signs are low profits in the late 1970s
that another big jump is in came, nevertheless, from cham-
prospecL Unit labour costs in pions of competition and toe
manufacturing are rising at market economy. It -is a
between 2 and 3 per cent a year, standard classroom exercise to
while product prices are ad- show that ' any individual
vanring at about 5 per.cent. The businessman's greed is self-de-

gap between the two is contribu- fearing ifother businessmen are
ting to wider profit margins, equally greedy. They chase
Most City forecasts are for investment opportunities,

another 20 to 25 per cent in undermining each other’s pro-
company profits. fits, until a point is reached at

If these forecasts are correct which toe return on capital is

profits will
.
have increased by barely sufficient to keep them

almost 75 per cent between all interested. Who is to say
1981 and 1984. Given

,

toe that, by.toe late 1970s. British

extent of spare capacity at capitalism had not arrived at
present and toe. consequent this final stage and ac-

scope for above-trend output complisbed toe euthanasia of
rises, useful progress on com- the entrepreneur?
pany .profits should also be The secohd explanation for

achieved in 1985 and 1986. As declining profits! is more subtle

awareness of these improve- and has a quite different

meats becomes more general, message. It also has, consider-

ihe media stereotype of British able relevance to toe changes in

industry as in terminal. -and company taxation' announced
. in toe 1984 BudgetlThestaWinfe

be changed: • r
; point is that businessmen are

But, if post-mortems are. ; concerned about post-tax, not
misplaced, analysis is not pre tax, returns. Over the last 30

There was a foil in company years company taxation has

profitability between 1965 and become progressively more
1980. Why did it happen? And- generous, mainly because of

to what is toe recent recovery better investment allowances,

attributable?
__

As a result companies have
Two explanations for toe fall been prepared to accept lower

in profitability until 1980 can be pre-tax profits, since their post-

suggested. The first is that tax profits have remained
competitive pressures inten- satisfactory,

sified and drove profits down. A This thesis was developed by
miscellany of forces may have professor Mervyn King in an
been at work including low-cost important article on “The
imports from abroad and toe United Kingdom profits crisis:

spread of better- marketing myth or reality?” m toe. March
techniques throughoutindustry. 1975 Economic Journal He

But, most fundamentally, the looked at manufacturing profits

downward tendency in profits jn the 1950 to 1973 period and
was caused by new investment, concluded that, although pretax

Although investment was not profits had been on a downward
particularly high in Britain trend, “there was no long run or

compared with other countries, g^yniar decline in toe share of

toe capital stock still rose faster profits after tax”. In other

than national output and toe
. words, the evolution of toe tax

greater abundance of capital system, not -fundamental forces

reduced its rate of return. As the hi the * economy, bad been

process is a normal aspect of responsible for an illusory

economic growth, the decline in "crisis”.

— generate adequate post-tax rc-

ME AND SAVING turns. (The calculations are

-n again based on work bv
« Professor King.)

IPANIES lii 1 The Treasury’s note is quite

Wr S’ technical, but it yields vital

iq ® insights into recent trends in

!NG J-s&jri « company finances and is essen-

mm$k c ^ reading for anyone who
2 wants to understand what has

msSj li? 8 S really been happening to the

*iWff IV » British economy. The key to
sgjpf

1TRADENG PROFITS ^ explaining the viability of

“^NET OFSTOCK / c
(

negative return investments was
APPRECIATION / 6 i the interaction of 100 per cent

*
t= first-year allowances with the

+ * 0 tax deductibility ofinterest.

g One of the Treasury's
. 4 » 4 Ckt examples demonstrates that, if
*

|V an investment project was

]
financed by borrowing, inflation

was 10 per cent and the real rate

1MTOMF FROM ABROAD ^ of interest was 5 per cent, a pre-
lNCOMETOM ABROAD ^ r(?aJ rewni of minus : g pc,.

'
. cent was sufficient to give a 5

NON-TRADING INCOME cem post-tax real return.

' ion? ’ iqrA Because of lack of interest relief
1881 lso^ 1300 investment financed by equity

11APTERLY needed a higher return. Com-UAnicnki
panics’ willingness both to

.Mil borrow heavily and to accept
OjyjQEfflS AND minimal pretax profits was
INTERESTPAYMENTS ^ perfectly understandable.

S\ '
|

We see here a major reason

Uktaxes ON INCOME why k* 197
2? “Jy

1 !/*»_ 1 9S0s were years of irrepressible

2 corporate demand for bank
loans, surprisingly high invest-

~ ment and depressed (pre-tax)

"PROFITS DUE ABROAD profitability. We also see why in
PROFITS outs APHUAU.

1984 Budget Mr Lawson
“ 1 11

decided to scrap 100 per cent

investment in plant and equip- capital allowances.

the 1960s and 1 9 70s. But about

one issue - the recent jump in

profitability - there should be

no disagreement
As the rise in profits nas

occurred while the tax system

has been fairly stable, it cannot

be attributed to distortions

created by government policy.

U must be related instead to

underlying improvements on

the supply side ofthe economy',

which would be consistent with

the significant productivity

gains recorded in recent years.

Worthwhile new investment

opportunities have been opened

up. and the services of capital-

ists and entrepreneurs will

remain in demand for a long

time to come as these oppor-

tunities are exploited.

The author is economics partner

at stockbrokers L. .Vessel& Co.

Strong recovery

—

new base for future growth

Results for the year ended 31st December, 1 983

1983

PROFTTBEFORE TAX

prortafter™ ^ 7^7

Z lise zss. —
in the second half ol 1 983. Sleetley achieved a record half year pre-tax profit olf £1

4

.5nr

The increased protits for the year were achieved from a lower turnover of £385m compared

Net

1

bonowings were reduced from £66m at the beginning of the
^^'“f^^memhanls

Maior divestmenl in chemicals manufacturing Dutch
j^=

k™n
k
ul®

la

’

nl invelmient of £15m

rmpr

e

oveTuK

were al a record level in 1 983.
. . ..

Given a continuation of reasonable trading conditions, there w
.p r.pf

be a further increase in profits in 1984.

96 INCREASE

+149%
+2f0%

+228%

+57%

menu A note prepared by toe

Treasury for toe Treasury and
It will probably long be a

matter of debate among econ-lICOdUlY JVl usw A 1WWMJ ******
. , , ,

*

Civil Service Committee shows omists whether, when proper

that the fiscal regime prevailing adjustment is made for taxes,

in the late 1970s and early inflation and other compli-

1980s gave too much incentive, cations, there really was a

to investment. Projects with decline in corporate profitabi-

egative pre-tax returns could lity in the United Kingdom in

Lending
Rates

ABN Bank S'fi
Barela vs S-i^j

BCCI »!$>
Citibank Savings ....t 9-:A
Consolidated Crds ... Sli9b

Continental Trust — 8^°b
C.Hoare&Co •84%
Uoyds Bank S 1

:
0*

Midland Bank 8’-%

Nat Westminster 8'^%

TSB S :%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 8' :%

too a*pou» on »cxiaonaii>r

XIOjOOO . St 4»: CltXOOC ap If

cajjooa. AM. £30.ooo Mtm

economic growth, the decline in “crisis”,

profitability should not be The data in King's article

regarded as in any way artificial stopped in 1973 and it is

or phoney possible that toe situation

If this explanation is right, deteriorated in later years,

there is nothing necessarily However, this seems very

alarming either. The fall in unlikely, not least becausel 973

profits reflected toe successful saw toe introduction of 100 per

operation of market forces and cent first-year allowances on

Gross trading profit* arising In the UK (In Em)

Net of stock appreciation

N Sea
on other

compamf compenles Total

2,61*
- 5,249 . _ . •

Stock

4 v"'

ppraHSE

22

WILLGOLD HIT $300?
Or is now the time to buy?
Dyouhavean mtcresrinpredoys metals orcommfldty futures,

whetherasan investorof trader, andyou are.not receiving foe

WESTSTARWEEKLYNEWSLETTER then you are missing

out oiithe verylatest inmarket mtdrpretalioa . We use the most

up-tcHfattin technical analyses and computer models; the

technical side ofthe markets is one you should consider.

- AS a sped*] you can receive the next four issues completely .

free andwhhpmiA%aioo.. Arfoeehdoffoorweeksshouldyou

dedde thatyouwouldfifctbsubscifae toaD fiiturc issuesyoo will

beinvitedtodo so. Forttepeattpur baioanda fullexplanation

of themethodsweuse,ftlin^«j^onWowaadrettmi to us

withoutdetay.

Substantial improvement in efficiency of U.K. cement operations.

• Growing importance of overseas activities.

• 11th year of dividend increase.

Lord Boyd-Carpenter

From the Chairman’s Statement

A day or two before the Annual General Meeting shall celebrate my 76th

birthday and I shall be relinquishing the Chairmanship at the end of the Meet-

ing on 8th June. Although I am not conscious of any diminution in my capacity

for work, l think this is an appropriate time for a change. And I am reinftprced in

this view by the availability of the present Managing Director, M r. M aunce Jen-

kins, to succeed me as Chairman. He has served the Company for over

years, and probably knows more about the cement industry and its problems

than any living man.

Despite its problems. 1 983 in the end turned out to be a year in which, however

modestly, your Company once again improved on the results of the preceding

year. This was in all the circumstances a truly remarkably achievement, par-

ticularly for the U.K. Cement Group. For in the face of the fact that there had

been no increase in the price we charge in the United Kingdom for our cement

since 1st January, 1982, and only a small increase in the overall size of the

market for cement this could only have been achieved by a substantial

.. improvement in efficiency and competitiveness.

From the Directors1 Report

^etonnage sold durfng°the year was just over 4% higher than in 1 982, an out-

come materially influenced by the marked improvement in the number of hous-

ing starts in the private sector, the highest for ten years. Apart from private

housing, construction activities continued at a

low level. Although imports took only some 1 %
of.the market in Great Bntain, the situation is salientfigures

closelywatched. Turnover

There were modest improvements in output
Owreeas’^

0'"

and efficiency in production. Further increases
|

in operational efficiency are expected in 1984

and 1 985 in terms of kiln fuel, electricity, repair Trading profit

costs and particularly in the more effective use united Kingdom

of manpower. .

overseas

^s^UispartoHheofd Let^s^or'kl^ite^as

Some ofttie Ifnte a^enmv occupiedby t^iants^ proft on ontinsr,acutes beior

Reinforcement and aasociatedproducts ^ alter taxation

With markets very depressed a comprehensive

review of the- business was undertaken and a Earnings per share

'

- programme of redundancies was implemented Total Dividend per share

amongst factory and office employees. Operat- L
•
irig costs have been significantly reduced and-

trading position should improve substantially in 1 984.

Durinq the year Rom River Plasclip Limited disposed of its interest in Langstone

Plastics Limited, a manufacturer of reprocessed thermoplastic compounds.

Cement and lime (Australia) ‘

. , . , . .V
The market for cement in Western Australia.remained seriously depressed for

most of the year until the last quarter, when there was an encouraging upturn in

the housing industry. It is expected that this sector improvement will continue

in 1 984. Sales of quicklime were well maintained throughoorthe yearwitlrtota!

It is also to be remembered that our activities overseas are becoming

increasingly important to our Group. As well as our continuing consultancy

work we now have in addition to our substantial Australian interests, an interest

in three American cement-making companies all of which will of course benefit

from the recoveries in their respective countries and bring with them the advan-

tages of geographical diversification.

Once aqain our great asset has been loyalty, reliability and hard work of those

who work for the Group at ail levels. We are still one of the very few major com-

oanies in this country in which the overwhelming majority of our U.K.

employees are also shareholders. My final word is one of sincere gratitute. To

all my colleagues on the Board, to Management to Sales Staff, to those at the

Works and Transport, and to all who workfor the Group at home and overseas !

send my grateful thanks.

Trading profit

United Kingdom
Overseas

Net interest and investment income
Related companies

Profit onordinary activities before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Earnings per share

Total Dividend per share

demand in excess of 1 982's tonnage, reflecting a general improvement in the

alumina and gold mining industries. A further increase in the demand for lime is

expected during the current year.

Towards the end of 1983 agreement was reached with the Western Australian

State Government for residential use of surplus land overlooking Cockbum

Sound. Due to delays in obtaining the release of titles no sales were made dur-
oouny. uuc iu y

jn
»

1 g83 However, since the end of.-the.yeat-.

nearly all the 80 lots in the first stage have been -

1983 1982 SOld.

£•000 E OOO Hotel (Australia) .

138,587 135.521 A year of good growth; the prospects for 1 984
29,406 30,186 indicate a more modest performance.

167,993 165.707 Related companies(y.S.A.) _
In June a one-third share tn RC Cement COm

16,864 16.639
jnc was acquired. Through a wholly-owned

5,9B9
.

, ,

6,9i5
subsidiary, River Cement Company, it operates

22,853 22,554 a 1 .1 5 million tons cement plant at Selma, Mis-

335 7i 3 sour j
i
C |0se to St. Lguis, and a grinding plant at

992
;
—

—

Orange, Texas.
lion 24,180 23,553 j^g ^Qja j demand, for cement in the U.S.A. in

— - 7,855
1 983 showed a general if somewhat patchy,

16,934 :
15,698 uDtum in which the. three related companies

13 8d 125p participated with increased sales. However,

slap
-

55p competition remained extremely keen and

cement prices generally failed to respond to the
” improvement in consumption. Further increase

in demand and some improvement in cement prices are looked for in 1984.

The salient figures are an abridged version of the Company’s accounts which

received an unqualified auditors' report and will be filed with the Registrar of

Companies. . -

Copies of the Report and Accounts containing the full speech by the Chairman

can be obtained from the Secretary, The Rugby Portland Cement P.LC, Crown

Hpuse, Rugby. '

16,864
5,989

22,853
335
992

24,180
7,246

16,934

13.8p
5.8p

135.521
30,186

165.707

16.639
5,915

22,554
713
286

‘ 23,553
7,855

15,698
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r simon %
Preliminary announcement for the year ended

31 December 1983

Group results

Turnover

Profit on ordinary activities before tax

Profit on ordinary activities after tax

Profit before extaordinary items

Extraordinary items

Extraordinary deferred tax provision

Profit for the financial year

1983

£000

376,14a

21,720

15,810

14,829

(4,538)

(2,200 )

8,093

1982

£000

362,573

20,662

14,197

13,348

(4,970)

8,378

Dividends paid:

Preference shares

Ordinary shares

Interim 4p per share

Proposed dividend;

Ordinary shares

Final IQp per share (1982 - 9.25p)

Profit retained

Earnings per ordinary share:

Before extraordinary items

After extraordinary items and before

extraordinary deferred tav provision

39

1,146

2,865

4,050

4,043

8,093

51.6p

35.8p

39

1,041

2,407

3,487

4,391

8,378

51.1 p

32.0p

Th-s accounts above are abridged versions of the audited accounts for which the reports of the auditors were

unquaHied. The 1983 accounts will be fifed with the Registrar of Companies in due course

V,

In the latter part of the year there

were signs of some recovery in UK and
world trade but it was mainly a con-

sumer-led. recovery with only a slight

improvement in most capital goods
sectors. There were no dramatic

changes in demand for the goods and
services we provide and most of our

companies continued to find trading

conditions difficult.

In my Interim Report I said it would
not be easy to match the record per-

formance of 1982. In the event the

trading contribution from the Group's
operations was significantly higher

although at the pre-tax level this

improvement was partly offset by pre-

dictable reductions in interest and in

profits from related companies.
The highlight of the year wras our

acquisition of Drake & Scull and I am
delighted to report that even in the

short time since acquisition, the two

organisations have blended well with

considerable mutual goodwill.

World economic recovery is still

hesitant and there are many interna-

tional, political and financial problems

which threaten continuing growth.

Nonetheless, the signs are a little more
encouraging than for the last three

years. It is this climate that will hope-
fully give our clients the confidence to

make capital investments, and. pro-

vided there are no undue client delays

on large contracts, I believe that 1984

should see a further improvement in

our trading performance.

Harry Harrison, CBE, Chairman

SIMON ENGINEERING PLC
Cheadle Heath. Stockport. Cheshire SK3 QHT.

Process Pianr Con:racung- Engineering Services;

Food Engineering. Manufacturing; Merchanongand

Storage. OilSentes

J

Relief ‘less of a
loss’ to Phoenix
Withdrawal of life assurance

premium relief will affect

Phoenix Assurance less than

many other companies, as it has

concentrated on pensions and

protection business, Mr Jocelyn

Hambro. the chairman, says in

his annual report.

Welcoming the upward

movement in insurance share

prices recently, Mr Hambro
says the directors have been

concerned for some lime that

Phoenix shares stand in the

market at a substantial discount

to the net worth ofthe company
as disclosed in the balance

sheet.

The maintenance of inis

trend rests on the ability of the

industry to reestablish its

earnings potential, which in

turn is largely dependent on
underwriting performance.

In brief
• WELPAC: The company,
(formerly Kafue Development!
acquired Welpac Hardware, oil

January 3. The company’s
accounting year-end date was
changed to January 31 to

coincide with that of its newly
acquired subsidiary. Accord-
ingly the figures reflect the

activites of the group, for the

period to January 31. Turnover
£3,053.293 (nil). Pretax profit

£270.970 (loss £637). Tax
£125,583 (194) extraordinary

dbt - USM costs £106,319
(£554). Pre-acquistion profits of

the subsidiary acquired

£130,133 (nil). Shares un-
changed at 1

6
'/ip.

• JEFFERSON SMURFIT
GROUP: Results for year to

January 31. 1984 (1R £0001.

Provision has been made in

consolidated accounts for the

payment of dividends to share-

holders on the basis of the same
total cost to the group as for

1982/83. Turnover 685.985
(501,006). Pretax profit 12,827

(14,240). Including investment
income 87 (816) and associated

companies loss 306 (profit 974).

• HONGKONG & SHANG-
HAI BANKING CORPOR-
ATION: First quarter results

have shown an improvement
over same period in 1983. Mr
Michael Sandberg the chairman
told the annual meeting and
said that 1984 was likely to be a

year offurther progress.

• FRED COOPER: Half year

to January 31. 1984, interim

dividend 0.53p (0.5p). Waiver
on 302,301 ordinary shares.

Group turnover £9.554m
(£8.42m). Pretax profit

£227.189 (£91,588). Tax
£17,086 (£15.666). Earning per

share 2.69p (Ip). Shares 34p
down 2p.

• BEST WOOD: Turnover
£958,998 (£893,086) for 1983.
Trading loss £1,220 (profit

£9,858) income from invest-

ment and interest £279,923
(£209,803). Pretax profit

£278,703 (£219,661). UK tax

£85,996 (£43,019). Extraordi-

nary items deferred tax adjust-

ments arising from. 1984 Budget
proposals - debt £41,773 (ml).

Attributable profit £150,934
(176.642). Earning per share

12.35p f 1 1.32p). Shares 253p
down 3p.

• LONDON UNITED IN-
VESTMENTS: Final 7p mak-
ing 12p for 1983 on increased

capital (lip). Figures in £000.

Turnover 24.636 (21,257).

Operational optional profit

5.642 (4.681). Group overheads
677 (596). Associated com-
panies profits, 256 (230). Pretax

profit 5,221 (4.315). Tax 2.640
(2.190). Extraordinary debt 245

(447). Transfer to capital re-

serves 33 (nil). Earnings per
share 24.38p (23:76p).

© HUMBERSAND ELEC-
TRON! CONTROLS: Results
for six months to November 30,

1983. Group turnover £272,497
(£244.1181. Profit before tax

£9,921 (loss £88.966), after bank
and loan interest £35.104
(£44.135). Tax profits for year
to May 31 will meet the forecast

of £72.000 directors made at the
time of the rights issue last

November.
• GARNAR BOOTH: Results
for year to January 31, 1984.

Final dividend 4.85p making
7.5p. a 12.78 per cent increase.

Figures in £000. Turnover
68.707 (59.357). Gross profit

10.797 (8,433). Distribution
costs 1.948 (1,721). Adminisi-
iralion expenses 4,534 (4.410).

Operational profit 4.315
(2.302). Income from invest-

ment nil (33). Interest rec-

ommended 173 (143). Interest

payable 1.310 (1,362). Pretax
profit 3.178 (1,116). Shares
1 34p up 3p.

• MIDLAND MARTS
GROUP: Final 2.75p making
4p (same) for year to January
27. 1984. Figures in £000.
Turnover 3.173 (2.701). Oper-
ational profit 519 (524). Share
of associated company profit 3
(nil). Pretax profit 522 (524).

Tax 263 (231. Extraordianry
charge-provision for deferred

tax 100 (nil) has been trans-

ferred from rerserves. Earning
per share 7.6p (9. Ip).

• FIVE OAKS INVEST-
MENTS: No dividend (nil).

Group turnover £1.819,214
(£2,352.434). Pretax profit

£71.968 (loss of £72,931). Tax
£1.739 (£1,739). Earning per
share 1.46p loss 1.69p). Shares
37p up 2p.

LCAH pays
£19m for

poster

group
By Jonathan Clare

The acquisition of the Lon-

don & Provincial Poster Group
from Reed International for an

expected £19m will bring

London and Continental Ad-
vertising Holdings to the fore-

front of the outdoor poster

industry, a business it joined

only four years ago.
The deal will be mainly

financed by the offer for sale of

more than 13 million new
shares at I20p each. The new
shares will be listed on the main
stock market rather than the
Unlisted Securities Market
where LCAH was a pioneer.

Its shares were suspended on
the USM at 42p in March after

reaching agreement with Reed
and pending yesterday's ar-

rangements to raise the cash.

London & Provincial is one
of the two biggest companies in

the outdoor advertising indus-

try while UTAH'S Summit
company is currently ranked
sixth. The combined group will

probably be the largest in the
industry.

London & Provincial’s pro-

fits collapsed from a peak of
£4.Sm to only £995,000 last year
following the fragmentation of

the market after the Monopolies
Commisssion ordered the dis-

mantling of the British Posters

Ltd consortium in 1981.

Mr John Golfer, LCAH's
chairman, said yesterday that he
believed his company's aggress-

ive selling and strong manage-
ment would restore L & Fs
fortunes.

Reed is keeping its half share

in Adshel, the bus-stop poster

company jointly owned with

More O'Ferrall.

The net assets of the com-
bined group will be worth about
87. 5p per share. The cost of the

offer for sale is £1.3m which
partly reflects the underwriting

of the full cash consideration by
LCAH's financial advisers,

KJeinwort Benson.
The offer for sale will raise

£I4.7m, with the balance to

come from bank loans. Gearing
of the combined group, with

goodwill included, will be about
30 per cent. Without goodwill it

would be more than 50 per cenL
Dealings in the new shares

are expected to begin on June
13.

• Profits at More O'Ferrall

increased from £2m to £2-2m
last year although rates for its

poster sites did tittle more than
slablize. The company expects

further growth in rales and
improved profits. The total

dividend is 3.3p against 2.96p.

WALL STREET

Share prices dip as

loan rates increase
Rising interest raws caused a

dip in wall Street prices in early

trading yesterday.

The Dow Jones industrial

average fen about 1.5 points to

1165. Overall, losers led gainers

four to three. Volume was about
18 million shares.

Earlier, aigpfling US banks
increased their prime lending

rate to 12.8 per cent from 12 per

cent.

Analysts said the market
reaction to the move was mild

because the rate increase was
expected.
R J Reynolds led the active

list, which was down to 627s as

takeover rumours cooled
The Dow transport average

was ahead 0.41 to 502J15, but

the Dow utilities average was
unchanged at 1 27.02.

Declines led advances 470-

393 among 1,372 issues crossing

the New York Stock Exchange
tape.

"*

,
Early turnover amounted to

about 6.646 million shares.

The first quarter gross prod-
uct rose at an 8.3 per .cent
annual rate and the budget
deficit for this year is tikehrio

be SI 80 billion (Si 30 btffion).

Several analysts said interest

rates would have to riimfr

stem economic growth. The fcd
has tightened credit. The Fed
rates which banks charge one
another for overnight loans
climbed to 10 7k per cerit early
yesterday and experts have
predicted this crucial charge
might rise to 12 or 13 per. cent
in the near future; .....

Analysts said investors were
uneasy about the ' -treasury's
three-dav $ 1 6.5 billion second-
quarter refunding programme.

Several analysts said they did
not think the sales would go
weft and interest rates would
rise.
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277! 200 1 Dn Accum 227 6 23* X 203
2<17 ? 121 1 European 207 * 217 fl ;.01
248 9 143 8 Du Accum 248.9 239 7 2 01

Guardian Royal Each wee I'nit Man Lid.
Roeal E, chance. Lnnlon. EC3P3DN. 01-628 SOU
ZL3 9 1 64 3 Guardhlll 209J 317 0 3.12
ITT * 112 4 Gill ft Fl 112 0 UTJ 0.T4

126 9 99 1 Growth Equity 125 0 133.0 2.03
102.4 93 2 Mh America 03.5 99J* 2-20
1J0.4 107 5 Pacific * 126 2 IJT.4* 0J1
:u).I 111 2 Small Cft'S 139 4 148 4* I B1
12* 4 99 7 Property 1268 134 9 1.44

Headeronn Admioltiratlun.
2* Fia-hur' Square EC2A IDA 01-63* 5757

“3.3 08 7 Auil Tr-T 78 4 81 4* 0.53
72.1 SI 2 Cab'-I > Co> PI* 71 5 76 5a 6.TO
107 1 78 1 Du Extra Inc 106 4 113 2* 3 75
57 1 ft*

»

Am Small Cu'e 43 9 17.0* 0 01
35.9 CX7 Lao Growth Inc 39 4 42.1 l.M
44.7 36 0 Dn Accum 43 9 47 0 166
81 1 55.1> Japan Sped 5IU *1 » 903 0 It
*!n 45* Japan Trust 81ft M.8 0 29
Aft 6 M 6 Financial ITU *5.0 M.4* 3X2
516 I9f Flird ln:cre*l 54J 57 7*10 05

Til 7 17TI I Japan E tempt 311.7 321 T* 1 27
120 6 9ft 9 M» American 107 4 1143 0*7
17 6 4*0 Pref ft Gill 47 5 5" 6 1121

IS 9-0 *5 J Him Income 109ft 116 9*533
m,2 Si h iiu ft Amelt 651 «9.6* 4 47
106 7 77 5 International 105 7 11X1* 133
3502 21-0 ft N Am F tempi 315 2 32*J 117
*62 62 U Oil ft Nat Rn *21 97.4 1 51

255 0 too 3 HerId Wide 215 0 26*4 163
lllllSamuel Unli Iran Slaaucr*.

I". Beech M. FC2F 2121 014126 80U
172 1 134 4 Did far 149.9 157.6* 0 *n

*5 * i-t.9 Inleraalicnal *3 5 9S.4 2 23
35* 6 246 9 BntIMi 33X5 351.9 3 4J
JS9 6 31 9 Dn Guernsey 332.5 351 9* 139
*; 6 Jfl 6 Capital 63.2 M.9 2.*n

217 2 15* 0 Financial 211 7 224.1* 3.05
22* 1 27 0 Gilt ft FLted 27 3 28 4 10 X9
ilu 36 0 litc.-nu- 49 0 8l.»r 8 79
119 3! ft High Yield 44 11 47.3 6 76
79 H 30 9 Natural Bel 37 T 39 3- I 26

112 2 *3 3 Security 105ft 112.0* 32*
43 o 33 : Smaller f** n 2 43.7* l 82
74 9 rt 4 Special Sits 74 5 79.9* ] 99
*5 9 52 I Far Eat! K 5 S7.4 1 IS
JC 'J 72 4 Gill b F, Glh 35 7 37J 3 77
51.9 315 European 54 8 58 0 1 02

Kry Fund Manaxrro Lid.
1-3 IVnr,hip St. EC2A 2AE Cl-Cft M»
135 4 10ft 7 Fqulte ft Gen 135 4 lift 1 3 02
1:GS 911 In: Fnd 135 1 145 7 t °1
nH 57 J Km Fixed Int 57.1 614 Id 90

KtH awnrl Benton Unit fttanayrri
X Fmchiirch Vlrrri hC3 01-623 8000
1*3 4 157 4 C.K Equity Glh 152 8 197 6*2 59
54 1 50 1 Ini BruntiT' 59 0 62* 345
fto 4 44 9 WurMwiue Ttch 16ft 49ft*

Iftl 1 105 9 KB rn, T,l Inc 532.7 143 4*3 01
1103 96 fl KP —mlr !.'•.> Inc 110 1 119 7* l*n
*4 3 Ml Midi Hd tec 832 S07 6 22

Law tea Fund llanairrx Lid.
43 >.itaM,'ile mi E JIrhurcfi 2 031-233 6011
— u joi limn view ran .’is i »
10 5 7 6 Au,l ft Pac 23 10 1 a 50
Lecel ft General Hull Trail Manuerei Lid.

5 lia-lru-h RJ. Brentwnnd. Enta. 0277 217238
1*9 6 US 3 Equill Dt-I 187 0 306 0e 2.95
2*10 209 9 Do Accum 777 8 39! 1* 2 95
3, 5* S Gill 63 ft 65 1*4*4
55 9 50 0 inn Manacrd 54 4 £8 2 2 20

1.1 1." d. Ban k Unli Trail Mnnacrrx.
Gnnnc-h- -Sea. U'crlhlrui. K Suuer 0444 459144
L.-7.7 loft 5 Balanced 124.4 133 0* 3 55
215 1 >6*0 P-i Aectim 710 3 234 9 2.55
56 n 4X1 Enero Ini 55 I tft 9* 1.60

59 7 43 7 D-> Accum 593 5X3 1 6n
146* 117 7 Worldwide G»h 13** 14*4 0 96
2nt : 160 4 Dn Aeeum 190 * 204. n a 96
167 4 1317 Income Itft 1 176.6*4 83
3iw I 2ln3 Dn tecum *2 3 3X1 3 4 *3
104.* 74J Eilra Ineume 1015 110 6 5 87
168.2 112.9 Dn .4 cram 166 0 177 3 5*7
117 8 43.1 smjllrr C" , 117 1 LE 2* t 54
IT?.] If) ! Dn Accum 127 4 134.3 151
159ft 119 3 fni Tcchnniupy 1464 156 5 0X1
lull 1=3 Dn A, cum 130 9 161.2 n 24
TO 4 Cl 1 % Amer ft Gctl 74 9 80 1 1.72
PI n o* 4 Du A-.-CTim 78 3 63 7 I X2
Wi 7 «7 Pacific Bum TOT 92 T til
91ft 61-3 Do Accum 89.3 95 5 0 12
Luraf AulharlUn Sfuindl faeiiUnral Trail.

77 Lnsdnn WaU. EC2N IDB 01-5*8 IBIS
104 6 101 0 Proper!}- '42* 164 6 6 21
45ft B 340.7 wider Rndr1 >42> 4K* 3 O*
92 9 82 9 Narrower- i!2' KS 18 88

UAGSecurlUei.
Thr---- Ouar, Twir IIUI EC3H *Bu OI-S36 458*
116 -i ;n.J Amer ft Gin lac 135.1 I43X 160
1*4 1 LIT 7 Do Accum 151 3 161 0 1 60
1957 ir- * Amer Hrm' WF ITnft 182 4*114
tell 136 ft Dn Accum 1*1 0 193 7 IH
7r* 63 7 Au* in]u inn Inc M( 102ft 1.02

iOfl |J n7 3 Do Aeeum 101 9 l!0 0 102
!••** J26? Cnrnmnd ftGefl 1*97 mi 1 59
244 -* 153 7 Do Accum 23* .3 253 ft 15*
703 9 700ft C -mpound 293 * JOT 7 7ft*

X2# 7 155 5 CnnrTil Grate 2H.8 242! 157
132 6 9A.I Do Inurane 132 2 140 1 6 47
215 i. tTO.ft Ohirllund" i7' 71ft * TftSX 6 34
17". 2 349.7 Dn ACrum i2» 575 2 5*1 A 6 34
146 7 160.7 PIT Fnd 24ft 4 565 fl 571
Ift». ? 407 2 Du Arcum «73J 705 1 3 71

94 3 70.1 E-JIII a Gen lot 94 I 9» 9 1 71
i'fln *116 Do Arcum 1098 1154 1 I

4 ; to J »: E.tjYHW 142 7 151-3* jU
.1 -i I sell 13! Dn Accum 7*0 1 2M-9 6 55

:,-a mv I Fur Ca>t Inc 135 6 Its 0 lift

04 6 util Dn aeeum 1816 liftft 1.12
1*3 5 III5F1T9 163J 173 1 3 16

7 12 2 169 9 D" A«um 211.9 254 4 J.lh

r>: 7 779 0 General T»t J*
1'* 413X 4 61

7hF- 1 52? 4 Dn Accum TM.l S10.4 4 C3
'•* 2 56 7 Gill 34 8 3* 4* 9 73
14 4 etr Dn Accunt 73 1 76 8 9 73
>1 45 2 fluid 8 Gen 54 6 5-9 JftS
37 0 15 7 D- Aevum ftft 1 Ml *30
137'. ;U0 Hid! Inn.me 156 8 31*6 511
iTfift S«9 Do Atcum 474.9 W3J 6 11

4 In i 271 ii Japan O Gra IOC 433 J 445 7 0 08
134 5 235 1 Dn Accum M8B «7Y1 Offi

6K3 123.7 Int i GrOKIh iCJ.9 68X4 X5*
'. ji m CTO 2 Do Accum 9d 6 1 003 2 59
.113* 189.9 Mid ft Gen 3»-I 5~7*!.K
7514 412 T Do Aeeum 718.8 inf 3 2!
.33 fl 2S4.NAACIF SS
afW V 211 e Do Accum 308.0 Bftf
3*1.4 I*H S Pension' ill 3U-»
211 0 ITS t nicr.Vi.ry Inc 20*3 XDJB 3.62

7*116 152* Do Accum 253ft 2K8 ft 5.62

454 n 424 3 See end Ui-n 432 I 498,3 3-2
*37 1 ftM n Dn Accum 933 7 600 4 3 7*
44».9 312 I Smaller Cor. Fnd H6-3 «2.fl* 3-?5
«-5 4 5i»2 Cut Accum 684-3 717. 20

::8.3 Trittro Fnd 505 9* 5 03
75'i 7-J'i '• Dc- Accum 757.1 BIOS 3.03

51L4 Unli Trual Hmejirmeol.
til.I durrn Sired. SWU 9JG 01-222 8376
L2- 7 159 1 MLA Unit* 721 I 2M 3 2 2*

‘•SO ftft.O MLA tell 33 4 35 4* 0 .!

MnaollfeMuafemeni. • ,
Manulife H--c . Me' cnasc. Heri-t 0438 56IOT

*9 7 7.1 r Gill fund ATI 88.3
149 4 103 7 Grow IH Fund 149 4 IKJI 3 63
76$ 33.3 ini Gromh 78.0 MS IM

Mr lull* Fund Management LUt. „
Decvt fluuer. Kln« William Si. ECI 01-03 4951
57 G 46 1 Delphi Ine Acc 67 6 7X0 3W
in 6 30 it Cm teenme 4P 8 43 5 5 TO

173..1 134 3 Glen Fund A« 173.1 184 1 XM
111! 69 8 D n income 108 3 1UX 2 94

Authorized Units & Insurance Funds

P 3 Boa
S^,^»%-

i?'S"BT"
,,U -

173 1 1297 Pujusus Accum 171.8 1R2.9 3i

Sitecap Unli TrtulVinfin Lid.
Vnjeorn Rue. 252 Bom lord Rd. ET 01-534 5544
87 8 60.7 Meocip 86 8 92ft* 3 77

Memry Fond Manasm LtdW Greahim SI . London EC3P 2EB 01-600 45>9
79.3 BOO Am GrUl DIM 6X5 6t.4» 0 99
78.5 50.0 Do Accum 63ft 67 ft* 0 39
142.2 U2XGntDU4 141.0 149 J X9T
220.9 189.2 Dn Accura 216.9 232.1 2 *7
108.7 71.9 Becor err 107* 114.7* 4

«

157.0 115 6 tell Did 157.9 129 6 1 43
183ft 137.6 Do Accum 180 8 LOT-3 143
BIO 50 0 Japan 80 8 85.9 .

149ft 47ft EU Dill 147ft 151.8 2.90
217.4 137.7 Do Accum 714.7 22L3 2.00
801 51ft Gill Fluid 75.1 T6.S 5 JO
Midland Bui Gran Unit Trust Xinrtn Lid.

Court trood He*. Sheffield. 513 RD 0742-79842
58 0 IL2 Capital 53 5 59.4 2ft7
5X4 33.4 DOAcami 717 76.7 2 57
USX 106 1 Commodity 136.2 147ft* j 45
1*33 139 7 Do Accum 1*18 196J 146
53 6 ftl.7 GUI A F.Inl 512 53J 11.77
72 2 €3.9 Dn Accum 69 9 7XS 9 77

105.7 74 X High Yield 103 5 110.6* 5X5
162 4 106 0 Do Accra 130 3 170.5 5.55
11X0 79 0 Income 110 4 119.2* 4.43
169.6 113 8 Do Aeeum 167J 179.0 4.43
149 8 *1.0 Japan A Pacific 1425 153.8 103
151 < S3 8 Do Accum 148.T 1*0. IG 1.03
86.7 66 1 N American 7*ft 64.0 1 42

100 9 76ft Do Accum 91J 95.1 1 42
*05 53 4 Smaller CVa 785 85.4 149
*2 0 53 4 Do Aeeum *1 9 87 0 1 49
79 O 80 2 Oceraru 77 a 97 4 lid
93.1 703 Do Accum 90 6 *7 0 1 14

2*9 2 101 9 Eiem pi Equity 249 2 256 I 3 35
237.7 2105 Do Accum 285 4 3095* 3J5
Murray Johnstone Unli Trust Management Lid.
183 Hope burn. Glasgow G2 2m. 041-221 5521
*0 0 64 6 European 86.4 9X9 1 55
1X4.4 99 0 Smaller Co'a 124.4 135.0 1.63

Nailanil PraiUritIn . Muuin Lid..
48 Graceoaurcn Si . EC3P 3HH 01-623 4200

125.3 NP1 Accum 197 9 210 5 3 90
130 0 54.9 Do Diet 1X8.2 136 4* 2.80
42*.4 293.7 Do D'acu Acc 423.8 4485 2 BO
360 9 291 8 Do O'lcaj Du 150 0 377 4* 2 80

N.E.L.Traat Manaien.
Ml lion Court. Dork»(. Surrey 0306 8B7T66
114.9 89 « NeUtar JJJ.4 119.4* 3.12
54 9 39.1 Do HLrh Inc 54 J 57X* 8-78
9P 6 73.1 Do Ini 98 8 104 0 1 84
66 5 60 6 Dn Gill A Fixed 65.7 67.4 8.49

Norwich Union Insurance Group.
PO Boa 4. Norwich. NR1 INC. 6603 22200
891 9 678 9 Group Tst Fnd STB J 922 4* 3.80

.
Oppcnhclmcr Fond Munsemcul Ltd.

66 Cannon Street EC4N 6AE 01-236 3WH
36 S 25 3 Practical Inc 33.7 3*.n* 3.D0
® I 4X2 Dn Accum (31 61 7 65 7 3 00
as. J 22 5 American Glh 23 6 25ft 0.40
34 1 25.0 Japan Growth 32ft 34.8* 0 20
79 9 45.9 Inn Growth 76.2 O 6 0.60
34 4 24 5 Inc 6 Growth 34 0 36.4* 3.10
48 7 12.3 Special Sua 46ft 519 0 20

Pearl TrimMmiirn Lxd.
232 Hljh Kotenrn WC1V 7EB 01-4C3 *441
57 4 41.1 Growth 56 9 60 0* 2.76
6X8 56.7 Dn Accum 82.7 ES.0 X70
TOO 47.8 Income ban 73ft* 3.34
78 6 57.5 Unli Trust 77 6 9XE 4.00
1X7.3 MX Do Accum 125 6 LU.7 4 00

_ _ _ Pelican Unit Admlulalrallan.
57:63 Pruicna £l. Monchnirr 061-236 5685
241 3 178.6 Peflcan 23SX 251ft* 3 70

Prrpelual UnliTrasi Manae emeui Ltd,
18 Hitt Sr . Henly-an-Thamn. 0491 3T6B6*
149.4 108.9 Growth 149 4 160J 0.90
IMO 78 6 Income 107 4 115 0a 3 15
89 9 61 Worldwide Bee *9.1 63.6 1.45

,__ L
Prolific Unli Trail,

222 Bithop-na'c ECS 01-247 75*4 7
-li-i Frollfle Int 76 l 90.7* 0.65
1«. 711 Do Hlch Inc 101.2 107.3* 5 27
•; 9 49 2 Gilt Capital 74 4 77 2a 3ft6
IM 2 45 J Far Eailern 103 2 109 4 UM

N American 95 0 100.7* OXS
\£.2 50 0.special S|l, 117.P 125 0 1 ft7
12* 8 48 5 Trcnnalocy 1X18 131.0

Prod niUl Part failn Manaxen Lid.
H.ilGorn Ban. London. ECIN 2NH 01-4M 9222
27* o 214.9 Prudential 273ft 390ft* 3.49
141.. 113.5 Hoi ram Gilt 135 X 140 8* 9 99

. . .. Reihiehild 4nei Manaacmrat.
S

!AWJ ,h.'“ ,
L*“7- BT4 OlM 5456

125 S }S-‘ AC.HhersyPe, 186 4 106.3 1.34
2*7 » }ft? 8 N C Income 269J» 3M 0* 5 15
2»5 B1JN.C Amer Rea 233.6 248ft 0J3
302.0 mi Do Accum SSfli 363.6 0 33
110 1 *9 I N.C. Small Co'a 103.6 309.0* 2 09

Royal Lite Fund Man ayemea iNew Hall Play. LUerpcnl. L69 3Hft 031-2X7 4432
40.2 314 Equity 39 5 42.0* 2ft!
4- *8 3*2 Internal loom 47.0 50 0 0.90

Royal Londoa Unit TniaiMuaceraUd. _
Pd- Ajlcaoury. Bucks. 0296 5041

122 0 HI Capital Accum 115 6 127.2 XftS
Sire 6 Prosper Group.

4 Great Si Helen'- Erap 3EP CdM 66966
8*1? 0 u rrni'.. Ldlnhunrh EH2 iN'XOJl-226 73518 9 62.2 Capital Unite 75 5 *OT 1.32« 9 J

T If. 33 7 63.9a 302™ 2 ?«i«i Int 5*5 3 62X9* 0 95
!??•? UniversalGrwin 126 3 134 Ja 1.17

.M? *8-2 Mlgn Yield 85 6 101.7*5 91
103 3 (6 4 Smaller Co's IM 6 1177 Oe 4 92
90 6 44 9 Scnistclls 99 4 91 l 4 P2
55.P 53 * Gill A F I Inc 511 Si! II -SC

’IS: ni6" TIetura 1143 1X1 5 5 65
8« I 5? a Incnmr 66.1 70 3 7 *6
l.l 63 2 Gill A F I G'.h 68 5 69.1 3 66

Iljft 99 3 Scoisnare* 117 4 13S 356

HJ- -K 1

? 'K. Equity Fnd 111.8 1I9J 319
l»i 108 l Eurcpe Groteili 1».7 168 8 1.14
***1 Japan Grow LB 2U 4 269ft

. _»Ift *0 9 SEAsla Grow IB *2.6 67.8 OJ7
253 J 174 3 V 5 Growth
1.8J 141 8 L.tmmodity
185 1 119 1 Energy
41 6 33 5 Liploralion Fd

1**.J
1X2 h Financial Secs

38.9 to.# Nrw Tech
2-s ^ :

8d*!hii«

2 - ^ SPTCIAI Site
87.2 80 I Int Hood
MIX 42S 3 Eaenot lot
J2ST 2403 Do Income

1H.4 208.3* 6 *1

170 7 1B1 3 1 38

IH.l 174ft 175
37 4 39 1 093

164 J 175 3 1«
90.4 10X3 ..
79 1 8Sft 3 01
63.0 S7J XS4
SI 9X2 3 54

557.2 563.1 X73
318ft 330.8 5 48

Sc# roder Unli Trail Manaim Ltd..
Recal Hie 14. James £1 . UfC2
UAJ *4.1 American
11?. I 84ft Dn Accum
75 4 50.1 A USX Fnd Inc

p i 52 1 Dn Accum
• 4-2 56 5 Capital l3t

101.0 75.8 Do Accura
-4 0 40 9 European
54 I 4B 7 Do Accra
68 0 47.3 V K Equity

100 6 67.7 Do Aecixm
M.4 53.2 Gill d Fixed
70.0 63 2 Dn Accum

112.0 72 2 Income <3i

725.3 140 0 Do Accam
83.0 54 3 S'jwre A Walay
92.4 30 7 Smaller Co'a
94 3 65J DO Accum
*X I 51.9 Special Sit*
*3.3 31 4 Dn ACCUm
117 4 72 5 Tokyo
11*1 72 J Do Accum

0703 827733
92.1 98.8* #67
(03 996 0*7
73J 78.1 1 24

76ft #1.9 1-24

73.4 79.2* 1 a
95ft IBM 1-84

54 0 37 5* 1.57

54.1 57 0 1 J7
8H 1 72-0 2-88
?9J 105 8 2ft*
53ft 55 7 :BftJ
Ml 72ft 10-3*

U0 8 117.0 5.22

223ft 23*2 5X2
78ft OT4 043
K.0 98.0 0.81

93.9 1« 1 8-Si
8LX 86.4* 1 *6

8X4 07.8 US
1134 123.0* 022
U3.9 123-9 929

8*16 689 ft Special Exempt #7» 8 934.M 1J5

Slewari t nitTnmi ManagersLid,
43 Charlotte Si. Extlnhurph (01-226 3271
1*4 3 140 6 American Ftid lftXT 1641 0.B9
152 4 98 6 Australian Fnd 141 3 lftl.4 0.74
325 9 250.6 Uni Cap Fnd 322.9 343.4 5 54
147 8 37 1 European Fnd 147.3 L57 6 1.38
178 D IMS Japan Fund 174.7 1863 ..

San Alliance Fund Mdxudcmcul Ltd,
Sun .VI I la are Hue. Horsham. Suxxex 04413 64141
=75 3 183 8 Equity 270.7 2ST.9 3.00

Tarxet Trust Managers Ltd.
7-9 Brraxri Building. London. BC4. 0=96 0941
113 1 7S6 C-mmn llly lOS.T 115 6 L38
TO 8 32 9 Eneru 60 J 64-2 0 74

153ft 1X10 Flnanrlal 156.0 iee.0 2*6
203 0 176 2 '111 1 Cap 198 4 205.7 1X3
10? 4 104.0 Gill Inc 104.3 109J S.23
OTJ 64.3 Inseslraenl 00ft 90.3* X14
75? 37.4 Special SILs 77 7 82.T 197
7*6 5* 4 American Enel e 63.7 87.8 Oft*
36 9 =5.2 Australian 34 1 36J 128
40fl 35.4 I. .4. Spec Blld 45 5 48.4*4.10
67 I 43 5 PacUlc Income 61.0 64ft 109
50 2 50.9 Dn Accum 72.B 7T.4 1.09
58.0 71 8 Wurldwldc Cap 98.4 10X6 1X9
5X9 33 3 Income 51.9 55 2*4.90
HI 63 * Exirn Income 87 0 92ft* 6-81
35 3 =3 4 llalay A S' pore 33 7 35 9*0.81
15 3 LSI Prclrrrnce 14 6 I5ft*U.03
p 0 5? ft Equllc *0 * 88.0 357
390 0 254 3 Professional x3< 381 1 403.4* 2.61
524.1 33*. 4 Eqiy Exempt t3 1 51T.I 550.1 3.58
5=7 7 811= Dn Aeeum 913 4 973ft 3.58

67ft Gold 84.9 90Ja 2.44
163ft 119 2 Du ACCUtn 149.8 189.4 S.44

Tempi* Bar L'nll Trail Manager*.
Elrctra Use . Temple Place WCZ 01-836 7766
77 3 50 . Canadian 60.5 73.7* 0X7
4iS SSK"1 »X 40 7 10.06
4- n 35 J Tflast! Income 46 4 49 4* 8 12
*9.3 74 4 Sarm American 837 89.1 0 28
61 7 47 D M Vuicrnl H Inc 61-5 63.7 5.68

107.8 TI.9 Rrcoreiy 107 R 114.7* 1.75
Touche Remnant Gall Trail Manaceaneut Ud.
2 Puddle Dock. London EC4VJAT 01-248 130
24J 22.9 TR Amer Gift 2X9 24 4 0.70
JIt 57 TR Gen Gilt 30.0 31* 1.46
3?° =7 0 TR Inc Gift 37.3 40X 5J2

)

28 8 f R Spec Opp
TSB Unit Train.

=3 Chanrrj Way. Andover. Hants. Andorer 62188
5? 0 60 5 .tmenran 77 0 R2 0 1.80
i. I 51 t Lnrm Income 78 5 SI 4 j 63

111* *2 0 General 1016 109 D 3J0
left 6 141 6 Du A’.-rum 157 J 167 3 1JH

J
OIK * Ftaed 46.2 *9X* 9.16

131 - 95 8 Income L32 7 141.2 4.BT
106.2 56 4 Pacific UG ! las.T 0.34
204 1 155 6 Intenuttnnil 2D2X 215 Si 1 41
244 4 1*2* Do Accum 242-3 297.0 L49
41 1 28 l Selected upp'iy 40 8 43.5 2.52
4J4 22.6 Do tvcum 43 0 45 8 2ft2

Transatlantic ft General ftccorlllei.
?? New London Rd. Chelmsford 0245 516S
145 5 122.5 Barhlean i4i 140 2 149.0 5X0
=7* t 2=6 8 Do Accum 26* 2 285.0 5 10
307 6 =3 0 Col emeu tSi 307 6 322.6 3.87
*75 8 32? J Dn Actum 1 Si 475 6 498.7 XBT
103.0 95 9 5 ic AmrroSi 99 7 104 7 2.TS

Tyndall Manaien Lid.
1* Cany nor Pd.. BrtelDl. 0275 733241
OTT 48 2 Australian 76 7 63ft L41
95 0 482 Do Accum 79* |« 1 1.41

=49.e 134.2 Capital 74* 4 261ft* 3 so
418 0 J14 2 Du Acctun 412 4 437ft 3.40
215.4 154 0 Exempt 312 0 £o.ga gftg
4j*J 265.8 Dn Accum 434 6 463 0 8.5#
1157 44 6 Far Fasiern 133 6 141 8* a .fid
142.0 87 6 Dn Acrum 140.0 1 46.4 on
33 5 28ft Fin Priority 33ft 35 4 4.05
49 4 37 t no Accura *6 9 52 1 4.M
111 -3 99 J Gill Cap 107 0 IU 1* 7.65
115.6 ft? 3 Do Accum 112.6 UT.2 7ffi
109 1 103 4 Gill Inreroe 104 1 105 1*11 ft#
146 7 LSI 0 Da Accum 141 p 147 j 1134K 4 26.6 Blcn Yield J6 1 7 43
71.5 47J Dn Accum 70.S T5ft 7.43
159* 1111 8 Income 154.0 167 6 6 42
441.4 2*3 2 Dn Arrum 436 2 462.4 6 42
120 4 OT 2 Ini Earn Fund lit 0 128 6a 179
187 2 120 A DO Accum 185 0 175 8 2.79
71 I 50 0 Japan 70ft 75 X Dfto
ISO 8 142.4 Mai Herources 2204 234fte 1 tn
318 * I960 £4, Accum 30* 0 J2*J LD3
110 8 B7 0 N American Glh 94ft toil 194
124 6 96-5 Dn Arcum 106.4 1134 1.94
MMX 1M.B Frelerence 10X6 U4.4ftU.76
=25.6 203 O Do Accra il> 22SX 240 0 13.76
2910 I«0 Scot Inc 284 0 302 6 7 21
133 0 191 6 Smaller Cn't 133 4 ic.l 2.77
170 6 225 1 Do Accum 170 S 1*1 ft ",77
74 5 SO 9 Special Sit, 77 9 63.0 1 *9
79 * 46.1 Do Accra 7S.1 83X 1.4}

Unit Trait Aenuai h Kina tern am.
FIRS It'llllam SI. EC4R OAR 01-623 4951

Tft 9 6*9 Friars Hie Fnd Tft* 84 ft 3 42
Yananard Trnai Manager*.

3a:h House. London EC1A 2k'U 01-36 50*0
10?* »AB Growth lJi 109 6 111 2 2.39
147.3 113.8 Do Accum 147 4 155.2 2J5
13 7 4X.-I R'XS Yield il* I20X 128 8 5.T2
1991 IS2 Spaclal Slla<3» 190 I 1991 X34
*7 7 885 Trustee >3t 67 7 92 3* 3 85
1218 ?:c Do Accum 121 S 127 5 3 65

Wordier llnitTraii MmirmLid.
Waralet Hs'. Deronshlre Sq. ECT. VITO26 4411

5* 4 i3.fl American
tn 4 4?2 Cuntxaodll?
6J 3 4=.o Far East
50 I 36 B Ineume
83 t 32 G Japan
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Third World

worry IMF
By Sarah Hogg, Economics rannr

The International Monetary
I7/..U . F? „ J

Fund’s World Economic Om-
look, published yesterday, is an
uncharacteristically • cheerful
document "Although still beset

many problems," says the
imr, me wond economy took'
a decided turn for the better in
1983." *

By this the IMF means,that
inflation in ihe industrial
countries fell to under 5 per cent
for the first time in more than a
decade, while growth in world
output, which had been slowing
down since 1978 and virtually
ceased in 1982, picked up
encouragingly the following
year.

The IMFs outline forecasts
for 1 984 were published at the
time of hs key “Interim
Committee** meeting last
month. They show a further
increase in world growth,
though it is still well below the
average for the late 1960s and
early 1 970s, and a further
modest ‘decline in the world-
wide rate of inflation.

The “many problems" listed
in the Outlook are concentrated
in the issues ofworld trade and
debt financing. The continued
recovery forecast by; the IMF
this year leads to a pick-up in
trade and a drop in thecurreni-
account deficits of the 'debt-
burdened developing countries.

Bui the IMF warns of an
“increasing resort to protection-
ism'’ and continuing difficulties
in servicing and rescheduling
third-world debt.

According to the IMF, the
growth in third-world debt
slowed down markedly in 1983,'

and is expected to be slow in
1984 too. But the contraction in
new lending, combined with a
rise in debt-service payments,
forced an increasing number of
countries and their creditors
into rescheduling arrangements.
The effect was to reduce debt-
service payments by $8 billion

in 1982 and as much as $19
billion in 1983.

The IMF calculates the
reduction for 1984 may be as
much as $20 billion for

developing countries as a whole.
In addition, debt-restructuring
agreements led to a decline in
the level of short-term debt, so
their total effect on the cash
flow of countries entering into

them may have been as much as
$40 billion in 1983 .

As well as its short-term
forecasts, the IMF has produced
a “medium-term scenario" for

How devfltopmg countries franca their

deficits .

dropping countries:

figures in SbOBon

1381 lS8g TS83 1884
Current account

deficits 109 62 56 SO
Capital inflows

whichdo not -

. create deW
Use of

reserves-

Net external

borrowing

Of which:

tong-term

.. offkaar

borrowing

Errors S
. omissions

27 24

-5. 4

21

—fi

23

-13

103 73 51 . 45

23 22 23 23

-18 -19 -10 -5

Developing countries debts:

1981 1382 1983 1984
Total external

debt($btton 3293559.9767.5812.4
Debt to official

creators’

. ($ faSBon) 1 11.0169.1 229.6254.4
Ratio of debt to

-
-total exports 125 109 151 145

Debtservice

403 873114.6122.6

•Governments official institutions

Source: IMF

Changes in World Output

% change from previous year •

1982 1983 1984
Industrial

countries

Developing
countries
of which:

Oilexporters
' Non-oH c’tries

Others*

.

Total world

-0.1 +23 +3.6

. +0.1 +0.9 +3.8

-4.3 -1.1 +4.7
+1.5 +1.B +3.5

+1.4 +3.1 +3.8

+0.1 +2.1 +<3.7

USSR & other EastEuropean non-
members ofthe IMF.

Source: IMF.

tic assumptions (for example,
that the American inflation rate

does not rise after this year, and
that growth in the industrial
world averages over three per
cent during 1985 to 1990), this

projects A steady decline in the
ratio ofexternal debt to exports
of developing countries, from
150 in 1983 to 124 by 1990.

However, even under this

“scenario", the ratio of debt-
service payments to exports
would rise for the 25 biggest

- —T- borrowers over which there has
the developing countries. been- jnosi international, con-
the basis ofsome fairly options- cerri.

' '

Hoechst
Ho«chstAkttangeseftschaft
6230 Frankfurtam Main 80

RIGHTS ISSUE 1984

The Board of Management has announced an increase of the

share capital to DM.2,526,886,550 by the creation of new
Bearer Stares of DM.173,500,000 nominal value.

.

DM.173,125,800 nominal of such new shares has been
subscribed by a banking consortium and is being offered at a

1140 per share of DM.50 nominal each,

S
ice Ol LWLI4U per snare ox unn.ou nominal eacn, to the

impan/s shareholders, and holders of Option Warrants

arising from the Sterling 10% Guaranteed unsecured Loan

Stock 1990 of Hoechst Finance pic, London, the 6J% U-S.Doflar

Loan 19(79/89 of Hoechst Finance N.V.. Amsterdam, and 8% *

U.S.DoHar Loan 1983/93 of Hoechst Finance N.V., Amsterdam,

on the following basis:- • -

(a) One new share of DM.50 for every 15 shares of DM.50
nominal.

lb) One new share of DM.50 m respect of Option Warrants

covering the purchase of 15 shares of DM.50, such Bearer

Warrants arising from the Sterling 10% Guaranteed
Unsecured Loan Stock 1990 (issued in registered form) of

Hoechst Finance pic, London.

(c) One new share of DM.50 in respect ofOption Warrants

covering the purchase of 15 shares of DM.50 arising from

the 61% U.S.DoHar Loan 1979/89 of Hoechst Finance N.V..

Amsterdam.

{d) One new share of DM.50 in respect of Option Warrants

covering the purchase of 15 shares of DM.50 arising from

foe 8% U.S. Dollar Loan 1983/93 of Hoechst Finance N.V.,

Amsterdam.

The new shares (which wili rank for dividends declared in

respect of foe business year 1984 and thereafter will rank pan

passu with existing shares) are being offered on foe terms of

foe Company's announcement dated May. 1984. Copies of this

announcement, with an English translation thereof, are

available on request at the office of foe London Paying Agent,

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Application for admission of the.new

shares to foe Official List will be made to the Council of The

StockExchange.

LONDON DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES
In accordance withthe terms of the Certificates, S. G. Warburg

& Co. Ltd., as Depositary, wQi upon the request of holders

exercise foe rights attached to the deposited shares on the

basis oft -

One new unit ofDM.5 for every 15 units of DM.5 nominal

London Deposit Certificates (at DM.14 per unit).

In foe absence ofsuch requests, foe Depositary will dispose of

the rights attaching tothe underlying deposited shares and

witt rfistrftKite the net proceeds to the holders of Certificates m
proportion to their holdings.

PROCEDURE IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
Holders m the United Kingdom wishing to take up rights must

lodge any ofthe following:-

Coupon No. 45detached from Bearer Share Certificates

Receipt C detached from 10% Loan Stock 1990

ReceiptC detached from 62% Loan 1979/89
ReceiptA detached from 8% Loan 1983/93
London Deposit Certificates for marking Square No. 36

together with foe retevantlodgement form during the

Subscription period from 11th May, 1984to 22nd May, 1984

inclusive between 10.00 e.m. and 5.00 p.m. on any weekday
{Saturdays excepted) at the office of the London Paying

Agent:-

S. 6.WARBURG &CO.LTD.,
Bond Department,
St, Albans House,
Goldsmith Street,.

London EC2P2DLTd: 01 -BOO 4555 EXT..6084

Lodgement forms are obtainable from the London Paying

Agent.

Payment must be made in full on application and Temporary
Receipts wifl be issued.

Holderswishing to make payment in Sterling should agree foe

applicable rate of exchange and the amountwith foe London

Paying Agent

Holders will be advised at a later date when the new Bearer

Share Certificates are available to beexchanged for

Temporary Receipts.
‘

• _
' S. G. WARBURG& CO-LTD.,
London Paying Agent and Depositary.

9th May. 1984

Crowther
increases

profits to

£227,000
By Ian Griffiths

John. Crowther Group, the

Huddersfield textile manufac-
turing company, has reported

pretax profits of £227.000 for

1983 despite absorbing a
£58.000 loss Rayon and Allied

Fibres, which has now been
closed down.

Profits are almost five times
higher than the £46,000 made
before tax last year.

The closure of Rayon and
Allied Fibres -was blamed on the

severe shortage of manmade
fibre waste products. Attempts
to replace traditional sources of
supply, with products from
Eastern block countries were
unsuccessful, as suppliers failed

to deliver on time and to a
suitably high standard. Closure
costs of£96,000 were charged as
an extraordinary item.

Turnover is up from £5.6m to
£7.3m. Crowther belives that
recent rationalization has cre-

ated a modern and more
efficient factory, and is budget-

s'for 25 per cent higher output

Order books are looking
healthier than this time last

year. Crowther has already
delivered or has on order 70 per
cent of the total year's budgeted
production compared to 40 per
cent at the same point a year
ago.-

The very high increases in the
price of raw wool, which made
trading in the last three months
of 1983 difficult, have settled

down.

The dividend of lp is

reinstated, as forecast in 1983.

The better forward order posi-

tion and improvement in

operations make the board
confident of increased profits

this vear.

Dowtytopay£13.5m
for Gresham

electronics group
By Philip

Dowty Group, the mining
equipment group and aerospace
concern, yesterday announced it

has agreed to pay £13.5m for an
unquoted group engaged in

electronics with assets of
£5.75m.
The terms arc £15 for each

ordinary share in Gresham Lion’
but no immediate offer is being
made for the £600.000 preferred
capital. Gresham ordinary
shareholders will be able to

choose between cash and new
Dowty shares, but these will not
carry rights on the final

dividend for the financial to the
end of last March Gresham
specializes in electronic fire-

control systems for submarine
torpedoes, computer graphics,

display terminals and advanced
power lines. It supplies systems
for the Ministry of Defence and
products for the developing

Robinson

information technology mar-

kets.

Dowty had no influence over

any Gresham shares before the

deal butt now has acceptance

undertakings from holders of

93.79 per cent ofthe equity.

Gresham earned a £1.7m
pretax profit on an £!8m
turnover in the year to October

1. 1983. On the basis of audited

accounts at that time, neet

assets were £5.75m.

The shares have been strong

recently on the expectation that

profits ’ for the 1984 year-end

will top the best market

estimates of £33m pretax and
emerge at £36m.

However, this is still short of

the £39m pretax which the

group made in 1982 before a

collapse in mining equipment
orders

Businessmen and
Businesswomen - do you
want a proven formu la

for success?
Than Wke up franchise with Alfred Mules. We're Britain's foremost

reauKment consultants, with over 65 years experience in the market.
You'* be joining an existing franchise network that is already flourishing

In many areas.
We'll hietp you set up the business and Its systems and assist you with

the launch. Well provide an initial and continuing training programme for

you and your staff.

Ws'fl also handle most of the basic administration - and we'D always be
there to advise you and help you develop your enterprise.

fn

areas.
Currently, we re looking tor people
HERTFORDSHIRE, TELFORD and DEVON I

For mere Information please ring 01-437 7855
(office hours) quoting ref. TM3, or write to Mr. M.
Morgan, Franchtee Manager, Allred Marks
(Frnchlee) Ltd., Artie House, 84-86 Regent Street,

London W1A 1AL.

the KENT, NORTH

ALFREDMARKS FRANCHISING
• A Unique Partnership

:

Notice of Annual
General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Aktiebolaget f
SKF will be held at SKF Kristinedal, Byfogdegatan 2. Goteborg, Sweden, f*
at 3.50 p.m. on Wednesday 23 May, 1984.

Agenda
Ordinary general meeting business will be transacted in accordance with

.

Swedish law and Articles of Association. !

The meeting will also consider the Board's proposal to authorize, to the •

exclusion of shareholder^ priority rights, an issue of convertible |
debentures to be offered to employees of Aktiebolaget SKF and its

subsidiaries in Sweden.The Board's authority in this respect would remain

valid only up to and including the day ofthe next Annual General Meeting.

According to the proposal, the issue gives the right to convert unsecured
debentures into no more than 1,250,000 restricted B shares.

Notice of attendance
For the right to participate in the meeting, shareholders must notify the

Board, at the Company's address in Gdteborg, before noon on Friday

18 May, preferably in writing, of their intention to attend, giving details of

name, address, telephone and shareholding. They must ata) be recorded

in the shareholders' register kept by the Securities Register Centre
(VPC AB, Box 7444, S-10391 Stockholm) by Friday 11 May.

Shareholders with holdings registered in banks or other authorized

depositaries must temporarily re-register these in their own name by
Friday 11 May to be able to participate in the Annual General Meeting.

Payment of dividends
The Board recommends that shareholders with holdings in the VPC AB
records on 28 May be entitled to receive dividends for 1983. Subject to

the Board's proposal being accepted by the Annual General Meeting, it

is expected that the Securities Register Centre will send out notice of

payment to recorded shareholders and listed depositaries on 5 June.

Proxy forms are available from
AB SKF, S-415 50 Goteborg, Sweden,
Tel: (31) 372755 & 371000.

increased earnings
worldwide

Profit before tax increased to £46.4 million from p
turnover of £723 million, two thirds of which was overseas. V

j

Shareholders’ funds increased to £231 million and the |
dividend to 13.5p per share. *

The main activities are contracting, housing, mining

and property.

1983 was a year in which Costain nearly doubled the

number of homes sold in the United Kingdom, significantly

improved results from mining in the United States, restored

to profit companies in Australia and Canada, rationalised

its scaffolding business and entered into negotiations

leading to some valuable acquisitions early in 1984.

Financial Summary 1983 1982

Turnover £723m £709m

Pre-tax Profit £46.4m £40.4m

Earnings per share 42.6p 38.6p

Dividend per share 13.5p 12.0p

Shareholders’ funds £251m £206m

Housing Copies of the 19S3 Annual Report will be available from 25 May,
1984and may be obtained from The Secretary, Costain Group PLC,

1U Westminster Bridge Road, London SE1 7UE
&£>* (Telephone: 01-928 4977). Si
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Widespread falls
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began. April 30. Dealings End, May 1 1. ^Contango Day, May 14. Settlement Day, May 2!

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

ft stock indices
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.10*. it*, ran Pac Ord
.inis, its Exxon rorp
26’, 22 Florida Power
lo'*l» 10’, Fluor
l*t»a 121. Hollmger

6?3 403 Hii"*y Oil
121. 7»u INClT
19% 9% IU IM
13% 9*i, Kaiser Alum

420 l?n Majsscy-Ferg
16*1. 10% Pan Canadian

o33*| 123*1 Sleep B«Ck
r
* PaTranx Can P

23% 12% I'S ?i eel
17% 9% Zapala Cnrp

£20%
£24
£30**l»
£27%
£14%

£14%
228

m%
£16*14

**.

**»IL
-%

X
• -%

-5
*%
*3
*%
-%

82 8
70.2

4 1 37.4
2.9 22 0

52 2 3 1 9 1

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
601 233 Alexanders 535 h

17- 83% Allied Irish 173
1321, 71 Anxbacher H 86
353 187 ANZ Grp 378
16*14 IlHiiBankamenca £14_ • -

3S* 188% Bk uf Ireland 350
13 Ti, Bk Lruml BM £10%
am I .W Rk Leu mi IK 185
330 227 Bk r.r Scotland 327 n

Parcln.xx Bank 479
Br.'wn Shipley 380

25 6

96
30

17 9
95 5
8 8

14 3

3 1 12 4

5 6 8.1
5.7 10.2

4 7 6.9
6 8 9.2
25 68

433
M3
126
39%
-’9*1

64
(9%
7*%

.*49

207
66
1«

166
331
69%

106
.*1*

164
4-0
6.TX

hQ*

388
233
318
18

20 0b 6 ]

34 3 7.2

8 11
4

'

Cal rr Allen Hldgb528
Cli Bolhschild 109

28*14 rhaxo Man £35%
20*14 rillcorp £24%
.12 Clive Discount 57

33% Cnmmerahank £47
38*. First Nal Fin 74
162 Gerrard ft Mai 319
129 Grmdlavs Hides 14
40 Guinness Prai 62
0 Hambrox £2 £13%

10,1 Do Hrd 158
Hill Samuel 298

40% Hone K ft Shane
56 Jexsel Toynbee

1R3 .loxeph L.
94 King ft Shaunn

270 Kleinw-nrl Ben
396 Lluyds Bank
233 Mercury Sees
302 Midland
77 Mmsier Axaeis

131*1 Nal. Bus Bk
448 Nat wminsirr
58% fluurn an
63 Bca Bros

20% 13% Royal of Can £15%
214 115 Hyf Bk Seel Grp 228
-08 465 Schrnders K8

200 fieccnmbe Mar 355
33 Smith Si Aubyn 68

361 Standard Chari 497
TSJ 318 l :ninn Disrnuni 738
UO 135 Wmirusi 230

137
2M
764
80

r«s
71

60
105
296
16D
415
599
553
392
138
235
852
xa
78

£15%

•M
• -%»
*%

• -1

-1

-5
-1

*3
-5
*2
-5
-13
-5
-T
-I
-1
-10

11

1

39.9
6.4
260
144
5 I

220

M 3

2.9 17.2

5J* 13.3
7.3 7 0
5.8 B 9
9 0 10.3
4 7

8.1

4 5 6.
r

4.1*1

388
142
ISO
TV)
3Cxv
36*1

'll

ii
.13

144
’

462
R2
99
SI
68
16
60
.17

38
170
114
194
408
185
123
192
135
385
5(17

59
SO
73*.

229
835
72

340
103%
36

318
150
.19

44
132
133
85
258
98
130
124
292
247
335
93
482
31%
no
360
231
96
80
194
670
515
99%
146
310

TH Ind' 44
Cable ft Wireless 348
Cadhnrx ?rh in
Carix-nx 122
(bread B’bx Ord 130
Cambridge Elec 353
Can 0‘xea* Pack 330

-I*.
-2
-1

Canning W
Caniers A NX’
Caparn Ind
Capcrn Prnps
Cordn Ene
Car IInp rum
Carpels lnl
r*rr.1 iDon>
Cauxiun Sir .1

Cemeni Rdxmne
Ten ft Sheer

22% Ccnireway Ind
37 CVmbnftHill

GrpChlnride G .

n.i7%', Cne PI 159

106
76
42%

13!
40
37
80
81
56
12
53
53
.13

5 2

6 1

4 I

8 6
13 5

3 6
2.1

-3

:i”
*1

6 n 10 n
24 168
55 104
5 3
2 8 2-1 8
2 4 20 2
4.4 7.1
3 1 15 0
2 8 68

2 10 5 1 17.3

8 4b 6 4 11.5
64 1 5 36 6

1.8* 2.2 13 3
.1.4 4.1 11 4

2.9b 5 18 2
n.ie 3fi
3 4 6 5 12 4

7 8 10 74 1

rhrisfio* Inf
Chubh ft Snnx
Church ft C11
Cliffords ord
Du A NV

CnaMr Grp

f
uats Pa!on*
nllins W
n.. a

Cemixen Grp
Comb Eng Sirs

17% c»mb Tech
1 J « Cornel Grp

‘ CASE
C»ndrr Ini
C miktnn Grp
C.ipe AUman
Ciipxun F
Ciisiain Grp
C'uirlauldx
r-wan de Grnni

33*s Cmwic T
83 Crexi Nichulsnn

Cruda Ini
Do Dfd

Crupper J.
Crouch D
Crunch Grp
Crown Huiisr

235
118
92

1.11

36*.

7&
1
*

183
43
33

405
135
408
115
123
180
133
5S0
507
53
74

4?'
228
630
62

531
103>,
30

286
151
38
4»|
99
126
81

253
82
34
122

Crjsialale Hide* 23"
W% Cum nx En Cc

200 DPCE Hldgs
65 Dale Elrciric

306 Pa 1 ite iy

19% Dana
67% Dalaxen Inc
17* Dalaslrcam
65% Davies ft Nrw
64% Davis G. 1 Hides'
38 Davy Cnrp
99 Dcbcnhamx

325 De La Bue
240 Dee Cnrp
41% Delia Grp
90% newhirxi 1 J.

£221*.
323
92
454

£1 Ti,

UO
360
200
92
61

ISI
600
485
90
129

• -2
-5

h -1

r -5

-6
-3

-4%

'H

*3
74
67
15 7
15 7
3.8
SO

3 0 18 9
5 5 10 *
3 9 12 I

5.3 6?
6 7 5.6
4 1 11.2
5 0 8 1

2 7 14.9
3.1 13 I

6.9 K 1

6 8 10 9

.
1983*84

Higti Low Company

Grosa
Die Vld

Price Ch’ge pence %. PiE

36%
90
127
95).

180
353
26%
75
M%

208
62
73
23%
92
4?

2«4
40%
S5
mil;
370
1 13*a
148
56(1

18 EBE5 £35%
50% E Mid A Prns’A' 77

« Ed bra iHldgsi 120
66% Eleca Hldss 75
134 EIS 168
193 Elecirncnmpx 333
If* Eleca'olui 'B

1 OIL
47 Eiecir'nlc Rent 58
22 Ellloii B fl3*s

Ellis ft Everard 190
Ellis ft Gold 62
Elton & Robbins 57

16% Em hart Corp £23%
48 Empire Stores 86
32 Energy Serv 44

165 Eng China Clay 259
27% Ericsson £39%
50 Erllh ft Cn k|

54*i Euro Femes 91°;

210 Enrol Perm |nl 270
SO Evered Hides 96
83 Evnde Group 124

273 Exit! Grp 535

131
34
!6

-% 291 8 3 HI 46
30 3.8 13.7 ftej SZ
71 6.0 7.3 -1 30',

4.7 6 2 95 198 132
7.9 4.7 9.3 242 7a

-7 4.7 1.4 35 S 233 128
-% 95.9 3.9 21.7 118 84
-2 46 8 0 21.5 186 127

0.1 0.2 370 266
9.3 4 » 16.0 324 240

*2 3 3 S3 IP 2 74 31
3.6 G.3 55 30 161,

*% 954 4 1 9.6 165 115

1

1 3 2.1 19.0 213 133
IS 3 4 530 162 128

-4 125 4 ? 19.1 65 32
?n c>

*1 “ 0 fi s? 44
3 3 4

-

7 12 5 158 99
-1 4.9 50 118 113 31
-5 4 6 1 7 28.4 197 140
-1 3 Ob 3 1 16 0 138 98
-4 3 5b 2.8 10-6 240 141
-3 15.0 2.1 302 271 191

F —

H

150
150
133
152
724
*B
149
135
800
150
190
263
79
164
179
198
146
140
136
132
152
188
71
148
196
24?
101%

104
110

104
407
29
96
76

418
112

90 S3
29? 18?
UO 23
135 45
215 143
90(1 625
212 I30*i
76 54

1H2 «l%
205 !W%
IU 91
23? 1(4
3fifl 2S0%
110 32
703 sw
fi« 49fi

213 11.1

1621, 100
2lfi 13H,
13? 105
291 11?
346 196
291 188
164 im
290 178
2fi0 18?
191 78%
23% 9%
5? 21

I BO 41
220 n?
404 2fi0

862 687
103 TS
474 270
hfi rifi

223 170
I? 16
25, 16%
04 20
125 77
177 116%
31.1 103
r.i 26
Tfi m
41 25
IS? 15
Th .1*

32K% 211
282 ITS
29? 233
500 2M
rw XX

65 40
LIT. 76

Fairxiew Eel
Farmer S.W
Fenner -1 H
Fercusnn Ind
Ferran'i
Fine ATI Dev
Flnlav J
Firxi Caalle
Fixrais
Fitch Lmell

46% Firei Hides
166% Fliphl Reluel
54

“

76%
130
114
52
PS
25
60
94
im
49
64
88
173
99%

14.1

132
111
150
674
65
137
130
791
164
151
257
62
126
ITS
182
144
128
128
120
136

k.l 5 6 9 0
13 9 10 6 13 9
7 1 ? 4 2S.8
6 lb 5 4 117
84 1.3 22-3

4 3 6 6 43.2
7 0b 5 1 13 I

2 8 2 1 14.1

17.9b 2.3 21.3

Focariy PLC
Ford Mir BDR
Fnrmmxicr
Fused* Min
Foxier Bros
Fni her Eli I ft H
Francis Ind
Freemans PLC
French Kier
Fried land Docki 18?
GallHord 54
Garner Bnolh 148
Geers Gross 119
GEC ISO
Da F Rale £100%

Gfcl 76
Gen Mir BDR
Gexieiner 'A'
Gtrvex Grp
CHI ft Dullus
Gl.iv> Hldgs

7 3 10.9
4? 3.1 11.3

1 4 20 4

93 03
• -3 S ? 4 5

*3 7 1 4.1 1ft 8
-3 lit 5 5.8 14.3
—2 3.5 26.7

11 1 8 6 13 3
4 1 3 4 18 1

fi 4 5 4 10.9
8.0
3 0

59 7

S

4.8 8-0
-1 4 3 7.9 7.6

ID 4b 7 0 11-7

5 7n 4.8 25.3
4 5 2 5 13.7

231
97
118
1*9
855
IP*

Gluxxop PLC 61*

Glynwed 155
Good Bela linn x 235
Gordon ft Gou-h 113

223
rr'

'is**89
13%

168

I —

N

Granada A*
Grand Me* PLC
Graiian PLC
Gf llmv SI lire:.

Dn A
Grippermdx
Groxiennr Grp
GKN
HAT Grp
HTl*
Habilal
Kaden
Hall Eng
Hall M
Haiiiic

Hanime-x Corp
llanuxer Inv
Hanson Trusl
Harris Q'nxwar
Harrison Crnx
Hariwelh- Grp
Hau her Sldd
Hawley Grp
Haynes
Headlam sinix

Helical Bar
llrnly'x
HepMurio i.'cr

llcpw i*nh J
Herman Smifii
He-lalr
Hr« den-Si uari
Hen III .1

Hlt'MlIG P COSI
Hicit ft Hill
Hil lards
Minim A
Huechxi
Holla* Grp
Hell IJ.iyd lnl
Hiipklnxonx
Horizun Travel

1? Use »f Fraser
1.1 Howard Mach
64 H»wdrn Group
0*14 Hudson, Bay

64 Mulch Whamp

212
350
104
641
628
163
154
206
116
289
326
196
132
252
2m
181
•o

54
156
216
398
750
98

450
90

1*5
47

ff
1

121
1ST.

281
47
71
39
123
SO
294
251
253
470
•17

61
131
173
260
16
76*;

£10%
140%

105? in 5 .

-l 7 fi 10 0 15 7
-1 13 5 5.8
-3 1.9 1.9
-8 9 Ob 4.2 10 0

14 3 7 2 10.0
-10 14.fi

6 4

4 P

1.7 28.0
3 4 9 4

8 1 3(1.8
11 2 7.2 P I

6 1 2 4 29-0
_> 11*7 9 5 10 7
-fi 8.1 3 9 17.0
-6 3 3 15.8

1 4 I 4 14-fi

2n 1 32 14 1

-m 20 7 3.3 13 ?
—7 7 n 3 8 9 3

s ?h 5 3 0 7

1983/B4
High Low Campmy

Gross
'

iv yin
Prtco Ch'Et pence % P/E

Lcnguo Inds
Lourho
Lookers
Lovell BJdfi
Lr- ft Sonar
Lucas Ind
Lrles S.
MFI Fum
MR Electric
ml Hldgi
MS In*
MY Dan .

McCorquodalr

65

168%
231

M
139
320
2S5
47
23
138

-f
• -6

-2
-2
-5

-3
• +%

-2
-1

46
46

221
276
288
192
130
117
378
376
58
168
167
64
36
30

165
147
10
91
166
340
248
1D2
136
32
54*,

228
174
IDS*;
208
278
188
90%

Macfarlane 102
Mcluemey Prop 65
Mackey H. 57
McKecbnla Broal37
Micpherson . 110
Magnet ft 5'tlui* 178
Man Agcy Music 154
Marchwlel 237
Marks ft Spencer 250

*8 Marley PLC 03
30 Marlins Ind 48
’M> Marshall T Lax 41
23 Da A 42

130 Marshall* Hfx 216
133 Martin News T76
228 Martanalr ‘2V:>

118 Matthews B. 192
99 May ft Haaaell 107
53 Medmlnster 84
2TB Menzlea J. 368
1M Metal Box 356
37% Melalrax 55
103 Meyer Int 142
120 Miunu Lels 140
31% Mitchell Cotta 63%
17 Moben Grp 33
16 Modern Eng 22
96 Molina 116

112 Monk A. 121
5 Montccailnl B

66 More 0 Terra 11 80
76 Morgan Cruc 158

135 Muss Bros 340'

182 Mow-1cm J. 228
126 Mulrbead 156 -4
70 NSS News 86 -2
22 Nabisco £29% +%
20 Neill J. 54% • ..
155 Newniark L. 160 -2
116 Norcroi 158 -1
77 NEI 89>i • -%

Nthn Foods 206
Notts ML

T.l
10.0
5.5
5.0

-3
b*l
-4
-1
-3
-4

•J
• *2

-2
-t
-1

1.4a 2.2 4B.1
Z2.9 9.1 ..
5.5 6.7 8.7

2.0s 1.7 7.4
10,7 5J 6.1
12.3 53 56-3

9.6 9J 8.7
5.7 3.0 16J
U.l 3.8 14J
10.0 3.9 12J
0.1 e 0.3 .

.

1.1 4J 16,7
5.2 8.7
6.7 7.0
3.4 U.4

- 7.8 42
3.7 1O.0 11.6

10.4 7.6 9J
3.2 2.0 ..

6.On 3.4 14.4
12.3 82 19.4

5.4 72
3.4 20.4
4.9 132
32 22.0
4.2 7.2
4.1 7.4
4.6 122
3.2 12.9
5.1 12.5
4.8 4.8
52 8.1
7.7 8 0
22 11.6
4.9 142
9.9 102
3.9 11.4
7.1 29.9
8.1 14.1

12.9
8.9
4.6
1.6
1.7
1.7

10.0
8.7
12.2
9.3
5.9
6.3
8.6

17.6
3.2
3.6
9.9
3.2
0.7 3.1 31..

1085/94
High Low Company

Wvid
Price Ch'gepenco % P/E

SuMi PLC
Standard Tel
Stanley A. G.
Steel Brea
Steetley Co
stemt

Sunlight Sere "38
Superdrug 291
Sutcliffe S’maa 28
Suicr Elec 13

128
352
30
405
383

...ABetT 143
Strong ft FlS&erlH

-1
-12

• *2

-2
-2
42

• -a

22
10.7

ills
is:

77i; Swire Pacific A‘ 140% -7

T—

Z

21% 13% TDK 18*14
294 132 TI Group 232
225 21 TACE 219
.81 33 T5L Therm Synd 69
37 14*, TSW 36
2tP*u 20*1. Takeda BDR £32%
8% 4 Talbex Grp 7%

350 asa Tarmac PLC 506
438 230% Tate ft Lyle 403
743 485 Taylor Woodrow 665
65 42 Tele fusion 3a

DO 'A' 44
Telemeuix 374
Telephone Rent ISO

2J 17J
3.0 18.0
4.3 19.9
4.6 M
5.6 12.1

2.9b 2.0 18.0

..e .. 49.1

10.0 4J 12.0
5.0b 1.7 25.4
..r .. 12.1

3.0b 3.9 1TJ

84
389
240
196
87

s

-3
-1

• -2
*27

U.3 9.7 7j
8.6 b 7.1 S.i

160
186
126
44*i Ku-Swtfl Ind

264
Nurdln&P'coch 130

66

o —

s

-6
a -6

12 9 ?2 10.2

1.6b 4 0 15.6
17.1 3.9 10.3

8 6b 2.6 22-1
123 6 3 9 8

8 2 5.S

4 O 14 9

5 2 62
1.1 39 3
5 2 20.8

10 9
10 0
16 1

2 0
1 1

-10

1.7 36 5

2 2 19 2

2 5 15 6
6.9 35"
67 72
3 5 10 5
25 13 7

?5 15 ?
4.3b 9 1 9.9

2 1 6 6 12-3

4.8
10(1
45 0
4.6
15 7

15
“

n 1

0 0
6 ?
0 7
9 I

1 9
3!

0 1

% 4 32 1

3 I 2(1 3
1 S 41 8
72 73

+5
-a
-1
-1
-4
-10
-3
-2

4 1 1 8 14 1

5 9b 0 7 21 6
.4.7 9.2 6 3

14 6 14 12.2
5 0 4 8 28 4
2 lb 7 1 8.5
|7 9b 6 2 9 5

4 2 3.2 13.8

2 9n 7 5 19 0
29 71 37
4.? 4 8 10.6

7.9 14 9
. 11 9
2 3 10.7

45 6
. 13 0

7 9 IS A
1 7 26 9
1.6

2 9b 9 9 42 4

6 1 6 7 9.4
6 9 12.3
4 9 27 5
0.9 28.2
1.7 58.7
7 1 63
6.2 9 0
8.6 9 2
5.4 16 9
5.6 12.2
5 0 zn 0
69 64
1 3 20 9
0 12

‘

]0 n

86
4 7n
375

238 S 5 89 92', Srt% Dnbsnn Park 721

49 fi 3.4 59.5 1115 K3 Dum Hldgs WJ
MO *1 Own Im Grp 129
rj 57 Puuglax R. M. fi»

12.7 1.5 . Ml 40 Dnw'd ft Mills 56
73.2 4.9 12.1 15? 1HI DoMy Grp 132
J9.J 3-E .- 78 36 Dunlop Hldgv 41

31 4
94 5

1 9
6.2

14.3
S.Ti

53
9 9

33 6
24 3

54
l 7
58b
4

6.5
6.0
25
3.2
56

10 3 9.5
7 2 9.8
4 7 8 6
4 2 .

5.5 12.5
4.3 10.1

82
147

223
660
166
^4

448
493
193
262
860
SO
39

162
330
54
19

336
340
383
98
106
64

151
143
378
60
2U0
100
130%
274
227
227
12A
233
476
272
58
18%

133
101
560
436
122
92
308
435
133*;
HO*.
166

30
99
44
88

34?
10?
61
19

342
90
327
403
29

63
220

1C L
IDCGrp

64
13"
76

ibsiock Jnhnsen 191
m Inmp Chem Ind

mperlal Grp
ngall Ind
ngram H
nl Hal PLC
nusun Lels
5C
Ini Thomson
Jacks w.
James M. Ind
Jardlne M'son
Jarvis J.

18% Jcssurx
5*, Johnson ft P B

283 Johnson Grp
198 Johnson Matt

Johnston Grp
Jones 1 Ernest*
J nurd.in T.
Kalamaron
Kennedy Smale
Kenning Mtr
Kode Int

37% Kwik Fit Hldus
133 Kwik Save Disc

LCP Hldss
LRC lnl
Ladbrnke
Lalng J Ord
Do 'A'

Laird Grp
94% Lambert H'wm

La port r Ind
Lawrence W.
Lawiex
Lee A.
Lee Cooper
Leigh Int
Lcp Grp
Lex Services

^ Lilley F. J C
30% Liner oft Kllg

313 Link House
223 Loglca
92% Ldn ft M'laud
53 Ldn ft N'lhem
62*, Ldn Brick Co

226
64
88
34
60
83

220

52
91
160
62
62
Afi

610
163
63

253
400
163
248
839
37
37
88

275
54
14

353
358
295
72
96
35
123
117
310
44

174
87
91

231
221
221
117
330
468
228
54

140
97

360
431
87
92

493
401
126
86
183

r -2
-2
-3

• -4

-%
-6

*2
-2
-1
-5
*8
-1

-25
*16
-1
-3
-5

-3

3
-10
-3
-2
-2

-l'

-i'
-2

-2'

*i
-3
-5

• "2

• -2
-2
-1

-3

15 7b 5 3 6.8

6 1 24 16 A
11.4 4 5 8 2
13 6 2 9 16 9
2 9 in 6 M 0
4 5b 7 4 9 8
7 6 3 8 7 .1

3 7 3.3 fi.2

12 1 4 7 13 8

f 21.9
3 6 4 7 13 I

30.9 2 8

ii 11 >•*
9 6 7.0 14.0
5.7 7.5 8.4
T.9 4.112 7

34 3 3 6 9.8
11.1 6.8 101
4.8b 7 3 9.9

33 Ocean Wilsons 39
347 Octopus Publish 660
27% Op Ivy ft M £35%
131
288
263
169
123
123
233
268
232
30
9

73

Owen Owen 138
Oxford lull 298
Pactrol Elect 383
Parker Knoll 'A' 187
Patersoo Zocti 138
Do A IW 138

Pauls ft Whites 248
Pearson A Son 553

268
98

S’
43

194%

-6
-2

• *\%

-5
-3
-5

• -2
-2
-3

4J
10.2
6.S

16.0
7.1
4.3
174
1.4

T.3
9.3
8.9
3.1
3.4

5.3 1X9
6.4 14,
2.0 18.
7.0
4.6 U£
3.0 7.9
5.9 8J

... 2.6 47

J

17.1b 9.5 10.7
9.3 5.9 8.d

8.4 83
4J UJ
3.4 10.8
3.9 9.4
3X 15.

Pegler-Hatt
PenUand Ind
Pentos
Perry H. Utrs

21% Phleom
,

57 Philips Fin 3%
ll*f„ 51*14 Phi 1

1 ps Lamps £10% _ ..
225 140 Plfco tfldgs ISO
223 130 Do A 140
331 153 Pllklngton Bros 313 -3
423 2171, Pleasurama 346 -5
254% 177% Plesscy 224 -1
25^4 17%. Do ADR £23*%. *l*ti

203 132% Plysu 202 -1
332 133 Polly Peck 300
620 545 Pnrtals Hldgs 560 • ..
164 11® Porumth News 150
352 212*, Powell Duffryn 342 -4
103 57 Preedy A. 103 *0
263 173 Prestige Grp 263 h ..
435 225 Pretoria P fern 423
76 30 Pof Wales Hotels 73 h +1
162% 109 Pritchard Serv 114 -5
4S*hi 23\. Quaker Oats £44 *«ii

4X 10.8 3.
1X9 1.9 18.1

3.6 13.9
3.0 1«X
*5 448
2.7 15.7
6.9 7.4
3.0 4.8
5.0 4.:

4.6 7.
2.9 13.
6.9 BX
3X 15.

.« . . 36J
5.7 7.8 7X
1 Jb 2.5 U.E
575 6J ..
38.3 3.6 14.7
7.5 5.0 9.2
7J 5.4 8.8

15 0 4.8 10.8
8.2b 2.4 20.4
5.0 2.2 19.:

128
4.7
1.4
7.1

12.9
7.0
7.0
11.4
16.0
l
I:J

3.4
4.0

24.6
3.4

20.8
3 0

11.8

1.7 21.0
1J 1.1
4.4 ID.
3.6 6.

6.1 16X
4.9 32.6
4.5 13.0

51 31%
65 30
103 66
29?% 183
264 104
99
54
48

466
330
130
316
35
178
160
115
458
10

£44
ueens Moat 50

Quick H ft J 61
R.F.D. Grp 102
Racal Elect 229
Rank Org Ord 322

51% RHM 92%
34 Rainers 31

Raybeck 45
RMC 454
ReckUt ft Cnlmn 528
Rodfeam Nil 106
Ft, (Hand 296
Redman Heenan 15%

27
331
373
73

221
15

116
113
19

230

-3
-6
*%

• -4
-2

18.9
6.3
1.9

28.2
0.9
1.9

229
29

(
17.7
14.3
93
56
8-3
2.9

4.7 11.7
3.8 6 9
0.8 41 9
3.1 15.8
2.5 12.5
5X21.0

5.0 9.4
5.5 10.9
3.1 B 5
7.7 19J
8.4 13.0
8 2 4.7

93b 7.9 6.1
12.6b 4.1 80.7

5.1 8.6
3.0 36.7
5.9 19.4
4.9 12.1
5 6 12.7
3.2 9.3
3 2 8.3
6.1 6.7
3 6 10.3
3 2 16J

5.1

5.2
5.1

4.5
12.9
7.1
7.1
7.1
82

15.0
14 6a 6 4
1.1 2.0
0.9
5.0
1.8

25 0
237
5.2
4.3
20.6

3.2 ..
3.6 3.0
1 8 ..
4 5 .

5 6 11.0
6.0 7.6
4.7 8.7
4.2 19 4

1.4b 0.4 34.9
11.1b 8.8 15 5
6.0 7.0 14.9
7 9 4.3 10 5

ill)

197
175
193%
165
4?

118
15>|

300
155
115
248
38
286
218
115*,

250
20

745
553
308
205
144
55

320
495
113
164

322
319
334
332
18
48%

438
396
85
503
156
84

412
236
158
33

363
130
72
44

216
84
119

Reed A.
Dn A NV

Heed Excc
Reed lot

luaRennles C«ns
19 Renold

101% Rentokll Grp
141 Resource Tech
100 Rcstmar Grp
78. Ricardo Ed

170
157
115
450
£8%i

44
137
179
175
92

• *1

2. In 2.9 13.9
5.0 4.4 12.8
147 3.3 24.8
1.9b 3.8 13.
3.6 5.9 12JB

4.4 10.0
1.7 17.2
6.4 22.8
6.1 8.5
6.5
2.0 23.3
3.B 11

J

3.4 13.8
0.1
4.1 19.1

3.0 1X7
9 3 11.8
14 11.9
4.8 12.2

4.5
4.0
14.3
5.7
3.3
1.0

17.1
17.7
0.1

12.1

X6
1

8.6
1.6

21.4

671; Roberts AdlardMS
16 Rockware Grp 37
40 Rounex 112
7 Rotaprint 11

115 Do U%* Conv 233
99 Botlunns Int

-r 151 -4
56 Rotork PLC 106 -1

135 Routledge ft K 248
25 Rowlinaon Sec 38

200 Rowntree Mac 268 -6
142 Rowton Hotels 203 -3

112 SG&
b
£

Ce,,,<!n, ?3?* -?1

9% SKF B™
406% Saaichl
356 Salnsbury J.

Sale THney
Samuel H Ord
Do A

*2

..e
2.6
.b

10.0
3.6
8.6

. .e
4.6
0.1e

1.9 a.3
.. 33.8
3.7 12.4
3.9 11.C
5.9 1<U

16.2
5J

8.6b 3.7 3.4
5.3 3.2 12.7

Sangcrs
Scapa Grp

H.Senates
S.E.E.T.
Scottish TV A-

56% Sear? Hides
223 Securicor Grp
201 Do NV
223 Security Serv
199 Do A
9% Selin court
22 Shaw Carnets

Sidlaw Group
Slebe Gorman
Sllenlnlgfil
Simon Eng

61% Sirdar
53% 600 Group

357 Sketchier
127% Smith ft Nepb
112 Smith W. H. 'A*

Do "B"
Smiths Ind
Sm unfit
Snla Viscosa
Solicitors Law
Splnu-Sajrco
Staffs Poita
Stag Furniture

152
£19%
707
553
305
165
142
38
2M
375
113
164 r .

90 -1
223
205 -3
223
204 -4
16*; -1

0.9
1341
10.0
8.3
8.0

62.4
14J3
9.1

15.0

-15

275
257
58

328

350
51
30
19

152

88

44
438
380
58

471
143
82
357
231
144
3®
546
150
65
26
196
79
91

-1

+8

-22
-3

» -12
3
-2
-2
-2

-i'

X4 7.1
5.2 8.7
4.9 52.6
7.9 7.0
5J 13.0
3 Jt 18.8
2.0 28

J

1.6 25.9
4.8 8.7

8.9n 5.4 34.7
8.9a 6.3 29.9

11. i 3.8 12.4
24J 8.5 9.6
5.1 4-5 8.1
11.6b 7.1 7.4
3.0 3J 19.0

0.9 35J
1.0 32.4
1.7 24J
1.9 22.3
0.2
4.9 31

X

3-2 9.3
13.5b 3.6 12.4
3.9 6.8 5-0

18.9 4.0 9.4
6.4 4.4 1541
7.5 9.1 1X0
20.0b 5.6 15.6
8.4 2-B 20.4

3.0 18

J

XD 19.4
3.2 16

J

3.5 30.1

1! 4X6
9J 12.0

2.1
2.1

3.9
3.B
0.0
3.1

22.9

4.3
0.9

17J
5J

18.1
0.0e
7 5 8.2 7J

6 3b 4 3
r

75 4 5 6 13 6
7 5 4 8 14 3

13.3 4 5 10 .7

4.0b fid 7 7

*%
-2

*1
• -30

80
16 1

10.7
17.1
40.7
13 6
36 4
6.9
10.4
44.6
450
1.8

103
10 fi

23 6
37.1
6.4

39 3
4?.6
5.8

77
5.4 11.7
6.7 9.9
4 I 10 5
6.A 4.2
2.5 13?
9 3 6 5
5.0 13.6
5.2 5.8
6.8 3.9
7.1 8.4
2.3 25.2
6 6 54
4 6 8 1

2 7 14.6
7 fi 13.3
0.5
70 S3
6.6 12.1
2.5 13.0

MONEY MARKETS
cl carl kg Banks Base Rate 8*1%.

DMceuai MM Laui%
0 vernlgb I: High7 Lew 3

Week Fixed: 8%-8

Treasury BlllsiDI.'r*
Buying Selling
2 months 9%i 2 months 9>it

3 months 9% 3 months 9%

Prime Bank Bills (Dlx«vi Trade* t Dls't 1

1 month 9%i-9*ii 1 month 9**ii

2 months 9*n-9‘n 2 mnniha 9**ii

3 months 9%-9% 3 mnntht V.
6 months 9%-8'h 6 months 10

1 month 9*r9%*
,AU *7 months B%-9%

2 months 9>Hf4 8 months 9%-9%
3 months B%-9% 9 months 10%-P’,

4 month* 9%*9% 10 months 10 1r9%
5 month* ®VP% 11 months 10%-9%
6 months 9V0% 12 months lO’t-9',

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

New York
Montreal
Amsterdam
Brussel.
Copenhagen
Dublin
Frankrurt
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
Osin
Paris
Stockholm
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich

Market rates Market rates
day'srangei tcloiei
May 8 May 8

SI. 3775-1. 3800 Sl.3830-I.3840
S1.T885-L7995 11.7920-1.7930

1 month
0-25-0.26c disc
0.284).33c disc
1%-I%cprem
17-22c (Use
:«;-2i6oredi«c
32-40pdlac

4-3100-4.34500 4.32«M.3300fl
77.B5-78.45f 78. 15-78.231
14. 00-14.10k 14.O4-14.05k
1.2470-1 .2570 o 1.2485-1 -2495p
3 8375-3.8T75ni 3 8430-3.8550m
192.0G-I94 .5t*e 193.00-193.50e
214.75-216.25p 215 2D-215.40p
2366-23871 r 2373-23731

r

10 .81- 10.89k 10.84-10 85k
U.7800-U.S500f 11.7950-11.8050r .M%e disc
U. 2100-11. 2850k 11.2400.11.2500k 47-ij3ore disc
316-319* 31fi.50-317.50y 93-B0y prem
20.90-27.18«ch 27.05-27. lOsch 6-4graprem
3.1500-3. ISOOf 3.1523-3.16251 1%-lHcprem

1%-lpf pren
115-303cdlsc
140-165C disc
U-14Irdlac
312M88ore disc

3 months
0.73-0. 7ficdlac
0-39-0-98C disc
3%^%cprera
49-59cdtsc
2=7-339ore disc
74-78p disc

Dc disc
1350-1450c disc
35-381r disc
1039- 1342ore disc
8Vl0%cdl.C
2O3-307ore disc
255-Z33y prem
19-15grd prem
4*H%c prem

Effective exchange rate com pared 10 1975 was do wa 9.5 at M.9.

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER MARKETS

1 month
3 months

Secondary Mkt. ICO Raiesi',)
9>ii-8Uu
B%-9%

6 mombx 9%-9%
12 months 9^k-9*»

Local Autherlty Market (%>
2 days 8>; 3 months 9%
7 days 8% 6 months 9%
1 mnnth 8*%. 1 year 9%

Interbank Market ('**

0*crm*hl. 0pen7*, Closes
1 week B**-B% 6 months 9VP%
1 month 9%-B 9 month, 10-97,

3 months 9*^0% 12 months ]0*i,-9>%4

Flnt Clmi* Finance Hanses (Mkt. Raie^l
3 months 9% 6 months 9%

finance House Has* BateW

• Ireland
» Canada
Netherlands
Belgium
Denmark
Wext Germany
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
S’* I tier! and

1.1062-1 1072
1.3960-1.2963
3.1185-3.1300

56.51-

58.86
1 1500-1.1600
2.77452.7780
139 00-140 00
155.40-155 60

17151717
7.8350-7.8450
8. 5300-8 J400
8 1250-8.1330
228.85228 95

19.51-

19.53
2X7752.2790

Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia
Slngpore
South Africa

1.5080-1.5230
9-5205-0-5245
8.0925-8.1325
149.B5151.85

10.8140-10.8640
a.r.

0.4070-0.4110
317-320
240-265

2.11952.1395
4-8630-4.9030

2JO-2 92
1.75151.7660

GOLD
* Ireland quoted In VIS currency,
rCanada II • US *0.7720-0.7723

EURO-S DEPOSITS

i*yi calls. 9%-10%: seven days. 30V
10“!.; one month. 10%-H: three months.
n*i-11%; six months. 12-12%.

am. *371.50 uh ounce
!&*&&&, c,0,e-ASM cola,: ““

,new,: M70M80°
ExcludesVAT

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
ITS 130 AIHed-L>on* 1B7 -3
.1*3 2*7 B,'x 2ft? —7
193', 121 Bell A- 166 •
1 M% Bnddlnglnns W* -1

^ 2*
M7

196%
302

Bulmer K. P.
Devpnl'h

220
427

-3

713 20? Distiller' 307 -4

18? 99 Grcenall 151 -5
74fi 14fi Grennp King 182 -4

172
47

1

IM
2=9

Guinness 166
Hw4,x ft H xona 302

-i

110 S7 KlHhland 117 -1
»9 140 Invergorden 156
794 S2 Marstnn 59 -i
1271, 74% Sent ft Newcastle 125
271,4 I4»B.fieaaram £24% -%

30A 303 5A Breweries 429 -2
n 22 Tomatin 26

243 IRS Vaux 221
17? 127 Whitbread 'A

-
172 '3'

176 127 Do B 172 -3
i 72 13? wmtbread In* 170 -J
2W 219 Wolverhampton1 248 -3

5 4 117
4.4 12 1

3 7 8.P

4 Z 13.(1

2.1 17.2
3.4 13 7
6 0 8.1
3 8 12-5
3.2 18.3
5.0 6 3

6.4 11 0
4.0 153
3.7 113

?4b 4.1 12.2
7 0 5 6 143

43.1 1.8 16.0
20.5 4.8 9.4

i3.n
r

5.9 10 0
4.7 9.8
4.7 9.8

4 6 31.5
3.9 12.1

9 0
1* 2
6.1

3.fi

4 ?
14.8
1*6
5.8
58
8.J

19.3
4 7
5.7

8.0
80
7.9
9.8

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

m
.?!*«
Wl
rvt
391

S3
lfifl

310

AAH
AB Electronics
AE FLC
AG B Research
AMEC Grp
APV Hid sr
Aaronsnn Bros.
Arrow -A‘
Advance Serv

12fi% Artwfttt GreU
Z08 Aeron't ft

Pfi

:n

2S?*
1*7
271
3?
in
w

up
Gen..

113
548
87%

344
13*
313
64
I7*J
^6
135
230

*3

-4
• -a

-1

*3
t Hi

8.3 7 4 8.3
8 6b 1 6 37 4
2 n 2.3 17.5

31 32.8
6.0 8 S
5 1 92
1.7 13.2

10.0
14 3
16]
3.0

5.1
8.8
6.4

6.8 12.0
5.4 9.7
2-8 14.8

COMMODITIES

ior COMMODITY

Rufabw In £• par toons;
Calf**, cocoa, aupar Hi pound*

par matnc tan;
Gna-nll m US 1 par metric ton.

RUBBER
Jun
Jut
Auq
Sep
OO
Nos
Dec
Jan
Feb
Apr Jun
Jim Sep
Oct, Dec

SUGARAm
Oct
Dec
Mar
May
Am
oct
v».
COCOA
May
llv
See
Dec
Mch
May
Jut
Vnl
Tone, weak

74523
750-40
750-54
775-64
7A2-7B
788 86
7X38-96
W)B~OS
811-10
029-18
BOC-SS
070-62

155 40-56.20
I64.44MS4.20
171 40-71 20

190.20-

90.00
107 40-97 00

208.20-

07.00
220 00-1700

4*44

I90°-03
1933-81
1955-32
1860-64
1852-51
1632-31
IBM-20

4.107

Mav
Julv
Sen
N*»
Jan
Mar
Mav
Vfll.

2165-2160
2167-2166
2137-2135
2118-2115
5068-2066
1988-1986
1970-1960

S.S88
Ton^etiy easier,
GAS (

Mav 337 75-37 50
Jun SSB 00-^7 75
Jly 240.00-59 75
Am 2*2.60-43 36
Sep 245.25-45 OO
Ort 248 00-46.00
NOV 243.S0-42.25
Drr 252.00-6100
Jan 2S6 00-S100
Vot.2.154
Tone. Qinet

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
Unofficial prices.

Official turnover tinures

Prices in pounds per metric inn
Slit er in pence per irov ounce

Rudolf Wont ft Co. Ltd. rocort
COPPER HIGH GRADE
Cash 1004.50- 1OO5.50
Three mentha 1020.50-1021 <JO

T. O 13650

STANDARD CATHODES
Cun 1003 00-100* 00
Three ntnnlha 1013.00-1014-00TO 125
Ten' Ea»‘ .
TIN STAND4RD

Cash
Three mon**«

Cash
Three months
T -O:
Tone- Firm.
LEAD
Cub
Three months
T. O.
Tone: Easter.

ZINC
Cash
Three months
TO:
Tone: Stead'-

SILVER LARGE
Cain
Three mpnthx
TO.
Tonr SteMl-r.

SILVER SMALL
CJxh
Three mepins

allTiwnium
Cash
Three months
T O.
Tmte-

N1CRE
C.1SM
Three month*

Tone Steady-

9060-9070
9056-9057

420

9115-4120
9100-9101

350

320 00-321 OO
325 00-325 50

7550

690 00-091 OO
675.00-676 00

6700

624 0-6260
638 8-6340

63

624 0-625 O
638 5-649 0

nil

938 00-958 SO
960.00-960 SO

4.J00

2475-Z4BO
1S»J5M
T, 0.660

LONDON
MARKET
In LSI per 01
Jun
AUQ
del
Dec
FC9
Vol

GOLD FUTURES

Tone Slightly easier.

373.60-373 70
iSO 00-380 60
386 90-381 OO
593 20-394 60
400.00-404.90

62

1

LONDON INTERNA

Smknua.
MHUl Vol

YEN
Jun '84
Sem
Dee

S¥0BSB1b " lrr-

Jun'84 -

Dec -
Comment Sllpptnn
D-MARK
Jun'34
Sep

SFSS'i^’1

Jun‘84

8? :

^^7RSD
P
O
h
L?2SrS"',,

tun's* -

iV.^fi'ATIONAL

Financial

Sell ml

a
1 38*6
1 .3928
1 4010

HI I

3660

5611
3660

?K5
P?68
8727

r STERLING
Jun'04

S21

Dec
Mar'W
Jun'85 _

-
gmnmeni Easmti.

Jun '84
Sep
Dec
Mar ‘88
Jun'86

9062
9016
8972
BUS
8907

10428
10406
10521
10310
10351

COMMISSION: Axcr^
7^.

dock prices at represenUtlve
markets on May 8:
GB: Came. 9B.26p Pef kg hv
<+1.441.
GB: Sheep, 212.O6P per kg eat d cw 1-6.841.
GB: PISA 92-60P per kg Iw

and Wales:
Came nos. up to.
Price. 97 6SP<*1.‘
Sheep nra. cknvn .

ave. price. 212 30p
Pin nos in Ol per ctmL ave.
grice\ 8a o6p 1+3 34».

CMUe nos. down 10 5 bee cent,
ave. price. 97.660 1 I .B2i
Sheep no*, up 24.9 oer cent, ave.-
price. 208.300 f-6-531.
Pie no* down 4 o per cent. ave.
pnee. B6.0IP (-3.60L

ill

. <8
1X1% 73
30h 13
75 20

U T
44 18
MS 15fe

Z38 143^ sue
146 E5« 31
47

12.
134 7S,
101 36
303 183
181 76
345 135
163 34
134 91
973 893

177
348
49]
140
513
177
01

245
156
117
183
133
133
131
102
43

220
198
141
139
50
30
27

189
114
720
41%
12

173
330
218
93

437
190
139
830
23

335
390
99

84
395
86
37

103
G3
86
43
32

&
76
14

Teeco
Textured Jersey
Thorn EMI PLC
Tilbury Grp
Time Producli
Tomkhu F. H.
Tootal
Tottenham H
Tozer Kenuley
Trafalgar Hse
Trsnscont Serv
Transport Dee
Trent Hldgs
Trident TV -a-
Triefun ft Co
Triplex Found
Trust Hse Forte 127
Turner Newell 95

243
139
184
109
132
943
£36%
280
172
300
280
132

*2
-3

-3
• -6

U-4
14.3
4.3
0.1

X3

^2
2.8

0.8 23 9
S.T 1X9
2.0 U.O
0.2 12.7
4i 14J
0.1 24.2

188 -1
80

632 -7
89 -1
29% -1
63
43% -3
76

3.8 10.6
3.S B.7
9.3 10.1
5.8 8J

. . 6J 7X
2.0b 0.5 49.6
8.2 4.3 13.9

X9 17.0
7.1 13.8
3.8 17.8
7.1 7.2

9.4
3.7

40
236
190
103
B8

144U
40

-1

2.2
3.8
3.7

3.4 14.
7.8 9.4
7J1 9.9

12.1 4.7 lO.'S

Turriff
UBM
OKI
UKO Int
Vnlgate
Unilever

3TT,k 29*%. Do NV
313 Unltech

US Utd Biscuit
163% Utd News
243 Utd Scientific

Valor

f . . 9.8b 5.0 12.6
-1% . 7.1 6.9 10.0
-2 1.1 11 18.1

7.9 3.5 14-2
-1 0.2c 0.4

0.7c 1.8
5.9 4.6 19.1

1.5 10.1
4.1 6J
3.8 14.6
4.0 14.6

38.®

—3
• +3

-1

-3'

-2

1.4
10.0
9.3
7.4
..t

• -3
-3
-9

10.1
44a
184
8.3

10.0

Vereonginr Ref 4fis

vicfcero 173
Volkswagen £53%
Voeper 240
VtradMn X93
Wagon Ind 109
Walker J. Gold 157 h .

Do NV 13IT h .

Ward ft Gold 123 -5
Ward White 131 +3
Warrington T. 102
Waterford Glass 40% -1

+15
• +2

123% Waunougtis
144 Watts Blake

Wear-well
Wetuters Grp
Weir Grp
Do 10%. Conv

Wellman
Westland PLC
Wests Grp lnl

__ Whatman Reeve 720
19% Wh'luck Mar 30>,

5% Wheway Watson 7%
88 WUtecrofl 165

230 Wholesale Fit 340
I30 wigfaU B. 138
54 Wiggins Grp 74

143 wiDces J 18®
126 W|Us G. ft Sons 171
103% Wtmpey G 125
497 Wsley Hughes 321

Wood S. W. 23
Woolworth Hldgs 528
Yarrow ft Co 340
Zeners 94

34
49
22
28
9

124
74

465

11
163
278
73

3

220
196 -1
138 +1
134 r -2

32*i
19

174 -3
91

• +5

%
-a
+3
-3

7.8 8.9
4.7 10.5
3.1 7.6
2X 33.4
9.8 9.7

18.6b 6X 14-3
7.1 3.6 16.0
5.7b 4.7 8.9
283 5.8 4.8

U-4 6.6 11.

7'i 3.1 10.'l
4.3 2.8 16.3
8.6 7.9 14J
2.1 1.4 63.6
XI 1.S 52.6
3.3 2.7 34.5
6-6 S.ffl 15.3
8.8 8.6 11.9
1.9 4.8 14.2
7.4 3j< 10.4
3.9 3.0 14.0
4X 3.1 U.l
4 4b 3.3 14
3.0 9.7 7X
3.6 ..

O.le 0.7
11.6 6.8 3J
6.0b 6.8
U.l 1.5 18.6

0.7 ..

3.0 9.6
2.1 22X

0.1

. .e
6.6 10.0
X4 fa.0

11.4b 6.7 23 4
4-4 3.3 DJI
33.1 4.4 10.2

11.4 2J2 14J
' 4.2

4.7 10

J

1.9
6X

14J
4.4

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
955 260
32% 19%
27 15%
106 <4
95 42*1

880 395
800 393
103 7ffl

175*1 100
706 379
79 38
20 11
S3 43

453 313
368 263
341 212
*76 54
690 336
42 25
495 IBB
457 307
436 277*,

Akroyd ft Sm 535 -30

Boustead

Dally Mall Tat
Do A

Electro Inv
Eng Assoc Grp
Ekco lot
Exploration
First Charlotte
Goode DAM Grp 57
Henderson Ad 418
Tnchcape 360
Independent Inv 248
Ivory ft Sime 57
M ft G Grp PLC 680

33

17
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800
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130
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65
U

23.6
83-3
0.6

4 4 103
3 9 U.3
3.5 S.8
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123 41% Smith Bros
278 130 Utd Leasing
57 40 Wagon Fin
216 81 Yule Catto

INSURANCE
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-10
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-1
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-10
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-.1

+5
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-2
-1

3.1
49-3
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4.8

4.1 12.7
8.2 11.7
6X 11.7^ 4.9 27

A

4.3b 3.3 11.3
10.7 2X 16J
2.0 31 14.6
0\ O.fi

18 3.1 94
11.4b 2.7 33.3
25.9 72 28.1

' 0.30.7
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1.4

10.1
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3.7

4.3 ISA
4.5
6.3 8JJ
4J 10J
BA 9.2
3 7 0.2
1X3X3
6 5 13.8
3.9 UA

£15*u • **i*
£»l

17% 13*, £16% +%
530 314 Britannic 479 -5
232 129 Com Union 212 .-3

875 543 Equity ft Law 737 -7
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MU 354 GRE 565 -3
506 284 Hant hr0 Lire 395 • -1
405 276 Heath C. E. 398
215 95 Hogg Robinson 203 -3
976 323 Legal ft Gen 46fl -5
37 22%, Lib Life SA Rl £33%

520 282 London ft Min 478
215 168 Ldn Utd inv 213 *5
35% 23*iiMarsti ft McLen £28% +%

185 101 Mlnet Hldgs 163 -1
757 . ..

488 288 Phoenix 435 . -1
520 323 Prudential 468 -3
486 284 Refuge 4C3 -10
601 428 Royal 543 -3
276 181 Sedgwick Grp 262 -2
408 225 Stewart W-son 396 -O
16% 62*nSun Alliance £14*%! -* B

694 410 Sun Lire • -6
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855 493 Willis Faber 814 • ..

64.9 4.2 ..
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51A 3.1 10A

6.6 ..
8.0 ..
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5.7 ..
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4.4 18.6
3.7 ..
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4.4 14.1
5.4 UA
5.4 ..

4.3 ..
5A ..

3.7 17.3
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I6A
3X1
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2X6
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23A
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INVESTMENT TRUSTS
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S3
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47 Charter Trust 86
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81% Crescent Japan 137

265 Delta Inv 305
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132 Elec A Gen 232
122 Eng ft Int 220
59*, Eng ft N York 81
55 F ft C Alliance 83
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First scot Am 215
Plm Union Gen 243
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Fleming Far East 294

-5
-2
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*6
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3.9
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3.0
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13ft
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256
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70
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FlemingJapan 487

Fleming Merc 102
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173 Fleming Unlv 246

Foreign ft Colnl 116
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Ct Japan Inv 159

Funds X "
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+1
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-5
-6
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+1
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-3
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-I
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3-9 2A 1
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4.6 3A
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111 Trans Oceanic 139
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Jo Cap _
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SHIPPING
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98 Flshor J
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1.8 X4
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4 8 8A
XI 23.7
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-3
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-1
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OLYMPIC, WITHDRAWAL: COUNTING THE COST

shoulder will

out of Games
Hie withdrawal of the Soviet

Union from the Olympic Games in
Los Angdes. this .summer will
seriously undermine standards over
almost the entire- pijognunme of
events. Should the whole of the
Eastern block and Cuba follow suit.

the Games would be damaged and
devalued eyfcn store drastically than
in 1980 when the United States
boycotted the. Moscow Olympics.
On the basis of present form,

athletics ami swimming, the
foundation sports of the Games,
would be . the most seriously
a ITected. Alternatively, the removal
of huge numbers of potential
Eastern medal winners would leave
smaller countries, including Britain, -

with far 'more medal hopes. The
following is. a breakdown of the
strengths of Eastern countries in
Olympic sporis.

Athletics
At the world championships in

Helsinki last
-

August the Eastern
countries won half of the- medals.
The Soviet Union and .

Faff
Germany together won 45 of the
123 medals bjkI si^nilar results coukl
have been expected in Los Angeles,
la Helsinki Eastern men won nine
of the 24 events and their women 13
out of 1 7.

Archery
Soviet women, the learn winners

at the European championships,
were favourites. The loss of the
Soviet men will have less -impact
since the United States haveamitch
better record.

Basketball
The Soviet women • were

undoubted favourites for the gold
medal and the men would aim***
certainly have won one of the
medals. The possibility of a United
States-Soviei Union final was one of
the most enticing predictions of the
Games.

Boxing.
Of the 12 medals to be won. the

Soviet.Union.would probably have
won two bin a. Cuban withdrawal
would take the heart out of the-
competition. They, could win up to
live golds, including a fourth for the
great superheavyweights. TeofiJo
Stevenson. .

Canoeing .

Three gold and four silver medals
for the Soviet Union, at hut year's,
world championships were bettered -

by EasL Germany's six gold and"
three silver. Yugoslavia, Romania
and Hungary also-contributed to the
Eastern Mock's domination. which
would have brought a harvest of
medals in -LosAngeles.

Cycling
The non-participation of Soviet and
East German cyclists would allow

'

nations -who had berm thinking; in
terms ofbronze medals,to raise their
sights towards gold and silver.

Equestrianism
In dressage the Soviet . Union

By Our Sports Staff

in the European championships in
Aachen last year. Their show
jumpers won the gold medal at
Moscow in 1980, against minimal
opposition.

Fencing
At last* year's world champion-

ships m Vienna, the Soviet Union's
two gold medals were;part of a total
ofnine medals for the'Eastem block
out of a possible 24. Soviet fencers
won Olympic golds in the individ-
ual and team sabre in 1976 and
1 980: there was also a sold medal in
the individual foil for Vladimir
Smirnov, .who died defending hi$
world championship two vears later.
Romania. Hungary and Poland arc
also strong fencing nations: among
the women. Hungary and the Soviet
Union won silver and bronze
Olympic medals in 198a

Football
The Eastern countries tradition-

ally. dominate the sport in the
Olympics. The East German and
Soviet aides were expected to reach
the final.

Gymnastics
.

The Eastern block would have
.won. five out of five gold medals m
the women's events and very likely

would have won afi 15 other medals
in the same category. Their men
would not have won -so much
because .of China, who are work!
champions, tut they would have
gained perhaps six out ofeight golds
and a medal total of 24.

Handball
The Soviet Union were strong

favourites for gold in the men’s and
women's divisions. Yugoslavia,
Poland and Romania were promi-
nent contenders.

Hockey
The absence of Soviet men opens

the door io the British, who did not
Qualify as one of the 12 nations In
the final but were made first reserve.

As stiver medalists in last year's
European championships, where
they were beaten by Netherlands
only on penalties, the Soviet team
were potential medal winners in Los
Angeles. .. ....

Judo
In the eight weight classes the

eastern counties were likely to win
three-; tides.

;

In the . European
Championships last- weekend they
won three of the seven tides.

Modern Pentathlon:

The Soviet Union are the world
-champions and were favourites to

win the team gold. Their champion.
Anatoliy Starostin. was gold medal
winner in . Moscow arid world
champion in 1983.

-Rowing
The Soviet Union and East

Germany share preeminence in

world towing, the latter being

:
slightly the. strongerofthe two at the

fours and both coxed and coxless

pain events.

Shooting
Several Olympic records arc held

by the Soviet Union and East

Germany, 'who have particular

strengths in the pistol. Women's
events will be held at the Olympics
for the fim time this year,. at last

year's world champion ships Eastern
Mock countries look 21 medals out
ofa total of30.'

Swimming
Without Vladimir Salnikov.

Olympic swimming win have lost

one of the greatest athletes in the

history of sport. The Leningrad
student has -dominated distance

freestyle for seven years, during
which time he has built up a
reputation of matchless achieve-

ment - numerous world records,

four world and two Olympic titles,

undefeated over 1,500 metres and
the only man to swim the distance
in under 15 minutes. -

The women's events would lose

all .credibility if the East Germans
do not participate. They have the

talent to .
win every event and in

their all-rounder, Ute Geweniger.
they have.the only woman. capable
ofwinning three individual golds.

Volleyball
Soviet men are .world champions

bur several other Eastern block
countries are medal favourites. The
US. Brazil and Italy will benefit

from their absence. Among 'the

women, the Soviet Union and East
Germany are strong contenders,
behind the US. South Korea and
China.

Weightlifting
The Eastern countries dominate.

They won all the titles in the recent

European championships and every
European record set by them was
also a world , record. All 10 gold
medals available .in Los Angeles
would probably, have gone to the

Soviet Union or Bulgaria. It was
estimated that only eight of the total

of 30 medals would go to non-
Eastem block nations.

Wrestling
Last month a Soviet team beat

the United States’s potential
Olympic team by 6-4. They also

won the freestyle World Cup on
American soil. At the Greco-Roman
world championships last year the
Eastern countries won seven of the
10 weight categories. In the freestyle

eventsthey won seven.

Yachting
With representatives in all seven

classes, -the. Soviet Union would
have had particularly good medal
chances in Finn . with Oleg
Khoperski, in' Soling with Boris
Budnikov, in Tornado with Viktor
Potapov and in Hying Dutchman
with Sergei Borodinov. The East

German, challenge would possibly

be even stronger, with prominent
contenders in Soling. Flying Dutch-

Olympic medals for the past 20 the former in the women's.. The block countries would have only
icars. Although lacking outstanding Soviet team indudes particularly two or three entries each, with little

individuals, their team came fourth strong representatives in the coxed chance ofsuccess.

CRICKET*

Another
setback

for Willis
With the first one-day inter-

national against West Indies just

over three! weeks away, the England
captain. -Bob Willis, and his heir

apparent. -Dpvjd Gower, are still

some way short of match fitness.

Willis’s comeback has again been
delayed and Gower is stifl recover-,

mg from blood poisoning in Bis arm
and is likely to be in hospital till

Thursday. . ,

Willis will'nol play for Warwick-
shire in the match with Cambridge
University

_
'starting today, and

David Brown, the manager, said

they are against InS returning in the

Benson and Hedges Cup match at

Leicester on Saturday.

"Although he feels well in himself
after his illness, ibe muscles in his

legs are not up to par,” said Brown.
Warwickshire hope that the

former England bowler. Chris Old,

will make his first appearance of the .

season at Cambridge, following an
ahillcsiehdoA injury.

• Mark.ScotU a 25 year-old right

handed batsman from Worcester-
shire. has joined Sussex on a two
year contract. He was released at the

end of Iasi season after a two year,

spell with the county. Previously, he
was on the Lord's ground staff and
went on to play 32 first-class

matches for Worcestershire. :

• Richard Williams. Northamp-
tonshire's all-rounder, is fit to play

against Essex today.
• ~

GOLF
~

US PRIZE MONEY LIST: Top 10 fal USk 1. T
'AfUttn S284A68: 2. F Couptes S259-B53: 3, G
Koch *217.978.- a. B Cramfaow SM9.284: S. B
IJMCfc* 5207,000; 6, A Bean £195.419; 7, J
ftawar -191.599, 8. T Ktoi S189.59B; 9, G
Morgan S17M97: 18, C Pawn S17&545.
B>n*h Ptadnor IS, N F«Mo 5150.771] 73. P
Oostarhuis SSTBIB; 117, S Lyte 515,532.

Knight sees Surrey
through to safety

By Richard Streeton

EDGBASTON: Warwickshire (7pts)

drew with Surrey (6).

Roger Knight, who is expecled to

retire this year, batted with calm

assurance to save this match for

Surrey after they looked likely to be

beaten. Surrey were left 218 to win

in 48 overs, which always looked a

stiff task -with the ball keeping low

on a worn pitch.

Surrey's other front rank batsmen

all failed before Knight stayed safely

through 33 overs and reached bis 50

in the game's final over. Knight has

now made top score in three

championship innings this season.

For a time Warwickshire threat-

ened to leave their opponents 6oly a

moderate target. Kailicharran,

Humpage and Lord were quickly

out when they resumed at 19 for

two. Lloyd settled down to another

purposeful innings, which spanned

45 overs and all five of the last

batsmen contributed something.

Fellbam finished with five

wickets in -only his second

championship game as the con-

ditions helped his medium pace

swing both ways. Clarke looked

jaded and Thomas's direction was

variable.

Kailicharran. playing back was

undone by the low bounce.

Humpage edged a catch to second

slip and Surrey were 51 for five

when Lord was bowled. Ferreira

made some cbnfideni hits.

Lethbridge punished anything

loose before he fen to a good toft

handed catch by Howarth. Lloyds

concentration was finally penetrated

by an inswinger. Morion slipped a

disc on his county debut and retired

hurt.

Three centuries in remarkable day
Schools cricket by George Chesterton

Trcmellan and* Layton started
soundly -when' BradJickl were pur
into bat against Westminster at
Vincent Square. Pennington bowled
accurate inswingers at a lively pace.
Trcmellan -looked very much at

home. teing
;
strong on ibe onsidc.

and as he settled down be also timed
some fine drives wide ofmid-ofT .

When Layton was bowled by a
hall that kepi -low. the left-handed'

Cox, who is only just 16 joined

Trcmellan and batted with positive

confidence. 'In the last few overs

before lunch the scoring rate was

raised and the interval was taken at

118 for one.

Both batted with commanding
authority in the next hour andl a

quarter Cox was the first to reach his

100,. racing through the nineties

-with’ three firmly struck fours to the

mid-wicket, boundary. In the same

over Trcmellan hit an on-dnve ior

four to reach his century andto

complete the 200 partnership - a

remarkable over. Ten minutes later

the declaration came at 25 1 for one

Westminster started almost with

diffidence but then fought back
vigorously, especially MorrelL who
scored the thinj hundred of the day.

with an innings of exciting

aggression, and the match ended in

a draw.
SCORES: BndfHrid 251 lor ow «ee (J M
TwimBmi 110 not out.RMF Cox 117 not out),

Wastmtaswr, 193 tor soc(C JA Morrell n<).

. BADMINTON

Butler’s conviction earns reprieve
Ttatn Richard Eaton, Koala Lumpur

England's men proved beyond
doubt that they do have wnat'it-
takes io qualify for the last four of
the Thomas Cup with two of their

finest ever wins in a 2-3 defeat
against the Indonesians, seven times
winners of the title. •

-

Sieve Buder, the English number
three from Coventry, saved a match
point u> beat the work! champion,
lcuk Sugiano. 12-15. 15-14, 15-12,

and then the surprising pairing of
Martin Dew and Steve B&ddncy
-beat the All-England doubles
champions. Kartono and Herpmto,
9-15. 1S-H, 15-9. These two
remarkable sucesses were achieved

,

in the most adverse conditions - ihe-

s^catbox.of the Negara Stadium,
'rith several thousand people Buying
their support of their fellow Asians,

and with England already two

matchesdown.
By the end, which came not far

short of midnight, the partisans had

been completely won over. Mike
• Tredgett and Dipak Tailor played

the last encounter to a cacophany of

support that represented the most

unlikely ehangff of heart since the

TweiveAngry Men.
The man who made it possible.

. the Henry Fonda of the piece* was
Butler. He looked an exhausted
lonely and outnumbered figure as he
went,about saving his match point
at 1.4-10 ia the second game, but
Such was thecourageand conviction
of his_ resistance that a catharsis, a
conversion, look place. “I just love
playing for- my country," be said

afterwards. Everybody could see it,

and understand it. and wanned to it.

Sugjario. of course, is not quite
the man he was when he won the
world tide so surprisingly in

Copenhagen last year, and Butler
was greatly aided by the collapse in

confidence that occurred after he
had taught up. First the Indonesian
surprisingly selected sudden death
at 14- 14 m the second game and lost

it, then made a series of grotesque
errors as Butler cannily gave up
trying to pound the big smashes
down and kept the shuttle in play.

TOMUttS CUP! Grow A Indonesia M Engta«i
3-2LSK*gWS BatkWay 1S-2, 1S-7; » Art*

bt N Yates 15-7, 15-8: Sugiano tote to S
Butter 15-12. . 14-13. 12*15; Kircono and R
Hwytaw ton io Baddetey and Dew 15-9.

11-iS. 9-15: H ChrtoDsn and H Swtento bt M
Tmdgmt and DTaitorl5-B. 15-9.

Group B; China bt South Korea 4-1-

USER CUP: Qtoup A: Soum Korea bt Malaysia

5-9. Croup Bt Denmark w Japan 3-2,
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FOOTBALL: KFFfSAN*S DEPARTURE WILL EXPOSE TEAM WITH FEET OF CLAY

SPORT

rxjl

Up and away: “Keegan has probably reckoned he would not survive in the first division with Newcastle."

Tyneside faithful about to discover

another Newcastle built on sand

» •

' ••

Surrey began with almost frenzied
haste. When Needham was leg

before without making a stroke, half
the Surrey side’ were out after 21
overs. Knight battled with the same
control as Lloyd earlier and was

.

now well supported by Richards.
Richards's stay ended after an

hour when be played back to Smalt.
Thomas arrived with eight overs
left;, when he edged Small into fais

slumps nine balls remained.

WARWICKSHIRE: Ftrit tarings 275 (G Lord 55)

Second innings

K DSrarth W)-wb FoWnam 3

DL Antes c Butcher bCtarta 3
A I Kaftcherran M>-*» b Fetoran 5
1GW Humpage c Lynch b Clarke 15

TA Ltoyd M>-w b Feftham 50

GJ Lord b Thornes 0
A M Fern** i-b-w 0 Fatthsm 20
C Letfibr&toa c Howarth b Feititom 32
GC Small notout- 27
WA Morton mured burt__, 13

NGBtOfde Bustier b Thomas 6

Extras (b 8. W2.w1.n-b1) 12

Total 0 . 1B3

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-10. 3-20, 4-33,"

5-51 . 8-75. 7-140. B- 153. 9- 189

BOWLING: OaU 18-3-55-2; Feltham 22-6-62-

5; Foeocfc 17-7-244): Thomas B.4-1 -30-2;

Needham B-5-64)-

SURREY: Him Innings 247 (D B PauSne 57: N
GJfkxd 4 for 62)
A R Butcher tow b Small 12
D B Pattis Ibw b Ferrara 11
*GP Haworth b Smalt 3
M A Lynch c Lord bGHtord — 15
R D VKnighi r« ora..... i 50
A Naedham tow b Farraira 0
1C J Richards b Small-. 13
O J Thomas b Sma8 - IS
MA Fflkham not oul.-

—

* 2
Extras (b 6. nb 2} ——- 9

Total (7 wkis) 132

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24. 2-24. 3-43. 4-47.
5-32. 6-1HL 7-128.

BOWLING- Smafl 16-5-50-4: Farralra 11-2-26-

2: Gifford 18-S-37-1: Lethbridge 3-1-11-0.

Umpires: D G L Evans and J H Hants.

Newcastle United were one of the
legendary giants of my schooldays,
defeating my favourites. Blackpool, in

1951. and a year later I watched
spellbound at Wembley as Mitchell and
Milbum defeated Mercer’s Arsenal, albeit

a shade luckily.

Yet as the rapturous applause from
-rusting Si James Park pealed out over
Tyneside last Saturday afternoon, and
Kevin Kegan and his team ran a lap of
honour, it made me sad io think that so
much enthusiasm was perhaps so ill-

founded. I suspect that Newcastle have
built vet another castle of expectation
upon sand, and that a crowd with loyalty

second to none will soon be deluded next
season.

Keegan’s influence

With an attendance potential probably
greater than that of Liverpool. Newcastle
are in modem football administration and
knowledge about as far removed from
them as Blyth Spartan or Bishop Auckland
- a temporarily dancing giant with feet of
putty.

No one can detract from what Keegan
has achieved. His influence on Tyneside
has .-been everything the

.
nqjlecied sup-

porters could have wished for - he has
been, as was demonstrated against
despairing, disappearing Derby, the
fulcrum of his side, whose effectiveness

has stemmed almost exclusively from his

intelligence in attack, not to mention his

26 League goals. Therein lies the root of
the problem.

When Keegan moved from Southamp-
ton two season ago I deplored the
expenditure, based on the sponsorship of
Scottish and Newcastle breweries, on the
argument that Keegan’s £5,000 a week
salary, whatever he might achieve, was
money going out of the game on a veteran
player, which would have been better

spent on signing four young players

around whom a six-year side could be
built. I did not think Keegan on his own
would gain Newcastle promotion, because
it was putting the normal system for

creating a healthy club back to from.

By David Miller, Chief Sports Correspondent

Keegan has proved me both wrong and
right. He has won Newcastle promotion,
even if in a second division distinctly

shon of the king of class Derby possessed
when promoted in 1 969 under Dough and
Taylor. Yet though Newcastle will justify

his salary on the grounds that increased

attendances have paind the bill, the fact is

that when he depans they will be
deposited in the first divsion with some
uncomfortable prospects:

• They have conceded more goals than
most teams in the top half of the second
division and have a goalkeeper, Carr, who
may be exposed next season.

• Withour Keegan's goals they would not
have gained promotion and the efficiency

of Beardsley is substantially dependant on
Keegan’s clever support.

• Arthur Cox. the manager, had shown
himself to be overawed by Keegan, unable
to do anything about the defensive record,

and apparently lacking in transfer acumen,
spending £250.000 on a full back, Ryan
from Oldham, who is currently out ofthe
team.
One of the conclusions must reluctantly

be that had Cox somehow been given the
money to spend on several young players

instead of Keegan, he would be no means
necessarily have gathered the nucleus of a
promotion team. It is widely considered to

have been Keegan's decision as much as

that of Cox to transfer Varadi to rivals

Sheffield Wednesday, a move Varadi
never wanted.

Too benevolent

Now Newcastle's Board whose record

over the years has fallen miserably short of
what is deserved by the population they

represent, have to decided what to do next

season. They are committed to giving Cox
a new contract: a clause in the four year

contract which expires in September
stipulates that promotion would guanran-
tee him this.

A more ruthless and calculating board
than Newcastle's would, tactically, offer

Cox a new contract on terms he would
refuse, paving the way for a change. But
everything about Newcastle's history

indicates that in the present mood of
euphoria they will contentedly plunge into

the first division with hollow optimism.
Sian Seymour, their chairman, is talking

of their target being the top six. but

without Keegan and at least three

outstanding new players, it is difficult to

see them finishing oul ofthe bottom six.

Newcastle, sadly, are almost relentlessly

old-fashioned, steeped in history but with

a decaying cast-iron grandstand rather

than Arsenal’s marble halls. They do not

own iheir ground and have missed every

opportunity to develop. I was the only-

national journalist to forecast they would
win the 1974 FA Cup final, with Hibbitt

and Macdonald against Liverpool: what l

was not to know was that under Joe
Harvey’s too benevolent management,
they came to London the Monday before

the final in the mood more for holiday

than cup final, and were regularly to be

seen returning to their south London hotel

in the small hours.

Consistent loyalty

Nowadays Harvey, skipper at Wembley in

the celebrated fifties, is chief scout less

because of an eye for discovering talent

one suspects, than because Newcastle

cherish old servants. What is wrong with

Newcastle is what is wrong with so much
of English football, which has tended to

stand still as others move by.

Those who run the club, a handful of
minor businessmen, believe it has a

destiny. But as someone observed the

other day the only consistent thing about
Newcastle United is the loyalty on the

terraces. The coming and the going of
Keegan is likely to prove just orte more
chapter of ultimate disenchantment. The
most revealing aspect of the story linking

Keegan with a promotional job at

Tonerham is not so much Tottenham's
total denial of any truth in it as the

Newcastle public's profound belief that

anything he touches must succeed. Keegan
is probably retiring because he has

shrewdly reckoned that in the first

division ion the company of Newcastle’s

current team be would not survive. No
one can blame him. - ...

Officials resign

from two
Welsh clubs
Two officials ofWelsh dubs have

resigned. George ThorncycToft.
Newport County's vice chairman
and financial advisor since 1977.

has departed after a boardroom row.

Hiomeycro ft's decision is under-

stood to be in protest over ihe
board's decision io retain the

assistant manager Bob Smith and io

improve- the contract of Colin
Addison, the manager, which has a

year to run. Thomeycroft is

Newport's second largest share-

holder.

The Swansea Cily secretary.

Gordon Daniels, is leaving the dub
for the second time. He ends a 21-

year association with league football

because he wants a new challenge.

CYCLING
east BERLW-PRAGUE-WARSAW peace
RACE: Proloons (Sn» Ml): 1 Ugivumw
(USSR) Smin 4654C. 2- U fcuto (EG). 8**3.

N

Staitov (BUL). 8:4ft 4. P BarUrovtes (POL).

8.SO: B. 0 Loarti (USSR}. L Ftoraftauar (CZl O
Jffinsen (EG). B.-53 Toam p&angs: 1. Soviet

Union 26m in 32soc. 2. East Gnimany 3s*c
behind: 3. Butosns 023: 4. Poland 03«: 5.

Czechoslovakia 0:40; 6. Netherlands 0:41. 11.

GB 1.37

MODERN PENTATALON
BARCELONA: InternaHome Toumxmwtt
Individual pterions altar wrimmlng: i. Tisera

m), 3,1 74pts; 2. Hoyo (Max), 3.166: 3. Poos
nteth). 3,130. Team ptodngs: t. Mexico 6666,
2. Austria 5 .752: 3. Spain 8 6.499.

Barton’s job at risk in

meeting with Ellis

Tony Barton, the .Aston Villa

manager, meets the club's chairman

Doug Ellis today for Europe and
attendances have fallen to the

lowest level for 16 years. Specu-

lation about Barton's future has

been rife in recent months and heis

now under further pressure follow-

ing the chairman's order to cut the

playing staff.

Barton said: “I have to prume
£ 1 50,000 off the wage bill by the end
of next month. Whether that puts
my job on the line I do not know,
but selling players these days can be
very difficult." The Villa manager
still has a year to run on his

contract.
*1 feci very frustrated about wbai

has happennl this season in which
we have encountered serious

injuries to key players like Gordon
Cowans and Gary Shaw."

The campaign is Villa's first

without a trophy since 1979/SO and
their average gate of 21.245 is the

lowest since they were in the second
division in 1967/68.

• Northampton Town have been
reprieved by the directors who
threatened to dose them down two
months ago. In March the board
announced they were prepared to
sell the dub. or even close it down
but after being encouraged by local
support they say the club will

conunue at the Countv Ground.

The chairman. Neville Ronson.
said: “The club is still for sale, but
only to someone prepared to keep it

in Northampton."

England decide
against delaying
Under-21 final
England have decided against

seeking a postponement of the

UEFA Under-21 competition final

until next season. The two-leg final

against Spain will now take place in

Seville on May 17. and at a venue
yet to be decided in England on May
24.

The first date rules out Nigel

Callaghan and John Barnes from the

FA Cup finalists. Watford and the

dates of the second leg means that

the Tottenham pair. Danny Thomas
and Gary Stevens cannot play

because they will be needed for the

second leg of the UEFA Cap final

the previous night.

England name their squad for the

first leg today.

FOR THE RECORD

ATHLETICS
ORE MEN'S GOLD CUP; First round:
(Ouaitets tor second round): (At Bedford):

(CnestflriUMd): 1. Lonpwood 143. 2. Darby 125.
ioerttwaten): 1. Hufl Spartan 150. Z
SpenborouBti114.(Crawteyl: 1. Crawley 129%
Z Harculoa Wimbledon 125. 3. Sutton and
Ctwni114Vt
(Do»wJ*h i. Stok» 1S2, 2. Dauida 130. (Mgft

Wycombe)- i, Hounslow I4fl. Z itgtiga»
1S15- (Hornchurch): 1. Efltott Wt. 2. Hava ring

132- ftwwBtik 1. tpswtth 154. 5L Nortoft 1S7.
(Uncom): 1. Hobaarii 135. 2. Lincoln

Wotrtngron 114. (Loughtaouohfc 1. Lefcosw
126, £Ctiarnwood )25. {MtddSeataasg}* 1,

Gateshead 143. 2. RMrio&rough 141. 3
Mands«ii4.
(Petsrtsorouoni: 1«4, a Coventry 13a
(Portsmouth!: 1. Boimorcouth 143. 2.(Portsmouth): 1. Boimorcouth 143. 2.

Portsmouth 135: 1 Exeter 1341* (JoflWt)- 1,

Tipton 155. Z Wsrlev T25- (Warrington) Match
1. 1. Britain 147, 2. Sutton St Hriera 136.

Malrii 2. 1. Stratton! 123. Z Liverpool

Pdmhreka 128.

GRE Woman's JubOaa Cup. - Hra round
(quaMura tar second round): (CheSonnarm: 1.

Tortaan IDO pts, 2, Swansea 98. (Chesterfield):
1. Mean Vafey 112, 2. Oiaswrflow 96.
(Ctsdcnaatwi): l, Hid Spartan 119, 2.
Spantjorouah 113. Lang Jump: S Heamshfw
(Hul Spartan) 0.B3 macros (cup record)
(Crawteyt i Brighton 115. 2. Epsom 96. 1
Sutton and Cnaam 91. Higtt Jump: L Manning
(Sutton and Chasm) 157 metro (tup record).
(Daesrie): 1 . Wirral 1D3. 2, Liverpool Pembroke
,107. (H&t Wycombe): 1. Wycombe 110. 2.
Haama Hfl 102. (Homrinirch): 1. Havering lD7,
2. Cricheater 99. (Lncoin): 1. Lincoln
WsUngton 103, Z Newark lOl. (Loughbo-
rough): 1, Rotherham 106. 2. Hiflamshra 91
(Mdjiasbrou^i): l, Mandate 96, 2. Gateshead

3, Charley 91. (Peterborough): 1.
Stevenage 111. 2. Rugby 104. {Portsmouth).- 1.
Yeovil 112. 2. Havant 100. (Sritoufit 1.
Hajeacroan 1C3. 2. Tipton 87. (Wamngtont 1.
Briton I2i. 2. Roasendala 87.

FOOTBALL:
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: QtoteM 0. West
Hem £ OPR 1, Oxford 1; Southampton 4,
FuftanZ
MIDWEEK LEAGUECUP: Reterlwrougn 1.

Northampton 3.
NORWEGIAN; Bryn* 2, Uttaatraeni 8;
Kungeviftger 3 Strindheim 0; Moss Z MrideZ
Start 1, Sk & Rosenborg 0. VHng 0:

vwtamigen 2, Frsdrfitstad o.

HOCKEY
OEGSTGEEST, Netherlands: Four match:
Netherlands under-21 1, Pridsnn 0. LILLE:
Women's Cum Group A: Newihartands 3.

Scotland 1 (Young}.

P W .0 L F 'A P«
USSR 4 4 0 0 34 0 6
Nedtottends * * o o 17 i a
SretUito 4 2 0 2 5 7 4

Austria 4 1 0 3 3 16 ?
Belgium ; i l i 3 m i

Italy 4 0 1 3 3 23 1

Group a Spate 1 , Czachostavakla 0

TENNIS
HAMBURG: Wan German Open Champion*
ships: First round: W Masur (Acs), m T
Hogsieot (Siw). 6-3. 6-0, j Aoudera iSpi bt CHogsieot (Siw). 6-3. 6-0, J Aoudera iSpi bt C
Rocer-Vasselln fri). 63, 6-1. B Seeker (WG).

brS Caaa (Sp). B-3. 67. 6*1: P Arrays (Peru) bt

M Ostota (Yugi. 6-i. 6-1 M Moneosan (Den)M
fi Sgkw iSwtal. 6-2. 6-2. M Edmondson
(Ausl. W v wwtsfcy (US) 7-5. 6-4; Z Kunaraxky

(C2) W C Dowdesw#* <G0| 6-3. 3-6, 7-5; J

NavrBtil (Cz). 6-3. 7-6: S Gllchsiem (Israeli bt H
Senwatei (WG). 5-2. 6-3: H Quenthardi (Ssmz)

or W Parr (WG). 6-2. 6-4; A Jarrya (5we) bt J
Alexander (Aue). 6-J. 6-3: H Sundstrom (Swo)

at E Jelen (EG). 6-0. 6-4: s Sorensen (Ireland)

bt 5 GJammalva (US). 6-3. 6-2: B Teacher (US)

bl H Solomon (US). 6-2. 2-8. 6-3.

Sutton Haidcourt tournament men's singlee.

Dro round: H oe Wffl (5A) br J Smith 7-fi. £3'. J

earner (US) bt R Vizcaino (So) 8-1. B-2: S Sttew

01 J Turpi" (U5) B-2. 6-4; G GOven (Fr) 0! J

Bates 6-0. 6-4; M Kramrte" (Aus) hr F Soier

iSp) M. 7-5; F Roccfti (W bt S Paricss (la)M.
B DadiBon (Fr) W T Phan ffr) 6-3. 6-4.

Women's aingterc first round: V Matter (AusQ

bt S Almgren iSwe) 6-1. 6* K OkamotO U»J
bt J Salmon 6-0. 6-4: E Reinarii (SA) bt E
ugtntxxiy (Wat) 6-3. 6-3; H PeBeUer (Can) bt K
Smtn (Aus) 6-2. B-1; J Richardson (M2) M M
Groat (Can) 6-2, 6-ft L Ccoraato (9n) bl F

moioi (Rom) 4-6. 7-6. 6-0; P Lundgren (Swat bt

P Vnv (Ecu) 6-2. 5-7. 6-4: S Gomar bl N Lusty

6-3. s-l: E Jonas bt M Pnaruhan (Fn M. 1-5.

•6-1: I Mjmfws « J R*riH (US) 7-5. 6-1; K
Kuvney (US) » K Seddon (Sa) 6-0. 7-5. K
Brasher « A Aimanaa (Sp) 6-2. 6G.

W£W YORK: Toumaiwit of CfUHpplonK Brat
round: (US unless stated): p Renwvj bt l
Baums fij. 6-1: VSadn. WM Davts.6-Z8-3;P
Lrimhott. bt ft Vsntar, (SA). 7-5. 6-1: T Moor,
by C Van Rensbiag. (SA). 6-2. 34. 7-0; B
Manson. bt E Famandez (Puarto Rico) SO. 6-2:
D Tarr. (SA)- bt E lekersky. 6-1. 6.1: 5 Matater
bt L Pehn (Tint fr*. 7-fc W—||-mi V I
Date 6-4. 6-4.

BASKETBALL
HAVANA: Olympic QuaWylnc toumameitt
GROUP A: Hungary 106. Domlmcan Repiiofic

90: Poano 86. Sweden 77

Hungarv
Australia

Poland
Sweden

Crina 3 3 0 222 771 6
Bulgaria 3 2 1 214 1B1 5

Czechoalvria 2 11 138 97 3
Japan 2 0 2 122 191 2

tSt 2 0 2 » 155 S

GROUP C: Yugoslavia 78. Braze 70: Canada
63. Britain 56 _

P W L F APb
Yucoalana 3 3 0 232 190 -6

Canada 3 = 1 242 220 5
Brazil 3 1 2 232 220 »
Brtah . 3 0 3 159 235 3

GROUP D: Cuba 71. Italy 5ft Mexico 78.

Ireland 60. _
P W L F APIS

P w L F APb
3 3 0 259 190 B
2 2 0 161 110 4
3 1 2 224 213 4
2 D 2 143 164 2
*1 Q 2 122 196 2

>3, Japan; 62, Bulgaria 65.

P W L F APB
3 3 0 222 171 6
3 2 1 214 1B1 5

2 1 1 138 97 3
2 D 2 122 191 2

2 D 2 W 15S 2

Cuba - -

North Korea 2 2 0 151 94 4

Mexico 3 t 2 161 226 4
hX 3 0 2 119 138 2

Driand 2 0 2 B2 203 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE:
New YorX Yankees 6. Oevetand Indians 2:

Mdnraukse Brewers 7. Chicago WMa Sox 3,

DeWxt Tigers 10. Kansas City Royal# ft

Mmnosaa Twiis It. CaMorma Angels 1:

Oakland A's B. Seattle Mariners 5 Postponed:

Baitjnwd Orlries » Toionio Blue Jays.
NATIONAL LEAGUE:

Chcago Cubs 10. San Francisco Claras 7.

Montreal Expos 4. Houston Astros i: Attama

Braves 8. PhOadeipWa PhHflto 1; Cmctraiati

Reda ii. Hew York Mete 2: St Louis Cardinals

5. Im Artoetes Dodgers i. Postponed.
tNBburgh Piratff v San Diego Padroe.

330 280 142 B

By Stuart Jones
Football Correspondent

The first leg of the UEFA Cup
Final tonight is enveloped by
genuine English fears. Tottenham
Hotspur face a big enough threat
from AnderlcchL the holders of ihe
trophy, but their so-called sup-
porters who win travel along
unofficial paths to Brussels could
prove an even larger menace.

For fielding a weakened side
against Southampton on Monday.
Tottenham are already preparing to
be fined some £ 10.000 bv the
Football League, a ruling thai is so
ludicrous as io be laughable. Yet ihe
club is aware that the European
authorities will impose an c\en
heavier penally should ihere be
crowd distubnnee*. here.

Textcnham have taken stringent
precautions to prevent trouble and
Anderlcchi have prnroised not io

sell any tickets today. Sue other
English clubs, such as Wc-m Ham
United in Madrid and Aston Villa

here last year, have discovered that
they arc still held responsible for the
befiaviour of idiotic louts who are
beyond iheir control.

Anderlcchi. a side fit to he

compared with the likes of
Liverpool and Juvemus. are as

likely io cause Tottenham as many
problems on the pitch. As cosmopli-
tan and richly talented squad
gethered from all comers ofEurope,
they have 13 internationals from
five nations at their disposal. Some
names will be familiar.

Olsen, one of the finest sweepers
on ihe continent captincd Denmark
against England at Wembley
recently. Van der Eyeken. a former
captain of Bcltgrum. played for

Bruges against Liverpool in ihe
1978 European Cup Final. Vercau-
teren. Anderlccht's captain and the

currem Footballer of (he Year, has
not missed international for four

years.

Van den Bergh. Belgium's leading

club goal scorer since 1 980. has a
European Golden Boot award to
prove hts accuracy. \nd then there
is Scifo. a brillcnL 1 8-year-old Italian

described locally as "the find of the
season." No wonder Brain Clough,
whose Nottingham Forest side lost

to Anderlcchi in the semi-final,

called them the best team he had
seen for the. decade.

Thai does not include Amsen. a

Dane, who has a damaged knee, and
Peruzovic. a Yugoslav, who had a
broken ankle. Tottenham, whose
season has been destroyed by

injuries, must also leave most of

their experienced internationals by

the wayside. Hoddle. Ardiies,

Clemcnce and Mabbutl are omitted

from Keith Burkinshaw’s starting

line-up.

The remnants, who all appeared

against Hajduk Split ai home in the

previous round, must atm primarily

to protect the relatively inexperi-

enced Parks. The prospect is

awesome

• A Football League spokesman
said yesterday that a decision on
whether Tottenham would be
punished for fielding a below-
strength side would not be likely

until ihe end of the month.

Walsh goes
to balance

the books
Paul Walsh is leaving Luton

Town. Liverpool are leading he
chase to sign Walsh, who cost Luton
£350.000 from Chariton two years

ago. .Manchester United were
interested in Walsh, earlier this-

season and- Luton, have said that

other unknown clubs have also been
in touch. They expect to raise

around £800,000 from the Walsh
transfer and in a prepared statement

yesterday manager Pleat said the

deal would have to go through to

balance Luton's finances. Sup-
. -porters have been fighting opposing
the plans of Luton's directors to

move the club to Milton Keynes
and attendances at recent home
games have slumped.

Pleat’s statement said “We need
to balance our finances. Football is

about pound notes in addition to

points and if we fceL the club's best

interests are being served unpopular
decisions have to be taken.”

Nottingham Forest striker Ian

Wallace, who has signed for French

first division club Brest* said

yesterday: “Money didn't really

come into tL I just wanted a new
challenge after being with Forest for

over three seasons. I want to get

amongst the goals again. Brest are

paying £100.000 for Wallace, a tenth

of what Forest paid Coventry for

him.

Glasgow Rangers captain John
McClelland and Swedish mtcr-

nauonal Robert Pryi* are ready to

leave the club following the

breakdown of negotiations over new
contracts.

Both players were signed by
former Rangers manager John Grctg

McClelland.the 28-ycar-old

Northern Ireland international

. defender, for £90.000 from Man-

sfield Town in 1981 and Prytz for

£100.000. the 24-year-old midfield

player, from Malmo the following

season.
•

IN BRIEF

Bates beaten

all round
Georges Govcn. the former

French number one who now plays

in ovcr*35 tournaments around the

world, gave 15 years and a sound
heating to Jeremy Bates in the Lawn
Tennis Association's £24,000 hard-

coun event at Sutton. Surrey,

yesterday. After beating the British

number four 6*0. 6-4. in only 53
minutes he asked: “What is

happening to British players?"

BASKETBALL: Yugoslavia.

Canada. China. Hungary and Cuba
have qualified for the finals of the

pre-Olympic women's tournament
in Havana. Britain and Brazil have

i been eliminated. Two learns

qualified automatically for Los
Angeles: Soviet Union, who are

champions and United States, the
hosts.

HANDBALL
Crystal PataCK mtsmattonal: Man- England
23, Geouano 19. Women: GB 15. France 20

National League: Meir HQiowooa Town 15.
LexteSter 26; Liverpool 17. Brentwood 21.
wortien. tortffly io. Wakefield Metros 28-
Hoteacad Forum 14, Wrny3

°w *
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TENNIS

Melbourne i AFH-Dcfending
champion Mats blander and world
No !. John McEnroe, have again

commuted ihcmwhes to this war's
Australian Open championships at

Lomong in November as sweeping
moves to restore the event's prestige

continue.

Details of increased prize-money
and upgraded facilities were an-

nounced here >estcrday by Brian

Tobin, president of the Lawn
Tennis Association. Pnze-monc\
this >car will reach around .AS 1.5m
(£°S5."00-. making it the richest

sporting c'cni ewr staged in

Australia. The men's and women's
singles winners will pick up
AStOO.<Wi t£6o.0ni)t. That is an
extra \S 1 5.0\'Ti iu.n7i'n on last >car.

Last >car McEnroe was beaten in

the scmi-linals h> U ilandcr. whn
went nn to defeat Nan Lendl cl

Occhosla'akia to win the title Irom
the best Held tn nearly a decade. Mr
Tohin said the field mighi he

swelled b\ most of the other players

in the top |f»as ‘he fight lo finish the

year on top of ihe Ctrand Pn\ bonus
pool - with its payout of around
£?Q$.flnn - intensifies. But he left

there was little chance or enticing

Jimmy Connors, the US Open
champion
Mr Tobin sjid they were

attempting to elevate the Australian

Open to the same lc\el as the other

Grand Slam tournaments - "im-

blcdnn. and the French «ind US
opens. “The entry of lop players is

vital to out plans and we are

delighted Mat Wilandcr and John
McEnroe arc reluming." he said,

Australia's Davis Cup Players -

John .Alexander. Pat Cash. Brad
Drewetl. Mark Edmondson. John
Fitzgerald. Wally N2sur and Paul

Mcnamcc would also be playing,

adding that they were important to

the success of the tournament.

Blistering

Lloyd win
Hamburg (F.euicrl - John Lloyd

relumed from a six-week lay-off 10
Knock the fourteenth seed." Henn
Lcennte of France, out of the West
German Open yesterday. He won
the first round match J-6. 6-5. 6-4.

and will play either Ralasz Taroezy
ofWojtek Fibak in ihe next round.

Lloyd, playing his first game since
recovering from an injury to his
serving arm. finished the match
with blood oozint irom a blistered

right hand.

“My hands have got really soft.”
he said. "By the end I just wanted lo
gei it over as quickly as possible, it

was so painful.**

ATHLETICS

Contrast in styles of
Coe and Thompson

By Pat Butcher

Sebastian Coe and Daley Thomp-
son take widely dtflenng strides

towards repealing thetr Olympic
gold medals tins summer, in their

races this haiurday. Coe opens his

track season tenialively, with a

4x4(10 metres relay lee for his new
club. Haringey AC', in the GRE
British League, ai Wolverhampton.
But Thompson takes on Carl Lewis,

the honesi sprinter in the world, in a

1 00 metres in Modesto. Californio.

It will be Coe's first truck race

since last year's meeting in

Gateshead just before the world

championship. He performed badly,

and subsequently withdrew from
the British team for Helsinki. But.

on the basis of his Olympic 1500
metres cold medal, and his SCO
metres world record, he has been
stlected at ihe shortes distance for

Los Angeles. Hts road racing, also in

relays ibis season, has been
imprcssr e and the 4TO1 metres wsll

give some indication of his track

speed.

Thompson is the outstanding
favourite lo retain his Olympic
decathlon utlc. He has been training

m California, in San Diego, for the
last three months, and during the
last month, has set personal bests in

two of his ten events - he ran 100
metres in 10.36 sec at the end of
March, and last Saturday, he
improved his discus best by over a
metre, with 47.68 metres.

Roald Bradstock. another Briton
liv ing in the United States, set a new
United Kingdom javelin record, of
RS.26 metres, at Arlington. Kentu-
cky. Iasi Sunday. Bradstock. the
Borough of Enfield harrier, who is

studying ai Southern Methodist
l 1 nit entity in Dallas, had five of his
six throws over David Oiilex's

previous record nf S5.52 metres.

RUGBY UNION

Palmer replaces Barley
John Palmer, the 27-ycar-oid

Bath centre, has been called into the

England Rugby Union party which
leaves to lour South Africa on
Tuesday. Palmer
who helped Bath to win the John
Player Special Cup on April 28.

replaces Brian Bariev, of Wakefield,
who has been forced lo withdraw
because of strained knee ligaments.

Palmer has been on the full

England replacement bench several

times, bui has yet tc- win his first

cap. He has played Tor the B and
under.2 5 teams, as well as

representing Somerset and South
and .South West. He made his first

appearance for Bath at the age of 1

7

and has scored more than 1000
points.

There ara also enforced changes

in the English l»nder-23 squad to

visit Spain. Paul Essenhigh. of

Blackheath. replaces John Currie of
Gosfonh. and Leicester's Dean
Richards (damaged shoulderl has
also pulled out. Mark Wyatt, of
Bristol, will step into the vacancy if

he passes a fitness test on his hand.

RUGBY UNION: Gary Cox.
Moseley's hooker, is to captain
them lor a third successive season,
the dub's playing commiucc have
decided, not enough players were
prepared to support either Cox or
Ian Metcalfe, the full-back, so the
committee intervened.

RUGBY LEAGUE: Casllcford

will play Hull Kingston Rovers, the

champions, in the premier trophy
final at Hcadinglcy on Saturday. In

Monday's semi-final matches.
Rovers beat St Helens 21-16 at Hull,

and Castleford beat Hull, the

favourites. 22-12 away. Castleford

have been beaten four times by Hull

ihis season, twice by 4f) points.

IN BRIEF

Honeyghan’s European chance
Lloyd Honcyghan. the British

welterweight champion from
London, has been matched with

Gianfranco Rosi. of Maly, by the

European Boxing Union for the

European title. The contest must
take place within one mondlh of

May 21.

SQUASH RACKETS: Qamar
Zaman. of Pakistan, is the
favourite in the Singapore open
championships, starting today. He
is top seed in the absence of

Jahangir Khan. the world

champion, who xeslerdav beat Mark
Talbott, or l'S. 1 2- 1

5.
'15-9. 15-4.

15-1 in the final of the North
American open championship in

New 'York.

CYCLING: Pyotr Ugriyumou. of
the Soviet Union, won the seven-
kilometre prologue time trial at the
start of the Peace Race in East
Berlin yesterday. This amateur road
event runs from East Berlin to
Warsaw via Prague. Ugriyumov
finished in Smin 45.37sec: an East
German. Uwe Raab. was second in
Smin 45.cQscc: and Ncntcho
.Siaikov. of Bulgaria, was third in
Smin 82scc.

ATHLETICS: African and other
Third World athletes may be
reluctant lo compete in the Bislctt

Games in Oslo next month if ihe
South African-born Zola Budd runs.
.Abdul Minty, the British Anti-
Apartheid Movement secretary
said.

SNOOKER: DAVIS TO CUT BACK ON COMMITMENTS WHILE WHITE HAS EYES ON OVERSEAS

Cool as Sheffield Steel: White lines up a shot in his match against Davis.

Night the world learnt that

to lose was to win glory
This was lo be the occasion when snooker got

found out. The world professional champion-
ship. sponsored by Embassy, at the Crucible
Theatre in Sheffield was all set lo be the event at

which we realized how ordinary a game snooker
is. ai which the public, sickened by excess, at last

turned away from this television plaything,
unable to face the ghastly 17-day gourmandising
banquet of unending dick, clack, click, clack.

Alex Higgins went out early. The game was
cheapened by awful Tony Knowles and his
insufferable boasting about women. Boring old
Steve Davis would win easily. Snooker had
plainly gone over the top.

Surprise in store

In fact. I almost did not go up to Sheffield on
Monday. Steve Davis was leading 12-4
overnight in the best-of-35 frames final and it

was certain to be all over by teatime. Boring
indeed. However, the man of the championship,
the man who rescued snooker frpm cheapness
and from any possible taint of predictability, still

had a few surprises left.

Jimmy White, in his stand-up collar and
made-up black bow-tie, face shining with the

pallor of a man who never sees the sun. a man
with the air o&the second underfoomtan given to

taking crafty swigs from the Madeira bottle, put

on a truly, indeed almost literally heart-stopping

performance, to make Monday one of the finest

days ofsport 1 have seen all year. He came back,

and back, and back, until he was a single frame

in arrears, the score 17-16 - the first to 1 8 taking

the match.

Well, Davis won it in what he called "the
hardest battle of my life". The difference

between the styles of the two men is enormous.
Davis seems never to have a difficult shot to

play, because all the hard work has been done
the shot before. While seems never to have an
easy shot, yet he incorporates the impossible
pot. the wildest long shots on which most
people. Davis included, would play for safety, as

a routine part of every break.

Doughty fighter

"You play a safety shot, and then he pots

something from iL Docs wonders for your game,
that docs." Davis said. But on Sunday. Davis
looked unstoppable, as inexorable as death. As a
player, he is like an Alsation dog: perfectly

amiable so long as you don't let him know you
are afraid. Then he is likely to spring at the
jugular. With a nasty knowing air, he forced
White on the run. Bullied him into errors, and
gained a total psychological ascendancy. But
White was still mentally absorbed in his

thunderous semi-final with Kirk Stevens, that
toe-to-toe slugfest fought out with utter

recklessness by snooker's two young bulls. “I
wasn't even here on Sunday.” White said.

After providing such stirring sport with
Stevens it would have been sad to watch him
depart with a whimper, as he sat so helpless in

his chair on Sunday, the insides of his cheeks
practically touching as he drew life from yet
another cigarrette. But he came back enor-
mously. opening Monday's first session with a
break of 1 19. setting up the great battle between
poet and engineer, between impetousness and
tactical acumen.

Simon Barnes

UK title wil

not rank
with Davis
in future
By Sydney Friskin

Sieve Davis, the world champion
for 1984 and for the third tone

four years, is to cut back on his

tournament commitments next

season. He and his manager, Barry
Hearn, Hill soon work out

programme designed to concentrate

on those tournaments which offer

world-ranking points. One of the
events likely to be dropped from
their schedule is the Coral United
Kingdom championship which,
though offering a handsome prize of

£12.000, does not carry ranking
points.

While beating Jimmy White 18-

16 in probably the best world
professional final of ail time, at

Sheffield on Monday night. Davis

might bare concealed from most
people the meatal and physical

strain of competition behind the
facade or coolness and concen
(ration. His manager was under no
illusions.

The personal pride of being world

champion and the commercial
valnes arising from it should, for the
present, be enough to keep tfae Davis
show an the road. In the season just

concluded he won nine titles and
banked a total of approximately
£160,000 iu prize-money. On the
present schedule is a tour of the Far
East in Aagist and September,
several television appearances and
exhibition matches in fulfilment of

his contract with Courage Brew-
eries.

It seems unlikely that Davis will

play in the international tournament
at Toronto from October 30 to

November 3, for which those players

who reached tfae last 16 in the world

championship have qualified.

Geoff Lomas wbo, along with
Harvey Lisberg, manages White,
said that White was most likely to

play in the Toronto tournament
"Jimmy will have a rest and then go
to Autstralia and New Zealand to

play in the Winfield Masters
tournament there". Lomas has
taken under his wing another
talented young prospect, Tony
Drago from Majta,

.
aged^ 18. wbo

according to, Lomas is even faster

than White. Bnt Lomas is con-
vinced, as many others are. that
White is destined to become world
champion in the not-too-distant
future.

The high road to fame beckons
other talented players such as John
Parrott, of Liverpool, and Neal
Foulds. of Ealing. Parrott, who
defeated Tony Knowles in the first

round at Sheffield but lost to Denis
Taylor in the second, is due lo play a

Lada Cars £4,000 challenge match
over 19 Frames against Davis at

Warrington on Friday.

FINAL: S Davis bt J White. Frame
scores (Davis first}: 73-14, 84-24, 70-

65, 51-73, 63-39. 110-15, 77-38, 68-25,
81-0, 0-137, 57-40. 8-104, 120-5, 34-67,
65-61, 73-22, 6-127, 29-62, 1-76, 68-56.
42-65, 29-69, 4-80, 43-67, 64-15, 82-43,
19-91, 73-40, 6-84, 22-72, 40-74, 59-55,
60-65,77-40.

HOCKEY

Scots miss
out on

semi-finals
Lille. France (Reuter) - The

Soviet Union and the Netherlands
became on Monday the first teams
to reach the semi-finals of the
inaugural European women’s
hockey cup here. Both won their
Group A matches and accumulated
enough points to ensure they will be
in the last four. They meet today in
the last group match for both
countries, but the tie will merely
determine the finishing order in the
section. On their impressive
performances so far. again it seems
likely that the two countries will

meet again in the final.

The Soviet team continued to
increase their goals tally (34) bv
overwhelming the Austrians 1 1-0.

The leading Soviet scorer. Natelia
Krasnikova. hit eight of the goals.
Krasnikova has scored 17 goals in
the tournament, in which she is the
leading scorer. After two indifferent

performances against Austria and
Belgium. The Netherlands, the
world champions, looked improved
in brushing aside Scotland 3-1. Had
Scotland beaten the Dutch, both
sides would have had the same
number of points with one match
remaining, though the Netherlands
possess the superior goal difference.

In the other Group A match.
Bcjgium and Italy got their first

points of the competition, drawing

ICE HOCKEY

Broken bones but title is intact
Winning becomes a habit. The

second period of their British

championship final on Sunday cost

Dundee Rockets a 4-2 deficit and
their third broken bone of the
weekend, yet they scored three
unanswered goals in the Iasi period
to take their third successive title.

“We believe in ourselves." Chris
Brinster. Dundee's American
defenceman, explained. Dundee had
faith: Murrayfteld supplied charily.

The Edinburgh team were under
strength for most of the second half

of the game as they were penalized
eight times in the space of 16
minutes after Derek Reilly ha given

them a 4-2 lead.

Mike Walker, suffering from a
cracked bone in his left shoulder
after a bruising semi-final win over
Durham, set up the first giwl of the

lasL period for Roy Halpin. then
scored twice on the power play to
give Dundee their 5-4 lead. A prior

engagement should have meant that

By Robert Pryce
Walker missed the Wembley
weekend but the Toronto wedding
where he was due to serve as best
man was fortuitouslypostponed:

Hatpin's goal was his !28th in

official competitions this season,
breaking the record set by Gary
Stefan of Streatham two years ago.

In a long and punishing season, the

Canadian right wing has also

accumulated 106 assists for a total

of 234 points, which are also all-

time British records. These days he
conceals his skating and stick-

handling ability until his instinct for

goal is aroused.
"In the pasi month and a half he

has taken a lot of physical abuse."
Brinster said. “The thing about Roy
is his concentration is so good. You
can hit him and slash him but all he
is thinking about is getting that
goal."

Haplin has yet to decide whether
to return next season, for which
Dundee have ambitious plans. They

want a full-time Soviet coach and
four practice sessions a week as they
attempt to retain the British

championship and improve on this

season's European Cup results.

There may be ambitious plans lor
Wembley, loo. if talk about them
returning to the British League in
1 985 has any substance. The first ice

hockey games there for 10 years
were not without their problems -
in the semi-finals on Saturday the
perspex kept falling out of the
barriers and the ice machine was not
being operated properly - but three
dose and exciting games, the
presence of television cameras, the
promise of continued sponsorship
from Heineken and the prospect of
further sponsorships from other
national companies may have
convinced them of the game's
future. After years of virtually

subterranean existence, British ice

hockey is learning to believe in
itself.

BOOK REVIEW

Psychology as a tool

in quest of success

GRAND
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- : i 'W .

re**

The British round of the FIA World Endurance
Championship for Manufacturers & Drivers

The Siherstone-Le Mans Challenge

Pnci ‘j .*<,

noon
Saturday, May 12: Qualifying plus races for Esso Formula Ford,

British CarAuctions MG Metro Challenge, DRC Ford2000 &
A tlantic Computer Histone GTs.

Raceday Prices: ADULT £7 including Trackside Enclosure and Covered

Grandstand Seating FKEE. Adult Centre Transfer.
1

Pits Walkabout £2.50 extra.

5alardev. Adult £2 including Trackside Enclosure and Covered Grandstand Seating

FKEE. Adult Centre Transfer £1.50 extra.

ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN 15 years and under FREE OF ALL CHARGES
BOTH DAYS.

“‘if I?-- m-isr; . r-e-rore:smrut tte ngf<r K> jir.rna orcaret# itreoijaniT W-oul none*

V'i7i4l Grand Prix Circuit

so; / n f /

A tennis player searching for an
effective self-image to help improve
her game eventually realized that
when sht played confidently she
resembled “a junior Margaret
Thatcher”.

This symbolic visualization is

just one example of several
techniques described in a new book.
Sportin? Body. Sporting Mind
(Cambridge University Press. £7.95;
paperback. £3.95). which offers

practical advice in mental training
to sportsmen, amateur or pro-
fessional. individual performers or
team members.

More and more, the psychology

of sport is becoming a factor which
can make ail the difference between
participation and a positive per-

formance. The successful sporting

nations, such as United SiaLes and
East Germany, have long graded
psychology as a vital tool in the

qucsL for improvement alongside
research and development of

physical training.

In Britain sportsmen cannot as

yet lake advantage of findings in

psychological research as conducted

by centres of the calibre oi the

Esalcn Institute or Leipzig Univer-

sity

Happily, this book shows that

modern sport psychology is not the

sole province or scientists and
computers. Its readable and concise

By Peter Aykroyd

approach is based on the work of the
authors. Christopher Connolly and
John Sycr. who set up a consultancy
five years ago in London lo
encourage coaches and athletes to

adopL menu) training programmes
which, in their words, "ca comp-
lement. enhance and perhaps
streamline physical irainine”.

The book thus explors areas such
as warming-up. body awareness,
relaxation and concentration, ana-
lytical thinking, anxiety and atti-

tude. competition and motivation -
ah supported by a useful fault-finder
checklist together with suggested
guidelines, exercises and techniques.

There is a chapter written Tor
coaches only, which tackles many of
the aspects of team spirit. One
typical piece of advice here is to seat
players in a circle if a meeting is to
be primarily a discussion. The circle
seems to embody and inspire an
element of unity

the recommendations of the
authors have been used to date by a
large number of sports people,
including athletes, archers, golfers,
irap shooters and gymnasts. One of
the warmest endorsements has
come from Tottenham Hotspur
Football Gub. who employed sports
psychology to sharpen their mental
approach during their two success-
ive and successful FA Cup runs in

1981-82.

GOLF

Waiting is over for Miss Barrett
Roswell. Georgia (Reutcri - Sharon
Barrett, of the United State?, won
her first LPGA tournament with a

three-round total of 213 which left

her one stroke ahead of a ftHow-

Amcncan Sally Little.

\ five-root putt fora birdie on the

last hole gave Miss Barrett her win.

although she had to wail until Miss

Little narrowly missed a putt for a

birdie on the same green before she

could celebrate victory.

Miss Barrett, aged 22. whose

previous best finish in near!; four

jears on the tour wa* a lie for

second place, hit six birdies

Miss Little, who started the day in

the Tour-way tie for the lead, left a

15-foot putt ihat would have forced
play-ffthrcc inches short of the cup.
and finished her day on a one-over
par 73.

Charlie Green, of Scotland, will

lead Great Britain and Ireland in the

St Andrews Trophy matches against
Europe on May 30 and 31 at

S.iunion. Devon.
TEAK: C Green (Dumbarton). T Cotridan
tCasdei’oy ana BaHytwmon), J Hawksworth
l Royal Lyitiam am St Annas) C Laurence
(Waxen). P McEvoy (Copt Heart). G
McGotumv (Bangor). G Macgregcr lG»n-
ccrw), A Motr fMcDonaWi. P Parkin (Newtown
Si &ios) and ASherboma (Long Ashton).

CYCLING

Kelly’s ICU
rating is

number one
Geneva (Reuter) - Sean Kelly, the

Irishman who has achieved a
remarkable string of victories this
seasoruheads the world professional
cyclists' raqjdngs, newly instituted
by ihe International Cycling Union.
Kelly's successes this year include
the Paris-Roubaix, the Liegc-Bas-
togne- Liege and the Criierium
International in France.
Giuseppe Saronni of Italy stands

second the Kelly’s 1203.75 points
with 663.25 and Phil Anderson, of
Australia, winner of last Sunday's
Zurich championships, is third with
646. The list will be revised by
computer after each race.

Today’s Fixtures

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP (11.0-
6.30 unless stated)
DERBY: Dart)nature v Glamorgan
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v GtouceetereMra
OLD TRAPFORD: Lancashire v Kant
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v WorceMrahtie
NORTHAMPTON: NorrtsmptORsMra v Essax
HOVE: Sussex v Surrey
HCADINGLCY: rortstnrav Nottinghamshire
OTHER MATCHES:
CAMBRIDGE: Cambridge University v
Warwickshire (11.30-6 301
OXFORD; Oxford UntvwMy v Mkttuex
<11.36-6 .30)

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP:
MEANOft Derbyshire II v Glamorgan II

LEYTON: Essex n v Kant II

BLACKBURN: Lancashire « v Northampton-
shire U

TRENT BRIDGE: NotOnghomaMre 11 v
Yorkshire ii

TAUNTON: Somerset It v Warwickshire H
EASTBOURNE: Sussex II v Surrey U

FOOTBALL
(7^Q unless stated)

UEFA Cup Final, first leg:
Aftopriacht V TownhamffJh
Second Division:
Darby » Portsmouth

Third Division:
wymouttw Bradford

Scottish Premier, Division:
AbOTfeenv Rangers •

Heart of Midlothian v Dunnaa
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Pint DMiIchx Bolton v
cvwton (7.0). Second DMatareRothorham v
Wolverhampton.
FOOWU COMBINATION: Arsenal v toawteh
17.0). Luton v BUmwgham, Southampton «
Furtam.

ATHLETICS
Broods Southern Counties AAA Open
maotlng(Crystal Palate NSC, 7

TENNIS
Man'a GhaBsngsr Sort*** and- Woman's .

Aurtonsad Toumamants (Sutton Tawib Chib,
iD.Oanv

RACING

Kaytu blossoms into

Derby candidate

with Vase victory;
By Michael Seefar

Dick Hern and Willie Carson hit . Alphabuo tas run. tB .UnjWd i

peak form at Chester yesterday. Derby Tnal on- Saturday,,fwwhfch
Kaytu is now a 25-1 chance for the mere were nme acceptors, at

Derby after beating Alleging and yesterday sfbuwiay stage.
,

Falstaff in the Chester Vase. And Katyu had been brought frotn a
Straight Man completed the West long way back ».wm the Vase, bin
Ilslcy double when overhauling Canon had bad «> pereevere for

Chautniere in the dosing stages of even longer on Straight Man. &
the Grosvenor Stakes.

Falstaff was a heavily-backed

favourite for the Vase after his

creditable third to Alphabalim in

the Guardian Classic Trial at

SandowTL When Walter Swinbnrn
scat the Lyphard colt clear three

furlongs from home the gamble
looked like being justified. How-
ever, Falstaff tired early in the

straight and was passed by both

Alleging and the winner. Going right

away in the final 100 yards. Kaytu

Michael SobdTs Homing
j

was off the brkfie afterWo fc

and had to'- be switched To _
outside of the entire field Vo launch
his successful challenge. - *•

Punters started the afternoon^
bed note when ihe Dancer’s Shadow
missed the break in the Lily AgoL
Slakes.' Fat Eddery ' tried Bbpmo
improve his postion'in the straight
but theM on favourite coul&fingK
only third behind the alf-the-way

A „ : 1

4 , *

- L

— y— -y—y- - ... r-^i winner. Absent Chimes. ‘Tldibtbc
won by three lengih.s. with Falstaff hon* Tve- ever iramed?.
halfa length away third. David Thom, the winning traine*
A stewards inquiry was an- sai± -Hcn make Imfigenou?*

nonneed immediately as the winner wnggfc if j decide -to
and runner-up had come perilously hjm to Eosonu*’ - :
close together. But the result, was
allowed to stand as although Kaytu
had undoubtedly 'edged to his left.

Alleging had veered to his right as

wefl. The stewards undoubtedly
look the view that any interference

was accidental and could not

possibly have affected the result.

Hern’s patience with the late

maturing type of three-year-old has

long been a byword. Once again ibis

master of bis craft has surpassed

himself with Kaytu, who had- been

beaten by Calfucci in a maiden race

at Newbury in ApriL and who had
also been defeated on his only two
outings as a two-year-old.

“Kaytu must now be regarded as

a serious contender for the Derby,"

was Hern's post-race comment
Considering that the High Top colt

is now only 81b behind Alphabatim
judged on a line through Falstaff

this opinion must be respected

coming as it docs from the man who
has already won the Derby twice

with Troy and HenbiL Kaytu, a
50.000 guineas purchase as a ycaring

is a half brother to Spring in

Deepsea and several other winners.

The gamble on El Gran Senor for

the Derby continues to .gather

momentum.- William 'Hill.Yeport

laying a single wager of £30.000 to

£20,000 against Robert Sangster's

impressive 2,000 Guineas winner
vesterdfy and have cut his price to

1 1-10. More will be known about

the strength of the opposition when

send him to Epsom.*'

Gambles were landed in both jSi
Kirtgswood Kitchen Trophy and tie
Prince of Wales's Handicap gaita,
John Reid rode an inunaculaMy.
judged race oil Amarone fib win&
extended seven furlong handicap far
Rod Simpson. . . And Eddery was
also seen at his strongest and most
effective when landing

.
tbe' fivt

furlong dash for Jade Berry on '

Clantine. The other handicap; the
Ladbroke Racing Stakes, resufied-io
a decisive victory far Flying
Scotsman, who is .trained by Reg:
Hollinshead for a .LxverpodL
director. Sidney Rcakes. . . ' /

Finally it was good to bear frnm'

Geoffrey Wragg that Teendso, la&
season's Derby winner, is. to. be-

aflowed to take bis chance in
tomorrow's . Ormonde Stakes; be-

cause of the perfect condilipajof g*-:

going. Dick Hern also paw tribute,

to Charles Toiler, the Chester Gtrk
of the Course. “Tbis is the best*

ground we've seen fora montff^'tbe

Rdyal Trainer said. “Capt Ttffler.

deserves all the credit -going' for

having had the foreright to water'

well ahead of the meeting to

promote a good growth ofgrass".'
’

-

.

.

1

d
• Cutting Wind, winner of the
Free Handicap at Newmarket but .

morah. has been sold and is due1 to
race in the United Stateson May 26;,

Michael Kinchlifie. the jcq1&
trainer, said yesxindav

_

I?"

Chester results
Gein^ good to fiim

2.15 LILY AGNES STAKES (2-y-o: E2.B6&5I}

CHIMES gr c by Absalom - Aver
>(B Hathaway) (Ml

• • P Rohhisqn (10-1)

Opera Comiqua V t by Comedy Star -
Samba (BHtggws) 64 JRttd(13-3
Dancer's Shadow gr c by Artalus - Ktzzy
(MrsHPMIps) 8-11 Pa? Eddery^ lav) 3

Abo Rare 13-2 Shoot Pod (Art). 10 My
Annwersary. 12 Comcttwiml ifthj. H Mister
Meaner (Stn), 100 Koboumas. 8 ran. 3L W. nk.
44,3. D Thom at Nownarhat

TOTE: Win: £12-50. Places: £2*0. £1.70.
£1.10. OF: £31.90. CSR £87.86. IrWn
0157400.

2.45 KMOSWOOD KITCHENS TBOPHY
(hamSeajr £4.331: 7t 122yd)

AMARONEbe byMalm-Msacre (VAdanft
4-8-7 J Raid (5-1 fad 1

HooSombrcby Mummy's Pet -Trickster (P
Marsh) 4-8-5_____ Pat Eddary(B4)
Coma On Tha Bbws b g by Blue Cashmora
- Roral Gift (Mr»C Pateraal 5-8-1

1

P Robinson (16-1)
Hollywood Party ch a toy -Be My Quasi -
Wiistwn Godtfsss (A Shaad) 5-9-1D

S CauthOn (7-1) 4
Also Rare 11-Z Master Cawston. 7 O l

Oystan. 10 SkybooL Top OTf Lana; 11
Dunham Parte. 12 Romantic Knight (Gth), 14
Royabor. 18 Throw Mo Ow (Shi, 25 Last
Device, 100 Big lend. Bromwich Boy. Haven's
Pride. 18 ran. Vj. lVj*, sh hd. IL ah ML R
Simpson at Lamboum-

TOT& Wto! £8.00. Waco* £2.00. £1.20. £5-00.
£1.60. DR £19.40. CSR- £47.11. Tricast
EB22J57. 1min33A4eae&
3.15 OALHAM CW5fER VASE r&TXjpBfcS-y-

o: £1 7.684: imaf 85yd)
•

KAYTU b c by High Top - Arawak [R Khart)

8-8— l— WCaraon(ll-».
luring b c by Atiagod - Sweat Habit (E

4dKgfB-12.J. --P Eddery(Sfi.
itetan ch c by Lypard - tvortna {H Ksfth) 8-

„W R Swinbum (B-4 tav)

Also Ran: 11-2 Royal Halo. 1S-2 Lake
Valentina (4th). 12 King of Narioa (HHL 25
Wing And A Prayer (6rt).7 ran. 3t liy. 4L a. 81.

W Ham at WestMay.at West

TOTE Win: £4.10. riacoa: £150. £2j00. DR
£5.10. CSR £21-96. No time taken. Altar
stewanis' Inquiry, raauh stood.

345 LADBROKE RACMQ HANDICAP KSJ73:
1m 21 85yd)

FLYING SCOTSMAN b c by Tomr Walk -
Scotch Ptiatta (S Reatan) 4-7-&W Rvan

MarehaBa b f by Cawston'a Clown - Abbw
1

Rose (DBarestorri) 4-8-1 KDarlayp-fl 2
MB Plantation b h by Norlhfleltis - Fasy Hot
(E Mater) S-8-1 ^ R Hlta

(
4-1 ) 3

Also Rare 114 fax HNsdown Gold (6tt»), 4
Satera Dance, 12 Bren Bontar. 20 BrecMay
Bote (4rt). 7 ran. M, nk, II. S. II A
Hofflroftaad at Upper Longdon. . . .

TOTE: Win: £5.10. pboas: £1.90. £280. DP.
£11.30.CSR £37.94. &r*i IZBIaoc.

4.15 PRINCE OF WALES HANDICAP (3-y-o:
£4.120:51)

CLANTIME ch c by Music Boy - Penny
Pneher (Centime Ud) 8-12

-

Pat Eddery <7-2 far) 1
Dwelt ch g by Decoy' Boy - Shew “ “

OanwWams) 7-7
Shoe (Lady

l Mackey (9-1)
NaBe Bter 1 by Dragonara Palate - Arctic

I (Mr* R HufDream( Hutchtnson) 7-11

L Charmed (14-1) a

Also Ran: 7 Caflph, 10 Deny River,

Jooma. 12 Red Urn Fmer. 14 Dunam, Genoa
Gypsy, Powder Puff (5th. 16 PttibSar i6rt).

Kazarow, Atxwdl. Form Master fdth). 14 ran.
Nr Countess Concorde, Passing Storm. Nk, 1.
hd, sh hd. J Berry or Cochertam.

TOTE: Win: £320. Places: £140. £3.60, £3J».
OF: £1430. CSF: E3SL45. Tricaa £38250. imki
Oi.BOaac.
4.45 GflOSVENON STAKES (3-y-O: £3X5* Ire

2185yds)

STRAIGHT MAN eh g by Homlqg - Faroe Sr
MSooeqs-12 w%wson (4-T) 1

CtiauiDiere ch c by Tfatctww - Cote Au Lett
(R Swrii) 8-12— ..Three(KM) 2
Care’s Lad gr c by Caro - Faratetra -fEu

3MOB90S-12-. -J Reid (6-1)

Also Rare 15-8 fatr Calfucca 11-2 Ftivar
Cririog POT. 8 Cateffl (art. 10 Martingl, 14
Wage Postman, 16 Citizen Bril. Thasjtian
(SOi)- 10 ran. Nr Aetia. Hd, 2, I't hd. i 1*. w
HamatWestflsiy.

TOTE: Win: £3.80. Places: £1 JO. £3.80, £1.30.
DF: £54.00. CSF: £45^28. 2m!n 13S3S0C.

TOTE DOUBLE Ell .75. TreWe: £104,45.
Placeooc £96.05. Jackpot not area Pool of
E5.460.7i earned forward to Chaster today.
Smote winner bonus pool not won. Pori of
E24.B48S0 earned tonwud to Chaster today.

DickHem: in doableform at
Chester

Redcar
QOMteffitn.
2-8 (Sf): 1.MONTMBJ MWB ^Kreh.S-Drt. -

ff^ttitey. 1J-4J1

Light Dawn {G Dufflari.4-1); 3. Why WrefcfS.i

Mso ran: M-4 jMnr Wear.

IB Boaircilfi Bow.

Cushy (Bfej-STanr .

NFL Prop. AM Pearl. 1M St. T.L MrsY
Nesbitt ri Mddteham. Tote: HLlfc-H-Ttfa.

£1^0. E1JU. OR £2Sa0. CSFr£174S, Alter

stewards’ Inquiry,toe reauti stood. NoteME^
^

‘

2J0 (SfK 1. BECHAMEL it) McHargua, 6-l£
'

2. Jesters Pei (N CariW*. 33-1);

Choice (D NfchoSs,' 14-1). Also rate 11-10. far >

Hay Store! (4th). 6 Snow Chfld 088.-J*
1

Burbridge Dancer.8 ran.2ML 1VfLnk,«L2tV
Cumera at NawmerKt Tote; BJOr EUXH
£850. DP. £21M. CSF: £3820.

3.0(1ffl2ffcl

Msldorcr (Pi

n^finfiiyi
Procsedtog (4tta ao Cuntena.- rtgh Rriritfi

Shaw Brew. Chwttano. Lady Cwri (flatanr

Shallot Girl, Brawls (Stht. Bfurisad, MangdaV -'

Pride. 13 rm. NftHtohEagte.4La.t1U, M-W.
Stout* at Nawmanret Tatee E2M: £1-40.,,

£1J»i25ara=; £2.10. CSft £3.11,. ;
3J0 (1m 4J). 1. HCAH KIV (OLndbittB-.V

ItZ Hrid Tights Pwks. Mb 3. Reprip*
(Paul Bddai^a-lt ALSO RAN: 1l7W

m (M Birch, 05*1): JUao ran: 'Iff;

£

m

aiit £250. £^!^£i59o.4aftmm.
Trieste: £460.07. J‘

4.0(51). 1. TUXFOTO HOEAWATiM Myt 2. Hamlet (M Bitch, 4-lt
Nymph (P BloomMd. 9-2). ALSO-R
(Brt). iff Mtens wtg. 20 Crrity.
ragapuss (4M|- 7 ran. Nffc.31.Prat* Ftoif
Prirey-s Pet. 3L 5L .71, IL R Whtetiur te
Searcrolt. TOTE £1.705 £1-20. £t,ff0.- DR)
£150. CSF: £456 • ' . .

'

430 (Ini). V RECORD HARVEST

Tl-8 fav RaDMua 14th). 5 No Shartn,
Natina-May pthL26
B ran. 41, IT. II, 21# ok.

Hatton: TOTE; £530; f?50. £430.
£2530. CSF: £28.68.’

Pteoapab £40.15.

Point-to-point winners-

.
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Hunt: The Esdapar .....

Contort Op: Mr Nabocfar- LOp:.
BFSS Nowiac Trust Rosa.AHrc AcsEs
COTSWOLD: Kant: Wateh. Treaty (i#. A(%7
Dombriua. Op: Robin’s-
Pier. RLClp: PfteGyf
BsyWot
EAST SUSSEX AND
Boctamn: Tactless RXHr On /

Hunt Dtetrtbutod. A# Ffc*k. LO
Op Monad BanL Mdrc t tandeama
EWTELD CHACE Hun: loch Stop:
Manwenlck. Op Robson. LOp LatoarLAOp^*
Red Raktara. Mdrc'MM Brunette.

- ’ f
MR Q05CHEN& Hunt
.Thomwood. LOp .Wool
Chicheetar Bbd. Mdn: SMtite
Cashes.
NORTH SHROPSHIRE: Hunt: Army
on. Ad(- 0„ th* Grime: Op Wrenai
LOp void: PPOA: Tin Cm Tfcifc'Mti

Hi**
Ud. Op Rxsd
U JouFdrtUmi

Papsra.
RADNOR 6 WEST
Kanbaly. Adfc Brou
Prices. Uop Cashs.
MdrcCoulKsnda.
STEVHBTOW: Hup Ash- Bridge. LOjfc
Moon Bride. Op Btoe Deane. AdMW A.
Chance. R-Op Jo'« Ranwnco. Mdtt Nng toe.

,

WEST NORFOLK: Hunt Parity. A# -KerM/
FLOP Frit Hat LOp Hncodra-flaBM.- Of*
CanTCatch Me. Mdn: Hot Jeekte.

Course specialists ’ *

CHESTER'
TRAINER* qtawyear periort: W -Hart', J:
winners from 22 rumwr*. 4CL9%; M acute. §

.

taa 2G£1%:Q tomar^bsnv2A3iuac-:
JOCKEYS: S Cautiren, T3Mnatttn8Dridae
163*: P« Eddan. IF tom 47:
Mercer, 12 tom 57. 3g4lfe .

• 1

SALISBURY '
TRAPORS: GJterSotLSS tom448r235;KTf
Johnson Xouprton, .11 tom B, 115%. F

.

"
‘Sno, 21 from lift’llXV - -

XEYt: B Raise, 13.tom 195.. 8.7%; J*.

Manatee, is tom 168^75%. -
• ^

CUto Brittain is conairterirtgahe
Irish L.000 Guineas as an alterna-

tive to the Oaks for Pebbles’ next.

.

outing. “She is still ra ’tire -friti*-

Guineas so I have thatasan option.'
0

But Pebbles is so rdaxod Btw that I

'

won't mind taking Iter to Epsoia. r
think it is more fitody riie vrillran in",

the Oaks,'" Brittain sauL life fifty is

9-1 second favourite, far -ihe Gaks,

behind Sandy Island, the 8-1'

favourite.

• Kevin JSarley.has had to give up.
two booked ridts at-Owfar ted»y-.

because be has beaL^Hnunopfcd lo

York crown court to give evident*'-

intheFIpcJttqnGriycaseh.-. • r

_ Breni Thomson, who to ridden

more than-900winnert^Auctiaha, :

has his first- ride in FngimifLtoday .

Fillies’^iakeMtt^^ClKSiec-''R“WwW,

aged -26.- -ba5.jijeeni?
Enghmrf Rrfjert-- Sangslcr.

owner, olfteggae Dancer wwlita.

retainer,
’

-

aAUSBtp^ajbew'bfH^e^saodri*«ng.

CKESTBfc , ^.isr.iaflrit 2M Acrcata...

MatttomtHLv rv'l.la*:--- i

S* •

C,

;v e *

a*-*;-

.'v;- -.
v

;
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WaGbdlSftf"*
BB51:*15'“* “«

Draw; Up to 7 Vzf townumbers best
Double; 3-20, *20, Treble: 2.45, 3JO. 4JO

Z-ifSK, C0RNES WCKEL ALLOY STAKES QUALIFIER (2-y-o:
El .685: 5f) (8 runners)

iByMandrill(Mteh^WtCTKjy)
Punkas tbcjockc^.dab's panel of
handicappo* fens got tfrefr. $*n*
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GtapJ
opgfat to ww the Jtoedeye Subs at
Gpestw today. Sn rabamficmpr just

aA&W BWJ'-Hww h» been set

?
obby P*«ler and, Ribs to Neeyef,
rt ip this coodftfons race for hones

{
have nofyros rraxs worth m total
L.OOO 'be wiH be meeting
n at level weights mj ovine

jaij Jibs to both Neeyef and Bobby
Charter,. . .: -

vr’Nwyef esters the hay hesk’hxmt
naming Southern Arrow to half a
length in-the Italian 2,000 Guineas.
However, ' that1 form falls Into
perspective when yon mlizc rtm
Southern Arrow cooM finish only
t^enlb. h the Heathorn Stakes at
Qfewmarket last- THumday, beaten
tX lengths, and froth behind
Sparnsh .Place, Golden Flute, and
l/rfron Bay, at Doncaster earlier in
tp* season..In the circumstances it h
bard to escape the view that BlofT
Houses'*.' doge third to Catting
\iTnd jutd Superlative in the Free
^andkap arethe better credentials.

.^Although -no horse has carried
more than 9st"79b to' victory in the
Chester Cop this century, my got
feeling is that Gildoraa win be hard
to*:bear this afternoon with'9st 131b
on his buck. Havfng won thb race
four yean, ago with Arapahos, who
carded £st Sb, Barry Mils must be
pjrBtty. certain . that he is not
attempting the impossible.

’Gfldorwvhe enters tbe’^rgnment

MA ftm mwndng Another Sam
arid ffis Hononr In the

States at Ascor a week ago.

Mi'i great deal to like abont the

rtay that he vrenfaboBt Ids work in

tbe straight that day and I am
convinced that'be will be a tosgh not
to’erack again today.

Cheka, Mo«i Mariner and Power
Saver lit the (bw three home In

the Great Metropolitan Handicap at

tom a fortnight ago, renew rivalry
' tl|<! freights, though, I fed fhar

j*p Goest, the winner of the.

^Priai'.wffl pose* ' greater

proMems foGUdwan, whpse trainer

and jockey could also hit ffiebaDs
eye in~ the Cheshire Oaks' with
Cooke Queen.

;
‘ ^

My selection has run only twice

bat each: time her. performance has

btarr-' -brimful of promise. At
Dhpcritar ihsr anftram she -was

rounr opTurthe derby hope, Claude

Monet,' and at Newbury .last month
afe fetisheS third belling the classic

contenders Mahogany and Shoot
Gear,,in (hoFredParfifl^Stakes.

.

‘That race' was over only seven

belongs- Today’s distance of a mile

sad' a half, is guaranteed ta suit a
dadaEter orBnstinp-infialtdy better.

It will also salt Malaak, Tktalia and
Ttoyenod win ate by the MhwtreL
NJJfaxsJLy .and -Trpy,„ respeedyely..

However,,-. preks, fpfa

'Home, Address, who feished

fourth in the* Princess Elizabeth

Stakes at Epsom, should appreciate

tb^aropin class'info Che ^Seftnn

Maiden States- Boagh P»ri ought

to go well in the Cheshire Regiment

HdiMpcnp afterIds good nm behind

Get TheMessage atBrighton.
.

Tit Chester yesterday dm resultof

(Jbe -Lily Agnes States confd weD
faavrbeta a.pomterin what to expect

ri j.iSansbBry*. today. Dancer’s
Sp^*.re*irellei»izgh in the end
canrideriag 'how much pound he

k® cOnnng out' of the stalls to

suggest that iVMrm,-hIs victim at

Newbury* ten win the Warminster
MtiSeift!States..

'

•Benin Pieawrr, Star Video and
%otec: tfated ot jOe namers for the

SaBsbary 'Stakes, have. aB been

iavolved in sldnnishes this season
with Open Combine, Shoot Pool
and -CofoddentaL' The . way those

three ran' at Chester yesterday

(unfed that Persian Pleasure should

jqst get^the better of Star Video.

PerebuK Pkasme was unlucky to

^P against ooe as Cast as Prime
'tt Ascot a week ago.

ITnaify, ; the performances of
Swab- and- Bold Patniach- over rite

weekend.' at Newmarket wnd Hay*
d«wk were pointers to. Adfcy*mant~_
coodjch«nce of defying top weight in

the Devtoes Handicap.

313 3100-00
314 33321*3
315 11/0410-

AXMOm
POWERS*’
MISTER LORDS

,4S3MaS,"'“—i HeldhosiM Jorvts 4-7-1D

.

- 15

_M LTTyjmai 7

315 11/0410- MISTER LORD (S TtndiJI)S Udcr 5*7-0 NHOw* 19

235 -JSr, FEMTffPBrooli»|i«w) r Brookaftaw 4-7*7 MMSV 4
31? d2ii1ty MtStOBOOft (Snnh CaramtokxtiR P—oocfc 5-7-r l Lowe 13
321 300-441

322 02302-1
323. 11310-1
325 mu

CHEKA (P Motor) t Balding A7-/E3 «0 EJohmon 5
CAMO 10 LadhamsjRHc*^ 7-7-7 -17
THEEMALLOW (Hockton ftvatapnwms) M LVnbort S-7-7 KCtftta 14
NATIONWIDE |C») JO Wrsgg)dwragg 11 -7-7 BCrooWy 1*

„ , ^ ft™** ^ Pgwwmvtr LKL 5 Morswi’a Cnorw. io Fadty, Moe
VriaBie Wtnwv. Jtckoew. 5Mw, Ho Hqnour, 14 Another 8*m, 18 Canto,

101
102,

105
105
107
108
111
TT2

)W Quest 9-0

.

LORb SINCLAIR
LYRIC WAY(EKi«MBHDs 9-{f SCeuthen

ATIPBrootahawJPBrootahAwM JMIMer~
‘ J Lowe

i Raid
WjPPYSPlWHafMTumwjSIlononM

a HOT QOtt.(UJLevefhWm*)R JohntonHeigh»r 8-11

PORtt: OLDORAN (<

SAM {B-31 21 sway 3rd
oniivi eth. vaLmb

AgWiJMM Apossl To Me (W) short hw)IS » OiM«M» 3 lEp«n. 2m
POWERSAVER LAD (B-1^ rt l away 3rt.

VetarTtow HOftftAWS CHOtCEL

Moon Mariner. 12.

Comester. 20

. . 4| (AacsL 2m, EU.17B. firm, May 2). with ANOTHER
further 3faway 4tti and Morgan's Ctoee {M) «n total

(York, 1m e. 0.193. Goat to1-7? U JACKDAW
yam
(8-5? Hill

(HeyOOCk. 2m, £3,070. firm. Apr
!m St. 54,285. firm, Apr 25] with

1383; Atanooned -count waterlogged

WLyric Way, 7-4 Hat CM. 5 Northern Treat 10 LfltaSndair.Wappy Springa,Hahn. 3.50 CHESHIRE OAKS (Group III; 3-y-o fillies: £15.248: 1m 4f 65yd) (10)

RWt LORD S04CLAR ^-n?7|h^a WwiwjUH bm 111 (ThirA. Sf. BL5S3. good.
=

-

(Ml Mh to hdim (W8 Oto
NpRTHBIH TREAT, 4fi» Bt AtcOt HS1 week

420. good to Him, Apr in,
/IS. good to firm. Apr27).

WtomnirM. 6f.'s2.*20. good l

fisEBEw*—

St, £3.282, good b Arm.

7 to Run mto The Whd
(8-11) 5ih to My Annivenary

T4L
3?-

otn

11 )

401
402
405
405
405
409
410
4lt
413
414

021220
0234
30414

2
23
2

3dD3-Q
. 4-

MALAAK (Mekrouri A1 Matooum) M StouaM WRSwmbum
MOtWT JllUET (Maj V McCebTUM) M Kairam (Ire)94 JJ Parries
VIDALIA (Q Strawtjridoa) 1 BaKDngb-Q —PWaMron
AVtCEDA B McSn#)0 JTo«er S-IO _..J Mercer
COULEE QUEEN (A Boon) B tfla 8-10 S Ctorthan
COUNTY LWE (Qrwntena ParkLItf) R WHiemk 8-10 ..

Stash) P Kefiewsy 8-10
HotocrofQ M Jarvia 8-10

,

SPeraWELULdPordiectanWHem fi-io

TROYENNE (air R McAfttne) 0 Wr*gg 8-10

3
5
1

8
6

Thre* 7
IRe«d 10

MBSrfl 2
W Carson 4
Pat Eddery 9

Chester selections

By Mandarin
115 Hot Girt. 2.45 Roush Pearl 3.20 GOdoran. 3J0 Coulee Queen. 4.20
Home Address. 4.50 BLUFFHOUSE (nap).

By Our Newmaitet Correspondent

2.J^
Bahjak. 2.45 Kenny’s Double. 3JO Moon Mariner. 3.50 Troyenne.

420Home Address. 4.S0 Bold Indian.

By Michael Seely
2.45 Rough Pearl 3.20MORGANS CHOICE (nap). 4.20 Home Address.

11-4 CoMee Queen, 3 Troyenne, Metoefc. fi VtoeSa. Mount Junw. Sneedwel. 12 County Line.
iDonrt.

fiOUNT JULIET Camden Dancer (Ml il (Haven, 1m 21, £1 .106. firm. Apr 30 1 VIDAUA
(8-12) las of 12 to Kars (8-9) atEpsom (1m II, £23^28. firm. Apr S). COULEE OUEEN(S4] 3rd
to Mahooany (94 bin S (Newbury, 7), E1137S, good. Apr 13). CULT STAR, unptaced at Thinjit m
April last year (8-8) 3rd to Ministerial btn 3 Yxl (Ascot, 71, £5.525. good to firm. Oct 8). SPEEDWELL
(84)lflsol5»L«irF«n(8-4) Wn14((NewTWXsl. irn. £5.863. good » Bm. Aug 27).

SMsettom COULEEQUEER

420 SEFTQN MAIDEN FllUES’ STAKES <3*y*a £3,589: 7f 122yd) (12)
502
503
504
505
508

HOME ADDRESS (E Mofi

2.45 CHESHIRE REGIMENT HANDICAP STAKES (3-y-o; £3,830: 1m 41
65yd) (12)

4-1

U40
IMfO 00
002104 WOtmtWlMJEtQDursrtoC StaresM E Johnson 4

202
203
2W
207
te
209
210
211
2T2
213
214
215

KQLOM&tamr PALACE (A Ctore) BHfe 9-7 ._
TRAPEZE ARTIST Clrwocrxxc Utn N vigors 94 .

RHUs 10

SOS
511
513
515
518
517
520

343420-
0
0

03000-
002-04

,W R Swmbum
E Guest

Birch

40004
00224

2

BABA ANN {Shaikh Mohammed) A Stewan 8-1 1

BERYLS DREAM (a Norman-Thorp)W Guest 8-1 1 E (

BOLUN EMILY (Mn N Weatbreok) M H Eastsnw 8-11 J4
CONFETTICOWS (Lady TAmewIPWalwyn 8-11 JM
EMPRESS COJUNA [R SwltgR WSlami^l 1 .

HOME ADDRESS lE MqflartO Wram 8-1 1
KIRSOVA (W Gredlay) C Brittain 8-11

~ J winter B-1 1LLMOSJJUmd)
NADtAHERIHA (I

.Thma
PalEddary

’.TeSiflar
(ShaSch Mohammed) J Dunlop 8-1 1 W Carson

RED WU. OmuMraJ Bethell) J Bethel 8-11 RHflh 12
.BThompson 11..POO- REOQAE DANCER [RSahostflf)B H8» 8-11

00302- STORM FOOT (P Fahey) BTffls 8-11 ^Cauthen 10

teE*
jsstwas^9st

004 SANDICUFFEBOYffiandltaKdRx
S30O-23 MANDOWNLAD (fo (PBOtoMK

30-34 HQONET (S) (Ld Leverttulme) R Jonraon Houghton 8-6 PetEdOwy

£ Dawson 5 11
PWetoren 5

.WRSwtobrxn S
A Bond 7

BCroasley 3

Evens Home Adetess. 11-4 Red HB Girt, 5 Necka Newt. 10 Storm Foot 12 Bata Ann.
Kireeva. 16 omen,

FORM; BABA ANN 18-11} am to Stper Trto (8-0) Wn 5L (PonterfracL 6F. £584. Firm. Apr 251.

HOME ADDRESS (84) 4th to Kant IB-91 otn 5L (Etraern. 8F. £23.328. Fimi. Apr 25), KOTSOVA je-

ll) 6th to Easy Jeans (84) ton 18 7jL (Hsmaton. 6F. £613. good io soft. Apr 10). NADIA NERINA
IB-13) 6th to Rosa (9-2) Btn 15L (Epsom. 8F. £3.889, frm. Apr 24V RED KILL ORL (8-11)

««kjs?4siSMaayss.4 *•* • s »—

3.20 LADBROKE CHESTER CUP (Handicap: £15.089: 2m 2f 97yd) (1 9)

2nd» OouUt Celt (8-11) ato M( WarwtcK 8F. S1J39. good » ftrini Apr30). STORM FOOT (8- 1)
2nd to Miami Prince (8-11) Mn & (NeWnghatm. 6F. 0.025. good to firm. Sep 27). Setocfion:
HOME ADDRESS

6-114 MrslMoKie7
CELTIC BOBJDJ QO'NHU-li-7
CARRIQ NAVEBiK Betty 6-114 ..

CAVALRY UNE Mn K WSRace 5-114
CWCKEN SHACK B Morgan 5-11-5 -
FAIR EXAMINER W MdSizle^otes £-114

LJ-Cel R Faulkner
JIMII1NYQUCKT7J Castle B-1 1-5 R Mann 4
Tie STEEL BttCTOR B Stevens 5-114 _.R Di/wmody 4

wmflNQTON 0 Pearman 5-114 M Bosley 7
BHESOOTTTW FWtflr4-114 Miss H Chart 7
APR*. MAY K Wftrta 5-1 14 iJles C Reynolds 7
BEARCOICA Penman 4-114 MPorananT

CHELTENHAM
GOING: Firm (watered)

4.45 AMATEUR RiQERS1 ASSOCIATION NATIONAL
HUNT FLAT RACE ' (£898: 2m) (28 runners)

1 41
3 0
4
8
7

10
15
17 06
18 1

19
2D 03
21 2
23
24
25 0
26 PO
27
29 0
31
33
35
36
37 M
40 0
43
44
47
48 00 SPARKLING JENNY I .

7W» Dhr t wild Com 4-10-7 Miss HCfiard (2D-1)W Fisher 28 ran. OVft.
A*htor»4.i 14 Mrs E MeHor (16-1) S Motor 29 ran.

7-2 Kentucky CaSrg. 9-2 Cattie Bob. 11-2 Carrig Naveen. 8 Cavahy
Une.BStwsgotn. 10 Board Line. iSotnerv.

7 p-310

4-114.
4-114.

.EWhettamBOARD UNER
CENTAUR SONG B
CHURTON BOY J Webber 4-114 NON RUNNER
DANCMQ JENNY JWebOwC-114 .G MemaahT
DERRiaeSDEUGHTEJcmea 5-11-0 HWfi>7
FLASH HARRIET J Trapp 6-114 ,T. StBpharwm 7
JUST CAMILLA R Holder B-1 14 Ma6LHoidar7
MAHTELL LADY Mr? S MoSett 6-114 -
MISTER HAMMY C Bravery 4-114 -

PACIFIC TIME Mss PNeaf4-H-O _ .^.^uM>saM Turner 7
PEGEfiN MIKE Mm J Kington 5-114 -
PIRT0N LAD Mrs M RunSI 4-114 Sharpe
SHYLOCKS RETREAT B Shaw 4-114 „....AJ WHson
BANNER ROSE J Roberts 4-104 7 Rooney 7

KENTUCKY CALLING F Winter 4-10-9 -
SATIN FINISH R HOdQM 4-8 - -

NNY R Hoitoshead 4-104 A HoUnsnesd 7

Cheltenham Selections
By Brian Bed

4.45 Pirton La«L 5.20 Master Smudge. 5.55 Ten Peg.
6.30 Song Of Life. 7.5 Colonel Henry. 7.40 Spaniquirk.
8.15 Game TrusL

520 RANGE-ROVER TROPHY HUNTER CHASE
(amateurs: £2.712: 4m) (10)
2 431 f MR MOLE (8F) J Webber 9-12-2 G Memaoh 7

SPARKF05H) IQ Mrs P Moms 13-12-2 WBry&i?
BRIDGE ASH J Johnson 11-11-1 K Johnson 7
AMGERMAN R PhBips 8-11-9 S Brookshaw 7
APETA’S SUN A Spooner B-1 1-9 Mrs C Stott 7
CAMP HILL L Oakes B-1 1-9 S Roberts 7
DOUBLE FOX A Barrow 10-11-9 RAinsr

3 lu20-
5 4143
6 043
7 p3-p

11 00/lp-
14 ppOp-
15 OupQ/
17 00p32

19
1883:

00p2 .

L Comp

B HUS 44-13IQ ex) SCauthen
Itan 4-9-11 W Carson

CttJ>OltAN(RSangater>E
MS HONOUR (BF) (SkM SobeBWI
ANOTHER SAMP Norman) RHimon 74-10

.

VALUABLE WITNESS (S Marchers) JTfte 442
MOON MARINER (Bfj (A Cousins] C Britain 445 ..
FORTUNES QUEST tVAdvanQR Stoipeon 448 p ex) JReid .

308 0/23118- WD DUSTS) (C Barber-Lomax) T FMrtiurvt 4-8-3 JtPEUottlS
309 004000 MOROANYt CHOICE (C HBJCHl 743 RHIlB 2

Baxter 10

210241
.1222-44
012343
120421-
202-222
000-012

4.50 ROODEYE STAKES (3-y-o colts & geldings: £3,074: 7!122yd) (4)

601 10d4 BLUFF HOUSE U Austin) G Harwood 9-3 ACtartt
802 33-21 BOLD HHAN (Sir P Oppennetmeri Q Wreog 9-3 Pat Eddery
505 220141 BOBBYDAZZLER (B) (R Mortey) 0 tamg 8-12 JMe
607 31-12 NEEYEF (Shaikh Ahmed AJ Maktoum) P Welwyn 8-12 1 Mercer

Evens Bfctf Haute. 7-4 Neeyel. 7-2 Bold Indian. 12 Booby Dazzlsr.

400340
023011

COMIESm
-JACKDAW (J

.....PCundafJ
RHoOnheod 4-7-13. -W Ryen5 12

! (9-4) DtW
(9-2) 2nd to Southern

Selection: BLUFF HOUSE.

19). BOB
NEEYEF Arrow (9-2) m if'jcapewla.'BF. '£a.B*8. aotL’ ApT tsf

SALISBURY
QOftKkfbm:
Draw: 51-81, Wah numbers best

.TSHrnE

3.30 SALISBURYSTAKES (2yo: £3,033: Sf) (6)

1122 PERSIAN PLEA8URE (D) (B Sutton) R Boss 44 P Robinton
111 STAR VIDEO (D) (W Besi) M McCarmacft 9-4 ACoctirwe
131 ZANTAC (D) (N Coughian) R Hannon 9-4 AMcGtone

TAOORE (T Lyons If) R Armstrong 8-1 1 — 4 Jago
ZH>HYROS (P Gooland rts) Lalrvj 6-11 RCurant
TAYISOUVEf

“ —
2.0 W1L

4830-41
308110
220043
040004
00738-1

HANDICAP STAINS (£2,851: 1m)(14 runners)
M30-41 KAWUnr (D) IS Otiamore) P Haaiam Q Sexton
»8I10 CONCERT PITCH (D) (WMi>rsafiATCMg&4Z TW»aras7
00043 SON OFRAJA (B Petmal J BemSlflQ —T".. ,

1

2
3

10
11

12

0220-04
001042
020043

PRINCEQUMO

LUCKY ORPHAN
WESTOATESTl
JONM |W

B

JMttWH 12

<S Matthews)SMaOTwwa 54-10^3 kU
I Johnson 11

RRohlnaon 4
Harwood 5-8-8 WWoods 5 7

.8 Raymond 13
Jf Fox 3

i (Mrs J Sutton) B Owvina 98 .

1883: Stanley The Baton 8 4 B Creasiey (94) K Braaem 5 ran

138 8tor Vldaa 94 Psrsian Pleawra, 5-2 Zantac, 6 Zsphyroa, 12 Taflora, 20 Tavtagreve.

FRAJAIB Petara) J Bethel 8 0^
DEALCT (CD) (Mrs E Creal) B Swift 7-8-10
EOUARO m m (S Matthews)SMsahewa 4.0 WARMINSTER MAIDEN

geldings: £1,188: 5f) (7)

STAKES (EBF RACE) (2yo: colts and

18- TOSTtXH 1 MTANUS (D) iC James)C James 5-74
20 043040 RAWUNSONEND (DJ ff Smith) D Lata B-7-7 JJKBa 10
21 43/0004 ’ SARAH'S VBfTUK (Mrs J Jackson)C Itorgan 5-7-7 AMcObxw 8
22 000/004 MATTS MU81C (Hanpaaves VentfinmK Cwtningham-Srwh 4-7-7

D Brawn 7 14
24 008000/ BLACK EARL/Outoes GriH Stakes) I Wartfie 7-7-7 . 5
26 0<)0400- WORLMQWORTHWALTZ (A BaMon)D Jenny 5-7-7 D Dickie 7 9

ABUTA1A (A AFYasto) S Minnows 9-0 B J«90

2 ALQMI (H AFMattoum) C Benstead 94 — — _..B Rouse
ANOTHERANGUS (K Paneytotot/1 1C Ivory 9-tt -P RoWnson

0 DISPORT (Mm J Thomson)W Y^ghiman 9-0 ........— P Cook
43 MASTER FRANCIS (Mrs P Ramus) M Blansftard 90 >1 Adams

7

0 PROMISESARE FREE (P SaviU) M Pipe 94 -

• TRULYGREAT (S Oon)R Smyth 94 BRaymond

1983: Rose-Lover 8 0W Ntwnto (5-2 fav) H Candy 14 ran)

Evens Alqlnn, 74 Tnjftr Greet 4 Abuts*. 5 Master Renos. 10 Dapori. 18 others.

IMS; Gotwasno 4 82 Q Stwfcey(1998D ft-tairi F Disr 1 1 ran
4 Wastoato Star, 94 Hawtoey. 5 Prince Guard. 7 Son of RMa. 8 Sarah's Vinture. 10 Concert
Pitch. IZBond Dealer. 14 Others.

4.30 DRUIDS STAKES (3yo Allies: £1.115: 1m 4f)(1 4)

ALTANA (F OrM] L Cumanl 8-11

Salisbury selections
By Mandarin

Hawkky. 2.30 Tender Seeker. .3.0 Br^ado. 3.30 Persian Pleasure. 4.0

Alqirrn. 4.30 RufTsLock- 5.0 MagicQuera. 7«.30 Adiyaraann.

By Our NewmarketCorrespondent
2-0 Hawkley. 2_30 Kiowa. 3.0 Bragado. 3.30 Persian Pleasure. 4.0 Altana.

5.0 Dawning: 5.30The Mississippian.

5 034)
6 000-

8 0-

12 02-0
14
15

oa

IT 0040-

23 00-

28 0
29 oe*w
32 2
39
40

0

BROWfTSCAY (Oceanic Ltd) MJarvts 8-11

CHA CHA CHAIMSS V Jonas) B Swttt 8-1 1 .

CORALHElQmS(CeptM LemosjC Briitaxi8-11—
DUSTY LETTER (E Motor) GWragg 8-11 GSexion
FISHPOfO (A Simpson) R KoMsrTMl G Duffisid

GO ANYWHERE (L Hoflday) H Candy 8-11 lUtatias

..D McHargua
—81 .

I Fox
_P Robinson

r)H Candy 8-11 — _
- Sotu6ah3)RWanems B-11 —A Murray

GO ANYWHERE (L
HOME SOLUTIONS ffi)

MBIT MOLLYHANDY U
PRIVATE AFFAIR Mrs P'
OUMSANNO (R Sansto
RUFPSLUCK (W Norton) __ _

STEPALONG (Ma| J Paine) D Gendolto 8-11 AMcGtocw
iSPER (Gutting Smd) P Cole 8-11

P Haynes 8-11

“3MeUor8-11
8-11B

Harwood 8-11 .

.JJWWwm
MHBs

2.30 HORSERACE BETTING LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE HANDICAP-
(3yo: £1,189: 60(17)
19004 TANG DANCER (R MarctMnD P MaJdn 9-7 1

3030-34 SHAMBOUCJMm QSmtthJR Smyth 9-8._
220010- TENDER SEEKER (Esal Cammodmsa) G Le
000024 RUNRtOT(ALrmStoylWWtohtn«n94 jQDtefcie

LONELY STREET (GWyMhfO Liing 9-3 KReddfleS
3PRMG PURSUIT ICarnsy Propsrtss) p Cole 98 — DRamagaS
KIOWA (T BN p Hasten 9-1 -I Scafiy

PETEfltagi

THB SECRET I

1BS3: Eteri S 1 1 WCvaon (13-9) L Cumanl 14 ran
11-4 Dusty Lettsr. 100-30 RufTa Luck, * Qualssanno. 9-2

Heights, Go Anywhere. 14 bar.

JBRoum

.T Quinn 3

Altana. 8 Brown's Cay. 12 Coral

iWtWworti—KHtrtS

00035-

0000-

000004
000040
030040
002204
004004

SAM PETE (ftegreevae Ltd) K CUnnlngham-Srown 8-13

.

HATCHING (Mrs C Dickson) R Johnson Houghton 8-13 -
OtOTOJExoraoI late MRoOtoson)RAnnstrong 8-11 —
BAStKMG LADY (JWsteca 8-11

HERE IAM (R Harris) D Wlsan 3-T
LAFHOWDA (R Warren) R Hoad 8-7

TOirS NAP HAND (T StaddarflW RWWame 8 5

.

(K Ivory) K Ivory 8-2

n) Mrs E Harden 7-13.ABLEDAN /C Harden)
LOHACH COTTAGE (J

18
1

2
7
•
13
3
12
6

XJohnasy5 10—N Adams 14
-J Martin5 9
-AShouttsS 17
.J Kennedy 5
_._JMcLaan 15
„C RutterS 4

PHill 11

5.0 DRUIDS STAKES (DIVU) (3yo filRes: £1,104: 1m 4f) (14)

ALIGNED (J Hayworth) H Candy 8-11

BROKEN ACCENT (Lady MacDcnald-Buchanar) M Prescott 8-11

J) Brown
JJ Price

i Doutfes-Mome) J Doagtu-Hcmo 7-7 —
1083: Shanouske 7 12 R Hodgson (8-1)C Benstead 14 ran

a Shmabolc. 5 Lcawly Street 8 Tang Dancer. 8 Tender Seeker, Secret Ptasufi. lOn Superb
PrirKess.,14 others.
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000-

QDutttakl

CLUEDO ID Harrison) R Wifiams 8-11 ^.-A Murray

DAWNING (Mr> P Harris) L Cumanl 8-11 D McHar»je

HEARTFELT (R Sangstar) B Hits 8-11 .-.PCook
JACrartLA9* (Mrs JBrowrDH Hoad 8-11 1 Johnson

JUBILANT LADY IGuiting Stud Ltd) P Cd; 8-11

MAGIC QUEEN (B Combe II) G Harwood 8-11 .

MUERYI DAUGHTER (A Perry) G Lswls 8-11

OUTWARD'S OALjJWIIamsqn
)
[0 Bswwih 8-1

1

I Lemoe)C Brittain 8-11
‘

) N Vigors 8-11

_ECufl*n7
B Roues
GSexion

it Cochrane
PRo&toaon

S&ENTDANCER (G Tuck) N Vtoora 8-11 PCook
VELVET EXPRESS (GultxtoStud Ud) P Cole 8-1 1 ~r -

W1DOICOMBE FAIR (Col JBerry) I BalrSng 8-1 1 J Matthias

1983: No eorresgajdn^ division.

7-4 Msqc Queen. 7-2 Downing. 5 Ctoeda 7 Ron JitoUsnt Lady. 12 Stem Dancer. 14

3.0 OAKLEY HANDICAP STAKES
i
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012404
001804
-313-000
0430-34

040
2003-40
400-430

400-
8480S2
034004
0040-40

ANYTHliei^H
OWING STEVEN
JAMRA<RAH|
WCKYWCKl
VWOlNfSl^
CAUHAR teQOHM
DREAMCOATI
RAGDOtete

(3yo:7f) (11)

R Herman 9-7.

R Hannon 9-1 —
CHorgsnl
taDM Usher8-3

.

iHatmteal)
’ EBs) P Hasten 8-3

-AMcGtew
—L Jones 7
3 Rouse

-G Sexton
SHAIKH HAINMMMiI IINtohardBI Al Adams 7

i otn KhroryJK Ivory84 J> Robinson
(TWatermenjD Sasss 7-12 .DMcKay

_G Duflted

5.0 DEVIZES HANDICAP (3yo: £2.41 6: 1m 2f) (1 2)

0241-23 ADIYAMANN(Aga Khan) R Johnson Houghton 9-7 _> Murray 11

122040 RUSE IK AbdutoTR Smyth »-7 BRaymond B
2
3
6
7
8
9

11
14
18
17
20
24

ADIYAMANN (Aga I

RIBS (K AMuhi}

9

BASSETTBOY (T Yu) I

01 THE MISStSSIPPIAN (D( fT 1 ,

241403 LAUfUEV PANTHER (LJamea)DL
000040 HOUSE HUNTER (C Humphreys) CHoraan 9-1

0104 WISH YOUWBtE ICRE (P MaOon) I BaiSng 8-10 _J»temas
0100- GRANGE OF QLDRY (Grangefbt Constnxttton) F Durr 84 GDuffleld

0004 (SACK FUNG IB) JR Hambro) 0 Laing 84 ‘

BOCOOA LAD (E HU) C Benstead 8-1 JT Cochrans

000-
00042

NEAROOfM fiOYI
DOUBLE SWINQ |

gsn 7-10

.

- 8
G Sextan 12
BRouse 2

8
7
1

4
8
10
5

-3 ' 1983: Em*J7 SAMoGtons (25-1) R Hannon 8 ran

7-2 Bragado. 4 Anything Bn. 6 Oauhar. 7 Mcfty Nicfc. Owing
MSfcman, l4othera.

Steve, 8 Go Banana's. 10 The

f MrsS Davenport 7-7—.TWfitoms$

1008: General Concorde 8 12 B Roue (1 1-2) R Hannon 9 ran

9-* Laurie's Panther, 74 Adlyanienn. 5 Bocodi Led. 6 The MfcsstaaJppIsn. 8 Orange Ot Glory. 12

Rum. 14 others.

FERRARI PARKS A HoBnsworth 10-11-9 . .

MASTER SMUDGE (C) A Barrow 12-11-0
T Thomson Jones

PENNVWASTE J Lumaden 8-1 1-9 __C LumsdSn 7
ipion Lad 10-124 D Browne (7-2) MW Dlcfcenean 12 ran.

5-2 Mr Mole. 3 Sparidofd, 9-2 Bridge Ash. 6 Angarman. 8 Master
Smudge. 10 Pennywaste. 14 others.

5.55 LEX MEAD UNITED HUNTS CHALLENGE CUP
HUNTERS CHASE (amateurs: £1 .61 3: 3m 10 (7)
3 10-22 LITTLE BILSHAM Mrs G Sprat] 10-124 WBryar 7
5 DUO PENSHAM'S SON Mrs G Pntchard 11-124 ..M Prltctiard 7

14/uO PERSIAN PROMISEW Alton 12-124 S Hart 7

HE BAY tm (BF) G Richards 9-11-12 JJONe*
I MERCHANT (C) W A Stephenson 7-11-5 (7 ex)

GOING: Firm (watered)

6.0 HEADiNGLEY HANDICAP CHASE (£2.536: 2m 4f

100yd) (6 runners)

1 3213 LITTLE BAY
1141 SEAL.

R Lamb
3 1213 W SIX TIMES (CO) BF) MWDtohenaon 7-114

MrRjBeggan4
4 1242 DONT FORGET (CO) J Hanson IQ-1 1-1 CPfmlott
8 1300 FATHER DELANEY (CD) Denys Snath 12-104 _C Grant
10 p420 MOUNTAINS HAYSM H Easterly 9-10SD A Brawn

1903; AbandOeted - ootrss Msariogged.

11-4 Little

6 Don’t Forget 8
Ba|t7-2 Sea Merchant 4 W Six Tunes. 5 Father Delaney.

Limans Hays.

ROYAL AIR (CD) MPFeari3-l24 ..RFbar7
SPARTAN SCOT N Wlaion 13-124 NOOvor 7
SURH.V RIGHT Mr* M Rimed 8-119 _.R Woodsy
TEN PEGU Corbett 8-11-9 RDurmoodyi

1983: tba Wrestler 13-3 1-7 S Staight (fe-1) S SfeigM 1 1 ran.

7- Utoe Wahem. 9-4 Ten Pag. 4 Royal Air. 8 Persian Promise. 12
Surely Right 16 others.

6.30 LAND-ROVER CHAMPION HUNTER CHASE
TROPHY (amateurs: £4,660: 3m 2f) (3)

2 1411 CONNAUOHT RANGER MraMRImel 10-124 ...J)Shtn»
7 112-2 SONG OF LIFE (0) (BF) FQrMOhaD 9-124 .PGrMnal

IQ 3220 GLENGARRY RWtSw-Cohen ID-1114 Wilson
1813: Promlnant tang 1M24T Easteby (1 1-4 )t>fsv) M H Easterby

11 ran.

4-

7 Connaught Ranger. 54 Song Of Ufa. S Gtoncarry.

7.5 LAND-ROVER POINT-TO-POINT HUNTER
CHASE TROPHY (amateurs: £2,427: 3m If) (8)

i 1221 COLONELHEMTY Mrs CBraUhwaoa 8-12-7 .
3 0221 NOSTRADAMUS (CD) J Sumner 12-12-7 .Mrs i mc«b 7
5 4/202 BRIGADIER MOUSE R Reynolds 1 1-1Z4—3 Thomas 7

6 0040/ CABAR FETCH ROeulsch 12-124 JDtnitsch7

7 2pWV FORBIDDEN FRUIT DSnwIy 14-124 — -

8 fci/4-1 FURIMBTRBartea 10-124— 5 Hart 7
11 PRINCE MB-BORNE R Fear 8-124 RFear7
14 (943 WMGQIE GEO Miss J Sanderson 12-124 -

1883: No corresponding race.

94 WTtogla Gao. 7-2 Noetadamua, 5 Colonel Henry, 8 Brigadier

Mouse. 10 Pnncs MRume. 14 others,

7.40 BRAMLEY NOVICE HUNTERS CHASE
(amateurs: £1 ,465: 2m 4f) (1 4)

1 Ou-44 BANK LAW F RKtiardS 8-124 ».ATutton7

2 pnt BLUE CAP NDalamain 11-124 IMcWa7
3 2*1 SROCKjJoiWS 11-124 -
6 0 D'ARCY SPICE W Kemp 7-124 T Head 7
9 4014 DUKE OF SARAGUAY 9 Hhri 10-124 . J PriKhart 7

10 p EIGHTBALL A wnetram 7-124 E Whettam
13 OOuO GAY HERALD P Brookshaw 0-124—fi Ptoton-Wariow 7

15 21-23 JUST ONCE (BF) WMawto7-124 A Hit 7
17 p-4 MAGIC ROCK Mrs V HlggS 9-124 James 7

18 00/ MARCH GIFT SWifcox 10-124 5 Brookshaw 7
19 td-p2 MASTER BEAU D Bell 9-124 LLay7
24 pp- SONG OFTHE BARDS A Jesaop 7-124 AJessop7
27 Op-3p GALLIC DREAM H Moms 10- It -9 S Long 7

2B p*4p SPART1QUICK J Castle 7-1 1 -9 -.--R Mann A
1983: Gama Trust 7-H-7 R Dunwoofly (5-1) C Nash 22 ran.

9-4 Just Once. 7-2 Bank Law. 9-2 Master Beau. 6 Eight Bafl. G Magic
Rock. 12 Gaiic Dream. IS others.

8.15 OVERBURY HUNTERS' CHASE (amateurs:
£1.287: 2m) (16)

1 1003 BOBBY’S FOX P Mann 11-12-7 „.R Mann 4

2 b131 CHEEKIO ORA (CD) Harry 11-12-7 . P Green»n
3 0/1 UNPAC NORTH E Retter 9-12-4 ._.S Cann
4 0p/04- BENTOR Mra J MouJa 11-124....- A Mai* tow?
5 2303 COUNTERLONE J Docker 10-124 -

6 OfuO hopeful VIEW Mrs CJanaway 7-124 —GMaundrei7
9 004u MR SINCLAIR M Bent 6-124 ... JJBeraT
10 PARK MORE Mrs C Fooie-Former 7-124 ...-C Newport 7
If 0/-fp PRINCE OF MORVAHD B«t 9-12-0 .

12 ppl-p V1NCCI Miss C Philips 7-124 M Price 7
13 otejo- WILLICRESS M Dare 10-124 - M Adams 7

14 0400- WONDER HH4- J Worthington 12-124 —J Weston
15 3-404 GAME TRUST (Q C Nash 8-11-13 B Durntoody *
16 21 BLACKLANDS Mra KWebtey 13-11-9 AlhyetT
17 0p40 BUBBLING SPIRIT A Congdon 7-11-9 Q Edwards 7
18 0/33U SUSAN'S MISTAKE Mrs E Barber 8-1 1 -9 W Barber 7

1933: Cnee too Ora 1512-7P Greenal (4-7 lev)H Parry 12 ran.

1 1 -4 Cheekxo Ora. 7-2 Unnae North. 5 Bobby s Fox. 6 Game Trust 7
Counterions. 8 Blackland. 12 Bentor. 16 others

17 0940 JACINTO TIMES Mrs M Nesbitt 5-1 14 -

20 003 MB PERFECT BWakJnson 5-1 14 MrGHarker7
29 Op-CO MALSEEDY Mrs E Adair 6-10-9 S Stringer

5-

2 Centre Attraction. lOOGD SJr Badsworih. 9-3 Mr Perfect 5
Jactnto Times. 10 Greet Luck. 14 Malseedy. 20 Count Midas.

7.30 CHURCH FENTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS
HANDICAP CHASE (£1 ,994: 2m 50yd) (6)

3 01301 ABERS1NG (CD) D Todd 9-1 1-12 (Bex) -
4 3132 EVEN MELODY (CD) N Crump 15-11-7 R Balfour

6 0(33 MASTER BLASTER (CO) G Harman 8-10-13 .-KTeetei
8 1p40 OUTLAW MAN 0 Brennan 10-104 I Duggan
9 0000 BOOK OP KRIS (B) J Blundsd 9-10-6 -DDabia
10 4C2p MOON DREAMER G Richards 8-104 -DCoektoy

6-

4 Aberslna. 5-2 Even Melody. 5 Master Blaster. 8 Moon Draamer,
12 Outlaw Man, 14 Book Of Kells. *

Wetherby selections
By Mandarin

6.0 Little Bay. 6.30 Don't FaiL 7.0 Centre Attraction.

7.30 Aborting. 8.0 Six O Six Auction. 8.30 Compactor.

6.30 RIGTON NOVICE’ CHASE (£1.744: 3m 100yd)

(3)

3 4431 STARMASE G Richards 9-114 N Doughty
9 0232 DONT FAIL (BF) W A Stephenson 11-11-1

Mr PJ Dun 7
13 DppO INSTANT FREEZE B McLean 7-1 1-1 C Grant

10-11 Don't Fefl. 134 Siarmase. 4 Instem Freeze.

7.0 HUNSINGORE NOVICES' HURDLE (£548: 2m) (7)

3 10 CENTRE ATTRACTION (D) G Richards 5-1 1-7

N Doughty
9 2040 8® 8AD5W0RTH T Laxton 6-11-7 -
11 N00 COUNT MIDAS AWateon 5-1 14 J) Shaw 4
16 0 GREAT LUCK X Slone 5-114 A Brown

8.0 SCHOLES NOVICES' HURDLE (4-y-o: £548: 2m)

(6)

SNOWY RIVER (BF) R Peacock 1 14 ., _.T G Dun
HARVEST J Hardy ltt-7 - S Johnson

4312
B

0C40
0

2242

JOHN NORTH D Lea 10-7
.

MENALEE Mrs 8 Brain all 10-7 .C Ptmtott

SKO SIX AUCTION (BF) (B) C Thornton \0-7

JJO Nam
13 0004 HEAVENLY PRINCESS (B) A Watson 10-2 ..-D Show 4

2 Harvest 3 Six O Six Auction. 4 Snowy River. 5 Heavenly Pnncess,
7 Manatee. 10 John North.

8.30 SHERBURN HANDICAP (£1 .727: 2m) (6)

oral GHAZAL (D) (B) J Hardy 8-12-1 (7 ex) S Johnson
1341 TARTAN TRADER (O) G Richard* 7-11-2 H Cougnty

COMPACTOR (D) R Hobson 5-10-9 .._D Shew 4
TAKAPA H Wharton 8-104 J J O'Nein

1

5
6 1401
9 0014
10 0301
14 0000

TROCADERO (CD) D Yeoman 5-104 f7 ex)

CALL-ME-MORUUS (D) CHoyto 11-104 Mr PAMr P Avery

7-4 Tartan Trader. 3 Gnazal. 4 Compactor. 6 Trocadera. 8 Takapa.
14Can-Me-MDriais.

Colonel Henry
to take charge
Four of the six races ai

Cheltenham tonight are sponsored
by Land-Rover and the most
valuable of these, the Champion
Hunier Chase, with £6.000 added,
has attracted only Three runners.

(Brian Bee? writes). Nevertheless, it

should be an intriguing comest
between Connaught Ranger and
Song of Life. Liule separates ihese

iwo on past performances, but Song
of Life may prove io be ihe value

beL
The Range Rover Trophy, run

over four miles, contains Mr Mole,
a specialist at this distance, and
Master Smudge, who won the 1980
Cheltenham Gold Cup on the
disqualification of Tied Cottage.
Masler Smudge is the selection.

Little Gilsham ran a fine race at

Hereford behind Nostradamus, but

he trnds io make jumping errors.

With a clear round l would expect

him to win the Lex Mead, but it

may be safer to rely on Ten Peg.

The most interesting contest of

the evening is the Land-Rover Point

io Point Trophy where the

principles appear io be Whiggie Geo
and Colonel Henry. The last named
may be better suited by the going

and is given narrow preference.

Under £45,000

BASKING IN
RETIREMENT IN
HERTFORDSHIRE
Arc you seeking a iwuaman home
ia a fricDtUy cooinuniiy. Do you

warn a luxury bungalow that a
warm, compart low in upkeep and

no maintenance worries. Bmuifol I

bed bungalows fram £39.995 Free-

bold. Resident warden/gardeucr and

day lounge. Near to shops and buses.

Contact CO WBhma, Spring-

wood Gardens. High Street (A41L
Nenbcbnrdt Hem. Phone Berk-

baaaputd 1044271 75232. Viewing

mnkfiqi 18-Spnt weekends 3-5pm.

SIDMQUTH
Ideal retirement or holiday

home. 3 bedroomed ten-

house adjoining river Sid.

Level position adjacent sea
& town. Unique advantage of

garage & parking for 2 cars.

Bathrm/wc, large lounge/

dining room, Wtchen/utiuty,

wc. night storage. No gar-

den. £39,500 Ind fined car-

pets & curtains.

Tat Sldmouth 5294

£ Queen’s Bench Division Law Report May 9 1984 Employment Appeal Tribunal
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Stbwart y .Oriental Fire and
Marine Insurance Co Ltd
Bpfore Mr Justice-Leggau

[Judgment delivered April 18}

Contracts of'insurance, made in
the course of unauthorized in-
surance business prohibited by the
Insurance Companies Aa 1974,
were not void but were enforceable
at tbe suit ofthe insuxed-

;
Mr Justice Lcggan so held in the

Oueetfs -• Bench Divtsura, pot
foIldWpg^ Bedford -Insurance Colid
v fnsruiuio He Ressaguros do Brasil'

([I9W) j Do^sJim 210) where it

was held that contractsof insurance
made in * the course of insurance
business conducted without authori-

zation ,wece illegal and void, and
gj vingjudgmentTor lhe plaintiff- Mr-
B. A- Stewart, against tee defend-
ants^ .Oriental Fire and Marine
Insurance Ce Ltd.

Mr Anthony Cotrrum. QC and Mr
Roger -John Thomas for the
plaimifi; Mr Kenneth Robson, QC
Mr Victor Lyon and Mr John
Grainger for the defendants; Mr
David Latham as amicus curiae.

MR JUSTICE LEGGATT said
that ; the- plaintiff was a representa-

tive member of Lloyd’s Sywfieue

.

No 173- That syndicate wished to

rcinsnrt against a risk written by the
syndicate as primary msurat The

'

reinsthtrs were' the
'

'defendants;

whose registered office waste Sooth

.

Korea.and.another company which
was also a foreign corporation-

'

the plaintiffs issued a writ

due and applied for

summaryjudgment under Older 14 .

of the Rules of the Supreme Court
ft - was pointed out -that the.

underlying -transactions might be
regarded as illegal following tee
decision -in tie Bcdfordcaae.
Two teas were agreed: test teat

neither ’ the defendants nor their

agents had any authority from tee

Department- of. Trade at any :

material time iq .conduct in Greet
Britain,' any* " relevant class of
insurance business and that the

plaintiff the syndicate and their

representatives were at all material

times unaware whether any auth-

ority had been given.

. If the defendants were carrying on
in Great Britain contracts of
insurance without required authori-

zation teen by force of tee Bedford

case tee plaintiff could not recover

under tee reinsurance contract,

notwithstanding teat for nine years

it had been assumed to be binding

on tee defendants. The defendants

ted not seek to evade liability on
teal ground but, like the plaintiff,

contended that the decision was

wrong.
The relevant insurance contracts

.
were made during tee currency of

the Insurance Companies Act 1974.

The evident purpose of the Act was

io provide for regulation by the

Department of Trade of insurers

carrying on business in Great

Britain in order to ensure teat teey

were able to honour their commit-

ments to their insured.
- Part fi of tec Companies Art

1 967 defined insurance business as

'

“tee -Business of effecting and

carrying out” relevant contracts of

insurance.

Since most of the defendants’

business-took place in Great Bntain.

including the issue of policies of

'

insurance,. tife receipt of premmins

and the payment out of claims, the

business was within the scope of die

Am. -

The plaintiffs’ most impressive

submission, also supported by die

defendants was that the conduct at

wtiSh'ihe Act struck and which was
prohibited was tee carrying OH

’ without authorization of certain

. dosses of business identified in the

Act
It was contended that it would be

unjustifiable to. extend.tee prohib-

ition against carrying on such a

business so as to render individual

contracts of insurance void, and
unenforceable merely because busi-

ness in course ofwhichtee contracts
were entered into was prohibited by
the ACL

The express prohibition in the

Act was against carrying on in Great
Britain insurance business of a
relevant class without authoriza-
tion. There was no direct reference
io contracts ofinsurance.

Authority required tee court in

the absence of express prohibition
to look at tee policy of tee Aa and
to take account of the commercial
effect ofconstruing it in a particular

way.

The immediate effect of tender-

ing contracts of insurance illegal

would betee wholly undesirable one
of allowing insurers io keep
premiums paid while releasing them
from their obligation to pay claims.

Assuming that contracts of
insurance were not prohibited there

would be no sufficient justification

on tee ground of public policy for

depriving innocent insured of tee
benefit of teeir contracts of
insurance.

As a matter of commercial
practicality contracts of insurance
such as those should not except of
necessity be rendered unenforceable
by an innocent insured.

The essential difference between
canying on insurance business and
effecting or carrying out contrasts of
insurance appeared to be that

whereas the business was carried on
only by tee insurers, the contracts

were made between insurer and
insured. The ten that insurance
business was carried on in

contravention of the 1974 Act did
dm necessarily reader unenforce-
able any contract of insurance
effected tn course ofthat business.
Whax was aimed at and what was

prohibited was tee conduct of
insurance business without authori-

zation. It was not tee intention of
the statute to leave a person
uninsured who had entered into an
apparently valid contract of in-

surance of a relevant das with an
insurerwho tuned out, unbeknown
to the person seeking insurance, to

have effected it without authoriza-
tion.

His Lordship's own conclusion

was teat tee conn-acts made in tee

course of carrying on insurance

business of an unauthorized class

were enforceable, at any rate at the

suit ofthe insured. The 1974 Act did

not invalidate expressly each

transaction made is tee course of
carrying on insurance business

without authorization. It did not

regulate rights and liabilities of

insurer and insured inter sc: it was

principally designed to ensure tee

financial soundness of insurers.

The prohibition which it con-

tai-ned against carrying on insurance

business without authorization was

an integral element in the statutory

regulation of insurance business.

That prohibition was exclusively

directed to the protection of insured

persons.

To render individual contracts of

insurance void would be not merely

inconsistent with the policy of tee

Act but would be repugnant to rt.

Public policy required the

protection, rather than the prejudice

of insured perrons and should avoid

an offending insurer being able to

resist the payment ofclaims.

Since the members of the

plaintiffs syndicate were not subject

io any direct statutory prohibition

and did not themselves commit any
criminal offence they ought not to

be held io have been deprived by

the 1974 Act of teeir contractual

rights in circumstances where they

efid not lepow that effecting or

carrying opt tee contracts would

involve the defendants in commit-

ting criminal offences.

The Act meant to do no more
than penalise the insurer who
contravened the prohibition against

carrying on business without

authorization: it did not intend to

go further and prohibit contracts of

insurance, the effecting and carrying

out of which constituted the

carrying on ofinsurance business.

Solicitors: Beaumont & Son; taw
& Co; Treasury Solicitor.

Employee
by cut

Berriman v Delabole Slate Ltd
Before Mr Justice Nolan, Mr L. D.
Cowan and Mr J. O. N. Vickers

[Judgment delivered May 3]

An employee who was construc-
tively dismissed following tee

transfer of a business because tee
new owner reduced his guaranteed
wage was held to have been unfairly

dismissed under paragraph S of tee
Transfer of Undertakings (Protec-

tion of Employment) Regulations

(SI 1981 No 1794V. The exception io

paragraph 8(2) which provided that

where an economic, technical or
organizational reason entailing

changes in tee workforce was tee

reason for tee dismissal, the

dismissal was not necessarily uniair,

did not apply since tec phrase a
“reason entailing changes in the

workforce" meant changes in the

personnel employed and not just

changes to the terms of employ-
ment.
The Employment Appeal Tri-

bunal allowed an appeal from a

decision of an industrial tribunal

sitting at St Austell last August who
dismissed a complaint of unfair

dismissal by the applicant, Mr B- C
Berriman, against his employers,
Delabole Slate Ltd. The applicant

had appealed on tee ground that the

industrial tribunal had erred in law
in bolding teat paragraph 8(1) ofthe
1981 Regulations did not apply so
as to render tee dismissal unfair.

Regulation 8 provides: **(1)

Where either before or after a
relevant transfer, any employee of
tee transferor or transferee is

dismissed, that employee shall be
treated ... as unfitiriy dismissed if

tee transfer or a reason connected
with it is tee reason or principal
reason for his dismissal.

“(2) Where an economic, techni-

cal or organizational reason entail-

ing changes in the workforce of
either tee transferor or tee

dismissed
in pay
transferee before or after a relevant
transfer is the reason or principal

reason for dismissing an employee -
(a) paragraph (I) above shall not
apply to his dismissal . .

.**.

Mr Hugh Parker for the

employee: Mr Eldred Tabachnik,

QC and Mr Brian Keith for the

employers.

MR JUSTICE NOLAN said that

it was not disputed on appeal that

the applicant had been constructi-

vely dismissed.
The industrial tribunal found teat

the reason for tee dismissal was tec
employers’ desire to pot tee

applicant on tee same basis as that

of their existing employees as

regarded pay and that it was a

reason connected with tee transfer

of the undertaking within tee

meaning of paragragh Sf 1 ) of the

Regulations. They then held teat the

employers* action came within

paragraph 8(2) because it was an
economic or organizational reason

relating to tee transfer.

It was argued for the applicant

that paragraph 8(2) required not

only teat there should be an
economic, technical or organ-

izational reason but also that it

should entail changes in tee
workforce, and that the employers’

reason for tee dismissal did uor

satisfy teal requirement.

There was no answer to that.

They were simple English words.

The reason for dismissal entailed a
change in pay

^

which was different

from a change in the workforce. The
appeal would be allowed and leave

to appeal granted.

Solicitors: John Whiting St Co.
Camelford; Stephens St Scown, St
AustelL

la Whitmore v Ewownys Express
Coaches Ltd (The TimesMay 4) the
solidtors for tee plaimiffe were
Turner Kenneth Brown, successors
to Kenneth Brown Baker Baker.

Bloomsbury, modernized bright

studio flat in P.B. block
AdlBcanl RuzuU Souarc. tuny Al-
tai kltclKen. tutfit-oa-n. beOaHtu*0
rm. C.H.. CJi.W. £30.000. 120 yn
IrAM unexMreL

J
cL CI-S78 8867 leva*) (0788)
13083

DULWICH
Nrw i Bfrflrooni Oat to select Dui-
wien deiMawmi Suit executive
W coupte/cpn-unny of wnhowy.

£31,950

Tel: 732 70*2 rwei.

QUEENS QUAY. CITY EC4
Several IIbo lor sale In tola modern

block ocUocent Thome*.
From £33,000

FRANK HARRIS & CO.
01-2402430

WEST NORFOLK bungalow,
unobstructed country scenes, edge or
Hitoay Village, non estate. 2 beds.
Integra] oarage. (X auction. GH„

den. N.HAC. cert.
OownlMm Market
or Putney iOI j 788

738*.

WEST HIGHLAND cron house to i

aero. Superb toeaUon overlooking tu
locn. nr UUaMW. Some modernls-
aOon Itofl, £20.000. T«l. tOTATi
81 1328.

ELTMANL Mod p/bUlU 2 bed (L C/VL
mraw. . Carpets and curtains.
Esarro for auiek sate. 01313 132«
<Dj. 01-850 0436fEL

HOHCUFFE, Dorset, Hants. Modem
south facing 2nd floor 1100; futt. 24n
tmngorainar. 2 double swrowm.
kitchen, bath/ shower, gas CH.
oaratio. balcony, overlooking golf
course, dose beseh.-snoot. New For
n)4 mite* £34.250. <05901 612292.

WIEPNERSB BUSH. Comfortable. 1

bed flat recently converted end decor-
ated wiui son rear Garden. Long
lease. £35.800. 01436 681

1

lofflen.
OI -740 0936 iw/eA evesl.

C37.8S0.St Leonard’s-on-Sea. Fine,
luted period house. Marvollou* kb
vHwt South roof terrace. (0424)
439630.

PROPERTY WANTED

NW8.W8.SW7
3 reception*, large

kitchen. excellent condition.

£300J000- £326.000.

Phone 01-433 1322 anytime

WANTSDk TO LIT. UttfumWisd or
nan lanumrd couotn house within
SO mi. radius w Hezitinna. c*ai

ttniBM^pr private let. Mtn.
1 jY. 0835

ANDREWS! LatHaa * Management
new a wide seteeUOn of properties
available to. central London. No
MCttoO lea to tenants. 01-496 2116

CAN WE HELP YOU HU your tic

or let your Dotv We are kaoktag
to me WestEnd of lxatotra.aropMties

w* burRom contact
9M7.

PROPERTY
SOUTH OFTHETHAMES

PUTNEY HILL

Spacious tsi floor 2 bedroom flat,

ess CH. ample cupboard /storage,
recently rccarpetcd ihroueboul.
£52-000 viewing evenings only
Tel: 01 -789 3488 diomei 245 2S&
lomm.

WEST DUXWICK. Modern Unit
detached bouse on flutei estate.
Excellent decorative order, 3 bedims.
oaihrm. Ice lounge^Unln? ran.
cteBiam. luxury rated kitchen. CH.
tong garage. Secluded p»Uo pantar
Cteee to college. W Dulwich/ victoria
IO nun*. Freehold. £66.980. Tel. <U
670 8476

CONSERVATION AREA. 2 miles
Btockhealh. Imposing Victorian
mansion, large walled garden, rear
mews, garaging, cranage drive:
lovely large ornate rooms, s recep.
domestic Offices. 10 beds. 3 bates,
etc. needs updating. f/H £86 .000 .

Rocodotle 01-691 8731 . anytime.

OFF ALLEYN PARK in qulei cul-de*ac
* done to stn (12 mins VIC) Ex-
tremely wen maintained, bright a>
sunny Waltee lown Route. 3/4
bedrms. gas CH. Integral garage.
Many extras included to price of
eb l.ooo. He hold (78 yrs to nsiL
01-6703188.

RICHMOND. Architect's spacious *
sunny Vidorlen hse. 4 beds. 2 reerps.
kIL-nrkf«t_ 2 bath, amc/playrm. ornd
fir WC, cellnr. S facing Old Peer
Park ennservabon area, atwo BR
Tube. Offers c £116.000. Te) 01-948
4867

DULWICH Ige smd fi flat, end College
Rd.. 2 lge reeps. ideal entertaining. 6
beds. 4 dole. 2 bates, mod full fit kit.

park Uke
.500 T«£

18389.

RUTNEY. Lovely Cdwardi&n lerr fam-
ily bouse by common, mst fully
modernised. 4 beds. 2 recep. 2 wcs.
ku/brk. bate, utmty. gas Cti. elr. oon
odn- £95.000 tnc ftd cuts tnraugrenn.
Ol -TBS 8219

WEST GREENWICH. Astiburnhwn
Pine®. 3 storey mid Vidorian terrace.
2 beds, gas c.h.. lux Idt and
bathroom, many ortpinaj features.

UPPER TOOTING, between commons.
Spacious semi to sonant-after area. *
beds. 3 recess, kjt- bath ran. separataWC CftsCH. New roof. Lge rear odn.
Early Inspection advised £74.600.
Tal 01-6781193.

UPPER TOOTING. Character flat in
converted Victorian vicarage. 2 beds
iwraion.

ssr 89 years.

WIMBLEDON- Attractive 3 bedroom
detached house to Merten Park con-
servation area, integral oarage, gas
CH.. £85-000. 01-542 2355

LOVELY STUDIO to Putney mamten
block. FuAy HMim. constant HW. CH.
lounge. i £ b. £26.960. 734 6710 ext
579 (wj. 7802OJ6(h>-

KEW. Luxury Ion II. P 'B studio apa
epp ports Ufa. every comfort, lc

ouroomys. vac poss. csg.gsa. »

BUXTON. Luxury 1

odn rtatigulei hack water.
Tel: 01-274 1566.

QARDEN SQUARE semi-detached 3
aorcy Victorian residence, pfttottftn
overlooks aouare adXUiUng common
land. 4 mlM oily. 4 bodms. 36ft
drawing rm- study. kUctwn/dtaer.
utility rm. 2 bathrms. lane ceflar.
garden, game, gas -

decorative order i_
Burnet Ware b Graves. 01-693

QARNES IMPORTANT 6 bod
Regency /earbr i9te C A WMte DJ.
Roe. 6 miles OmoiI London. Noble

js. s/c Lower flat. Bemalfnl
_ _ "ns. dhte garage, plus tnasaot of
narung. szKJioo F/H. Often
invtaa. Barnes & Barnes <w£
0090/1492.

GREENWICH - £43.000. DeUWuful
Victorian lerraccd tow
mal fireplaces & sash windows. 2
badrms. mod hafhrm. sh eh. 33ft
lounge. iQtB knrtmn exceUent can-

arden. John Payne Estate
1-316 131 1 . Open everyday

*nriHaUdajr Mondayj7

ditian,
Agn'
UMS

(T).

also on pages
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Neil 01 221 2000

Oufetly situated Blti flr lit
Newly OcCOrturt & wd rotjo-
BTnlaid tn Ut lux Hk «p Har-
roda. 2 bed*, nop 18x120.'
fined Mtctwn. ba*h en
aftwr. Wt All aRMDUHa. 114 ST
toe. G74.PW.
IK FLOOR WITH TBDIME
null, newly mod llal in «Bd
of terrace stucco house m cnoet
cul de bc ny NMttng Hui Cato.
W2. 2 beds. recep won cornic-
ing. open plan MWmh. study.
bothnn. tad gas Ch. 119 yra.

Bush Cmn. Reeip *Bn 6taa *
12ft 6U» with BALCONY. AIM
known & tathrm. All anteiums-
9i yra.

[^riffKte^ingtohiChtirch’-Sirtet London W8 4BH Portmans
14 Hans Rd London SW3 IRS
01-581 1477 01-589 033724 hnf

Thames Island
House

River view every window!
Luxury i*wn house on Ed Pie
Island off Twtckmnam Town
Centre 4 beds. 2 bains. S8WI
recep. wnohlon lined kitchen,
pallor, (lower beds. Dual space,
slipway, extensile lawns.
Faces Ham Ftcfds. Island
charms. In 8 years only 9 out
of 20 Families have moved.
Offers above C 190.000 Spec
ucular value. 628 4444 ext
2661 or 892 4797 (osrmaf
weekendal

BELGRAVIA
This superb w. Eaton Place. Direc-
tor's flat, now reduced from
£220.000 to £195.000 tor Quick
private sale- Sunny. Immaculate.
Interior-designed 4in Fir conversion
across 2 fine period houses. Lge.
drawing rm. dining rm_ 4 bedims.
2 baths, lovely balcony, lin. 38 yr
Iso.

01-235 S402

Fine spacious 6th nr rial In pk
block, prime position near Hilton. 3
roams, kitchen, bathrm. CH 4t
ongc 999 years lease Bargain
price for quick sale. £80.500.

Tel: 4?9 2678

W2. Charming mews malsonellr. 5|
years' lease £14.000 Outnolnm
£5.950 pa Incl 723 0557 (of lice i or

1

789 7&65 l home i.
!

KENSINGTON W8. Opportunity lo
acquire an unmodernised 2 bed rial

Clone to Ken Htwi Siren Long lease
£56.000 Tel 352 5663

VICTORIAN
MUSWELLHILL

Canton maueoenr m luge Victorian

bouse. Self-conBinnL newly con-
vened. vers spacious accommodnion
consKOng of ban. 1/2 receptions. 3/4
bedrooms, baibroozn/dieanog rm.

separate *c. Itiidten & unlity rm.

Many orinuJ fcanucs retained. Gas
CH. Good garden with raised patio.

Ranhnm Security System. Superb
view* across London. Quiet street

near public transport £ drop*. Long
lease, low ouuorass. £72^500 Rina
w’ends JL eves. SU0456 or 8£J 9028.

RAVENS COURT PARK W6
spectacular sunken llvtngnq and
gallerled dtnlngnn in stunning 4
bed period house. Superb master
bedrm suite with dmsuigrm & lux
bathrm. 3 further dble beds, sho-
werrm. fully Fit Idt b'faaL G.C.H.

Secluded pallo 4 roof terrace.

£127.500

TeL 01-741 0475 laves)

MOORSHEAD ROAD W9
Overlooking Pad. Her ground.
Spacious. Sunny. 2nd door flat In
P'B block. 3 beds H dble}. toe
recep. Kn. both, sen wc, C.H.
thni'euL Communal garden. 96yr

lease. £64.000.

01-289 9402

TUFNELL PARK, A sunny spacious 2
bedroom conversion. G.C.H. fitted
CPIs. £39.500. 01 -609 6600 iev«l.

HOLLAND PARK. Attractive 2nd floor
F H not 2 bed. 2 recep. £82.000. No
agents. 01-603 3881.

HAMPSTEAD
Delightful very spacious (TaL

quiet tree-lined road, masses

of mom, lovely outlook. 2
bedrooms. 2 receptions, util-

ity room. lift, gas cJl Excel-

lent condition. £85.000. No
agents.

TeL 794 4983 (fa). 623 7626
IS)

OPPOSITE REGENTS PARS
Park Road. NW1 completely

modernised. quiet. bright,

mansion flat. Reception. 2 doable

bedrooms both with fined
wardrobes. Fully fined kitchen &
bathroom. Lift, potter, indep. pn
C.H. 1 14 yr lease. £63.000 o.n.0.

roc. carpels & curtains.

TeL 723 6563 (era A w'ends)

HIGHGATE Spacious well converted

Sound floor rut. 2 dbh- bed*. large
I. bath, recept with French

ATTRACTIVE EDWARDIAN house hi
«uld street close lo centre. Muawdl
HUI. 4 beds. 3 recep*. sunny

CH. £65.950.

* SUPERBFAMILY *
* HOME £
ft Qxba. Ptsiod quasi Bean to prirae ft -it

9 son l« Jim 2 Igr ibua 3 bob. 2 It

ir bate, bo kd/tVfta room, in CH. Post. *
* odosiai/nol (da Maaf mnenw fc»- “

J OKI, food dceMiK aider. 97 yr. lose. ?* ‘
fll7,M0.(»IJ JS1 «79»WEcaljl. £

DESIGNERS PRETTY
TERRACED HOUSE IN
FASHIONABLE BOW

3/4 double bedrooms, double
recep. full gas c.h., attractive
mature garden, very easy ao-
cess City and West End, adjac-
ent Victoria Park. £58.500
Tel 01 -981 61 02 (eve/w'end)

ST JOHN'S WOOD. A bnghl and
spacious 2nd floor Flat. 2 Fitted dble
bedims.. Ige. recap, rm.. spacious IdL

.with bmknsl uma. communal
w,

.

rd*™ .£7b£P° «"» tor autek
sale. 01-3284901.

BaSI2£ VILLAGE. Spacious In door
rial. Magnificent reception. 2
bedrooms. fltted kllrtvrn. bathroom.
1» wc. Share Ffl-I. £62.600.
Private sale. Tel: 01-435 5969
eves/w'end*.

PINNER !

MIDDLESEX
Roomy del. home in quiet ftw
Kasd mad, 3 Mh 3 reuept, gas

CH. seefaded garden, trees. Ook
schools, shops. Wet law*.

£89.000
|

01-8668267

SOUTH EAUNG VS
Unique auumme on ln/Jod Boor. 2

dble, 1 «*lc bed wilb fiord wardrobes,

bttfa nidi sbewe, fitted Ibl lge kmw/
duhug ns nidi lovely views, S.W. be
lug, dole stops, 4 Bias tube (C Loo-
dM/Hcstfarew), cut scan nxsor-
vrsys. CJL Pitied carpeb duotqdmn &
venom FfcF. PirrfroW. £43^30. TeL
07-568 4067 Itmk & see.

J WESTI8IH9E IB8ACE, V2 *

* Quiet patio flat In an

I Imposing period buftflng. 1 £
it bedrm, recaption, kitchen & $
* bathrm. CH. private parking, dr
* H9yr lease. £42^oa *

* 01-373 4717m *

And it came to pass that many
vicarages were for sale

V'L1J 'n
.J?*L. 'KL. ”"«! CHELSEA. Period conversion Pled -aST0*"1 terra. Bedroom, shower room. cloak-

rkf&JSBfl00 ' TeL 01727 ream, reception. fully fitted ML11 16 or 01-996 6184. entryphone, gas C.H.792 year lease.
- £50.950. Telephone: 351 3815. No

agents.

HARROW ON THE HILL. Unusual
and charming small 1 bed not

. Newly aauaum Mla „ _mnwtMi .to vr He £32.9511 oi» IWUSWtU HILL BeauHful 5 bedrmcom-erted. 99 yr He. £32.950 ado
01-422 2280 evenings.

W. HAMPSTEAD. A touch of
Superbly converted 3 bed gdn. flat. S

I

WZ. Charming apartmenis m secluded
cobbled mtwi, 99 yr lease, law

Edwardian house AH odgtnai
features Inc superb fretwork
Exceflont coodlUon £110.000.
01-883 0400.

MAIDA VALE facing gardens 2 3 bed.
1.2 rcccp. 2 baths, kit. lux rial. 123
yr toe. £72.000. Tel: 01-289 9366.

HYDE PARK. Knkihlsbrldge SWT. - A
vurperb garden Floor. 2 bedroomed.

[

purpose built apartment, offering
immediate occupation and including
a tuny rouipped Zanussl luted
kitchen: double reception roam. 2
double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
central healing, constant hot water. I

entry phone, porterage, use of 2 acres NWS, BRONDESBURY. Spacious 2

^j^.d^oLrB9™5T^n2.,

) :
G^It5SS^'lllSS»

Mo
cto5l53Si

commuting * schools. 4 beds. 2

'1138Sii
rnephone 0284 69608

dbl bed P-b flaL parauet fir*. CH.

BELStZE PARK. 3 bdrm mews Inc.

sale. £105.000. Tel: Days 672 9911.1
Ext 24; 686 3252 eves/ w'ends.

HARROW HILL. Fully modernized
19th-century character cottage. 2
bed. large lounge/diner, gas ch. fully
fitted kitchen, small garden. £47.000
for Quick sale. 01 964 1901.

baths. 2 recegs ggo.
TeL- 01 -670 3043.

rfljgfoV ' -Overseas Property

WhynotbeFrenchtwo days aweek?
Win I'uv .ih vilcnvl htvnic in Vt ill TStW .icn-v •<! unsptiilr

tin i Ktmrri u lien 1

1

m li mid lu< v i nun in siJv'.Hjrili'lnf hj> L-icn

teu'in brJiin.'1

-\iivl 1 1 >ii v .in illiiril it. at

I l.vr.lcl.ir. J lu\urnuivpm .lie* ilf-

.IJIL' i lot Llltv. v mill \» L-vf nf

thinp: wnrkl-clivvjp 'If. tci mis.

ruiiii^.Milnii:. hcjcCu-v etc.

.^nJ n.mirillvjn iik- rjnccnf
•Jh ip. rcvt.iuriiirs anJ h.irvw here

I'™ ml' 'ittc. ' ItvnLjrcr tuljuuinn mil'll ciijnv the 'fvlish hrcni h

tlull lifivtiil.l u j\ nl lilc.

ZSPAIN
. . . See us at The Churchill Hotel

Portman Square, London
(near Marble Arch)

Wednesday May 9th 12 noon-8 pm
Thursday May 10th 11 am-8 pm

H Fincasol invite you to a presentation of

selected properties from E20.000 to over

m—

i

£200.000.

MARBELLATO BEYOND GIBRALTAR
THE PROPERTY EXPERTS IN SOUTHERN SPAIN

0 SKSsisBSB?*
fffj UK Telex: 477517 WfS.G Spain Telex: 7819Z RSO.E

iyeimmTTmfmTWTTTT7TTyrTTfTfT i

SWITZERLAND
ATTENTION FOREIGNERS
On May 20ib n will be dended by lafeieudom whether or not foreigner*

nuy continue 10 purchase apartments and choleis in Switzerland. It b
very likely that after that date they will no longer be available for

foragsera. except for the limited projects previously authorized. We
still have a number of apartments and chalet* on Lake Geneva and in

the mountains available for foreigner*. Prices from SFr. 123,000 with

liberal mortgages at 6>iN interest. Make your deposit now! Refund
guaranteed if purchase is not completed. Contact: Globe Plan SA,
Av. Mon-Repos 24. CH - 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland. Tel: (21) 22 35

12 Telex: 25 185 melis ch.

ThchfaunfuInL-u lumH'ssUrt

iti'IXJiilO. Nn fur liilLlctJilN

i'l’« hi rhiTi-'inever KTnjhi'Fter

tune in inii-n in .i hener qiuliry

«d life.u rite nr rinpSiik' L [K
JCeniM Ql ,htiNlirntK..?5 St'hu

Square, [j nuk -nU' l OH 4.W.V.ff»l|

i it it enin^v 1
01—I'W

l

JBE 0' h"r™ choovr your MBf.’"
atm of aoouunodtlcn

•HSnaly vary yew IwHdiy locaMns.
How? By btkig Jikiit-Owner of NOT
ana but ul - 1 300 - apartmenta In:

AUSTRIA. DGNHUHK.HNIAMl.
FRANCE. GERMANY, GREECE.

ITALY. SWEDEN, SWITZERLAND.
SPAIN. ILK. -panmdHkto

exefiangos. Prteas eJSOO-pJJOO par

nM. PmrWirr RENT-FREE farewr.
S'-.N and8uy -flat*Schonwj.

Hagtoiog SocurtlY- EH IW3. Amta
-^ EMm.atUlOanma-ShaieOwiiaoe^

Comsw btL Ltd.
Dept. FakvtewRdTImpertex
Oto3hJB.-fel: 061-904 9750

ITALY
MODERN VILLA IN MAGREGUO

We are selling modern luxury Villa situated in MegregOo
(Camp) at about 60 Kilometres from Milan and 30 from
Como. It takes 10 minutes to BeRagio on Lake Como and
15 to ski slopes. There era 2 floors and a basement in

the Villa. 1-500 square metres Garden surrounding it In

basement boiler-room, wine cellar, lumber-room. On
first floor living-room with verandah, kitchen, small sit-

ting-room, bedroom, 2 bathrooms and toilets, a room
artlessly excavated inside cave and having glass par-
tition and winter-garden. On second floor with indepen-
dent entrance: reception room, kitchen, balcony, 5 bed-
room, 3 bathrooms, and toilets. On top: terrace solarium.
Detached garage lor 2 cars. Centralized alarm system
on doors and windows and connected to the village. On
sale either empty or smartly furnished, ready for Hying

in.

Holton Urns S50.000.0P0.
Flexible payment terms available

For information:
Telephone: 01039/2/5463666 or 2/5463659

or write to:

STUDIO FIDOCONSULT,
Via Vigoni 3, 20122 Milano (Italy)

By Christopher Warman
Property correspondent

The Reverend Rowland Hill might
have been justified in complaining,

that the devil has ail the good tunes,
but in response the devil might have
been templed to observe that it

seemed the Church has most of the
good bouses.

Former vicarages and rectories

certainly form a substantial pro-
portion of the country's spacious
housing stock. Many have for years
been lost to the Church as limes - and
clerical salaries - have changed, but
newly redundant properties are still

coming on the market. Others have
just disappeared through demolition,
either because they were in ruins
through impossibly expensive upkeep
or to make way for new roads. The
Georgian vicarage at Aston. Birming-
ham. for example, was razed to the
ground in the path of the motorway
links between the M I and M6. which
also cut the parish in two.

Since the war an estimated 7.000
vicarages and rectories have been
sold, but there remain between 9,000
and 10,000, some of which have
fascinating historical associations.
One such just on the market is the
Old Vicarage, Wraysbury, Berkshire,
dating from the fourteenth century,
overlooking Runnymeade and close

by the Thames and the island on
which the Magna Cana was signed.

In the last century a local historian
recorded that the first clergyman.
John de Mellon, resided in the rectory
in 1 347 and his successor. William dc
Ashley, look up occupation when the
vicarage was instituted and presented
by the College of Windsor. The
property, IS miles from central
London, is surrounded by grounds
and farmland of the thineemh-cen-
tury Ankerwycke Priory with its ruins
and famous yew tree, traditionally

associated with a meeting between
Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn.

The house is an old timber-frame
hall house with an adjoining solar
wing and a later addition. The
accommodation indudes a reception
hall, three reception rooms, five

bedrooms, two bathrooms and a
shower room. Nearby is an andent
thatched bam and a former coach-
house. and stabling. Bernard Thorpe
and Partners are asking around
£210,000. Altogether the land com- -

prises about 4.S acres.

The Reverend Joseph Jacob,
Rector of Whitewell, Whitchurch.
Shropshire, was a horticulturist and
author ofgardening books. The fruits

of his labours - or the remains of
them - can be seen at the Old
Rectory, Whitewell. which Joseph
Jacob built in I88S and occupied for

more than 40 years.

{ ;
i fife

r'i f l l %js'
‘ZZZZZZv* V

The Old Rectory at Carleton Rode, Norwich, a late eighteenth century

Grade II listed building, for which Savills Is asking £190,060
‘

He laid out the gardens, which are

lawned with several terraces and
contain many good trees, including a

Chinese evergreen oak. and include a
water garden and berbadOus borders.

The house has a galleried reception
hall, three reception rooms, four
bedrooms and two bathrooms, and a
self-contained wing with three further
rooms, kitchen and bathroom.
The agents, J. A. Littler of

Wrexham and Strutt and Parker
Leathes and Bickerton of Chester, say
it could provide either ideal accom-
modation for a family or a nursing
home, for which planning permission
is being sought. They are asking about
£97,500 for the house and one acre,

and there is an option to buy a
coachhouse which has planning
permission for conversion to a house.

Another of the great

Scott's creations?

Strutt and Parker Leathes and
Bickerton also offer three redundant
parsonages for the St Asaph Diocesan
Parsonage Board. LJanelidan Rectory,
Llanelidan. near Ruthin, overlooks
open farmland and has three recep-

tion rooms: four bedrooms, bath-
room, two attic rooms and cellar.

There is a garage block and outbuild-
ing and the agents are asking around
£55.000.

Trefiiant Rectory, Trefhant, Den-
bigh, is believed to have been
designed by Sir Gilbert Scott, the

'

.architect responsible for Trefhant
church. The accommodation includes
three reception rooms, five bedrooms,
attic, cellar, coachhouse and garden
and is for sale at £55,000.
The third is Towyn Vicarage,

Towyn, near Abergele, a listed

building with three reception rooms,
five bedrooms, bathroom, attic

rooms, stable/garage block and a

garden, and which is being offered for

about £45,000.

At Stoke D’Abernon, Surrey, the

rectory is for sale by the Diocessan
Parsonages Board ( through Messenger
May Baverstock's Cobham officej

because a new rectory is being built

The Rectory originated as a four-

teenth-century hall bouse, but is now
predominantly Queen Anne in

character with Victorian additions

and is listed Grade 1L The house,

which needs a certain amount, of
modernization, has five bedrooms, an
attic room, four reception rooms and
gardens of about half an acre with a
double garage. Offers around
£ 1 40,000 are invited.

In Herefordshire. Coles. Knapp and
Kennedy of Ross-on-Wye and Ber-

nard Thorpe and Partners' Hereford
office are marketing a group ofperiod
buildings known as the Old Rectory
estate. Mordrford, for modernization
and conversion. The estate includes
the former rectory, in Queen Anne
geometric style, an adjoining mews
house that was formerly part of (he

old rectory, and a period bam for

conversion. The estate isior sale by
public auction on May 30 iinless sold

before with a guide price around
£150.000.

The Old Rectory, Carleton Rode,
Norwich, is a Grade II listed building

dating mainly Jrom the latter part of
the eighteenth century with a earlier

part with exposed beams at the rear. It

is for sale through Savills' Norwich
office, which is asking £190,000. The
house, situated on . the edge ofCarlton
Rode and eight miles from Diss. h in

grounds ofabout 12 acres. It includes
five reception rooms, cellars, five

principal bedrooms, three bathrooms,
two secondary bedrooms and attics.

There is also a self-contained staff

cottage, heated ' swimming pool,
garaging for four cars and stables.

£ twami- i
* Detached Vina +
it Cm?Hindi ir
ir Lounge, toning room. 2 ben-
it rooms. 2 baths, garage and ear 9
j. tnctoded. and all lumlmrv. .

^ Elevated site with views. *
7 £30.000 ono. 2.* huasoa Wo<f aod *
* Company *
ir [Mis. Onstatoti]. 6 *

2. 091-488 5599 *.

Country Property

HOLLYWOOD HILLSCALIFORNIA
A tmly magnificat lonly refintssbed. Itafian style depot raidacc of dann and durader

occBrying a aasqai] Ktiffig out* mimug iwiy from Soasct Ptaa / Bcrarlj HiHs. 4 large besb. 4

bate, midi quillets md bah. dra/sndy, Bonnots bring rams /dining room Ofynpc szt

puto/Swmminpoolana, tap prirato pttd drirawy, snugij an botwo pine tree woodsand

sprctanbrCtyvim

Ofoimttdinih(tigioaDrtlJK^maoiiklQdiaiigragaiieiaimbrprapmyisB[it2n

Ctf LeodnO!-3S734(L Lei Angela (211)7613128. TdaLoadai 297567 TTFTQS.

COSTA BLANCA, MORIARA, JAVEA
Superb quaky construction ki an kSyUlc wttng. Prices from £16.000. As I oitna

property mywtf. you can be are of sound advice, sc do ring me onr-

Wflmntaw (0625) 530000 (day)
and as* for Lama w Wednesday and Thursday Barings ott-

061-445 2803
We also have properties in Costa del SoL

VILLAS ESPANIA
17 Manchaatar Road, Wjjwalow, ChaeWre SK9 1BQ.

PEAK DISTRICT
UTTON MILL NB. BAXEWELL

Mill cottage in quiet hamlet on
“trout" river Wye. 3 beds. Fully

modernised, featuring exposed
i

carpentry and sumenusonry.
j

£40,000
TeL 0298-871003

0246-78080

YACHTSMAN’S PARADISE
40 seres 0* atMlnanl with sheMred

aneftoragv. *4WWt on LoM Hunon,

nduorg heuoe on M wtth 20 miss cF

ranoramta new* Snips 12. 3 BsSt-

roonts W«1 ' snuNs to irarasr bed-

ran. 2 nrapiKM. 3 m pw
doer* Modam American lactam, son

room. BuN 200m tw* town «Bhw*T No

a. 3 Mtos to hoepfflt S 200 racht msrrs.

Oewtoped btr SCOTS (pn»s««n.

altered i heart otna Is no* Mtsngtor

SHUBor urupfty- CBSJOO. Tet 010 I-

710-682-0833- 010 1-705-368-2709 or

BooUiam 52919.

MAGNIFICENT VIEW
MT. TEIDE

Tcnortlrr. Del- LUla also entoying
*ea item, comprising 2 beds, din-
ing rm. lounge. UL bain, shower,
ogc * car port. gdn. sun terrace.
£42.500.

Phone: (0752-UK) 667158
t752-ini)

SWITZERLAND
Trie Swiss

.
W*"**!*"? from

Montrrux lo Lugano, villar* to St
Moritz. A complete rancm of
properties In over SO summer 6
winter resorts.

HILARY SCOTT LTp. 422 Upper
Richmond Ri. w«i London.
SW14. Tel- 01-876 6855.

SPAIN/ALNIUNECAR Casio del Sot.
Luxury Beach apartment, l and 3
bedims from £13.600. Fully
egutpped kitchen, own swimming
pool. Porterase. l/ntnierruDtable sea
and mountain views Excellent value.
Finance abatable. Fly with us lor
£95 refundable. Ring Fiona or
Angela at Troplcana Properties Ol-
946 IB74 now!

CENTRAL PORTUGAL. Charming
Dutnta (10 acres mature vtnMI gulet
*11 . nunrltoMS views, yet only mia-
uled From small town. Modem house
lining room. Uichcn. uaihreom. 3
bedroams . 2 verandas, cellars,
garage) Ready Immediate occu-
pation. £27.000- Tel: 0829 70349.

IVIEILHAW SW FRANCE
Large houje excepttpnai
situation. Garonne River
frontage. Bathing, fishing.»* "ii®

50
cJS

condition. Virtually

Snverted Into two homes,
t. elec, main water, new

roof, huge cellars & lofts,
garage. 5,000 sq m land.
Very quiet. 3 rnirts village.
Could be Ideal small hotel.
Fabulous bargain.

420 000 Fr
Tel: (0273) 506371

COSTA DEL SOL MUAS
3 bed. 2 bath. Pueblo House, white
marble floors throughout Pool
tennis, golf. Superb location. Estab-
lished gardens and area £35.000.

Tel: 01-831 7607.

CARVOEIRO. Club - Algarve
Luxury vmai with pool. El 80,000.
Town Houses £90.000, superbly
finished In exclusive morL Com-
prefienalve management /maid
service, guaranteed 94* rental re-

turn. Tennis. Golf. Soiling etc.

TeL Foxtons 01 -727 0530

ELVIR1A. MARBELLA. garden
apartments. If you want the peace
and quiet of the country, but within 2
mins of the beach and all ameninos of
one of Marbella's 5 alar hotels, then
these are For you. No pool In a
mMenttid area. 1 bedrm. 1 bath,
large terrace, etc. £18,000. 2 Dearms.
2 bathrooms, large terrace, etc.
£20.000. Terms. Beautiful views.
Phone Malaga B327S7.

CAMPIONS DTTAUA
Overlooking Lugano Lake

3 storey. 3 dble bed ran. an
with bath rm an suite, dining
and sttrtng rm. Bbrary. fully
fitted MlChen. also self con-
tained maids quartern. Terrace
and dble garage. Offers In the
region of 1.550.000 Swiss
francs.

For fwnhar dststa T*to* U.K.
BS8 2470-Cy UA-g. For

sola by private treaty

.

SOUTH OF
FRANCE

Mobile home for sale,

sleeps 6 on 4 star site

with all amenities.

04254 3600 (24 hrs)

ANDORRA - PYRENEES
TAX RAVEN

Modern super luxury chalet folly
furnished. MagnUKanl location. S
mins shops. Sant Julia. 30 mins
airport or ski stapes.

,225.000 Tel: Andorra 42092

COSTA BLANCA
NEARDENIA

Lux 4/S apt ground floor flaL 2
bath (1 en suite), fully fined IdL
Set in a private beactmde com-
plex with beautifully landscaped

Spins. 3 pooh & bar. Offers from
135,000. Further details from:

Mn White ub 041-887 0606

BALEARICS
MALLORCA Cato visas. Fully
furnished 2 bedroom luxury apt.
swimming POOL
ati-iM.es and gardens, situated In
beautiful sandy bay. available For
immrdlate occupation.

Tel: 01-493 8424

HAVENOFTRANQUILITY
NERJA, COSTA DEL SOL

Detached house ki secluded waked
garden. 2 bedrooms, 1 ft bathrooms,
largo Mng/dMng. kitchen. Ground
and first floor, tenarae. Owned by

,

Engfiah butder. £55,000.
!

TeL UK. OH Piaeton 021-333 1200
(ofttea) or anyttaa Spain 010-3452
521751

WATERSBI PROPERTY
Comprlalng quaKy house, cottage
and furntofied hoBday Itat, to be sold

as 1 unitor separately. Ideal hoadey/
retirement home. House wtth 2 bet-

'

conies awtooUng beech. Deep
water mooring.

Houm only, E85.000 freehold.
Fuldetata apply 0752 822 588.

4 miles Dorcbester/Doiset

Lux matched Am has. * dbl* beds.
3 bottis en sutta. 28ft loanee, dining
rm. fit Wt lAGAX Utlffiy. ettx. dbto
dsnd. dbto gj». V. toe worVahop.
Rtver. 1 .2 acres. £91,000-

Tcfc (03004) 446.

mncSHIRE Mr MCWMIRV
Lam 4 bedroom GeorgianWh boose 2/5 bathrooms,
annexe of 2 room. UM +•

kUctoeneOe. only 3 Mta from
M4 jonc 13. dose to taa lrul
waiwng/ndtng arena, tadtteg
onto woodtands/oormnon.
FIW ttato an mazbaL

£89^100
Tet HonnitngefOOSS) 200861

after 6 pm.

DEVON
Largs detocfwd * bedroom faunfly

house, centre South Heme
vMge, 18 mflas Ptymouth. al
fadWet, good outbuMngs. large

gerdene. gorgeoua vtowe.

C75JOO
' Phone 0B4nt«2

PERIOD THATCHED
COTTAGE WILTS

I reran, dtnmg/ard. bedroom. 2
bedrooms, bathroom, new fined
klkliait A atmUaimes. iftivi glaze.
JgJ^ebtote*. Me. attractive gdn

_ 249.950
Tat 0980 6433J

POILOTf
1 *18*^®

PILOT PROPERTIES LIMITED BurgeSS Park
30 OVAL ROAD LONDON FJWT

I C P ^
01 -267 5681 London J.t.J.

NEW 2 & 3-BEDROOM HOUSES
OVERLOOKING PARK / MINUTES TO CITY & WEST END

-- WESTEND PRICES FROM
£44,950

I \\ A complete mortgage
MrvKeevaiteble.

SHOW HOUSE
01-701 63B4

X 10-6 SAT/SUN
uwnd c* hiTHt 5I ^ prosv Ofher limM by Qppl.

MAJORCA. Retirement . haUday house

S* “SB 2
*JSS? IBIZA, sen Aruomo Luxury 2 bedrm

bed. bath. Kitchen. Dvina roam,
verandas, sun roof, garage, beautiful
view*, mains sen-lees.
025 764223.

apartment, on 6th floor. £ei front.
Tastefully furntofwd. £25.300 ana
Tel: <025067 208 Cheshire.

"E"JSKTHSriJ?
- COSTA del SOU Benal Modena, two I

buv ™lcto._MU”- .apartments m>m
j bedroomed furnished anartmants. j

about ,g»0g-q0O- WB ZSiS WJSOO & £10.500. Finance avail-

1

1^' 81 U"e?*L able. 1025781 271 2.
I

Lausanne. Tel. 21 .'2525 1 1,

BEAUTIFUL PUERTO POLLENSA.
Majorca, set between sea & [

PARIS. DeHghtftd sradte FlaL eld truUd-
mounlaUis. new 2/3 bod apartment. lira, quick sal* £15,000. Tet: 01-274
£23.000. Free Inspection flight lo I 1 566.
purchaser. Tel: 0734 6631 1 1.

FLORIDA GO-OWNERSHIP. 3
bedrm. a bathrm lux tofertode bunga-
low. PooL air cond. Nr Tampa. From
£2.800. Tel. 04282 6086.

FUENamOLA Vina. 3 bedrooms. 2*
bainreonu. Largs utch. lounge, cool.
<n^ btauarui views. From owners,
edaooa. Phone Malaga 832767.

“PAPHOS. - Secluded,
fully furnished, a tadram flaL done
lo beech. £32.000. Tafc Lynun i092
575)2541.

Lovely news, vi 3 mins. Owner
010-3465 040069.

IBIZA. Lane selection of luxury vlUos
apartments from £25.000 upwaros
and jpartmenls from.Sl3.-gPg. York
Estates. 81/82 Crawford SL London
Wt. 01-724 0535.

MENORCA - Na Addaya.
villas, anjrtmcnta ! with planning
permission fw ben. Ncmresdue
nsninq vilUocs- Tel tony) 0706
30553.

VILLAS constructed ta your design.

C
p^N^.' viuSfmm c i^siSoofapto!

mS«^oiSKr5i
i
ni£S&. mmS*?? TENERIFE|-w«u^d

write to. Lrptos EoWlcs. 451 West or bungalow near yea. Phone <0622j
Green Road. N18. TeL- 01-881 *1831 or42732-
M64- 6 w P.O. BOX 146. Iftipncn. TENERIFE. Nth A 9th properties From
Cvnrus. Td. 061-33TT5; Tlx 3556 £13.800 R.MJS. (0211 643 7025 (24
CY. hrsl.

HOULOATE iCalvBdos) 12H aq.m Flat TENERIFE. PROPERTIES front
in 19th cent villa, ab comfort + £7000. Near beaeh. Superb views,
outbuildings, sea view. 2.000 gqjn Details06236792a•*- Price 660.000 F ra Ainamn: vn aumtaii

PUTNEY
Large Vktmn 2 bedroom oataott

flat wariBcbng Thames. Gn carmal

hBatma WeH dmatsd fttroueftmt.

94 year base.

£55,000
Tel: 01-789 7577

KEW-RIVERSIDE
Victorian Cottage 2 rec. 2 bed.

both. W£. khchan teuflery. front

A back garden, tdylic 8 tranqui

ucatxxi wltn river view by low
path & green, bur iw afi trans-

port ssrjm.

Tel 01 MO 9284 (homt)

01 4380171 (Offlee)

WANDSWORTH COMMON
An ImnwKUlaie newly modernised
hsa wire superb anginal feature*,
trie recep. fitted kit. brtdbt rm. 4
bed*. 3 baths, gas C.H.. cellar, ittl

factnooon. FTlId £79.930.
SULLIVAN THOMAS

767 7711

PUTNEY, nr. Barnes common and
stn. Specious Edwardian sesnt. open
nspecL oS sired parking. Superb
tuul/study. 2 recep. kU/b'taaL S bed.
3 talh/wc, gas eh. eonanviMy.
eectuded gan- So.ooa 01-870 9760.

Spacious DubaHSc 2 beds, brn anqr
SMtg mi BBsSSbl Wcnen ua ta nxft.

tel. balcony + gdn. carpets, ga cJl Esc

steps -t- irauguL
ConwwJ + mtxlerntsa} to Kglwst standards.

LOWER BROUKO FLAT 1/2 beds, brino/db-

ing area. W + bsh. Caraea, gas eJi, ftbt &
any. £56,950 and £34.500.M fins * w/odi 01-223 2170 ltd sRea
BM87 3206 (Mr WNBtar),

WILLIAM
GYOURY & CO.

Substantial Viet F»a. South Prince
of Writes Drive, 2 runs. Brasreea
Park. Many ortg. feetures. new roof.

gm Of. 9 bees. 1/2 recep. be W/
blest 2 bans, cellar, am. fadng
gdn. £135.000 F/H.

BLACKHEATH
Charming 3 bedroomed
modem town house, lounge-
/recaption, kftchen/dner,

gas CH. garage, immaculate
throughout

£51,350 Freehold

Telephone: 01-852 8556

QUEEN ANNE STYLE
ARCHITECT DCSMflED

Beulah HR. SE19. Dutwteh Schorris,

Croydon rates. Modamhed det hae.
5 beda, 2 baths. 3 recep (drawing

,

room, (fining, atudyl. damk. ktt/

breaktaat rm. Gga. Got Lovely ste
facing ft acre gdn.

ei 35,000
Tet 01-570 1439

Wimbledon Village
17tn/ leu, century country
hoose. Fadng common. 8 beds.
3 necepa. large walled gardens.
>8>ble and garage 4- 2 Md cot-
5?® “SF "or davatopnienL
ggehoM^affare to the regKui of

Telephone 01-946 6321
STURGIS & SONS

DULWICH

«RTFOMMMIM - THNRPieLD
Hr-RayttM '• Kk>gaX48 ofe»
Outstanding country hae ate U
atatt2 acno. «/8 bdrmo. 3raceps-
ferrnhotma kHdicn A many goteod
fnatura tnd- lngtenogk. ireppaatl

tema.de. -
.
-

Offara ovar £1(HM>00
1

Pbnna lonuar ypHpytma42821
orHaoooft8tantuu01-2424321

WEST SUFFOLK
Hearty timbered cottaga wflb ingfe-

mtk fireplaces. Sat In smal ribga

o4«ant to green with vfcm merupcn
KxmtrysMa. AB sareicas avabfaia M
raquim axtocsiva restoration: Uteri

authority pantMritoMa. Offers in Hat

regfem of £20.000. Tab 0389 81094
of 0449 7812Z7.

SOUTH WALES
CARMARTHEN A M4 6 tattaa

Mtetorotoed stone cottage In ainall
yijtagc- 2 bednaa. bathrm. beamed
tatmoa.WtAan. ante ganton.

£12^00
0041283380

BEDS/Myinc rural tsotadon Vtctorten
heoaei'lUr London. Kter Orra-
Ounbrldga Sttmtns. hmdvMM/
BMewtea. CtmwMmr Tteur-
bfteMdL 3 peers*. 4 tadsTb bain*. 1

era avdon. orctiariL qramlKiuM-
£92-000: Tab 0076727} 386.

5^

bungalow 9/0. 2 tad.wm .tews, tniad ML
tarn Mam. lowly

ssf’ise

l&joSSEtzBESg!- WTOT MALUMG Dot 8 bed. 2«to
bM. Saduded H are*. CH. Cttv B*. D
tearing, lux ftimnnf haa. wortiW
be mw pool 2 ta ram- fua *

RICHMOND,
ftnaiic lit

•uimlt. nr mni-
Poor' tux Etolcansr flat.

befl/fliting nn,
nod kfL iwor

2n?940640e.

tltodbutn.fi -——
^

' .. v
jrajrajrawl Ittb CENTURY COTTAGE; 1

J

M -avafl. Tat gantan. A tothi MMte.

EPPMfl detached house Wttb opendtew* W quite cul da at!
bedrooms. 2 racapUans. usml
tatnroom. dgagoSi.^ gaac^L

£110 .000. Tel -Newtek 8»2S7W

EA8T <1WINSTEAD. 1902 detached
house. _S beda. now idteSum. dble« one- ptotta io ratna walk. Mature
rem. Ik acre. £98.000. Tel: 0342

CHARfiMMa moderaMad Del Mjod

a^rjSLSgrrSSf^^
for vtoww/ete.

jWffiNDOVER, BUCKO- UM,

uwnrooartag,on|y4etntiia.Gbwgow golf.

S8^^ss .

|5
w
SSL.tffiss: ess,

dose ncfe'jotx. snogs.
StoW. . teunto dr m

15. nw^Rlchrbeu. 76001
Parts. Tet 296.09.17.

ALGARVE, VOAMOUHA. BATTERSEA, bnmac 3 bed mid. Ftrite

Apartments & vium from C2&000 mod. New roof tee. Sunny pallo gdn.
BMS. 021-643 7026(24 hrsl. Gas CH. £6S.C0a 223 8266>

i

01-2238486

BETWEENTHECOMMONS
Attractively modernised aetnf-
etachM Victorian house, yards
from CUpham Common. West
Side; 27 ft recap; ktt..1 breakfast rm
wttti all appliances: 4 tadrnts: 2
bathrms: flood carpets: gas CH;
potto garden.

Offers around £93,000

Td:Ot-937 0317

ANTIQUE NR. RIVER A Mttth HM
Par* conservation oretu A smjHerws
detached 3 bed Cottage. «0ft walled

;

tjrirdm „£jaoog F/H. Oarnca A I

Siram. 9400093/1492.

MJNNljNOHfU. New TuSor style flat

“

. Tt sa^i.Mss.ia.'SSiS'
04073^06.

a-r-MHAi.

UOt8WOUPC, Tett>ury. centre Grade ]

LUFwdrth Cove. Cedcu
hedroomc. z recaps.
<0308)882393.^^

HOLMDENE AVE. SE24. Family
Itse in BtHMCUlate condition
throughout * beds. 2 baths, sitting
m. b'raM rm. mod no hl (Union
rat. 9 «p W-Ca, C.CH. Cdno frontA rear. Many orutaal feetores.
F/H. £72.600.SOLEAOENT8.
MAY LISTNOW AVAILABLE

HARVEY & WHEELEB
01-730 6211/3

POUnmiO. baribour aide. nteHnnaa'a

SECLUma* latesCSbed 'eMtlNtuwat

also on page 25

ST LEOWAWP8 OK KA Mto) car
tewwruCTns. 3/4 cart. 3 betlrooin flat

WAUm^SS'A
raw:ofDcas.H bednns. 2 btenrtn*, ch.

—

SFS^ggj
nhsp, -

Osa-.c .rp-

lisa.
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Would you be
willing to bank
on Hongkong?

The increase in interest in London
propeny among UK expatriates in
Hongkong as the time approaches for
Britain's withdrawal has had a
reciprocal effect here. Agents involved
in Hongkong have been bnsy with
inquiries from Londoners keen to sell,

and one seller has tokt The Times of
his novel approach. Richard Hames .

wants to sell his four-storey Georgian
house in Canonbury now to an
expatriate Hongkong banker who will

not be returning for a year -or so, r

.

Haines would let the house after:

completion for a.nominal sum and "

pay all outgoings, and in return the
purchaser would buy at today's prices
and.taice the benefit ofany increase in

‘ ihe market. That might appeal lo-a -

banker's business mind.

| What is claimed to be one of the
most expensive building plots in

Conmai) is oh (beunrkef at £55,000
through .1acksnn-Stops and Staff's
Veovjl office and Fox and Sons in
Truro. It is at. Pentea, St Mawea. -

overlooking Percufi River and
National Trust land beyond, and as
one ofihe last few remaining . .

waterside plots in the area is Itkety to
appeal to sailing enthusiasts.

Exclusive viewing
That a view is worth something is

proved by two recent sales by the
York office ofJackson-Siops and
Staff both overlooking the spectacu-
lar sites ofmedieval monastic
foundations. Abbot'sWell at
Rievaulx. a stone-built modem house
has views ofthe twelfth-century abbey
10 the Rye Valley , beyond, with
gardens over two acres. It fetched the

price around £ 1 20.000 that was being
sought. The second propeny. Station
Collage, at KirUiam. six miles from
Malton. looks over the twelfth-cen-

tury abbey on the hanks ofthe R iver

Derwent. This former railway cottage
is completely urrmodemized. with no
drainage or sanitation, and was
offered at auction with a guide price

of£ 1 5.000-00.000. It was soJd for

,

£45.000.

| The British Property Timeshare
Association, mentioned last week, can
be contacted at Lavenbam. Suffolk
(0787)247934.

Rob Roy's
B A smalt compact and easily •

managed Scottish castle is to

r

sale

through Savills' Edinburgh office.

Offers around £130.000 are being
asked for Duchray Castle. Abcrfoyle,
Perthshire, overlooking Duchray
Water, where Rob Roy. the fictitious

character given li fe by Sir Walter
Scott was imprisoned. More recently

the BBC used the castle when filming

Desmond Bagiev's ihriller Running
Blind. The castle dates from the

fourteenth century. Accommodation
now includes two reception rooms,
six bedrooms, fourbailwoomsaqd
full central heating, andstands in 79
acres ofgrounds.
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The scene nf many society parties, with a 35ft ballroom. 28 Eaton
Terrace. Iguidon SW], owned by Denise Lady Kilmarnock, is to be
sold by the Knightsbridge office of Knight Frank and Rotley, which is

seeking offers around £850.000. This wide-fronted period boose, just

by Eaton Square; has an entrance halL drawing room, dining room,
garden room suite of principal bedroom, bathroom and conservatory,

five further bedrooms and a bathroom. There are two staff rooms and a
bathroom and outside a delightful formal italianate walled garden. The
ballroom, which is decorated with mural chinoiserie panels, is believed

: to have been the first home ofthe Francis Holland School for Girls

That little bit extra
Many of the big housebuilding firms,

.such as Barraft and Wimpey. have

been offering a wide range of goods -
including carpets and fridges - as

inducements to tempt people to buy
their houses. It has become almost a
norm, so it therefore comes as
something of a shock to find a builder
deliberately not offering such goods.
Bellway <South East), a subsidiary of
the large Bellway group, has not only
adopted that policy but is proud ofil

Bellway's main marketing gimmick
- if it can be called such - is merely to

offer more space for the same money,
the results can be seen at its Park
Drive. . Roehampton, development
and at Lewisham, where its Heath-
land development is being completed.

This is particularly important in
the one-room apaaments, a recent

design which has quickly attracted

custom and has formed about 40 per
cent of the firm's sales in the last 1

8

months.
Heathlands is built on the site of a

former school just offLewisham Hill,

15 minutes from central London and
five minutes' walk from Blackheaih.

It comprises 32 units in three and four

storey blocks: 12 apartments and 20
two-bedroom flats. Developments in

such inner-city locations are not
common, and Bellway. has take care

to use the natural site conditions to
best advantage- Instead of providing

furniture and fittings, with the

exception of kitchen and bathroom.
Bellway offers 20 per cent more space
than similar units on the markeL
The apartments at Heathland are

not ta^e but they make the most of
the snace and the main room is 16ft

2in by J4ft 7m with the kitchen 9ft

by 6ft 8in. The apartments cost

£26,000 and the two-bedroomed Oats
about £36,000.
They do not have full central

healing but gas-fired, electrically

controlled warm-air beaters.

Trevor Sawyer, sales director of
Bellway (South-East), points out that

most of its customers are first-time

buyers, who are out at work and
therefore do not want heating all day.

Bellway, which sells direct to the
public rather than through estate

agents, has two more similar develop-
ments nearing completion. Valley

Road in Ken ley is a three-storey, two-
block development ofapartments and
two-bedroom flats; Mount Hermon
Road in Woking is a three-storey

development of apartments, one and
two-bedroom flats.

In addition, it is building 26 four
and five bedroom houses at Beulah
Hill, Upper Norwood, south London.

|

each with its own garden: price

around £85.000. Later .in the year,

other sites are due to come on Uie
market in Chatham, Kent and South
Norwood, Worcester Park and Croy-
don. London.

j

. u; Country Property

A snpcnw detached fennly bouse

dose to golf course. Reception

baH-J rccepuoa rmi. deal nn.

kitchen, brcakfcs nn. niihiy nn.

:

5/6 bed nm. 2 wub en stale bath.

donWe garage, garden, bated
pooL

PUCE £1&M6 FREEHOLD
Sadler and baker

CAMBERLEY (027664331/3)

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK.

BlWIELD WOKINGHAM
Bnitifal new bosae wilfa df
Ilgbtfal wwi «*«r peril?

countrywide in > trieti village

location. Cal bllL dkr«/wc_ fil-

ling nn, dining r®, Hid}, luxu-

riously filled kitcW
breakfast nn, utility nn, 4 bed-

room.
_
2 baduwxm. (1 en

mute), dUr ggt, large garden. All

main scrrices- Fully gas CH. Easy

access M4 A stations serving

Poddiafpaa & Waterloo.

£1 1S.000 F/bold

Apply sole agents. Nicholas

0734 784500/781320

CLOSE TRURO
Extant bald, da Gsmgi
Intone. h*y rewaorf 4 Ends. 2
bubs. CH. sedtaJm gdm. Horn/
mm/btUm*.

£57,500
Te!:0872 865157

CorntorttM 3tti tacmg iu Poor
fiat si moduli Mock m tenet area
10 mins stn & snaps Compnwig
2 Igt baas, ul bam, ige lounge

won {bung mean A bacony
ovnootano (Month* guoen-

£55.000 flan md Road carpets A
attains.

TotNUThwood 28742 flVM.

Near Farningham.
Kent

CHESTFiELD, KENT
Detorehrt tnodsm Burmloar near
GnB/Sea/S mtea from Camaftury.

3 Mdrooms (2 double). 2 recapuore

etc Backing south, owriootttg
open country £48JiOO.

Tub 022 7Z7 4050
Anytime

T*fcOS2ZettM {*>*.-

tSBUSOMiaM. «/•»

HERTS DIGSWELL
Sptcxons modem 6 bedroom boose

wntna easy walking distance mam-
lias nation- 30 minute runs*

Cross. 3 reetpnow IndudjaoIS x

“Shear Escaptara*

Loss ytxrseB » W UnU ud
mam atBm ttnqrf partad ootagsto
n nau go* corse, nntfy

beaches bm ctiftop rates trough to

Dkxanaan Breustes (HntsVb-
kxia Smj. Sectored gnOona. (ran mi
usr. ggs s porting tar 2 can. OxgM
amber nf bum tmT kargs and da-

tag area, lap tagtoncx* ath seal
burning Hr*, cosy Stefan. Agt war
ao«mr ale. 2 badsU olOmassm «*

cwUyiMPld. iimAJi*ialflW
Krt. peg ties. tdBy mom and etrt-

shop atmar.

£58,000 Tab 0843 63648

DOWNE, KENT
An noprassivB character mum
built circa 1750, set in A acm
of Brourxta. Close to centre of
village. Caiwtcx Airport 30
mins, centre of London 15
miles. 5 recaps- hie fitted ka.
Utnuy nil. Cloaks. 7 beds,
dmgliv rm. 2 bathe, ige cellar.

NEARSHERINGHAM
Owlet bungalow with

extensive sea views on
private road. 3 bedrooms,
bathroom, cloakroom, 2
recaps., large kit, del.

garage, V* acre garden.

£47,950
’

Tel. West Runton 240

WALES
3 cenao* 'convection, situated

in nnaii park In lbe centre of an
ou market town. Beside me
meeting of U* RWera Severn A
QywMSf. 3 bed*, lounge,

dintno- kflctien. 2 Mjw »
betlom Dbic fiMMd * CH.
£40.000,

TiLtontciOMivm

CA88BRIDSE
MrAVIEWIQM

. Bungektav il 981L 3doable
bedrooms, iwthrooro en
suite, ahovrer/'-d targe
kirchen/dtntno room.
south todne lov^f
patio, clear outlook over
village. miri“M» from
ski aiooes. OUeraca^oog
To view telephones 047
gg*673 erOA1

(otflea hours)- 5§j

i-'H

- ..ILfeuJ

DiTCHUNG -

Datached trpdltbuta] styled botw.

3 Ms. 8 weeps, atndy- BM
many in. tmamMan. kp we, 4M
ops. it mx» aeefudad gulden.

Brigfeiim8 mOM.VKWld lhr. •

£85,000

TdLUamecki (07918)2716(eveiO.

TENNANTS
IDLEHAM, leyburn,
01

WESTHEREFORDSHIRE
Pretty Bark *
ooe m pieesunt vfllage location.

mn (Wain ffomBtaaeB Baldwin St

BjHXw_ ki„<| etnKt. Hvafbrd20
TA- 0432 BOAA1

eSiiiftjMig!

i. &y»

!

^ ii

BURGESS HILL
UNIQUE DET

dlan Haa ta touS<u vaBon

Country Property

£00 7400 13 Hil street Berkeley Square,

vl O&W I faOfc Londonwni and ftegpfw 1 Offices.

HEREFORDSHIRE ABOUT S30 ACRES
Bromyard Smites. Henford10mH§

THE LOWER HOPE ESTATE - ULLNGSWICK
One Of The Finest Agricultural, Residential And Sporting Estates In The County in an area of

omstandlng scenic beauty within easy reach of the industrial Midlands with

A Weil Appointed House Of 15th Century Origin Set Amidst Landscaped Gardens
A Highly Productive Red Loam Arable Stock And Fruit Farm WW> Comprehensive Cam, Stock

And Storage EKdkSng* Incorporating Intensive Beef/Pig Reefing And Fattening Unlit

2 Secondary Farmhouses 6 Modernised Cottage*
Sporting woodland at About 100 Acres Pravfcfing Excellent Shooting

For Sale By AuctiORAs A Whole or In 3 Lets Ob 29th Juim 1984
(unless previously sold)

Strutt & Parker. Cheltenham Office, 8 Imperial Square (0242)45444 (Ref 1 1 A/ 289)

KENT - NR SITTINGBOURNE
SHOngboume Pi write* (Victoria 58 "tosl

A Superb Country House in a secluded setting Overlooking rta orchards.

3 Recaption Rooms. S Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, Oil Central Heating. Outbuildings including

Detached Games Room. 2 Stables. Garaging for 6 Cars. Ham Tennis Court Swimming Pool.

Large Gardens. Orchards.

Converted oasthouse with 3 Bedrooms.
About 10 Acme

2 Cottages also available

Canterbury Office, 2 St Margaret s Sheet (0227) 51 123 (Ref 8AB/1 993)

Humberts
By onhr ollha GOOdwead auts CoUd

West Sussex
NrChichaster . .

A injection of attractive country propfttee In superb

A fine periodvlEge house currently tfivldedinto two but suitable for

conversion into one.

Wiltshire 14 acres
Batti 7mites. M4 12mites

, _
A fine ISth Century heusa in thoroughly rural setting

3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, cloakroom,

Wtchen/breakfast room, electric central heating. G? raging for 6

cars. Outbuildings. Stabling. Heated swimming pool Former grass

tennis court Garden. Grounds. Woodland. 2 paddocks.

For asle £175£9 Freehold with about 14 acres

3bedroom modernised cottage with about 1 acre available ffrequired

Details; 10 St Mary Street CWppenhmn. Tel: (0249) 6S5M1^

OCT Grosvenor Street, London VC®9FE?|
: Telephone:01*629 6700;Te!ex27444^

HERTFORDSHIRE
Berktvtmsted 1 1> mflK, Hemal Htmpsuutel 5 nutefc LoflOon 35miles

AN OUTSTANDING PERIOD FAMILY HOUSE
HtB 4 roeapoon rooms, playroom, erosoraa domMSc offleas.

6/7 baarooms. 3 Bathrooms. StaffRK-

Os-Sr*d central basting.

UuU txabuOOnga. Haatad swimming

Sauash. BaOmtmon and Tennis Courta. Rvatoc-e Owes.

DaBgtmul mature Garden. Two Paddocks

Exceptional Stan CottagefAmexa

ABOUT ACRES

Lana Fat 4 Paitnara (London OWcel

BERKSHIRE
Hurigenbrrf 4 mftes. Ateatury 7 mtfaa. M4 4n ent 9 m*M. CoMttrt $3

mies

AN ATTRACTIVE PERIOD HOUSE
on thaedg* of apoptdw village

Hal. 3 reception room*, good domestic offices,

6 bedrooms. 3 bedrooms.

Ot-fired central heating.

First dsas range 01 Loom Boxes. 7 good paddocks. Mixed Amenity

Woortand

ExceUantTwoBedocm COTTAGE.
ABOUT T4V< ACRES

forsale^t AUCTION
(untenpiateoiolysokf)

Lane Pto 4 Pwfewra (London Office}

OXFORDSHIRE-NR HENLEY-ON-THAMES
fleadtog a mass, M* 12 mrfes. London 30 rrdtes

A DEUGHFUL VILLAGE HOUSE
rtl etoated e«J|oWag even eounaysid*

Hal.3 reception rooms, knehan.

6 bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathrooms.

Od-fired central fleeting

Oaraging. DaCgMfui mature garden whh greenhouse.

ABOUT 2 »i ACRES

FOBSALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Lone For t Partners (London Oftes)

WEST SUSSEX
Aahlnffton2 mBon. Horsham 9 (Mas. Brighton 22H mBas. London 49m8M

A MOST ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOUSE
In an outstanding rural posMon

Hot 3 recaption rooms. Mkiian. litany room.

6 bedrooms. 2 bathroom*.

01 fired central heating.

Useful outbuMnga. Garden. .

ABOUT 1 li ACRES
Note Up to a further 1 Acree could be made evaneWs

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Lana Fox A Partnar* (London OMca)

NORTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Buddnphtm 4 mHas. hUton Kayms M roffe

a

A COMPACT RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL FARM
In aptandld rurH aBuatkm

XVStfi century Main Housa with

3 Recaption Rooms. 7 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms

Hasted Swhnring Pod. Hard Terrte Com
Stable Yard. FarmbtAangs. Exceaent Cottage

ABOUT 19f ACRES
With Vacant Possession

FOR SALE BY PRhfATI TREATY
or Auction later

Lana Fox A Partners (Banbwy Offtoa)

London Office: 36 NORTH AUDLEY ST.,

LONDON, W1Y 2EL 01-499 4785
Banbury Office: MIDDLETON CHENEY,
BANBURY 0X17 2ND (0295) 710592

HANOVER TERRACE,
REGENTS PARK

Two large Regency houses requiring renovation

in this famous Nash terrace overlooking the Park

Each house has a walled 65ft garden and separate

Mews House with garaging

60 YEARLEASES

,
'
gluttons

WILTSHIRE/AVON BORDERS
Blath 5miles _ M4 15. miles London 110 miles

THECONKWELL GRANGE ESTATE
An outstanding Residential Estate with Superb Views

William and Mary style Manor House with 3 Reception Rooms. 5 Principal

Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 7 further Rooms.
Central Heating.

8 Cottages and 2 Staff Rats
132 Acre Productive Dairy/Arable Farm suitable as a Stud

117 Acres Managed Woodland
In ail about

255 ACRES
For Sale by Private Treaty as a whole or in 2 lots with vacant possession

. _ (subject to cottage occupancies)

Details from Mayfair Office as below
and 9 Edgar Buildings. George Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2EE

Tel (0225) 64214

74 Grosvenor Street, Mayfair, London W1X 9DD TeL 01-491 2768

MVBIMIB)RB)6n8WMIHIII9ISCflnBBUnHUI06AlEQIRS0inH)RRBiSBIGnMCn5UMB)DlEEAST

Southampton Water
Superb urVntarruptad views from
paBo door* and «**• other win-

dow* of south/aoutfi west lacing 3
bad axacutlva aacurtiy (teLmkMy
Southarapton/Harrota. Land*
scaped ground*to foraahore.

£43,500
Tat 0703 454SW

COBHAIIfc BuMtag Plot

0.9 acts, 1 house, WylWc
green belt setting, woods
stream; southfacing.

Enquiries to Mr R Doggett
24 Water Lene,
COBHAM, Surrey

Tat Cobhara 2795

TEDD1NGT0N
On etfetto Cmk to cammiti tm
House In psrlsd iteayuht enter. (0W
OEM xpsot en mpmuoanii m M S

pan). 5Mom.3Wboan. toga *i»-
ng men + dntag reoax pate, hadsespid

gadsntkiting id40S mooing.

£168,000 01-977 5102

WARWICKSHIRE
CoRvantom daUrafala axcatont

compaa coumy estate. Spacious
uiqAwny rBsiuwioi. # Dfiuuunis, *
bathrooms, 3 ategw recaption

rooms arc. Psrmlsaion to commn
pan to 2 separata raddemial wits.

DaSgMM gretaids. 4 car garagng.

tanacad gardara. Svnmming pooL
tennis coons. Surrounding pasture

land. 2S Acres. Auction 4 Jute.

Charles R. PhWips Ltd.

48 High Street.

Honley-in-Arden.
West Midlands

ORRA9.A331 nr 4fi32

PW55PES3ugaB2W
vl tf.

1^

CORNWALL- ST MAWES
Secluded a bsdrm hrm—ium la %
acre win, panoramic Mtks Larue
kxmgc. Banroorn to main bdney.
9 badrau with flvilt haloonv.
BaBirm. sftoww na. wan nrtwt kU-
chen. laundry nn. dM« Baraee.
ParUns 6 ear*.

£9Sj750

Tck 0326 270834

F",

tcomaO » oert pm. 9 prasn
uatdMegoe.G9B.MO.

T«i Burgess Km aaasz

outre ABERYSTWYTH^ « bad-

ontBwrwlert

WHITMAN PORTER
TeL- (0243) 572315

SOWHMWIM-THAKS
Family house, master bedroom,
wvsulte bathrm. 3 other bedrms.

bathrm. 3 recaps, kitchen. 2

ctoakmw, supertf indoor

swimming pool. Set In gardens
of over v3 acre.

£195,000
Tsl. (0734) 692203 _

CHELTENHAM AREA
Character coaaga with outtxiU-

tas k» Th acre grounds. VM
modittoed wkh 4 badmw. 28k

sMrtamVttWnfl na. 20ft «f-

chenftfast area, garaga/siatM

htoek.

£69,500
M 0531 821121 tf 0114 298668

PERTHSHIRE
Trad attorn twss an 2 (loan In
lovely Seemsh amass- * was,
bv. m. kit. 2 baits, oouty rm.
2 aMUnel ran. Uwd as ntkw
t«W Lga ounruflainoe. Ddn.
MOOOO.

Tit 070404 224.

v;
:

'

•;
;

f • f NM I I I IS ( i< v,

:

WEST SUSSEX
Near Henfield

ELEGANT GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE
comprising 3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, S bath-

rooms, surrounded by manageable garden and 34

acres of parkland with glorious views over South

Downs.

Two staff cottages, stabling, outbuildings, manige,

hard tennis court and garaging.

FOR SALE BYPRIVATE TREATY
Particularsfrom

Estate Office, Petworth- W. Sussex, GU2SODU
Telephone (0798) 42502

.
HEREFORDSHIRE

avaegof 3 country cottage*-Mggl
neildsy noma* in beautiful country
side.

Highest offer over £25,000 each
PhoneIW detail*

0432271672

CONSTABLE COUNTRY
unique mm on river with ISC ft

fraSoa. Thawyd tttnber bare. 8
bediT? uiirts. 48 n Bvina room.
Detached 4room shulia.

0206 29SI9J or
01-7943460

UTTUBOURNK. Baamad jam c
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JOBS WITH LANGUAGES
1. FRENCH Director of International Marketing in Wl. soaks wo«t8fT
wttli fluent French to work on their own biMativw in a post offering
a great deal of scope- Stilt person mid 20'* & with maturity, flexibility,

common sense, a/hmd in both English and French and familiarity with
Word Processing £8,000-£8I5TO+ £1.50/day LW S.T.L. etc.

2. FRENCH French trader within International Merchants EC4. seeks
fluent French Sec wtth s/hand both tenguafta*- Variety and hvoe amount
of French offered (written & spoken) In lively environment aBe 20+
£7,000. 1 yew with exp.

3. FRENCH with German and/or Spanish. Sac PA wtth professional
approach but vtvsdous personality wfll find scope for creativity (trteyQ
within the Cerperete Finance department of an International Olty bank.
S/hand Is required (English only) plus at toast 2 yr* cap. Salary up to
£8,500 + mort tee. etc.

Secretary

Magazine.
Publishing

A. FRENCH Secretary with English and French s/hand sought by M.D.
and Chairman of larga International Co In BARKING. Much translating
and spoken French Involved. Suit wall-organised parson wfth 1 yr & asp
who can develop the scope of the iob according to their own aunties.
Salary and bonuses oqufvahmt to £7.300+.

5. 2 Past avaflobfa for Spanish spaaking secretaries wtth Ilmitad experi-
ence in the busy scene of International trading wtth a successful Co,
NWI. Shorthand (English only) required. College leavers considered.
Salaries £5, 500-£6.50o7a_A-£

6. ITALIAN Telex open
tongue) required by City

operator wtth good knowledge Italian (any Mother-

r City Co. Excellent salary, bonuses, mortgage tadlity

7. GERMAN We have too many posts wtth Gorman to glva a representa-
tive sample here. German speanng secretaries arm Invited to send CVs to

us at the address given here below.

01-839 3365
CLC LANGUAGES SERVICES & Co

(RecCons)
6 Buckingham Street, London WC2

Young (22-23) Secretary with
two to three years' experience
needed for the managing
director's office of glossy
magazine publishing house.

We need really excellent

shorthand and typing, energy,

enthusiasm and a smile as
ready for the postboy as a VIP.

The secretary win ateo work
tor and with the MD's Personal
Assistant and it Is essential we
have someone happy to work
as a team member. We pubfish
some of the beat known glos-

sies (Cosmo. Harpers +
Queen etc) from offices In W1
It is a friendly, faformal com-
pany but our standards match
the quality of our publications.

If you fit the bSI please write
with full CV Including details of

present salary and availability

to:

Beverfie Flower, The National
Magazine Co. Ltd. National
Magazine House, 72 Broad-
wick Street, London W1V 2BP

BRIGHT YOUNG SECRETARIES
Wr turvr inlemUng and RUOyW* KM wlUt and without shorthand, for drat
and second Jobbers. In friendly offices In a variety of fMds:-

FTLMS
DESIGN
POLITICS

ESTATE AGENTS
PUBUSHING
ADVERTISING

NEWSPAPER WORLD
5 ou should be wetl presented, have a pood education and be of cheerful
exposition. Please telephone 01-493 9787

GORDON YATES LTD
jaOld Bond Street. Wl
men Lritmenr Consultants)

SECRETARIES SECRETARY/PA

Age 20-30
No shoritiand. good typing and
accuracy essenUoL Applicants

mist t» able to wms and speak
perfect Engttsn. Luncheon vouch-

ers. Bonus Schemes. Season
Ticket Loan.

Applicants should write stating

salary required and anctosinB CV
to.

To Managing Director of Property

Company required for 2 days per

week, starting salary £3, 500; to work

in small writ appobitad West End of-

fice. Appfieants stated have sufficient

experience and abfflly, indudqg

shorthand to carry oat varied work op

awn hitrative and prafaraMy be

between 20 and 30. Contact Patrick

Men. 01486 2486.

Interior Design
Receptionist

Mayfair np to £7,500
Prestigious International Hotel
& Leisure Group based Park
Lane require an assistant/
receptionist- If you are well
spoken, smart and presentable
with a minimum of l year's
experience and accurate tvping
a 40 wpm. and would lure to
work in a small department in
beautiful surroundings, then
please call 437 4141 for an
immediate interview

Mutpreottgw Rec Cone.
54 Regent St, Wl.

SyiNERGy.
V ' RECKVITMEOT /a

Mrs J Voxel.

Japan Trade Centre,

1B/2S Baker Street,

London. W1M 1AE

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE
University of London

SECOND SECRETARY, with good
shorthand, typing and general
educational background, and pre-
vious office experience, required
for Professor and other stair in the
Materials Department. Dudes are
varied and Interesnng. offering
conlad wtth staff, students The
Department b In (ouch with others
In the UK and overseas, word pro-
cessor experience on Advantage 61*
weeks leave, including public holi-

days Cafeteria on sue which b
dose to underwoend stations and
on bus routes. Salary seals (review
Jabr»£&297-£7346 pal.

Please apply by tetter, setting out
age. education and nSBMia. Io -

Secretaria! Administrative
position

hi small expanding

Cousaltaacy to SW1
CHexs unuivciKin md ride to a oik qb ovb
oin'iine. Plttrntiri to develop Rspn&bfidE*
*o*u am gadurtr. Safety £6.750 acgoriable

Review ifio J nxante. rente boms «*d fear

weeks kobdaT-

TtkphMtSwwSl 6433or«H4M6
NoAgarics

RECEPTIONIST PLUS
£6,500 + profit share

Tto Rscaptarts will Ws (rtenriy

coatajuricatnre service company nsaos

obe ratiwr more tan Just a pretty tn. In

atffion to your recapaon nqauHilias.
you wi become kncfwd in a wrier range

sl company acflvWre Uvougi your

a flanalng abtty and npttj. Good
sreuntiMn and lyptagnfSapmreq.

SYNERGY
Tbo Racnritmant Cormritency

01-6379533

CHARTERED SURVEYOR dealing
wtth Interesting aspect of specialised
Estate Agency requires bright sec-
retary (a lata mull friendly efOcv
near to Gomnar Square. A good

PA FRENCH ft GERMAN. MD of
Trading co In the City ta seeking a
mature person with good working
knowledge of German & French Id
carry out (he usual admin dudes
expected Of a PA. Some personnel
duUes. £8.500. 25+ . 90'50 MefTOW
giro Agy 636 1487

and a wiUtngneis to muck Id are
Important attribute* to the position
oficred. Shorthand preferred but not
easeddal. Salary negotiable but prob-
ably c £6.300 Please telephone 491
3026

OumuiMot CqDcqi
MUeEndRoud. LondcmEJ 4NS.

NO SHORTHAND, lust audio and
admlnlsiradve skins needed os PA
to the Deputy MD of a We

PA to £8.000 ]

opportunity at
reafly odm b
adnuntstranon
you mafst this

SWI. Ideally yc
have accurate
coupled with a i

approach. For
01-631 lOOS.

wr annum, a superb
vans a (rue PA who
in tnvotvemeitt. 60%
Is guaranteed wimp
diarming MD In this
opany company In
ni ore between 3042.
Sec skills (80/55)

RECEPTIONISTS required for an OU
Exploration Co and a Film Co. Both
should have good typing skins ra

a

wpm) and be well presented, nicety
spoken wiin cheerful dtspoalOona.
Age 20--C Salary c£6.QOO+. Please
telephone Gordon Yates Recruitment
Consultants: 01-493 8787.

SECRETARY Shorthand/Audio with
Involvement In personnel. Good
secretarial speeds, telephone manner,
pleasing personality and methodical
mind omntlaL Circa £8.000 + flee
lunches. Ring Mary Crave*. 242
0783. Personnel Appointments. 24
IbsXib

HOW TO TEMPT A TEMP. . . . Offer
a friendly awing Interview - plenty
of work - the pick at London s beat

professkmal confident
Ann Grover.

Price Jamieson Rr-

ADVeimSJNG £7.600 + bonus.
Thrive In test moving atmosphere,
assisting young dent handling direr
lore. Ability to liaise wtth denis and
delegate, if you onlay a real challenge

PUBLIC
Chance

os a PA /Sec/Organiser, gd typing.
80hh.SH OK. 493 6241. New Image

consultancy to a secretarial capacity
(90/60 WPM) but with specific
account handling responsflinUlrv
Aged 21-28 wtth al 1 yrs secretarial
npHlanc*. (Ideally in Adv./ret) You
should hove a strong personality ft
sophlsucaied approach, ee Jam!earn
Recndlone 01-631 1005. Price
Jamieson Recruitment Consultants

£9,800 SEC/PA tor Senior Exec
within prestigious offices of Inter
national Management consultants.
Musi have exceUenl ah /typ 1100/58).
Impeccable presentation and
Weohone manner. Tel Maggie Gale.
406 5209. Appointments '84.

mere .. We do all ihh and much.mud more. MMpresage Rec Cons.
54 Regent Street Wl Tel: 437
4141 /l 600.

2ND iobber secretary. Moderate skins
like 80/60lsti. lots of ccmmonsense.
mmaitve & organwing aadr to ksep
export drinks sales manager happily
on the rood to Eastern Europe.
£7.209 PA LVa discounts. 4 weeks
hols. Joyce Cidnrsa Bureau. 689
8807(0010.

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST,
£7jx». To Join a very friendly inter
noUenal conrpurar ana rrm Ihon- busy
receptionam Previous switchboard
experience and 36 warn accurate

telephone Elizabeth Hum RecruH-mml Consultants 499 8070.
JUNIOR SECRETARY Wl. Bright
ambttlous well spoken with reason
able shorthand and accurate typtnq to
work In PersonnelidepartmenL Age
17+. salary £4.000 + benefits.

* Rp|- «"
OI-B88 6722/ 1613. RecCons.

£9,000 - SECRETARY wtth admin ft
sbdrthand skins needed for a new
Investment Company In SWI. Maths
of science A-levels uscfuL Good
scope. 577 8600 ICity) 439 7001
(West End) Secretaries Plus - The

AMERICAN BANK. Secretary/PA
2l+. c £8.600 + mortgage + boras
Excaltenl career opportunity for a
wee groomed A level secretary with
good skills and processing to oast*! a
young merchant banker. Superb
conditions. Dels Vu 606 4711. CRec
Cons.)

PA/SEC for young dynamic team of
sates and marketing executives. Hard
work repaid by attractive salary
£5.ooo plus perks. Age 22+. For
funner details Hug Kathy Llddle.
Centre-point Bureau. 437 9411 Emp
Agy.

TOJOIN THIS fashtoa house you need
accurate secretarial stalls i90/50>.
inlOattve and a cheerful nature. U to
an Invotvtng. toHnesOnp portion

Please telephone Gordon
endtment Consultant*: 01-

IKNIGHTSBRIDGE!
is: 01-4936787.
Reception. No

OUT AND ABOUT - TUN enterprising
baas divides his tima between buying
and selling bouses, running a garage,
selling smart German cars, and
needlework, so he needs someone
(25-341 with good S/M and typing
and driving licence. Lou of perks
£7.500. V neg. 01-730 6148. Jaygar
Careers (Stoxne Square) Lid.

presentable, confident person able to >|

meet and create excellent impression I
wtth top level clients. £6.000 pa. to l

benefits. Joyce
8807/0010.

E LEAVER S/H Sec. IS* for
leading West End Pubbshere. Must
work well on own butlattve. enjoy
outside contact and Unban with (op
people. To £6300. Covent Garden
Burma. S3 Fleet Street. EC4. 363
7696.

COLLEGE LEAVER Sec wtm audio for
prestigkMS publishers. assMna lively
much telephoned Director handling
Marketing and Solas wtth many
enquiries from (he public. £6 .000 .

Covent Garden Bureau. 63 Fleet
Street. EC4. 363 7696

CO LAW (no SH) £6.600-£9.000. Our
cUenL a well respected city legal firm,
seek a professional Senior Sec/PA.
Good ergaiusanon raiem. audio skills
and sate presamaUpa are of the
utmost importance. Contact Margaret
Bray on 01 -626 1313. RitZ Rec Cons.

EXPERIENCE SH/Audio Sec re-
quired by architects office. Would
suit person able to work under press-
ure. Salary £7.600. Ring Linda.- 1pm-
4pm 01-370 5129. or apply in
writing: Stefan Zlns Associates. 71
Warwick Rd. London Sw6 9Ha

CSJSOO * BENEFITS,
friendly Wl OU Comp
exp Audio Sec for charming Finance
Director and to asrtst Ms 2 deputies.
Good speeds and a sense of bumom-

PUBUSHING. College leaver or gradu-
ate Fantastic opportunity tor career
minded PA/Sec to become totally
Involved wtihbt Ihe world of
publishing, good Sec SfcflJs plus A
levels. Futt deoRs ring 493 6241.
New image Rec Cons

ADVERTISING SBC. - No SH. Age
I9+. <£6600 + bonus. Suit College/
2nd Iobber. IT you have an Inquiring

|

mind and ltdUatrve these young re
search executives noed you. Gd

Sitng. 493 6241 New (mage Rec
ns

6241 New Imago

ADVERTISING SEC, no shorthand,
age ia+. If you're bubbly. like people
and leu of InvotvemenL this young
team would Bke to hoar from you.
5G-* D'Ptng. min 3 months' exp.
C £5.500 bonus. 493 6241. New
Image Rec Cons.

SECRETARY S/T W.P. (own printer)
Fenchureh St. In 30.‘40*s for senior
tnsurtin-te management with poten-
tial for leadership and involvement tn
range at mpoml bill lea £0.250 plus
future benefits and non-con pension.
6268460.

HOR&ESHOW orqpnuen In SWt
need admin minded young Sec
i?0 50) who b prepared to attend
•haws acrea Ihe country. £6.600
Cl 730 51 48. Jaygar Careers <Sloans
Square) Lid.

ONFERENCS Organiser sought by
non-commartca] org. SWI. ideal past
tor numerate and Morale Sec PA
seeking broader resporalbWiles and
tots erf contact with people Tolots of contact with people To
£8.000. 681 12S4. Weflon Staff
Consultants.

DIHECTOR .level 8ec (no S/H) for
successful Wl Co DreJ with cltents
organise social functions and enloy a
heavy workload on Wp (will train i.

£f.BOO neg. RJ RecndtmonL 4S3

BUSY DESIOi STUDIO m South
Kensington urgently requires bright
energetic secretary /PA. Car driver
preferable. Please write wtth CV to
Machln Designs. 4 Avenue Studios.
Sydney Close. LondonSW36HW

PUBLISHING Scc/Aast wtth good
typing to undertake Sec-Admin-Re-
search dudes on leading magazine.
£6.300 +. 28 days hob. Abo similar

Kit avaltable on 6 month contract.
I 1264. Wetton Staff Consultants.

NO SHORTHAND - Admin PA
£8.500 tor aty American Bank
marketing bead. Wang WP experi-
ence preferable MHs Simpson 242
2243 Appointment* *84.

SECRETARY REQUIRED tor private
denial partnership near Stoone
Square. overlooking gardens.
Pleasant working condlltona. Td.
7302508.

RECEPTIONIST for legal firm In
Kensington. Monarch board typing

Chairman**&A
e£9*000

Thg Chatiman of an WtenaBongJ

HefeSng Company h Wl nxftfrn

a stgiarb Secretary/PA id assist

hon 01 both Na btokteas and

personal work. SkSs 90/00, ma
confidsnee to cops

ktdapandanOy.abnty tocorwarsa

Jn Frantfi pM maiurily, praaerttft

and charm are ad oestraMe

BtMJdtM. Ag«28-«0.

Pteaaa Mlnphona

01-49357*7

Gordon Yates Ltd.
35 Old Bond Street,Wl
tRecndJOncnt Consultants)

PUBLISHER'S RIGHTS

DIRECTOR
requites experienced Secretary

(Audio) with organisational ability.

Excellent opportunity far someone
with energy sod enthusiasm and a

wiBb)B>ess to wort on own initia-

tive. Thu job if interesting and
varied and includes a good deal of

telephone wort Experience hi Pub-

lishing bdesbahie but not essential-

Salary c. £6.000 according to experi-

ence. plus asuri benefits.

Plcssc spp(y In writing with CV. to

Bights Dimeter. RaccUama Books
Ltd. 17-21 CaanySt. London Wt

Telephonist/

Typist
needed by Wine Merchants

Lee Amis du V)n ki Shepherds

Bush. Excellent telephone

manner with experience of

typing telex 4 cterical work

essential. Salary £5,000 neg.

Ring Katie Lewis on

01-740 0053

SENIOR SECRETARY
to assist the Chatman and the
Managing Director of smal oxpand-
feig company In pleiwnt SWt office.

35+
,

good 8horthe»Vlyping
(100/80): methotacsf mind asaarniaJ
oocauaa of varied na&ira of wtxfc.

Salary £7,500 nag. Contact tody
WimertxMJont on 930 6821. [No
egandea).

SECRETARY
Films £8,500+

Mayfair basedfikn production Co.
seeks paraonm aaslstara wtOi
sec. sHKs to assist Ma TigMng
given on WP. den Won end
office edmffmtraUon. Fud detote-

01-4899274

STEVE MILLS
(RecCons)

TEMPTINGTIMES

*
Temporary

'

W P/Secretaries

£5.00
per hour

to start
immediately

We luve high calhie bookings lor

SHyMerelanes who are competent

lo operate any ol Uw kritoemg wort

pr.xessots-

IBM DISPLAY WRITER.
WANG. AES. OLIVETTI

Phone now for details

4999176

Temporary Secretaries Ltd.

16 Hcnove* Square London Wl

p minutes Oxford Crcuv) A

URGENT! URGENT!
URGENT!

TEMPS!!
Terr?) Legal W/P Secs lo

£5.25 ph.

Temp Legal Secs, s/h and
audio, to £5 ph.

Temp s/h Secs urgently

required for media positions

to £4.50 ph.

Temp Typists, copy/audio,

up to £4.30 ph-

We pay top rates + holiday

and bank holiday pay for

immediate start in City and
West End. long or short

term bookings.
Ring Mary, Personnel
Appointments, 242 0735.

TEMPORARY
SECRETARIES

to start
immediately
Phone now for details

4999175

MacBlain
NASH

Temporary Secretaries Ltd.

J6 Hffliover Square London Wl

TEMPS
Have you got Style?

Being a busy one branch secretarial

agency in Covert Garten we have
some terrific clients in the creative/

literary/3rts and non commercial

worlds. What we need now are some
terrific secretarial temps to comp-
lement these clients (good skills).

Come and join us.

LONDON TOWN STAFF BUREAU

8361994

Granger on 930 5733 Genisaun Staff
Agy

BILINGUAL FRENCH SDK secretary to

I

general manager of world renowned
cosmetic co.. s/h m both tengs. t year
exp. £8.0004-, excl Perks. Metrow
Emp Agy 636 1487.

LANGUAGE SECRETARIES needed

WEST END Television Co. Secretory.
Top rales. 01-730 2212 Jaygar
Careers (SJOOhe Square) Lid.

in Easex. Ennllah and Freud) short-
hand If possible. £6soo plus bonus
and you would save on fares. Why
not ring Polyglot Agency. 247 8242.

BRIGHT YOUNG AIL ROUNDER for
busy West End estate agents. Hard

BELGRAVIA eharity organlaaHon.
Copy tyteM. Top rales. 01-730 2212
Jaygar careen (Sloane Square/ Ltd.

work but should be fun. 6 day. good
salary. Smart Wilson 0: Co 724 024 1.

MEDICAL SEC interested In heaKh TRANSLATOR, fluent to French and

KENSINGTON Consulland Audio.
Top rales. 01-730 2212. Jaygar
Careen (Stosne Square) Ltd-

SECRETARY/PA required lo help run
extremely busy Sorbd manu-
facturing business In Battersea.
Norma) secretarial skills and ability
to work under nmiurr for C6.000
per annum. Tel. 01 -«4 6427.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE! PA/SEC. 22 35.
experienced and nunpeieni wiin
good shorthand .'typing and WP wul
enloy working for Treasurer of Ini.

Co. Cood telephone manner and at
ease wuh people. Own oftlcr. free

educaboa. pref a graduate- £8.800.

Rina Kathy Ltddie. 437 94 1

1

Csntrepqlnt Emp Agy
COLLEGE LEAVER sec for PubWhlP9
Co. Wl. Skills BO'40. outgoing per-

Italian required for three months'
assignment lh LUkembourg. Tax free

Nash (Hoc Const

sonant?: c£5.600. Hatdefso^ *5e- Tamporayy cterks and_(ypms.requlreq

lunch, superb fringe benefit! 414 wks
non. Around ra.ooo dj. Joyce
Guinns Bureau, 689 8807/0010.

eniUmem 370 6066.
MEDICAL SECRETARY tor 2
surgeons in Wirop&ie SL salary
£7.000 pa. Reception skills. SH ft
Audio. Oi-936369ft.

PUBLISH IVG PA/SEC AdmuiLUrator.
(*8.000. U linglvmcnl te whal you
are sacking, charming prccume
seeks rq^ii hand assteLaxtt. Exnllenl
sec skills needed, mqr 23*. FuU detaite
ring 493 624 1 . New Image Rec Cons.

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS
and Designers. Permanent/

for approx 8 weeks. Salary from E74
pw. Please send CV aup. to Mr
Riordan, Personnel Section. Univer-
sity of London. Senate House. Malet
SL WC1. (6368000 ext 3251).

SUPERIOR
tar

Already belter than the rest,

but now twice as good.

PUBLIC
RELATIONS

Our fop quality consultancy service is now available

in ihe City as well as the Wesi End.

Cltv Office - 128/129 Chcapskic. London EC2.

Tel: 01-720 8491

Wesf End Office - Foxglove House. 1 66 Piccadilly.

London W| . Td; 01-629 9686

€9,000

itnenicqnsfitsney J

The Managing Diractor of
thb highly successful PR
conaufnmqr is loc«ng for

a professional PA.
You wfll get involved h al
aspect* of tap level dent
worit. now bustaeu, plan-
nhg, admMstratim and
pwsonnei, as weB as
having the eecrataiU
skBb to cope wfth a de-
mantfing workload.
Aged 23-30, you wfl want
a job wfth involvement
and variety and be pre-
pend to give tola) sup-
port A Wgh standard of
work and appearcKs are
essentiaL Speeds 100/80.

Telephone
629 9636

Weat End office

SECftfTASIAl PECPUlTMiNI
COMSUL I ANTS - —

CONSUMER RR
c £7,500

Shorthand aid typing

to £10,000 + mortgage

benefits etc.

Our efcam knows, and regrets,

that ha cannot offer tha real

fn«8f" of a wp PA pesdion

-

although ho doas nsad tfw

cstbrs of psrson assocaiad
wtth such a tola. Ka Is. thsre-

lors. prepared to pay hand-

somely to compensate for job

content.

You are Btsly to have mink
mum ‘A’ level education,

must have impeccable ak9s
and predanttdon, and wD be
famftar with the demands of a

fast moving eommsfcial an-

I and ft** eooor srateas.

A NEW COLUECTHHI
£7,500

tto=tiGU=J
et nrAnn Yoa moakl moor s mr

fflLTON

HUEBNATHHIAL
HOTELS

Elizabeth Hunt
iBteraatfonal Sales

;01-836 4086;

We need a Dvaly secretary to
assisttwo sales (Erectors

The successful applicant
should have at least 2 or 3
years work experience.
Apart from possessing
sound secretarial skBs m-
cbcBng a good telephone
manner. They should also be

nmmnwm
kcoanBOHcatioBS

Hb ProderfM, VI. Gdtyp.
someone young. E5£00.

Desm ShxSo, VI. Toppa/pst-
son Friday/typl«/9Crfsr, 25-28.
EBbOO.

U Aflffifdn, 3 Jds-VI. go typ,

Mcxiwch Switch. tSJQO.

CfIT. Ml MonarU1 CwftJ1.no typ.

ssjaoo.

Gofim. 4X1B.Swttch,aomeiyp. !

To £6,000.

Fbr ttwaa nd ottiar vecandM to

too srortd of advarttolog. PJL oral

COMMUNICATHBtS
£9,000

adaptable, friendly &
to be involved in me day-to-

day acthrities of a busy eales
office. Good opportunities

for futiFB career devetop-
mem.
Salary from £6,500 and
employee benefits commen-
surate wftti an international

company.

No Agencies

Tab Hsian Bugler

6035232

Can you match the pace of
this fast-moving Industry?
The MD of a new Ctty-

baeed ^formation servte8s
company is looking for aPA
to ensure he merits his
deadlnes. You wffi give full

secretarial and
administrative support
including arranging
meetings and travel and
helping to keep the office

running smoothly.

This position to far a
Secretary, aged 25-35. who*
is WgWy organised and who
can think on their feet
Speeds 100/60.

CITY OFFICE
Tab 726 8491

Ring Nicola Cowley
on 01-499 8992

|

ADVENTURE PERSONNEL LIMITED
' 0Soum*4»onSffwftmtoriM>!Vim

TrteoKonr 01-4S9S9S?

TEMPORARY
SECRETARIES

Secretaries with 100/60, a

working knowledge of word

processing and modem
office machinery should

telephone to register now for

temporary work. Flexibility

and enthusiasm are essential

qualities for our assignments

in the City and West End.

Thiaking of a

Career Change?

Tel. 629 9686
WEST END OFFICE

Join us on Thursday
evenings up to 730 pun.
for a (pass of wins and an
informal chaL We've a
wide variety of interesting
permanent and temporary
work throughout ihe City

and West Bid at excellent

starting salaries.

S8,U»

It doesn't matter so long as
you have a firm wasp of
priorities, good sUis, can
communicate, and wfll work
hard. Organise everything
from yourBoss to die Chauf-
feur whfle being immersed in

Personnel and Senior
Executive Recruitment At
the hub of Ms Multi-national

you'fl hob nob wtth top direc-

tors in thefr luxurious head
office. Job; Challenging.
People: Smashing. Perks:

Excellent

4080424
LOVE + TATC
appoint—all

TeL 726 8491
CITY OFFICE

Phone ue NOW
or just drop In

£17,600 + Expeases

aid extensive world

travel but . .

.

SECRETARY
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

c £12,880 pa

This la an unusual poattlan fora

M?*y hwffgent commuted PA
with excellent typing abflty

together wtth proven adrranto-

tnrthre experience. Potential

exists for a tul executive rote

unttun ffxs eetaneheo company
located in Svrey. tdeaty toe

successite candidats wt be a
nianarate graduate eaff atariar

seeking a posffffxi demanding a
Ngh level of inMatlvB.

... youS hove to be a VBIT
SPECIAL SECRETARY. You must
have 120 Sh end be aged 30-40

wtth a atrong enough personality

to tefee toe lasato of gtafae trottng

and daaSng vttto el tori* of tricky

problems ter a demandtog
employer. Knoodedge of

RendVGenrao would be uaetoL

01-4990092
01-4935907

PERSOIttL
PROFESS10IMS

Poteatial Earaiags £15K

etuor

Pbofle 583 5441

IBSON RECfiffllMHT

This WemaBonel recruttment
consultancy ja« pay top salary

plus corrwnlsslon to ambitious,
seff-niotivated, experienced pro-

fessionate who can be responstole
lor burtws* devefopment to a fast
paced environmenL Top {xoepeefs
for career growto. Do you qualty?

NSE YOUR FRENCH
£8,000

01-623 1226
DRAKE PERSONNEL

Join tola ieadng hot* tauup as PA
to their Director of totemaBonal

operations. He seeks an enthusi-

astic person to run his office. You
wffl uw your French both on toe
Mtophane and to answer oorre-
spondence. BasuTp offices and
as much responstouty as you can
handle. 100/S5 sklls needed

PERSONAL
SECRETARY

Train tv be a PA
£7,500 pa at 20+

OrcritotepwAiB tea Secretary wttawtai-
mun of oro ym?s saostadta npartafice to
bacon lotafir tamkad to a ftp toe poMon.
You ite sauna ebamhg Sartor PA who Is

aagw to ftftgn nd deretop yor iota aa

B boto kak tear toeHO nf Aaroctata In

taitbigvganwba baud laSWI.
II yoa «*3d ertccras ctoaenga Md erfoy

toe SOX tatafttobaliDn kNotmqbaM aocu-

«• see ftftafSO^O) and are Bxtetar* tort

you hmtitaaUKf to dairtapta aitaBBOteg
(rta then contact

AasOreearean-tel 1DK
peaiteertOororttartt)

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRUITMENT CONSU17ANTS
BGoswanof Street LondonWl
lelephone0W998070 j

LAW FIRM
Secretary tor Mayfair office of

International lawyers. Competitive

salary. Typing and telex essentia].

W/P atahty or willing to tran.

Certain administrative dudes. No
agencies.

Tel: 01-499 48Z2

Property investment Con-

sultant seeks personal Sec-

retary 10 work for him in St

James's in very pleasant

surroundings. Applicants

should have at least 10 years

secretarial experience.

Apply sending CV to

A.CF.C. 18A St James's
Place, London SWI

(No agenda)

RAREAH PRECIOUS

This weUoiown company, doetora

in rare and unusual object* <TArt

s secrotey/asslsrott. Ycu’l
enjoy a great (kwl ot mem contact
as you ghe out Womwticn and
sohre qusriSB and «dl be particu-

toriy raaponoUe for davteoping too

PR wdAdvartishg aide rf to*
bmtoaaa. SO wpm audto abOty

APPOINTMENTS

Major TV Network
£7,600 at 19+ SWI
Are yoa an Al candidate, with
100/50 Shonfaand typing looktna
io gel into ihe raedia? There are J
currenl vacancies - oar vortdnj

Elizabeth Hunt

on a I to 1 basis lor the Maite-
ing Manawr: the other as a
Scc/edmin back-up SctrrEDT to 3
sales Executives. They win coo-
wder an excetiem coltcgr leaver,

so phone today u be sore of an
interview pan week.

Harriet G*M 477 1608 MbtBrea-
ifae Rec Coax 54 RcgoaSq Wl

SHANGRI-LA
INTERNATIONAL

ARABICSPEAKING
Tel/ReeepLto£7AOO
Beaiihthvbrfthis Beautiful
Bank in IVi. Friendly people

and congenial pnfasumal
atmosphere. 40 + typing.

4080424
LOVE + TATE
appointments

DAVID MORRISJEWELS
A bi-lingua! PA, 25+, with French/Arabic/ItaJian, wit!)

some retail
. knowledge, required for higkdass May&ir

jewdkxs. ’‘j

Apply; Mr Winston, 01-629 5142 :

Information OfBcer/Sec

c£6,00fl
Tfab Btotopmfft V'si|
reynieiAui (| lftwHiig fffjr BQOkCOI&C

o dcalwitii the nuwauMsycMrt
cis|uii irs fay telephone and icilu.
Yoa need lo cqjoy problem sotving

and lend, nod have good,
accurate gndin. A dcgrto WOOH be

.Syjmy.
TELEVISION

As PA» UK dynamic MD oTdu

Sec/PA Adtertising

c£7^00
An e(|<iii4XA(l and weB-edncmd
Hsaw ia required by «he MDof
this CD* tbit spccnSm t& poflfr

and magariaa advntning. Lovd;
offices & a crorive atmosphere for
ynmarmn tefffc pifi

ncrUmtSectkiUr

TV company with faroadmne
and prodaokm facflhiea, yoo win
be creagd in an oumqt

, list

moving add al the bghe* levd.

Involved in toe nanaymere of

prise, you wfil osok inmaritetax
tbe best UK pMftmmss over;

seas. Exc. ridDs nWrt iqjml are
required far ibis

Mon.

WP/Sec c£74>00
Ifyou have some kaowtedge ofWP
Sl »kiu riiit team of young
Aitbiiects wmdd tow to taw you
join them. Aad set-op so low of

ADVERTISING
to £7,500 :

-

Assisting tbe MD of a wxvialto
division ofthiamaior asency, you
wifi become involved, m. jbe

.

variay for a food (xgamser wiih m

01-938 1846 or
938 1718

wifi become involved, m. jbe .

widen range of ptomotionai ac-
" nviociin one oftoe obicL nmora,
tore sdvCTtmrw fields. Proving'
tor (fatten fcwcx-up. ym
etc experience witom an reicren-
ing cmnronmeai. Skffis 90/55
«pm> req,

SYNERGY
TbtRfcnllRMntCoitiultaicT

0t-6T79&33

ENTREPRENEUR’S PA
£9,000 peg

An alfttart PA 1a sought to assist

a char(ring succmsu -Garttte-

,

man" wtth Ida many variad totar-]

oats. You ssft orparuro and attend <

tretions to promote ids rapkSy

eaqaarKfing buafaess and orranga a I

dwy nf social ongagamaata. I

Judyforquharson
LMted

17 Svanun SuaeL London, WIXSFD
01433B8M

wadlands ate. Smart

10Q/B0 an pra-raqidrtteB to so-
cwi ttds position.

FILMS ’84

£7,000 -£7,500
Ansxcffiot
wfiffin ttds

tadtyiwin you
suecsteshd com-
I

tens tor TV

of AtooHstmtton you wfB naod
plstdy of irdttatln to lamdte s «ar-

mr of ettont quartos and snare
that daadftns ara mat “A" terete

ora profaned plus itaki spssds
t1<V60.Csft

Admin Asst.
with good typing for or-

ganising.
.

liaison and

back-up work in small,

busy consultancy in Makla

Vale. £8.000+ . .

Property
Small Mayfair company
needs smart PA with good
secretarial skills and or-

ganising abffity to help run

the business. Age-20’3.—WOW C0KSOLT1KTS

HodgeRpcrnrtmenf
]

_ - QLS29SSfi3==:

Aim yoa • KidgMsbridge
Seerotary?

£7,750 nag
A mature poised and ar-

tictiate secretary. 22-35,

is needod by tms large

fritemafional company
based in Knlghtabridga.
Good skffis of 100/60 and
some WP. knowledge wffi

gain you thb Interesting
position where your bright

personaBty wtt make you
an importantmember of a
town. Salary £7,750 neg +

including

I £0,560 y|
5 NO SHORT^URI

r *
* No atwrihamfl No Amite Just *
* w cofisnt typing rsqterad wfinn, .*2 sveste

n

t typing rsqulrsd wfwn. :^* you work as PA tor 2 hi(gv *
« powered Directors of a pres- >»* tiglout Inn of .Dssi^ws. w
* qpptestlcsilon.gu^otogpareon- *

aJty site an axcoRent phons *
“ ’fiimnsrareBltftoBttrttiutMono
ti mot poaasss tor ttds netting $

good benefits

Iras restaurant!

* posttlon. Prof ago 2S+. ** *

I pnsoMia £7,000 |
t SZZJSSX2»ZSZi %
to- writ as boohs to wort far ttw to
to Personnel Menogsr of teodkn to
to PubOahara. Lots of contact wtt to

jW)MnimnStrega

to varied work. Moitey audio with
to moSK

| BOND ST BttEAO t
t 22 SontN Ibltn St, HI $
t (RecCons) l
$ 629 3692 629 5586 ^

SENIOR SECRETARY
NO SHORTHAND
c £9,500 E.C.1

An IntaSgaRt and capabte imfivfd-

ua) required fay oxpondaig pro-

tesatonte firm. Tl« idote appficant

wM pororos a plaasant bat firm

totepliono manner, taro experi-

ence of a micro compiriar/W-p.

and bososMnga coreor anra wfth
matagement pnaportg. A tack-
ground In aceountaia.y would ta
ideal but if cot essential. For con-
fidential interview contact

TOPJOB ^
moflto cii^oo

The managing ctrectors secroteiy
In ties Anwncan OB Congum fa

SWI wB work for a connsny that

noana wants ta tamte If you Bre
being busy and invoivoa. tare

Mrs M. Grainger
CJ*^. RECRUTTMENT
121 CHy Rood, London,

EC1V UB
01-2535042

P busy and invoirad. haw
seootartal skBte and protar-

aoy experience with off and/or
American onmpsntes, than ttds

coted bo a superb opportunity tor

gw. Age b etwoon late 20's - early

Bernadette
ofBond St.
Recruitment Consultants

,
N» 55. [nett do* tn Ftnwirid ,

81-529 1204 jd

!^Pncg>lamg5cyi^
,g, ftytWPT: Lfd

KNIGHTSBEIDGE
c £9,000

IKncfor of prestige Mwcbsnt
Bank naeda a weft presented,

weB lynkrn PA/Sec. (24-28}

with fiuasrial esp, to act aa hie

poaond secretay sad help rb
I

this Basil office.

SEC/PA
TO PARTNER

01-7305148

Prestigious firm of chartered
surveyoais W2 seek experienced
sad cfficirnl Aasstam far buy
Partner. Must be wcD presented
and prefambty 25-f. abtr id cope
wid> varied sod demanding
position and get involved to (he

IMBBi of tbe offiTF Mffiwdy

audio bm sock shorthand. WP
aa advsmrer bor wriniiig wtt be

.

^voi.^F,wlffi!t Rthfy «mI otbex

Phone Linda Basbefl
oa 2625060.

ADMIN SECRETARY
c£8,000+

TNs Is a fauffirdsmanifing pos-
ition which raatres good ad-

minrstratwa and orasKsmo ax-

periencs togdhermi excellent

sBfts. Althmigh shorthand and
aufio wW be used to a titrated

degree then state must be
accurate. Immediate vacancy.

Please ringr-

MSSKGH&EY
M24I9456

ALFRED MARKS
ftacntemrt Cwnftmi

RECEPTIONIST/
TRAINEE -

,

PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT

Rsqulrad for WT ffim co.

Typing essantfaL Pfaasa:
write fa futi wfth CV to:

Box 2776 H ’

TheTimes - -

O-r-v- -

1 »*» M »•
r* r *

:

v irifif'iTTC
Lli'ti riE ! It

•• a.toro

Vise. 1 ITT..

;
-i.- '
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L.

-i • ** ( -

;

:
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V
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PERSONAL ASSISTANT.

NON-SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

NEGOTIATOR
Lsodlnq nrm of CTiarlered Sire-

vvyorv fW2j require meiure and

oruonlzctt person to let and manage

Too Quality rurnistwd property.

EnUnnuan and awmv to deal con-

fidently wtth people esaenllaL

Exdtlna opportunBy to Mn
amon (ram aa Sacratary/Sol**
AaalstHnt for newly fanned
London Office OtnteMttrldga)
of For East hotel CO- Must poo-wn pood all round secretarial

skins, obdicy ta adopL take an
rorodnstuaitie* and anley Om
fan pace of a sales office. Tra-
vel and hotel background on
odvanlapa. Salary napotlaaie.
Coil either Janet Bnderetay or
Tim IMA 581 1811

Driving Usenet. Ad* 26*.

CHEERF8L SHORTHAND

SECRETARY

PA Secretary
£8,000 +

Managing Director of
company involved in
exciting hotel project
requires experiewed
PASSecretaiy. aged 24 to 3a
vrith pleasant, confident
personality. Smalk friendly,
office m excdbtibftol
surroundings, SW7.

• UptotftSOO •
• kitalgsnt raoponeMa Soc. wtth •
• first (teas sh/lyp eHte + exp. at •
• tap terei tor Director and •
J Chokmon. - Varied work tact 5
ft artmta/mfcadtog of mootings. Z
ft Appoteimsms HWy on tamp •

tatemaflonte Group attiitewf ta

Part Lara requires a pteakanL

hanteortdng Psraonte . AsaMont
towort tor thrtr Chabtnan.

The . appficant should be Sant ta

BigWi and French, and Arabic

raid bom mate. r > -

.fet"
v5 .

2 ri

ft ffiag730X460axL207 ft
{

Zs.ifototmsm.ot

Pteoss sand curriqteum vttasr

togettwr wtth sataryraqiftainanL

.

BaxiagOLThaTiawa

i ;•> ,
• i-_w. ,

Kf'Ci. .
..it • *

Ptasee apply tn wrltlns with full

CV. to

CHESTERTONS
40 Connsittl Street

London W2ZAB

20+. 100/45 wpm fa wait far

managing dfractbr of inter-

national freight fefwarters.

Wi.E7^S0p.a.

01-434 1314

Bingham & Company
3707934

A brf|bt anl effidnt

LEfiAL SECRETARY
is nrodod. by m Sofieftm tor
pwtnar dteettag wtth property,

ananerdte and company cot
faptrienca. InttMn, Ifmdbtty
nd good humour assemtal - bot
ta ton. Salary negoaabte.'

We seek at Bright Sr, eaergrtic
^

secretary/ggsertU asastanxjfor

out tails group 'if Cove**

Garden rntaimrm, ftexdde

ica .- _ 1
. .

r • = M

CoBteGtOSbenn

iyiiirn

77

^Sr
iSSSS&K?^S^SASpwl,rt-

OBOWMI snt.SECRETARY for aty
Co-, v 'll ta both Uuags pref * month»
exp. £7.000 Morrow Emp Aay. 636
1487.

BELGRAVIA GP require* medical
Secretory wim dlnlcima. Scardnq
about £7.000. Ring 01-730 *808.

PA/SEC 00/501 (or MD eruuere.
NWIO Grad /A'* £Y.noo * car.
Oiertoid Any. 938 1731.

C/LBAVER TYPIST. Win train
audio.WP. O levels. SWI. To
SS.fiOO. Clterfald Agy. 038 1721.

(30/501 tor MD eruuere.
Grad/A's Jrr.roo * car.
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PfHVXTE HEALTH £7,608"- • ^

Enter the world d Mafirioe nxrimfo
cSrtc (or i Professor In life prints

hospiU. Your abflfty tOrmunuiictt
wttt pfopta anno work weft under
pressure to more assantitf fop your
secretarial skats. You win ba raspoc-

sibto (or the daft adnAttMion ofthe
office, assisting patients, making travel

arrangements and hatpin- with re-

snfo.'Tfo Borilent podfor tiai tost

youMafaoce, use your adininistrafiva

guaffies ta a fascinating environment
Call Brenda Mafabs on 734-09] 1 .

SALES fflTRAVH. £3,000

ssawStafta
aflency. Run vour “own show" and
promote new business, deal with new
accounts, service andntecaro ofes-
Mto. type wgt own .ccoespondenca
and use Infenutiwnl Mat' it. you've
afwayTi warned to be “more thw just a
secretary" then don't hesitate ml cad
Moira Benigson on 734-0911

DESIBf* CONSULTANTS
£7,506
Enjoy a studio environment whitot

fo«oplng yon-role within ttw ex-

Pttflng nm of graphic destaen. A
needy creeled posfloo, yon wfi organ-
ise fo office, set 19 systems, deal with

the My- correspondence. use your

boottaeplng kncMAedoe to assist

order art-materials, twdte press n-
>83805 and promotional Keratin. Your

fond stmttfM sttfl? wiH ensure a
tmafy PA opening. Cafi Jane Jarrenson

<m 823-1 226. .....

CBfTBWHYCRBRATtONS
TWs year w2> he spent attondkifl pa-
rses, "boat Sips, and celebrating the

100th torMey of this sales orgmto-
atton. Enjoy the prestige of dealing

Intemationaly when you assist the

Sales Manner and bora me fort whfle

he to out They wffl train you on the

Wont Processor, fat return he would Kke

shortaod.Mdog and a knowledge of an

European language. Cafl Moria Bertg-

SOn on 734-0911.

stepopp.il .

Hnt fee an. at WMMm vtte yen

span m "matter fos « bm gnere
.iiinkig W* ttiiliT.rwiK ate atgtettg
BM tepttfl* WL tottmtvy to too

snStKasrsas^
lea to gnm afifce aWdttnta sad

aswaassiiraJH
wot to today K ncalMt ttwy tfu* fm
Pant after 3 sNofea, ol Vflft UX today

M 221 5172.

SALES AND ADVEBT1SIN6

£7.000
You're outgoing, enjoy variety, and love

dealing with people? Then "you would

thrive beng secretary to two Sates

Directors at this wsfl-estebtehed

marketing fimtUaisewith cflents, both

domett: ana foreign, make travel ar-

rangements. ke«p Arias aid handle

correspondence. Arrange the artwork

for the advertising, train on WP and

latex, end become a part of this dy-
namic company. For that step towards

gnat prospects, cad Ellen Keisner on

623-1226.

TOP DEPARTMENT STORE
£7.500
Based in the buying dvtson tor Decor-

ewe Houseware you wfl assist the

Divisional Controller. His day s busy
and the need to delegate to you is

essential. Look after the running of his

day. deal with supplies, frid out what is

swing and where. Secretarial skfifl

needed for correspondence and

mamas. This company often you an

involving opportunity and exwffert

benefits. Call GnaNadlcr on 734-0911.

GEM QF A JOB £7.509
Be a vital part of the runnng of this

leading pweBery retailer assisting the
Managing Directors. You wffl be In-

volved in aff that Is happening within

the company, answer enquiries from
the branches located throughout the
UK. he$ with the company's develop-

ment and handle daty correspondence
and meetings. Use your good sec-
retarial suits and adornistrabve ability

in this evolving position. Call Brenda

Mobbs on 734-0911.

BILINGUAL PA £8,500

A rare opoortunity to use your fluent

French coupled with senior level ex-

perience when you assist the General

Manager within this internationally

renowned French company. Your
French and English shorthand will

enable you to provide secretarial sup-
port. organise the Manager's day. raise

constantly at senior level with mar
operations in France, and develop a full

PA role. Your drwe and (wthusawn will

ensure a rewarding career Call Jackie
Mills on 623-1226.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
£8.666+
ir you wan o uss your nuunve jna cm a
aaoenos. |oti tte lop 9ont> Sl Company.
You will asst two consultants who handle
toe omansan of European organcaaons no
the UK martm. baise won oenzs Bnffls

reports and coneapondence. Learn aatait ms
Mfinacs in kninoiE sjuvuiuTuhp from a
wry friendly learn of colleagues. H you fine
^o^^oetzml Hods call Jenny Roonson on

Holbora: 95 High Holbom, WC1. 01-831 0666

Hotting Hill: 10 Pembridge Road, W11. 01-221 5072

Late night appointments Thursday

The City: Peek House, 20 Easfcheap, EC3. 01-523 1226

West End: 225 Regent Street W1. 01-734 0911

ADMINISTRATOR
OFFICE/BUILDING SERVICES
We are looking for an Administrator i$.tbe Facilities

and Real Estate Department at die UIC Headquarters
of Control Data — the major computer products and
services company, active in 47 countries with an
annual turnover of $4.6 biOion.

The successful applicant will.have a high level of
education and experience in office/buBdir^ adrniu-
stration, together with the ability to work in a
pressurised and changing environment where a
flexible approach to problem-solving is essential.

Experience of keyboard skills would, be advan-
tageous.
WO offer a negotiable salary of around £8500

(including London Weighting) plus Luncheon
Vouchers and 2T days holiday together with other
large Companybenefits.

Please reply with c.v. to:

Nina Howells, Facility Manager
Control Data Limited

179-199 Shaftesbury Avenue, London WC2 BAR

Les CONTRpL DATA

THE FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION

COMMITTEE SECRETARY fj^
The FPA is a national charity which provides a wide

range of information services and education in family

planningand personal relationship#.

A Committee Secretary is required to service .its

national cominitfeea and advisory panels and to-assist

the..jGeneral--SeQretaiy with -pacjects. -Etoadafataa -

' shoold have an mtereat in health services and parha-

mentary liaison work, a flair for organisation, a com-

mitment. to fadUty planning, and good secretarial

skills. Salary scale£6^70-£8.lMper anmnn.

AppHcationi with fall CV to:

The PeraonnaLOfficer,

.

The Family Planning Association,
27-35 MortimerStreet, .

London WIN 7BJ.
cinriny date for applications: Friday 25 May
1984. *

Senior Secretaries (2)

Required by feeding City merchant bank to work

respectively for Company Secretary & for Assistant

Director in Project Finance area. Impeccable secretarial

skills are essential; word processor training can be given.

Previous experience in similar post would be an advantage.

Excellent salary Sc working conditions plus attractive

fringe benefits including luncheon club Sc mortgage

subsidy.

RING 01-623 8711, EXTN 247

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Required. to- job^smafi team servicing a national trade association based in

modem offices 2 mins from;Vataftafl tube station.

The successful applicant will have initiative and be

expected to. participate fully in varied and interesting work.

Admin, secretarial and general office experience essential,

as is an unflappable personality, good telephone manner

and enthusiasm in achieving corporate aims.

Salary win reflect aptitude and experience, circa £8,000.

Applications in writing with fuU CVto:
Tin CMtof Executive,

Ntfooel Federation of FiuB and Potato Trades LttL,

103-107 Msfeat Toewre, 1 Mum Ekns Lana,
LondonSWI ENO.

TALAR DU FLYTANDE ENGELSKA OCH
ANTINGEN SVENSKA ELLER NORSKA?

Vi ifiker «n tapp MkrafewaretBr var kflant som Sren frwnttaende Bxnk. Du
mmadn aokretir tamdakKMr f8r ghm «a «tt tfu ten teste dig direr snare

vMgi sater. nindgia ertMte nrden norate efdeingsdieten I Benten.

Ob du« vMiaimilng tt fliSasem taaran4M 3192-

NEW HORIZONS
(RkCm)

PAfefcuorParlMr
requted by preetMoueBnnotSodcL
tee to Central London. This pro-

toniOMt gamtoman nqulroe hie PA
to he pRUHatoml to d wnttel
decfptoB*. The tentarfty of ttte ap-
pototmart fcnoflaa tfw «row*n#a*ty.
dscretton andadffltotoMva todte ttl

haw been attotoad by toOMrianea h
otherpodNona andfotanyenauidar
the eg* of2S to vrmrntf to have ten
toVOMdto sued nqiAemanta.

Iitey Area tttOQ+ hnreeea etc.

rcranul Apnnixtmeflts

(24 tors its).

UP THE LADDER?
Someone young, exceptional,

and “going places" Seerataiy-

SH Typist Mature confident.

wbB ed. andpresemeWe tof the

executive floor of weft-known

Oty pubSc company with varied

world-wide Interests. Will learn

WP. 19-20*. Grad possible.

Salary higher than normal for

the right cancfldate.

NORMASKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES

MRS BYZANTINE
2225091

WiSwrJ
BECKCFTMEST f

BECEPTHHHSTPLOS..
E8.5O0 + profit share

Tie RM4f*Bnto vtti ton tow»r
omirtEtfm vanloi conpvqr

to bt ntoerwxi thanua » irtly «

jh« bMODwtnchad ta a v«f*r nng*

TRMUNC/PERSONNEL £7,500+
If you enjoy handling administration as well as using

your secretarial skills and would like to work in a
training/personnel environment, we would be pleased

to hear from you. You will be dealing with

graduates/trainees, le booking courses, arranging

interviews and processing appBcations. Good
shorthand and typing skills are necessary and
previous personnel experience would be
advantageous. Age 22-+.

DIVISIONAL ADMINISTRATOR £8,500

A mature and experienced secretary is needed to co-

ordinate the secretarial/admrrtistrative function for a

department in a major professional organisation.

Responsfote to a senior executive, you will be
responsible for the smooth running of the department,

organising .trainees, delegating work to Junior staff

and. at the same time, assisting the executive with his

personal workload which kivolves a fair amount of

client liaison. Age 30-40. Skills 1 00/65.

The Hunter Turner Partnership
(Recruitment Consultants)

Tel: Lorcas CasteUno, 491 7668

Max - Typing - Telephone

vi 41 1 t:i*
£8,000 + Benefits

We are the London office of an International

trading organisation. The situation involves

working in a small team and requires good skills,

particularly with the Puma telex. Ability to speak
flerman/French arvadvantage. C.V. to:

P 1 1 Chilewich (UK) Limited
(Ref: R GH),

,

18-20 Regent Street,
London 5W1Y4PH.

Never Boring!
c. £12.000

Tatty you eouW faa bttrtettng candUata, marlins eSant toto-

phonos either, writes ottarifains copy, congratulate * candidate

oe being offered a lob. arraigns another Intrnriew. tedng detafc ol

another lob- Tomarrow may be vary ttforaaL Thafi the |oti of one of

our Recruitment Canwttants - R could he yours. It to Mcrcates.
frustrates but navar boring and thort b tha opportunity to earn a
food batt salary aod ante lent bonus. Oar aumati in responding la

maricst toicaa has craotad a now position In our Senior AppoWmaots
Dtvtoioa at Btehopspto.

Telephone Margaret Morley

on 01-283 9863
REED ACCOUNTANCY

(Rec Cons)

EXPERIENCED TEMPORARIES?
tfyou hava any ol tot blowing shtot:

Shorthand
Aadlo/Legal Audio
Copy Typing

wa hava a vast number of wel paid temporary assignments starting

each day of tha- week. Wa also give paid hoftdsys. free skto

improvement training and a highly professional service to

professional temporaries.

CaU Helen Brabbs today:

01-630 5133
KELLY GIRL

124 Victoria St,SW1

• AUDIO SECRETARY/PA
£7,000+

. Required by director of book publishers in north London. The Ideal

person must be able to work on oun initiative, be well educated, of

smart appearanceand have a sense ofhumour.
Preferred age 23+. Previous publishing experience would be an

asset.

Please write in full confidence enclosing CV to:

- KENNETHWEBB.
BEST SELLER PUBLICATIONS LTD-,

24 Frient Park, North Finchley, N12

PA/SEC £9,500
Raqurad by dynamic MO <y inter-

national martebns/oavarihUng
organisation. 100/60. 23-30 yrs.

PA/SEC £9,500
Required by senior imamaUontl
tey account Exoc. at major in-
surance brokers. 100/60. 25-40
yrs.

PA/SEC £9,000
Required by MD ol internationala organisation. Vary busy.

.25-35 yrs.

SOFTWARE £9,000
PA required for ostabi«ned and
•xpanohtg wi software nouaa is
assist Martwdng Dtraaor. 90/50.
22- yn

EXEC SEARCH £8,500
Excellent career opportunity for

dynamic podsted young PA/Sec
to assist Ptr. in this wal known
W1 head hunters. 90/50. 22+ yrs.

TRADING ROOM £9,000
Alert, fast menmg young sec. to
assist two commodify dealers.

80/60. 23+yrs.

MARKETING C.£7,080
Excatont career opporiunhy to

wort tor young marketing Mgr. or

UUia chip' FMCG company.
100/60. 21 + yrs.

COLLEGE
LEAVERS c^5,500
Throe sxceSent openings for high

calbre college leavers. 90/50.

4999175

MacBlain
NASH

Recruitment Conwljants
16 HanovorSguare.London.W1.

(3 mins. Oxford CfrCua)

£9,500 -f Benefits

BnauWaPAteteDWEnc.

fS.500 + Bodbs + Fret Travel

Ung FA Sac ffreshl fa Anuca Siaek-

brttf.

£8,000 + Benefits
Steel PA Sk More sal agamm.

£8,000
Ddmcm pM fa PA Sk a unfl Co (c JS

!"»

r7,900 + Benefits

Dtosty Waig V S Sresnoa.

£7,500 + Benefits

BMag PA Sac {Spautii lap fey Co.

£7,500 + Benefits
AoteSocPAts Drytan ojetu.

£7,500 + Benefits

Haoani OvtyPASoc.

£7,000 + Bonus
PAS«D ttBfl Pl*tc tejttnj Drxttr.

£7,000 + Benefits

Goadaymag PA Sac a "PiSAc sSeoT BmL-

n.

£6,500 + Benefits
Ante Sts (11 pi) Adra & tosoa.

£6,000
Cadagt teca Sk

£6,000
TiiatDpm Xterah'.

£5,500
for Tjjw. Fired} Oqr fe

£5,000
JuaaiCM Typist. Good prs*p«i

Haw Had C.V a pbasa ta «ar«»tni

585 3851

ANN WARRINGTON
SECRETARIAL CAREERS

5SA laedsa WaB, EC2.

TOUR SATBfACTtaa IS OUR
J08 WELL D0HE

READ ALL ABOUT IT

£8,260
A rally rwiswe- ettary mean
xnsma ac«ay»mtotem dciiog«•>
tei roes at bdud af Btaui nMacas. AuSa
ttto tedra.

WHEN THE BOAT COMESM
£8,300

OIL
Cirea £11,000 +

Excellent benefits

Suscessftd American 08-and Gas’
Exploration Compare to Wl re-

quire an excaSsM PJL te ttefr-up
titer busy M.D. TMe is s senior
positionm they traralore need
somaone whoru the contioenca
to dea with people« sartor level

wftt maintaining a good working
ratationsiitp tirouttout tneotilce.

Good aMds [lOftW) and sound
aecratarial expenonca to the in-

dustry Is esaentnL
CeB 434 4512

Clone Coikill
RwteWbMAwH

CITY
CXEOtt- PA/SEC. Early 20s
1 1 00/301 to work tor young
Director in Merchant Bank,
tnieresnno . wort lively
atmoauhert. Bccollent fringe
benefits.

CBfiOO AOMIMISTRATOR.
MM 209 (audio) vary mtic
secrotanal work, organising
abuuy important.

£8,300 PA/SEC. Late 20s
iHW/fiOl to work for Senior
partner in srwrilBious eo.

Ptuxia *278478 or73d37M
133 Oxford Si

ReeCena

Miller/McNish

Secretary for Private

Medical Practice

Busy rewarding job to

practice ol two Doctors.
Good Secretarial skills

necessary but seconds^ to
brightness and abltty to

cope with continuing patient

contact. Previous medical
experience not necessary.

£8,000 p.8.

Pfea*e ring 235 3220

rrrrrlrrvrr

ESTATE AGENTS
£8,0QQ Neg.

Mayfair Estate Agents
need a young sec. with

good typing (Audio-no
S/Hand) to help a sman
team develop their

London residential dept
Plenty of scope for

outgoing person with lots

of initiative.

499 656S
or 493 8383

BERKELEY
APPOINTMENTS

WEST END £10,000
Chief Maifccuus EuKVtivc of Ameri-

can Co.

100/50 JWOyn

MAYFAIR
_

X9^00
Nnriy armed xcamkd mb-Ewiw
Direacr.

100/60 25-35 yr,

enr £9,000
Sun with rtr* American boa Euro-

bonds. 10040 2S*0 yn

CHELSEA £8,500
Scseurul adninritrttion far Interior

desgom. Eudlem typute- 3-40 jn

BANK £8.000
Mamie Rccepuoaix in tart out pcnanal

iuperaert of Drpmy MD. EaoeQcm
rv-m, 30-15 yrs

ST JAMES* £7,000
The bos oppemmty to get into Penan-

nsL W/S0 21*yn

BERKELEY
APPOINTMENTS

Savile Raw. Wl

0M34 3676

3G New Drone! futrrpt

,

-LcmdoneC2(Vl TNH
Tel: QV!"iBfi3Q8a orOI 500 357G
Telex 307374 - ' ' •

' '

Senior appointment offering scope and responsibility at a young age.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR

London E.C.3. £8.000-£9,500

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKING GROUP - T/O £16m
We invite appHcations from secretaries in their twd*twent»5, with at least 3 years experience at senior-

dimetor leva in a commercial environment. The successful candidate wdJ have first dass secretary

skills (1 10/70) and whilst working under pressure when there are deadlines to meet, will enjoy an inter-

esting and varied workload. The Managing Director is young and energetic and seeks a happy, outgoing.

satf-reBant secretary with the enthusiasm to organise his busy life and the presence to cope with the

international efients who visit the office. Accuracy and fiexibiBty are essential, initiali remuneration nego-

tiable £3.000-£9.500 + discretionary profit sharing and good company benefits; Applications in stnet

confidence under reference IIB608/TT/W to the Managing Director-

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES

35 SEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M 1ML TEL 0M8835OT OR Bt-SBfl 3576. TELEX: 867374. FAX NO: 3V63B 3ZT5

RECRurmar cofisuuRNTS

THE TUPPERWARE COMPANY
REQUIRES

SECRETARY TO OUR
PRINT MANAGER

The successful applicant will be in their early to mid
twenties possess an excellent command of the English

language, together with first class typing skills, and
will preferably have some experience of copy writing

and the preparation of an in-house journal. A flair for

byout and design would be useful.

In addit ion to an excellent salary we offer

" 4 Weeks holidays

* Annual bonus

Luncheon Vouchers

If you would like to join our young and friendly team,

based in our Harrow office, please apply in writing,

enclosing your Curriculum Vitae to:

Ian Laurie Sales Administration Director

The Tupperware Company
Tapper* are House,

130 College Road, Harrow
Middlesex, HA1 1EQ

Cosmetics Company - Wl c£7,250

Our client, the Wl based Head Office of this major

American Cosmetics Group needs the assistance of a

young secretary £21-25) for their UJC Sales Division.

You will have the assistance ofa junior secretary and the

opportunity to become a key member of this team. Ex-

cellent presentation, skills of 110/60 and a superb tele-

phone manner are essential.

American Co. - WC2 c£7,300

This fast expanding American Corporation have given

us an excellent post which would be suitable for a young

(19-23) shorthand secretary (100/60) with a minimun of

one year’s experience. The package includes: IFSTL,

BUPA. Consumer Loan, training on the most up-to-

date equipment on the market (including W.P.) and

eventual mortgage subsidy. Preferred experience in

either a banking or finance group although we would

stress not a figure typing position.

The Hunter Turner
Partnership
Recruitment Consultants

Tel* Paul Saunders 493 4704

/ 7=' * ~—
onto th

/*'1

CITY 01-606 teti/WEST END 01-439 0032

The first numbers to ring

4 Yes. I know you re

back. Mias Deacon.

I'd still like to hang

onto that excellent

temporary we got

from... 9

£etwy
TiTJT. b&fdarieS

IUPQBT/EXPORT COMPANY, based hi WeybrMge. seeks

IMPORT/EXPORT SPECIALIST
with fluency in French and English to be responsible for aO

administrative functions In their fmport/Export

Department, including letters of credit, order processing,

all correspondence and communications with customers,

suppliers, forwarding agents in England and overseas.

Ability to co-ordinate at all levels and some typing

required.

Please send in confidence your CV and salary

requirements to: Miss M F Bouffier, 68 High St,

Weybridge, Surrey, KT13 8BL.

LEGAL SECRETARY
dC8,000 p.a.

Small, friendly firm of Solicitors with attractive offices near

Marble Arch seek an experienced Legal Audio Secretary who
takes pride in turning out high quality and high quantity

work but will pitch in with general dudes when necessary.

Age under 35 preferred, and experience with memory type-

writers and W.P. would be useful.

Telephone 01-402 9131.

ri^Stafli;<5oasuJi

BILINGUAL
SECRETARIES

We art cwicmlf seeking top

calibi- bilincuil scaeftno far j

wnety ei saaiukling lad

rewarding povnem, is and around

London, [f you hive any of Uw
fallowing language* *French,

German, ‘hilian, "Spmrth,

’Swedish, cal] m immediately (or

fmher deiaili.

MERKOW EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY LTD,

(The Language Speaahiu)

7 Henriena Place, Wl.

636 14S7

SECRETARY
Circa £7,000 +

Established wine rcaporters and
distributer, situated m wi require

competed Sgonub/Eitetob
Bilingual Secretary (English

mother longue standard! id work
at Director Jevd. Age preferred 20-

30. Minimum speeds required

mm.
Please telephone far imer*te

6362752.

CHQSEA DESIGN STUDIO
RECEPTIONIST/TYPI3T

Wanted ri^it away for

busy design studio just

off the Kings Road. No
shorthand, lots of en-
thusiasm perfect for

second jobber.

Phone Geraldine on
352 7345

£10,000 + generous bonus

The Vice-Chairman of this international firm of

stockbrokers requires a top PA/Secretary. The
successful candidate will have an excellent

c.v., ideally with a city-style background, and

have worked at senior board level. You will be

responsible for organising his very busy diary

and travel plans, liaising with V.I.P.s and look-

ing after his personal affairs. A high standard of

presentation and appearance is

essential. Aged 27-35. Speeds
100/60. A.

COBBDLDAND DAVIS RECRUITMENT UR.

35 Bruton Place Wl. 01493 7789

MAY BLOSSOMS!
PA MD PLC £11,000
As PA to thfl Managing Director of a major company with

HQ in SW1 you wiB be liaising with top executives and
co-ordinating social functions as well as fulftning the

secretarial demands one would expect in such a
position. 'A' level education + 100/60 wpm required.

Age 28-36. Good benefits.

AUDIO & ADMIN £9,000
You are expected to "lead from the front" as PA to (he

MD of an ofl company in SW1. Approximately 30% of

your time is spent on secretarial back-up. the balance on
recruitment of secretarial start and running the office In

the most cost-effective way. Age 25-35, WP experience

essential.

CITY SOFTWARE £10,000
Charm the diems, administrate the smooth running of

i the office, supervise the staff and between-times knock
oft the secretarial requirements of the General Manager,

j Age 28-40, shorthandftyping skills required 5 weeks
holiday.

AIR & SEA £8,750 + bonus
You have the luxury of your own office as Secretary to

tiw Director of a large City group. Shorthand/typing
skills of 100/60 required although little dictation and tha
job is not pressurised. Hours 9.30-5.15. good bonus,
possible company car.

377 8600 CITY

439 7001 WEST END

PA/SECRETARIES

Limited

Successful, expanding PR Consultancy requires Ivro

competent and outward-going PA/Secrelaries (aged

between 20 and 30 years) to work at both Director and

Account Executive levels.

Speeds: 100/50 (accurate typing essential).

Ability to work on own initiative and liaise with clients.

Smart appearance important. Experience within the

communications industry an advantage.

Salary : £6,250 - £7,500 aae.

Please send CV's in confidence to:

Lesley Hancock, CPR Lid

12 Crane Court, Fleet Street, London EC4.

(N9 Agones)

-tii/'iiiirnMiKim'fmnriirinMHJijmiL'iunin'iiinrjiiunuiiiiiiiiiJniTiiiriTMnituiinviihiiiiMni^himmtomrfro

HALCYON HAYS
Sales Assistant

If you have experience of top retail trade (not

fashion), some knowledge of antiques and would
enjoy selling beautiful collectors' items in a busy,

happy atmosphere, this could be the job for you.
Excellent prospects. Salary negotiable.

Please write in confidence with CV to:

Managing Director,

Halcyon Days, 14 Brook Street,
London WIT IAA.

uii»iuin;iimtuinuimiinii4mu?iBUiiniifltiifntuifii ,.mflmninummtiujiP

GRADUATE PA
FOR CHAIRMAN OF MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY

Usual excellent skills, numeracy, plus proven

administrative experience essential. Must have mature

approach and ability to deal with top level clients. Salary

negotiable.

Please apply, quoting reference 266. to:

Odgers & Co. 1 Old Bond Street, London, Wl, or

Telephone 01-499 8311.

PA/SECRETARY
required for young chair-

man of small property

investment company, good

typing and shorthand with

excellent telephone man-

ner. Position would suit an
experienced secretary, age

25 to 35 who enjoys using

own initiative. New offices

situated close Oxford Cir-

cus. £7.000+ negotiable.

Please call 637 9485

MAYFAIR
MAJOR AMERICAN

LAWFIRM
rrquiro

LEGAL ASSISTANT/
SECRETARY

leal eapensne* necassery. prefer-

sbtr w.b U.S. tar fira. Ability ta
ukr on high Inal ol rrapomUnJiLy
acd work without supervision.

Good lecmariaJ stab. Geoeima
salary for right penoa,

Plsaaeaen! resume la:

Personnel Manager,
73 Sooth Audiay Str—t,

London. W1Y5PF.

SWEDISH SPEAKING
SECRETARY
For City Bank

Circa £10.500+. Mort Sub

For mora details eaD

Tania Lanyon on 01-623 4226

Kingsiand Personnel

£8,0OD-P.BL
Top PA/Sacraiflfy. £5+ tor

super loo n P.fi. Small uynarrrt:

warn. Superb otikas waitookfin
FtegeMsPerX.

Phone Indy PohbhSs
4S7 M36
NO AGENCIES
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THE TIMES
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London WC1X8EZ

Oned to tHfphone
only) 10: 01 -837 33 1

1

or «1-o37 3333. Fraam
fcaaaiwjr' 0™
Announcement* can be received try
Meehan* Mw«n g.OOam and
S.SOpm. Monday lo Friday, on
Saturday between 9.00am and
issoonoon. taar 3000 ootyi. For
publication Uw lellowiiig day,
phone by l-OOntn

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES.
WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and

ISf-SSi? “'-“7

Court and Sodal Pag*
annoupcciucna can not be
accented by telephone.

Most other classified
Hdvertsenwnts can be accented by
telephone. The deadline is 5.CCpm
2 dan prior lo publication ii c. 5.00
pm Monday far Wednesday.
Should you wt*h (a send an
advertBcmrau tn writing please
mrtWk your daytime 'phone
number.

THE lined are fallen untome tn plcasanl
places: yea. 1haven goodly iwrlmc. I

wui bless the LORD Psalm 16: 6.7.

BIRTHS
AGAR- On Mav 1st to Caroline fnee
CUKTU and Duncan a son Patrick
Forrester.

AHBOTHNOT- On Mas' 2nd lo Belinda
utee Teasy-Engcn and Peter, a daugn-
ler (Harriet Emily l a stater Tor James.

BEECHAM - On May 2nd at the
Humana WeDlngttvn Hospital, lo
Patricia fn#e Haitunmoni and
Richard. a dauohler. iLoulse Elsa]

BRADSHAW - On May 5Ui lo Elaine
(nee Miners and Ctirts a daughter.
Elizabeth Helen.

BUSHBY - On May d. to Gillian and
John - a son. Richard James. Brouter
for Matthew.

CHESSHYHE on May 6Ui 1984 at
University Hospital. Nottingham to

Mary (nee Wonnj and Jonn a son
Joaoph Hugo.

COOKE - On May ath lo Alison (nee
Stampl and Richard a daughter
Hannah Marian a staler tor Florence
Mary

COOPER- On May 2nd to Sandy and
Michael, a daughter. Alexandra, a
staler for Edward.

DAVIDSON On April 1&U1 lo
Geraldine and Louis, a daughter.
JaneLoma.

FINDLAY - On May Tin lo Elizabeth
Cnte Rooeral and Graham - a son
(Alexander).

OHOIHIZADEH. - On April IB al
Royal Free Hospital. Hampstead. 10
Catherine and tan. a son (Karoran* a
brother for Farhad.

HAMUSON-TOPHAM - On Eta May
1984. to Charlotte wee Mediicoin
and Roger, a son.

INGHAM. - On May 6th 1964. lo
Shirley un*e Cairns i and Michael, a
son (Nicholas).

MAHCHANT. To Ray ft Gay into
A!rand] a daughter Dianna bom April
27th at Queen Mothers Hospital.
Glasgow.

McCulloch - on am May. at st
Teresa's. Wimbledon, lo Mary-Clare
I nee Cornwallis) and Ian - a son
(Rohan Grey) a brother ror Ruarl.

MELROSE - On 3rd May. 1994. al SI
Bartholomew's Hospital, lo Lorraine
and Peter, a daughter.

MULHOLLAND- On Mav Glh al
Hexham General Hospital lo Diana
wee WUaonl John a son Charles
John.

PALMER - On May Alb nt Ouwn
Charlottes Hospital, to Gillian mcc
Murnhy< & Charles, a son. Harry
Charles lan.

HAMSOEN- - On 5(h May. 1984. lo
Jane and Tom. a daughter.

REES - On May 6th lo Calhv mee
Hide) and Mcrv - a son iTnomos
Llewelyn).

WALLIS lo Dicky and Shinn - a
daughter iMariam) on May 3. in
Stockholm.

WRIGHT - On Stn May at Undo wing.
St Mary's Hospital, to Victorian inee
Walker) and Charles a daughter.
Grace Isabella Lisa.

MARRIAGES
CALVEY - BISHOP. On May 51h at
GraiodaL Doctor Hugh D. Cslic.'.
only son of Dr A Mrs H. C Calves- of
Hartley. Dartford, to Alison Miry,
daughter or Mr Denis and Mrs Grace
Bttbop of Milton. Portsmouth

EDNEY - WALTER On May 5 198J at
St Peter and SI Andrew's Church.
Old Windsor. John Robert, only son
of Eric Ednoy and of Mrs Patience
Edney. to Patricia, daugher Of Or and
Mm Kenneth Waller, of Old Windsor.

DEATHS
ANDERSON - Ou May 6th peacefully

at home. Mary Hope Prtsca. widow
of UeL Gen. Sir Desmond And*non.
a^ad 90- Funeral private No letters

ARCHER. DORIS FRANCES - On May
Btn 1904. beloved sister of Marjorie
and (realty loved by all her family
and friends. Funeral service
(faOewtng cremation) Ham on
May 12th at AD Saints Church.
Middleton. Cheney- Flowers 10
Trtnder. Funeral Service. Banbury.

- On the 7th May. after a,
of 46b FoxUry

DEATHS
PARSONS-ATHERSTON aged 72 on
May aut in Oxford. Dearly level by
family and friends. Burial sen. ice.
Abingdon Cemetery Ctuu>'l. 12 noon
May iCSh. "i have made death a
iKScnscr of loy lo But Wherefore
dost thou grigsc? . .

. Bolw'u'llah.

POTTS On 6th May aged 8a Or
William Charles Gorman of Worksop
Father of Angela aim Maura. Funeral
si.39 am Monday l<lli Mas- at 51
John's church. Can: on -in Lind rick.

Notts, followed by private crenvatwn.
No flowers but donations B desired la

S( John’s church. Carnonln-
undrtCif.

KAYNCK. Waller Freder ick rromi
D.5.C. of Poole. Dorset and Syancs
Australia. Following o sherf illness

on May 4'.ii 1984. in the Royal
Victoria hospital. Essrombe. Beloved
huaoond of Denise, father of Mark.
Nigel and Pmuipj Crsndfather to
Pluart Kirsten Samantha. Kate and
Jane. Funeral Sendee at Holy Any!"-
UIKduI on Thursday. May 19lh at 12
noon Followed by internment at

Partuiorac crnMcrY. Family /lowers
only bin: donations an be mndo lo

Tlw Mission lo Seamen, c-o Harrv
Tames Ltd. Earham House.
Tower Road. BmomiiSp.
Bourmrmeulh. Dorwl “God Ihe pilOl

comes aboard to bring me up the
Bay"

ROSEN TIPPI (RENEE iuw Levy) died
in Lcs Angeles after a long and cour-
ageous battle wllh cancer. Always
remembered and adored re; her
loving husband Monty, children
Cheryl and Jeff, son-ln-la-.v Richard,
and grant filWren, Steven and Jodi

May her dear soul reel in peace In
CanEOen

SALTER DAVIES - On May 6th 1984.
Bov Dicker rf Stogumticr. Somersci.
suddenly al home. Beloved nicvbana
and cherished co-nr.inlon of Olive
Funeral service al Taunton Deane
Crematorium on Friday May llih a!
lr.SOpm. Cui flowers only please.

SKOULDIHG, REV PETER ARTHUR,
aged 51 years, died al Slkxlun Ret
ion-. Sungay. on jin May. al peace
with Christ.

SMITH. Jack nged E5 peacefully in
Li miniton Hospl:nl on May Sih be-
loved husband of ir.c talc Jean and
dearly loved bj Joe. Vera. Ben
Dav Id and Rosemary. Funeral al 9am
Boummoulh Cremator): im on Thurs-
day 10th May family flower, only.
donoUfim lo The MctropcUian
Society for the Blind

SPOOR - On May Jth 198a. In
Newcastle. Kenneth dearly loved
nilsband Of Dorothy, father of Beger
grandfather or Nienola and Mark
Service a: St Nlchotos Church. South
Conform. on Thursday M*y I Ota at
Ham. followed by prtv ah? cremation.
Family flowers only.

STEIN - On bta May al RTiolrti aon.
OucnJyv ic. Colin Hunter, rear
nteUMnd or Llni-Tj . 1-ivlnn f.iiher

and ixanUfathe r. Funeral at Falkirk
Crematorium nl 2 p m on Friday
May 1 1 Hi. Faintly flower* cnly
please.

SUMNER-FERGUSSOfl - On MAY
Sih ofler a long Illness al Ncr-orcta
House. Northampton. Ca'honne
Mary dearly loved meiher of Howard
and adored grandmother or Rebecca
and Rupert. Rcaulrm Mass at Si
Joseph's. Oahha.n. or, Fridas' May
tun at Ham. Alt enoulrles and
flowers ta J Stamp X Sons. Funeral
Durrlon. Market Har borough. Tel
OSS3 62524.

VIVIAN - On May 4lh 1984. at Les
Landes Farm. 51 Mary. Jersey
Robert (Bobby) C. C. VI v Inn.
ye Unocal son rf the I ale Hon Claude
H. Vivian of PUn Cv.-vn. Anglesey
and beloved husband of \ioleu
Clinton. Holme. Funrral on vale al
his requosl No flowers or letters
please. Donations If desired lo

Hospice Care, Sloppard Road. 54
fe.il tour. Jersey

VOROBlEFr MAREVNA artttf and
writer peacefully in her sleep .nl a
Lc-ndon Hospitalon 4th May Funeral
ii Pum~v vole Crematorium al -torn
Friday 1 ILK

WADE. - Suddenly at hta home.
Hlllcresl. InkcctTvon Terrace.
Whllehaven, Cumbria, on McnW.
Mav 7th. John CT, tries Wade. DBv .

J.P.. oped Tfi years, former Lord
Lieutenant of Ihc County of Cumbria.
Dear brother oi Kaihlevn Maud
Benda II Private family cremation lo
be held al Dlstington Hall Crema-
torium. Cumbria, on Friday. May
1 1th. No flowers tv request. Mem-
orial se rvice to be held on a dale la be
announced.

WATMEU - On May 24th, peacefully
McUccnl wife of the bile Gcrrard
Wnlihcn. aged km years. Funeral
Marsbarn Church. Norfolk.
Wednesday May 9 Lb at SISfrrn.
followed by nr!vale cremation. Fam-
ily flowers onlv. Put donations lo
M-ir-.ii.un Churrh If drotol may Be
left al the church or sent c a F. A
Conran and Son. Fun- Tal Directors,
diapcl Lane. CoClsha'J. Norwich. A
memorial service lo be announced
1aUr.

VJllillPlSSiY Huber. S.-ed Archdeacon
Emeu UK of U'.'erpool on 5lh MOV
after a short Illness mec 85. Mikr
loved husband cl Elevih-’ih odd
lamer ci Susan and Bridget Funeral
11.15 am :4ih May Hizicmere
CLiurch. High Wycombe. No flowers
bul donations lo Altzclmcrs Disease
Society.

YOUNG, LOUIS, aged 82 of Finchley

.

N.J. peacefully. Sun-lay 6(h Mav
Deeply missed by family and friends.

Trtnder.
Oxon.

lllneos. Rosemary <

London 5W9, beloved
daughter of Margaret and the Laie!

Patrick TeelLng of 184 Klncora Rood.
Clemlarf. DUbUn. molticr of Warren'
and stater of slobhan and Lorain,
WTU be deeply mimed by all her
friends and relations. Memorial
service for mends al pm. loday
(Wednesday) at Sacred Heart Cath-
olic Church. Camberwell New Road,

jn SE5. Funeral service In St
the Baptist Church. CJonlorf

,
Dublin 3. od Saturday. Do-

nations lo Maudsiey Hospital. Neuro-
' UnlL Denmark HUL London

CAVENDISH - On May 5th. pwe-
fuUy al Yaldhatn Manor In her 96ih
rmr Lady GwcneUt 3rd daughter of
Edward Btn Earl ol Bcsoberough.
widow of Colonel Ralph Cavendish
and devoted mother of Robin and
Made Baring. Funeral private, no
flowers, donations If desired to Kino
Edward VITs hospital for officer;.

Beaumont St. wi. a memorial
service will be held at Si Pelcjj.

Ightham. Kent on Sunday May 27ln
at 3.30pm.

CHANDLER- On May aih Kathleen
( nee French.) dear wife of Uie laie

John Francis Walker Chandler. Dear
mother of John and grandmother of

Marcus- Sophie. James and Hugo.
Memorial service al SI Pelcr i

Church Seaview. tale of wiohl on
Friday May llth at 2.5Qpm. Family
riowners only please.

CORK - On May Bth peacefully In

hospital. Leslie Robert Spencer, aged
TO. Dearly beloved nitaband of

Margaret avugsi. dear father or Rose
nary, Gillian. Colin and Malcolm.
Riuot loved by all his grandchildren
and brother of Norman and Kenneth
Cremation at RutaUp Crematorium,
West Chanel on Friday May I lib at

3.18pm- Family flowers only.
Donations If desired may be sent to

The British Red Cross Society. Hert-
fordshire branch. Baker St. Hertford.

DAWES - On Mi May. Elizabeth
Patricia m4e Good i. aged ST. after a
short UUiess faced with great courage.
Dearly loved wife of Alan and loving
mother of Amanda Alexandra and
Francesca. Grandmother of Alex-
ander. Sara. Maximilian and Oliver.
Service al Oxford Crematorium on
Friday, llth May at 11.30 a.m
Family flowers only, but donations If

wished to Cancer Research.

DOWNING - Dorothy Agnes of
Homrad. Norfolk, on 71h Mav al SI
Michael's Hospital. Ayi'-bam.
Norfolk. Widow of George, deeply
loved mother of Ranald and grand-
mother of Graham and Jacgurline.

HUSTON - On May SUi. Richard
Lloyd aged 81. husband of Mary.
Funeral service 2.16pm. Friday May
11 til al (he church of Si Peier 6 St
P.3uL Wltitncy-On-Wye.
Herefordshire, followed by private
cremation. Family flowers only.
Donations If desired lo Willtoei
Church.

HARRINGTON - On 6ih May In
Gloucester Royal Infirmary. Brotiier
Sebastian. OSB. of Prlnlaiasb Abbey.
Gloucester aged TS. Funeral al Abbey
2pm Saturday tSSh May.

HEATH - On 5Ui May. peacefully at
HolUiracan House. Woolion mil. near
Newbury- aged 80. Karhenne
Margaret- wife of Ihc laie LI Gen Sir
Lewta Macclesfield Heath, very
dearly loved mother of Cnnstophor
Funeral private. Donations if desired
to St Joseph Hospice, Marc St
Hackney. London E8.

HOLMES - On May 6th. 1984. after a
long Ulnes*. Marguerite Lyndon in
her 94th year. Dearly loved by an.
Cremation Wednesday May 9 til

10.30. The Ctallum* Crematorium.
Anwshom.

JELUETT. - On Tib May. 1964. peace-
fully al The Tned House Nunini
Homo. Wlnchesier. Francm Sybil,
aged 78. widow of Dr Jock Jelleti.

O B E., and mother of Graham and
Fronds. Funeral al Southampton
Crematorium on S 1th May. Family
flower* only. Please.

MAKOWER - On May sih peacefully
at home after a long (lines patiently
borne. Adelaide i Addle'. nee
Franklm. beloved wife of John
MakOwcf. mother of Rachel. Prue.
Frances. Oliver and Chortonc. and
adoring grandmother. Funeral 11am
Friday May lllh Falrxnlle Cemetery.
Henley on Thames.

MATHER - On Mav 4th 1984 at East-
bourne. Sussex. John Charles, aged
82. well loved husband of Otivr.
father of Audrey. Bobby and Joy.
Caring grandfather of hta to grand-
children. Past presMeni of Rotary
Club of Shoreditch and member of
Eastbourne Past Rotanans. A foun-
der member of undo? of Allegiance
Funeral service al Eastbourne
ccttmionam on Monday May i4tu at
t.aOpm. FaRdbr flowers only-, do-
nations to Cancer Research please,
C/A Ailela Funeral Hfima, 45 South
Street Eastbourne 643999.

NELSON. - On May 71)i peacefully nl
home. Nora Isabel (Buna), devoted
wife of the late Ian Nelson, formerly
with Sled Brothers Ltd. Private
cremation on Saturday, lath May. A
memorial service win be brio at
Bbtdre church tn June. Flowers may
be eent to FalrfleM Lodge. Belmare
Lane. LynUMbm. Hampshire

OLDHAM' On 6Ut May 1984 at Dora
Cottage HamWecon Surrey. Ursula
botovgd wife of Charles and loved
mother of JuUot Marian and James.
Funeral service u Hamtuedon parish
dnnh at 2.30pro on Thursday lOih
May. Ftamily Qowars only.

DHLANS - On May 4th poacafully.
Charles iMetvtilei LDS. beloved
tnatuid of Doromy. Fatherof Derek.

FUNERALS
RENDALL - Funeral service far
Edward Rend all at NMitlaic
Crematorium.5W l a on Friday May
1 Ith al 3 n.m no [lowers please, bul
donail ms lo Osfam.

HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

INSTANTSUN
This Friday, Saturday. Sunday. 1 1.
12. 13 May- Crete. Corfu. Greek
Islands. Algarve. IMsa. Menorca.
Francs. I w*tK £99. 3 weeks £109
including night from Manetiraicr or
Gatwtcfc and riBa apartment or
hold b'b accomm. transfers etc.
FIlabI only C79.
Also Crete. Corfu. Greek islands.
Algarve, teca. Menorca. France
16. 19. 20 May- 1 week El 09. 2
weeks £149. night only £89
Cyprus 9. 15. 16 May from £149
and many outer May bouday A
flight barpabvs only direct from.

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
12S Aldersgate SL ECl

Tot: 01 -261 6456
or Manchester (061 IP34S033
or sncmcia iOT4zi »i 100

ATOL 1170

SPECIAL OFFER
A probigm-frec villa holiday this

summer! Cut price holidays may be
Icroptln* but they aba mean cut
ance slumlords 4 accommodation.
Our prices arc highly compeUUv^-
our standard of service and individ-
ual allenllcn to dkmta is so well
known tool over 5(ys have sthsed
wllh us bdore. if your hollow •'

too precious lo have ruined, why
not try us this summerP !I^ false

economy not to! Our small special-
Isr programme of villas on toe
Greek islands of Crete. Corfu.
Pa-cos. SHailui. Hydro. - too Al-
c-irve - So iiih of France - is second
to acne
Fee brochure.-

cv TR.AVEL
in division of Corfu vims Lid)

Deal T. 45 Chevol Place
KnlshUbnaae. London SW7

01-581 0851 584 8303 >589 0132
ZUhrSI

TRAILRNDERS
1 OOJCO clients Since 1 970

Svdncv £355o.' w £667 rtn

Auckland .£399 o w£747rtn
JoTjurq 31308 o -w £4B7 rm
Bangkok £131 o w £363 rm
Stogapore . .. £220 o.'w £440 rln
Delhi £2200 w £369 rtn
Rln £273 0 w £469 rtn
Lima JE264o w £446 rtn

Lcs Angeles £2-39 o. w £407 rtn
AraL-nd the World Irani £695
44 48 Earls Court Road.

London WSCEJ
Europe L’SA Flight* 01-937 5400
Long Haul F1lghls014k03 1515
Government licensed bonded

ABTA 4TOLI4S8

LUXURY VILLA BARGAINS
ON THE ALGfiRVE

May 1 3. May 20
Choose ANY remaining villa with
pool lor toe bargain price of £159
one week (Mai- I Jl £169 (Mas- 20).

£189 2 weeks iTvloy I SI. fully to-

cttoller

TAKE THE KIDS!

First child FREE, any other under
16a on Is- £99 for two weeks.

PhnneOI-654 8171
SOLCMAR AIR HOLIDAYS
62 Shirley Rd. Croydon.

ABTA ATOL 1863

lor 2 WEEK RETURN
FLIGHTS

From Galwtck 4 Manchester
FARO 13 5 ... £59

ATHENS 1 ! 5
“CRETTE 13.-S

. £89
... £99

TckOI-S28 7682

AiRLINK
ABTA ATOL

DISCOUNTED FARES

JO'RLRG
slnnle
£275

return
£445

NAIFTOH1 £210 £31R
CAIRO £130
KHA.RTOUM £183 £275
LAOC9 £320
DELHI-BOM £2 IS £3J'S
BANGKOK MU £320
HARARE £448

and iranv more
AFRO - AS! AN TRAVEL LTD.

162. 1 68 Rc-jenl SL London W.l

.

01-437 S255/6/7/8
Laie + group tcokinas welcome

Am-zx viva diners

JAMAICA. Futti- staffed luxury vn La
from Palmer A Parker 01-4935725.

NICE dally. Hamilton Travel. 01-439
3199. ATOL 1489 Access.- Visa.

MEMORIAL SE3Y2CES
BRANCOVAN. A sen. Ice In memory of
CnruaUn iCosill Basorab
Brcncovan. who died in retiremenl al
Bouloc. Franco, on 18til November
last. WUI Be held al toe Rvsston
Orinodox Church. 67 Enalomore
Cardens. S.W .7. on Siroday. May 13.
at 12 noon.

IN MEMORSAM
CAUSTIN - Harold Ed .vin. who died
on May 38to. 1932. Remembered
ronnmaUy with love, gramluce and
wide.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VIEW TQDAYT All the best residential
properties can t*? seen in The Times
every Wednesday.

vidw and
minedbyan.

PARR, on

WUI be sadly

RRR. on May 4tii. neacefuitv at
hewn. Henry Chorflon. aged 7-5. of
Rodanoant St Lawrence, ventnor.
M* or Wight. Beiaved nidband of vi

lamer, ateptoihcr and
FwTnorty of o«.AbMdetfMre. Funeral

Family flowersonly.
private.

A MAJOR PUBLIC COMPANY cele-

bratin'! in bicentenary In !98o Is

interested to bearing from Individuals
or organisations with a "200
connecncn durtoh thal year with a
view lo porr-lblc linked promollOb*
Box 0304L The Times.

OLD LUCGHOVEAN DI?JWE£ to be
held on Tucutas- 29 Mas- '84 af toe

Savoy. Minus mark* for those not
allending! Ennulrtcs lo: Lud-jrove.
Woking,uun. Berkshire. Tel: 0734
789881.

NON-SBIOKBR CAR INSURANCE.
Exceptional premium discounts
al Lloyd's. Ol -863 1210. 125S.

But xt net.J m> »ik*v tr*

pf) ividtf the ?pcci.ll Iht

treatment tncNHS
cinn* natforJ.

And wo ncsl helpers i.j

i irjynisO jihutps

send J- in.li!* tv- • -r v. riiv* t- •

lluiuphr. Ucrkclvj

I lie Dm. •.!>t
I. lull) • -f

l.-.ii! acini.) Ki'ivl. /T4
k:v.|<- r-i <i2*-
l-.d-i- .n-wi:-: i-r’-n

ATTACK
CANCEL.
We re leadine the light

against cancer, but u? still

needsour help.

Send jourdenadon

today to"

Room. !L. PO Bo.\ 123.

Lincoln's Inn Fields.

London WC2A ?P.\.

Imfep.lal Cancer
Research Rwa

JO-^THE

AGAINST

Most ofushave someone in

the familysuffering from

Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis,

Emphysema,Angina.
Coronary Thrombosis

orStroke.

Support theCHSA Cusadp
against the disabling effects

of these illnesses.Weneed
your help urgently . . . with

adonatlon, legacy or j!)
inmemoriamgifL
W’e will be ha ppy

—

^

to send you details rui:

ofwhalweda

SIBSSASaotsaRM
DeptC. Utv istock House North,

,

London WC1H SUE. T«J:0J-387 3012
|

fiCfiChwfCtardT.'* :iK!5

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel ABTA. 01-836 8622

AUSSIE, Joburn. Europe. F East S
America. E.CT.OI -642 4613 / 4.

NICE. GENEVA. Zurich. Basle, etc.
Daily flights. W.T L. )0373lBe481

1

AT LAST. The most competitive
airfares world wide from a fully
licensed agency. Car hire, hotels and
Insurance loitered lo your needs.
Open unto 7pm iBpm Satai. visitors
welcome. Eurovtaia world Travel.
Hammersmith. 01-741 5301. Atol
1032.

Pores £169. Speise £1
WMiwidav Kalymnes £209. Friday
si'laino* £219. Hobdays atao avail
ihroughoul season. Greek Sun holi-
days. 23 Haymarket. London. SWlY
JDG. Tel: Ol -839 6065 ABTA. ATOL
011

VALSONNE Nr Cannes, beautiful villa

lust now available June July
August Marble floors, spacious
garden & pool. Complete calm bul not
remote. 4 bedrms. 2 -3 baton, attract-
ively furnished & equipped. Also
yearly from Scpl. 01-730 5660.

MARMARIS. Turkey - Bargains b/b
holidays to comfortable villa on
waters edge: 1 wk £139. 2 wka£l69.
tort dlrcci fbghl lo S.W. Turkey -
Phone Merry. Small World. 01-660
3999.

APARTMENTS TO HENT, Elvina.
MarbeiLa. long IvU only. 1 bedroom.
X baihroam. £175 p.m. Also 2
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. £200 pm.
Peace and nuici of country. 2 mins
from beach. Phone Malaga 832757.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. Gtd Air
travel ro an popular European
sunspots. Phone for brochure. Sun lei

Flights 01-351 2366 or Manchester
1061 1834 701 1 ABTA. ATOL 382.

SAVE £25 In Sardinia on May io A 17
to villas or hotels wllh FREE CAR
RENTAL as per brochure. Day nighis
GalwickOIbla iCosla Smeraldai.
Call Magic of Sardinia 01-743 9900.

FARO / ALICANTE / MALAGA.
Thun Frl Sun from £85. Deg*
Gotwick. Luton. Manchester. Tel
Mcdvillas 01 724 1260 or i06O4|
20404. ATOL 1368 Ibcro Travel.

SMASH THE PRICE BARRIER.
Phone Prtcecullors tor all your
flights 01-930 1138 ATOL 1 1068
New York £99 dally. B747 gtd,
Ar.icrteanow 01930 1 138 602 5044

GERMANY over 20 low-cod charter
flights every week to all malor desu-
nations from os little as £69 reL Ring
GTF Tours on 01-229 2474. ABTA
1ATA ATOL 622.

TAKE TIME OFF to Parts. Amsterdam.
Brussels. Bruges. Luxembourg.
Geneva. Laiaajuir. Boulogne.
Dieppe. Time Olf LUL 2a Chester
dose. London. SW1. 01-235 8070.

FRANCE: LOIRE VALLEY Shabby
Chateau to leL July onwards 6-8
bdnro. Private park, woods * SO
acre lake. £500 p.w. peak time. Tel
Owners: 010-33-93-78-74-15

LCJV FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA.
$> America. Mid and Far EaoL S
Africa. Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street,
wi 01-5802923 (Visa accepted).

USA POUNDSAVERS competitive
airfares lo all dcr.tlnations. Including
My drive. Dumas Travel. Ol ->38
901 1.

NJPPONA1R for super reduced fares to
Barbados. Antigua. Si Luaa and
many other Caribbean Islands. Tel
01-254 5758.

FARO HOLIDAYS + flignia Thursdays
19 May-25 Ort. Be surprised rtno OI-
432 9989. HarUand Hols. ATOL
1562.

ITALY/MAY Milan £76. Rome £99.
Bologna £76. Pisa £89. Naples £109.
Verona £84. VenlCo£S9. Clao Travel
91 -629 2677.

ATHENS. Weekly summer flights from
£76 + all European destinations. Call
im now. 01-402 4262. VAlexander
ABTA. ATOL 202.

GREECE-SYMI and 22 other Islands.
Last minute holidays or flights.
Tlnwway Holiday*. 109231 771 266
ASTA. ATOL.

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact
the experts All destinations New
York Ir £99. + Miami. Caribbean,
aunoir. Td. 01-629 1130.

WORLDWIDE DISCOUNTS USA.
Australia HZ. Africa. Mid lar t j-n
OI 482 1131. Hartlond till ATOL
1561

CHEAP fllghta lo Grocer. Spain.
Per lima I and Turkey. Tel: Supcrirt
91-870 5888 (24 hrst. ABTA. ATOL
1214.

BARGAIN fares hLinbul. Hang Kong.
USA. Cairo. Nairobi and worldwide.
SieepwmL 01-629 2879

LATIN AMERICA. Low co-j flight*.
Iwllday lourncys. JLA. JO Barley
Mow Passage W4. oi .747 3108.

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/Mid Fast.
Australia. Africa. Canada
Ha;- market 01 -93C 7162/1366.

ROiO hra all Uw answgrii Bd value,

rtned aimnts >Jr £S7a o-w £360 r.-l i

Free Iwicann «R GAVTOS, BRITISH
ADJWAV&. SINCAWRE AIR-LINES.
Abo Bee STOP-OVERS- F East or

LA Hawaii /Fin. AtaaSTANDBY an brio

Am. Special Jleupd the W-jrld fares.

Think: lora 25009 Nllr tnp R'scTuclalto
(.ginufl thr lop spedalllL It pays lo CAS
KEJtO Bk Lwra who cut service OraL
Branrhes In Sydney6 Metbourue
Send rouie reguind for lalcu faira

PERSONAL COLUMNS
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CORFU, SKIATHOS & ZANTE
MAY/JUNE OFFERS

Superb villa, studio & hotel holidays io unspoilt locations dose lo glori-

ous sandy beaches. Corfb from £139 pp. I wk, £159 pp, 2 wks. Galwrck-
/Birmingtiam'departu ms.

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS
18a Market Square. Horsham. W Sussex RHI2 1EU

ATOL 1452 CM03 5978S (24hr) AITO

SPRING BARGAINS
VILLA . taVERNA ' PENSION HOTEL HOLIDAYS AT QIVE AWAV PRICES.
HOUbAVS INCLUDE FLIGHTS. TRANSFERS. ACCOMMODATION. MAID

SERVICE ETC.

CORFU CRETE
SUNDAY MORNING SUN MORNING
GatwickH Manchester

I 3/5-£ 1 29

20/S—£1 49

3/6—£179

ABTA

Gatuick

13/5-1139

20/5—£ 1 69

3/6—£189

TEL: 01-828 7682

Airiink

9 Wilton Road. London SW I V ILL

SPETSES/POROS
FRIDAY EVENING
Gatwick & Manchester

1

1

/5—£1 19

18/5 -£139

25/5 -£15$

ATOL IIM

DISCOLINT SAVINGS
London (o

£49 £75
... £136

£216
.*22

O

cats

SINGAPORE .. .£216 £390
(AO Bric<» futty IncJusIvri

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD
21 Swallow 8L Piccadilly

London Wt
Tel: Ol -437 8483.-4/S
Amec, Diners welcome

SLrpER FLIGHTS!
SUPER PRICES!

ALICANTE - FARO - MALAGA
ATHENS - GEJJONA
CANARIES - IBIZA
CORFU - RHODES

PALMA - MAHON - CRETE
TRAVELLERS ABROAD

01-734 05S4

29 GL Pultcney Street, WI.
ATOL 1360

UP. UPAND AWAY
JO-BURG. NAIROBI. OAR.
MANZ1NI. HARARE. „„CAIKO.
MAURITIUS. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. KUALA LUMPUR.
SINGAPORE. .TWIft
BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and
many European dcjUnabons.
Fiinhta to DELHI and houseboat
holidays in kashmir.

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury A ve.
London Wiv 7DG

01-439 7761 or 437 0738
Open Saturday 10 00-1 .OO

CORFUNIQUE
Kaminoki ta a delightful hamlet on
Corfu -* eastern roost. A small un-
spoilt bay with a Wllllonl while
beach & crystal clear water. Here
we have villas A opts where you
can entoy holidays Ind of sched-
uled ftlgnu from Hcamrow every
Thursday from only £1 95 . Sins-

scope Holidays. 01-9*8 6749 124
hrsL ABTA. ATOL 1B4.

BARGAIN FARES
Jotrurg £273 ow £440 rtn
Sydnay/Mei £370 ow £577 rln
Auckland £-i05 ow £735 rln
N, York £147 ow £199 rtn

Many other bargains
DECKERS TRAVEL

1 5-25 Haaarth Rd. SWS
01-373 3024

CORFU LUXURY VILLAS
Luxury villas and apartments avail-

able most dales toe. some high sea-

son departures.

Tel' 01 785 2200 )24 hrsi

BLADON LINES
ATOL 1232 AHTA

VILLA ROYALE
SOUTH OF FRANCE

Exclusive villas, apartments and
Country Houses to rent from Cap
Ferrat lo Si Tropez.

London tel: 01-402 0128.

[GO CHEAP. Cheap!es specials. USA fr

£135. Australia £346. Caribbean
SdP«£3 1 6. European S

TraveL 01-979 91 11.
lUpmavers.

COST CUTTERS on fllohta.'hota lo

Europe. USA and all destinations.
D1eternal Travel. 01- 30 2201.
ABTA IATA ATOL 1365.

MAJORCA CALA BLAVA family apl
sea front + pool, aval] May - July also
Seal - OcL Tel: Ol -3730788.

U SA, Canada. Caribbean. <3. T. Ttl,
836 6973.

KENYA. Solaris * beach hoUdays with
Co-, t Kings, travel speoaUsta since
1758. Call 01 -734 8291. ABTA

JOBURG, USA. EUROPE- Cheap fares
and helpful service. We aim to please
you. OI 505 8181.01-604 6594.

MALAGA flight*/hoMday*,
surprised 01-482 09B9 Haniand
Hols. ATOL 1562-

GITES TOR ALL SEASONS
Burgundy. Auvergne. SW cole
d'Azur. 973782 2820.

WORLDWIDE air fart* bookings.
Quotes, personal service. Phone
Magtkar. oi -631 4783-

TURISIA tor Uul Spring Holiday call

the leading speooiista - Tunisian
Travel 01-571 4411.

MALTA health farm. from £255
Inclusive. Tel: Simspol Ol -633 9344.

LATIN AMERICA? Call Eurovtaia
unit! 7 pm. Ol -741 5301 Atol 1032.

CRETE KOUDAYS + flights Tuesdays
til) 26 OcL Be surprised. Htofl 01-482
0989. Hartlond ATOL 1662.

FOR SALE

HERE COMES
SUMMER WITH
MARRSONS

with our unique hire with option lo
purchase plan from only fiiS per
roan tii Call to at cither of our
London showrooms and choose
from 1 OOs of uprights and grands.

MARKSON PIANOS
Albany Street. NWl
TcL OI -935 MJSC

Artillery Place. SEI

8

TcL 01-884 4517

NUTS IN MAY. Silty, ally .prices at
our fantastic slack-taking sale. Every-
thing reduced videos. TV’s,
computers, telephones, etc eic, LOU
available. Tops TV. 91 Lower Sloane
SLSWX. 01 -730 0933.

HOLEX A all makes of quality -waiches

Camden High St. NWl.

THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION of
replica furniture in solid English oak
and Brazilian mahogany. Bright*.
IB9.T93 Old OirlsUliurch Rd.
Bournemouth. Tel: iososi 293580.

FINEST duality woo] carpels. At trad*
prices and under, atao available 100's
Min. Large room sfze remnants,
under holt normal price. Chancery
Carpels Ol -405 0*53.

TIMES. PUNCH, Sporting Chronicle,
weather reports u880s i97B,

i. Gtve
someone an original issue dated the
very day ior whU they ware born.
£16(0092 311951.

CARTIER VANITY CASE- Burounfiy
suede and leather Sep Irnlo*.
combination lock, unused U3SO).
accept £180. 352 7918,

WIMBLEDON plus Cat*. StarUcM
Express, Covenl Garden, and all

spons events. OblatnaMcs Lid, Ol-
839 6363.

SEATFMDERS Any event- tod- Cala.
Cov Garden. FA Cup. Stoiitrji

Wimbledon. Glyndehourna. 01-828
1678.

JUDGES 1 fun-bonomed_bench wigs;
tropical robes. 01-548 8*1 1 between
7- 10pm.

BILLIARD TABLES bought and sold.

Mr Ihiita Td 102600) 666 (Burta)
anyiima.

DESIGNER BERBER
CARPETING

RE5ISTA CARPETS
OFFERS:

WOOL BLENDED PILE
6SOFT SHADES, 4 METRE WIDTH.
HESSIAN BACKED FROM STOCK

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE
£4.95 sq. yd. + VAT
5B4FnftaaH±, Parsons

frees, SIRS 7367551
182 Upper Rlcbnofld Rd West,

SW148762089
207 Harcrslnk Hill,HW3

7340139

WANTED

GLYNDEBOURNE t WIMBLEDON
Uckcb wanted. Ol -828 0778.

WANTED. Large Victorian
Edwardian wardrobra. tabtes
chairs, desks- bookcases and an ore-
1 930 Quality furniture. Ol -328 4475.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS HEOUIRED.
Ail ms Centra and N0.1. Courts.
OI -263 9567 1office hr*). Opine Ltd.

ANTIQUES, house conienis, large
bookcases, old desks. Fentons
LAPADA members). 01-637 7870.

MARBLE & BRONZE STATUARY
warned urgency. OtrwUinr of Syonwarned urgently. Cr
Lodge OI -660 7978.

SERVICES

BUY OR SELL ANYTHING new/oM

MARRIAGE & ADVICE BUREAU.
Katharine Allen lax War Office.
Forefgn OffloeL personal Interview*.
7 ScdJcy PL. W.l. 499 3566. ISJMLBJ

FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MARRIAGE.
Dateline - an age*, areas- Dateline.
Dept (TIM). 26 Abingdon Rood.
London. W.8.01-HB toil.

CVa Professionally compiled and
presentrd ci x age. Details; 01-361
1869 (office hour*). Calibre Cvs.

SITUATIONS WANTED

MATURE single woman. Cambridge
graduate, widely read and travelled.
Good communicator. Keen to work.
CanCan type. Anything
268SH The Ttmea

FEMALE. 23, BA to fashion design.
Fluent French, typtng. car driver.
seeks unusual challenging Mb UK or
abroad. Box 2S75H. The Time*.

SHORT LETS

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS, central
London (ram £190 pw. Ring Town
House Apt*. 01 373 3433.

U.K. HOLIDAYS

DARTMOUTH Superb situation.
National Trust surrounding, coast
guard cottage. Steeps 4 plus, avail
May S/ 19. June 2 to July 1A £195
p.w. EXTOOUlh 270004.

ENJOY A FAMILY HOLIDAY at St
Brides Haul. SaundertfooL In Uva
Pembrokeshire National Park, aa
••• RAC. All rooms with
bath .'shower. Dinner, bed and
breakfast £177 per wk - cnOdron
sharing suy Dee - meals only
charged. Heated pool Write or phone
lor colour brochures: 0834 813304.

COTTAGE for connoisseur. Suffolk, on
small farm. Especially wen equipped
sips 4,6. 12 miles coast, south wold.
C H. & dbte glaring. Hard tennis
court, table tennis. £65-£140 p-w.
Tel :

Haleworih 09S 67 34 1 8.

MAY ONWARDS Superb
A collages for 2-9 in histone Salkeld
Hon. Little Salkeld. Penrith. Children
welcome. TeL-0768 81618.

CAMP BEAUMONT American style
summer camps for crnlaren.
residential, day. Bruchura/Parents
Guide. 01-870 9866. 24br.

DRISCOLL HOUSE. 200 atnoie rooms,
partial
Apply:
9E1. 01-7034175.

LYMIHGTON, HANTS. Tbuesbare
suite in sight ofSolenL sleeps 4/6. 26
May.June 2. £2CX>. Tel 0690 73929.

SETTLE North Yorkshire Cortege.
Sleeps 4. 01-4358918 after 6pm.

DOMESTICANDCATERING
SITUATIONS

QUALIFIED NANNY 21+. car driver,
required from August-Dccember for
boy S & new born. TravetUng. Red
required 0733 863294.

WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau
offers to

’

helps, doms: an Uve-to staff.

UK A Oversea* Au Pair Agency Lid.
87 Regent Street, WI. 01-4396634.

GIRL FRIDAY for working mother of
2. Living to North Oxford. Oxford
63827 weekday*.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BLUTHNER baby grand No 122496
(1937). mahogany case. Profess!or-
ally renovated this year, excellent
condition £3.500. Tel 0906-830676
iwkendsi 0443-741671 (days).

BECHSTEIN UPRIGHT ptano £1000
and serial No 102996. Tel 01 834
5438.

PIANOS: H. LANE & SONS. New and
allty at reasonable
ilon Rd. S. Croydon.

recondltlond- Ouellty at reasonabte

S
rices. 326 Brtgnto)
1-688 3513

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE, 100 2nd
hand upright A grands. £250-£5.000.
Restoration, tuning, transport 23
CasUehavoi Rd. NWl .

01-2677674.
THE PIANO WORKSHOP 20% OFF

ten seterted new pianos - call Tor
details. Hire Plan. Catalogue. 2 Fleet
Rd .NWS. 01 -267 767 1 OpenSunday*

HOME AND GARDEN

OLD PINE KITCHENS and Otted
furniture individually designed and
custom made. Arboretum 01-839
4911

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park
Place. 5t James's, swi. me elegant
conference and banquet venue,
ran tort Banqueting Manager. 01-408
0214 Ext 222.

FLAT SHARING

MATURE FEMALE over 21. non
smoker, wanted to share luxury
mews house with 2 others. Snort let

only until SepL Own rm A bathrm.
E5S p.w. e bOta. 231 7307 afler
6JOpm.

HAMMERSMITH, W8. 4Ui young
prof person to share comfortable
house with gdn. close 10 Tube. Own
room -'bathroom- £152 P c ro. excl.
Tel: 01-748 8369 |Z3.

FULHAM RD. Person lo share ptcasant
flat with one girt. Own room. Renew,
able 6 months lease. £120 pro «ttl.
Parsons Green Time. 01-736 1930
aft 7pm.

S.W.11. 2 prof. r. friends for lux C.H.
hse. gdn.. 1 dbte. 1 sgle. £40 p.w
each tort. Tel. 01-228 6648 or 622
6870.

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING.
Atao Mon - FrL eccom aval. Please
Td far appointment 313 Brampton
Rd. SW3. 01-689 5491.

WIMBLEDON - snare house. O/R.
dose tube. BR. shops - nice area -
£140 pan. Phone 642 0349 after
7JO pm.
fEST HAMPSTEAD. - 3 months neg
- Prof pan. share gdn flat. O/R.
balhrom. £1 95 pan. 486 7483 day.
625 9223 eves.

W8. Prof M. 20*. o/r. tn CH flat near
lube, £136 pan. eXCJ 01-741 7261
irvei.

WIMBLEDON. - Own room, small
house, shore (art lutes. £126 pm. cart
- 5*2 8318. alter 6.

CHISWICK. Female Prof, non-smoker
O/R house plus aO amenities. £30 pw
eici . 9936996 after 6pm.

PARSONS GREEN O R. lux house.
wash -uvacti. C.H. qdn. nr tube.
Itjpwmcl. Tek Ol -731 0327.

SW7. 2 TO SHARE double room In
mixed soutn Ken flat £!20g.m.
each .Tel 839 7000 XI08.

W8 3rd f share flat. O/r. Avail now.
£106 pan exd. Non-smoker. Please
ring after6 eves 937 9473.

8W11. Prof earL o.-R Mixed garden
flat. £127.60 pan iscL 2250620.

CLAPHAM. Prof F. non smoker, mod
eon house. £30 pw c*d 223 17W.

Wanted

Selling Jewellery?
Cmlg Berteys tar 10 knmtatt
cash cner. Jnnfietyi Silver lUafemgr
miSqoebns. MuaHontnost.

AcaLm
RNWBMSI. Unfloti WtY 9BF
W!OT-fiaogmpz>.

YACHTSAND BOATS

EX MOTOR TORPEDO BOAT mum.
canprananstva (Mtofta. 3 pMHt
XXILSaHlng* ToBebarr.

ANTIQUES AND
LLECTABLESCO

jEWSLUnV ml mOnlhly
auctfon*. Obtata best prion at
Bonhams Auctioneers. Contan Ian
Venture. Montoonnr Street. London
SW7. Tet 01-664 9161.

EDUCATIONAL COURSES

WOLSEY HALL. Sucoaaful Home
study for G .r. F . degree & BEC
career exams. Free prospectus: 1 ie
Principal. Dept AJI. Wotaey Han.
Oltitotioxze 6PR. TeL (quale AJI)
CMM6 64331 (34 hr*>.

PUBLICNOTICES

UIUIMICU M PBJIVIM JUl&tUL
providtod for declaring redundant the
parish dturen of me parish of Dulwich
Common. Saint Peter and for appropri-

1

H«n,°r

(Southwark Dunn): and a draft ratiun-

un (Oxford diocese).
Copies of the draft scheme* may be
obtained from the Churrh Com-
resaaioners. i Munmnk. London swip
sjz. 10 whom any raprasemanons
should be tent within 28 days of the
mtotication of this notice.

RUKBA
The Annual General Medina of the
ROYAL UMfltl) KINGDOM
bbsefiCent association wm m
held a live Grocer** Had. Princes Street.
London EC3 8AQ. M 3.00pm on
Ttjeodny. 22nd erf May. 1984. to

receive the Report (rf the Cotmautcc
and Account* tor 1983 and to etecl

moors of the Committee and
Andltora-

CHAMTY COMMISSION. Chari lies

1 Main Memorial Home. City of West-
minster. Greater London -

2- Maynard TTud. Greater tJtodim.
THE CHARITY COMMISSIONERS
two made a schema tor thta Charity.
SnM can be obtained from them at 14

sued. Loudon. SWI Y 6AH
^^pce:31440&JVl -L3.I

LEGAL NOTICES

In the matter of CREENAHP a son
LIMITED

and IN THE MATTER OF THE GDM-
PAMIES ACT 1948

NOTICE ta hereby given that toe oedl-
ton of the above-named Comnany.
wMcfa ta being voluntarily wound np.
are required, on or before Die 31sl day
of May. 1984. to send tn thefr run
Ctorftulan and surname*. ihrir
addresses and descriptions. fuO particu-
lars <rf their debts or CUUna. and the
names and addresses of their Solicitors
Uf any), to the undendgned B. R. a.

of 31 WMtefrlars Street.
London EC4Y SAL the Lkntklator of
the said Company, and. if so regia
by notice to writing from the said Lk
dator. are. personally or by then-
Solicitor*, to oome to and prove Ihetr
deMs or claims at such time and place
as sIMJ be soedfled in such nohoe. or In
default thereof they win be excluded
from the benefit of any distribution
made before such debts are proved.

Dated this 27th day of May. 1984.
B. R. A. CALLAGHAN

UauUator
N.B. - This notice ta purely formal. A0

nave been, or will be.bnwnonUHin 1

paid tn ftiu.

IN THE MATTER OF INVICTA HOSE
CLIPS Limited and IN THE MATTER
OF THE COMPANIES ACT 1948.
NOTICE » hereby given that Ihc credi-
tors of the above-named Company,
which Is being voluntarily wound up.
are icuuired. on or before the 31st day
of May. 1984. 10 sand In Uwfr full

Christian and surnames. tbafr
addresses and descriptions, full particu-
lar] td their debts or claims, and the
name* and addressee of their Senators
(If any), to the undersigned Stephen
Dental Swadeu. FCA of Leonard Curtis
A Co- PO BOX 503. 30 Eastbourne
Terrace. London, vn 6LF. Ihe Liqui-
dator of toe atdd Company, and. u so
required by notice to writing Aran the
said Liquidator, are. personally or by
their Solicitors, to come to and prove
their debts or claims at such time and
place as shall be specified to such no-
tice. or to default thereof they win be
excluded from toe benefit of any distri-

bution made before surti debts are

Llqufdaror or Liquidators.

No. 007706 of 1983
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
Mr Justice Mervyn Davies

In B» Matterof:-

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING
HOLDINGS LIMITED

and
Ul
“ttTOOTMPANIES ACT 1948

IWOTde^ef'tite^taStolorJuMra
toiancenf Division) dated the 26m day
of March 1984 confirming the re-

duction of the capital of toe above-
named Company from £4.001.000 to
E1..SOO.OOO ana the Minute approved
by me Court showing with respect to
the capital of the Company as altered

the several pnrtKidars required by the
above-mentioned Act were registered

by toe Registrar of Compante* on toe
9th day of April 1984.

Dated Ihe 3rd day ofMay 1984.
Charles Russell and Co.. Hale Court.

Lincoln's ton (SoUcttoni for toe
ApgUcanO-

LEGAL NOTICE
PHILIP OSWALD BROWN*!

SHAREHOLDING DM LEADING
LEISURE PLC

an Orderdated toa 26to day of April
_ „34 toe Southampton County Court to
matrimonial proceedings ordered Mr
Brown lately uf W Hartraough Rood.
Southampton. Hampshire, not to
dispose ol Ms shares to the above
Company to any third party. Any surti

dhpasalta liable to be aet atede and may
bea contempt of Court. . .

The above Order does not hi any
..syeDecItherightofanyotoerShare-
hoidor to dHpasc ofshores.

Dated tot* 4th day Of May 1984.
Mem. CoffinMew a Od..
212 We* Street.
Fareham.
Hampshire.

tn the Matter oTZAMPLONE Undted
By Order of toe HIGH COURT OF
JUSTKZ dated the I7Ui day of Feb-
ruary 1984. Mr _Nevm Fraser

appointed Uqutdator of tha above-
named Company with a Committee of
ln
^£eduita 3atiidayorAprtL 1984 .

RIMAI-S

55 park lane, wj
Quality fimnsbod flats avaiL tn mod.
block opp. Hyde Park. beds on
leasts from 3 montln njnwds st

renti from £190 per week ind.

CH/CHW/34 howponeraae.

TABNBKOOK COURT. SWI
Brand new interior detuned flu tn

mod. poneredMode 2deaUebed^.2
bubs, reap, kh - My equipped-

Garage avail. Company - bug let

only. £350 p*.

GRENVILLE HOUSE,SWI
Wefl Incared 3rd floor flu in rood.

btacL lift and poner. 2 double beds.

1 tatli, cloakroom, recepaod Htebat
Company let only 085 pw ind
CH/CHW.

GUTHRIESTREET, SW3
Ottriniss ittortr dct«sed CbdM
hooK in quiet lociboo. 3 beds, rccep,
2 bulls - beautifbny teraished. Laigp

fined Ul Patio cuden. Company let

£400 pw.

f Arlington Stmt,
LendaaSWlA 1RD

Tel: 01-493 8222. Tden^334I

KENSINGTON WS
Lux 2 bed Oat to autet courtyard

yet ctaar all amenities. Ideal CP.

Oat £325 pw

Owners own 2 dble bed flat in well

maintained Hock. Good duality

trad style furntaMngs. £300pw

F. W. GAFP
Management Services

01-589 3674

CABBAN & GASELEE
CHELSEA FLAT - 1 room. K&B-
close to Stoane Square £90.
PIMLICO NEW FLAT - 2 bed*.
i-gccn. KSB. Cl 40 Inc CH A CHW.
BATTERSEA SUPERB FLAT - 3
bed. 2 recep. pine K&B. Anttoues &
flmlan. garaw. £200.
CHELSEA NEW MAISONETTE -
With patio. 3 dble bed. recap.
K&2EL C30Q.

01-589 5481

MAYFAIR. Furnished 3 bedroom
with exceptional Patio. Avail toim
end 84. £165 p.w. Call Mike 6B9
7381.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAOF lire funi
owners own home. 2 beds. In "

K&ti. avail 1st June. 2/3 roths.
896901

PUTNEY. Good value. 4 bedrrn hse. 2

MEWS HOUSE. WI. 3 bcd. rece^
k & thane, snort lease for sale. 936
8969 OL

LUXURY FLATS. Short/tong let*.

Enhanced Properties. O l -629 0601

-

NEVERN SQUARE. S.WJ
A selection ofSmfio. 1 & 2 bcdrnz.

apanoctus In Ittb .mull
tocatnro. avaflabte Bom £80 io

£175 p-w, fttorisbed or un-

fornijbfd as required. Suitable

[oas/compsnytctai

Tckpbme: StreUawor Ltd

01-7484611/2

15 mins City
3 bedroom spacious and
degam furnished house on
quiet Road with mature

town garden and garage.

Close to pari, shops, schools

and station. £200 pw neg.

692 6003 cia/nhah

STEWARTS GROVE. SW3
Charmlno mew* Cottaoe anualed In

a add Steeef
minutes from Fathom Rd ft KW»
Rd. x dbte.. l sole, baanrek.
bamrm.. nop. rm. with (tilling

area. Fully Otted kitchen. Available
iwwMtagM.

MORGANS WALK. SW I I

Exciting new modern development
located on the banka of the Rfwer
Thames urftRBi a short sprtnt of
Chelsea. 1 dble. bed., btohrm-
recep. rm- ItaHy !U. ML Private

Garage. AvaUabte now for tongleL

£160 per wetec

CHESTERTONS
01.589 5211

KENSINGTON WB. - Overtooktng and
wmi use of beautiful 2 sere
conununua) gdns. charming.
pomfortabln. and floor Bat wfto dbte
bedim, dm* ns/
k A b. sun autet l. .

min only. CiffOpw.
8722. '

sms
Wall oUcd
ShOPpAlMa IrHlMWVtoS n*ww - —

—

flats from £130 pw.. min 1 luuuto-
Letftng office. Neff Gwymi ------
Sloane Ave. London SWi Ol-OW
8317. Takre 916368 NOH LDN.

THE VERY BEST tenama/landloftis
coma to us. H you are lettino or want-
ing good groperty In Knrctnglon.
Resgravlz. Hampstead or rtotflar
areas, please caff now: Rout £80 pw
lo £600 pw for one year or more.
Birch ft Co 499 8802.

THE BHOKT/IJO«q
RTFS, we offer a l

„ LET SPECIAL-
. ... large seteebon of

172/3/4 bedroom luxury data tn
central London. Maid aervka. Please
call us. Pataca Properties on 486
8936.

MARBLE ARCH opposite park. In-

terior designed. 3 bedrooms dble
Tw^phnn itnadom kitchen, itfcbalh
Dot to prestige Mock. Avail now
long /short lets. Call Pataca Proper-
ties 4868926-

tSUPEmOR FLATS A HOUSES.
AvaUabte and required for dlptoraaK
executives, long or soon lets In off

areas. Unfriend and Co.. 48
Atoemirtr SL WI. 499 6334.

PIMLICO. Beautifully furnished
maisonette serviced flat 1 dbte
bedrtn. recep. K&B. shower rm.
£200 p.w. Oo/vts. 6 mite short tet
avail. Around Town 229
9966/0033.

IR THE HEART OF THE CITY. Brand
new luxury furnished flaL 2 rooms,
k ft b. to prestige block. Faculties
Include sports club, oarage, porterage
etc. Highly suitable Co ewe £130
pw. Hunters 837 7366.

NOTTliaG HILL, vno. Ctose tube and
bus. Quiet, sunny and well furnished
flat- 2 bednra- Mt. bathrm.. lounge.
DM., entryphone. CH. £120 P.W. TeL
01-9686642.

ECCLESTONE MEWS. SWI. Cosy
mews house with 2 raceps. kticheu.
2 <B>] bedims, baihroam. Available
and of May. 6 raantota. £378 pw.
Ring Maskcua. 081 2216.

EDWARDS SO. WS. Luxufy
furnished 2 bed. 2 bato flaL Porter-
age. 1 recep. newly dec. long Id.

Company or diplomatic only. £223
P.w. Horron A Ptnrs..402 6017.

CHALK FARM. Home ooalng wtto
charmingly furnished. 5

1. £130
Ol 794

fifil.'

SWI. Attractive and beautifully
furnished house. 2 ttote beds. 2 baths,
lovely large dble drawing rtn. kit wltii
Off machines. Company tat. £260
P.W.JCH 828 0040.

SINGLE 8 DOUBLE BED MU
rooms. Sgle £33 p.w. DUe £30 P.W.
Earta Court. W. km. Fulham A
Straatoem areas. Phone 731 0601.
244 7826. 736 2944.

HAMPSTEAD nr Heath and tube,
sunny centrally heated self contained
flaL Suitable for two. £76 pw.
01-436 4318 or at 363 8011. CBS
3484.

CHELSEA. - Attractive nat 1 recep. 2
dbl bedmo. k&b. GCH. occew to gdti.
Long taL £170 pw. 730 8932.

KENSINGTON W8 Attractive family
house/garden nr. park. 4 bed. 2 bath-
CDM £360pw. 9376986.

WB. Charming and beauttfufly
furnished 1st Or Oat dbte bednu. dbte
recep. kit A bato. Company teL £130
p.w. JGH 828004a

ESTATE. We have
WKUMW* urgmffy

ta yclnn
I pw. 629

stogie. «0ft
. £176 p-w.

SWI. Wesuntoster 2 bedrrn flaL
prestige block. £160 pw. Long let
pref. 01-6308201.

LEADING RENTAL GpcdaiMS In
Chelsea. Fulham A Putney. Lyban
ManaoetaanL 736 8303.

LONDON COLMEY. Period may Hum
4 bed bee In plsaaant country uttlim.
£130 pw. TJ».M. 822 6136.

BUCKINGHAM GATE SWI, compact
luxury studio flat- Steeps 1/2. £70
pw. Tel Ol 828 8488.

EALING 2BEDROOM luxS/C flatmd
gdn. £350 pern ft Dep. 01-992 0863.

W2. Selection of 3 bed dots decorated
and furnished wtm teamand comfort.
£tao-X200 pw. Andrews Lettings.
4867961.

REGCIff PARK Ground Boor flat to
modern block. 1 dble. 1
raoep. 1 bath, sep dk.
Allen Bales ft Co. 499—1668.

LUXHATSAVAILonshort/toag lets.We M.gnMlh. i»THr» elmdiwprm i™-
our ourocram MBdanli ^jazu&nvt;
4060079.

KENSINGTON. Newly deem- A retro
furn. dMe bedim, bale. 22x17 recep.
mod kUchen a bathrm. Iimnefiilecn
order. £97 pw. 4999981 (TL

KHtaHTSSRIDGE. Unfurn paiod
bouse. 2 bed. 2 recep. k&b. patio.
£250 pw. Alton - Bala* Ir Cot
4991666.

QtlEEMBGATE, latte sunny 1st floor
flaL dbl bed. Gallery Mtctien. bet-
cniy. HR.pomr. C/H-C126 pw. Tel:
7221632.

MAYFAIR Hyde Park. KenataMtim antiNW area, too moot lux. kmg/rtwrt
Ism apts- 1 yr. i-s bed*- Globe
Apartments 01-9369812.

WI MAYFAIR FLAT new decor. 2
recep. 2 bedrms. Ht/dlner. £230
P-w. Company let 2296597.

SWS - Newly torn and dec BaL 1 rec.

3

ATTENTION
Ai present we nave a mtacnuu of
exceffant 1. 2& 3 betomprapsrBe*
in pftxne ratedcnaal arena. Or

.

clients umtote Al. lteRI. IMF
C300P.W. We wodd be ptensedlo

AROUNDTOWN
01-229 9966/0033

FRANCAB
Cherchez-vous n.

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS

KUgtdshndas SWI- Ftecbig'tiw

pretty garden sauare ta tbe'OaOr-

pap lute* witkli ta to be 1st wtih
• carpets, curteto* * ewiUmse.
It be* Ore bedroeeps- ttirtie met*:.

AvaUabte now for a long I

£450aweek ta a <

01-5892133

KNIGHTSSIUDOE. - Large- .wefl tom
ground door OBI ta tote

Eoutite bed. recep/d
smite. ML £170 pw.
8231.

sszttri
936 8909 (T).

SURREY. Magnificent countiy boras
-set ta tores Of fannlmL « bete 3

4 baton nmnts rt. s/dool

>,3674.

£280 pw KNKHfnmnDM at.
CHW tort, superb serviced ItaL 1 bed.
beatottoHy mod & tom to e? Waft

etandard- Superb value. Aytasterd A
Co 351 2383.

FINCHLEY. SpachmeA bedim Mto
2 good recep. 2 batik MWr toxmy

FULHAM. Dengfrftol newly dec nad

Ltofrtend. 499 5334. -

r. w. Sapp
Ltd xeouira
SouKfi Jod
wilting appttoBBta. 01-669 3674-

•ssgs.

AMBUCAN EXECUTiyE
luxury Oat or Iwure ™ to £4QO pw.
usual fern reaulred. PhOUps Kay &
Lewie 839 2240.

reef. 942
FULHAM itoyeinodemteedhouae.4

bods. 2 raceps. a dMe) fitted kitchen.
2 baths. ClflOpw. Tet 0202 768557.

PARSONS GREBE. Pleasant stogie
flaL bed. bato and ML CJH. £45 p_w.
tort. 736 1179.

CHFISFA Ground Or. Oat 1 bed. 1
recep. K A B. £90pw. 749 7660. No
aoents.

KENSINGTON W8 studio BaL 1 CCMsteote
dk tv. £90 pw. 0722 taaisrsinn

PARSONS GREEN - Lux BaL 1 dbtai

HBWIY AND JAMES pontnef w now
on 235 8861 Tor me bato «6MMn«r

'

furatabed Oats and ponses to rent. In
tenijh itea kfya. Belgravia . and

SEYMOUR ST, M. AnMje,M«
tome, let Boor ftirntaned tiat dM
b/room. lounge, k * b. CSOpw. Baa
0693 L The Twoee. . .

AMERICAN SANK raouiras 14

SSSS&SEgFSSESl
pw. Burgess 748 1710.

RUCK A RUCK 881 1741
toruIRtod A unfurnished
In prime central areas
outred and artBttOo fill

HAMPSTEAD aad aO N/NW
furntatwd flats and heosea. C . _
p-w. Hart Residential Letting.'Ol

QUALITY FUSNISMB* flats and
beuMe to tec to the dm London

Quatitf
Has
re-

anamnenta. Mayfolr. £400£s00 pw.MUbhd at 3 months let. 01-491
2636. •

YORK ESTATES. We have many
prepertka to tel tol ovarLondaa end
urgenOy ragfra more. Ftum £80gw
to CljOOOpw. 724 0333. •

UNFURN 3 bed p/b flat with 9 beds
and specious raoep to Wi. Co tet
£220 P.W. Andrews Lettfnps 486

HOLIDAY FLATS
funy wheud for
advancod egylge _
London. 01-937 9686.'

UNFUSMMHSto 1 betf

ZSnS^TtoSSrA
TW: 01-977 9023.

ENTERTAINME3STS

bed. oil rm. ige ptoeMKhan with mo*
pw. ca ML 731

TIMES CLASSIFIED*
How Mr. R sold 2 cars before lunchtime:

“Iplacedanadvertisementin
TheTimes Classified.At

10.30am.ofthesamemorning
I received a callfrom

aTLmes readerwhobought
bothcars immei

Iam delightedwithTheTimes
as a sellingmedium.”

r* To advertise yourvehicle/s in The Times Classified, fill in ihe
j

coupon and either enclose acheque made payabletoUmes Newspapers |

Ltd., or fill in your Access/Barelaycard Number.
j

Rates: £325 per line (approx 4 words per line). We willtelephone 1

youon receipt to confirm the appearance date ofyour advertisement
- j

Include youradvertisement on a separate sheet ofpaper. I

1

NAME

ADDRESS

HOMETELEPHONE NO. DAYTIME

ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD NO.

Post to: The Times Qassified Advertisement Department, j-

J_FREEPOSi; WCl_8BRTdephone: 01-837 3333/?31L

Focus onTheTimes Classified

OPERA & BALLET
CDUSIUM 8-B36 3161«

!

ENGLISH NATIONAL

at door* each day. - .

House, covnrr-
240-1066/191 1. |Wtato Info 888' 6900 lUMHn

tMohSa Access/VtaaW. fiA tomM-
Mto avail far ell pertk (MonGaO.irem
loan on tin day. • -Ir- .

THE ROYAL OPERA - -

ToN*T, Sat, Mon at 7j0pd, A '

Midswomcr DrauB.Toe.
at 7.30pm. L’elirir famon.

. THE ROYALBALLET .

.

Tornar. F^i at L30pm,

.

Aaaa/RctWB ttHfce Stranfe -

Laad/FketingFigwciCN'ew 4 .

- Deane Ballet).

SADLER-6 WILLS THEATSS KL.
I Si?78 « mai cc. aTftr

Recorded info 01-278 B4BO/Ota
Sales 01-930 6123. The wfiffatsaf
ooarti: Mg(« 4c afterahow fSrrrtca - Phone ILO. S-K" i
Unto Sri EvasMM

r>

«

CONCERTS

THEATRES
ax* nm cc 31® <MlW

TjaJ
8.0a Uw mris 5-00,

840.

^saaissBg^

bixjndel
saffWPAULNicaoi^
.«]

’ rvEl
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./^..Neyis, weather,

'

sflpa torSTon the teletext

m^warci,

SJO BnskfaatTbm. Bough 'o'

ScoffUiji^k af 630,7X1),
7flDHKH0l.Mqi regional news
tffc.45, 7.15, 745,Vl5j -

n©mtng papers at 640, 7,40;

tha nfiw.Tpp 20 at745- r

9X0 BetoD^OfkJBotany. David .

Bwaroy examines the nature
of vegetation, on Box Hlfl.fn

Surrey (r) 9.25 Ceefax. 1030
Pley School (i) 1055 QfuAer,
A discussion on jewellery and
a Gujarati folksong. 11.20
Ceefax.'

*

1030 News, matber. 1057
Financial Report and news
headHoes (London region only.

Elsewhere: Regional navrs).

I,00 Pebbfetfiaiet One. With
another Michael Smith recipe.

145 Gao. Narrated by Patricia
Hayes (rj 150Stop-Got Also
for toddlers.

100 Racing from Chester covers
the 2,15, 2.45, 3J0 - Lxdbroke
Chester Cup. .

3.35

Wings and Thtogs. Filmon
flight by Robin Lehman (r).

3-55 Ptoy Sctnot Sot’s
Wednesday. 420 The Perils of
Penelope Pttstop. 440Take
Two. JuniorTV critics forum
indudes-dips from
Rentaghoet and Anything
Goes,wtx>se producer;
Geoffrey WUson, Is also in the.

studio wfth presenter
Josephine Buchan.

5.05 John Craven’s Hewsround.

5.10

Break Point It's almost
game,-set and match for

Jeremy Burnham's tennis

saga, as Its hero, Barry, faces
thenational Junior grass court
championships (r).

5.40 Sixty MkKitos. News, regional
magazines (5^5), dosing .

headlines (6.38).

6.40 Terryand June. Terry Scott's
walking disaster looks for the
dumny button on his video
recorder whenha bungles a .

recording for his chairman.

JuneWhWtekf suffers In the'

'

name of love as June (r%

720 Fan Viva Knievetl (1977)

Glossy vahlde for the

daradevB stunt rider who had
already been the subject of a
piece of Hollywood hero
worship ki EvalKnievek

though ha only ^opearad In .

action cfips. But he went a
stage too far by actually

pfajdng himseff in this

nonsense. Amid a tour of

Mexico, our hero recovers
that 3><prfnclpledpromoters
have been using his

appearancesdordrug •••

smuggftng.'Gane KeOy (as his

farthfui motorcycle mechanic).

Red Buttons, leggy Lauren
H Litton -and Cameron MitcheR
made -attractive additives but
this only fires on aD cylinders

when our hero is on his trike.
-

9.DO News, Weather with Site
Lawley,. .

925 Q.E.-Dj;Ray of Hope. A look at

lasers with the voice of

Anthony Clare (sea Choice).

9.55 Spoffkraghfc UEFA Cup Final

higW^J^hUsmKSS-
ttofwilgttStwnover

Tottenham Hotspurs first of :

two legs against AnderlechL
Bariy Davies was at the mike.

Hie colleague. Ron Pickering,

meanwhfla, has been Umbering

up in Los Angeles as he and
thecity prepare foe.the .

Olympic Games. This report

considers CaWomia’s
comfriercat approach to the

event

II.10 TheRockford Fie*. Susan
StraSberg figdres in this

repeated caper for the soft-

hearted private 'ey# played by
James Gamer. An old flame

hires him for what seems, at

first a straightforward enough
assignment Noah Beery is

Rockford Senior (r).

12X0 News headlines and weather.

12.05 Closedown.

&25 Good Morning Britain: Nick
Owen and John Stapleton Bnk
news at6X0,7.00, 7-30, 8X0,

.
®X0,9X0;eport«6X5,7X3;
Star Romance with Lee
EvBrett and John Allan at 8.15;

Showbiz gossip by Eve Pdlard
at 8X3. Todays guest is

lesley-Ann Down at740. The
Bany Martlow Stoy is at 9.03.

L ITV/LONDON ]
9-2S Thamee News Headlfaes.

830 Fdr Sohools; Izzy.PtLDrema
about a latchkey chad. 947
Randy Bfo and tensions. 10.04
Roman Britain.'10X1 Nudear
issues. 10X0Sex education.
1 1.IOSflmbridge Wldfowl
Trust 11X2 Basic Maths.
1140 Local history.

11X5 Wattoo-Wattoo. 12X0
Atareh's Music. 12.10 Sounds
Like s Story: The Woodman
and the Tree, i2J0 The
Oidtvans.

1X0 News.
1X0 Thames News.

1X0 A PHh; Peter Ntchols reveals

to Mavis fficholson at which
points hte plays are drawn
from his paraonal Bte. Joa
Egg. for.exaiitote. was written

after Ms firat chad was bom
with brain damage.

2.00 Take the High Roml Soap
Opera. 2X0 A Country
Practice. Soap opera. 3X0
Bonis andDaugmeca. Soap
opera.

4.00 Atareh’s Music (r) 4.15
Aitorey.4X0 Andy Robson.
Tom Davidson plays the
"Durham minor's son(r). 4X0
IhuuBiialaix. Pop show.

5.15

Emmsrdefs Fern. Annie
recognizes a face from her
past

5.45

News.
6.00 Thames News.
6X5 HelpI Celebrates BSce Week,

which begfos Saturday.

6X5 Crossroads. Adam doesn't
share David Hunter's

enthusiasm forbecoming a JP.

7.00 The Country Diary of an
Edwardian Lady. In this entry,

dated November 1917, from
Etfltti Holden's Bustrated
memoirs, the sisters are
partiaBy rncondled.

7X0 Coronation Street Thefr
flasfwnewfrlends take Brian
and Gal to a casino. ButGaH
prefers chips wrapped in (rid

newspaper.

8X0 fra Mace Yarwood. His spring
collection of impersonations
include Bob Mankhouse and
Bob Hope, Frank Skiatra and
Frankie Howard, and the usual

politicians. Dana and the

group Shakatak are

themselves.

9X0 Mr Palfrey of Westminster.

Alec McCowenbows out. for

the moment at least, as the

pin-striped Intelligence snoop,
with a case concerning a
valuable icon whose theft from
wealthy businessman Martin

Jarviswas neither reported to
the police nor to the insurance

company. When Mr P’s Iron-

• lady superior (Caroline

„ . BlHkteton, soon toreturn ki
" 1 ‘

B?ass)~pi6ks rfupTbr a song in

Ponobello Road, she sals tea

well-oiled investigative wheels
in motion.

10X0 News at Ten, followed by
Thames News Headlines.

10X0 QuatafmaM. Nigel Knaale's

resilient haro, Professor

Bernard Quatarmass, was
brought back by Euston Films

In 1979 for this serialization,

originally shown in four parts,

edited down to a TV movie for

the-US and now repeated in

two large chunks. SirJohn •

MJJis Is the embittered

academic, searching for his ..

granddaughter in a Britain

overrun by armed scavengers

and hypnotic hippies. Simon
MacCorkindale and Barbara

Kefierman become tris aKes.

12X5 Night Thoughts and
Closedown.

Alec McCowen; Mr Palfrey

(ITV, 9.00 pm)

• EBONY <BBC2, 1 0.05pm). the

ethnic magazine aimed at Britain's

black communities, but designed to

be accessible to all, returns tonight
with a feature on black Gls in

wartime Britain, and the reaction of

the locals to them. The reaction ol

the authorities was to impose a ban
on fraternization between black

and white troops generally, and
between black soldiers and the

local womenfolk in particular. An
edict that was refreshingly ignored,

judging by the number of black Gls
who left their mark on the locality

by leaving their name on the
marriage register. For those who
were less tolerant, it wasn't a

question of colour so much as
nationality that led to the popular
moan that American soldiers were
"overpaid, oversexed and over
here”

• PASSSAGE TO BRITAIN
(Channel 4, 6.00 pm), David

Cohen's illustrated history of

’ CHO,CF-

immigration, coincidentally alights
on the same theme in Call to Arms.
The popular preiudice that

foreigners were funny, and black
people inferiors, had to be
combatted white foreigners from
France. Poland. Hungary. Holland,
and blacks from the West Indies
and India passed through Britain to

help us combat the Germans.
When you need hands on deck, it

matters little what colour they are.

Some 30,000 West Indians
responded readily to Jamaican
recruiting posters that declared
"England needs you . . . the mother
country is at war . Hundreds of

thousands of Empire and cofonral

soldtars died on the battlefield for
Britain. Yet, as archive propaganda
film embarrassingly shows, black
soldiers were still treated according
to stereotype, and a colour bar

unofficially persisted m the British

armed forces. During the First

World War. the government took
racial superiority to a bizarre

conclusion whan it dispatched
Jamaican recruits to fight the foe

everywhere except Europe, where
it was soil considered bad form to

2llow blacks to kill whites.

• At almost the speed of light.

RAY OF HOPE (BBC 1 . 9X5 pm),

the QED by John Ross, scurries

through the state of lasar science

wrtn a succession of applications

that might fill you with delight, or

dread: Eye surgery, tattoo removal,

virtually indestructible audio discs,

holograms, gunsights that detect

bodyhsat and death rays in space,

where President Reagan wants to

station banks of lasar weapons to

knock-out Soviet missiles in flight

But that at least, remains in the

realms ol science fiction. Lasar
rays dissipate the further they are

fired.

T CHANNEL 4

6JOS Open University; The Chateau

and the Cottage. 6.30 Sikhs in

Britain. 6X5 Crashing with

Safety. 7X0 Hotel and
Catering Industry. 6.10

Closedown.

9.10 Daytime on Two: Higher

Education. 9X8 Science

Workshop. 10X0 You and Me.

10,15

Maths at Work. 10.40

Mindstretchers. 10.45 Ceefax.
12X5 Tete-Montage. 12X0
Caring for Older People. 12X5
Caefax. 2X1 Trees. For
children. 2.18 Hungry Times.
Subtitled piay about the
Norman Conquest 240
Ceremonies. 3X0 Ceefex.

3X5 Racing from Chester covers

tits 3X0 Chester Oaks. 4X5
Ceefax.

5.10 MathsAcross the Curriculum.

Open University study.

5X5 News summary, weather.

540 FttircThe Rebel (1960).

Poignant Tony Hancock
comedy in which the sad
suburban down moves to tee

Left Bank to become a pin-

striped Paul Gauguin. Alan

Simpson and Ray Gabon
provided an almost Maughan-
styte script, which deserved
better direction by Robert Day.

George Sanders, Paul Masse,
Dennis Price. Irene Hand also

appear among tee efletted

Bohemia in Hancock's fast

bour-and-a-hatf.

7.20 100 Great Sporting Moments.
Rodnina and Zaitsev in action.

745 South Africa, Sport and tee

Boycott With Zola Budd
kicking up the dust in Britain

now, and the official English

rugby team about to do the

same in South Africa, Ron
Pickering's appraisal of

apartheid in South African

sport Is rerun in a shortened

version, with a studio

discussion tacked on. David

Dimbleby acts as referee.

9X0 Entertainment USA. Jonathan

King’s airmail stetson from

Texas holds interviews with

rock band ZZ Top, £7. Star
- • HenryThomas and Debbie

Allen, the kid from Fame.

9.30

After You’ve Gone. In

Frederick Aicken’s dispiriting

piece, so flat it transcends
mere tedium, a young biology

master worships the ground
that a colleague s wife talks

upon, but can't bring himself to

adulterate their spiritual union

with adultery. Adrian Dunbar
plays the serious-minded chap
strangely attractive to Eileen

Pollock and Paula Hamilton.

10.05

Ebony. Ethnic magazine
returns (see Choice).

10X5 NewsnighL

11X0 Foxwatch. TV cameras follow

foxes to earth in Bristol (r).

1140 The Twilight Zone* (r).

12X5 Open University: Confidence,

12X0 Farming in Jodhan. Ends
1X0.

5.00 Countdown. Word game.

5X0 Great Walks. To Buttermere,

in the Lake District with Rick,

Rob and Sue. whose path
leads them to High Crag. High
Stile and Red Ptke in this

photogenic but mBdiy
frustrating hfllwaBcers series.

Watching this is rather like

listening to a good ballet on
the radio.

6.00 Passage to Britain: Worid War
II - Can to Arms (see Choice).

6X0 Daley Thompson's Bodyshop.
No notes from home asking to

be excused gym because of

pregnancy. Fearsomely fit

decsthlete Daley Thompson
puts rock singer Suzi Quatro
through a series of floating

exercises for expectant
mothers.

7.00 Channel 4 News.

7X0 Comment. A Liberal MP
provides tee week's party

political piece.

8.00 Brookaide. If Alan's face gets
any longer, he'll need a bigger

house.

8X0 Diverse Reports. Self-styted

libertarian Peter Clarke's

unusual thesis makes on-your-

bifce politics seem positively

philanthropic. He calla for the

government to leave education
to private enterprise. A century
of state education has
produced illiterate pupils and
unhappy parents, he asserts.

9.00 Six Centuries of Verse: Julian

Glover reads from his own
translation of tee eighth

century heroic epic, Beowulf,

in tonight's chapter of the

poetry primer, covering Old
English verse up to the

Normans.

9X0 Rim: The Sin of Father
Mouret (1970] Accomplished
French film-maker Georges
Franju's sensuous reworking

of tee EmUe Zola novel is

unashamedly critical of

Catholicism and its teachings

of self-denial. Frands Hosier

plays a disturbed young priest

whose obsession with the
- - Virgin Mary is sublimated^

towards a lusty youngwoman.
Gillian Hills leads him into

temptation 'm an unruly garden
not a million miles from Eden.

11.15 Visions: Wendy Toye and Sally

Potter - Two Directors. Having
netted its dnaphlles with

Franju, C4 should ensure a
goodly audience for Its

thoughttufdnema series

which reopens with this Gina
Newson study of two kindred

spirits, a generation apart
Wendy Toye. a leading

choreographer, cut her

celluloid teeth with Korda, teen

Rank. Sally Potter's first

feature. Gold Diggers, was
written for Julie Christie and
shot by an all-women crew.

12.15 ten Breakwefl's Continuous
Diary.

12X0 Closedown.

Radio 4

6.00 News Bnefing; Weather.

6.10

Farming Today; 6X5 Shipping

Forecast
6JO Today, including 6JO, 7X0, 8JO

News. 6.45 Prayer. &5S, 7XS
Weather. 7.00, ioo News. 7X6,
8X5 Sport 7.45 Thought tor the

Day. 8J6 Yesterday *n

Parliament 8X7 Weather; Travel.

9.00 News.
9J5 Midweek; Libby Purvest
10X0 News: Gardeners' Question

Tune.
10JO Morning Story: "Oueenle's

Alexandra" by Jean McKenzie.
1045 Daily Service*
11.00 News: Travel; The Buck Stops

Herat Some of the presidential

decisions made by President
Harry Truman, which shaped the

post-war world.
It.44 Just Like You and Me: ••The

Voice ol India" - Johnny Morris
calls on his 25 years of dealing

with animals.
12.00 News; You and Yours. Consumer

advice.

12X7 Curlew m Autumn by Edward
Boyd (5). 12.55 Weather
Programme News.

1.00 The World a: One: News.

1.40

Ths Archers. 1X5 Shipping

Forecast
2.00 News; Woman's Hour.
3.00 News: Afternoon Theatre.

"Dance of the Genes'* by MoHie
Hargreavest

347 I Got Up Out Of My Seat
People's response to evangelist

Billy Graham's meetings.

4.00 News: The Last Wilderness.
440 Story Time: 'Time After Time" by

Molly Keane (10).

5X0 PM: News Magazine. 5X0
Shipping Forecast 5X5 Weather:
Programme News.

6.00 The Six O'Clock News; Financial

Report.

6JO My Music. Musical panel garnet

7X0 News.
7X5 The Archers.

7X0 Checkpoint with Roger Cook.

7.45

In Business. Anew series of the

programme which goes to the

shopfloors and boardrooms
across the country, with Peter

Hobday.

8.15

Pnde ol the Parlour Ten-part

senes in which Jeremy Siapmann
casts a benign but oecatortally

cynical eye on the history of

music-making in the home: (1)

Upstairs. Downstairs!

8.45

Analysis. "The Pit and the

Pendulum ' -the NUM's struggle

to unite miners behind a national

strike shows how far the

pendulum ot power has swung in

working Bntain. Mary Goldring

outlines the changes and asks
how permanent they are likely to

be.

9.30

Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.
10.15 A Book at Bedtime: "Against the

Stream" by James Hanley (3).

10JO The World Tonight Inducting

11X0 News headlines-
11.15 The Financial World TonighL
11JO Today In Parliament
12X0 News.

12.10

weather.
12.15 Shipping Forecast.

ENGLAND VHP as above except
6X5-6JOam Weather; Travel.

10.45-12X0 For Schools: 1045
Radio History. 11X5 Singing
Together. 11.25 Movement and
Drama Z. 11AS-1200 Mother
Tongue Song and Story. 1X5-
2X0pm Listening Comer. 2X0-

3.00

For Schools: 2.00 The Music
Box. 2.1S Introducing
Geography. 2J5 Pictures In Your
Mina 2.45-3.00 Nature. 5XO-5X5
PM (continuedl. 11.00 Study On
4: Caribbean Letts (5). 11J0-

12.10

Open University. 11.30
Music interlude. 11X0 Village

Schools. 12JOam-1.10 Schools
Night-Time Broadcasting: 12J0
Biology: Field Studies: What
Makes Soil Healthy? 12X0
Biology: Field Studies: How do
We Look After our Land?

Radio 3

6X5 Weather. 7.00 News.

7X5 Your Midweek Choice Weber s

Romania Sicilians:

Shostakovich's D min cello

concerto (Pierre Fournier);

Bartok's Symph Poem Kossuth.

8X0 News.
8.05 Your Midweek Choice: pari tow.

Mozart Zaide song (Kiri Te
Kanawa); Glazunov's Symph No
8 (Moscow Radio Symph Orch).

9.0D News.
6.05 This Week's Cbmposer

Smetana. From My Homeland.

Ma Viast 1 and 2. mrae Czech
Dances.

10.00

Eduard Tubin. Symphone NO 5.

Swedish Radio Symph orch.

10.35

Sonatas. Beethoven's Op 12 No
1 . Mozart's E flat Yossi ZivOnl

(violin), Rosemarie Wright (piano).

11.20 BBC Scottish Symphone
Orchestra Mendelssohn's
Hebrides Overture. Beethoven's
Symph No 6 (Pastoral). George
Hurst (cond).

12.15

Concert Hall. Uve. London Oboe
Band. Works by Paisibte.

Boismorber. Gould, Gouriey,

Warren.
1.00 News
1.05 Duke Ellington. First of three

programmes: The Pianist.

Demonstrations ol he individual

style.

1.30 Matinee Musicale. Ulster

Orchestra (Christopher Adey.
cond). Weber's Eurvanthe
Overture. Alwyn's Scottish
Dances. Sibeuous's Swan ot

Tuonela. Larsson's Pastoral
Suite. Josef Strauss's Die UbeHe,
Schumann's Genoveva.

2.30 Stephen Biehop-Kovacevich
(piano). Schubert's Three Pieces
and Twelve Landler. Beethoven's
Op 109 and 1 1 1 Sonatas.

4.00 Choral Vespers. Direct from
Liverpool Metropolitan Cathedral.

Organist Terence Duffy.

4X5 News.

5X0 Mainly for Pleasure. Presented
by Roger Nichols.

6JO Debut Alan Gravlll (piano): Bach,
and Debussy Preludes (Book t).

7.00 Plates: Rameau s comic opera,

with the Raglen Baroque Singers

and Players, directed by Nicholas

Kraemer. Sung m French: Sarah
Walker (Junon). Jean -Claude
Oriiac (Platee). Alan Wan
Uupiter). Philip Langridge
(Mercure).

8.10

Sr Continents. Ian McDougatl.

8.30 Platee: Act 2.

9.15

Smollett at Large Alan

McNaughton reads adaptations

ol Tobias Smollett’s Travels

through France and Italy.

9J5 Platee: Act 3.

4 " ** £

Juliet Alexander and Vince Herbert: Ebony (BBC 2, 10.05pm)

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/286m; 1089KHz/275m: Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 12?5kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio *
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92*95; LBC 1152kHz/Z61m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1 548kHz/1 94m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World

Semico MF 048kHz/453m.

pppl WALES: 12.57-1X am News ofPP^
Wales headfines. 3X3-3.55

News of Wales headlines. 5X5 Wales
TodayJPart of Sixty Minutes). 11.10-

H40 Dynorwiq. 1140-12J0am The
Rockford Fites. 12J0 News of Wales
heatftnes. weather. Close. SCOTLAND:
12X5-1.0 Scottish news. 5X5 Scotland:

Sixty Minutes. 12X midnight News
headlines. Scottish news summary,
weather. Close. NORTHERN IRELAND:
12X7-1,0pm Northern Ireland news.
3X3-3X5 Northern Ireland news. SX5
Scene Around Six. 6X0-7JO Land N'

Larder. 12X midnight News headlines.

Northern Ireland news headlines,

weather. Close. ENGLAND: 5X5pm
Regional news magazine. 12X5 Close.

ear* Starts 2X0pm Ffalabalam USA.J _ 2J5 Hyn O Fyd. 2X5 IntervaL

3X0 KiH or Cure. 4X5 4 What It's Worth.
4JO Countdown. 5.00 Picttwrs Bach.

5.05

Smyrtfs. 5J0 Here's Lucy. 6X5
Brookside. 6JO Jeopardy. 7X0
NewydiSon Saith. 7JO Bara Both. 8X0
Deg Potel Werdd 8.30 Y Byd Ar
Bedwar. 9.00 Film: Invasion of Privacy

(Valerie Harper). 1045 Diverse Reports.

11.15

Arlott in Conversation. 12.10am
Closedown.

PORriPR As London except:PLmuert
1_20pm-1.30 News. 3J0-

4.00

Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Vintage
Quiz. 6.00-&35 Lookaround. 12X5am
News. Closedown.

TYNE TEES A* London except
t TNC i eea ixopm News, ixs-
1JO Where the Jobs are. 2JQ-3.30
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace.' 5.15-5.45

Best of Three. 6X0 News. 6.02
Crossroads. 6X5-7.00 Northern Life.

12X5am Have a Heart. Closedown.

Scottish aasaa
Who'stalking. 1X0-1JO News. 2.00-

2J0 Sons and Daughters. 3JO-4.00
Positively Unemployed. 5.10 Action

Line. 5X0-545 Crossroads. 6.00

Scotland Today. 6.30-7.00 Report-

12X5am Late Call. Closedown.

ANGLIA As London except
i2J0pm-iX0 Look Who's

Talking 1X0-1JO News. 6-00-6X5
About Anglia. 12.25am Good Read.
Closedown.

CHANNEL As London except:LnANWCL
12.30-1.00 Look Who S

Talking. 1.20-1JO Challenge. 5.15-545

Joe 9ti. 6.00 News 6.05-6.35 Love
Songs. 12X5am Closedown.

HI CTFR As London except
1 cn

1XQpm-1.30 Lunchtime.

3.30-4X0 Once Upon a Time . . . Man.
5.15-5.45 Protectors 6.00-6.35 Good
Evening Ulster. 12.30am News,
Closedown.

YORKSHIRE flijgSJS'S
Who's Talking. IXO-IXONews. 5.15-

5.45

Protectors. 6.00-6.35 Calendar.

12X5atn Closedown.

fiRANADA As London exceptLaKANAUA i2X0pm-1-00 Look
Who's Talking. 1X0 Granada Reports.

1.30-2.00 Exchange Flags. 3JO-4.00

Young Lectors. 5.15-5.45 Vintage Quiz.

6.00

This Is Your Right. 6.05

Crossroads. 6X0-7.00 Granada
Reports. 1225am Closedown.

GRAMPIAN As London exceptLaKAlViriAN
TZXOpm-1.M look

Who's Talking. 1X0-1.30 News. 3X0
Young Doctors. 3X0-4.00 Cartoon.
6.00-6.35 North TonighL 12X5am
News, Closedown.

1020 Beniamin Frank#. Cummings
String Trio, with Skaiia Kang

9

inarp).

11.15

News.Untim.18.
VHF ONLY - OPEN UNIVERSITY: 5.35 -

6.55 am Open Forum. 11X0 pm- 12X0
am Getting PgUticaL

Radio 2

News on tee hour (except 9.00pm).

Major Bulletins: 7.00am. 8.00, 1.00pm,

5,00

and 12X0 midnight Headlines:

5.30am, 6JO. 7X0, 8X0- (MF/MW).
4X0am Bill Rennelis.t 5JO Ray Moore.

t

7X0 Terry Wogan Including 8J1 Racing
Bulletin. lO.DORussell Hany.r 12.00pm

Steve Jones inctutSng 1X5, 2X2 Sport.

2X5 Gloria Hunnrford /ndtiding 3.02

Sport, 3X0 Racing from Chester: The
Ladbroke Chester Cup. 3.30 Music All

The Way including 3.50 Racing from

Chester The Cheshire Oaks. 4.02 Sport.

4.05

David HamJItont including 5.05;

6X2 Sport 6-05 John Dunnt including

645 Sport and Classified Results

(MF/MW only). 7.30 Cricket Scores 9.00

Space Forca.T The last ot six

programmes: (6) Marooned in Space.

Lawrence In Concent from tee

Playhouse Theatre, Manchester. 9.55

Sports Desk. 10X0 The Golden Years

with Alan Keith. 10JO Hubert Gregg

says Thanks for the Memory. 11.0c 8 A
Robertson presents Round Midnight

(stereo from midnlgnt). IXOam Charles

Nove presents NightndQ.t 3X0 Tne Mike

Sammes Singers 3 3.30-4.00 Maryatta

end Vernon MkJgley.t

Radio 1

News on the hall-hour from 6JOam until

9JOpm and then 12.00 midnight

(MF/MW).
6.00am Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Read.

9X0 Simon Bates. 11JO Gary Davies.

Including 12J0pm Newsbeat 2X5
Steve wight. 4.30 Peter Powell,

including 5X0 Newsbeat. 7X0 David

Jensen. 10X0-12.00 John Peel.t VHF
RADIOS 1 AND 2: 4.00am WHh Radio 2
10.00pm With Radio 1. 12.00-4XOam
Witn Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

6.00 Newtttosk. 6-30 Omnffius. 7.00 World

News. 7.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 730 That's

Tied. 7-45 Report on Retgton- BX0 World

News, too Reflections. 8.15 Peebles' Choice.

8X0 rm Sorry in Reed That Again. 9X0 World

News 9X9 Revmw ot the British Press. 9.15

The World Today. 9X0 financial News. 9.40

Look Ahead. 9X5 These Musical (stands. 10.15

Patrick Martyn's Music Box. 11.00 World

News 11X9 News About Britain. 11.15 World

Service Shon Story. IIXO Meridian. 12.00

Radio Newsreel. 12.15 Nature Notebook. 12X5
The Farming World. 1246 Sports Roundup.

1.00 Work! News. 1X9 Twenty-Four Hours.

1X0 Letters From Everywhere. 1.45 Holst end

MB Crrde. 2.T5 Report on Religion. 2J0
MKkflemarcn. 3X0 RaOo Newsreel 3.15

Outlook. 4X0 World News. 4X9 Commentary.

4.15 Counterpoint. 8X0 World News. 8X9
Twenty-Four Hours. 8X0 Assignment 9X0
London RoyaL 9.15 World Service Short Story.

9X0 Jazx For The Asking. 10X0 World News.

10X9 The World Today. 10X5 Book Ctyaie.

1030 Financial News. 1040 Reflection*. 1045
Sports Roundup. 11X0 World News. 11.09

Commentary. 11-15 The Future ol Work. 11X0
Top Twenty. 12X0 World News. 12X9 News
About Bnum. 12.15 Radio NawsreeL 12X0
Waveguide. 1240 Book Choice. 1245 Im
Sorry I'D Read That Again. 1.15 Outlook. 145
Monitor 2.00 World News. 2X9 Review ot the

Bnish Press. 2-15 London Royal. 2X0
Assignment. 3X0 World News. 3.09 News
About Britain. 3.15 The World Today. 3X0
These Unseal Islands. 4X5 Financial News.

4X5 Reflections. 5X0 World News. 5X9
Twenty-Four Hours. 5.45 The World Today.

(All times m GMT)

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Stereo. SrBlack and white, (r) Repeat

pcsjTRAL As London except
12JOpm-1.00 Look

Who's Talking. 1X0-1 JO News. 2.00

Miracles Take Longer. 2.30-3X0 Devlin

Connection. 5.15-5.45 Beverly

Hfflbflfies.' 6.00 Crossroads. 6.25-7X0
News. 12.30am Closedown.

TVQ As London except IJOpm-1JO
News. 2.00 Miracles Take

Longer. 2.30 Vintage Quiz. 3.00-3JO At

Ease. 5.15-5.45 Silver Spoons. 6.00-

6.35

Coast to Coast 12J25am Company.
Closedown.

MTV WPOT As London except:n» e ncai
-j2.30pm-i.00 Look

Who's Talking. 1J0-1JO News. 2.38
Return of the Sami. 3J0-4X0 Young
Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Diffrent Strokes.

6X0-6.35 News. 1225am Closedown.

TQW As London except 12.30pm-
1

7.00 Look Who's Talking. 120-
1 JO News. 5.15 Gus Honsybun. 5J0-
545 Crossroads. 6.00 Today South

West 6J0-7.00 Just Our Luck. 12J5am
Postscript, Closedown.

Entertainments
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,500 fail to halt

coal lorries

at Hunterston
Mourned police jcsierday

forced back militant miners
who were trying to slop a

convoy of lorries carring coal

from the Hunterston ore ter-

minal on the Clyde.
Five pickets were injured and

65 miners were arrested in the

angry dashes as 36 lorries, some
with their windscreens pro-

tected by metal grilles, roared
out of the terminal under police
escort, hound for the Ravens-

craig steel works 40 miles away.
Groups from the crowd of

1.500 demonstrators, who were
matched b> an equal number of
police, tried to outflank the

Ones of police guarding the
entrance to the terminal.

Scullies broke out. missiles
w ere hurled, and a line of about
a dozen police horses moved in.

Hnc miner complained that the

horses had ploughed through
them and that the demon-
strators had been unable to

escape in the crush.
Strathclyde police later de-

nied allegations that the horses
had charged the crowd.

At the Ravenseraig steel-

works. scene of violent clashes

on Monday between the police
and pickets, only a token line of
miners watched the first convoy
driver go through the main
entrance.

Meanwhile, the Scottish TUC
is urgently seeking a way to end
the increasing bitterness "between
m iners a nd steelw orkers over the
supply of coal to Ravens-
eraig.'which has badly damaged
relations in the triple alliance of
coal, rail and steel unions.

A day of action is planned

US condemns
pull-out as

political move
Continued from page 1

Olympic Association, said he

«ab convinced the Russians

would compete in Los Angeles.

“I think that the Russians arc

living to claim extra con-

cessions from the Americans

and are playing a very hard

game
"

In Athens. Mr Nikos Filare-

tos. .secretary of the Greek
Olympic Committee, said:

“Polities slum Id n't meddle in

sport. It's disastrous when that

happens.

In Paris. M Nelson Paillow.

president of the French
National Olympic Committee,
said the Soviet decision could

be a "mortal blow struck at the

Olympic spirit".

Today's events

Rosa I engagements
The Queen attends a charity

concert al the Barbican for the

Royal Association in aid of the Deaf

and Dumb. 7.25.

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron

of the Outward Bound Trust,

attends the Outward Bound
National Sponsored Sport luncheon

at the Hilton Hotel. London. 12.10.

The Prince of Wales opens the

Central Electricity Generating

Civil Service

unions reject

3.7% offer
Continued from page 1

It is thought that the Govern-
ment is reluctant to agree to

'

arbitration but will probably!

await the outcome of next 1

week's Civil Service union

conference before taking a final

decision.

British Rail's uncompromis-

ine stance was contained in a

letter from Mr John Palette, the

corporation's managing direc-

tor. who warned the 1 60.000

stall' that industrial action

would add to BR's already

“very serious financial pos-

tion".

The water workers' decision

is likely to lead to new
negotiations

Board's Dinorwig Power Station at

Dinonvig. Gwynedd. I i.

Princess Anne. Chancellor of the

University of London, attends a

Presentation Ceremony at the Royal
Albert Hall. 2: and later attends an
Ecumenical Service at St Paul's

Cathedral. 6.10.

Princess Margaret visits the

Viyclta Mill at Pleasely Vale.

Mansfield. Nous. 1 1 .45. and the

head office and design centre of
Williams Hollins and Co. Somer-
cotcs. Derbyshire. 12.15.

The Duke of Gloucester. Patron.

Civ ic Trust for the North-east, visits

Sandford House. Newcastle. 11.45.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,425

ACROSS

] Masefield had butter with salt-

cake on this 1 5-5).

6 Bird without the knowledge to

be stylish (4).

10 Storm follows dismissal for

gross offence (7).

11 The family is after bribes - a

form or protection <7>.

12 Old fighter made tanner a

round, say - disgusting! 19).

13 This may go for a walk about; or

soldier on 15).

14 Countryman gets pasture back

with implicit approval (5).

15 Mechanism for controlling the

sccdings at Wimbledon (4-5).

17 Arthur Pinero's centre scat for

repose (4-5).

20 Increase level ofsound (5L

21 Urge to drive (51.

23 He play’s crooked bat at all times

(9).

25 Old readers begin here (7).

26 Pan of glacier lace crumbling in

hostile environment (3-4).

2? Food the autocrat at the

breakfast table likes the sound of

<*).

28 Kind of rule involving a rich

logic ( 10).

DOWN
1 Scries ofanimal impressions (5).

2 Frank gets dismissed, but not in

writing (9)-

CONCTSE CROSSWORD PAGE 10
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The Queen crowns the GLC’s Thames Barrier
’TV*.**.

By Ronald Faux

istcrdav today in Scottish TUC. Union

miners leaders will be dicussing the

slop a miners' demand that iron ore

ng coal supplied by rail to Ravenseraig

ore ter- should be halted.

Officials of the Associated

red and Society of Locomotive Engin-

1 in the cers and Firemen in Scoland are

S some keen lo delegate any decision on

is pro- lhat critical measure, which

roared would cause sev ere problems at

r police Ravenseraig. to the strike

Ravens- leaders coordinating the action,

s awav. Mr -I0*10 Henry, depuly

owd of secretary of the Scottish TLIC.

ho were admitted yesterday that the

mber of unions had a dilemma. He said

nk ihe ihat the miners' strike must be

ne the won. but at the same time
Ravenseraig must be kept in

missiles operation.

if about • Another 32 NUM pickets

wed in. arrested at Ravenseraig ap-

ihat the peared at Hamilton Sheriffs

through Court yesterday. They denied

demon- breach of the teace or police

tble to assault charges and were al-

lowed bail.

ter de- • Members of the cokemen's
. horses section of the NUM yesterday

agreed to allow enough supplies

steel- into lhc British Steel strip mill

clashes plant al Llanwcm for it to

* police operate on a "care and mainten-

i line of ancc" basis,

convoy • Two police officers were
: main hurt while on picket duty in a

mass confrontation at Pye
ih TLKT colliery, in Nottinghamshire.
’ to end when ’ about 2.500 pickets

KMween gathered at the gates. There
jver the were five arrests,

lavens- • Only one of the seven pits in

imaged the Lancashire coalfield was
ance of working normally yesterday

s. after picketing by local NUM
rianned officials. Leading article, page 15

Contimwdfnuap>XeL
.

to ace as some foraofroj^i
bird sourer, the Queen was
accompanied on her waterborne
progress by Mrs EtheT.Egg-
stone, the council leader's
mother, dressed m two-piece
pink by Marks and Spencer.

Mrs Lmngstpne had Been in

two minds whether to. attend,

hot had to admit afterwards

that it had been “a lovely day**

although she and ber son birth

admitted to a slight twinge of
nerves at meeting the monarch.

As the royal barge saSed
through the barrier and tied up
at Unity Pier, renamed Barrier

Gardens Pier, the . Newham
Borough Band delivered a short

burst of Handel's Water Mafic,

but were drowned by a spon-
taneous concerto of klaxons

and ship hooters, and the

cheering of the many hundreds

of dignitaries. sob-dignitaries,

workers and their wives and
children in the stand.

The Queen stepped ashore

and walked to the dais. She

said: “It is a great tribute to the

wisdom of Parliament and of

successive governments and to

the unswerving pupose of the

GI.C that London has now

been made free from (he threat

of flooding." She (him pressed

the ceremonial button- Mr
Livingstone positively grinned

from ear to ear.

Mr Livingstone was posi-

tively ecstatic by the end of the

day. **1 thanked her for making
it a very special day for

Londoners. I have always

thought sbe bad -a great

tradition of service- to. the

people." Once again,, consti-

tutional monarchy had won the

day.

BBC leading

with snooker
The BBC took the. lead in the

television viewing ratings tor

the first time this year during

the week ending April 29.

largely because of coverage of

the World Snooker champion-
ships : - ' —

Snooker took seven of the iop

ten BBC 2 viewing places and

helped to give the corporation

52 per cent of ihe . week's

audience. 17 per cent of h on

BBC 2. Viewing figures for BBC
1 remained ai about 35 per coil

fuelling independent-: tele-

vision's hopes that the? will

soon regain their customary

lead.

Car park death
The - widow of Air .- Vice-.

Marshall Frank Bird. Mrs Joan

Bird, aged 67. from Islip,

Oxfordshire, was found dead- in

her car in a car park in

Kidlington. near Oxford, on

Friday.
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3 A cal! is given me - could be Ihe

gospel truth (14).

4 It may be long or short ending to

a fool (3-4).

5 Indian or Chinese dog catches

sLray cat (7).

7 His excursions go without a

hitch (5).

8 Caretaker, or kind of cicerone,

carrying a note in Paris (9).

9 Under-the-counter merchant

may boycott EEC man (5,9).

14 Boringly spoken wisecrack

about the undercover Left (9t.

16 Solution to produce a love-

match (9).

18 A looser arrangement of spray-

gun (7).

19 Childish kind ofhobby (7).

22 Sort of code that can deal with

long sentences (5).

24 Let some lawyer elicit what's left

(5).
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.St Mary’s Church. Gateshead. 2.1 1;

Surtees House. Gateshead. 2.35;

Park Hotel. Tynemouth. 5.

Prince Michcai of Kent as

President ofSSAFA. attends official

opening of Abbcylield Housing
Project and visits William Knott
House. Rushmoor. Aldershot. 1 1.

New exhibitions
New French painting: John Hansard
Gallery, the University. Southamp-
ton: Mon to Sat 10 to 6. (closed Sun
-ends June 9).

Contemporary decorated cer-

,

amics: the Granary, the Wharf. 1

Newbury -

: Mon to Sal 10 to 6. Sun 2
to Mend May 19).

Henn Lamb exhibition; City An
Gallery" Gallery of Modern An.

Athenaeum. 81. Princess Su Man-
chester: Mon to Sat 10 lo 6 {closed

Sun - ends June 16).

Music
Organ recital by Ian Curror. St

Peter's Church. Bexhlll-on-Sea.

7.30.

The Forsyth Concert. Anna
Maryland (piano). All Saint's

Church. Hale Bams. Altrincham.

Cheshire. S.

Piano recital by John Bingham. St

Mary's Church. Ay lesbury. 8.

Concert by the Univesity Early

Music Group. Wills Memorial
Building. Queens Road. BristoL

M3.
Concert by ihe London Smphony

Orchestra. St Nurolas Parish

Church. Newbury. 7.30.

Trio Cannello. oboe recital.

Maylest Burrell Collection. Pollock

Country Park, nr Glasgow. 7.

Concert by Stephen Isserl is (cello)

and Peter Evans (piano). University

of Glasgow Concert Hall. Glasgow.

S.

Talks and lectures
"Measuring the Social Benefits of

Medicines.” the APS Wallace

Hcmmingway Memorial lecture by

Professor George Teeling Smith.

University of Bradford. Lecture

Theatre D4. Bradford 8.

Exhibitions in progress
Biennale 4 - local atisis at the

City Museum and An Gallery.

Museum Road. Portsmouth: Mon lo

Sun 10.30 to 5.30 (ends May 20).

Parliament today

Commons (2.30): Local Govern-

ment (Interim Provisions) Bill,

commitice. first day.

Lords (2.30): Debate on unem-

ployment.

National Day

Czechoslovakia today commemor-
ates its liberation from Nazi

occupation in May. ]945. The

Czechs (64.3 per cent of the

population] and Ihe Slovaks (30.5

per cent) each have meir own
government with a Federal

Assembly as the supreme organ of

state power.

Italian strike

The AA warns motorists travel-

ling to Italy that Italian service

stations have been closed from 7 pm
lost night until 7 am on May !1

because of a strike by petrol pump
attendants. Service areas on motor-
ways will operate normally but

overnight service is not guaranteed.

New Books - hardback

The bterarv Editor s sanction of interesting books published this weak:

Authors by Profession, Volume II, 1911-rt, by Victor Bonham-Carter (the Boday

City o/sokrates, an Introduction to Classical Athens, by J. W. Roberts (Routtedga

&Kegan Paul. £15.95) .
' _ ._ „ ... .

Confession, by Leo Tolstoy, translated and introduced by David: Patterson (Norton,

£9.95)
Greek and Roman Technology, by K. D. White (Thames & Hudson, £18.50)

Indian Summer "BB”, by D. J. Watkins-Pitchford (Michael Joseph, £8.95)

Letters to Alice on first reading Jane Austen, by Fay Weldon (Michael Joseph,

£8.95)

The Art and Architecture of London, an illustrated guide, by Ann Saunders

(Phaidon. £22.50) „ , , w „ ,

The English in Medieval Ireland, edited by James Lydon (Royal Irish Academy.

£lS ^5]

The National Trust Book of Bridges, by J. M. Richards (Capa, £1£50)

Truman, a Centenary Remembrance, by Robert H. Farrefl (Thames & Hudson.

£12.50) PH

Weather
forecast

Pressure trill remain high
over the United Kingdom. A
trough of low pressure will

later move towards

northeastern districts.

6 am tO midnigh t

NOON TODAY Pressure nfifwwn in mliDban FRONTS Wane - (

.
. »riofc«4» an*

Cold**

London, SE Enc
Sunny intervals, isol

I, East Anglia:

showers- wind

Floating shoes

At (he start of the holiday season

the British Waterways Board has

drawn the attention of the public to

the potential dangers of using

floating '“shoes" on'lheir waterways.

Inflatable and expanded polystyrene

shoes or floats arc being marketed in

order to promote a new leisure

activity known as walking on water.

The board, while recognizing that

the "shoes" are acceptable in a

controlled place (ike a lido, adds:

"However, their use on the board's

canals, riser navigations and
reservoirs is inappropriate and
could lead to tragedies. Of more
concern to the board is the hazard to

people, particularly young people,

who may fashion their own floats

from expanded polystyrene blocks

or oiher materials in preference to

acquiring proprietary brands".

Anniversaries

Births: Sir James Barrie.

Kirriemuir. 1860: Lilian Baylis. ol

the Old Vic and Sadlers Wells.

London. 1874; Deaths: William
Bradford. Pilgrim Father and
Governor of Plymouth Colony.
Plymouth. Massachusetts. 1657;

Count von Zinzendorf. leader of the

Moravian Church. Herruhu. 1760:

Friedrich von Schiller, poet and
dramatist. Weimar. Germany. IS05;

Joseph Gay-Lussac, chemist and
physicist Paris. 1 850.

Roads

London and South-east; A6:

Northbound carriageway reduced to

one lane at South Mimms bypass.

Hertordshire. A30: Stop/go boards

at junction writh Diamond Ridge,
j

Cambcrlev. M4: Diversions at

junction 10 and 8/9 east of Reading.

Midlands: A34: Contraflow on
Stone-Newcastle road at Strong-

fold. A6: Contraflow on Derby-
Lcicester road at Haihem. A143:
Temporary signals at Scole. Nor-

folk.

Wales and West: A40:- Road-
works on Abergavenny to Brecon

road at Cnckhowell. Powys. A380:
Single line traffic on Exeter to

Newton Abbot road at Telegraph

Hill. Devon. A379: Lane closures on
Exeter to Topsham road at Bascule

Bridge. Devon.

North: M62: Major resurfacing

between junction 26 (Nottingham)
and junction 27 (Hucknall). West
Yorks. Ml: Lane closures north and
southbound between junctions 35
(Rotherham) and junction 37

(Barnsley) S. Yorks. A19: Contraf-
low on 10 mile stretch in vicinity of
Thirsk bypass.

Scotland: .ASS: Crief High SireeL

Perthshire, closed for reconstruction

work, diversion signposted. A907:
Single-lane traffic West of Kirkcal-

dy. Fife. A82: Single-lane traffic

South ofArdlui. Dumbartonshire.

Information supplied by AA.

N light: max tamp 10to 12C (50 toD4F)-

Centnri S, SW. NWr central N
England, E, W Midlands, Channel
islands, S, N Wales, Lake District, Isle

of Man, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll,

Northern Ireland: Dry sunny periods;

wind variable mainly northerly light max
temp 12 to 14C (54 to 57F).

NE England, Borders, Edinburgh,

Dundee, central HJghhmds; Mostly *y.
sunny intervals becoming rather cloudy

later, wind NW tight to moderate; max
temp 11 to 12C (52 to 54R.

Moray Firth, IK Scotland, Orkney*,
Shetland: Becoming rather cloudy, a
little rain or drizzle at times: wind NW
torn to moderate; max temp 8 to 10 C
(46to50F).
NW Scotian* Rather cloudy, a Me

rain in places, some sunny intervals;

wind NW Bght to moderate; max temp
(11C52F).

Outlook for Tomorrow and Friday:

Many districts will be dry with sunny
periods but eastern districts will be more
cloudy with rate or (frizzle at times;

temperatures returning, to near normal.

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: Wind
northerly moderate of fresh; sea
moderate or rough. Strait of Doverr
Wind fresh or strong; sea moderate or

rough. English Channel (Eh wind
moderate of fresh; see -slight, or

moderate. St George’s Channel, Irish

Sea: wind light variable;.sea smooth.

High tides
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Arrowsoho* wind dfcecfion, wind speed (nph)
circled. ronponriuMMnahM .

Lakh 953 45
Uvetpool 608 77
LowMtoh 4.43 2.1

Maroata 653 4.1

HOftmt Haven 12-51
- -

Oban 12J22 : an
- -

lasr 1.5

617 3.7

Stioreiiam 6JJ4 49
Southampton 556. 38

.1257 7^
-Kira A3
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d Sunrises:
5.18 am

Sunsets:
8.37 pm Around Britain

The pound The papers

BSa A Moon rises: Moon satsc
- 3.27 am 12.55 pm
FuD Moon: May 15

Lighting-up time

London 9.07 pm to 4.*G am
Bristol 9.16 pm to 45S am
Edinburgh 958 pm to 4.40 am
Manchester959 pm to 4A7 am
Penance 9-2* pm to 5.13 am

Yesterday

Australia 5 1.56 1.48

Vustria Sch 28.25 26.65
Belgium Fr 82.00 78.00
Canada 5 1.85 1.7S
Denmark Kr 14.54 13J84

Finland Mkk 8J8 7.98

France Fr J2.20 JJ.60
Gcrmani DM 3.95 3.77
Greece Dr 156.00 146.00

Hongkong 5 11.22 10.62

Ireland 1.297 1.23

Italy Lira 2445.00 2345.00

Japan Yen 332.00 316.00

Netherlands Gld 4.48 4.26

NorwavKr 11.28 10.73

Portugal Esc 200.00 190.00
South AMca Rd 2.17 2.01

Spain Pte 218.00 207.00

Sweden Kr 11.75 11.15

Switzerland Fr 3.29 3.12

USAS 1.43 138
Yugoslavia Dnr 212.00 192.00

Bans lor small Uenommaaon Can* noun
only. » supplied yesterday by Barclay*
Bank ln'cmauonal Ltd Durcrcnirotraopnly
to lavetlcrs' chfiuo* and ollwr foreign
currency business.

Retail Price Index: 345.1.

London; the Financial Times Index

closed down 10.6 at 904,8.

Iranians are becoming as big a
pain in the antimacassar as the

Libyans, the Daily Star says. “Why
should they now try and dictate to

British girls how they should dress

decently - even if they do work for

ihe Iranian Bank in London?
Britain is not a Muslim country, any

more than Iran is stuffed with

Presbyterians. Wc decide what's

decent and what isn't - not

Ayatollah Khomeini."

Ayatollah Khomeini has given

the when in Rome maxim a new
iwist, the Daily Express says, “His

version goes 'when in Rome get the

Romans to do as I do'. So British

womwn working in Iran's biggest

bank in London have been ordered

to comply with his prouncements

on dress. The Ayatollah favours the

covered-up loot with no make-up.

The ladies at the bank haye been
told to comply or lose their jobs.

Cleariy this is no veiled threat. Not
surprisingly, the move is causing

rcscntmenL Khomeini is about to

find out what any British man could

have told him - British women do
not bully easily.”

Temperatures
Mater.raacs.
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Birmingham f
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sun. „ _
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Abroad

London
*®OOAY:c, chwdif. Mr; tg. tog; r, rake s,sn sn, mat-.

YHtynkr Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm, IOC

(50F); min 6 pm to 6 am. SCtelFL tesnlAc

6

pm, 55 par cent ttairz&J* to 6 pm. tjroa.

Sum 24wto 6 pm.&0 In’. Bar. main sat tevst

iSsbara. atoady. 1,000 mflban

AJaccto .
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CF
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1
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"
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c IT®: FtncM

isanest rsinfaL Lerwick iQSfctK hlgfiast

sunshine; Praalwick 14,1hm.
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